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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL

Mugabe’s
army ‘will

work with

Rhodesia’
Josiah Tongogara, commander
of the 20,000-strong guerrilla
army of Patriotic Front co-
leader Robert Mugabe, said he
would work in any capacity with
Rhodesia army chief Lieut.
General Peter Walls during a
transition from war to indepen-
dence in Rhodesia.
Mr. Tongogara made only one

condition. He insisted on a com-
prehensive peace agreement in
the London talks which would
give Patriotic Front forces a
policing role in the transition
In London. Mr. Mugabe

expressed cautious hopes for a

Rhodesian settlement as dele-

gations continue bilateral talks

on a new constitution with UK
officials.

Blast kills two
An explosion at a glue factory
near Preston killed two people
and injured seven others. More
than 100 firemen were called

.and nearby homes evacuated
after the blast blew the roof off

the nine-storey building.

ITV pay offer
ITV offered a two-year pay deal

to three unions which could put
the channel back on the air by
early next month. The unions
will be considering the offer

next week.

UK faces court
The EEC Commission is to take

the UK Government to court

again over national fisheries

measures in a bid to force

Britain to resume negotiations

for a Community fisheries

policy. Rack Page

Animals cleared
The surviving rebras and
antelopes from : South Africa
hel dfor a week on board a

British aircraft at Rome Airport
because they lacked proper
medical documents, left by air

for Bahrain.

Sex law move
South Africa is prepared to

consider changing its laws pro-

hibiting sex and marriage
between people of different

races, Premier P. W. Botha
said. The statement met with

surprise since the laws have
been regarded as the corner-

stones of apartheid policy.

Page 6

Death clues
Detectives investigating the

disappearance four years ago of

George Brett and his 10»year*old

son Terence from their home in

Upnunster. Essex, believe they
have proof they were murdered,
and died in an East End toy

factory.

Conference hitch
The Geneva conference to de-

termine how the world's air

waves will be shared for the
next 20 years failed to start

for the third day due to a

dispute over who should be
chairman. Editorial comment.
Page 24

Trade route deal
South Africa has agreed to

open a new trade route for

Zambia and Malawi. In return,

it is understood that Zambia is

clearing a number of SWAPO
guerrilla bases: along the route

which crosses the border
between Zambia and Namibia.
Page 6

BUSINESS

Copper

up £50;

Progress

in Gilts
• EQUITY leaders drifted
lower/with Interest centred on
bid situations. Hie FT. ordinary
index closed 0J. np at 469.9.

• GILTS made good progres in
longs and the Government
Securities index rose 0-30 to
72.63.

• STERLING rose sharply and
closed 3 cents np at $&1885 and
its trade-weighted Index rose to
68.7 (68.1). The dollar’s index
fell to 84£ (84.3).

• GOLD closed unchanged at
$377 in quiet trading in. London.

• COPPER rose sharply on the
LME following sustained, specu-
lative buying. Cash wirebars
closed at £1,060.5 a tonhe, dose

funftiewHyl

700 Ap Jm M MB S*
1979 t j

to a new high for the yeai^£50
up on the previous dosjr and
£137 up on the week. F&e 43

• WALL STREET was
at S9L38 jfnst before the

Briefly . . -

Nuclear Power plant near
Richmond, Virginia, auto-

matically shut itself off after

releasing a small amount of
radioactive gas into the
atmosphere.

Three armed men attacked the
crew of a Midlands Bnnk
security van in Finchley, North
London, and escaped with
£72,000.

• WEST GERMANY'S economic
growth could exceed 3 per.cent
in real terms next year

-

, in spite,

of higher oil prices and an
expected slowdown in world
trade, the Bundesbank presi-

dent has said. West Germany’s
trade

.

surplus for August
declined to DM 976m (£256m)
from DM &I2bn in August
1978. Back Page

• EEC COMMISSION has
dropped its action against

Britain over special aid to North
Sea oil operators buying UK
equipment and services after

Britain’s assurance that the aid

scheme had been stopped.
Page 8

• BP may still be allowed
involvement in Nigeria, in spite

of proposed nationalisation of

oil interests. Detailed terms
and compensation have yet to

be worked out. Back Page

• U.S. is to supply lra tons of

coal to the UK electricity indus-

try to help reduce the amount
or oil used in power stations

over the next 12 months. Page 8

9 BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS is

trying to cut its 28,000-strong
merchant shipyard labour force

by 3,000 men between now and
Christmas, as the first stage in

a plan to cut 6,000 jobs over the'

next 15 months. Page 8

9 CHANGES in labour law pro-

posed by the Government would
inflame UK industrial relations,

severely strained by economic
recession, still further, the
Fabian Society has warned.
Page 13

.9 SCK3AT and the NGA, the two
biggest printing unions, are to
hold talks on amalgamation,
which, if successful, could
dominate the UK printing

1

indus-
try. Back and Page 13

COMPANIES
• JOHN LAING pretax profits
tor the first half of 1979 fell,

from £7.46m to £5-01ra on turn-
over of £233m. Page 26 and Lex

• MARSHALL CAVENDISH
pretax profits for the first six
months of 1979 were down from
£574£100 to £546,000, and
directors warn that profits for
the year are unlikely to reach
£lm against £1.73m previously.
Page. 26

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise Indicated)

RISES Office and Electronic 207
Exchcq. 11pc 1991... £90+3 Saatchi and Saatchi 130
Trcas. 101pc 1899 ...£S9j + J Siebe Gorman ZS8
Allied Colloids 134. + 10 United Scientific ... 338
Asset). Dairies 288 + 8
Automated Security 220 + 6
Brent Chemicals ... 285 + 7
BritJ Crawlth. Ship 342 + 7
Burton A
Cawoods
Christies Intel*

2S0 + 6
131 + 10
14S + 10

Decca A 304 + 6

Dutton-Forshaw ... 63 + 7$
Ferry Pickering ... 134 + 14
Grattan Warehouses 135 + 6
Higsons Brewery ... 75 + 6
Hillards 372 + 6

Home Charm 142 + S
Loti. Scot, Finance 65^+4*
Wanders v—~ *72 + -4

Northern Foods ... 130 + 4

Wharf Mill - 60
BP 1280
Kuala Kepoog 82
Broken Hill-South . 195
Charter Cons 161
EZ Industries 300
Gold Fields SA JE20i
MIM 266
Messina 116
Mount LyeU 70
RTZ 315

FALLS
Armstrong Equipmt. 56
Fisher (J.) 235
Marshall Cavendish 27
Rotork 56
Vlakfontein 98

9
6
8
6
34
25
4
29
10
23

&
6
8
12

— 3
- 10
- 5
- 6
- 5

Boeing promises

a year in UK
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Boeing, the U.S. aircraft manufacturer, told the British Government yesterday
it planned to place substantially more aerospace business in the UK daring
the 1980s.

The company expects to spend
up to $300m (£240m) a year
through the' next decade on
engines and other equipment,
rising to about $500ra (£230m)
a year if spares are included.

Since 1973 ' Bbeing has spent
$700m (£S25m) in Britain.

These figures were given to

Sir Keith ' Joseph,' Industry
Secretary, at a time when
delivery of some Rolls-Royce
RB-211 engines for Boeing 747
Jumbo pets, mainly for British

Airways, are threatened with
delay because of the engineer-
ing dispute.

Where components for other
aircraft are involved, Boeing
also told Rolls-Royce, British

Airways and several major
equipment suppliers that if the
strike goes on too long, it may
have to turn to what it calls
“ second source " suppliers,

probably in .the U.S. Although
prepared to hold on to British

suppliers for some time, it

stressed it cannot do so
indefinitely.

Sir Keith’s meeting with a
team of Boeing executives, led
by Mr. Tex Boulliotin, president
of the Boeing Commercial Air-
plane Company, had not arisen
specificaBy from the effects of
the engineering dispute. The
Boeing team had three main
objectives: ,

FIRST it wanted to stress to

the Government that despite the
growth of the European Airbus
Industrie' consortium, Boeing
was still one of the UK's biggest
customers and intended to

remain so through the 1930s,

not only for Rolls-Royce engines
but many other aircraft items.

The company was anxious to

counter what it believes to be
an unjustified emphasis being
placed in the UK aerospace
industry and Whitehall on the
benefits of collaboration with
Airbus Industrie, and to stress

the benefits iff continued colla-

boration with Boeing itself.

Boeing argued that the value

of its commercial aircraft equip-

ment purchases in the UK,
including engines and other
items, from over 50 companies,
already exceeded the value of

work done on the European
Airbus, In which British Aero-
space has a 2Q per cent share.
SECOND, Boeing wanted to

1

kill off rumours that its new air-

craft programmes, the twin-

engined 757 and 767, were in

doubt. It stressed that those
programmes were firm, with
$4-5bri invested so far, and that
additional orders, beyond tbe
existing contracts for 100 767s
and 40 757s. were being negoti-

atecL
THIRD, Boeing wanted to tell

the-.Government formally that

it is in the market for tbe new
Rolls-Royce RB-432 “ Spey
replacement** engine, and for

new versions of the Boeing 737
short-range jet airliner, pro-

vided that engine was given the
go-ahead soon and could meet
Boeing’s strict technical per-

formance, time and price
schedules.

Carter takes stronger line

on Soviet troops in Cuba
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE, WAR of words between
Washington and Moscow over
Soviet troops in Cuba has taken
a sharper turn, with President
Jimmy Carter reacting strongly

to the '^Soviet claim this week
that thfi dispute was artificial

and should be quietly closed.

Mr. Carter, speaking in New
York on Tuesday a few hours
after Mr. Andrei Gromyko, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, deli-

vered his statement at the
United Nations, insisted that
the US. could not accept a
Russian combat unit “ located
in a country in this hemisphere
that is totally dependent on the
Soviet Union."

Mr. Carter said he would
report to the nation on the out-

come of USvSoviet negotiations
on the troops, which some State
Department officials feel have
been made harder by the Presi-
dent’s decision to make a
grandstand issue out of it.

US; officials, acknowledging
that a complete dimbdown by
Moscow is most unlikely, have
suggested that possible com-

promises might take tbe form
of a partial troop pull-out or.

disbanding the Soviet brigade
as a combat unit and switching

it to training Cubans.

If Moscow still stands firm, it

has been hinted the US. might
take indirect retaliatory action,

such as possibly cutting the

flow of high U.S. technology to
the Soviet Union, or encourag-
ing west European countries to

sell arms to China—a move to
which Moscow would take
serious exception. Armed
retaliation of any kind is flatly

ruled out here.

If the dispute is unresolved,
the biggest casualty might be
the SALT-II arms treaty -now
being debated in the US. Senate.
Senator Frank Church has
threatened to use his power as

chairman of the Foreign Rela-

tions Committee to prevent the
treaty reaching the Senate floor

for a vote until the troops dis-

pute is cleared up.
A delayed vote on the treaty

could spell disaster, as Con-
gressional leaders have pre-

dJct&4t•••mild npt survive the
politic#*:-' :'c* gea atmosphere
of a Presidential election year.

Senate hard-liners on SALT-II

yesterday gained weighty sup-

port from former President

Gerald Ford, who said in a
speech that he opposed ratifica-

tion of the treaty until the Car-

ter Administration committed
itself to boosting military spend-

ing by 5 per cent above inflation

in both the new 1980 defence

budget And in defence estimates

in the four years up to 1984.

. These requirements un-
doubtedly will mean that a final

vote on ratification would not

happen until well into the next

year.” Mr. Ford said.

Mr. Ford’s stance was not
unexpected. It follows the line

already pursued by Mr. Henry
Kissinger, his former Secretary
of State, influential Senators
like Mr. Sam Nunn, and, in a

more qualified form, by the
Joint Chiefs of Staff. But unlike

Continued on Back Page

Lloyds Bank to start
6
top-up’

scheme for home loans
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

LLOYDS BANK is to take
another initiative in the home
loans market by launching a
“top-up” mortgage facility for
borrowers who cannot obtain
sufficient funds from a building
society.

Under the scheme, which will
be operated jointly with several
building societies, Lloyds will

make loans up to 100 per cent
of the amount advanced by the
building society. The. total of

the two' advances wilt be
limited to 85 per cent of the
purchase' price or valuation of
a property. Interest charges for
the bank mortgage will be
between 2 and 3 per cent above
building society rates.

Earlier, this year Lloyds
launched a pilot scheme under
which home loans of £20,000
and above would be available at

3 per cent above bank base
rate.

This scheme has so far
attracted 2,400 loan applica-
tions, of which. 1,800 are to be
financed. Lloyds has committed
£55m to these applications, but
so far only 500 loans have been
paid, taking up funds of £12m.
The “top-up ” scheme is being

operated through a Lloyds
wholly-owned subsidiary called
Beehive life Assurance Com-
pany. It involves two separate
endowment mortgages with a
minimum repayment term of IQ
years, and a maximum of 25
years.

So far 10 building societies
have agreed to accept the
scheme. But only one of the
five largest societies, the Leeds
Permanent will be involved.
The scheme is primarily

aimed at executives, profes-
sional men and women, and civil

servants. Under present condi-
tions. it seems that the most
expensive house which could be
bought would be £45.000 to
£50,000—assuming a maximum
£20,000 mortgage from the
building society.

Mr. Harry Spells, manager of
Beehive, said he expected that
Lloyds would later extend the
scheme to second mortgages for
existing home-owners.
Mr. Fred Crawley, the Lloyds

deputy chief general ' manager
who has engineered the bank's
pioneering move into house
mortgages, said that Lloyds
could easily have home loans
totalling £300nu But lending on
that scale was not possible so
long as the official “ corset ”
restrictions remained in force.
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Sterling

rallies

sharply

again
by David Freed in London and
David Lascaties- in New York

STERLING ROSE sharply
yesterday as rumours circulated

of renewed Arab interest In the

UK currency. In London it

closed 3 cents higher at $2.1885,

while New York saw further

rises with the rate moving up
to $2.1950—the highest level for
nearly two weeks.

The pound was also stronger

against all the leading European
currencies and its trade-

weighted index, calculated by
the Bank of England, rose from
68.1 to 68.7.

In part, sterling’s strength
resulted from commercial
demand, but the market was
also influenced by market
rumours that a meeting today
of Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries Finance
Ministers would discuss switch-

ing oil payments from tbe dollar
to the pound.

Gilts up
At the close in London,

sterling stood &J cents above the
low point of $2.1260 touched last

week. This represents a rise of
3 per cent However, the pound
is still A per cent below the
peak levels of two months ago,
when it briefly rose above $2.33.

Pressure was reported to be
building up in the European
Monetary System again, in spite
of last Sunday night’s revalua-
tion of the D-mark.

• Prices of gilt-edged stock
moved up yesterday and sup-
plies of the short tap—Hi per
cent Exchequer 1984—were
exhausted early in the morning.
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ITT to

two TV
in Britain
BY JOHN LLOYD AND ELAINE WILLIAMS

INTERNATION TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH is. to close

two of its three colour television

plants in the UK, with a loss of

more than 900 jobs. The
electricians’ union has called

the decision “ an outrage.”

The closures are part of a

strategy to return the com-
pany's consumer appliances
division to profit Last year, tbe
division showed an $llm loss

on a worldwide turnover of

$922m.
It is also the first obvious

sing of a change in direction
in tbe company's policy since
Mr. Rand Araskog succeeded
Mr. Lman Hamilton as chief
executive io July, after Mr.
Hamilton bad been forced by
tbe board to resign.

Mr. Hamilton had planned to
sell a controlling interest in the
European consumer appliances
division—by far the largest part
of the worldwide division—to

Thomson Brandt of France. The
move which was quickly
dropped after Mr. Araskog’s
appointment and which, it

seems, largely contributed to
Mr. Hamilton’s falL It is now
apparent that Mr. Araskog's
cure involves selective, rather
than total, surgery.

The European group, which
manufacturers radios, hi-fie

equipment cassette recorders
and operates television rental

chains, has suffered consider-
able drains to its profits in tele-

vision manufacture, with losses

reportedly reaching $50m last

year.

ITT said yesterday that world-
wide overcapacity in the televi-

sion industry, resulting in low
selling prices, had necessitated
the UK closures.

“To remain competitive the
company will have to take advan-
tage of the benefits offered by
technology' . and automation
Which will dramatically reduce
the need for assembly labour.”

The two plants to be closed
are at Kearsley. near Bolton,
and at Hastings, in East Sussex.

The Kearsley plant will lose 360
production workers, but will

remain the Midlands centre for
sales services and distribution.

The Hastings' factory will close

completely, with u loss of 550
jobs.

Colour television production
will be concentrated on Basil-

don. in- Essex, where ITT
recently began making tele-

vision sets equipped with a

receiver for Prestel. the Post
Office's viewdata information
service.

The Electrical and Plumb-
ing Trades Union said yesterday

that it had earlier agreed to 100

redundancies an*J the transfer

of some of the work to Malaysia

in return for an assurance from
the company that the Kearsley

plant would remain an integral

part of the UK operations.

Mr. Paul Gallagher, the Man-
chester based member of th<-

union's national executive com
mittee. said that the union’s

goodwill had been demonstrated

by instructing its members not

to take part in the current series

of engineering strikes, even

though ITT is a member of the

Engineering Employers’ Federa-

tion.
** Despite this massive and

unprecedented co-operation, the

labour force is now being asked

to accept redundancies. Under
no circumstances is the union
prepared to acquiesce in the

decision.”

The fact that the UK plants

in ITT’s European operation are

the first to go is probably due
|6 the overcapacity in Britain

in colour television production,
coupled with increased competi-
tion from G.E.C. and Rank since

they linked their television divi-

sions with the Japanese com-
panies Hitachi and Toshiba res-

pectively.

Colonr TV Sales Page 10

Engineering employers

set to cut 63
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

COMPANIES HIT by the

national industrial action in the

industry were preparing lo

make a total of 6,500 employees
redundant, the Engineering
Employers Federation said yes-
terday.

Not all of these job losses can
be directly related to the dis-

pute — there have been 42,000
redundancies in the engineering
industry during the past year— but the employers say that
the action is increasing pres-

presslire on companies to make
workers redundant.
The EEF’s management

board met yesterday and once
again resolved to stand firm
against the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions’ claim for an £S0-per-
week national minimum craft
rate and one hour off the work-
ing week this year. A statement
said that the employers had “ no
appetite " to resume negotia-
tions while the union leaders

Continued on Back Page
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EUROPEANMEWS
AFTER HAVANA TITO. TURNS TO YUGOSLAVIA’S ECONOMIC PROBLEMS

A cry for help to international financiers
low profits i Sweden raises

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON AND ALEKSANDER L£BL

FLUSH WITH what is widely

considered a diplomatic success

at the Havana non-aligned

summit earlier this month,

Yugoslavia's President, Josip

Broz Tiio. has now turned his

full attention to domestic politi-

cal and economic problems,

He is hoping for a sympa-
thetic hearing from inter-

national bankers and financiers

now descending on Belgrade for
'next week's annual meetings of
.the International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank.

,'<13

that as a developing country
with a 12' per cent' unemploy-
ment rate and much more
under-employment besides in

the rural sector, the country is

obliged to go for a . fast growth
strategy to avoid unmanageable
social tensions.

Piece-meal

Borrowings
With 5,000 bankers and finan-

cial experts expected, Yugoslav
bankers are seeking renegotia-
tion of part of their earlier

high-cost bon-owings and making
soundings about future borrow-
ing requirements.

1 But President Tito Is also

expected to argue the wider
case for financial help to de-

veloping countries in his opening
address as host. Western com-
mercial banks and the inter-

national financial institutions

all came in for harsh criticism

at Havana from many of the

developing countries. It would
-be surprising if these calls for

a fairer deal for the developing
countries are not reflected in

the President speech.

He and his advisers are also

expected to use the opportunity
for private meetings with
bankers and other luminaries

-subtly' to point out the wider
political and strategic import-

ance of Yugoslavia's own
stability and the financial back-

ing needed to support this at

President Tito addressing an audience, of 100,006. this week
on the non-aligned .summit in JUavaoav .from which, he. has

recently returned.

a difficult time _in .the country’s
economic life.

A rash-of strikes,.pay increases

way beyond productivity - gains,

a persistent tendency to over-

invest and deteriorating terms

of trade caused by growing
energy imports

.
and

.
protec-

tionism in European Economic
Community and other markets
has led to 20 per cent inflation

and a doubling of the trade

deficit this year. A trade deficit

of around BBbn, and a payments
deficit over $2bn is now
expected. Yugoslavia's hard
currency debt has risen sharply

as a result and. now amounts
to some $13bn.

Some of the loans were
effectively consolidated at lower
spreads in June when Barclays
International raised $3G5m on-

a ten-year basis at a spread of

l per cent over Libor. Several
American banks however.

which have shown strong
resistance 'to reduce their', ebrn-
ings-.in this. way, ..made . use of
this arrangement to reduce
their Yugoslav portfolio.

European and Japanese banks
took up the slack.

This week the Yugoslav
authorities have Invited a large

group of American and other

international hankers to the
enchanting holiday isle ' of
Sveti' Stefan—in' the middle of

.earthquake-stricken Montenegro
•—in an attempt to soften resis-

tance to- further renegotiation

of existing debt and also sound
but the prospects, for ' future
borrowing!

Part of the resistance Is due
to doubts about Yugoslavia's
willingness to take the sort of

-tough-measures required -to -curb-

domestic income growth and
concentrate on export markets.;

Yugoslav economists argue

They also point to the series

-of. restrictive measures already

taken. These include tight

limits on bank credit, regula-

tions forbidding new invest-

ment projects without proof of

self-financing abUity and secured

credit; lower subsidies on food,

utilities and transport, a luxury

tax on imported consumer -goods

and. energy- - saving- measures
linked to higber prices. . _ .

The trouble is that these

measures, introduced in a piece-

meal fashion over -the past six

months and backed by a tem-
porary price freeze introduced
this summer, should have been
taken much earlier. They were
delayed by the complex process
of negotiating agreements and
compromises whieh is inherent
in the highly developed Yugo-
slav system. ...

• Economic decision-making and
responsibility . has been
devolved to. the individual
republics, including responsi-

bility for their balance of pay-

ments. But any .
sacrifices

required by the state as a whole
have to be painstakingly agreed,

and seen to be shared equally.
:by the constituent republics

.each. ..concerned, .with.
.
saving

their pwn projects "from the axe.

The political and economic
consequences of this devolution

of power, and the complex

system of annually revolving the

presidencies of the various

republican and federal party and
government posts, is clearly

causing concern to President

Tito and the small inner group
who are the final arbiters out-

side the formal constitutional

channels.
Unfortunately Yugoslavia has

gone through so many constitu-

tional, government and party

changes over the past decade
that most Yugoslavs are
thoroughly confused by the com-
plexities of tlieir system. Most
recognise however that it has
given them higher living .stan-

dards and much greater political

personal and cultural freedom
thaii the Soviet-linked Comecon
countries and has also preserved
the unity of a potentially highly

fractious area. Unity Is widely

seen as the prerequisite of con-

tinuing independence.
_Having returned apparently

invigorated from Havana, Presi-

dent Tito launched himself into

a series of meet-the-people tours

designed to remind Yugoslavs

of the advantages of their

system and to consolidate his

own enormous prestige.

He also appealed to Yugoslavs

to be more realistic about their

economic situation, to work
harder and pay themselves less.

The self-managing enteiprises

on the other hand are calling on

the various state and republican

bureaucracies and “ communi-
ties of interest” to cut back

their own demands on enter-

warning
to Belgian

industry
discount

prise resources.

Greater austerity lies ahead

and President Tito appears to be
marshalling his political skills

once more to cope with the

strains to come.
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By Giles Merritt in Brussels

A DISQUIETING report

analysing the low levels of

profitability in Belgian Indus-
,

try has been drawn up by one
of the country's major banks.

It warns that, despite this

year’s anticipated 4 to 5 per

cent Increase in industrial

production and real GNP
growth of about 3.5 per cent,

low profits are a fundamental
problem.
Last year, according to the

analysis prepared by Krediet-

bank, Belgium's number
three bank an|l the .

financial

flag-carrier of the . Flemish
business community, the
principal - Belgian companies
increased net profits by 65 per
cent over 1977. But that catch-

up oir the serious losses

suffered in 1977 still yielded

stockholders an average net
return of only 4.8 per cent.

Inadequate as that was,

Kredletbank further points

out that the return on equity

holdings in Belgian industrial

companies was just 0.1. per
cent last year, compared with

. 9.1 per eent in 1973.

The report is based on a
sample of 54. of Belgium’s
leading companies, and shows
that only nine of these bad a

.

profitability level of 12 per
cent or more, while as many
as 30 per cent of them had
announced losses.

The study adds that, while
itils year will see' a further

substantial increase in gross

profits by Belgian companies
—with the structurally

weaker sectors of steel, tex-

tiles and paper-making an
imperial contribution through
cuts In their losses—there
still remains room for a

30 per cent increase in net

profits.

Kredletbank ' emphasises
that this year, thanks to In-

creases in wage costs per.unit

.

of 2.5 per cent that will be
offset by 5 per cent average

productivity gains, there wjll

. be a widening of profit

margins. But it is, neverthe-

less, pessimistic about .the

general outlook.

The analysis echoed Warn-

ings that the bank has voiced

previously on other problem
areas of Belgian industry.

Earlier this year. It 'calcu-

lated that the weak profit-

ability of most Belgian, com-
panies had forced them; to

resort to debt financing, in the

absence of adequate risk

capital, with the result that

many were being made
vulnerable by fast-declining •

solvency ratios.

rate to 8%
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN’S CENTRAL bank, the

Riksbank, is raising its discount

rate from 7 per cent to 8 per

cent with effect from today.

The intention is to adjust

domestic interest rates -to the

higher levels prevailing in most

of Sweden's trading partners and

to stop the movement of short-

term capital out of the country.

The Riksbank’s. action had
anticipated. It last raised the

discount rate by 4 a per cent

on July 6 and its failure to close

the gap to foreign bank rates

before the September 16 general

election became a political Issue.

The Social Democrat opposition

accused the Liberal minority

Government of irresponsibly

delaying action on the discount

rate. It also claimed the

Government was Concealing the

size of the growing current

account deficit and of the out-

flow of capital seeking higher

Interest returns abroad.

The Riksbank has underlined

the fact that there has been no
speculation against the krona,

hut a debate has been waged in

the economic columns of the

Press about the extent of the

capital outflow.

The foreign currency reserves

have fallen from roughly
SKr 20bn (£2JJ2bn) in the third

quarter of 1978 to SKr 16.4bn
(£lJ82bn) at the end of the third
week of. September, but they
have, been boosted by greatly

increased foreign borrowing thir

year.

In the first eight months of

this year, Sweden raised over
SKr 6bn in foreign loans while
borrowing by .the banks
amounted to SKr fi-2bn. Thr-

current account deficit, enlarged
by the oil price Increases, is cal-

culated to he around SKr lObn
so far this year.
' The 1 per cent rise in the
discount rate is accompanied by
two other Riksbank moves. It

has authorised the banks to
charge a further 1 per cent
Interest on overdrafts and is

limiting the increase in long-

term lending rates to 0.25 per
cent
The first move raises charges

for corporate short-term finance

by. 2. per cent and should induce
Importers to finance more of

their -purchases . abroad. The
second move will reduce the
banks’ interest margins and
squeeze their earnings, but they
have experienced two years of

substantial profit growth.

Quake damage

fears in Rome
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

Test ban talks reopen
The U.S.. Soviet' Union and

Britain yesterday/ began their

eighth session of
:
talks here on

banning underground nuclear

weapons tests after a lfl-weeks

summer recess, Reuter reports

from Geneva. A progress report

last July on the talks, which
have been 'going on for more
than two years, indicated that

the negotiators were still far

from final agreement. ,

THE FOURTH century basilica

of Maxentius in the Roman
Forum was yesterday closed to

the public by the municipality,

amid growing evidence that the

damage inflicted on the city’s

monuments by last week’s eath-

quake in central Italy is far

worse than at first thought

Already, the Via della

Consolazione, which runs
through the archaeological zone,

has been banned to cars. Exten-

sive repairs will be necessary to

prevent the collapse of the
remaining columns Of the

temples of Saturn and Vespasian

Jin the Forum.
It is now clear that the earth-

quake "has brought ..to . crisis

point ,
the ..state, of many of

Rome's ancient monuments,
already seriously damaged by
the chaotic." flood of traffic

through . historic areas of the

city.
• The problem will be among
the first on the desk of the new
Mayor of Rome, Sig- Luigi

Petroseili. A Communist, be
expected formally to be voted

into office today by the ruling

Rome majority of Communists.
Socialists, Social Democrats and
Republicans.
Experts this week have found

that the vault over the
-

central

recess of the basilica, originally

built by the Emperor Maxentius.

has been badly damaged by the

eathquake. Until Tuesday nigh 1

,

five days after the tremor, the

building was. filled by - an

audience of hundreds for 'the

film shows which farm part of

the ** Roman summer " organised

by the municipality.

’The plight of many of Rome's
major tourist attractions r
only one of the problems facin '

Sig. Petroseili. Unlike hi-

predecessor, he is a full-time

Communist politician, a membr*
of the party's ' central direc-

torate as well' as secretary for

the Lazifl region around Rome.

Rome is afflicted bv
ever-worsening ' problems nr

terrorism, common' crime an' 1

hard drugs. Its streets, by Wr*'
European standards at leas’

are filthy. Speculative buildin"

is still rife, and “ the

municipality’s financial deb*'

are -enormous, despite a serio"

effort by the Communist-V

'

administration to reduce them
Sig. Petroselli’s mandate wi>'

run until mld-1981—a sbnr’

time in which to produce visib--

ptoof of a new direction for -

city that remains half Western
and half Levantine in its habit-

knd its mentality.

Reluctant Demirel waits in wings

as Ecevit struggles to survive
BY METIN MUNIR

MR. BULENT ECEVIT, the

Turkish Prime Minister, has lost

his majority in the ruling

National Assembly (lower

house) due to deaths, defections

and resignations: His Govern-
ment has managed to survive

only thanks to the long parlia-

mentary recess. He is not

expected to regain the ground
he has lost when Turks vote

on October 14 in by-elections

for five Assembly deputies and
for 50 of the Senate’s. 150 elected

members.

Mr. Suleyman Demrrel's main
opposition Justice Party (.TP) is

expected to win all or most of

the Assembly seats and the

majority of the Senate seats. He
may then muster the strength,

with the support of the other

Right-wing parties, to overthrow

Mr. Ecevit when Parliament

re-opens at the beginning of

November. A minimum of 226

Assembly votes are required.

Mr. Ecevit’s popularity has

suffered severely -from the un-

popular—and often ineffectual

measures he was forced to take

to ’ counter the country’s

economic crisis.

It would appear that the only

way Mr. Ecevit could undermine
Mr. Detnirel’s plans would be by

recruiting new supporters to

back his social democratic
Republican People's Party
(RFP), which is still the biggest

in Parliament.
Nearly 40 members have

crossed the floor in the past

two years for alleged personal

or political gain.

Mr. Ecevit now controls 218

seats (eight short of an
absolute majority) and enjoys

tbe support of a few indepen-

dent deputies. The opposition

has 220 seats and is alto count-

ing on independent support
The Prime Minister is also

said to be contemplating a

coalition with Professor
Necraettin Erbakan's pro-
Islamic National Salvation
Party (NSP).
Whether Turkey relapses into

an extended political crisis

following the October election

is Important in the context of
the country's acute economic
problems.

Mr. Suleyman -Demirel
biding his time

Although he is keen to get Mr.

Ecevit out. Mr. Demirel has said

that he has no intention of

replacing him for the time being.

His plan is to engineer the

formation o£ a non-partisan

government under a right-wing

and suitably weak Prime
Minister who would rule the

country until next spring when
an early general election could
be held. He is known to favour

April or May.

What makes Mr. Demirel
reluctant to assume power —
which he equally reluctantly

relinquished 19 months ago
when Mr. Ecevit ousted him—is

the gamut of acute problems
from which Turkey is suffering.

His previous two attempts to

rule tiie country in partnership

with the right-wing parties were
close to disastrous.
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Monory defends
policy as

prices jump 1%
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

M. RENE MONORY, the French
Economics Minister, • brushed
aside criticism yesterday that
the recent acceleration in the
country's inflation rate might be
due to his price liberalisation
policy.

He was speaking crply minutes
after the announcement of a
1 per cent rise in the retaU
price index last month and
against a background of grow-
ing union dissatisfaction with
increases in a wide variety of
basic charges.

His policy was a long-term
one. he said. It would begin to
bear fruit as the French. made
the adjustment away from the
vigorous system of government
controls and began to accept
market disciplines.

During the last 18 months,
price controls have been dis-
mantled over a wide area of
industry and in some areas of
the service sector. New
measures are now to be taken
to increase financial support. to
consumer organisations.
The aim of this step is to

strengthen the hand of con-
sumers in their criticisms of
price movements under the
workings of the market

M. Monory said that he
would like to see consumer rep-
resentatives sitting on all the
main regional economic and
social planning committees. The
budget for subsidising these
organisations will go up to

FFr 15m (£1.67m) in 1980 from
FFr 10m (£1.12m) this year.

At the same time, the
Economics Ministry is launch-
ing a publicity campaign to gal-

vanise consumer action, the idea
being to impress on the public
that * it now has The responsi-
bility to exercise choice and
thus influence prices.
David White adds: The 1 per

cent rise in the August- price
index: follows a 1.3 per cent
increase in July, and brings the
annual rate to 10.8 per cent.

Calculated over the last three
months, the annual rate of
inflation is now 13.4 per cent.

The increase was exceptional
-for. August, when most French-
men are on holiday. It is partly

accounted for- by adjustments
in Government-controlled prices,

notably for electricity, petrol

and cigarettes.

The index for food went up
at a slower rate of 0.7 per cent,

making a 12-month total of 8.5

per cent. A stronger rise was
recorded in manufactured pro-

ducts, where prices climbed by
l.G per cent and by 1.9 per cent
for non-textile goods.

Consumers* energy costs rose

4.2 per cent with a petrol price

increase at the beginning of the
month, and were- 17 per cent up
on August last year. Services,

however, rose more slowly at

0.5 pe rcent after a strong 1.6

per cent advance the previous

month.

Attempt to boost Ekofisk
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM has
been given Norwegian Govern-
ment approval to operate a

pilot water injection scheme at
its North Sea Ekofisk Field. It

is hoped that the scheme will

greatly boost the level of pro-
duction from the big oil and
gas field.

If the pilot is successful,

Phillips may decide to go ahead
with full-scale water injection.

This might require drilling some
27 injection wells and building
two platforms at a total cost

of about £500ta.
The injection of water into

a reservoir is one way of main-
taining the pressure needed for

the production of oil. It is

thought by Phillips and* its

partners that the injection of

water could increase signifi-

cantly the oil recovery factor,

from 18 per cent of the. total

amount lying in the reservoir

to nearer 28 per cent.

Ekofisk produced oil it.the

rate of 400,000 barrels a (fey in

July.

According to stockbrokers
Wood Mackenzie, a fun-scale

water-flood operation could add
about 800m barrels to the
recoverable oil reserves of Eko-
fisk and neighbouring fields
• The pilot scheme is dfce in

start in 1.981 * 1

Parliament

squares up
for EEC
budget row
By Margaret van Hattem,
in Strasbourg

MEMBERS OF the directly-

elected European Parliament
will today get their first

chance to show whether they
are made of sterner stuff than
their appointed predecessors.

The issue, the- Community bud-
get for 1980, is expected to

lead to a major clash between
the Parliament and other
Community institutions, par-
ticularly the Council of
Ministers.

Earlier this .month. Ministers
slashed the Commission’s pro-

posals for next year's expendi-
ture.

End death penalty worldwide, says Amnesty
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

OFFICIAL, man’s inhumanity to

man across the globe; and the

death sentence in all its forms

is chronicled in Amnesty Inter-

national's latest publication,
“ The Death Penalty,” The
reports include a powerful plea

;
for governments to work to-

wards the immediate and total

abolition of the death sentence.

The 206-page report on

I

judicial and semi-official killing
aims to broaden the debate on
the death penalty beyond the
narrow confines of Western
Europe and America where
debate has traditionally been
most active, to Africa, Asia,
Eastern Europe, Latin America,
and other parts of the world
where the death penalty is not
such a public issue.

Amnesty is opposed to the
death penalty because “it is a
cruel, inhuman and degrading
punishment and a violation of
the right to life.” In what
appears to be a highly conserva-
tive tally Amnesty claims that
at least 7,500 people are known
to have been sentenced to death
daring the past ten years. Of
those, 5,000 have been 'executed.
Over i-m people are known to
have been the victims of
political murders “in many in-

stances committed with either

the connivance or approval of
governments.”

The report is probably the
most comprehensive study ever

of official and semi-official kill-

ing, consisting largely of a

country-by-countiy' study cover-

ing 134 states. As of the end

of May 1979 only 18 states
around the world have abolished
the death penalty for all

offences, eight -more have
retained the penalty for offences

in time of war while seven
countries retain the penalty hut
have not carried out executions
in the recent past

Capital crimes range 1 from
murder and other violent-crimes
to, increasingly, drug smug-
gling, so-called economic crimes—particularly in Africa and the
Soviet bloc — espionage and
offences against the Koran in
several Moslem states.

The means of judicial killings
are equally wide, the report
states, although in recent years
death by semi-clandestine vigi-

lante groups or political killings

have claimed the greatest
number of victims.

. The last chapter of the report
concerns itself with “murder
committed or acquiesced in by
government " and examines
Argentina, Guatemala, Ethiopia
and Uganda. In these countries
thousands of people have
simply disappeared some to re-

appear as mutilated, corpses
after being tortured and killed
by an unknown band with no
chance of legal redress.

In Asia too capital punish-
ment and political murders
have risen steadily particularly
in Kampuchea where the report
quotes outside observer
estimates of 200,000 deaths
attributable to local authorities

and the Khmer Rouge and
about 2m people from starvation

and disease. The report also
refers to “at least 100" death
sentences for a wide range of
political and economic offences
in China and for other crimes
including distribution of leaflets,

murder, robbery and rape.
In Latin America the report

notes a tendency towards re-

introduction of the death
penalty, particularly following
military coups in Argentina,
Bolivia, Brazil and Chile.
But not all the death

sentences are judicially im-
posed. “Para-military groups
as well as units of official

security forces carry out
murders and illegal detentions
in a number of Latin American
countries, particularly Guate-
mala and Argentina ” the report
states.

They cut back on regional,
social, -transport and overseas
aid policies to make way for

increased spending in the
farm sector, where the Com-
mission's first estimates had
been boosted by the June
farm price settlement

However, the Ministers care-
fully kept their cuts within
prescribed limits so as to
reduce MPs’ freedom of

action. The Parliament has
little say in the so-called

“obligatory expenditure," such
as farm price support which
automatically swallows about
three-quarters of the budget
once Agriculture Ministers

.
agree on prices.

The most the Parliament can do
next year under EEC rules is

to increase spending in other
sectors by around 250m units

of account—barely 1.5 per
cent of the .total budge!

Rotterdam chemical plant strike spreads
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE STRIKE at Royal Dutch/
Shell's Rotterdam refinery and
chemical plant spread to other
companies in the port area yes-

terday. It also began to affect

other chemical plants — the
AKZO group's salt chemicals
division announced sharp cuts
in production.

Albatras-UKF, the fertiliser

manufacture^ which is part of

the DSM group, yesterday halted
output after about 600 members
of its 900 workforce voted to
strike in support of the same

demands which forced the Shell

shutdown on Monday. The men
are seeking a 35-hour working
week and the introduction of a
five-shift system.

Members of the FNV trade
union federation employed at

plant owned by Id, and Cyana-
mid and Tiofine, two U.& com-
panies, are to decide on strike

action later this week. These fac-

tories could also be shut next
week, a union spokesman said.

Shell has asked -members of

foe 7,000 workforce at its

refinery and chemical plants in
Pemis and Moerdijk, who are
prepared to, work, to register

with the company in an
attempt to assess support for the
strike.

But the FNV called on the
strikers to register with the
company, too, on the grounds
that they were also willing to

work, if the company met their

demands.
AKZO Zotrt Chemie said its

vinylchlorlde factory and its

chloride factory at Rotterdam
were working at half-capacity,
because of the Shell stoppage. If

it continued, then nearly all

activity at the two AKZO plants
would cease by next week; and
production at two salt factories
at Delfzij] and Hengelo in the
east of Holland would also be
affected.

The Dutch Economics
Ministry denied yesterday that
discussions had already begun
on the introdudon of petrol
rationing.

WestLB criticised over Switzerland to liberalise
All the main political groups in

the Parliament appear to

agree that the proposals are

unacceptable. They see them
as a direct challenge by the
Council which has never
before restricted Parliament's
room for manoeuvre to this

extent

But it is not yet dear what
they can do about it, whether
they will unite to wrest power
from the other institutions or,

indeed, whether they have
any strategy in mind.

The real clash will come in
November, and the' political

groups are planning a series

of meetings in the coming
weeks to map out their course
of action. Today's debate may

j

do little more than reveal

their initial hostility and the

broad outlines of their plans

,

to increase non-farm spending, i

building group’s collapse
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

ONE OF West Germany’s major
banks, Westdeutsche Landes-
bank (WestLB) has been criti-

cised for its role in the events
leading up to the collapse

earlier this year of Beten-und
Honierbau (EM), the country's
sixth largest building group.
The audit office of the state

of North Rhine-Westphaiia,
where WestLB and BM are
based, has prepared a report for
delivery to the state parliament
in Duesseldorf today.
The report is believed to say

that WestLB, holder of around
10 per cent of the BM shares
when the latter filed for bank-
ruptcy in April, did not make
known its knowldege of the ex-

tent of the company’s troubles

when the state government put
up a DMTOm (£18.4m) guaran-
tee last year.

Ope of WestLB’s management
hoard members, Herr Vinzenz
Grothgar, is also on the super-
visory board of BM, and the
audit office is reported to have
said that he should have made
public the true state of the com-
pany's finances. The bank rejects

three criticisms.
' BMs collapse was chiefly the

result of its strong push into
foreign markets, with its busi-
ness in Algeria and Nigeria
cautfng particular difficulties.

Last year's operating loss has
bees put at around DMSOm
(£7t85m), well above previous
estimates,

its arms export laws
BY BRJJ KHMDAR1A IN GENEVA

SWITZERLAND’S restrictive of sophisticated automatic small
arms export laws are to be arms, cannons, armoured cars,

liberalised. This follows a reso- and electronic surveillance and
lotion approved by the Swiss weapons guidance -systems. It

Parliament asking the Govern- prefers to play down its

ment to re-interpret a clause in weapon building capabilities,

a 1972 regulation banning but is a key supplier of arms
exports to “ regions where ten- to many European, as well as
sions reign.” Third World countries, indud-
The controversial resolution ing South Korea, Thailand and

was pushed through parliament Ghana,
this week by a Zurich Radical The 1972 law states that
deputy, Herr Rudolf Friedrich, Switzerland should sell arms
who argued that the existing only to countries wishing to
restrictive interpretation was strengthen their defences to
stifling Switzerland's weapons maintain peace. The Parlia-
building industry, while other mentary campaign to obtain
European competitors were relaxation of the 1972 law
thriving. begun last year, spurred by‘ per-

Switzerland has long enjoyed sistent economic stagnation in
a high, reputation as a maker Switzerland.

Russia asks

:

China to end
propaganda
By David Satter in Moscow

THE SOVIET Union called on
China yesterday to mute its

Press attacks on Russian poli-

cies, as a gesture of good-will on
the eve of talks on improving
relations between the two
countries.

Pravda, the Communist Party -

newspaper, quoting a Tass news
agency dispatch from Peking,
said that anti-Soviet propaganda
in the Chinese press had not
decreased but had actually

become more widespread.

The Chinese Press was blam-
ing the Soviet Union for the

.

tension between the two
countries and even atrributed

part of the blame for unleash-

ing World War H to the USSR.
These statements were far

removed from the actions' of
the Chinese negotiators who
arrived in Moscow for the
beginning of the. talks, Pravda
said “Words should hot depart
from deeds,” it added.

Wang Yuping, chief Chinese
delegate to the talks, said the
Chinese side would do Its

utmost to see that the upcom-
ing talks resulted in - an
improvement in Smo-Soviet
relations.

Wang had a brief meeting
with Mr. Leonid Ilyichev, the
chief Soviet delgate to the
talks on Tuesday, but, accord-
ing to Chinese officials it was
still not known when the talks
would begin.

the success ofnearly70
leadingGerman companies.
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!
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ed at daily net asset value
per share.

the portfolio ofthis large
German mutual fond is

composed of shares

.

issued by about 70 first-

class German companies.

in a way, INVESTA is a
“who’s who” of the
German economy.

It focuses on the success
of all these corporations
foryour benefit

The INVESTA fund
management pursues an in-

vestment policy combining
optimal safety with optimal
yields. The success of
INVESTA in the past clearly

proves this.

The liberal exchange
control policy of the Federal
Republic of.Germany makes
it easy to invest in the
strong German economy.
Moreover; from the fiscal

point of view it is quite
attractive for the foreign
investor to invest his money
in German equity funds.
Dividends are paid net by
the fund. No withholding tax
is currently levied.

INVESTA offersyou the
possibility of realizing your
investment objectives in a
convenient uncomplicated
and high-yielding way,
whetheryou want to invest
one hundred Dollars or one
million Dollars.

You may either

make a single invest-
ment: you invest your
money at once in the
INVESTA Fund.

or open an investment
accounts you pay fixed
amounts ofmoney regu-
laity ontoyourINVESIA

.

investmentaccountand
we will convertyour
deposits into INVESTA
shares; in this way, you
will benefitfrom the ad-
vantages of ‘'cost

averaging”.

Ease ofreview: INVESIA
provides you with

„ regular disclosure of its

\ activities and holdings, in

^accordance with the articles
• qfthe German Investment
CompanyAct

Liquidity: Relatively large

sums may thus be easily in-

vested into the German
securities market place with
no influence on prices.

Quotation: The INVESIA
share price is calculated and
published in-leading

.
newspapers every business
day.

Dividends: Dividends are
distributed after the close of
the business year (Septem-
ber 30). Fund shareholders
are informed about the
amount and the date of dis-
tribution either by public -

announcement or by direct
notification. In an invest-
ment account dividends are
reinvested automatically
without charge and added
to your accumulated
INVESTA-assets.

Information: INVESTA fund-

holders are kept informed
about fund developments
and DWS investment strat-

egy by detailed Annual
Reports. Quarterly Reports
can be furnished upon
request

What you should know
about DWS
1. DWS is the investment
company of Deutsche
Bank which is one of the ;

world's largest banks.

2. DWS is the largest

German investment com-
pany and manages over .

$45 billion in assets.

3. DWS is the abbreviation
for Deutsche Geseflschaft
fOr Wertpapiersparen
(“German Company for
Securities Investment”).

4. DWS. founded in 1956,
|

manages several mutual
funds with different

investment objectives.

5. INVESTA is the largest
German equity fond.
INVESTA Fund assets
amount to almost
$13 billion.

6. DWS is governed by the
regulations of the German
Investment Company Act.

7. Deutsche Bank is the
custodian bank for
DWS Funds.

P.O.Box 2634* 6000 Frankfurt l f West Germany.
Please contact us by writing to the above address.

We will then give you more specific information and tell vou
where and how to buy INVESIA.

J

This offer does not apply, to residents in Great Britain.
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Carter looks for U.S. gas deal transforms Mexico’s future Senators
° approve

union backing

over inflation
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT CARTER met his
top economic advisers twice yes-

terday—a demonstration of
White House concern over the
unabated inflation rate, which
rose a further l.l per cent last
month and which bodes ill for
the President's re-election next
year.

However, the Administration
evidently plans no quick new
initiatives on inflation, which
was a predominant topic raised
by questioners in the “town
meeting," which Mr. Carter held
on Tuesday night in New York
city.

The Council on Wage and
Price Stability this week
announced that from the start
of next month it would relax its

present 7 per cent wage guide-
lines by an extra percentage
point for those workers and
unions which had already Stuck
by the guideline and who were
not covered by automatic "cost

of living increases in their con-
tracts.

This is seen as an inevitable
concession to try to get wider
union support for the guideline
at a time when inflation is run-
ning at 11 to 12 per cent a year.
But it is unlikely to satisfy the
AFL-CIO trade union federalism
whose executive board has

called a meeting here -tomorrow

to react to the council’s moves.

Mr. Alfred Kahn, the Presi-

dent's,anti-inflation adviser, this

week repeated the optimism

voiced by some other Adminis-
tration officials that the inflation

rate would drop to . single

figures by the end of the year.

But, in view of the August in-

flation figured, this may Just be
political wishful thinking.

Mr. Kahn, who has a reputa-

tion among Administration offi-

cials for public candour, ad-

mitted: “If we don’t get infla-

tion out of double digits, ob-
viously It's going to mar Mr.
Carter’s chances " for re-

election.
'

The President told his New
York audience that -world oil

prices were chiefly to blame for

the inflationary spiral in the
U.S., and then went out of. his
way to jab at Senator Edward
Kennedy, who apparently plans
to base a decision to leap form-
ally into the Presidential race
on the strength of the economy
later this year.

In particular, the President
scoffed at the Senator's lack of
pragmatism in that in his 17
years in the Senate, Senator
Kennedy had failed to get any
Bill on national health insur-

ance passed in the Congress.

THE AGREEMENT reached

last week for Mexico to export

natural gas to the U.S. will have

a decisive impact on the oil-rich

Mexican economy.
IVo other matter has caused

pemex, the state oil monopoly
and pivot of the fast-expanding

economy, so many headaches

and produced so much bad feel-

ing between the Mexican' and
UJ5. governments.-
For two years Mexico' held

out for
-

the “right- price” from
its energy-hungry neighbour.
Both sides- are claiming the
agreement as a political

triumph, but more importantly,

it has -overnight transformed
the outlook for Pemex, putting
it in a far better position to
take long-term decisions.
The country's immediate oil

production - target — 2.25m
barrels a day by the end of
1980—had to lie decided in the
absence of a deal. . But not until
the gas issue was .solved could
Pemex coherently map out pro-'
duction and planning options,
and consider future oil ceilings.
From January L, and probably

before, the state’s coffers will

be swelled by an extra $lm a
day when 300m cubic feet of
gas at $3,625 per 1,000 cubic
feet is piped across the border.
This is. additional to the oil

revenue,' estimated at nearly
$4bn this year. The gas price is

linked to price increases by the

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries—although
Mexico is not a member—and
will be reviewed every quarter.
The exports represent only

0.5 per cent of current U.S.
gas needs, but .the valves can
and most probably will, easily

be turned up for far.- larger
amounts.
The price to Mexico of hold-

ing out has been high. For two
- years Pemex has been burning
off -at least 300m cubic feet, a

day,, the amount which is now
being exported to the U.S. With
Mexico's trade deficit in the first

seven months of this year,rising
by 32 per cent to $I.74bn, the
waste can ill be afforded.
Every cubic foot sold is a

dollar more towards paying off

the cost of the $lbn, 48-inch
diameter pipeline specially
built to carry gas the 774 miles
from Cactus in the southern oil

.fields to San Fernando in the
north, -where it -links up with
an old pipeline :to

.
the border.

The pipeline, completed last
March but- in^- operation only

'

.since August was started at the
same tube as negotiations first

got under .way in 1977 between
Pemex and U.S. gas distribution
companies, for 2bn' cubic feet
Mexico assumed that there

would be no problem in reach-
ing agreement and pushed
ahead with the pipeline. But
the UB. Energy Department

BY WILLIAM CHJ5LETT IN MEXICO CITY
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vetoed Pemex’s price, and the

pipeline was in danger of

becoming a very expensive
white elephant. It was then
planned to use it for domestic
needs, which would have made
the repayment period very long.

After the talks broke down
Pemex claimed that it could use
all the 2bn cubic feet domestic-

ally, but there was no hiding
the bitterness- at the loss of.

income-'and the change in plan-
ning caused by the breakdown/ •;

The Mexican Petroleum Insti-

tute, the research arm of Pemex,.
estimated earlier this year tSrit-

in 1982 Mexico would have a
natural gas excess of 2.8bn cubic
feet This is the maximum.

capacity of the pipeline with all

compressors installed.

Currently about 3bn cubic
' feet is produced. The most that
Pemex can use domestically this

year is around 2.5bn cubic feet

National demand is rising faster

than expected, but in the

coming years Mexico will still

have immense amounts of

natural gas available for export

The U.S* may well be the only

market
Mexico’s ofl exports of 4S),000

barrels a day (85 per cent of
which goes to the U.S.) are

about 100,000 b/d behind target

for the third quarter because

of part congestion and technical

problems, but the fall in revenue
can now be made* up with gas

exports.

Pemex is also in a stronger

position to boodt offshore oil

production which came on
.stream in June in the Bay of

Campeche.

V The offshore oil is far. easier

and more -economic to produce
than the onshore OIL.

It is logical for Pemex to in-

crease offshore production for

the time being and to use the

onshore fields for gas produc-.

tion, keeping' flaring to a

minimum. Most of the difference

between present production of

1.6m barrels a day and the

target of 2.25m b/d will come
from the seabed.

Sudden newspaper closure shocks Montreal
BT ROBERT GIBBEN5 IN MONTREAL

Argentina expels editor

after release from jail
BUENOS AIRES — Former
newspaper editor Sr. Jacobo
Timerman was stripped of his
Arsentine citizenship and put
aboard a plane for Rome on his

way to Israel on Tuesday, the
Interior Ministry said.

Sr. -Timerman, who founded
several publications, including
the daily La Opinion, was
arrested in April 1977. He was
accused of having links with a
financial group headed by Sr.

David Graiver, who was alleged
to have handled left-wing

guerrilla funds, and who has
since disappeared.

Sr. Timerman was released
after a year in custody, when
the Supreme Court and a mili-

tary tribunal cleared him of all

charges, but was immediately

placed under house arrest on
unspecified financial accusa-
tions.

A commission sent to

Argentina by the Organisation
of American States to investi-

gate alleged human rights

violations dealt with his case
last week. The Argentine
Supreme Court then ruled
that the Government had
exceeded its powers in detain-
ing him and said he should be
freed.

An interior ministry com-
munique said Sr. Timerman
had heen given a " non-
Argentine ’* passport containing
an Israeli visa and put aboard
an Aerolineas Argentina flight

bound for Rome.
Reuter

THE closure - of the Montreal

.

Star, one of the city’s 'two major

'

English-language newspapers
and one of the three best dailies

in Canada, announced on Tues-
day by F.P. Publications Ltd,

came as a shock to Montreal.
Following an eight-month

strike by printers over pay,

hours, jurisdiction and the

introduction
-

of new technology,

the Star had started to publish
again' last February.. Before the
strike, it was a profitable news-
paper with weekday circulation

of about 165,000.

The rival morning paper, the
Gazette, for many years unpro-
fitable at about two-thirds of the

Star’s circulation, had increased

its readership dramatically

during the strike however. It

is owned by Southam Inc.,

Toronto.
After the strike was settled,

the Star made tremendous
efforts to increase circulation,

but could not regain . its old

advertising. To boost volume,
it cut advertising rates by about
one-third two months ago.
The Star's management said

the closure was “ a direct couse-
quence of enormous losses both
during the strike and since
resumption.” In 1976, the Star
earned pre-tax profits of CS5.7m
«£2.26m). In the first 51 months
of 1978. up to the stTlke, it

earned C$2.6m. Losses, during

the strike after insurance and
retro-active costs of the settle-

ment. were C$7m and since

publication restarted, have

reached an extra C$10.4m. The
paper lost C$2m in August
alone.
Southam and the Gazette will

probably buy the Star’s assets

and FP Publications a one-third

interest in the Gazette, “pend-
ing satisfactory resolution of-

labour-related : issues." The
Gazette would-be. published on -

the Star presses.

The Star management < said

that the -Agreement with
Southam “contemplates resump-
tion of publication of the Star
if economic circumstances per-

mit'.” But this is only likely
“if the Star does not discon-
tinue publication for too long.”
. The demise of the Star

reflects post-strike economic
pressures and lack of growth in

the English-language market in
Montreal.
The policies of the separatist

Government of Premier Rene
Levesque have caused a net out-

flow of English-speaking people

from the city, estimated at more
than 75,000 since 1976.

The death of the Star means
that a strong voice for a united

Canada and for moderation and
common sense in handling the

country’s political and economic
problems has been extinguished:.

Snail darter faces its demise
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

THE TINY snail darter fish— which is expected to lead to the
which has become a legal and extinction of the snail darter,

environmental cause celebre in The dam was well under way
the U.S.—is now threatened when the inch-long fish's exist-

with extinction, only a few ence was discovered, setting off

years after it was discovered in a series of court and Congres-
.the Little Tennessee River. sional battles. The dam is now

President Carter signed on 90 per cent complete at a cost

Tuesday a Bill that provides the of $100m.
needed Mr. Carter could have vetoed

Tellico dam across the river the Bill, as environmentalists

and those who argued that the
Tellico dam was uneconomic,
urged him to do. But the Presi-

dent said yesterday there were

many more important issues

before Congress. “ I believe

&at avoiding a divisive veto

battle will help focus Congres-

sional efforts on priority con-

cerns,”, he cbmzpenttd.

approve
lenient

oil tax
By David Usc*H«* In New York

THE SENATE Finance Com-
mittee has voted for a more
lenient version of the oil

windfall profits tax than pro-
posed by President Jimmy
Carter and earlier passed by
the House of Representatives.
The tax Is designed to skim

off a large chunk of the extra
profits which the oil industry
will make as a result of the
Current deregulation of oil

prices in the UJ3- The money
would he used to develop
alternative energy supplies

and public transport facilities.

The Senate voted
unanimously to exempt all

newly discovered nil from the
tax. This is. defined as oil

that was- not being produced
before 1978.
The Idea, committee mem-

bers said, was to encourage
oQ companies to -go- out and
find- new oilfields by allowing
them a greater return on
their finds. In this, respect,
the commitee vote goes some
way toward:- jnefethng

' the
demands of the oil Industry.

Estimates of the effect of
the exemption vary. Senator
Bob Dole, who proposed it
says it will result in extra
production of 380.000 barrels
of oil a day by 1985. How-
ever, the Department of
Energy puts this figure at

250,000 b/d or. less.

The committee has also

voted to exempt Alaskan oil

from the tax, reversing an
earlier vote by the House
which caused a storm in the
oil industry.

The White House was
hoping for $140bn from the

tax, hot the latest calculations

put its likely yield at $100bn
or less between 1980 and
1990. Any shortfall between
yield and outlay would have
to he met from general
revenue.
The House also voted to

maintain a ban on exports of

Alaskan olL There had been
suggestions that this ban.
Introduced when north slope

production began, should be
eased to allow a three-way

switch deal between Mexico,

the U.S. and Japan.

Record damage
HURRICANE Frederic, which
swept through the eastern

U.S. earlier this month, caused
damage estimated at $752J>m,
making it the worst in modern
times, David Lascelles reports.
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andal aspects of a company’s business and how
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3. Strength. We are a member of the Midland Bank
Group which means our financial standing and
resources are ofa magnitude that allows us to take

on virtually any size ofleasing arrangement

return on its financial commitment by carefully

constructing leasing packages that take full advan-
tage ofyour financial situation.We believe we are

better at achieving this aim than any other leasing

company. And that can notjust be our belief be-
cause, last year; we wrote more Industrial Leasing
than anyone else.

lb learn more about our approach to leasing andhow
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PALESTINE AUTONOMY TALKS

Clash on land purchase plan
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

EGYPT AND Israel clashed
briefly yesterday over the
Israeli Government's .decision to

allow its citizens to buy land in
the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip. But later, they
agreed to shelve the issue and
concentrate on discussing Pales-
tinian autonomy.

Opening the sixth round of
autonomy talks, held' this time
in Alexandria. Mr. Mustapha
Khalil. Egypt’s Prime Minister,
described the Israeli land

purchase decision as a major
obstacle to peace.
He was supported by Dr.

Boutros Ghaly, Minister of

State, who argued that Israeli,

action would not encourage the

Palestinians to take part in the

autonomy talks.

Mr. James . Leonard, who
heads the U.S. delegation in the.

absence of Mr. Robert Strauss,

the special envoy, commented
that his Government also

opposed the Israeli action.

Mr. Jussef Borg, Israeli

Interior Minister, and head of

the Israeli delegation to the

negotiations, retorted that his

Cabinet's decision had been a

step in the M process of peace ”

and • that it would help the

process of normalisation in the

region. .
. .

He went on to complain that
this issue was not one they had
gathered to discuss, and after a

.

five-minute recess the three
sides resumed discussions on
the main part of the agenda.

,

This is understood to involve

the methods of election to a
Palestinian council in the West
Bank and Gaza, and the powers
that if would exercise.

Little progress is expected at
the talks, and both sides have
emphasised that a large gap still

divides.them.
Essentially, they are waiting

for tiie US. to be more
emphatic with its own ideas,

although the American position

seems to be to await deadlock
before ' trying .

to move
decisively.

Nepal fears

Russian aid

to rebels
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

NEPAL IS increasingly con-
cerned over what it believes is

heightened Soviet activity in the
sub'continent, particularly in

Nepal itself. This feeling is

understood to have been con-
veyod by King Birendra to

Indian leaders during his visit

10 India.

The King told Indian
Ministers that Russians were
encouraging agitations against

the Nepalese Government and
that rebels in the Nepal Terai
were the main recipients of
Russian assistance. Much of the
aid came in the form of cash
assistance to rebels now work-
ing to oust the King.
He warned Indian leaders

that unless effective counter-

measures were taken, the
Russians would extend rbeir
" interference ’* from countries
like Afghanistan and South
Asia to Nepal and the Sub-
Continent in a ** big way."

Japan discounts ‘Soviet build-up’
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST B3ITOR, IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S FOREIGN Ministry

appeared to be doing its utmost

yesterday to play down the sig-

nificance of reports that the

Soviet Union has begun to

station troops on Shikotan. The
island is one of four imme-
diately to the north of Hokkaido
which Japan claims as part of

its territory.

Foreign Ministry officials, said

the Soviet build-up, if confirmed,
should be seen in the context
of the Soviet Union's global

strategy and not as something
aimed specifically against Japan.

They also emphasised that
U.S. aerial photographs, which

revealed the Soviet' -troop

presence, do not suggest that

the Russians are building an air

base on the island.

The Foreign Ministry

admitted, however, that other
Government • departments, in-

cluding the Defence Agency,
might take a graver view of the

Russian build-up.

The two Ministries have been
involved in a semi-public argu-

ment about the degree of im-
portance to be attached to

Soviet military activity in the

Far East.
The Soviet presence on

Shikotan was reported exclu-

sively yesterday by .the Main-

ichi Shimbun, whose Washing
ton correspondent picked up the
story from- American intellig-

ence sources. Soviet' troop pre
sences.on two other islands just
north of Japan were reported
early this year, but yesterday’s
disclosures, have come at an
awkward time for - Soviet-
Japanese relations.

On Monday. Mri'Sunao Sonoda
Japan’s Foreign Minister, met
Mr. Andrei Gromyko, Soviet
Foreign Minister, in New York
and held what has been
described as the first - cordial
meeting between high-level
officials of the two governments
in nearly two years.

Indonesia to cut import taxes

Nigeria court

ends Shagari

election wrangle
By Mark Webster in Lagos

THE NIGERIAN Supreme Court
yesterday put an end to a legal

bottle over the result of last

month's Presidential election by
ruling that Aiboji Shehn
Shagari. the President-elect,

had been correctly declared the
winner of the contest
The court rejected an appeal

lodged by the runner-up. Chief
Obaiemi Awolowo, that Alhaji

Shehu had not received enough
vutes to justify his declaration

as President-elect on a first

round of polling.

The ruling means, that Alhaji

Shehu has overcome the final

hurdles between him and his in-

stallation as the country's first

executive President on
October 1.

An election tribunal, specially

set up to consider Chief
AwoIowa's submission, bad
earlier thrown out a nine-point

petition which argued that the

election should have gone in a

second round, in an electoral

college.

BY DAVID HOUSEGO

THE INDONESIAN' Govern-
ment has apparently turned
its back on a revaluation of

the rupiah to help curb the

country’s present high level

of Inflation, and has opted
instead for cats in import
taxes and sales taxes.

Mr. Ali Wardhana. Finance
Minister, announced in

Jakarta yesterday that

import duties on 1,000 com-
modities would he reduced
from existing rates of 540 per
cent to 5-10 per cent.

Inflation is running at 20-

30 per cent on an annual

basis, largely beeause of the
devaluation of the rupiah in
November, 1978. Bnt in

addition, pressure has been
growing on prices from the
build-up in the foreign
exchange reserves stemming
from the country’s increased

commodity earnings.
There has also been pres-

sure as a result of the
increased cost of imported
goods, reflecting higher levels

of international Inflation.

The Government has been
trying to keep prices down
through a tight fiscal and

monetary policy so as to pre-
vent the competitive edge that
the devaluation gave to Indo-

nesian manufacturers and
exporters from being eroded.

But as external faetors have

continued to push prices up,

officials have had put before

them the option of a modest

appreciation’ of -the currency.
Mr. Wardhana said that

among products - benefiting

from a tax reduction would be
chemieals, ’ paper; ’ textiles,

cigarettes, minerals, handi-
crafts and electricity.

S. Africa to review sex laws
Br BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Gov-

ernment is prepared to consider

changes in the legislation

prohibiting sex and marriage
between whites and other racial

groups, Mr. P. W. Botha, the

Prime Minister, said last night.

Reaction to his statement has

generally been, one of surprise,

since the laws in question, the

Immorality Act and Mixed
Marriages Act, have been

regarded as cornerstones of

the Nationalist Government’s
apartheid policy.

Addressing the Cape Regional

Congress of the National Party,

Mr. Botha said that mixed
marriages were “undesirable,”

but that no law could be
regarded as a “ sacred cow.”
He conceded, however, that

" there is a problem where
people really love each other

and want to get married. Any
proposal to solve that problem
will be considered by the

Government on merit."

It is estimated that about

10,000 people have been prose-

cuted for contravening the

Immorality Act since it became
law almost 30 years ago. And
Cabinet ministers who have in

the past criticised the ban on
marriage across the colour line

have been quickly rebuked by
the party leadership..

While conservative national-

ists have voiced concern that

Mr. Botha’s statement is the

forerunner to the abolition of
the Acts, reaction from other
quarters has been overwhelm
ingly favourable.
Meanwhile. Mr. Marais Steyn,

the Minister of Conpnunity
Development, has announced
that South African restaurants
will in future be open to

all races.

JAMES BUXTON REPORTS ON SECURITY PROBLEMS FACING THE GULF

Two thrusts at the jugular vein
WESTERN CONCERN about

the security of the Straits nf

Hurmur. ;ii ihf entrance to the

Gulf—the jugular vein of the

imiiKiri.il isetl world's
^
uiL

supplier-—sin»1 i>l the Gulf

Stales *hem->cIves hos heightened
recently, and the countries of

5he region Ilave shown them-

-elvcs divided over the past few
da>s.

Two different threats to the

region arc seen", urst. increased

unrest, partly c.uised by the

relic leader.- in Iran:

the S’) id Moslem papu-

T-:i! i*»n~ hi ill** Arab Gulf States,

which ;;v»- ruled by Sunni*, the

maturity sect m Islam: secondly.

;lic threat 1>* the safety of ship-

pin.: in she Strait* of Hormuz
and the Gulf a* a result of the

weakening of Iran's military

power and it* abdication of ils

role as policeman of the area.

This week, Iraq sternly

warned Iran’s religious leaders

against interfering in the

internal affairs of the Arab
slates of the Gulf. It warned
that there would be Arab re-

taliation against Iran’s *’ sick

dreams of expansion
Last week. Ayatollah Sadeq

Rnuhani. a >enior religious

leader who is known to be close

to Ayatollah Khomeini, re-

peated hut threat of annexation
against Bahrain, first made
earlier in the year.
Alone of the small Gulf states

Bahrain has a majority Shia

population, though the ruling

Khalifa family are Sunni. There
haw been a number of dis-

turbances then* over the past

lew weeks, though none since

September 13. and a leading

Shia clergyman, Seyyed Haj
al Modaressi, was recently

deported.
In Kuwait, where Shias make

up about 20 per cent of the
population, the son of an
associate of Ayatollah Khomeini
was arrested recently for

making seditious speeches
As a result of Ayatollah

Rouhani's annexation threat,

Bahrain has received messages
of reassurance from Iraq and
Saudi Arabia, while some states

have been co-operating more
closely on internal security. The
director of public security in

Kuwait visited Bahrain
yesterday.

But a plan proposed in the
last few days by Oman, whose
tertirroy is on the southern side

of the Straits of Hormuz, to

counter threats to the Straits

has been rejected by Iraq,

Kuwait and Bahrain.
The plan, which Omani envoys

have explained to all the states

of the region including Iran,

envisages the Gulf States
co-operating with Western states

including the U.S.. Britain and
West Germany to help defend
the Straits.

Full details of the plan are
not known, nor is the exact role

envisaged for western countries,
though Oman is believed to
want the U.S. to station a small
number of mineswepers near
the Straits to prevent terrorists

laying mines there.
But the idea of western

countries becoming involved in

protecting the Gulf eight years
after Britain withdrew its

forces is anathema to most Gulf
states, notably Iraq.

Bahrain’s discontent keeps on the boil
Br OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MONTH of intermittent dis-

rfiances in Bahrain appears to

\c ended, lc.t\inc uncertainty

or.! how deep discontent goes.

io was involved, and ivhat the

isidents really want.

Inevitably. attention has

: nsod on the fact that most
the Bahraini population are

is Moslems while the Govern-

*nt has a Sunni majority,

cause of the predominance of

wibcrs of the ruling

-Khalifa family.

The Tart that a senior Iranian

li?i<ius loader. Ayatollah

uhani. has revived Iran's

andoned claim to Bahrain,

id talked mure recently of

nexing it. has given the

iuMcs international sigmfi-

icc.

3ut thoitch the demonsfra-

ns that have occurred have

inly involved Shias. this is

t a dispute between them and

nnis.

Shias tend to be more active

political opposition and their

ion may reflect general

lasc and uncertainty' caused

the revolution in Iran and
i secuirty threat to the Gulf,

th this is coupled a longing

a return to an Islamic

identity divorced from the

influence of the West.
Oil was discovered in Bahrain

before its neighbours, and its

population become richer

earlier, and gained a degree of

political sophistication at the

same time.
But Bahrain is now the

smallest oil producer in the Gulf
with an output of only about
50.000 barrels per day and its

economy is partly dependent on
services, industry and the
financial help of its neighbours,
notably Saudi Arabia.

SUQI ABAHA

" I do not think they re-

- h ?
cla

.

tively wor
Jv presented one particular group,

tng class Bahrain was the scene Vj,y when the first

SSrbanreTTn tiTS and S^J^S^SSL£
bSf w^ db marchers went both to the

fonned in iSTJ, but was dis-
Tranian Embassy and the office

then there has been no formal Orgeat1

outlet for dissident opinion. After restaCttras tmtte sal

Mr. Tariq AJ-Moayyed. of alcohol during Ramadan, a

Bahrain’s Minister of Informa- small demonstration took place

tion. told the Financial Times: on Jerusalem Day, August It,

* The motive for the demonsfra- without official intervention,

lions is not easv to define. My according to the Minister. About
guess is that in addition to other 150 people responded to a call

unsettling influences, a lot of by Ayatollah Khomeini to show
people were affected by sym- solidarity with the Palestinian

pathetic excitement about the cause.
Iranian Revolution. One week later, on the eve

of the holiday marking the end
of the Ramadan fast, a Bahraini
Shia clergyman, Mohammed Al-
Akri. was arrested on his return
from Tran. He was known to
have visited Ayatollah Roubani,
and is said to have appeared
on television in Iran.
The next day about 500

people who gathered to protest
and demand the establishment
of an Islamic State, were dis-

persed by riot police using tear
gas and batons. Another demon-
stration a few days later was
apparently directed at more
political causes.

Banners carried by demon-
strators said: “ Iran in, Saudi
Arabia out” Police moved in

swiftly and arrested an unspeci-
fied number of people, later
said to have been released- The
last demonstration was a small
affair on September 13.

It is not clear whether the
unrest has died down or will

surface again. Few of the
ordinary people of Bahrain
have been aware of these events,
at more than third or fourth
hand, and the educated majority
of Shia disown the dissidents.

But in the uncertain atmos-
phere of the Gulf any distur-

bance is of major concern.

Soviets to

boost oil

supply to

Comecon
By David Satter in Moscow

DESPITE marked pessimism.

about Soviet oil production,

the Soviet* Union * has
promised to supply its

Comeeon partners with 450m
tonnes of oil in the 1931-85
five-year plan period, an
apparent 20 per cent increase
over the . volume of oil:

deliveries in 1976-80.

The move would appear to
presage a sharp drop fn
Soviet oil exports to the West
in the 1980s, because Soviet
energy officials - have said

they intend to freeze total

Soviet 'oil exports at the
existing level, which Is esti-

mated at . more than 160m
tonne& - .

Oil aml natural gas
exports': account for about
50 per -cent of the'^ Soviet
Union

.
- hard currency

earnings.

The Soviet commitment to
increase oil deliveries
sharply was reported by
Radio Moscow, which said

the decision was taken as a
result of meetings in The
Crimea this summer between
Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, the
Soviet President, and Eastern’
European heads of state.

Subsequent reports have
specifically mentioned 20 per
eent as the size of the In-

crease indicating it will be in
crude o£L The Soviets will-

have shipped 370m tonnes of
crude and 46m tonnes of oil

products to their Comecon
partners in the 1976-80

period.

The. Soviet promise of a
sharp rise in oD exports to

Comecon comes at a time
when the Soviets are experi-
encing Increasing difficulty of
sustaining the momentum of
their oil production.

- Oil production rose only
3 per cent daring the first

six months of this year, which
was below target and a short-

fall of 9.5m tonnes.

The U.S. Central Intelli-

gence Agency recently said
that Soviet oQ production
could peak and begin to
decline as early as next year.

Several Soviet broadcasts
referred to the CIA report
and cited the projected rise

in oil deliveries to Comecon
as evidence that the danger
of shortfalls does not exist

The increases, however, may
only reflect the urgent
necessity .of guaranteeing
energy supplies to Eastern
Europe where planners are

now In the process of - co-

ordinating the. Soviet and
Eastern European 1981-85
five-year plans.

Dutch ban

Indonesian

textile imports
By Charles Batchelor

in Amsterdam

* THE NETHERLANDS has
put a temporary ban on the
import of textiles from
Indonesia after the dis-

covery that textiles from
other countries, notably Hong
Kong, were being imported
under a “ made in Indo-
nesia ” label. Britain and
West Germany have also
found falsified certificates of
origin, the Dutch Economics
Ministry said.

The Dutch authorities have
now withdrawn existing
import licences for Indonesia
and are asking importers to
reapply for permits and to
provide proof of the origin of
their textiles. Investigations
by the European commission
and by the Dutch Customs
and Import Control authori-
ties revated that textile pro-
ducts are being brought into
the EEC on a considerable
scale under false documents.

Indonesia has been chosen
as a cover for other countries
because there are no ceilings
on its textile imports, where-
as Hong Kong and other
countries arc subject to strict

limits.

Hong Kong has not yet
reached its limits, but It may
be giving some of its exports
false certificates to avoid
coming up against its ceiling
later this year, the Economics
Ministry said.

Investigations are still

being carried out as to the
extent of this false labelling
and the produets and the
countries involved. In 1978
Indonesian textile imports
into The Netherlands
amounted to “ several million
guilders ” compared with
total textile imports of
FI 4JSbn (£L2bn).

At first sight the quantities
Involved axe small, but It is

a growing problem and larger
volumes are expected to be
imported this year.

Mark Webster writes from
Lagos: KL3I, the Duteh air-

line. will receive N3.8m
(£3.4m) as a fee for its two-
year management contract
with Nigerian Airways, it

was announced here. KLM
has now signed the contract
after several weeks’ delay
while the details were sorted
out. Already six of the
management team of 20 have
arrived in the country and
the others are expected next
month. The Nigerian Govern-
ment had employed KLM to
improve the unsatisfactory
services of Nigerian Airways.

S. Africa agrees

to
BY BERNARD SIMON- IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH African. Govern-
ment has agreed to open, pa
important new trade route to
.the south- for Zambia - and
Malawi In return, ;

the
Zambians are understood fa be
clearing a. number of bases
housing guerrillas of the .South
West African People’s
Organisation (SWAPO). along
the route which, crosses- the
border between Zambia and
Namibia. -

The route passes through
tiie town- of- Katima Mulilo in
the Caprivi strip, about 150 tan
west of the Kazangula-.-ferry •

between Botswana and- Zambia,
which -. was destroyed by
Rhodesian forces last April.
The Rhodesians have refused
to allow the ferry, to operate
since then, and one trader
says that “all talks -on the
reopening of. Kazahgula have
been abandoned.”

' Traders are confident that
the Kathna Mulilo border win
be opened within the next few
days- as. soon as the South
Africans are - satisfied that
SWAPO guerrillas in the area
have been withdrawn. .

- The
ferry there is able to carry as
much cargo over the Zambezi

River as the
;
vessdE at

Kazahgula did, namely,- about:

800 trucks a month. The value

of traffic to Zambia and
Malawi along the road/ferry

route was estimated at about
Rand 30m' (f16.85m) a month.

The general manager of

South African RaSways (SAR),
Dr. Kobtas Loubser, yesterday

revealed plans to make -South

Africa less’ dependent on the
Mozambican port of Maputo.
Addressing a- meeting in. Pre-

toria, Dr.
.
Loubser said that

investigations are being made
into the construction of a new
rail link from the Eastern
Tr&nsvaal town of Komatipoort
which is on the main South
Africa-Mozambique line, through
Swaziland to the ports -of

Richards Bay and Durban.
At

. the same time,, bulk
handling facilities at Richards
.Bay are being improved so that

the harbour will be able from
early I960 to handle- -all South'
Africa’s bulk exports presently

moving through Maputo. These-,

include products .-such as

chrome and steel.

Dr: Loubser said that

“Mozambique is fully, aware
that we can at any time divert

traffic
'

‘ from.- Hfepute* - The
Mozambicans ' -currently handle
about £50,000 ; tons of South
African .-exports a_-.lponth.

He alfio revealed ^etails of
Mozambique-' sand-- /.Zambia’s
dependences ' qa^ the '

; South
African transport system. Since
the reopening -of; the-. Victoria
Falls rati bridge;last year, South
Africa has

.
.provided, between

1,500 and 2,000 wagons to carry
traffic for Zambia and Zaire.
Between 340,000 anil. 305,000

.tons of Zambian, copper are
being exported annually
through South -African' ports,
while' .70 -wagons a day

, are
moving cargo.-, northward for
Zambia and Zaire. -. V:

~ According tpJDrr Loubser, 25
of these' •wagons -are-foaded
in .

Zimfrabwe-Rhodesfe, but
Patriotic Front1 guerillas loyal
to ’Mr. Je&ntt not
attacking trains ipassing through
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia £0 Zambia.

.
Although

.
aft* 16 diesel loco-

motives •which'-thq^ SAR lent
Mozambique. -’

-t have been
returned, sii:Mediif 'locos are
still on loam lie SAB has also
repaired a number of Mozam-
bican engines~qpd Wagons.

i:
n

UK seeks Egypt amis decision
BY ROGEIR MATTHEWS JN CAIRO

THREE BRITISH companies,
supported by the Government;
are expected to be forced' to
set a deadline .shortly for Egypt
to deride the fate of military
contracts worth nearly £500m.
The .contracts cover the pro-

duction of the Westland Lynx
helicopter powered by Rolls-

Royce Gem engines and the
fiwingfire anti-tank missile
manufactured by the Dynamics
division of British Aerospace.
The deals were signed with

the Arab Organisation .for
Industrialisation (AOI) . set up
in 1975 by Egypt, Saudi Arabia,-

tbe- United Arab Emirates and
Qatar to form the barns, of an
indigenous Aram arms industry.

Egypt refuses to. accept that
the withdrawal of the other
three countries in protest - at
the peace treaty with Israel has
invalidated AOI contracts. It

wants the British companies to
continue work despite the fact ;

.that development funds for the >

organisation are now almost^
exhausted. Ji

It is believed that the
Egyptian Government

, has at
the same time been attempting
to persuade the U.S. Adminis-
tration

.
to offer some funding

support if the Bell Helicopter
company could be persnaded to
participate in AOI should the
British eventually withdraw.

Partly for this reason, there
has been no . sense of urgency
on the Egyptian side. The
British Government has there-
fore asked Egypt to explain how
it intends to fund the produc-
tion of helicopters now that the
three countries that were pro-
viding all the cash for AOI have

withdrawn.
Arab-British helicopters (the

AOI-Westland joint venture:

company) is understood to have
sufficient funds to continue
paying its GOO local staff and 40
expatriates for over a year hut
no cash to continue with the'

assembly of the first two
machines due to be flight-tested

in 1980. The Arab-British

.

Engine Company (RoIis-RoycO-
AOI) is understood to . be -bi a
similar position.

There is more hope for the
continued production of.^Swing-
fire missiles because- of the
much lower capital coat in-

volved.

3ut at the helicopter and
engines plants employees are
having to turn up for work

‘every day-.-but- have virtually
nothing to /do.

.

L; ‘

'

The high-couiicU of AOI, now
.under"" the - -chairmanship of

'President Anvar- Sadat, has yet
'to meet- but pil the -parties in-

. volved have : been' taking legal

advice 'in Switzerland under
whose ‘lawfs fhfr AOI contracts
were drawn up:

' k ‘

-

' The situation -fe -additionally

reoraplieated ~ by? the 'continuing
Egyptian negotiations with the
U^. aver a qabstantiai' increase
in .tiie- £L.‘5hn'. arms, package
already 'agreed, and by the
desire- bft|m‘. British. Companies
-to maintain good relations with
the Cairo Government while not
jeopardising future: sales to the

other three original members of
the AOr - ••

.

ChangeM VW plans
BY DIANA SMITH IN BRASILIA

VOLKSWAGEN do Brasil 'is

to supply the West German
parentcompany with the com-
ponents for The HWKW eare

to be assembled annually in

Egypt
"

’

The. project wfioso anthorf-

sation by the Egyptian ^Gov-

ernment ' was announced 'by

Volkswagen AG on Septem-

ber 20, was reported earlier
in the year as being nego-
tiated directly by VWs
Brazilian subsidiary with a
view to assembling at an
initial stage 10,000 Passes.
The Passat wffl be the first

model to be marketed by the

company.’’ in >.Brazil with
alcohol
Now. hdweVer, Lbe Egyp tian

factory wlftybc-Yhntt by an
association of ; West German
VW with 40 per cent of the
capital, a West German de-
velopment company (11 per
cent) and Arab investors (49
per cent).

;
Thfe total invest-

ment for the project .will be
some DM 5fim f£i3L2m).
AP adds from “Folfsburg:

"aNo date has been set for
beginning Construction of the
Egyptian -plant -but plans
caflpd for -the factory to be
set ap in either Alexandria
nr Ismatila. - Construction is

expeeted jo take' two years.

Japan may back Fokker airliner
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

FOKKER VFW, the Dutch-West
German aircraft maker, appears
to have gained a substantial
edge In the race to join Japan’s
aircraft industry in developing
a- new medium-range passenger
aircraft (the so-called YXX).

If successful, Fokker’s pro-
posal could prove crucial to the
outcome of parallel talks
between Rolls-Royce and a
group of Japanese heavy
engineering concerns on the
joint development of the RB-432
engine.
Fokker has been the most

ambitious company in approach-
ing the Japanese on the pro-
posed new aircraft project
which would follow the develop-
ment of a larger aircraft being
built jointly by Japan. Italy and
the U.S.
A Japanese Government

advisory body said in August
that plans should be drawn up

for developing the next genera-
tion of aircraft, with the
possible co-operation of foreign
partners.

Mr. Frans Swarttouw,
Fokker’s chief ' executive, will

arrive to Japan in inid-Oriober
(for his third visit so far this

year) with more details on his
company’s plans

-
for the new

aircraft, called the F29. It

would be capable of carrying
130-150 passengers on medium
distance flights. Demand for

such an aircraft is expected' to
be strong in the next decade to

Japan and elsewhere.
The r other potential con-

tenders for the proposed YXX
project are Aerospatiale and
Boeing. So far neither has pre-

sented any detailed plans.
British Aerospace, which was
frustrated in its attempt to sell

Japan the BAG-111, has not
made any separate moves.

The link between the Y1
project and the Rolls-Roy
RB-432 engine is at this sta,

hypothetical but observers
the Japanese government no
that such a tie in would ma
much sense, Rolls Royce engin
power Fokker 's F27 aircra
and the relations between t
two are good.

Furthermore, develops
both an aircraft and engine
Japan presents something of
chicken and egg situation. F'

the engine venture to l

successful, it would need :

aircraft to serve as the markc
~ Since most of the san
Japanese companies wou
likely to be cooperating on bo
projects the incentive for wor
tog with Fokker is enhan«
because of the RoUs-Royce co
nection, the reasoning goes.

LATIN AMERICAN EXPORTS

Protectionism ‘restricts’ trade
BY TONY COZIER IN BARBADOS

EXHORTS from Latin America
to the UiL Japan and the EEC
in four product groups would
have increased by 18 per cent
in 1976 had tariff and non-tariff

barriers been eliminated, a
paper presented to the annual
meeting of the Inter-American
Economic and Social Council

(CIES) here has estimated.

The document based its find-

ings on a sampling of agricul-

tural commodities, processed
foods, textiles, garments and
other manufactured goods and
minerals, totalling just over
$30bn f£9.3bn).

It claimed that the assumed
growth of exports, in absolute
figures, would have been $3.6bn—“ considerable and close to
the trade deficit that Latin
America showed in 1976.”

“ The impact of tariff and non-
tariff protection does not stop
here,’’ it added. "Basically, it

goes beyond exports and causes
their production to decline or
stop, thereby affecting the gross
output of the . . Latin
American countries."

The statistics produced, cor-
related by the Organisation of
American States, show Japan as
“ the most protectionist ” of the
three markets sampled. Latin
American exports there would
have increased 28 per cent, or
by $S84bn, in 1976 had tariffs
been reduced and restrictions

eliminated.
Correspondingly, they would

have grown by 17 per-cent to

the EEC and 15 per cent to the
U.S„

Mr. Henry Forde, the Barba-
dos Foreign Affairs Minister who
chaired the meeting, said tbe
“recent withdrawal from the

liberal trading system and-the
corresponding resurgence of
protectionism on the part of
industrialised countries was one
of the prime causes for the
declines in our export trade and
foreign exchange reserves and
for our balance of payments
problems and retarded trade
growths."
The lengthy document pre-

pared for the meeting on the
subject charged that “more
subtle and refined measures
had been used by developed
countries during this decade to

limit imports from the develop-
ing world.”

India sets ™ fertiliser ;»noorts
MADRAS—The Indian Govern-
ment will import 5m tonnes of
fertiliser to meet farm require-
ments . during the coming
“ Rabi " season, as against 4.1m
tonnes last year, Mr. ML S.

Swaminathau. secretary of the
Union Agriculture Ministry,
stated.

He said 1.4m tonnes of the

5m will be handled by both

major and minor ports in the

southern region during the six

months from August to January,
instead of the 800,000 tonnes
southern Indian ports usually
handle in that period.
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isnow saving£7.5m ayear. Could this example helpyou?
“Thepotential sayingsfromimproved

energyefficiencyare enormous.We estimatethat,
inWestemEurppe, itwouldbe possibletosaveup
to30% ofenergybygoodhousekeeping
andthedeploymentoftectoologywhic±ialready
existsandisalready ecoiromicallyviable.And
this savingcouldbeachieved'withoutapenalty
inreducedstandards.

^H^^.sbdiEnasr
InSheHMexHouseandShellCentre,

we’realreadyapproachingthislevelofsaving—andfornogreat
investmentInShellMexHouse,we’vemanagedtoslimfuel oil
needsbysome27%andallhoughsomeofthissavingresultsfrom
capital expenditureandspeaalistknow-how,mostcomesfrom
increasedcareandattentionandtheinitiative ofthemenonthejob.

Ourfloodlightlngisagoodexampleofprofit-conscious
conservation.Althoughwe’recommitted (andglacDy) tokeeping
SheHMexHousefloodlittohdpbeautifytheThamesembankment
andaidlrietouristtrade,wearenowinstalIinganewsystem
wMchwilltrimneaiiy70% ojQfthejjowerdemands.

InShellCentre, increasedoperatingeffidernyand
investmentofsome£200,000hasledtobigsavings.This
programmehas cutoiland electricityconsumptiondramatically

—

inspiteofalO% increaseofenergy-consumingequipmentinthe
building.Pay-backofthemoneyinvestedmlltakejustover
threeyeais.*

OverallintheUK, energyeffidencymeasur^sinour offices.
(lit I «4 * V^Ctvltmtjt I lid • I r~ lilt Kilt) •»?

withsubstantial energyspin-offl havecostaround£20million
inthelastfouryears.Forthisexpenditurewearere-couplng
£7:5millionaxmuallyinredueedenergycosts.

TogeflierwiththeDeplartmentofEnergyandtheDepait
infentoflndustiy,SheHhelpedtostarttheCentralLondonEnergy

Managers’ Group. Similargroupsare operating all overthe
countryand, inourexperience,make afirst-class forumforthe
exchange ofenergyefficiency information.

Toanyonepursuingimprovedenergy efficiency,we
recommendthemethodicalapproachusedinShell.We consider
eachitemofenergyexpenditureinturnandtestways ofnotching
itdown.Doweneedasmuchrefiigeration?Doeswater
forwashingneedtobesohot?Canweimprovethecostefficiency
oflighting? [younearlyalways can. Shellhaswon'twolighting
industryawardsfortherationalisationoflightingsystems)

.

.Admittedlywehaveaspecialinterestandsome ofour
returnsarehighbecauseourenergy-intensiveprocessesrespond
wellto efficiencyprogrammes.However,weare surethat
withminimal effortandsmallinvestments, anyonecanreduce
their energydemandsby5% ormore.Andwithsteeplyrising
costs,almostanythingyouspendonincreasedefficiencywillshow
profitsintheshorttomediumtermT

Sendforthisfreeenergystudy‘ImprovedEnergy
Efficiency* is abrief;appraisaloftheprospecteforimprovedenergy
efficiency.Itsconclusionisthatenergyefficiencymeasuresalone
canbethemeans ofstabilisingenergysuppliesinthemedium

,

term.Andthatsuchmeasuresarenotonlycost-effective,but also
representattractiveprofitopportunities.

|
H^sesend nie

^^py^g
f‘ImprovedEnergyEfficiency.’ m j

^—- Name - • !

\ Address

J
field ofinterest: Industrial Commercial Domestic

x Education pGovernmentKHeaset^asappropiia^

Postto: ShellUKOil,FKEEPOST, Cheddar, BS273BR

1 D*!ir^(iL4 fJ j)iitCi«T5ll
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Complaintl U.S. to Sell lm tOHS
law ‘not

^
By David Churchill,
Consumer Affairs Correspondent

{i3E .EFFECTIVENESS of legal
procedures to compensate con-

of coal to CEGB
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

THE U.S. is to supply Ira tons Together with other imports appears to fall into a category

of coal to the British electricity of coal, the U.S. deal is likely which the Coal- Board has

industry to help reduce the to raise total coal imports from grudgingly recognised as neces-

amount of oil used in power 2.1ra last year to more than 4m sary until it can boost output,

stations in the next 12 months, tons. Sir Derek Ezra, NCB chair-

The deal, for one year only, News of the ttS. deal comes jnsu* recently sent a le^£_^
is caused by the British coal as the CEGB and the National Mr. GJyn England, the CEGB,
industry’s inability to provide Coal Board put the flnishiTig chairman, in which he acknow-

Shipyards

to lose

3,000

jobs this

year
Tyners cheated by unscrupulous more than the 75m tons used touches to an agreement under lodged the CEGB's need to enter
or- incompetent traders was
challenged yesterday in a

by the Central Electricity which the Coal Board will short-term contracts with Over-

Generating Board last year. .The supply about 75m tons to power seas suppliers.
Rational Consumer Council re- CEGB’s new target is Mm tons, stations every year for the next Thanhs to these coal pur-
port called Simple Justice. ^ sbortfau is also to be five years. The Coal Board chases, the CEGB is confident

r-The report in particular cites made ud bv about 1.5m tons of thinks this will help create the that it can avoid .electricity
The shortfall is also to be

r-The report in particular cites made up by about 1.5m tons of
the low-cost arbitration system
tor small claims- intro>t*ered in

Australian coal. This is part of

a 10-year contract, due to end
psychological climate in which blackouts this winter.

it can expand production over a
W73 in English and Welsh in .1983, which was suspended a longer period.

At the same time, present
stocks of coal in power stations

oounty courts as far rrom per- last winter, but which has been Imports of coal for power are at their lowest level tor.

Sect. Consumers who win their reactivated because of the home stations have been criticised in five years—13m tons, compared
eaurt case can still have coal industry’s inability to the past in the coal industry, with l&Sm in October, 1974,
problems - recovering their supply Britain’s needs. However, the latest U.S. deal and 19.5m last October,
money. =

‘ The Yeport says consumers
”

" 7-
ihky have to take further action, jL TTT7"
court fees. “It is pointless si EEC waives opposition to UK
in? to make it easier to bring a *
small" consumer claim in the
fntirts if. at the end of the day, • A A w • go

. j
rile ' claimant is left with a lllTOrDCT fTYOYITC
Rwltow victory.” say the NCC llllClCM IvllCl dllliJ
and the Welsh Consumer Coun- . .

cit. also involved in the report. BY RAY DAFTERi energy EDITOR
_• County courts vary in their
altitude to small claimants, Qie THE EUROPEAN Commission firmed on Tuesday that it had Wedgwood Benn, the previous

EEC waives opposition to UK
interest relief grants
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

suggests.
.. ;

Stye has dropped its action against
I.usanis every possible help, over the operation of Scheme partly because of the
while others seem to regard a scheme to provide special aid Commission's action and partly
people

^
conducting their own tQ North Sea oil operators buy- because it was felt that the

case with suspicion and treat
jng equipment and .services in scheme no longer represented

firmed on Tuesday that it had Wedgwood Bean, the previous
ended its Interest Belief Grants Energy Secretary, was that UK
Scheme partly because of the suppliers Should be given

fhem as a nuisance. #h«» i/jr value for money. •

A Welsh Consumer Council „ The Government had accepted ^ lately come to light

Sirvey suggests there is still .
The Commission was prepar- ^ the uS^IeEal un<S^nS that at least £52m worth of

Considerable ignorance among mg to take the UK to the Euro-
b ^ Commission’s awards, and possibly more than

consumers about basic legal Court for operating a oy \UM wamffiions
£100m W0Tthi^ authorised

Sahts when buying goods and scheme favouring British com- ’ w. terminated forth- to Department of Energy
sprvices. Some with a justified I***1

.

11® and discriminating
„ intended to con- officials outside the time limit

the UK.

The Commission was prepar-
ing to take the UK to the Euro-
pean Court for operating a

financial assistance to compete
with overseas companies helped
by export incentive schemes.

It has lately come to light

Some wilh a justified discriminating

grievance may not take the case 5.S?iT
st ot^er companies in the

Ip rtuit at all because of lack EEC contrary to the Treaty of

knowledge. .
Rome.

y The report makes a number But the EEC Commission
iff detailed recommendations in- said yesterday it had officiallyof detailed recommendations in- said yesterday it had officially

giow_
dfiding better enforcement pro- dosed the proceedings follow-
cedures. with the setting up" of ing an assurance from the ^on j

an. enforcement office, a bah on British Government that the
fecal representation on either scheme had been terminated. ta 0;i

side, and more consistency in The Energy Department con- supported
practice between one court and
another.
: On arbitration procedures TT 'M'M'
gperated by some trade associa- I Ww
{ions. the report concludes “at llv Tv V* v V
the end of the day the consumer
who loses or is awarded only

of his or her claim feels PAHCD/1111Af
Cheated—deprived of the oppor- M U,V#JL
lunity of stating the case and

ftfSSJf™’ ,he BY R,CH*"D EVANS- L0BBY

J
The Office or Fair Trading THE ECONOMIC consequent*

should consider whether to stop of high wage demands anc
Supporting such arbitration pro- strikes this winter was agair
t^dures or whether to encourage hammered home by senioi
Consumers to go to court. Ministers yesterday in what has
? .Simple Justice: A consumer become an orchestrated Govern

le treaty or
Man± next yeJ£ £ut ttc Com _ within the guidelines.

. .
mission contended that such a Both the Department and the

^
n> «ls^ 1

M
Z1 winding-up timetable was too Commons Public Accounts

ad officially
gjow_ Committee are now investigating

mgs follow- since the scheme’s introduc- the operation of the scheme. The
fr
?
m

HJ
e

tion In 1973 between £150m and Department said that no grants
1

- # T £i6Qm in aid has been awarded had been made in respect of any
erminated. t0 0jj operators. The idea, firmly, contracts placed since July 2 this

Anthony year.

Howe—Whitelaw warning on

consequences of strikes
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE ECONOMIC consequence only lead to higher unemploy- “We need to gtfcqpnse that
of high wage demands and meat and bankruptcies. we are rn times'-bf ^hatifefaip

strikes this winter was again Sir Geoffrey -argned that and'that. if wereafly .want an'

hammered home by senior strikes not only affetced the economic recovery^ this cannot
Ministers yesterday in what has strikers and their employers be done

.

without some incoa-

become an orchestrated Govern- but everyone In the countryl venience.' ^without temporary
ment campaign before the next ' They had to be paid for four sacrifices, ‘ without additional

“We need te$ticd$mse that
we are m times ^ of-batifchiD

Htw of the small claims pro-
cedures In England and Wales,
.tellable' . from the NCC. 18

Eteeif“Anne’s Gate. London,
X price £1 including postage
packing.

pay round. times over. efforts and without Accepting

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancel- The companies that stitrived new metho^f, and new tech-

lor of the Exchequer, warned would charge higher prices; nology. Sir Geoffrey declared,

that strikes would only benefit companies that had to be kept

Britain’s foreign competitors In H*
business would need - -

the long run. and Mr. William increased subsidies; dole money
.

.

Whitelaw, Home Secretary, would be. needed for thqpejvho Xfa|Y|ri nnflfcc. .

pointed out that the big bills struck their jobs out of exist- UWlft, ...

for the Increases won after the higher prices wouIC the POST OFFICE will issue
public .service strikes last win- ®®Rn the country exported less :neft week a second series of
Tf>r weft*'now harine to be oaid. -Shd imported more. atsmn brinks 'with THnctratriA

efforts and without accepting
new methods, and new tech-

the long run. and Mr. William
Whitelaw, Home Secretary,

pointed out that the big bills

for the Increases won after the
public .service

,

strikes last win-

ter wefe now haring to be paid.

: . Both Ministers were speaking

Stamp books;

.ter wete now haring to be paid. 81111 imported more. ‘stamp books with illustrated
Both Ministers were speaking ' Strikes inevitably meant that covers. The books will come in

in a Tory Party political broad- . everyone ended up worse off; three values, each with its own.
cast on • television fast night production was lost, customers theme. The 50p will be veteran
that . sought to repeat Mrs.
Thatcher’s warning that strikes

and excessive wage claims could

were lost, some for ever. The
only new jobs that were
created were overseas.

cars, the 8Qp military aircraft I and Vosper Tbornycroft war- /
ana the £1 scenes from Britifb ship builders at Barrow and I rmnDFir 1M7fll iilAnn
industrial archaeology. * Southampton. l allilvlj Vf ill UUijt

Unigate directors resign
before reopening

° WALKER’S TANNERY, Bolton, National Enterprise Board.
' rawi (nni*OAnnP Lancs-* part' of the British The tannery was put into the

fin liursoifai OTOlirinS Tanners Products Group, closed hands of Receivers earlier this
* .c5 vr.waaaau

0n Monday night, making 180 year. Local management were

two tytrfmtvrc . people redundant In the next confident that they would
a f . . v® .

Uniga te, ho connection between his few weeks it will reopen with prosper as a separate unit, serv-
*°°d engineenng smup, departure and recent moves to JKL"™ ZSh

fay Join Elliott.

Industrial Editor

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS Is

about to launch a drive to
reduce Its 28.00-stnmg mer-
chant shipyard labour force
by 3.200 men between now
and Christmas.

This forms the first stage of
a 6.000 cut in the labour force
over the next 15 months. It
has been forced on the indus-
try by a continuing decline In
demand for new ships and by
the new financial targets
which the Government set ter
the Industry in July.
The main yards affected

wlQ be Govan Shipbuilders in
Scotian*, which is scheduled
to lose 3.100 of its 5,500 work-
force by Christmas, and
CammeH Laird at Birkenhead
on Merseyside where 608
jobs are to go out of 4,400.
Sunderland Shipbuilders and
Doxford in the north-east and
Scott Ltthgow on the Clyde
are each to lose about 300
men. Another 600 jobs are
to go elsewhere.
. British Shipbuilders is now
about to issue official 90 days*

' notice of these redundancies
to its trade unions and the
Govemment. lt wants to issue
notice nationally in cine

announcement during the
next few days and u discuss-
ing this idea with national
union leaders.

Chief executives -of in-

dividual shipyards in the main
centres will then be told to
start immediate talks with
their local union officials =>nri

shop stewards. The fifst target
will be to make as many of
tile job cuts as possible
through the early retirement
of elderly and sick people.
This win be followed by a
general eaU for others to
volunteer for redundancy.
There will be no compulsory
redundancfes_ihis! year, in »np
with the agreement with trade

^ unions- earlier titis month on
-the rundown of the Industry.

Tafts have already started
In - some .-shipyards and

... management Believes it has a
good chance of nearing its

target.
• * At Govan Shipbuilders on
the Clyde 75 men aged 64 or
-more have already agreed
io. leave at the end of next
week and arrangements have
been made to ease the trans-
fer of further workers to
Yarrow Shipbuilders, the
naval shipyard higher up the
Clyde from both Govan and
Scott Uthgow.
. Talks have also started at
CanuueQ Laird. Vacancies at
other yards to .which, men
might transfer are bring dis-

cussed before a formal request
.is . made' for vrtuntmy re-

dundancies. The other yards
in this case are-.the' Vickers
and Vosper Tbornycroft war-
ship builders at Barrow and
Southampton.

MG losses hit

£20m in U.S.
BY KENNETH GOODING* MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

BL IS sustaining a loss of £900 with other currencies this year,

for each MGB sports car sold in About 70 per cent of the MG
j

the U.S. In total, losses on its output—about 40,000 a year—
MG -ears sold in the States are goes to the U.S. market,

running at an annual £20m even Although BL has increased
,

when service and parts revenue -

fife U.S. price of the MGB by

is taken into account. 20 per cent to about $7,200 .this

The company reluctantly re- y**r the losses bave continued,

veiedanus. yestertS
' It.had already decided to end

in the face of an emotional P™^ctiQn of jhe MG MUdfiet

“ Save the MG ” campaign both w£uch fias contributed to the

from outside and within its own U.S. losses.
,

1

.ante BL has told employees it
40111X0. J AWm .

U.S. Fund
4

R INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 3.1UI01111CGU
with other currencies this year. .
About 70 per cent of the MG Kvr VT0VQC!
output—about 40.000 a year— w f
goes to the U.S. market. */

Although BL has BY PETER O’CONNELL
fife U.S. pnee of the MGB by

20 per cent to about $7,200 .this

year the losses bave continued. A fl2.5M NATIONAL Heritage
' It had already decided to end Fund is to. be set-up by the

production of the MG Midget Government to preserve country-

which has contributed to the side, historic houses and works

U.S losses. of art, Mr. Norman St John-

BL has told employees it Stevas. Minister for the Arts,

cannot afford to sustain the announced yesterday.
T3ie MG Car Club, for ex- inssps any longer but given an The fund, starting on April

ample* is organising world-wide assurance that will retain the 1, win replace
.
the National

protests against the ending of jjq marque, not necessarily on Land Fund.' It will be run by
the sports ear's production at- a custom-built sports car. how- independent trustees, instead of
BL’s Abingdon factory and has ever the Treasury,
organised a rally next Sunday Neither can- there be any The trustees will be ahswer-
in London which will end with investment in a new MG mode) able to Mr. St. John-Stevas, -who
a petition to BL headquarters because BL has decided the will appoint them soon,
in Piccadilly. nrioritv must be given to the He said the Government

organised a rally next Sunday -Neither can- there be any The trustees will be ahswer-
in London which will end with investment in a new MG mode) able to Mr. St. John-Stevas, -who
a petition to BL headquarters because BL has decided the will appoint them soon,
in Piccadilly. priority must be given to the He said the Government

There is also substantial oppo- mid-range saloon car market would retain the present system

sition inside the. Jaguar, Hover, - which accounts for about 60 per whereby works of art could be

Triumph division of BL to. .the cent of European car sales. offered to the Zukind Revenue

closure of MG output proposed The sentimental reaction to in lieu of tax debts. ^
under the recent rationalisation BL’s decision has been enforced When Mr. Joel Barnett, Chief
closure of MG output proposed The sentimental reaction to in lieu of tax debts. ^
under the recent rationalisation BL’s decision has been enforced When Mr. Joel Barnett, Chief

scheme put by BL chairman Sir by the fact that the announce- Secretary to the Treasury in the

Michael Edwaiti.es. ment Abingdon was to close last Government, proposed in

The death sentence ter the only a week after the plant February abolishing the “lieu

"

MG dates back to the early celebrated 50 years of MG pro- system, there was strong criti-

1970s when British Leyland, as. duction. cism from art collrctors.

it was then, decided to put Under the terms of the The balance ‘‘in the oldit was then, decided to put Under the terms of the The balance ''in the old

sports car investment into the rationalisation plan presented to National Land Fund, estimated
TR.7. the unions, the workforce at at £15.5m when it is wound up
But the MG’s demise was Abingdon will be reduced from on March 31, will' be splitBut the MG’s demise was ' Abingdon will be reduced from

hastened -by the steep fall In 1,000 to around 200 after MG
the value of the dollar compared production ends.

between 12.5m to the new
trustees and 3m for the Arts
Minister to pay for accepting
“ lieu ” works ofiait.

Chemical imports rise Even solit

_ m -m After 19S0-81, 5.5m will be

r*Y7 VUL in Tivncji- ho It made available annually, split

UJ lO /O 111 UIijI 11dill evenly between.-the tund and

BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT V 7oM“rodu«4 alter

CHEMICAL imports to the UK tor bought-in materials and fuel the Summer Recess will set up

increased rapidly in the first rose by 7 per cent during the the fund, with a provision that

half of this year, hitting hardest second quarter of this year to *if an exceptional house and

at British producers of organic “some 12 per cent above that contents are offered, ;the cost

chemicals, synthetic resins and hi the same period last year.” of which outstrips the fund,

plastics materials, according to This was the “ largest quarterly tile / Cabinet wuld decide if

the official publication British increase for a long time” and extra finance should be made

Business. reflected the recent sharp up-

ward movement in the price of The BiD may mark the end

hlS^flsTr^t Rp cnte Stocta Rnd the otS oU- of . baffle between the art
nau were is per cent up an me

Products. world and the Treasury that
same period last year and - 10 based protracts.

began when the Labour Govern-
per ant higher than m the

|nvCKrtmpilt ment did not use the Land
second half of last year

.

investment
Fund, whose existence until

The continued strength of investment in the UK chemi- then * was scarcely known to
-sterling was “ undoubtedly con- cal industry during the first half buy Lord Rosebery’s home
tributing to the- adverse shift

. of this year was provisionally Mentmbre “TOWere for the
in the trade pattern." estimated at some 9 per cent nation-

’

Another factor helping ..to lower than in the second half ;

increase chemical imports was of -last year but about the some |\ '*1.'

a “worldwide over-capacity ter asTn the first half. K SUF IlfllOll^k
some products which has re- .Chemicals output was “buoy- «.**** MiuviiiJ
salted in artificially low prices aht ’’ during the second quarter • -m V .

'

and increased international com- of this year after a “ depressed in IV/1 pr»»A
petitiveness.” There were also Vart ” to'Jhe year. The index HI a.TXyfcIil
shortages of some domestic sup- -,'of

'
productioh ior chemicals for

;

plies although the industry was trie first ĥalf- was 3 per cent up QfTrDDTYlDIlf
“ keen to ensure adequate stock on the sameperiod last year but u^IvvUlvill

UNION LEADERS Mr. Sidney
levels, particularly of taw about the same as in the second
materials.” hal£
Chemical exports during the Oiganics, dyestuffs, pigments

first half of this year showed and other general chemicals had
a slight downturn compared to shown an -above average growth
the last six months of last year, so far this year but output for

Oiganics, dyestuffs, pigments Weighell, of the National Union
and other general chemicals had of Btailwaymen, and Mr. Ray-

shown an -above average growth Buckton oft he train drivers’

so far this Year but output for uni°n ASLEF, - will sign anthe last six months of last year, so far this year but output for union amju\ win sign an

Export volume was 3. per cent pharmaceuticals, and synthetic agreement over manning and
higher in the first half of this dyestuffs was.“somewhat lower” operation of Tyneside Metro,

year than, in the same period than last year. Britain s first rapid transit

last year but tile “ underlying Chemical prices in the domes- system today,

trend ” indicated only a “ small tic market *Tose sharply” in the -7^° today, leaders of Tyne
increase" in the overall level

of exports for the whole of last

year.

The chemical industry’s bill

Chemical prices in the domes- syriem today,

tic market “rose sharply” in the Also today, leaders of Tyne

second quarter of this year and an^ Wear county councils will

were now some 14 per cent meet Norman Fowler. Transport

higher
,

than at the same time Secretary to bear his decision

last year

Unigate directors resign

on ‘personal’ grounds

Wth immediate restructure the company. workers oSiolsteryeffect for personal reasons.” There will be three distinct
WO

*«
ei
S>

They are Mr. Patrick Griffith, arras to the new-look company.

ftSK? fSSSi «!L& Nick S4.1?* 5*!w« pm- ?T n.i

industrial

Cowan, personnel director. duction, slaughtering, proe'ess-
Unigate said yesterday there ing and transport side—turn- rJS o?LC “nn hrvnrrl cmlir Can — Used TO provide 3 large part Of

by the family who founded the

was “no board split, no" aggro- over £400m. a year— "the nf dCDOt OD6n8dvation. The group’s financial centrepiece. ^
00,000 Purchase price of

affairs are likeiy to be super- A new managing director for ^ Qfvised by Mr. John Read, joint -this operation will be «.
A ^ 01 U11I

chief exeentive and' gronp ..appointed within the next few ,
staffl

. * ^ A NEW RAIL depot which is

financial controller. .weeks. Dr. W. A Bullen, iorroer expected to handle 200,000
Mr. D, F. Burxlitt, managing company chairman, said.

Tanners Froaucte and walker 0f bulk freight now trans-

Rail freight

depot opened
at Cardiff
NEW RAIL depot which is

Mr, D, F. Burxlitt, managing
director of Thomas Boftbwick Mr. J. R. Sturgis, presently ^

Ustees
i
jas 1:116 Ported each year by road, was

on Government finance for the
£277m transit project on which
10 per cent overspending has
occurred.

Complaints upheld
MR. CECIL CLOTHIER: QC, the
Parliamentary Ombudsman, up-
held 28 out Of 39 complaints
he investigated against the
National Health Service, says
his quarterly report, published
yesterday.

Co-ops5
dividend

THE CO-OPERATIVE retail
societies last year paid £32«n

—

or 1.15 per cent of their total
sales of ££.8bn—in dividends to
their members and customers,
according to the report of the
Chief Registrar of Friendlv
Societies.

Steel plan
SHQTTON STEEL works could
be saved under a plan to turn
parts of the British Steel Cor-
poration into separate com-

Mr. Burditt, 49, refused to planning work will became part
expand on the official state- of the responsibilities of Mr. r

^
eno

ment, but stressed there was M. F. Cave, finance director. Ployei

Production will com- The depot is operated- by
menee

.
shortly with 75 em- Corylink, part o£ the William

ployees from the previous Cory a nd San subsidiary com-

now an ally in the campaign to
save Sholton.

Ask Paul Evans, one of the new generation of young businessmen who
believes in giving only the best service. And expects no less.

Paul Evans is the Managing Director of Trans Euro Interna-

tional Movers, of Wembley, a rapidly expanding interna-

tional business 'with a fleet of heavy vehicles delivering

British exports to destinations as far apart as Finland and

Dubai. When a decision is made he acts fast and needs the

back up to match. Like foreign currency for his drivers.

Currency for the costs and unexpected problems of long

journeys — for crossing frontiers where travellers cheques

simply won’t do.

*Vvc tried the traditionalsources forcurrency like clearing batiks andofcoursemy
experienced drivers won't take the risk ofcarrying travellers cheques which are aii

too often refused, Chequepolnt supplies the currencies at rock-bottom rates and

.
dcliiers to our depot at any time of the day or night-24 hoursaday. In our busi-

ness that is a real asset. I don’t tike to think how we’d manage getting ourcurrency

without them.

"

. . .......
Cnoiuepofnt is proud of its contribution in helping custo-

mers like Paul Evans of Trans Euro. Ifyou can’t remember
when you last enjoyed some good old fashioned service and
value from your bank, then call Richard Lincoln on
01 5S4 6654, He’ll be pleased to discuss yourown individ-

ual requirements with you.

chequepoint
FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALERS

47 Old Brampton Road, London SW7 and branches

TeL 01-584 6654 Telex 918068

A-FOREIGN CURRENCYSERVICE TO INDUSTRYAND COMMERCE..

North Mymms total

closes at £2.398m
A PAIR of Dutch Delft blue £48.450.
and white, nine-tiered tulip The besr prices at Sotheby’s
vases, probably- made for were uotside the main saleroom.
William HI or his entourage. .At Belgravia, an art

'

deco
sold for £55.000, plus the 30B gahichat and lady’s ivozy
per cent buyer’s premium and writing table of about 1925
VAT, at Christie's house sale of more than doubled its forecast
the contents of North Mymms at £12,000. while at the recently-
Park, near Hatfield, yesterday, acquired Sotheby Humberts in
The price, just above the esti- Taunton an Arabic scene, “ The

. V^jiy a. QU ouu iuubjutHiy corn- n ... , ..
business. It is hoped to expand pany of Ocean Transport and President dies
over the next few weeks to Trading, the Liverpool-based MR. EDWIN GAHLICK, 55.
employ a further 50. stopping group. president of the Engineering

The new company is con- Up t0 15 other depots— Employers’ Federation in the
fident of the support of previous costing a total of £4m—at

.

the North-West, died after a heart
customers and is working for heads of rail lines have been attack at his home in Maccles-
contmuaus employment for as proposed by Corylihk. Four -of .field, Cheshire, yesterday. He
many of the previous work force the depots are already under

f
was managing director of the

as possible." construction at Avonmouth, 'Manchester -based Rennld
blue £4££50:

British Tanners Products Barking, Rochester and Law power transmission and
tulip The besr prices at Sotheby’s Group is half-owned by the near Motherwell in Scotland. ! machinery group,
for were uotside the main saleroom.

New sale date at Kirkby co-op
BY JOHN Bi-iorr. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

S' **f^*
Bd

.

M

A NEW STAGE in the saga of ownership of radiator welding

f
1

*' c.«
Jk® Ludwig Deutch. sold for -£10,000. the former Kirkby Manufaetur- machines which it- bought dur.day brought £410,260 for a Also *

three-day total of £2,398.548. auctio
The auction ends today. group
Another high price among Street

Also at Bei„ravia therewas an
jng an(j Engineering workers’ ing the auction, hut which it

auction record for a emparus cooperative on Merseyside will was prevented from removing
group Of £6 ,200 . Back in Bond ho rpar-hprl nn Octnhpr fi whon after tria annKnn rU.n.J

Another high price among Street a coin sale totalled an auction of the business’s
the porcelain was £15,000 tor a £98.996 with a best price of assets is to be staged for the
pan- of two-handled tureen £3,400 for an aureus of Lucilla, second time in three months,
covers and stands, modelled by who died -in 183 AD.

be reached on October 9, when after the auction was stopped,
an auction of the business’s A court hearing on the owner-
assets Is to be staged for the ship of these machines is' ex-

pected next month.
There have been complaints

acquired partly by Partridge An incomplete set of Wisdens
Fine Art and partly by a sold for £1.800, while an
Munich dealer. Edwardian mantel timepiece in

Stodel of Paris gave £14,000 a silver-mounted case sun-

substantial deposit -
e remove

against the factory's machinery. I? **l_e
past three has commissioned Max Rouse,

Edwardian mantel timepiece in }
He raised prospect of the

tionter
H
ha^flSie^

r
’f.!?

e
m«nw iljfjj

011*®15 f Bever]y Hills,

a silver-mounted I
being reopened as s SS?!??-.. “ .

as well as Californian busi-
nesses.

His main interest was in two
large 2.000-ton Bliss presses. He
has been trying to find buyers
that the presses could provide
for the business in ' the belief
the basis for radiator or motor
body production.

Talks are still in progress with
one or two possible buyers, but
at the same time Hr. Epstein

wiki VI rtfis *«,«W a suver-moumea case sur- “ of the Hoods not aasnriaterf with
for a French faience ewer and mounted by self clubs and the soing concern, perhaps produo-

radfettfr^ufartSSfto
basin of about 1740. while a figure of a golfer went for £340. »» central-heating radiators, iited

manufacture to be col-

five-piece Dutch Delft blue and
white garniture de cheminfie
fetched £10,000.

In the 'afternooir-a- collection

of Napoleonic books made

At Christie's in Ring Street whicih used to be the co-opera-
an unmounted diamond of a tive

'
s main product

pink-lilac colour Since then Myson, a central
weighing 3.93 -carets' -soM for heating manufacturer. hs
£38.000.

Of me goods not associated with October 9 auction at the Mersey1

radiator manufacture to be col- side factory.

At the auction all the
The American who intervened machinery - not sold in June

in the June sale was Mr. -Joe would be disposed of, including
Epstein, whose companies the Bliss presses, on which
include Amalgamated Manufac- current hopes for a rescue of

started legal action over the hiring, registered in New York, the cnop depend.
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Rate rises double

10% guideline
BY LISA WOOD

THE LOCAL authority rate
mcrensos announced lor 1979*80
'VL-iv. tm average, nearly twice
as hieli as ihe former Govern-
ment's. 10 per cent guideline,
accordins to an independent
research institute's report' pub-
lished yesterday.
However, the Centre for

Environmental Studies report
skivs the increases were mainly
due to inflation rather than
spending plans or grant income
unrier-estiraates.

Anthony Harris and Stewart
Lansley. the report authors, say
the 1U per cent guideline was
unreasonable in the light of
v.-aqe ami price increases local

authorities knew they would

have to face'.

The report predicts another
large increase in rate demands
next year. Authorities “will

have to make up for inflation

not accounted for in this year's
budget in their nest."
The report shows most

authorities based their budget-
ing on assumptions that manual
workers, teachers and white-
collar- staffs would receive pay
rises of less than 10 per- cent
this year.

Authorities also budgeted for

an inflation rate of' 9,5 per cent
and a level of interest rates aver-

aging 10.8 per cent. -

“This suggests that authorities

entered this financial year in a

tight financial situation, even
before the new Government's
announcement of- grant reduc-
tions and possible cuts.

"Authorities could not have
foreseen these particular
changes. However, they would
have been better prepared for
what, even earlier in the year,

were likely trends in pay and
prices, had they made realistic

estimates of the likely rate of

inflation.”
Rates increased by an average

of 18.2 per cent this year in

England and 24.8 per cent in

Wales.

Cen/re for Environmental
Studies Review 7. CBS. 62,

Chandos Place, London.

No deal with Lynch, says Atkins
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT
was prepared to keep the Irish
Republic informed about Ulster,
but would not negotiate with
anyone other than the people of

the province, Mr. Humphrey
Atkins, the Northern Ireland
Secretary, said yesterday.
He said the Dublin govern-

ment could not settle the Ulster
problem, although he recog-
nised its interest in what
Eritain was doing.

“I am quite ready to keep
them informed. I am quite

ready to tell them, dr any other

government that is interested,

what we are doingr^-but what I

am not prepared .to do is

negotiate,'* Mr. Atkins said.

In an interview published in

the Belfast Telegraph the Ulster

Secretary said there was a

prospect of success hi his

present talks with party leaders,

although he did not specify any

particular area- .which he
thought might lead to agree-
ment.
He said he had detected a

desire to make some advance
and both sides had recognised
that they could not return to

the past:

Meanwhile, speculation -con-

tinues that the Government may
soon consider appointment of a
senior security expert to a new
post in Ulster

Archbishop attacked by Powell
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

MR. ENOCH POWELL. Official

Unionist Parts' MP for South
Down, last night launched an
extraordinary attack on the
Archbishop of Canterbury and
orthers prominent in public life

for aiding and abetting
terrorism and murder in

Northern Ireland.

In Mr. Powell's view recent
remarks bv Dr, Donald Coggan
and others he describes as

” accomplices ” of IRA terrorists

could only be taken *s an attack

oh .the union between Ulster

and Britain. This amounted to

doing the terrorists’ propaganda

for them.

“ The greatest success foi* any
belligerent is to get his victims

to do his own work for -him.

Day in day out, while the
security forces man,, our

defences . the work of the
J

IRA is being carried on from
street corner and housetop,

from pulpit and printing.-
i

press . . . by thoughtless word 1

and malevolent suggestion

which feed the- enemy with

hopes that only cost more lives

and leave more families
bereaved,” Mr. Powell declared
in his Ulster constituency.

Fire losses

in August
75% above

1978 level
By John Moor*

FOUR LARGE fires causing
early flOm of damage pusbed
estimated fire costs in England,
Scotland and .Wales to £302m
in August, a 75 per cent
increase in the damage in

August. 1978.

However, the August figures
showed a reduction from the
£34_8m cost of fire damage in

July—-the worst month of this

year—according to the British
Insurance Association.

There were 14 fires estimated
to have cost more than £250.000
in damage. One of these, at a

hosiery manufacturers in the
Midlands, is believed to have
cost £3.7ni: Fires at a poultry
processor in the South of

England, a departmental store

in Yorkshire and a metal manu-
facture plant in Lancashire
caused damage of £2m, £3m,
and £lm respectively.

Record

For the first -eight months of

this year, fire damage costs were
£2212m compared with £186.lm
in the same period last year.

Yet since the overall costs

last year were at a record
£30S.3m, it seems likely that
damage figures could break a

new record this year.

• A guide to fire prevention in
business premises has been
published by one of Britain's

biggest training boards, the
Distributive Industry Training
Board.

The booklet explains com-
panies obligations under the
1971 Fire Precautions Act and
lays down practice which will

help reduce risk.

Fir* Prevention in Business Pramties.
DiTB Salas Department. Maclaren
Housa. Talbot House. Manchester
M32 OFF.

Inventors have enough aid

research corporation says
BY MAURICE SAMUELSQN

CLAIMS that private Inventors
are not given enough encourage-
ment and support were rebutted
yesterday . by the National
Research Development Corpora-
tion.

NRDC is responsible for
fostering Britain's budding
geniuses and has untapped
borrowing rights of £50m of

government money.
“Our job is to support innova-

tion with public money and not

to chuck that money away by
supporting nob-viable enter-

prises,” Sir Frederick Wood,
the corporation's chairman, said

in London yesterday.
Only- about 1 per cent of the

applications from small inven-

toTS were taken up. In the past

year it has supported eight out

of 790 ideas. In contrast, the
acceptance rate was one in four
for university applications and
ooe in five for industry.

Sir Frederick was speaking at

the presentation of the corpora-
tion's 30th annual report, which
shows a record pre-tax net
surplus of £12.9m. It is now
entirely self financing, having
repaid its last outstanding
£6.7m of loans in March.
Defending the lower rate of

leadings to individuals. Sir
Frederick said that provision of

money to a small inventor who
had no other resources might
simply be setting him on the
road to failure. What he really
needed was to join up with
someone else with management,
marketing and manufacturing

resources.

Despite the corporation’s suc-

cess in the past financial year,
the report indicates that the
bulk of the income comes from
licensing its portfolio of inven-
tions derived from public sector
research. ^Meanwhile its joint
venture projects with industrial
companies just break even.

Without its lucrative earning
from cephalosporin antibiotics,

it would have taken up all £50m
of borrowings allowed under the
Development of Inventions Act
and would have a substantial
deficit.

It now hoped to assure its

further security with another
invention, the non-toxic
pyrethroid group of Insecticides.

Cable and Wireless in £20]

Yemeni expansion deal
CABLE AND Wireless, the

Government-controlled telecom-

munications companyf has won
contracts worth £20m for

.
the

expansion and improvement of.

the -Yemen Arab Republic's

international telecommunica-

tion ^services.

Mr. Basil Leighton, the com-
pany's Arab World regional

director, said that a ten-year

agreement had been signed with
Ahmed Mohammed Al-Ansi. the
republic’s minister of communi-
cations and transport

Mr. Leighton said: “One of

oar first priorities will be the

installation of an - automatic
international telephone switch-

ing centre to expand the service

and to give people in the coun-

try international direct dialling

facilities.

“We shall also install a
satellite earth station and auto-

matic telex exchanges in

Hodeidah and Taiz. There will

additionally be considerable

expansion of the existing auto-
matic telex exchange in the
capital, Sana’a."
The programme, which

includes major building work,
is expected to be completed by
the end of 1983.

Air agreement talks set
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

ANGLO-U.S. talks on the
future of the Bermuda Two air

agreement are to start in

Washington on November 5.

The talks have been sought
by the U.S., which is dis-

satisfied with what it believes
is the restrictive nature of the
existing air services agreement

It wants to see more cities

added to the list of those with
single-carrier air services to

the UK, -and an increase in the
at present limited number of
point (New York and Los
Angeles) at which two airlines

from each country are allowed
to operate.

Manx plan
*

to end
customs i

agreement -

THE Isle of Man is expected to
take the first step nest month
towards applying separate
customs and excise rales them
those in the rest of the UK. --

When Tynwald meets on
October 16 members will bv
asked to accept an agreement
ending the common purse,
customs agreement between the
Island and Britain.

"r

The agreement has existed
since 1866. and has meant that
Tynwald has had no power tn
make major variations in

customs and excise duties im-
posed by the British Govern-
ment. o'.

The agreement comes after
long negotiations between -the

two governments and pressure
on the Manx negotiations has
increased since VAT was
increased to 15 per cent. This
has meant that while prices m
the Isle of Man have risen there
has been no reduction in income
tax to compensate.

Mr. Percy Radcliffe, Finance
Board Cbairman. vigorously
defended the Manx Govern-
ment’s economic policy. Thera
had been a transformation .in

the Manx economy, in the past
20 years :

In the past 10 years, natioqaj
income had grown by 243 per
cent with the financial sector of
the. economy making a contri-
bution that bad increased almost
eightfold. ,

Over the same period, said
Mr. RadclifTe receipts from thi
Common Purse, had grown less

important lo the economy. In
I960 they comprised 75 per cent
of the total revenue, but in the
last financial year these receipts

only amounted to half the
revenue.

_ ., v
Because the economic struc-

tures of the Isle of Man and the
UK were very different, if. the
Island was to continue to be
propsperous then the basis of
its economy, must be expanded.

Bentley.JaguarandJowett
-andthree ofthemen
whomadethem
famous.

The October issue of Collector's Carls
out now: reuniting the last surviving

1926 Le MansBentleywith the manwho
built its engine—the mechanic tothe

Bentley Boys; putting Ian Appleyard
back inthecockpit of hisAlpine-winning
Jaguar, inviting Gordon WHkinsto
remember his competition Jawetts at

Le Mans.

It's all in this, oursecond glossy colour-

packed issue, with writers like

L.J.K Setright. John Sprinzel, Lord

Montagu...together with new pictures

of old (but beautiful] cars,

it s a collector's item in its own right

Out now.Only60p

ADVERTISEMENT

LabourRelations on
Merseyside...
The other side ofthe coin!

Agreat deal has been written and spoken about
* Merseyside and its so called industrial problems.

Bui >\ hat is the truth? Read what a leading industrialist

and a Merseyside trade union leader have to say.

•*\\c have cujo>i!d a Tons period of
ji’tid labour retail oik wiih_ our

io.KM tmpTojCtfs on Mcrx.’wdc.”

-.aid Mr. D.H. Booth. .\vii-jani

MjfMfuic Dtrtxior, HICC Cables

l.in.iiiixl, Prcxu'l, Mcrw»hjk*. a

.ompum 1winded on Merseyside S7

v imi » avo.

6We continue to make
major capital invest-

ments inMerseyside ?

“Wc have* a sjroitf coninuifwnt lo

MciM-wdoand in ihc tat icu years

have iimMcd more ihan 140 million

in lieu plant and equipment in The

aie.i. "e eonuuia? 10 make major

iMi'iuil inxcsuihaiis iuMerseyside.

,; 1Ik- most TUivm is an invvMment

l«v Hilt: Metals Limb'd of £4
Ki:|li.«i! iu oik* ot the world’s mosl

mini.-':!, continuous eopper casiing.

:mJ r.tHini! plums at Preseol, which’

u.is ,i|K-ncJ in 147(1, and currently

vi- ha ic lie.unic completion the

model ui •non and expansion of
our elssi roly t ie-vopper relincry.

ai-o .i IVe-.eoi, ai « c*-L of 15

million.

-\\e Jmo Ccmr.il rcrsonncl

Relations and Central Produrtiviiy

Services depat uiimh> based ui

i'liiseor. which preside speoali.si

adv iev ioidl BUjC operating links,

uni only on MaMrykk
elsewhere iu (lus Uk and overseas »

headded.

'This underlines' our coiilmuing

invoh entail .tod belief in Mersey-

Mdc, noL only as a nijuuueiurino

i enir.* bin a-, j Kls- lor man* impor-

l.mj cannil sentees lor Ihe B1CC
vrniipfluiiughout the world.

Mr DJH. Booth.'
Assistant Managing Director

B1CCCabin Limited and
Execuui c Dinrctor. Pnrscot

Thai is a representative manage-
ment viewpoint. Non listen to a
typical example of the trade union
approach as expressed by Dr. David

Bird. Divisional Officer ol ihc
Associal ion of Scion ilwt -Technical

and Managerial Staffs, a general

white collar union including

members from junior grade; up to

and including seniormanagers.

“Our members- an* not narrow
minded and (hey understand that

their micros is are best served by a
constructive attitude to both

companies* needs and die needs of

the Merseyside community.* «*id

Dr. Bird. “ Arul <rormem hors vvbhio

work for firms which are successful

and expanding and which arc doing

a worthwhile job for the community
in which they are operating”, he
added.

Denying that there wasany justifica-

tion lor the union unale image with

which Merseyside had bccnsHWIed

Dr. David Bod, DivisionalOfficer.
Association ofSdrntific; Technicaland
Managerial Staffs.

(Hard workers loyal to

their companyand
community?

from a. labour relations viewpoint.

Dr. Bird said: “It is partly created
because ihc media are apparently
breruhtedonly in sirikiNand millmac
action. The reality, however, is that

hundreds tT not thousands, of
agreements, are modeon Merseyside
wnhourrccoursc to.strike action and
wi ihour mention m ihc media. They
are made as a result of sensible

diM.’iKsions and bargaining.

‘'MerseysKlcr'i arc not passive
people. They havea point ofview

—

a strong point of view—and they
express it. This, however, should be
welcomed by companies, ft is far
hener to havean active rai her than a
passive workforce. 4*A big respon-
sibility Tests on ihc managemeni of
companies to harness the enthu-
siasm and experience of Mcracy-
Mdcxs -who, to my knowledge, are
hardworkers loyal to theircompany
end community.” he declared.

Information oo Merseyside ; is

available from:
MERCEDO. ThhcbamHouse.
Til bebarn Street, LiverpoolL22PH
Tel 051-2275234

,
nr from the London offfceaf
5Chancery Lane*. LondonWC2A
lLHTtl: 01-4956488

WE ALSO OFFER CONNECTIONSTO 57 US CITIES. .

Tbke our ‘Big Orange’ 747 non-stop to Dallas/FortWorth—the newest
arid nearest gateway for the Southern,South Western and Western
USA and Mexico.Then connect to one of our Boeing 727 flights from
the same terminal at which your transatlantic flight arrives.

CONCORDE SERVICE TO DALLAS/FORTWORTH
This service is available everyTbesday, Thursday and Saturday. It is

operated in co-operation with British Airways via Washington DC.

For information and reservations call your travel agent or 01-491 4631.

WZhaa
St Lows V
Tuba V \

Oklahoma Oty
‘

SeotSe/Tacoma
Potllard
' Reno

SafiLskaOty

Denver
Colorado Springs

ftnarifa

SanFtancisco

UsVbsn
LasAngetes

Hoooluhj

Mrmoapols/
SLPaii

|
Mhvauhaa

Oniaha . 1 j Cheapo
Kansascey \ \ \ .ft. dmi

Mttand/ooeaa'

Orfando

VfestPaknBaarti
PtUudardaii

SonFrtonio

ComaeOhm*
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NewOrtaaro
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Sir William Mather

to head Institute

of Directors

Prices pass pension funds

BY JASON CRISP

SIR WILLIAM MATHER, chair-

man of CompAir. was yesterday
elected chairman of the
Institute of Directors. He
succeeds Mr. Denys Randolph,
who has held the. post for the
past three years and who con-
tinues as chairman oF the
institute's European and Inter-
national Committee.

Sir William began his term
with a sharp rebuke for the
trade unions. He said: “Having
lost their great historical
idealism with its long term
ethos, trade unions seem to be
overwhelmed by short-term
issues and to be so preoccupied
by their own increasing internal

problems that, like the tnon-

archs of old. they need to be
forever attacking others in

order to maintain some shreds
of loyalty and cohesion within
their own ranks."

Major row
The Institute of Directors too

has had recent internal prob-

lems. The outgoing chairman
Mr. Randolph — sacked last

work from the chairmanship of
Wilkinson Match—had a major
r«r.v with the then director-

"er.eral Mr Ian Hildreth foltow-

tiv a reorganisation of the
:ns:iJiitc‘s administration.

Mr. Hildreth resigned at the

end of last year and received

a substantial “ golden hand-

shake " after threatening to

take the institute to an indus-

trial tribunal. In May ihis year

Mr. Walter Goldsmith, a cor-

porate vice-president of Black

and Decker, was appointed

director-general.

Sir William Mather, who was

chairman of Mather and Platt,

rrom 1960 until 1978. is also a

director of the National West-

minster Bank and chairman of

its North West Regional Board.

There is no’ set limit for his

tenure of office

• The council of the insti-

tute of Directors today elected

Mr. Denys Randolph as vice-

president. Mr. Randolph, who
has served three years as chair-

man. was thanked by Sir

William Mather, the incoming
chairman, for an * extremely
hard working, conscientious and
progressive three years in

office."

Sir William said: " It ts right

that Mr. Randolph's service to

the institute should be recog-

nised by his election as a vice-

president and lam very pleased

that he will continue to serve as

chairman of uur important
European end International
Committee."

BY ERIC SHORT

FEWER THAN two pension

funds oat of every .hundred

kept pace with the rise in

average earnings last year

and less than matched the

increase in retail prices.

This is one of the main
conclusions In the first moni-

toring of performance by
acturial consultants Cubic.

Wood and Company, a sub-

sidiary of pension consultants

Nobles. Lowndes' and Part-

ners. members of the. Hill

Samuel Group.
The report* monitors 255

UK pension funds with, a

variety of financial Institu-

tions managing their invest-
ments —

.
merchant banks,

. stockbrokers and . life, com-
panies.
The average fate of return

last year was fiJS per cent;

with performances ranging
from a high of 20.1 per cent
to a low which showed a

negative return of 6.7 per
cent.

Only four funds exceeded
the 13.S per cent increase in

the National Average- Earn-
ings Index, and 70 matched
the 8.9 per cent rise in the

Retail Priee Index.
Fifteen merchant hanks

and' stockbrokers showed an
average return of 6.7 per cent
last year, with the individual

returns varying from 10.1

per cent to 4.2 per- cent.

Thirty-one pooled pension
funds managed tiy life com-
panies. unit trust groups
and. other institutions, how-
ever, showed the best return-

Investment monitoring of
pension funds is growing in
importance In the services
by pension consultants.

Since pensions are linked to

final salary, a fund that can-
not match tiae rate of increase
in earnings is throwing an
extra financial burden on
employers. Investment moni-
toring is a vital tool In pen-
don fund management high-
lighting the areas of relative

good and poor performance/;
Cable, Wood Intends this to
be an annual service.
“1PUS 1979, and further

details of the service from
Cubic. ' Wood and' Company
(1PMS); Norfolk Bouse,
Wellesley Road, Croydon CR9
3KB.

Minister opens
ultra-modern
pickle factory

More than 160 new jobs have
been created in three months
by Europe's must modern pickle
factory which was opened at

Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk
yesterday by Mrs. Sally Oppen-
"heini che Minister Tor Consumer
Affairs.

The £3m factory, the biggest

of its kind in Britain and the
second biggest in Europe, will

eventually have jobs for another
40 people. The plant has the
capacity io turn out 1m jars

of pickles a week and features

the most advanced glass handl-

ing and pasteurisation ' equip-
ment in the world.

UK manufacturers9
share

of colour TV market drops
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

BRITISH MANUFACTURERS’
share of the domestic colour
television market has dropped
slightly in the first seven months
of the year to about 72 -per cent
of deliveries.

Figures published by the'

British Radio Equipment Manu-
facturers' Association -show
sales of colour sets- have risen
6 per cent to 995,000 sets com-
pared with the same period last

year.
However in spite of the 5 per

cent drop in deliveries from UK
manufacturers, July delivery
•figures are 13 per cent higher
than last year.

The ' association said: “The
downturn in consumer spending
expected in the wake of the pre-

budget boom has not been as

marked as in other sectors, of

the economy, and- while July
sales figures are 9 per cent down
on the previous year, offtake

since the beginning of the year
alone shows a 16 per cent

increase over last year.”
Small screen sets are becom-

ing more popular while large
screens are in decline.

BEAMA July figures for black
and white deliveries show ' a
21 per cent increase for small
sets compared with July list

year.

UK black and white small
set deliveries—at 371,000 for
the first seven months of this

year—were 32 per cent higher
than the same period last year.

Regional development

grant cuts add

£50m to ICI costs
BY- SUE CAMERON. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

-IMPERIAL CHEMICAL. Indus-

tries will have to find ah extra

£50m for its UK investment

programme - in the next five

years as a result of Govern-
ment cuts. in

.
regional develop-

ment grants.

The group has told staff

representatives that although
the- effect of tiie development
grant cuts **did not appear to

be too severe,” they were a
“further negative factor - in

assessing future cash flow."

Advantage
It was expected that the cuts,

which would not be felt by Id
until next August, would mean
a loss of about £10m a year to

the group up to 1985. -

Mr. Robin Ibbs, a director of

ICI, said at a meeting of one
of the company's staff central

business and investment com-

mittees that ICI had no bias

against investing in the UK as

opposed to overseas. All invest-

ment decisions were taken on

the basis of what was best for

ICTs overall business. -

But be went on to say it had
to be recognised that 93 per

cent of the
1

world market for

chemicals-—and hence business

. opportunity—lay outside the

UK. He said that there was a

market could be tapped by UK
exports.

ICI would give its _ com-
petitors an overwhelming long-

term advantage and would put
Its UK business at risk if it

failed to pursue, major overseas

markets and opportunities.

Mr. Ibbs said that so far this

year ICI had had “ good export
volume ” and had held its sales

in the UK—unlike the rest of

the British chemicals industry.

But lower energy and feedstock
costs in the U.S. represented an
import threat, particularly if

the projected UJS. recession
developed.

Disincentive
He stated that these factors,

including the cut in develop-
ment grants confirmed the view
expressed by Sir Maurice
Hodgson, Id's chairman, earlier
in the year that capital spend-
ing approval would be lower
this year than last.

ICI said yesterday that the
cuts in regional development
grants would not help to
encourage investment in the
UK although they would not act
as a disincentive to the sanction-
ing of individual projects in
Britain. Grants to individual
projects tended to be sums of
only £lm-£2jn.

The Fiat-Allis 945-B with 90“ articulation

for greater manoauvrabiitty.

In four years Fiat-Allis has invested over

125 million dollars in research. Building testing

grounds on two continents. Developing and per-

lormance-proving dozens of new machine proto-

types. And, above all, creating anew ultra-modern

research centre at Springfield, Illinois, in the

United States.

All this to make certain that when a ma-

chine comes off the production line, it’s a higher-

quality machine. Built to last longer. To work
harder. And to make life easier tor the men who
are going to live with it.

Take the 552 HP 945-B, the largest machine

in our wheel-loader line. Precise in-line bucket

linkage speeds loading cycles tor greater produc-

tion and longer component life.

The Fiat Group

:

A 15 billion dollar a year company.
More than a few Fiat-Allis research advan-

tages come from being part of the Fiat Group.

From being part of an international family that

Ferrari Formula 1. A test lab on wheels ‘or the c
iai Group.

has a net sales income of over 35 billion dollars,

has 200 production plants and employs 550 thou-

sand people.

The Fiat Group has shown its research po-

tential in fields as far apart as cars and energy

production, aircraft and farm tractors, trucks and

marine engines, railway rolling stock and machine

tools.

And there’s a lor ofFiat in Fiat-Allis.

We are not the biggest in the business,and

we have a great deal of respect for our competi-

tors and for the machines they build.

But we think that ours are hard to beat.

You’re the judge. FIATALUS

Plea for building

industry quango
BY SUE CAMERON

THE BRITISH Plasties Federa-
tion has asked the Government
to spare a building

-

industry
quango, on the grounds that it

could play an important part
in boosting UK plastics exports.

The federation has written to

Mr. John Stanley, Minister of
State for Housing, demanding
that any proposals to abolish the
Agrement Beard—set up to

test the standards of new build-
ing materials—be- dropped. The
letter goes on to call for the
board to he strengthened.

It points out that UK plastics

companies hold about 50 per
cent of the certificates issued by
the board when it finds a new
product tQ- be .of a satisfactory

.

sftndard.

•

The federation - says these
certificates help sales of plastics

goods, by proving to potential

customers that a product is

reliable and has met certain
specifications.

It claims that Agrement •

Board standards are becoming
more widely accepted on the
Continent and says this “must,
assist UK exports.”

But it adds that the board is

not given sufficient support at
home—at present manufac-

. hirers apply for certificates on
a purely voluntary basis and
-they have to pay fees of up to
£4,000 for the tests carried out
on their materials.

The federation wants central
and local government bodies to

insist on Agrement Board
certificates for new building
materials. It says this would

.
enhance the board’s status,

help to make it self-financing

and encourage even wider
acceptance of its

.
standards.

The board receives £300,000 a

year in a Government grant
- “Representatives of all the
.major building industry sec-

tors are firmly behind the
retention - of Agrement and
have written to 'the Minister
supporting it,” the federation

said yesterday. -

“It is vital for the future of
the already blighted building
sector that the Government
stands by this institution

which aids component en-
gineering development”

North Sea ‘threat
9

to £ exchange rate
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE EXCHANGE rate of the

pound is increasingly deter-

mined by the price of North Sea
oil—and it may fall to about
$2.06 by next July unless there
is a further increase in the oil

price, says Lloyds Bank.
The bank’s

-

latest monthly
economic bulletin .says, however,
that a 10 per cent increase in

the oil. price is more likely by
next year, so that the pound
may stand at about $2.20.

The bulletin says that the
North Sea contribution to the
UK balance of payments on cur-
rent .account may. improve by
about £2bn this year, and by a

further £IJbn next year. How-
ever. the rest of the current
account balance is expected to
fall by £4bn this year—mostly in
the first part of the year—and
by a further £500m next year.
Mr. Christopher Johnson, the

Lloyds economic adviser, argues
that there is a good case for the
pound to join the EMS exchange
rate mechanism at the end of
this year. “But the pound’s
dependence on the oil price
makes is desirable to give its

6 per cent margins, and to be
prepared for parity changes
such as are already allowed for,
in the initial stage.”

Revised calculation

of radiation dose
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

A NEW method of working out
acceptable levels of radiation

exposure has been published
today in a report by the
National Radiological Protection
Board.
The changes in methods of cal-

culation are -unlikely to result

in a major difference in the
limits of radiation doses bnt
have been recommended by the
international body which studies
radiation problems.
Improved medical research

into calculating absorption of'
radiation within the human body
has- led to the revision. Instead

of taking into account only those
parts of the body which are
likely to be affected most, the
new system is based on -weight-

ing factors for ail body organs.

The report is the first of a
series designed to set out
new recommendations for a wide
range of radionuclides being
used under different circum-
stances since this affects the
Derived Limits—as the new dose
levels are termed.

It will take about two to three

.
years to implement the new
recommendations.

Wiggins offers business

form design award
WIGGINS TEAPE is offering an
award for this year’s best
business form design.

The Idem National Farms
Design Award features a top
prize of £1,000 and a silver
trophy. An independent panel
will assess examples from
individual designers or design
teams.

Mr. Mike Gautier, Idem UK
marketing manager, said yester-
day : “Over' recent years the
design of business forms has
become increasingly sophisti-
cated.

“The modern form must
have all the elements of sound
design. Xt must also communi-
cate information as efficiently

and economically as posable,
within the framework of the
business systems and equip-
ment for which it Is-intended.

“ Achieving all these objec-
tives calls for more and more
specialised, knowledge- in addi-
tion to design skill”

All entries must be sent to

Idem Division, Wiggins Teope,
Forms Design Competition,

Gateway House. Basingstoke,
Hants. RG31 SEE.
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Delegates
urge code
of conduct

giant

corporations
By John Hunt

A RESOLUTION strongly
critical of thi* multi-national
companies and calling on the
Government tn set up a tight
Erijish rode of conduct to con-
trols over safety, union recog-
by a big majority.

*1110 code would contain con-
trols over sagety. union recog-
nition, employment- protection,
minimum wages and provide
for the introduction of industrial
democracy. It envisaged strict
fiscal sanctions against corpora-
tions which broke the code.,
The vote came alter a spirited

debate in which several dele-
gates opposed the motion and
defended the role of the multi-
naTtonds in creating jobs, pro-
viding capital and developing
rc»‘.' industries and products.

In spite of this, attempts to
tone down the resolution by
cutting nut the most strongly
worded sections, were rejected
by the Assembly.'
Moving the resolution Mr.

Paul Hannon, Parliamentary
cmriirtnte for Brent South,
admitted that some . delegates
might find it a little Left-wing.
But. he said the activities of
the multi-nationals belied alle-

yiar.ee to anyone but themselves.
Of the world's largest economic
units. 5H were nation states and
50 were multi-national com-
panies.

“ Wc are talking about a
handful of people exercising a
great deal more power than is

good for them or us,” he said.

"It is important for us to
ensure the right of .demo-
cratically elected governments
!«i control these powerful corpor-
ations. The multi-nationals are
very good at undermining
-rtempts to control their activi-

ties
"

Some of them had used their

m*?t wealth for corruption and
hriliery. he went on. In Europe
1 5m products were the subject
or transfer pricing, a means of

O-.TIS'OP.

But Mr. Tim Clement-Jones.
Parliamentary candidate for

Sircatham. wanted to cut out
•'v: -o-'iirenei? to a British code.

The temptation was to lump all

he nn» !!?-Tdinnals together and
condemn them, he said. There
were cries of “ rubbish ” when
hr -;»!•« that delegates should*

he aware of the economic bene-
fits' which these corporations
brought.
There was. he said, already

a r »co>:rjsed international code
»!' eandtict. A series of national

redes would be absurd. Could
we expect that West Germany,
France. Japan and the U.S.

wmtH all draw up their own
rnnllirting national codes?
7>c ,-i’Tivities of the corpora-

tions fme under fierce attack
from Mr. Colin Deans, a
vtespher of the Aberdeen
l-r.icch of ihe National Union of

Seainrn and a worker in the
iiifslinre oil industry. The multi-

national* had loyalty to no
ormtry, he said. They had no
uv.'live but profit, no answer-

ahi*'t\ and no master.
“ Corruption. blackmail,

briiiery and threats are their

business skills.” he said.

Mr. Philip Vince, of Hamp-
stead. a systems manager for
IBM. unsuccessfully tried to

persuade . the conference to

IcI.-tc the part of the motion
j/hi.’h accused the laulti-
•! '.'.'finals of creating and ex-

cKiittir.i human suffering and
i.i populating democratic .pro^

c< diti'cs and national economies,
lie armed that these companies
were making a major contribu-

tion in investment, employment
mobility and the transfer of
technology.

Compromise on campaign

against expenditure cuts
BY IVOR OWEN

DEMANDS by the Young It was sheer folly that the lead this fight and not betray
Liberals for an. all-out cam- Government should be starving our role as a campaigning and
paign against the public expen- the State education system of ' radical parly. Get out and get
diture cuts proposed by the the resources it needed while stuck in.”
Government were side-stepped quit eprepared, to band over a
by the party leadership at the
Liberal Assembly yesterday.
A hastily contrived com-

promise led to the policy-making
Standing Committee accepting a
Young Liberal call for the party
to “lead the fight against' the
cuts.”

But Mr. William Wallace, on
behalf of the committee,
stressed that this did' not mean
that the party would 6ppose
“ all cuts in all public expendi-
ture in all circumstances.”

Many Young liberals, who
demonstrated their hostility te

the Government proposals by
carrying a coffin into the con-

ference hall at the start of the
debate, were clearly unhappy
with this limited objective.

Miss Sue Younger, a member
of the Young Liberal -Executive,

explained that the coffin-repre-

sented- the burial of the hopes
of many young people.

Miss Younger argued that

public expenditure on some ser-

vices needed to be increased.

Mr. Alan Beith, MP for Ber-

wick-upon-Tweed and party
spokesman on education, fiercely

attacked the Government pro-

posal to increase public, spend-

ing on private sector education.

Plan to win
pay for

housewives
approved 4
By Ivor Owen

IMPROVED soeial security pro-

vision for young married

couples when the wife ceases to

be a wage earner to stay at home
and look after the children Is to

be proposed by the Liberal

Party.
A detailed scheme, based on

a replacement of earnings allow-

ance on similar lines to‘That

already paid in Sweden, is fo be
drawn up by the party’s ;fiocial

security panel.

This was announced ^^Pro-
fessor Michael Fogarty, (hair-

man of the panel, when dele-

gates approved a resolution Call-

ing for greater recognition of
the role of the family in the
community.

"

The resolution also envisaged

a much wider use of schools

with parents encouraged to play

a part in the education of their

children.

In approving the resolution,

carried decisively on a show of
hands, the Assembly ignored
the advice of Mr. Clement
Freud, MP for tbe Isle of Ely,

who has five children.

Insisting that families need
opportunity rather than new
laws, he declared: ** I totally re-

ject the fallacy that you can
legislate for happiness.”
Mr. Freud also attacked a sec-

tion of the' restitution which
called for financial recognition

of the role of the parent at

home.
•‘If this is an attempt to pay

a salary to the housewife let us
have none of it,” he said.

Mr. Richard Kemp. 26-year-old

estate agent and a member of
tbe Liverpool City bousing com-
mittee, who proposed the resolu-

tion. agreed that it was im-
possible to legislate for happi-
ness.

“What you can legislate for
are policies which help to create

a society in which happiness can
flourish.”

Whenyou’re i

befuddled, be]

iiiddled,

rased...
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

"WHEN YOU are muddled,

befuddled, bemused, lonely

at ynnr first Liberal Assembly,

do >ou wonder what to do
next, or who to ask, what It

is ail about?
'*

The question was posed in

yesterday’s issue of the

Vssemhly Gazette the news-
sheet issued daily at the
Liberal Party's anneal gather-

in'.:. Apparently, the organ!s-

i com miltec has appointed
Paul Scniton to be on hand
in she advice to those who
find Iheinsclves in this un-
inriDRutc predicament-

Certainly, old hands who
have faithfully followed the

Liberals’ fortunes, over the

years, will be only too

familiar with the sinking feel-

ing described in the Gazette.

Presumably Mr. Scnrton was
doing a brisk business sort-

ing out problems yesterday
(allowing the matnouth debate
tm Liberal philosophy. The
description in the agenda was
enough to make the heart

sink—“ This session alms to

hI Liberal policy within the

context of a developing
Liberal philosophy.” it

declared in wards bearing the
dear imprint of the political

iciiiicf department.

The worst feats were soon
realised. The affair was kicked

off by Mr. Rossril Johnson,
MP for Inverness, who Is

iiHiiuliy a lively chap and an
entertaining speaker. Not.

however, on this occasion.

Oi <'iTomr by Ihr solemnity of

- the debate he Indulged in the
worst examples of socio-

jargon.

“It Is part of the distinct
contribution of the Liberal to
politics that he is rightly con-
cerned, not Just with current
policy, but with the whole
fundamental question of tbe
direction in which our green
eartbship is pointed,” he
intoned.

Taking this as their key
other speakers followed in the
same vein. Cliche thumped
upon cliche Interspersed with
reverential quotations from
John Stuart Mill, Thomas
Carlisle and. tbe late Presi-
dent Kennedy. “ The Liberal
view of man Is not a flat view

*—it is a many dimensional
view.”

“ Let us build a self regulat-
ing society with values based
on human relationships.”

“ These is no such thing as
freedom, only relative degrees ;

of servitude.”
Perhaps delegates should

have heeded the advice of that

shrewd wit,’ Clement Freud,
MP for the Isle of Ely. Earlier

in the day he had warned
Liberals against tbe use of
meaningless generalities and
of becoming the party that

believed in “ happy families.”

But then Mr. Freud seemed
to hold a healthy view that all

his wordage made little differ-

ence to the end result any-
way. As he said, quoting
Qemencean: **I have heard
arguments that changed my
nind—but my v«»» now.”

subsidy of at least £50m to the
Private sector which did not
need it.

All the indications were that
tbe Tory scheme would benefit
only the tiniest minority of
youngsters,, many of whom
would have been sent to private

.

schools, anyway, or alternatively
enjoy the parental support
needed to get the best out of
tbe State.

Mr. Beith accused the Govern-
ment of basing its policy on tbe
Philosophy that the' masses did
not need a high standard of.

education. -

Moving the resolution Mr.
Andrew Ellis, Parliamentary
candidate for Newcastle Central,
condemned Mrs. - Thatcher’s
public expenditure cuts as “ an
ill-conceived, unfeeling and
vicious attack on the working
people of tlfls country.

He declared:
1 "We are giving

notice in this motion to Attila
the Hen and her cropnies that
they will get no support from
the Liberals in their evil and
crazy schemes.

“ We most maintain our
battle for our industrial future.
Tbe whole of the party must public sector/

Tbe party, be said, must fight

cuts in education, bousing, home
help; meals on wheels and old
people’s homes.

At the same time Mr. Ellis
was severely critical of the
position taken by the Labour
Party on the cuts. “ The Labour
Party has become a dying
elephant, lying full square
across the path of reform and
change.”

Bnt Liberals had to realise
that public expenditure was a
question of priorities. It was
obvious, that tbe full cost of
Liberal proposals could not be
met from public expenditure at
its present levels.

If the party did not accept
a finite level of public expendi-
ture, then it had to be realised
that expenditure would have to
be increased in the face of a
tax revolt.

“ Whichever way we take this

it is not easy, and it has impli-

cations for other plans in our
policy which must be consistent

and thought through. In a
crisis as grave as this, we can-

not afford to shirk this task. We
have got to look, throughout the
whole range of activities in the

‘Greatest

ever

.
Party leader Mr. David Steel mid Mr. Cyril Smith MP at the Assembly yesterday^

Problems over re-selection
BY ELINOR GOODMAN

AS THE' Labour Party' pre-

pares for a major row next
week over the re-selection of
MPs,- the Liberals have been
having their own problems in
Margate over the re-selection

of candidates.
The parly is in the middle of

a review of its 600-plus candi-

dates. So far only a handful
have been dropped but the
manner in which the review
has been -carried out has led to
accusations of undemocratic
and heavy-handed behaviour.
Yesterday’s “radical bulletin”

even went as far as describing
the review as a “Stalinist

purge.”

The party decided before
tbe election that the time bad
come to go through the list of

approved candidates, some of
whom had been on it for years
without standing for election.

Tbe need for the review was
highlighted during the elec-

tion campaign when one candi-

date advised his constituents to

vote Tory.

Since the election, the
candidates committee, chaired

by Mr. Alan Beith, MP, has

sent questionnaires to all can-

didates asking them whether
-they want to stand again.

Their constituency associations

have also been asked for their
confidential opinion on the
performance of their candi-
dates.

As a result at least two can-
didates have been taken off the
list They have not been told
why they are now considered
unsuitable and it is this lack
of explanation which has in-

furiated some delegates in

Margate.
At a meeting this week, the

candidates agreed to demand
that the law of “natural
justice" should be applied. The
committee has now agreed to

review its methods with a view
to seeing that justice is done.

H.pgJMTfe

By Ivor Owen

DELEGATES were urged by
Mrs. Joyce Rose, the party’s
president-elect, to maintain a
united front and seize the
political opportunities ahead.
She forecast a “long hard

winter” as it became still more
apparent that Conservative poli-
cies for restoring Britain's
economic strength were just as
ineffectual as those nf Labour.

Mrs. Rose claimed that both
the major parties were riddled
with disagreement and that their
splits were showing.

'• Never before have we had -

the opportunity presented to us-
today—on a plate by the other
two parties.”

She blamed Britain's first-

past-the-post electoral system
for the reverses suffered by the
party in this year’s Westminster
and European general elections.

Close links would he uiniiv-

tained with the Liberal MPs
from other EEC countries as
arrangements were pressed .for-

ward to ensure that the next
Euro-elections in 19S4 were
based on a system of propor-
tional representation.
There were cheers when Mrs.

Rose looked forward to similar
developments on the name front

as a result of the decision to
take the outcome of last May’s
Westminster ejection to the
European Commission - on
Human Rights on the grounds
that it constituted a denial of
human rights.

AtThe Observerwe believe business is

about people. Peoplewho make the decisions;

peoplewho make the products; people who

And good businessjournalism is, above

all,about listening to people.

Thafs why; in every facet ofthe paper-

hum government;union and City coverage,

to the Careers,Family Finance and Innovations

sections-you’ll find the accent is on the faces

behind the figures.

“How canBob Price ofGeneral Motors

convince international companies to contribute

more to the community?”

\ “What did Walter Goldsmith say to

Arthur ScargiU over the port?”

'“Why has the City overlooked Terry

Maherfor so long?”

Wc even have a Company Reports

Service so you can find out how your

competitors are doing.

And aTop Jobs Register so you can

find out how much they’re earning.

Ifyou’d like toknowwhat we’vebeen
hearing aboutyour rivals or colleagues; bosses

or workers, read theBusiness Observer.

And mind somebody else’s business

for a change.
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Laser beam guided ®
to the work
FLEXIBLE BEAM guide is a beam guide extends laser

.device which leads a COs laser material processing into three
beam

,
from the laser into a pro- dimensions. Applications for

jessing head which can he the current device include the
moved to any position within a trimming and piercing of thin-

defined volume. Constructed section plastic mouldings and
from a series of precise mirror fibre-bond pressings. For low
elbows linked by tubes, the volume production, manual con-

j«£ifs technology was developed tour control caij be provided by
during the evolution of a 12 mm linkage to a remote template

bore, lightweight, handheld outside the safely enclosure,

cutting arm. Mass production demands would

o'- The configuration was de-
signed on ergonomic principles cutting bead to an NC machine

tti follow hand and arm move- such as an industrial robot,

meats with little operator effort. A beam guide can be con-

Jt is equipped with an air- structed to satisfy many de-

coded zinc selenide lens and minds by including an optional

cutting nozzle and is fitted to a number of elbow units joined

Ferranti MF400 laser. Over by toed or rotatable -tubes. This One of the tar
380 watts of laser power is offers the possibility of inter- abom £i&\
available for profile cutting. mktently linking the focusing there is a dizsfa

‘This technology is being head and[guidance unit to a
of the latter’s r

extended to include larger slowly moving production bne

bperture beam guides for appli- or accurately guiding the laser

cations requiring longer beam beam between a fixed laser and
,

paths or higher power sources an imprecisely positioned or 0 ENERGY
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Protecting

One of the largest titanium vessels built in the UK nearing completion at the Sheffield works of Titanium Fabricators. It has
cost about £1504)00. About 15 metres kmg'by 3.75 metres diameter, the externally stiffened shell material is 6 mm thick and
there is a cluster of nine 300 nun diameter branch connections. The flat bottomed vessel has been made from titanium because

of the latter’s resistance to attack by wet chlorine. The vessel together with several heat exchangers is being made for Catalytic
International Inc and is destined for the German Democratic Republic

such as the CL5 5kW laser.
r Laser cutting of fiat sheet
material is a well-established Culham Laboratory, Abingdon
production .process. The flexible Oxon. OX14 3DB. (0235) 21840.

Easy-to-fit fume remover

Will pull heat from the air
HEAT PUMPS with outputs the temperature of the primary evaporator fins. The evaporator
ranging from 8.7 to 33.4 kW are water to be 10 degrees C and hps a low boiling point liquid

being introduced to the UK by the required temperature of the passing through it which is at

Stiebel Eltron. The range is central beating water to be 55 a considerably lower temper-considerably lower temper-

beam between a nxea iascr ana
, low to medium volume tans,

an imprecisely positioned or 0 ENERGY Maker is M. L. Shelley and
randomly moving workpiece.

Partners. SL Peter’s Road,SSSS Will pull heat: from the air sa °“"
HEAT PUMPS with outputs the temperature of the primary evaporator fins. The evaporator G SAFETY

rAmAVDI* ranging from 8.7 to 33.4 kW are water to be 10 degrees C and hps a low boiling point liquid

luv lvUll/V Ci " being introduced to the UK by the required temperature of the passing through it which is at lirnfoi*
Stiebel Eltron. The range is central beating water to be 55 a considerably lower temper- Yr 4LC1

srrftPd to atmUcations where manufactured in West Germany degrees C the largest type in ature than the ambient air, so

-“saar m ““^ kW “ m fuel
^ssm^ss. ^TsSpIEe'' S££S?SfiS'tanks
ZSgk Hm^Th^re JrS STtoStS? WATER -amto.do. af fuel

sizes available, giving fully clock counter, pilot lights and ing watS^?the central heating aad lubricating oil containers

extended reaches of 1, 2 or 4 *** sencr^ nse
coverafl- eiectronic costSl.They £ mS a St ““ «•““ “^jor equipment

metres. The design enables the ... . hi . can be set to. wort on a daily exSianeer rhmaH this process *ailur* resulting in substantial

other fumes that can easily be out intermittently. ^ ,
prouucB^

installed by the user himself, a
.

Ductmg is made from glass PM™?® - Appliances • include herme-
Swedish group has launched at fibre reinforced pvc. with a light- f? tieafiy sealed compressors,

the 1979 WeZdex exhibition a weight aluminium cantilever evaporators—with condensers,

range oflow cost packaged units support arm. There are three
J**,55*

U*^T controls and safety devices,

that will be sold via distributors sizes available, giving fully JJJ J? SSStSL-JSSS J~ dock counter, pilot lights and
stockists. extended reaches of 1, 2 or 4 '*“* -*e“™ nse

coverall, electronic control. They

Offered on a “cash and carry” StEJT-n be .Me to ^ be set tn.w* „» a da*

J& SSJSL " .““S adjusted to auy position within ^be max*et is ittetv t»

ises. The pre-heated vapour,
travels to the compressor where

‘

k is upgraded to a higher tem-

fume extractors, with light- TFvErZSn mn«n» extracting heat from either me main musette likely to cooling down until it becomes ‘

weight cantilevered ducting, 400 JJf?
radias ®* ^ wal1 mount

- ambient air, or free standing be domestic . properties fluid at a lower pressure.

cubic feet/min exhaust fan, “W « mt stater, or a combination of earth - currently relying <m central
iT1

i. w‘ AcevoS a member oftiie

hSaarffH?ss «irtulathm MowIem^Engineering Products
mounting bracket

. . . . whShwill be sold in take-awly * SmSJSSSS 'Sdta shop Sd^preSS “d electroniccontrol Group.has developed Aqua-Tnu
The extractor hood has a packs that contain the complete —an* inctaiiatinm «Mr unit ensures that the right a simple, low cost device which

i nr UWI lUiisvi OUL v uiaj 1 j ^ _

The main market is likely to cooling down until it becomes
! domestic ' properties fluid at a lower pressure. “
rmntw rptrintx on rintTaT - on^y detected after the failure.

7
nn< in The compressor in the heat Aceyork, a_ member of the

TEKURAT. roofing insulation
material -has been usefl cm. a
new sports hall' adjacent to the
Gateshead International Sports
Stadium.

Gateshead Metropolitan
Borough Council's department
of architectural services speci-

fied Tekurat as the insulant to

provide a maximum TT value of
0.7W/sqnare metre and degree
C, and the 32 mm Tekurat has
actually adlieved a U value of
0.59.

A total of 1,887 square metres
of Tekurat was laid on the

building's metal decked roof by
Evode Roofing’s contracts

department, and was then water-
proofed and given a solar re-

flective coating.

Developed in Germany,
Tekurat provides a solution to

the problem of entrapped

moisture in roofing insulation.

It consists of an upper layer of

high quality roofing felt, a core

of rigid polyurethane foam insu-

lation and a profiled aluminium-
faced ‘'respiration zone.” These
.three layers are fumed together
during manufacturer and laid

simultaneously on site from 10

metre rolls.

A series of interconnected,

5 mm deep pressure equalisation

channels on the underside of the

material is connected to

atmosphere either at the eaves

or by means of vents. This

enables moisture vapour migrat-

ing to and within the roof to

escape to atmosphere without
loss of thermal efficiency instead

of being trapped in the insula-

tion.

An important feature of the

material is that the insulating

core of polyurethane is pro-

tected from “gassing” when hot

bitumen is laid on top by the

integral upper layer of roofing

felt. Tekurat can withstand tem-

peratures up to 250 deg.C.. well

above the level at which hot

bitumen is applied to roofs.

Evode Roofing’, Common Road,

Stafford. 10785 45121.)
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• BROADCASTING

Provides a

package

of channels
FROM A circuit package measur-
ing only 87 X 79 X 23 mm up
to 200 transmit and 200 receive
channels. for vhf radio, working
can be obtained in a design by
ITT Components Group.

Frequency selection is- accom-
plished by the application of
binary coded decimal voltages
which can be from CMOS de-
vices. The .channels may be
split into two 2.5 -MHz bands
which can be separated by a
maximum of -25 MHz.

It is possible to employ fre-

quency modulation for the trans-
mit frequencies which may also
be -inhibited by external com
maud.

Both the transmit and the re-

ceive signals have- a purity
belter than —112 dBTHz single

sideband noise at 4kHz from the
carrier. Spurious signals are
also at a very low level and fre-

quency stability is phis or minus
three part per milUod over the
temperature range -20 to +70
deg-C. .

Main applications will be in

mobile radio- and base station

transmitters.

More about the SY102/3 from
the Quartz Crystal Division,

Edinburgh Way, Harlow, Essex
(0279 26811).

mounting bracket

The extractor hood has packs that contain the complete
built-in spotlight to illuminate system, even including wall fix-

Ihe work in progress. The fan ing bolts.

can be switched on or off with JHP
a control mounted on the hood, Malmo,
making the extractor specially 117707.

• OFFSHORE INDUSTRIES

Sweden.
Gronegatan

46 40

iSSggSS 2“”“-=iSSas
nfrtlp efficiently^^ in this process is the energy The detection system uses the

the required temperature of the efficiently.
necessary to keep the campres- different conductivity levels of

central heating water at 35 The evaporator of tiie heat go^^d in the case of the air/ oil and water to trigger a visual
degrees C; (for underflocr heat- pump collects the beat from the ^ t h t the fan, of the or audible alarm which can be
ing for instance) the compmsor heat source, which an the case evaporator running! linked to an automatic pumping

Insects on the wing

of the smallest air/water heat of an air/water heat pump is

pump uses 3 kW in order to the outside ambient air. High

Roving eye under water

volumes of outside' air are Lyveden

circuit to remove the water
Stiebel Eltron of 25/26 contamination.

produce 8.7kW <COP=2.9). volumes of outside air are Lyveden Road, Brackmills. ^ Aaua-Trn system has its
The water/water heat pump is sucked into the unit by the fan Northampton NN4 0ED. Tele- own autonomous power supply

slightly more efficient. Assuming and expelled through phone 0604 6642L

REMOTELY CONTROLLED, equipment • DATA PROCESSING
new underwater vehicle has designed' to fit a standard 20-foot

been designed with North Sea ISO container which can, accord-

operating
criterion.

conditions as the ing .to the manufacturers, be
mobilised within one hour of Versatile hand-held terminal

Design Diving Systems has delivery to the work site. The
_

named its microprocessor con- design also allows for straight- IN A diversification move—the face or 20 mA current loop and terminal, known

and is, therefore, independent
of outside power sources. The
system is entirely British in

design and manufacture and is

covered by a two-year warranty
against defective materials or
workmanship.
Typical apolications envisaged

would be—fuel oil supply tanks,
as diesel engine sumps, oil lubrica-

trolled vehicle the “ Sea-Veyor.” forward maintenance and change company is best known for its the function keys can send two TM 25. can also be used in tion systems and diesel fuel
It is principally for use as a out of all components and back modular analogue/digital con- specific characters having a pre- “multidrop” mode, in which tanks on vehicles and plant,

television photographic stills up for spares, maintenance and version products—-Burr Brown arranged meaning, giving a a number of terminals may be Whirlaway (UK), sole distri-

unit with high versatility, engineering modification will be International has introduced a message ability. In reverse, the connected on the same serial butor. is at 6, Station Road,
thanks to the large capacity of handled from Design Diving’s hand-held data terminal that computer with which the ter- link, each having a discrete penge. London SE20 7BQ. 01-

SLIPPERY solution to the prob-

lem of insects which upset the
smooth flow of air when they
collide with the wings of- an
aircraft, so causing extra drag
and heavier fuel consumption,
is being investigated in the U.S.
The solution is like the anti-

freeze mixture in a car radiator

and is spread in a fine film over
the wings at low altitude where
.insects abound. The theory is

tiiat they 'will slide off instead
of; sticking.

'

" Such ‘‘bug rejection” is a

serious part of a programme by
National Aeronautics and
Space ' Administration: and
Lockheed-Geargia Company to

develop <lamiu2r flow wings for

future aircraft

'• Laminar flow is a means of

reducing friction by promoting
smooth, turbulence-free flow of

the air close to the wing or
fuselage. But the most carefully-

designed wing will lose some
efficiency if it is spattered with
squashed daddy-long-legs.

A pump and washer debug-
ging system will be fllghff-

tested in 1981 on the leading

edge of a JetStar aircraft Later
there will be tests involving

the entire wing.

Tjminar flow wings, »t is-

hoped will have the potential

to provide future aircraft with
fuel efficiencies two or two-
and-a-half times greater than
those flying now. .

electrical wireand cable?
its computer control function. Great Yarmouth facility.

=*-**,* * «u.
could be used in a number of minai is in contact can send the address (0 to 99). Data sent by 778 6793.
applications. same two character codes which the computer to a particular

It consists of an eight digit w*11 ^ appropriate address will be displayed onlyunderwater equipment and in- .

Sea Veyor
- It consists of an eight digit ^ the appropriate address will be displayed only

strumemation can be added. numeric display, a numeric or function lamps. by that terminal. Sending from 0 COMPONENTS
Propulsion of the vehicle is by

orfor hire with operators hexadecimal keyboard, seven A buffer store allows data a terminal is similar to single

closed loop hydraulic thrusters rrom Global Diving services m fanCaon keys and associated from the computer to be held drop except that the data is
. . _ _ . - & nAlYlM>n . V . m. • - - - z 2 4.^ 1:1 «k. ctnrorl tti thn Vt«if?a*> nnftl

•NO MINIMUM
ORDER

•NO MINIMUM
LENGTH

Aberdeen..
n Keys ana associated irom me computer 10 oe ueia uiu*> mai me imu ^ A •
clear and enter keys, and internally until the operation stored in the buffer until the A QPftCCAriPC
cessary control, storage being performed on the ter- computer polls it riL-vVOOt?1 1VO

J « -V 1 rrru _ - * HI rt flViTH 1 1 CtnfiflTl Dnn<l

with variable speed from zero to
Anerueen- lamps, dear and enter keys, and internally until the operation storea in tne Duffer until the /ft PPP^QiSriAG

full in any direction. Design Diving Systems. 18, the necessary control, storage being performed on the ter- computer polls it 1 XL ivo
Sea-Vevor forms part of a Bessemer Way. Harfreys In- and transmission electronics. minai is entered. The computer ^xim ll Station Road, p 1 1 j

complete' system including the dustrial Estete, Great Yarmouth. Transmission of the keyed data then comes up on the Watford, Herts WD1 1EA ml* flip 1103

1

vehicle, control console, hand- Telephone 0483 50511. data is via a CCITT \"24 inter- display. (0923 33837). AU1 luv uva *'data is via a CCITT \*24 inter- display.

CMG 1978/1979
Turnover

78/79 £11-8m?>>

77/78
1

£8-5m.

Earnings per share
TV'/

78/79 29-4p •

77/78
1

16-4p

+38%

(0923 33837).

• PLASTICS

Aids opera

workshop
MORE THAN a thousand items
in gold metallised pvc. for use
on stage properties and
costumes in the English-
National Opera's MAida ” at the
Coliseum, have been produced
on a Shelley ER600A vacuum-
forming machine.
..This has been installed in the
opera company’s workshop, will
be used for further productions
in the repertoire, and comes
from a new range of machines
specially designed and built for

AIMED AT the small ship and
boat market is a new range of
engine instrumentation from
Lucas Marine, designed and
made not as an afterthought of
equivalent motor vehicle prac-
tice but to fulfil the stringent
and demanding environmental
conditions under which marine
equipment has to operate.
The range, whieh is to be con-

tinuaUy extended. at the
moment consists of voltmeters,
ammeters, and gauges for oil

pressure, water temperature
and fuel level, as well as engine
bourmeters, tachometers, engine
synchronisers; speedometers, a
rudder angle indicator and
various solid state alarms.
More from Frimley Road,

Camberley, Surrey GU16 5EU
(0276 63252).

Thousands of types andsizes instock for immediate delivery

LONDON 01-561 81 1 8 •ABERDEEN (0224} 724333-

GLASG0W (041) 332 7201/Z • WARRINGTON {0925} 810121

TRANSFER CALL CHARGES GLADLYACCEPTED
24HR. EMERGENCYNUMBER 01-637 3567 Ex. 409

- . - - /V -

anew

decision makers.
irr .££_ ' |1

+79%
also 111

Zurich
Dividends

78/79 14p

77/78 8p

;• X- \ C^':

t
>-

y
\-p

runtenM \ Qytrf IteWaodiJ®^ cmgbv rl9

• us -CHGLbJ

CopiesoFihe reportandaccountsavatebie
from CMG offices,

CMG {Computer Management Group) Ud
Lanrag House. Masons Avenue,
Croydon CRO 1EH Tel. 01-6882261

BadtsctetommunaleUfr
tiesbank, one of South-
west Germany's -leading
banks, operates both a
representativeofficeanda
subsfcfiaiy in Ztirich spe-
cializing in non-recourse

export financing - unique
foraGerman bank.
Ourfullystaffed represent-

aive officeactsasan infor-

mation and contact point

for banks and clients in

oneoftheworkfsforemost
bankingandtradefinance
centers.

Out whony-ownecl subr
sidiary, Forfaffierung und
RnanzAG (FF^, provides

diveFsffied facilities for in-

ternationalfinancing oper-
ations, concentrating on
non-recourse export fi-

nancing (a forfait)and other

specialized tradefinandng
services.

Tofind out more aboutour
services in Zurich, just

contact

•Frederick Seifert,

Representative

Computer solutions
forbusiness

BADISCHE
KOMMUNALE LAMDESBANK

GIROZENTRALE
Bahnhofpiatz5 - P.O.Box 2098 8023 Zurich

TeL012114606

;;-%v

IBM’snew CALL-VSPC
service offers you the use of
advanced computingfacilitiesto

give you a fast, efficient answer
to your information requirements.
It’s designed for useby people
with limited computer experi-
ence, as wellasDP professionals.

The right decisions now
willhelpyoumake the right

decision later

Ask yourIBM representative

howCALL-VSPC canhelp you
in today’s complex business
environment

Orphone Ken Hope,IBM
Marketing SupportManager on
01-866 010L

IBM United Kincdcsn Limited'

Senota Computing Services, 21S-22S Iznp&ijsi Drtea Worth Barron MzddJesaxHfl2 TEH.
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Union law plan ‘would
add to industrial strife'

UK NEWS-LABOUR

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR
BRITISH industrial relations,
about to be severely strained by
efotuimic recession, will be
inflamed still further if the
f.ovommcnt persists with its
proposed labour law changes.
That is the conclusion of a

detailed analysts of the present
law and of the Government’s
pbrns. published today by the
I-abian Society.
The Fabian pamphlet con-

demns the proposals on almost
every count. It has been written
uy Lnrd Wcdderburn, Cassel
Professor of Commercial Law at
l he London School of Economics.
Rlr. Paul Davies, of Balliol
College. Oxford, and editor of

l?
e k'dustrial Law Journal and'

Mr. Roy Lewis, industrial
relations lecturer at -the LSE.

In an analysis peppered with
case law. the authors claim that
“1C Conservatives have learned

liTTle since their disastrous
experiment with the Industrial
Relations Act. 1071." and hint
thet the present Government's
proposals would lead to the same
disobedience of the courts.

Reservations about the plans
have already !>een voiced by

the Engineering Employers
Federation, the Insiilute of
Personnel Management, and—
to a lesser extent—by the Con-
federation of British Industry.

Air. James Prior. Employ-
ment Secretary, intends to give
the TUC his latest draft pro-
posals after the Conservative
Party conference before pub-
lishing a Bill later in the year.

On employment law gener-
ally, the Fabian pamphlet com-
plains that the philosophy
behind measures already
announced is that as unemploy-
ment increases, employment
protection rights must be
decreased.

It says* that legal weapons
are being used *’ to cut trade
unions down to size." The pro-
posal to make trade unionists
liable to civil proceedings in

trade disputes “ would deprive
them effectively of their funda-
mental rights to take industrial

action.”
On picketing, the Government

was entering a morass of legal

technicalities by trying to dis-

tinguish between “licensed” and

Lack of manpower

planning criticised
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

EMPLOYERS HAVE the main
responsibility in dealing with
the problem of unfilled vacan-
cies, according to a Manpower
Services Commission study
which criticises companies for
their lack of proper manpower
planning.

Trade unions should be pre-
pared to co-operate more in
allowing workers who have not
served apprenticeships into
skilled engineering occupations
where vacancies exist, the report
wees.
The main causes of hard to fill

jobs are identified in the report
as low nr declining pay. poor
prospects over rigid structures
at work, inadequate training and
inability, to travel to work.
There are also changing atti-

tudes to work arid many jobs
in hotel and catering for

instance are now viewed by
many as demeaning.
The study, which was set un

la&r autumn and published
yesterday, confirmed reports
that the labour market is very
iiidu among skilled manual and
technical jobs, particularly in

London and the South-East.
Skilled areas hit are jobs in the
construction, clothing, hotel rid

catering trades, in footwear and
woodworking. There arc also

shortages of nurses, nolice,

secretarial and some Clerical

Mail. Among unskilled workers,
drivers, the hotel and ealorim?
trades and hairdressing are
faring shortages.
The Manpower Services Com-

mission is very critical of the
Jack of manpower planning
which it says underlines a whole
series of problems in vacancies
that are hard to fill. Many com-
panies fail to estimate their skill

shortages and the report points
out recruitment is not the only
way to deal with under-maiming
and may not be the most appro-
priate.

More steps are needed by
management to protect skilled
workers from redundancies agd
more extreme reactions, to per-
haps short-term fluctuation. The
report suggests employers
should consider lowering re-

cruitment standards, although
most companies in the- study
m ere reluctant to dn so,.particu-
larlv for skilled jobs, This
option should be considered
however, and the channels of
recruitment widened as much
as possible. |he study says.
One recommendation which

should prove controversial is in
ask housing authorities fo con-
sider o provision for incoming
workers. The MSC hopes a pro-
posal tn oblige housing author!*
lies In reserve s given propor-
tion of new lettings each year
for incoming workers will be
included in new housing legisla-

tion.

The MSC says that harsher
unemployment or social security
benefits would however only be
of "more than marginal help"
in thr problem or hard to fill

vacancies, and could well be
counter-productive.

Basnett may lead TUC
economic committee
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

MR. DAVID BASNETT. of the

General and Municipal Workers
Union, is expected to become

the new chairman of the TUC's
powerful economic committee,
the body that will be respon-

sible for co-ordinating the

unions* campaign against the
Government's economic policy.

He would succeed Lord Allen
of the Shopworkers. who has
reared. Three new members of

the commit' ee were endorsed,

yesterday: Mr. Bill Sirs of the

Iron and Steelworkers, Mr. Sid
Weighel! of the Railwaymen,
and Mr. Bill Whatley of the
Shopworkers.
Mr. Ray Buckton of ASLEF,

Mr. Clive Jenkins of ASTMS,
and Mr. Alan Sapper of the
ACTT join the finance and
general purposes committee, i

and Mr. Les Wood of the con- i

struclion union UC-ATT
becomes a member of the

!

employment policy and organis-
ation

.
committee which deals

with industrial relations law.

TGWU official cleared

of blackmail charge
MR. JOHN • GRIFFITHS, a

branch secretary of the Trans-

purl and General Workers’
Union, was cleared yesterday nf

hlnckminlmy two men during

Hie January lorry drivers’

strike.

He had been accused ni

making the nu-n promise to give

donations lo chanties before he
would grant them a pass to

cross the picket line.

Rm after a retirement of just

over an hour and a half, the

jury at Gloucester Grown Court

acu'iiilH-d bun of hmh charges.

However. Judge Gabriel

Hinton refused to gram him his

defence ensis.
“ He lias been acquitted, and

I do not in any way go behind
the jury's verdict." “aid the

3mice. '* Bui he and hi* com-
mittee did brine ibis prosecu-
tion on (lieinselve.v Whm he did

was n«l in fact lawful, tn ask
for niune>.”
Mr. John Bull, prosecuting,

had told the jury how on
January ifi -.olf-ein ployed lurry

driver Mr. Bn.rn Bailey, from
Riiritcieh Saltcrinn. Devon,
arrived n\ GlmicoMiT t» cnllect

a l<Mnn load of phosphorus—
urgently needed tn make animal
food.

It had been ordered by a
foodstuffs manufacturer Mr.
Dennis Briniicombe, of Cheriton
I’if-paiin*. near Crediton, Devon.

Bui Mr. aBiley was slopped
h> pickets at the Gloucester

waeriuiusio and lold lie would

have lo get a dispensation pass

from Mr: Griffiths at Transport
House in Gloucester.
But Mr. Bailey was stopped

Griffiths made him agree to give

a day’s wages—£13—to a Briitsh

children’s charity before issu-

ing a pass. And in a telephone
cnil. Mr. Griffiths also made Mr.
Brimicombe promise to give £26
lo a charity-

In evidence Mr. Griffiths, of

Bridge Cottage, Trerible, Llan-

garron, near Russ on Wye, said

he was only acting on his strike

committee’s insl ructions when
he made the demands.

TUC seeks

rugby ban
By Our Labour Editor

THE TUC yesterday sent a last-

imnute request to the Govern-
ment to call alT the South

African rugby tour due to start

next week.
The general council is asking

unions “ how best they may
limit the aid and assistance

available to the tourists” and

urging trade unionists to

biiysott matches.
Mr. Lon Murray. TUC general

secretary, said this should not

be interpreted to mean that the

TUC was urging unions to take

industrial action.

"unlicensed" pickets.
Employers were reported to

be doubtful about the plans. "It
needs only one or two Grunwick-
style complainants in widely-
reported court cases to inflame
a system that relies upon legal
sanction to suppress industrial
conflict."

The closed shop proposals
failed to recognise the right nf
each worker who was part of
the collectivity of a trade union,
and semed to appreciate main'>
the rights of - file “free rider,”
the authors say.

The Government would also
give judges of the High Court
complete ctmtrol of who is to be
expelled from a trade union and
who is to be admitted into one.
There.would be no parallel con-
trol over who got a job.

• Aims, the free enterprise pres-
sure group said yesterday legal
changes should include making
unions liable for breaches of
commercial contract, a review of
the role of the Certification
Officer, particularly in relation
to union finances, and no-strike
law's for certain groups of wor-
kers in return for guarantees on
their position in the wages
league.

Industrial relations law and
the Conacrealire Government by
Roy Lewis, Paul Davies and t'ill

Wedderbnm; NCLC Publishing
Society, £1 plus lOp p&v. from
the Fabian Society, 11, Dart-

Maternity

proposals

attacked
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

GOVERNMENT PROPOSALS
to relax maternity -provisions

of the Employment Protection
Act were heavily criticised

yesterday', by groups oil both
sides of Industry.

The Association of. Inde-
pendent Businesses referred
to the suggestion of exemption
-for firms with less than 20
employees as creating two
classes of employee and
“ fundamentally unjust."

The association, said there
was uncertainty about' the
Aet’s present provisions
because it cost the -woman,
employee nothing tn protect
her position by simply telling
an employer that she would
return to her job after the
maternity period.

The Union of Shop DIstri:

butive and Allied Worker
proposals saying: . “ It is the
union’s experience that unfair
dismissal and general dis- .

regari1 for employees’ rights

arc particularly noticeable in
small firms. As far as USDAW
can tell there is no evidence
that there is any more of a
problem for a small employer
than for' a large employer
with small groups nfspeiealist

staff in applying the present
provisions' of theA cL”

• NEWS ANALYSIS—UN SO^AMALGAMATION

Final goal remains distant
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

IN GENERAL, the idea of one
union per industry is still far
over the horizon in Britain and,
in any case, a common union
curd does not automatically end
old rivalries in the workplace.
None the less, moves are now

in progress which will, if

successful, be important steps
towards .the single union ideal
in the printing and engineering
industries, two areas where it

is agreed there are too many
unions.
The amalgamation which, it

wa.s announced yesterday, is

being considered between the

Society of Graphical and Allied

Trades, and the'National Graphi-

cal Association .would ; have a
double significance. Not only
are . they by far the printing

industry’s -biggest- unions—with

a combined memberships of

around 320,000—but the NGA
is ''Oie industry’s premier craft

union while SOGAT is the lead-

ing .general union..

A. merger between these two
would create an industrial union
in the fullest sense which
would advance the logic of a
single union for the industry
enormously.
There are seven unions in

national newspaper offices at

present although infinitely

more bargaining units. Five are
specific to the industry—
SOGAT. the NGA, the National
Society of Operative Printers,

Graphical and Media Personnel,

the National Union of Journa-
lists and SLADE, the process
union. The other two, the
Amalgamated Union of Engi-
neering Workers and the Elec-
trical and Plumbing Trades
Union, have their main interests
and membership elsewhere.
Leaders of SOGAT. the NGA.

NATSOPA and SLADE have
agreed in principle on the need
for amalgamation for more than
three years.

Earlier this year the
attempted merger between the
NGA and SLADE was defeated
in a ballot of the SLADE
membership. However, this did
not necessarily reflect the brftad
judgment of print workers on
the principle of one union for
the industry; the amalgamation
debate was clouded hv the com-
plex argument within SLADE
over the running of its art
union.

Both the NGA and SOGAT
have held separate discussions
with the 55,000-strong
NATSOPA on a possible amal-
gamation. The talks with
SOGAT went wrong after nine
months with disagreement over
the structure of the new union.
Some - SOGAT members were
left feeling that friction between
the. national leadership of

NATSOPA and some of its' office

representatives—evidenced by
the difficulty which the union's

national officials are having per-

suading its Times Newspapers

members to accept proposals for
ending the dispute there—-was

a factor in the talks running
into difficulty on this issue.

Another factor in The Times
Newspapers dispute—the intro-

duction of new technology—gave
the print union leaders much
of the impetus for the amalga-
mation talks which are now
taking place. Destruction of old

skills and demarcation lines by
new computer-based production
techniques make the need for
one union much more
immediate.

If the SOGAT-NGA talks suc-

ceed there will, therefore, be
pressure on NATSOPA and
SLADE to join an organisation
which would dominate the in-

dustry. -Some

The SOGAT-NGA talks are
dramatic' in comparison with
many union, amalgamations be-

cause they involve two big,

strong organistions. It is more
familiar for. a small union to
throw in its lot with a much
larger one. but even this can be
a long and painstaking process.

Last week's decision by a
special conference of the 75,000-

strong Sheet Metal Workers
Union to ballot its members on
an amalgamation with the
AUEW was, therefore, a break-
through out of all proportion to
the number of extra members
The AUEW hopes that some

of the problems which it has

faced over completing the
amalgamation of its existing
four sections will soon be
resolved, and that a merger
with the Sheet Metal Workers
will be

.
the first of several

towards its goal of one union'
for the engineering industry.

It has made approaches to the
Amalgamated Society of Boiler-
makers—though indications are
that a merger with the General
and Municipal Workers, re-

jected by the Boilermakers'
conference, is still attractive to
the union's executive. -

Ultimately the AUEW would
like to crown the approaches it

is making to other unions with
a link-up with the EPTUi Talks
between the two unions have
taken place, but EPTU leaders
have stressed that the AUEW
must sort out its own internal
amalgamation problems first.

'

The outcome of trade union
amalgamation talks is never cer-

tain—surrendering of old tradi-

tions can often prove an insur-
mountable barrier. And even
when an amalgamation is agreed
in principle fears obviously
remain—for example, as part of
its amalgamation terms the
AUEW has agreed that the
Sheet Metal Workers Union con
keep £50.000 of its funds in a

separate account for two years
“for the specific purpose of
taking legal action against the
AITEW should they renege on
any undertaking."

LAING PROPERTIES
BUILD BUSINESS INTHEU.SA

Barclays Bank International

has just helped Laing, one of the

world’s leading builders and

developers, expand its business in

the United States by obtaining

government aided-housing contracts.

We supplied finance for Laing

Properties Inc. ofAtlanta to build

family garden apartments at the city

of Orangeburg, South Carolina.

'V' M**"’1

Our people in Atlanta were on
hand with the advice, the banking

services, and the money.

Barclays were able to help'

Laing in Atlanta because we have

our own people and our own
branches worldwide wherever they

are needed for international business.

We can help you in New ''fork,

Hamburg, Tokyo/.

.

In Los Angeles and Sydney

And in Vancouver Buenos

Aires and Bahrain,

The Barclays International

group is in more than 75 countries

spanning five continents.

We help most of the world's

successfufinternational companies.

Somewhere there is a market where
we can help you. . .
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The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales

Results of Professional. Examination II held in July 1979

LIST OF SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES

The foilowing candidates tyr passing the examination are eligible to apply far membership

Abbott. D. P. (Mra) fj. R. Lowe). Boltno
Abbott. S. (W. G. K. Conor). London

.

Abdulali. M. H. (A. E. C. Winter). Bedford

Abraham. R. J. (G. J. Hews). London
Abrahams, M. S. (J. R. Adcock). Birmingham
Hamad. A- A. (A. Pink nay). London
Achoson, M. a. (J. B. Stuttard). Lbndon
Acfcioyd, S. M. A. (Miss} (I. Partington). Leeds
Adorns. J. B. cm. A. Erason), Keighley
Adams, J. F. fMrs) (A. J. Pilrcher). Southampton
Adams. N. W. W. (W. M. Reason) Northampton
Ah-Vcong. J. (Miss) (A. V. Page). London
Ahmadanl, M. T, (A. Slavin), London
Aitclioson. J. (G. H. Pratt). Workington
Afcbar, R. fJ. M. G. Paul). London
Akers, S. J. (K. S> Warren). Leicester
Akers. S. M. (Mrs) (M. J. Bolton). Droitwich
Akram. A. (S, Conway), London
Alder. A. M (G. IV. Rice). Bournemouth
Alderman. A. (Mrs) (C. N. Smith). London
Aldied. J. (P. C. Westwood). Cardiff

Alexander, K- 0. R. (P. King), London
Alexandras P. (T. R. Nudds), London
Ali. P. (A. Raynor). London
Allcroft, ft N. (O. A. Ha*by). Leeds
Allen. A J. (J. F. Sands). London
Allen. A. J. (H. J. McCronor), Coventry
Allen. C. (E- R. Pritchard), London
Allen, J. W. (P. J. Standish). London
Allan, M. F. (Mrs) (P. J. NewlandJ. Bristol

Allen, P. (D. B. Vaughan), London
A'lon, R. M. (M J. Dodge), Bexhill-cn-Sea
Alien, R. N. D. G. (C J. Board). Sheffield

Amato. S. (D. B. Malyneux-Berry), London
Anderson, J. D. (R. J. Berraclough). Bradford
Anderson, M. R. (Miss) (N. C. England). London
Anderson, P. R. (F. G. Ashworth), Witnsy
Andrews, B. R. (I. Bundle). London
Andrews. D. R. (M. G. Taylor). London
Andiaws, R. J. (D. P. G. Cade). London
Ar-gel. 6. P. (J. Surpass }. Southampton
Angel. P. B. (E. S. Tgwnley), London
Angle, C. C. (H. L Cousins). London
Annrave. L. F. (G. J. Page). Leicester
Arla-Zanganeh. S. (R, D. Barber). London
Ament. J. R. (Mies) (A. C. Scheole). Sheffield

Aikle. J. (Miss) (G. H. Stacy). London
Arnold. D. P. J. (T- M. RawcliRe), London
Ai.ij d. R. L. if). G. landlord). Newport
Aiora. H K. (H. J. Leadley). London
Ash brook. M. K. (I. D. R. Campboll), London
A;hby D. E. (P R. Blanchflawof). Norwich
Ashdown, ft. V. JC. P. David): London
Ashioid. G. R. (T. D. BooV.es >. Leamington-Sps
Asiiiey. H. (Miss) (A. G. Whslley). Liverpool . . .

Ashley. M. S. J. (0. B. Vaughan). London
Asks. N. J. (J- M. Palmer), Nottingham
Aston. J. C. (T. M. Rawcliffo). London
Atal. D. (W. K\ Wolls). London
Atkinson. H. F. (Miss) (R. L. Hurley), London
Atkinson. J. F. (R. . South). Bradford
Atkinson. P. M. (C. I_ Nunn), Birmingham
Atkinson. S. . (P. W. Mortens), London
Annll. C. R. (J. D. Hanson). Manchester
Auvnood. D. (J. K. R. Janes). Birmingham
Au, B. (Miss) (S. J. D. Carson). London
Young. M. A. (L. J. Chrisfieldfc .'Londbn- •. :.V, '

- \
Austin. M. P. G. (B. J. P. Carton). London
Ayers. N. H. (B. dotting horn). Sheffield

Ayersi. R. J. (R. Hale). Birmingham
Ayre, J. L (E Cava), Derby
Ayub, >. (L- Shelter). London

Bacon, R. F. (B. D. Barton). London
Baggett. P. (G. D. Hcipkmson), Birmingham
Belle. J. D. (R. J. Ellison). Liverpool

Bailey. B. (D. P. G. Cede). London
Bailey, J. W. (D. C. Burling). London
Bailey, P. (H. North), Bradford
Baines, M. R. (R. K. Barton). London
Baker, J- P- (K. Norman), London
Baker, R. B. (J. F. Keene), London
Baker. S. R. (. Webster). Manchester
Baker. S. M. (Mias) (K. P. B. Hovay). London
Bakshi. P. S. (P. G. Dennis), Cardiff

Balderson, T. (E. -Kenworthy). Huddersfield

Balkwill, R. N. (J. M. Hodgson), Shrewsbury
Ballard, t. M. (D. R. Johns). Leeds
Ballard. L K. M. (V. C. Watts), London
Ballard. P. (P. B. Walsh), London
Banks. C. (Mrs) |0. M. Booth). Newcastle upon
Tyne

Barfield. R. J. (R. H. Legga). London
Barker. A. M. (Mrs) fD. A. Barker). Enfield

Barlow. P. J. (L R. Boyd), Southport
Barites. J. W. (B. J. Wilson). London
Bs rites. L. C. (D. Spencer). West Bromwich
Barnes. S. C. (N. A. Lane). London
Barnett. A. I. (T. G. Boatman), London
Bamfsh. M. VV. |R. S. Wilkinson). Stoks -on -Trent
Barrable. S. (J. A. Piper), London
Barren. A. J. <D. Maxwell). Birmingham
Berrott. M. A. C (F. E. H. Jackson). London
Barrow. B. C. (P. T. Masterson). Preston
Barton. R. A. iP. W. Martens). London
Bossatt, C. L. iG. J. Edkms). London
Bassett. L. (J. L. Hinkloy). Newcastle upon Tyne
Bent, C. P. (A. R- Green), London
Bbios. A. W. a. (J. M. C. Crosland). Huddersfield
Bates. I. L. (0. W. Nawland). Bristol

Bates. K. (J. N. D. Pritchard). Birmingham
Bates. M. J G (H. A. Sinclair). Nottingham
Bath, C R (D. Stuttard). Liverpool

Bath. M. B. |R. F. under). Luton
Hancock. H VV. (P. B. Wolsh), London
BaiUtham. C M. (R. A. Tilley). Manchester
Bauer. D. C. (D G. Browning), Leicester
Savage, M. A fO. N. Stratford). Alton
Baxter. G. A. (E VV. Baker). Newcastle upon Tyne
Bazar. I K. V iM G Crabtree). London *

.

Beak. C E. (J. C. Faxon). Nottingham
Beale. N. C. M (R. G. Combos). London
Beck, S. M. (A. P. Dobrinl. London
Beckett. M. S. (VV. C. Cenn). London
Socket:. P. G. (P. B. Machugh). Rod hi 1

1

Beddard. P. A. (B. W. Lawfey), Birmingham
Batch, D. J. iR. M. G. Carter). Mencheatar •

Beedham, P. J. G. (M. E. Roberts). Leeds
Belcher. A. VV. (VV. F, Baulcombe), Solihull

Ualt. T. L. iL. B. Eagle). Leeds
Senlnid. J M. (D. 1. Davis). London
Bongston. M. (P. G. Brown), Sundarlend
Scnnatt. A. C. (R. F. Hoyllar). London
Bennett. A. 1. iMrs.) (I. E. M. Farquhar). York
Bcniail. T. C. (D. R. Fray), Southampton
Benvamsie. I (R. L. Jennings). London
Benyon. M (A spieler). Leigh
Bnimingnam. J. (T. J Burnt. Liverpool

Gemey. J. M IF. C Marks). Nottingham
Pen. man. J R L. |T A Tanaloy). London
Gerry, r T (A. J Richmond), biicfliatd

Bony. M P. |R. G. Baylnyl. Blackpool
Uenv. M P. (J. A D. Holloway). London
GhcJuT'. S K |P Moudoltaolin). London
Bhaiiapar. V K (S. B Harpm). Leicastir
Bisknri*. A. u. K (VV I. D. PUisiowe). London
R-cwall D M. (M.ssl (A. C Hamilton), London
Biggs. V N |D, P O Cade). London
Eicys. R N iH. C Taylor). London
B'tnaM. P A. (P. Kind], London
ctiitan. A S iJ M. Beard I . Sheffield

finch. C. M |P. V 3nvin). Aylesbury
Biirh, R. F. D tH. R. Ciopp] London
C.rd 5 C. |B- G. VJhittinnton), London
fc-irkiR. D. VV. T. |K. V. Longbottom), Sto ka-or. -Trent
Diiks. C. (F. W. Carder Jnt), Stoke-on-Trent
Bishop. G. J. fJ R. Andrews). London
pack. R. K (Miss) (VV. Lin), London
Black. 5. C. iR. S. Pereira), London
Llake. S. R. A IJ. A. Cooper). Bristol

Bloke. V. C (P S. Clark) Tunbridge Wells
Efelchrcrd. E. D. (K R. Ball). Southampton
E-'ccm. A R. i'M. 1. Gael. London
r.ipomiioid. J E. (R. H. Lsoqe), London
Lsne-Joncs H M. IS. M. Monks), Jersey
Bciion. A K (D. fl. Brings). Manchaster
tirnd. B . C I A. c. Wilkinson), Nottingham
Eond. R. A. IJ. A Colvin), Liverpool

Sent. N C. (J. D. Cuckiey), London
Oar.ellD, A. D. fT. Davios). Hereford

Coat. L. (M«sa> (D. G. Browning). laicester

Boole. S. T. (P. 5. Whitfield). Bristol

Sooth. M. K. (J. Henkineon). Hull

Borkowski, A N. (R. E. Baulk). Kidderminster
Scmwelf. H A. (Mias) (J. M. Stanley), Newcastle
upon Tyne

Bottomlcy. M. D. (A. Haywood). KeighlOy

Boud, l. D. (R. L Evans). Manchestar
Bcviton, R. J. (C. B. H. Gill). Manchester
Bowen. D.-A. (O. H. Thompson). London
Sews is, E N. (J. M. Clerk L Douglaa

.
-. .

Bowler. M. ML (Mias) fJ. R. Hetheringxon). London
.

Bowler, R. A. (M. K. Hardy],. Urfidon

Gowytr, G. (A. R. Houghton). London >

Sowysr. 5. (Mrs.) (M. Holland). London
. .

Sawyer. W. W. (C. D. Baatin). London :•

Box. C. W. CS. K. Wifsfiew). Leeds- ’

BCitORf. S. K. IK- R. Woodford). Richmond
Boyle. J. M. S. (B- J- P- Weaver). Lpndn -

,

Ercdbufit. S. J. (M. J. MooreT. Leeds .. '.

Bradley. J. A. fJ.-D. Orme), London - •

BcvfoRf. S, K, R. Woodford). Richmond
Boyle. J. M. S. (R- J- P. Weaver). famJoe,

BredbufR. S. J. (M. J. MooreT. Leeds
Bradley. J. A. fJ.-D. Orme). London - •

Bradley. P- G.' (J. G. H. Sruckoy*. London- . .

Brabqionr. G. (M. J. Oaten). Ltwdon '*

Braid, S. (F. A- Harding). London
.

-
. .

Brailsford, R. t. (J. F. Baldwin). Hereford
' '

Bramftails. J- L. (Mrs.) (G. J. Ctaments). Bristol

B rammer, D. J. (M. L. Harwood). Cambridge
Brand, D. J. fJ- A. Marriott). London
Grand. S. (M. Barnett). London
Eray. L M. (Mist) (H. G. Smith). Redruth
Broarley, P. J (K Cooper). Manchester
Srawei. J. C. (J. M. Pago). Norwich
Brewer. R. J (P. J. Hewitt). Loughton
Grower. S. P. (P. M. Lowick). Bristol

Grower. S. C. (Mrs ) ft. J. Cartwright). Oxford
Bride. J. (L. I. BrfegaU. London
Brief. J. B. (Mrs.) (J. P. DoMton). London
Brian. M. A. (J, P. Wsddlngton). London
Bnggs, C. J. (J. H. Sorockllng), Rosi-on-Wye
Erin nail, J. (Mrs.) (G. J. 011*91, Leamington Spa
Brinan, D. G, (P. C- Sussklnd). London -

Bruidlay. G. M. (M- S. Ports), Liverpool
Brothwell. C. L. (Miss) (B. F. Wheeler). London
Brown. C. A. (Mies) (J. A. Wardropper), Newcastlo

upon Tyne
Brown. C. M. (P. C. Forhos), London
Brown. C. L (P. J'. Timms). London
Brown. D. A. (H. L. Couains). London
Brown, G. D. (J. M. L Jaeger), Leeds..
Brown, J. F. (A. A. Davis). London
Browvn. J. (J. N. D. 'Pritchard). Birmingham
Brown. M. A. (P. B. Jones), Birmingham
Brown hill. A. J. (C. R. De La Wycha Jnt), Man-

chaster
Brownlee, M. (Miss) (E. VV. Hbult). Newcastle upon
Tyne

Brown soy. P. (J, G. Samuel). London
Bruco. I. N. (M. K- Hardyi. London
Bryant. C. (Miss) (J. V. Drury). London
Brysan, R. A. (R. W Aitkan). London
Buckiand, M. E. (R. D. F. Brearley). Devizes
Bung. 0. S. (H. C. Moore). Ipswich-.
Buist. P. A. (Mrs.) (I. G. Booth). London
Bulien. N. P. R. (R. M. HanuitJc), Banbury
Bumparead, C. E. (R. T. Maoson). Birmingham
Bunker. C. S. (ft. E. Jones), London
Bunn. A. S- (J. Hankinsonl. Hull
Surgasa. P. G. iM. G. Lyon). Uvarpocl
Burman, N. W. E. S. fT. J. Stone). London
Burnard. P. M. (A. C. McLaughlin). Guernsey ."

Burnett. M. J. (F. Sutcliffe). Birmingham
Burrfuck, H. J. (Mias) fj. K. Sowerby). NewtAsds

.

upon Tyne
Burrows. A. (K. Trickeu). Sheffield
Bursey, R. J. (A. H. Morris), Brighton end Hove
Burton, A. J. (F. A. Smith), London
Burton, P. L (R. Goodwin), Darby .

Burton. R. N. (H. L Cousins), London
Bushby. J. R. (G. J. Clements), Bristol
Butfor. M. J. C. (G H. Illlng). London
Butler. S. W. (S. Stark). Sundertend
Buxton, N. P. [J. S. Moppett), Croydon

Caddy. D. K. (P. T. Masterson). Preston
Cadman, J. A. (M. J. Dron), Bristol
Callear. 0. J. (J. D. Hanson). Manchester
Coills. R. J. (T. Beil), Sunderland
Calvert. M. P. (Miss) (R. j. P. Weaver). London
Cameron. G. D. (D. H. Lewis), Ryda
Cameron, I. S. (P. J. Butler). London
Campbell, ft. (M. G. Crabtree). London
Cant. R. T. (J. Newton). Leicester
Cardy. J. (Mrs.) (B. W. Pomeroy), London
Caryo. A. M. (Miss) (. C. Fussell). London
Cargea£ar,TA..(G..C. S. Howkins). London
Carr. C. 0. (J. P. //adding ion). London
Carr, K. R. (D. V. Robertson). London
Carr, M. (W. N. Hunter Smart), London
Carr. R. G. G. (J. P. Groan side). London *

;

Carroll, P. M. (R. S. Heavar). London
Cortland. H. J. IW. C. Walters). Birmingham

'

Carver. M. J. (S. A. Hunt), Birmingham
Cary-EIwes. C. G. R. (W. B. $. Walker), Londgq
Casey. J. T. (A. M. Bolton)^ London
Casey, S. N. (J. A. Brett), Woking
Casting. R. C. (R. J. B. Alexander). London

- Casscmj, M, LV.fMJssl .'fJ.i'G^^anwel), London
Cauklll. D. (W. S.‘ Bafriard). London
Cava. A. J. (D. M. Middleton). Middlesbrough
Cslerler, P. A. (G. Death). Ipswich
Chadwick. M. G. (M- E. Roberts), Leeds
-Cframberiln. P, A. (T. (. Aapol I).

-
Leicester •

'Chambers.- ft (Mids) (6. H. fllingworth), Hudders-
field

' .

Chan. K. C. £B. F. Bums). London •

Chon. M. W. -K. (D. J. Trill). Lbndon
" Chang."W. Ml fr." A: Falk). London
Chaplin, R. J. (J. B. -Gallon)-, London
Chapman,- 8.. R. (R. W. Wheweif),. London*
Chapmofi^J. £. (Mrs.)

.
(D-'J, .Whittaker), London

Chapman. P. N. (J. A. Wardropper), Newcastle
upon Tyne •

Chapman, R. T..‘(X B. StutUrd), Ixmdon 1

Chapman. S. J. (E. D. Cox). London
Charaiambous. C. (F. S. Smith), Isleworth
Chatwjae, S. K. CD. G. Pangbouma). London
Chaudhary, R. K. (J. R. Baker). London
Chcabas. H. B. (R. A. Hill), London
Chaang. C.-H. (Miss) (G. FL Upton). London
Chee. C. Y. (A. N. Gillman). London
Cheo, S. E. (R. B. Jones). London
Cheng. H. S. (G. E. Sunmands). London
Cheng. H. S. (M. K. Hardy). London
Cheng. K. L (C. N. Smellie). London
Cheong. P. Y. T. (N. S. J. Moore). London
Chew. S. C. (C. D. Prest) London
Childs. A (Mrs.) (K. S. Warren], Leicester
Childs. J. (P. J..M. Jioskin), Londop

c ‘a-CJIOI. R. U J.J
(/. A. tooper). DrlStOI

Chor. M. 8., (D L. Chaplin). Manchester
Choong. P. S. (J. Sugarwhits). Lbndon

- C hr inter. L R. (J.E. Slokoe).- Newcastle upon Tyn'o--
Chriatofides. A. K. (R. J. Rice), Oxford
Chtistoferou, N. (P. A. Smith). London
Chrisrou. M. (W. I. D. Plpretowe). London
Chue. H. P: (J. Wise). London
Chga, .1. H- (Miss) (M, Harris). London
Chen, N. K: C. ,ff. T. MHes). Birmingham
Clair. P. (J B. Wilson). Enfield
Clerk. E. M. (G. M. Jenson). Manchester
Clark, J. I. (A. C. Lindop). Birmingham
Clark. M. G. (R. Lovely). Newcastle upon Tyne
Clark. P. J. (P. H. Wqletcnholme). London
Clark. R. A. (R. L. C. Gethin -Jones). London
Clarke, G. M. (Miss) {R. G. Hartshorn), Birmingham
Clarke. J. R. (J. P. Dallison). Birmingham
Clarke. M. F. (N. FL Bowmen). London
Clarke. R. G. (R. E. E. W- Bailey). Cambridge
Clarke, S. A. (J. A. M. Wechslar). London
Clarkson, D. A. (N. R. Bowmen). London
Clayton. M. A. S. (Miss) (G. N- Elliott). Manchester
Clipsham. J. N. (E. C. Green bury). London
Clixbv. P. A. (P. J. R. Dunn). Nottingham
Clough. G. (M. J. Jebaon). Liverpool
Coates. N. R. J. (K E. B. Masson). London
.Coates. R. A. (J H. Williams), Cardiff

.
Cochrane, H. J. (F..L Gower). Ipswich
Coaslull, E. J. (Miss) (E. W. Matthams). Southend-

on-Sea
Coggings, P. B. (D. L Lux), London
Concn. J. (A. G. Herron). London
Cohen. R. F. (£. R. Boxell). London
Cole. D. M. (Mies) (4. P. Phelan). Leicester 1

Coleman, L. P. J. (D. P. Stewart). London
CuIcnutL R. M. (P. C. Westwood], Csrdiff

Coles. A. G. (J. F. Felton), Birmingham
Coles. A. S. (A. P. Spier). Birmingham -

Callings. L D. (H. Mercer), Abingdon
Colima. E. J. (J. R. Seffrey). Birmingham
Caiman. £_ (Miss) (G. J. Robson). Newcastle upon
Tyne

Com 1 bear. J. fB. Cottingham). Sheffield
Canms. J. R. (J. H. D. Campbell). London
Conlon. A. J. (I. M. Smith), Birmingham
Connolly. M. P. (K. S. Woodley). London
Conroy. H. J. (C. P. David), London
Cod-, c I. S. (A. J. Saleh), London
Cock. g. b. (C. C. Powell), Gloucester
Cook. P. T. (C. E McGee), Birmingham
Cooke. D. J. H. (A. M. Scutton), London
Cookson. M A (R. Lee). Leeds
Cooper. P. J (ft. J. Rimingtonl. London
Cooper. S. M. (M. G. R. Hoekins), Manchaster
Corben, K. N. (Miss) (H. W, Moustsy). Nottingham
Corbett. P. G. (fl. G. Hartshorn). Birmingham
Corby. D. C. (C. Ranpart). London -

Cordey. N. A. (M. I*. M. Boyd). London *

Comes, J.-A. (Mrs.) (s. A. Middleton), Nowcastin' *

upon Tyne
Cornwell. R. J. (R. V. Gorlin). London
Corfie. M. F. fl. L. B. Vaife). London
Corv-Wrinht. 8. D. fW. M. Caldwell). London
Cottem. R. D. (J. R. Adcock]. Birmingham
Cottle. A. D. (Mias) (J. C. Fovder). Birmingham
Cotton. A. C. (F. Sutcliffe). Blrminphsm
Canted. P. A. (A. T. Bum). Worthing
Courens. I. (G. A. Milnesl. London
Cowbum. J. H. fO. Baldwin). Manchester
Cox. L. D. fl. (Miss) (A. W. Dyer). London
CM* head. P. D. (J. A. Roberts). Nottingham
Ccyla. M. ft. (D. J. Coleman). Rochdale
Crahb. N E fG A Milnos). London
Crabtree, M. ft. (0. A While). Bristol
Cragg. B. A. 'A. G. Whslley). Liverpool
Craig. P ft (D. W. Wnghtecn). Sunderland
Cronmer. C. D. (P. G Liddla). Mencheater
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Jarvis. J. S (D. T. Young). London
Jay. ?. B. fD. 0. Johnstone). Hlph Wycombe
Jaycock. M. N. (J. Burley). London
Jenkins. L M. (Mra) fFL M. G. Carter). Manchester
Jennl. A, P. fM. G. Taylor), London
Jennings, P. W. fP. W. Martens), London
Jennings, R. A. (S. J. 0. Corsan). London
Jeoos. J. K. (J. 0. Knicht). Nottingham
lends, fi. M. (R. L. Jennings). London
Jett's. Y. G. M. CMtsai (A. W. Milne). London
Johsl, G. (I. R. Parsons). Nottinabsm
John.. G. I. (S. R. V. Pomeroy). Bristol
Johnson. Ay R. B. (T- Q- R Lsnrencs). London
Johnson, A. B. (D. Williams), Southampton
Johnson. I. (D. E. A. Morris). London
Johnson, N. G. (A. C. Croft). Hull
Johnstone. G. A. (E. W. Hoult), Nswcsstls upon
Tyn*

Jones. A. S. (G. A. Milne#), London
Jonee. A. M. (Miss) (M. A. Hogben), London
Jonsa. B. (Miss) (J. B. Raygr). London
Jones, C. M. (G. f. Mills) , London
Jones. D. V. (J. Haworth). Hereford
Joaas. E.-S. fB. G. Strover), London.
Janes. E. G. (Mrs) (T: A. P. DfiviBs). Cofwyn.Bsy
JflntS. H. M. (Miss) ID. L. pqwelti. Cardiff
Jones. H. (E. J. Woodhems), London
Jane#. J. R. (K. S. Beecroft], London
Jones. M. G. (L. Kahn), Cardiff
Jones. P. C. H. (D. M. Cowin). Birmingham
Jones. P. L. (A. E. Hill). Bristol
Jones. S. D. fB. J. Morgan). London
Jones. S. M C. fMiss) (E. R. C Lewis). Hudders-

field »

Jordan. S. T. (J.'w. Lowe], Liverpool

Joseph, A. (J. Gubbajr), London -

Joy. M. G. (A. C. Wright), London
Julius, L. J. (E. R. Dring), London
Justice. C. R. (M. A. Fowler), Croydon

Kskkad, D. T. (R. W. Withe), London
Kaljr», M. S. (G. K. Caims). Bnatol
Kaminski. D.'J. (R. J. a.White). London
Kemrsn, Y. (H. Michaels), London

Percival), London
Show). London

Kemrsn. Y. (H. Michaels), London
Kandiah, T. (A. H. Percival), London
Kannan, S. (S. S. Shew). London
Kasmani, A. A. E. (D. G. Drayson). London
Kauahik. A. '(P. Hale). London
Kavanagh. P. (Miss) (M. -<3. Adamson), London
Kay. J. C. (P. T. Masterson], Preston
Kay. M. C. (J. C. Befi) Manchester
Kealy, P. N. H. (P. A. Beneficial. 'London
Kearsley. D. R. (R. P. WUklhson), Monchotiar
Ken rvell-White, B. R. (A. P. Spier). Birmingham
Kaeaan. M. A. (J. ft. Boswell). Birmingham
Keehart. J. P. fD. E. Brewster). London
Keen: M. (G. C. C. Capon), London
Kolly, H. C. (J. C. Calm). Ooanleu
Kelly. Martin. P. IS. D. Samwell), London
Kemp. J. 0. (J. E. Sherman). Eoiton
Kennedy, M. A. (F. Thomas). Tonbndga
Kennedy, S. J. fa. Rose), Wolverhampton
Kenner.- S. T. fD. P: FeutieyT, London
Konny, M. F. (Miss) (E. F. Garrett), Guildford
Kershaw C. S. S..(F. Sykes). Huddersfield
Kettle, P. C. (T- M. Sadler), Newcastle upon Tyne
Kettlawell. J. S. (W.-'H. Calverley), Leeds
Khandwala. M. A. (t: T. Feldman). Klngston-upon-
Thames

King. G. J. fP. G. Godfrey), London
King. P. D..(D. E- Cfarpole White) .^Bedford
Kirby, C. M. (W. H. -Buckley).- Liverpool
Kirby. M. A. fR. L. Evans), Mnnchesior
Kirby. N. G. fJ. A. Eayres), Kind's Lyrn
Kirk. N. J. fM. I. Stillwell] . London
Klric, S. E. (Mrs) (H. J. Solomons). St. Austell
Kirkness. C. D. fj. M; MiddJemas). London
Kirkwood. E. J. (E. W. Spruce), Newcastle upon
Tyna

Klcmnka. E. (VV. A. Heap).* Bradford
Knight. R. J. IP. W. Aden). London
Knicthi- Gregson, M. D. fK. V. R. Heaven). Birming-
ham

Knights, K. W. (D. E. Clayton). Leeds
Koh, B Y. M. (A. F. Lemhi. London
Koh. C T. fS. J. D. Corsan), London
Koh. H. J. R. fC. M. Wenbom). London
:Kon. -J. M. -fB: F;.tewv), Wrmhlev •

KooobI. L. V. tMiss ) (A. G Wbpltey). Liverpool
Kota):. D. (J. E. Vasty), Leicester
Kow. D. L. fM. J. Boetelmannl. London

; Krstowicz.. R. J. (W. B. S. Walker). London

Ui-Chee-Cn. D. (W. J. Worth). London
Laidlaw. A. H. (C. F. M. Hawkins). Bristol -

Lamg. R. G. {H. Hughes), Barnes
La.ing-Williams, K.. S. _ (A. G. Braxton). SoOthand-

on -Sea
Lake. D. H. (A. J. Woods), Sheffield
Lakha. A. M. (A. H. Veines). London
Lakhsnl, H. C. L ,(J. B. Jones), Manchester
Laily. G. S. (J. A^M. Wechsler). London
Lamb. S. R. (H. James). Bristol
Lamb. T. S. (N. L Payne), London

t
ampard, A. fK. H. Ftcklinqi. Cardiff
ancestor, G. R. FA. Lucas). London

Lancaster, I. C. fN. B. Lancaster). Carlisle
Lane. A. J. (W. D. Clay). Manchester
LOne. G. C. fD. R. E. Jeflis-Baldock ) . Oxford
Langton, P. J. (H. C. Castle). Birmingham
Lsnsbarry, P. R. (R. W. Hibbs), Cronlaigh

• Lsu, C. S. fR. S. Rowland). London
Leu, L. K. (Miss) (A. Thomas). Swansea - -

Lew, A. G. fP. W. G. Oubuisson). London
Law. A. C. H. (Miss) fR. j. Higdon). Aylesbury
Law; ft. ' (J.- ft. Hawksley). .London
Low-Gisiko. P.- 1 C. T. E. Hayward). London
Lawns. P. G. (R. Cons ISn;ins). London
Lawton. A. N. (Miss) fM. J.' Jobs on). Liverpool
Lsyton. R. W. (L. Senior)..Leeds

'

Le Conte. A. L. fA. C. Mcibuojilin), Guernsey
le Page. S. P fMrs) fP. J. Epwfton). Slough
Load ill. S. K. (S. B. RudqaJ, fcjtadan

' ^
Laarhar. D. R. lE; P. G. Dame ft).'Aondon
Loavey. M.-T. (Miss) fj A. Rgftimell). Loridoii '.

Lodger. A. H. (J. D. Leake). Wrjnlnoharn
Lee. C. K. fMiss) IE. B Greets London
L“®. D. E. fG. L. Eccleshall). Lohdon
Lee. E. R. (C. E. Druce). Huddersfield
Lee, R. D. (P. E. Reynolds). London
Leach. P. N. fG. T. E. Parsons), London
Laeson, J. A. M. (K. E. B. Clayton]. Liverpool

• Ltigg. 17 (VV. Hops). Srockton '-

Lai per; J. G. (B. A. Baldwin). London ,

Leiat, A. J. (Miss) U. C. B. Leech). Coventry
• Lempriare. P. J. (W. H. Golfeway). Hull
LdnBTduszi. J. A. (M. A. Breckned). London
Lannerd. A. C. (J. A. M. RossK London
Lennon. G. P. (A. F. Baker). Winchester
Lenton-Smith. C. E. fK. G. Darin}, London
Leong. C. K. (H. Wad.e). London
Leong, F. Y. Y. (S. J. D. Corsan!

,
London

Leong, H. j. L. (G. L. Ecc|eshell), London
Leong, M. S. (M. Cohen). London
Leong. S. M. E. (Miss) (D. J. ChBpmsn), London

S. (C. R. Hounsfiafdl. Birmingham
Lester, G. C. (G. F. D. Wr.ghi), London
Levan. L. J. (P. Lewis (Miss)).’, Bristol
Leva ridge, W. J. (P. J. Gresty)/ 'ManChester
Lewie, D. G. (A. J. Hamilton}. -Gosport
lewis. D. W (P N. Marlin), Birmingham
Lewis. K. J. N. (C. N. Smith). London
Uwie. M. D. (D. M. H. Jones)..Newport
Lewis. M. fR. J. Blackburn}, London
Lewis, P. M. fN. H. Deakin). Nottingham .•

U Foa Wing. L M. Y. (N. W. Bonaon), London
Ught.P.A.fC. J. N. Wildpmsi..London
Lim. K. K. (Miss) (K. K. Sethi), London
Um, S. L. (A. H. Percival). London
Urn, T. K. fS. H. Goldberg). London

Lajialt. J. (S. 0. Halparn). London . ...
Uffjf. N. Ar.daraon)..Bedford .•

H"1
?,* ^ °' 'MifW) IP. A. Smith), London .. s

Uoyd Owen, M. 0. fA. Meesoft) ..Richmond -
'

Uoyd. ft S. fP- T- Doe), London . . .

P- J- (A. Oakley). London

I- 9; E
, «, Waite).-.NeSvporr

;

'

A. fMiss) lA. G. Betta). .(lirmmglieiii

|-
oh - T- S. T. IT. P. Coatsworeh) r London
fan. I. M. (Mrs) fP A. Jay). London •

Longden, A- O. IW. G. A. B. Gordnar).' Stafford
Longden. M. (H. BarnettL Mansfield
Longtey. M R. (B N. E. Clark). Leeds
Lenathem, G. A. fD. S Hewitt). Liverpool
¥*£** f- Ti y* C. Sheldon), London
f-orber P (K P. B. Havev). London

!L v R- Heaven). Birmingham
A C (C B. Ames). London& 3- /*• A Le*wL. Londoji

r’ u’ (S' i rc®J- Preston

r2!2
a
». •}• !£’ $ Groves), Hull

Lowe M. J. (G. English). Liverpool
Lucae K. N. fD. R. Hellen). Ui^dSn

Lydell I. G. (E. C. Godfrey). Leicester
Lyon G. fO. J. G. Robinson). London
Lynskey P. M. (P. B. Jones). Birmingham

McAdam S. F. Off. H. J. Motdy). Lands
McArdle P. J. (C. S. H. Hampton), Land

McCarra, Misa P- J- (N- B. Bowman). London
McConnell N. G. fM. D. Alexander). Manchaster
McCormick J. K. (R. J. Broafca). Dougina
McDdRakT K. L (E. Grocock), ffull
McDonneH J. E (M. G. Adafflaon). London

•' *

McEtwifn M. J. (A. C. H. King), London
McEnaoejr Miss-G. F. (K. Patterson). Newcastle

'

upon Tyne
McGowan Miss A. K. fD. S. Griffin). Liverpool
McGoiWfl ft. A. P. IB.Ptckiord), Manchester
McGumness S. J. (J. a. Ebdon). London
McHsfe Mu l MIt McPherson). Bexhifl-on-Sex.
MeHugo P. J. (J. E. Cornish), London
Mcllwee F. E. fJ. Godfrey). London
Macjtas G^A^ (S._ R. V._Pomeroy). Bristol
McKenna J. B. (A. W. Dyer). London '

M
London*

Wedd®rbum Mis* M - (G- J- Howe),

J; CP- G Lidai«). Manchester
hfcLojrgMm M. (M. J. Prior). Manchester
MacMillan C- C. S. ft. F. Saqar), Burnley
McNally J. M. fR. S. Liddell?. (Enisle
MacNsnwr* ft. F. (W. G. K. Carter). London
MaePherson H. B. (N. Butterworth). London
Madden R. E. (D. M. Bailey). Portamouth
Magae D. J. H. fM. G. Taylor), London
Mandavi A. (J. V. Drury), London
Mahe M. (C. V. Rssay), Guernsey
Mahmood N. (K. ,E. Lings), London
Malcolm G. N. (J. F. Fenton-Janes). London
Malik E. A. (M- Holland). London
Mjlfen N. G. (0. W. Nawland). Bristol
Malms S. E. C..fP. L. GHIett). London
Malyn K. L (D. J. Lacay). Birmingham
Mender S. V. (P. J. Rush). Liverpool
Mann Mrs. A. M. (N. A. Rudd). Noniricb
Mann C._ J. fJ. E. H. Quick(eii). Leeds
Mann Miss P. J. (W. J. Germing). London
Manning K. N. (C. R. E. Bennett). Surbiton
Manna C. P, (A. G. Yoang). Sheffield
Msnsetgh M. (P. Stoppard), Bristol -.

.

Msnt J. F. (W. B. S. Walker), London
Martieat D. (S. G. Drew). Manchester
Marjoram J. C. (N. D. Bnghouse), Lowestoft
Marlow S. J. (R. Shaw). London
Marr Anthony W. (D. P. Moriand). London
Marsh D. H. (A. J. Richmond). Sheffield
March !. J. (A. €. Wheatley). London
Marehe'i D. fF. B. Hayes). London
Marshall P. E. ( P: R. Deyaa). Livarpcol

pj afston p. C. JD. J. G. Rouson). London
Martin C. J- (G- A. fttonritea). fixeter

Martin J. D. (M. ft. M). London
Martin Mra. M. (J- Pf Davny), Ipswich
Martin M. J- (M. R. Clarkson Webb), Gulldfonl

Martin P- (R- G. Wllkaa). Lalceam
Martin Miaa S. J. A. (W. S. Barnard). London
Mason C. P. (R. A. Barshsm), London -

Mason D. L (L Brandle). London
Mason D. vy. (P. M. Benson). London .

Mason P. H. (B. D. Scon).: Birmingham
Masters P. (VV. Clark), London -

Mathur S. (J. M. Hoi rioa). London - .

Matthowa Miss E. A. (A. D. Salmon). Wlabocb
Matthews G. J. (W. M. Morison). London
Matthews R. A. (C. L Nunn), Blrmlnghain
Maude N. J. E. (P. W. Allan), London
Meudslay W. R. (G. R. Morns), Oxford

.

Maw 0. J. (Dr. N. R. Gillhespy). flirmingharo

Maxwell D. W. (G.-A. MldUM). London
May P. J. (A. Oakley). London
Maynard P. G. (A. J. Hardcostta). London .-

Mead Mias C. B. (J. S. Howells). Bristol

Meadows A. C. A. JD. B. A. Hirer). Cardiff

Meehan A. D. (J. B. Stuttard). London
Mehdycun A. H. (P- B. Milne). London
Meller C. H. JC. P. Masters). Worthing-
Melvin J. D. P. JR. W. J. Foster). London
Menn Mrs. S E. (C. H. Kershaw). Sheffield
Morrison P. A. (T. W. Alien), London
Messom W. E. (F. H. Godber). Nottinghem
Metcalfe Ms J. D. (J. R. Chapman),.tend*Chapman), .leads
Metcalfe M. W. (B. D. Scon).- BirminglwB
Mew S. J. (W. F. Ratford). London
Mazulanik I. F. C. (A. M. Scrutton), London
Miles C. J. (J. A. Leader). Bristol

Millard A. J. (R. C. Pegg). Worley
’

Millard J. S. (D. J. Heacack); Birmingham
.

Mills J. K. (B. J. Dale), Birmingham'
Mills J- R- (J. B. Raver). London
Mills Mise M. E. (J. R. Howells),-London
Mills R. (R. E. Lane), Bromley
Mills R. J. (P. D. Fuller), London
Minshail M. ft. (P. F. Uglow). Manchestar
Misuy S.-fJ. Noakss). Leicester
Mitchell A. R. (P. W. B. Chubb). London
Mitchell D. E. (B. W. WaNus), London
Mitchell M. K. (D. R. Johhaoh),. Notorigham
Modi S. D. (H. W. Tuckay). Birmingham
Mobile P. V. (C. B. Wulcko)„ London '

Moiineux S. (D. Herring). Manchester
Moll S. A. (J. Whits). London
Mollen S. (D. C. Hobson), London
Moloo S. A. (A. P. Baarman). London
Montgomery 0. J. (P. Pair-Hood), London
Montgomery E: (A. J. Wood). SheffieldMontgomery E; (A. J. Wood). Sheffield
Moody D. J. fM. K. Hardy), London
MoorcrafrJ. D.-(W. M. Scotev» Bristol
Moore A. D. (D. G. Pangbouma), .London .
Moore Derrick (A. D. Blount), Leicester.

'

Moore Miss L R. (A. B. Cennesux)? Worthing
ktooros I. D. (J. G. Rogers^ Redruth
Moorhouse D. P. (J. H. Salmon },«Lpndon '

.

Morgan D. W. fl. G. Shaw).* Nottingham
Morgan W. J. (T. G. R. Lawrence], London
Mariey. R. H (Mrs) fp. TL. Devos). Liverpool
Morris Miss L. R. (S. P. Gredna}'. Londoh * —

•

Morris R.. C. (P- R. Moore), -fiittninaham .

Mdfris Si-'At (J.'D. S. HartiAn). tomdotf-' -

Martel f K. E. fR: D. Lawrence), London
' *

Morton Miss'G. A. (A. D. Uevraflyo), London
Morton H. G. (F. J. G. Whin pay), London
Mov K. R. (P. T. Milas). Birttinghsm
Mulrfaead A. W. (D. P. Mortbhd), London ’ •

Muirhesd M. A. (P. R. Holgate). London
Murdoch P. (J. A. Wheeler), > London’
Murphy D. F. (J. A. P. Whinnev), London
Murphy P. (R. Pollard). Radcliffe
Murray A. P. fO- H.. Thompson). London
Murrin P. J. (M. w; Dawson), London
Mushens J. S. P. fC. 8. Gouqh). London
Mutton C. F. {C^C. 0. Steer). London
Muxworthy D. G.-(J. N. D. Pritchard), Blrmlngham-

Nsgle J. (G. F. Smith), London .

:

Narain K..(P J. Jeffries), London
Nash P. J. (E. Eyfay). -Burton-on-Trent
Naylor Mrs. A. M. (R. G. Warrington). Huddersfield
Neal. I. K. (R. J. Carman), Deroy
Neave M. W. S. (E. J. Camley), London V'*
Neava R. fE. Harquia). Middlesbrough v, a
Nelson Mra. S. A. fD. A. Silvarton), Milton KernkEv
Ncsaratnem Miss V. M. S. (J. S.' Cobb), London ;J"
Nevard C. J. (J. A. Maddams). London ’> m

t.

Neville P. M. (J. A- Roberts), Nottingham 1

Newberry A. R. (I. G. W. Elkertori). Bristol .

Newcomb P. J. (D. N. Stratford). Alton
Newman P. J. (J. D. Hanson), Manchester >

Newton E. D. (A. J. Richmond), Sheffield
Newton J. (A. D. Gordon). London
Nj G. H. (F. S. Rabin). London
Ng Misa W. M. (J. Edefmao), London .

Nichol D. (£ W. Hoult). Newftfads upon Tyne
Nichol. P. Q. fC. E. Druce). Huddersfield . .

Nicholas M. D. fP. T. Miles),. Birmingham
Nlcho’ls S. R.JA. J. Hardcastle). London
Nichols A. J. fM. J. Wilson), Guernsey
Nicholson C. W.JR. L Thursz), Blackpool
Nilsson Miss C. E: (J. W. H. May), London
Nixon M. A. (R. W.'White), London
Nowell fl. S. fA. E. Wilkinson), Nottingham .. 1
Wilding Mrs. D. J. fP. J. Garland). Birmingham
Nurbhai I. F. (M. Barnett). London
Nymaa R. (D. J. La Niece), t'ondon - i

O'Brien Thomas F. (D. P. G. Cade). London
O'Bnan Timothy J. (A. F. Lamb). London
O'Connor C. E. P. (D. W. J. Young), London
0‘Rigrdaii R. (F. B. Jones), Birmingham
Oakes Mies G. P. (A. D. Gordon). London
Oddie Mrs. E..(A. Croft). London
OgilviB M. J. (A. H. Bough), BexhllLon-Sab
0^ ram M (R. A. Chamberlain). Hull %
0<droyd S. J. (J. P. Blake). Dewsbury
Oliver D, J. (D. P. G.- Cade), London
Oliver J. C. (M. C. Clarke]. London .

Oliver Mrs. S. A. (R. J. Riodali-Cerre), London
Ollier B. A. (H. W. E. Thompson), Stoke-on-Trent-',
Ong C. H. (T. G. Boatman). London
Ong G. E. P. (0. H. North). London
..Qprey D._(B.-W. Taylor). Manchester -i.-

Orengo- A. HLf. fj. B. Barton), London' '-

Ormesher J. 0. (J. C. F» Bolton), Manchestern» u c /u c r l.*.u ••

Orr Miss H. E. JM. S. Porta), Liverpool-
.OsboroP. A. (C. J. N. WUIfema). Lcndoit-' ' — - •

Othick D. M. fS. L. Conn), Manchester. .

.

Owen B. -(R. -J. Munson). Lpndon* • .
*-

Owen Mira J.P.iA. G. A. Willtamel, fading
Owen R.B. (G.:T. E. Persons). London;. .

Owen ft. -A. (S. G. Starr). Watford v -

Owai Mta* Y. A. (P. G.' Walker), Warrington'

Padamsey A. P.' fj. H, PacMMb). London
Psddock Simon R. A- (G. W. Duo kail ay), London
Padus Miss E. A. (D: J. V/trd), London
Page A. J. (J. 0. Hanson), Manchestar
Page K- W. (J. D. Smith). Sheffield
Pagan M. D. (E. J. G. Wooding). Wolverhampton
Railing Miss J. (J. A. Risby). London

:

Painter R. J. (C . Collett). Nottingham
Pallett S. D. (P. M. Stafford): Manchestar
Palmar D. A. P. (fl. J, Higgins}, London
Palmer Miss P. J. (ft. A. F. Smith): Worcester
Pansjndwr Miss M. C. (C. M. WanlwroJ, London
Pondmr N. K. (3 P J. Burton). Fambo rough
Papadakis .M. (J. A. Potter), London.
Pardon A. W. (B. A. Gee). London-
Part I. D. {P. J. Cooke),. Birmingham
Park N. G. (B. Bouttell). Darlington
Parker D. J. (L. W. Goroer), Leads
Parker 0. R. (D.'J. Rayson], Hoitinofiim
Parker Miss D. R. (R. D. Agaiter). London
Paiker G. P. (D. J. Evens). Coventry
Parker Mr*..K- J. JK. S. Wbodlay). London
Parker K. T. (J, C. W. Cw-

); LoSdotr .- - -

Parfchil! ft. J. (J. E Cornish). London
Parkinson. S. J.- (R. W. Ullay). London
Parkinson T. A (C. ft. Terre*), Manchester
Permedtar 1>. V. fC. R. Terras), Manchester
Parr Mi G. JR. J- Higgins). London
Perry Miss G. (W- h- 0- Plslstows). London
Parry G. R- (A. G. Whatley). Liverpool
Parry R. N. (J. G. Hurst. Jn/.). Liverpool
ParaonsJ.-M. (ft. J. J.+lall), London
Partiogton^A. (P. N. Martin). -Birmingham
Partridge S. J. (R. D. Corks). Bristol
Pascall t. D. (J. M. Cooper), Dover
Patel B. K. R. (A. L Murty). London .

Patel J..(J. S. Rose). London
Patel J. M. (

J.‘ Sugarman): London
'

Patel S. A. (B. A. Charles), London
Patemen C. J. (G. H. Brown). London
Paterson H. N. (M. G. Adamson). London
Pates T. V. (P. T. B. Mynors). London
Patient A. S. (J. D. Baker), Ilford...
Patterson N. M. (P. T. Msstereon), PrestoA
Paver M. (J. A. Cooper), Wellingborouflb
Payne S. V. (A. B. Adams), Oxford
Peach Mrs. J. E. (H. S. Wilkinson), Stoke-on-Trent’.
Paake Miss C. J. fW. F. Retford). London
Pearce P. [C. Collett). Nottingham. ... .
Pearce R. X. fD. G. Pengbaurne), London ?
Pesrn S. C (E J. Moyse), NewgDBY
Peareon G. H. (P. R. Anderson), VVoklnb
Pearson M.' D. (E. R. Blrley), Cfuraterffeld
Pearson S. W. (T. J. Scott), Leiteesrer
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WBakes, A. M. fG. J. Clement*). Bristol
u'-l. M F J. fG Crmnellv). Slouoh
"'el's. M. P. fD. d. Morpeth). London
w»lf“. N W. (W B..S Waiver). London

-15"—-=
Weaiceit, J 0. (B. M Butt). Yoovii
Weston. J. H. (S. Z. Weston). London
Wheeler, I. (J. R. Hawksley), London
^Wharton. H, I..J. fG. F Chaplin). Wolverhampton
.Whitcomb. J- M (P A. Smith). London
’ White. -A.-fC.'R. Terras). Manchasier
.White. C. (Mias), (B. P. Webb-Bourne), Liverpool
'White. M, R: fW. J. L. Tink). Birmingham
White. P. N. fM. A Lynn), Birmingham
White. T. L. (J. B. Corrin), Northampton
Whitehead. I. K. IW. Clark). London
Whitehead. J. C. (T. C. MByho), Bradford I

Whitehoad. - R. A. fR. F. Hayllar). London
Whiteman. P. W. (R. H. B Wintor). Newcastle
upon Tyne

'A'hirham. R. G. (W. D Williams). Camborne
•'hlrtaker. P R. fB. G Drew). Manchaster
Whyan, S. J. (R. Constr 'tine I .

London
WiicDL-k. T. j. I A. F M bcG repo r). London
Wilfred. W. T. I. fR. C. Hardy). Manchester
W'P'naon. D. P. (E. W. Spruce). Newcastle upon
Tyne

in son. M R fj White). London I

Wilkinson. R. M . fK trickpm Sheffield
Wilkinson. S. P. M. (Mrs) fP. G. G. Rands).
Birmingham

ix'iikv R S. I.. fN. L. Payne). London
Williams. J. F. fMis! fM E Millorl. Cardiff
'•'itiinms. N. G. fD. M. H. Jones). Newport
Williams. P. G. fC. F. G. Bonnigsen). London
Williams. P. I. (G. M. Pearce), Cardiff
Williams. T. J. (T. P. Jones). Leeds
Williams. W. G. A. (G. C B. Gidicv-Kitchin).
London

Williamson. P; R.. IP. H Hodakins). London -

Wiilott, R D Q. (F B Hayes). London
Wilman. D: J. fK P. Green). Enfield
Wilson, B. R. -

fR. N. D Lanqdon). London
Wilson, J. J F fH. B. Buiierworth). London
Wilson, M. L. fMre) 1C. Leslie). Leeds
Wilson, R, A fD. G. Panubourne). London
Wilson. S. M .R. (Miss) (J M. Renshall). London

‘

Wmdle. M. P. fG. M. Carrick). Nev/castle upon
Tyne

Wmsleri. c. J.
-

fA tv. Milne), London
Winton. G W.-fB C. Younoman). London
Wonq. C Y. fA.' Simmnnda), London
Wniie. K. K. P. fR S Nelson). London
Wong. M. fG. P. Wild). Liver pool
Wonq, S. H. fR. S. Nnlson). London
Wona. Y. M. fJ. L. Merchant). London
Wood. A. R. fD. H. H. Meacork). London
Wood. A. S. fj. A Knott). Petarborouah
Wood. C. 'Mrs) fP. G G. Rxndx). Birmingham
Wood. J. A. fD. W. J found). London
Wood. P. B. fR k Wilkin son). Stoke-on-Trent
Wood. P. K. fl BrinrIM). London
Wood. R.' A fM M Streehan). Hull
""todhend. L. M. P t»hi\lip*\. London
Woodrow. J W fH S. Goldina]

. flford
Woodward, c. M. fMrs) (A. G. A. Williams). '

Reedino
vrnndward. J.' L. fP. H O«bome). Sioke-un-Trent '

'Vorilndoe T J. IR R Shnroe). Londnn
'Wonlo". M G f •' O. Mr-Cxoney). London
Wrxv. M "C /L. S Femon) .London
’•'rlDht. P ' M V in Bmwnlnn). London
'•'•i. A. T r*J 0 Sknmp), London -

Wyche. D. M'. ID. A. Sutherland) Manchester

fun. If. M fN. B Only). London
Yee. F. L. (P. .G. Hounsfield). London
Yin. K C. IA. R Johnson), London
Yiu K. R. H. /Mis*) it B. Cnomhs). London
Ynunq, C. A. fT. J. Slone). Londonwniino. T. R. fG, C. Drawl. London
Younq. T. J. fR v. J Chsdder) London
Yoxon, M. N. (S. Ingram). Sheffield

Zahrai. H. fD. A. Wratten), London
Zxhut. M. fp. H. Smith 1 . Sheffield

NEWLY
QUALIFIED accountancy appointments NEWLY

QUALIFIED

CAREER APPOINTMENTS in

COMMERCE and INDUSTRY

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
SERVICES

City c. £8.000 -f MoHsas*

A dcvplupmpnt api’Ginlniem vthin an Inirpnat'ORal •

MercUimt Ban^ wovidinn a vnafRcement ci^pnrtnn'Ty

Id pxicnd fimuiciiil inv<tit;^ion. credit ana«ypis

sen'ices and appiri-a! lechn'oucs an aid to

business decision in the International Markets,

trail Robert Niles ' Itcf. J !*7

OIL FINANCE MANAGEMENT
Loudon based- up lo £10.000

An (vmornmiu- Tor r-trrer ad'cancem*'nt with i»nc rf

ihe world Ipnd"-* in sen’icee tn the rc*rr,-rh',miwl
industry. Ynnr inir^pl role ns an InUrnnH-na!
Andilur will inudvr MsMrte' veff-atvh end *n ,‘t‘«l*-

eitdont tvii'iin ma;t»r oncr.vj|i« iipi)«. An*'!’o' .tons

arc intlied rnnn qu:il>ficd accountants and MBA-
cradnatcs.

(ji!I nr;t(H (jtpncL U.C.I Ref. I3 ?fi

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTING

Wrui London UP »» £9.«®0

Internal reurca.nv^ii'on wiih*n 'Finance n»vision

uf ;t nia bn* m»,l iin :it i*»n:il Groan has cre-Ved onnor-

umiito< for younc acennnients* 10 qain eX'*pricncc in

*>orh>i ;c,-;if’d aecnuniins TrM-hn'nupS. F.Nre'tor.t irain-

inv wilhin a l.vrse enmnany environmeni is coupled

with nrrsnn.il advancement prospects.

Call Keith Direr Ref. J-f64

NEWLY QUALIFIED A.C.A.

CITY £7,500

Medium size chartered accountants are seeking qualified Audit-

Senior picicrably with background of large/medium firm as

Accountant in Charge of audits to £20m turnover. This position

offers variety responsibility and promotion prospects. Other benefits

include life inrurance and sports facilities.

Apply with fuff detoi/s or write for application form to:

A.T.B.C. Simpson. BUZZACOTT & CO„

Salisbury Square House. London EC4Y 8HR.

accowydawtb

-ilircc years hard work and dedication have brought their

rewards: a gtnid PKH result and a justifiable sense of

achievement. But success lias brought n»*w problems-
you now know enough about accountancy to realisehow
much more there is to learn, how many different paths

there are to follow.

So where do you go from here?

As a first steju'onsider a move to Robson Rhodes.We are

a medium-sized firmand as such, can offer the ambitious
young accountant a rich variety ofclient involvement but

in addition the opportunity to participate in a profL*ssionaI

development programme which offers scope for special-

ist experience, external secondment and overseas
employment fully sujjporied by our excellent in-house

training programmes and technical publications.

Aliove all we will take a genuine interest in the develop-

iiK'iit of your career and \rill help you to select a path best

suited to your personality, talents and ambitions.

Ifyou would like to know more ubunt us.write to tile Staff

Partnerat hSfi City Roadljnidon KCTV2Nl' !
with detailsof

vour caret-r to date.

m
tffic&tom 3l/wde&

Offices in l .omit tn. the Midlands and West Yorkshire and

-as DunwiHidy. Robson. McQadrey and Pullen - in most of

tile wnnlil's major trailing centres.

LINCOLN
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Vacancies for newly qualified A.CLA-s have arisen in this
expanding professional practice, situated in a delightful area
or the country where cost of housing is lower.
These senior appointments carry responsibility and offer

challenge, and deal with many types of elient from the sole
trader lo the large international group.
Salary is negotiable according to age and experience.

Please icrHe, pirmg Jut! deloi's of career and qualifications, i

o

The Staff Partner, STREETS & CO-
Tower House. Lucy Tower Street. Lincoln, LN1 1XW.

r
I

L

CONGRATULATIONS!
NEWLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

Douglas Liambias Associates Limited have spent the last len years advising qualified accountants about their careers

and where appropriate introducing accountants to clients able to develop their careers.

We cordially invite newly qualified accountants who are in any way unsure about the range of options open to them

to contact us to discuss, without charge or obligation, the current market situation in public practice or

comuierce'industzy within the U.K. and overseas, plus the range of specialist options (including management
consultancy, tax. receivership, liquidations, computer audit, investigations, management services, training, etc., etc.}

also open to the newly qualified accountant.

Our booklet, the Douglas LIambias Career Plan and our Overseas Guide spell outmany of the current options plus

basic career planning guidelines.

In the first instance please contact Richard Norman F.CJL. Jeremy Kidson or George Ormrod BJL (Orton) In

London or Barbara Lord. M.Sc.. A.I.P.M. in Glasgow or complete the coupon below..

Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.

( nKu I A '
1 wuM-uky® MiiuAqamreii Hecrmtjnrnt Consultant.

I Lifffl I <10 Aland. London WC2R0NSTH 01-836^01
V «=sJ 1“S Si Vi:.oraitStriw>.t3UM0wG25HW TwI 041-2263102

J Ciiln Rim*. Edinburgh Bi3 7AA Te) 03 1 -2257744

^Sas^Snd me the DLA Career Plan/Overseas Guide/I would like to discuss mycareer.

Aa»:— : —— —

—

Name: —
Address:

Qualification: _

—

Home Tel. No.: I
-j

C o; J .-j
*.

- c:p3.rui’?:.u

Fr.r.gs i?n=

7'iiyi^xiaMiedALA
. JO FINANCE DIRECTOR)

£9,000+car
LONDON ECl

* .
'

'
. .. •: v;v.:s '.

;

‘..uh :i uiwu^s'r.i ;p;sreclir-£h:stor: 'me long Drcduyl/

. -i •
-i • i.iL ^ >:-:nw^iiaCy-r.ii.Tas5 CnariSfcaAccouritant ;o a»isi t- e FmaiEi DnrC-jr.

: ’

•

:. ,'br,

c

. ~.l u’.or/if.d i;iief!ineCcouiM& audgitsard pifins «n>j i.-:r ir-.-cSjgatcn o: iucr. cnucal

? . t iuiDutior.. sjx! „ potential acquAiilons ar.a *oar;£s c: imanci.

:...r. .-it
1
. fi i li'ij iiwp- i*.' c jiiCiiiaanO iipl^iT.erit i-feis cifiJ Mr! li-c: io inuncnc?

si afi isst'.z.
_

: ‘-

Rs ."3i ds end in. >ge beneiits, whicn inciuae relocation assistance, are e/calleri

ManagementAccountant
(RECENTLYQUALIFIEDACA)

to£8300+car
."

; I-JEWBURYBERKSHIRE
: ' ‘

.. r
.

' L’. ! c.% :;v ow: nt en important sjage oi its devslopnieni f.ehas !o appo.nl a Gartered
r.v - - . c: . . i0 j-vier = Ludy the Ffinancial ConiroIlsr-'Director Disi^naie

: .
•

5: ,:u\: r: r'lCmlViV aocounting, ca:-n f.&v. ior sapang, buo=ri.; t§ and olaiuiiitg. AdcTuonall . dse

: : : j: i .11 ' \ . y. vitri tiit Financial ConiroilTr in cooping conipJlrrg^J acoouniing jn-J ccrjin:.

. . : ! : . c : . i ;s prcducjou. dismbuiion and poieririal export insrrcU Mom a financial stesidpomi

;;
) f.i. .-id:: t- e ip-a oi general business mailersandjsa sound t«se :o' sauccessrj! con—

r

\ which includes eaHv promotion.

Relocation assistance is available.where appropriate.

Newly Qualified Accountant
(UKINTERNALAUDIT)

c.£8,000+excellent benefits
CITYOFLONDON BASED *

!• «; :v;i c; ar.d Iosifsst eslibliiiied companies with interests throughout the 'A'orid. v-isn£s loiecniii 3 ne.vl;;

q jjlirie i Clraivered Accountant for itsUK I niernal Audii •dec'artn-ien'..

» :j. uo to tour f -it. Hie appointee will supervise the audits oi UK subsidiar. conipanses and Heao’Orice
•

.
iPici'v iuL-:s'.p.ur:afoM charting, tesbngvie ddequacuot systemsand coxrols -.hvou^icui t: i-i Group,

sin* :-nd fcConi;n=r:diri'- on 'nip:o.'emenls as necess-at

y

v
accoums preparaTion a-'<d assisiiii*. iv- the

annual consolidated accounts.

.ii Siitisls cor.aiderePle
m
j£.el throughout UieBriush Isles is envisaged ro lead 10 promcnon :.-.o years.

i:is era e.'.cellent: ganaroui dully 'uavel and acconiniodation allowance;. ne»in? ‘oar ana jnorigai* nemes
.-.hti e apprcpi iaio, non conn ibutory insurance ano pension scheme. I'd dak's noiidar

CharteredAccountant
(CAREEROPPORTUNIST)

to £10,000+car
PARK ROYAL,NWLONDON.

A ressnil*/ quc-iii id CharteredAccountant is required by tivs Iriiemattonal market Jeaoer ;.i-.psc dfterse proauct-range

outleis span the industrial speciarm.

Wnh the supper, >r. a stable team and sophisticated in-house computer lac rimes, tneareas o; responsio:j«t. embrace annual
’ Kaiuw.-y and monthly reporting UK and foreign currency control. ii::ed assets CDr.ircl and larsuis ;*.ih tie external

auditors on taxation mailers.

• Ti ;e essential requirements demanded of the successfu I candidate will De the ability to cjnr.rr.iinicae efisetwiy wih
financial and operational management, and to determine priorities under pressure in or-j-:r :o meet tign: deadlines

‘The position provides excellent corporate experience and a Divisional Controllers!.ip is seen as me natural progression.

Interested candidates should apply in confidence io.-

InflHiMiKTBi

NOTTINGHAM
j

City Centre
Chartered Accountants offer varied
«.rd rewarding .experience in audit, i

eccountaney and corporate taxation
oi a wiffo nnaa o! conipenv dianis.
with reoponaibiltiy direct to- part-
ners and flood prospea s.

Apolieaiions "to: The Staff Fanner.
P.O. Box 33, 12-13, Cheapiide.
Nt«!UM|horn_JiGl_ 6HB. >or. pliooe-
0502 aao:?.

SUTTON
Good sabry and variecy of work:

available to newt/ qualified

accoumant-

Pietia reply m wilting ro.- •:

Malcolm Coomber;

. 1W/143 High Sc. Simon. Surrey.

BRIGHTON CHARTERED
• ACCOUNTANTS

"REQUIRE NEWLY QUALI6ED AND PE-H TINAUST AUDIT STAP^-1

Long-established and expanding firm’, with a wide variety of clients,
offers good salaries end working conditions.

. Good prospects fo£
promotion; with the possibility of a partnership for the right person.

- Write: C.H.E Tyson MA FCA
CHATER SPAIN BROTHERS

’ "52/53 Old Steine, Brighton -
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NEWLY
QUALIFIED accountancy appolntmentc

NEWLY
QUALIFIED

CentralLondon

to £8,500+Car and Excellent Benefits

# For a company providing management expertise and services to

developing countries. Part of a major British group — capital employed
- • is £250m — with substantial overseas interests.

• To play a significant role in financial control and development through

: a high degree of involvement m the company's activities. With specific

responsibilities for accounting and management information:

-You.may currently be in the profession, commerce or industry but you
-should have a keen interest in international business and it's associated
financial implications.

Please reply in confidence, quoting Ref. U834/FT, giving concise personal,
career and salary details to R. G. Bilten — Executive Selection.

I >![>*;[< |rsTfT* i,^ | 1 11*1

I'l 1 « IV,-) l|rJ:'rrJ

AMS Arthur Young Management Services
Rolls House, 7 Rolls Biddings

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NL,

.
- . ... vr

/ - *
•• ...

• V S*v -V?-.-, .. ,
-t-'.-v

Each of our30+ offices is an integral part of the local business

community. ;

While we-are one of the largest firms, of Chartered

Accountants in the U.K. ,’we maintain the close personal

service to clients:expected from a ‘local firm’, whether they are

small proprietary businesses or major public companies

.

Join us and partidpate-in a progressive and structured

training programme including residential course^ at

Bradenham Manor, our national training centre.

:

Join us and we will ensure you Obtain the right oleiid of

experience, responsibility and training to maximise your

personal careerdevelopment.

Contact:

Peter Hubbard (Staff Secretary),

Thornton Baker,
Fairfax House,
FulwOod Place,

London WC1V 6DW.

PriceWaterhouse always has a
place forthe talented, ambitious qualified

accountant or finalist who wishes to

develop a career in auditing or a specialist

field in theUK or abroad.

Write ortelephone Dick Shervingfon,

RefFE Price Waterhouse& Co..

SouthwarkTowers, 32 London Bridge
Street. London SEl. Tel: 01-407 8989.

nee

.

/atemouse

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
Investment Bank—London W1

Newly qualified ACA— c. £7,500 + benefits

We are' a small, old-escablished Investment Bank with

interests ranging from property investment and develop*

ment to project finance and secured consumer lending.

The expansion in our traditional banking business and

associated investments (industrial and financial) and the

introduction of a mini-computer have created the need for

a qualified accountant to Fill this new position.

Reporting to the Financial Controller, the Group

Accounpnt wHI be responsible for the day-to-day control

of the busy accounts .department and will be closely

involved with a wide range of accounting, secretarial and

banking functions including the early introduction of

management accounts. -

If you are considering your firsc position after qualifying

and are interested in joining a yoeng. professional team,

why hot come and talk to us.

Please -.write in the first instance, with full curriculum

vitae, to:

—

Box A.6912. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

'•Wv *•' '•

Most chartered accountants start their industrial

career at Robert Half - but only for an hour!

They leave, but much the wiser.

And then they really start their business Rfe.

Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AS. Tel: 01-606 6771

• r- ;

$,-•/
. .
?:,>

/Accountancy 8cppancibl personnel^pecia fists
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.
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MOfc

We have in mind something more valu-

able than a hand-shake, more significant

than a greetings card and more permanent
than a glass ofchampagne.

Come and meetus and let usshowyou
some of the things that we can do for your
careernow thatyou have qualified.YourACA
will have opened up a hew range of options.

We have the resource?, the reputation and :

the range ofclients to ensure thatyoumake

.

the most of them.

Youmayhaveheardalreadyofourhighly
practical and committed approach to .the.

Chartered Accour

bu^nessofourclientsiVfe'aisoprideourselves
on the opportunities we.caiT offer to Sipse
whowishtospedalEseinanyareaprwhoiook
forthechallengeofanassignmentoverseas.

indeed, whatever your present, out-

look. the effort behind your exam stress

Spicer and Pegler, a large and international practice which operates

in every sector of economic activity, has a number of vacancies. .. .

for the above average.

NEWLY OR RECENTLY
QUALIFIED

Enjoy the benefits of our comprehensive training programme. Accept
responsibility at an early stage and anticipate the ability to transfer to specialist

departments in the C1K and overseas.

Opportunities which you would naturally expect to find In a firm of our size

and standing exist in general or computer audit, financialinvestigation, specialist

stock exchange and insurance departments and for secondment overseas.

COMMENCING SALARIES
UP TO £7,500

(according to location and experience)

Contact Clive Bastin, Spicer and Pegler, St. Mary Axe House,
56-60 St. Mary Axe, London EC3A 8BJ (Telephone: 01-283 3070)

dr the Staff Partner at the office of your choree:-

'

first major step :fbiwardrTh'your new pro- ..

fessionafcareer,. ' =-£
"v- *

v'

'

fa Jeremy Lybran^

Lbndbrt E02V
! "

\

Birmingham: John Narbury 021 236 4846-
Bournemouth: Tim Hewitt 0202 291655
Bristol: Afasdair Young 0272 293083
Cambridge: Richard Summerifield 0223 6128 i

Cardiff: David Davies 0222 2286

1

Leeds: James Ferguson 0532 3902

1

Manchester: Christopher Wheatcroft 061 236 9721

Newcastle-upon-Tyne: Robert Spicer 0632.8 13202>"
Nottingham: Antony Dearden 0602 607131

;

.*.':*>

Southampton: Headley Rossell 0703 25042 /;?;

Glasgow. Edinburgh and throughout Scotland:- /
L ’

Alexander Bannerman 041.33 1 1501
Northern Ireland: Arthur Boyd 0232 22861
Guernsey: Niall Counihan 0481 24561 .

•

London . ..

Sedford
Birmingham

.

Bristol

Cardiff

Coventry
Edinburgh

Glasgow

Leeds .

’

Leicester

Liverpool
'

Manchester

.
Newcastle

;• itoraiffltQao'di'*---

Nottinglstm

^

• -
. .

•
'

•
. '-f*

.

’/*
'/

:

I V.w/A"-... VMSuMUVUawA^AMkh

';v

myyr-m:
: .. v i.,. •

• v"' '4..M

^Spicer and Pegler
Internationally Spicer and Oppenheim

1»

Jf S\c».'iSa
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NEWLY
QUALIFIED accountancy appointments NEWLY

QUALIFIED

Assistant to Financial Controller
Age 23+

Greater London, £8,000 + car

This appointment offers immediate opportunities in line ofthe Financial Controlleryou win manage a medium
management and should appeal to the bright young sized department and be responsible for a wide range of

qualified accountant seeking broad experience in order to activities Including both management and financial

make rapid progress. Ourclient isa manufacturing accountsand their.analysis and interpretation.The
company, turnover £2.2m, which is part of a highly identification and introduction of computerised systems

successful private group providing services and equipment together with the fine tuning of existing proced ures will

to the printing industry. Under the direction add to the challenge of the role.

£, Sutton, Ref: 77036/FT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence fora Personal History Form to:

a LONDON: 01-734 6$52,SatheriandHouse, 5j6ArgyllStreet, W1E6EZ.

HoggettBowers
Executive SeiectioaiConsnltaTits

. BIRMINGHAM, CARDIFF.GLASGOW, LEEDS,LONDON, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLEandSHEFFIELD.

'

Accountants
Recentlyqualified?Thinkof Shell...
AA hnr um we offer you: First, the opportunity ofworking for a company which is in all

aspects ofthe energy business— not just 63, but coal, natural gas and the- newer forms of
energy—not to mtmrinnoarpetrochcmicaJs.busiQess. Thismeans that our acrivities form
;i vital part (H‘iho£conbn^^id^Kno^lihcale^Htmmentof:e\ery-countrT-m'wiiich.w'e

‘

operate; that we have to plan a long way ahead;-th^rwc need to be in the forefront of: all -

the new developments relevant to our-business. Wc operate ‘‘small” and we dehgaioas
far dtiwn ihc line as we can.

Qualified accountants join us-in the Finance Function, w hich is actively involved in even'

aspect of the company’s operations; Marketing, Oil Trading, Distribution, Refining,

lixploratiun and Production. We would only ask you to join us ifwe felt that you had the

'

potential to reach a senior level of management; in other words, although your initial -

assignment is important; it is byno means the end ofthe story. You will find that you will

progress through a variety ofassignments (two ofthree years in each is the norm)- some
ad\ i» ny, some with line responsibility, some in this country, some overseas— but all with
the objective of preparing you to become, say, the Finance Manager of an Operating
Company or a senior advisor in our central officer

'

Knowledge of computers is increasingly important: Ifyou bring this with you, so much
the bet ior; hut if not we will ensure that you receive the appropriate training and work
experience to achieve this. Indeed, one of rour irutial assignments could be \rith a small

group whose task it is to monitor the computerised systems employed by the Group and ‘

to ad\ ise management how they may be improved.

Money? In this country wo aim to be compctttiye but on overseas assignments you can
ltx»k forward to accumulating capital as well as finding yourself exposed to early

‘

R-spunsibility and broad experience. A \ .
/

\\h.u arc wc looking for? Atvouniants, prdmHr graduates, aged up to 28 who cm \ \ / /
demonstrate to us that theyhaw the abilityand potential to meet die requirements ofthe \ //
career pattern outlined. Please write with your resume to date or telephone for an
application form to:

iiheU;IiUeniational Fctnileunl Company T.imited, Recruimient Di\iaon(FT) rm
(PNH.^1 ), Shell Centre, 1-ondun SEi 7NA. Telephone: 01-934 2495. - £31 IB 1

1

ttt

YOUNG ACA/ACCA
C. London £8,000 + Car
The continuing success of this imaginative advertising company, both

within the UK and Europe, has dictated the need for a commardefiy

aware Chief Accountanr. This person will take a fresh looR at accounting

systems with a view to extensive computerisation. Other duties will

centre on the supervision of firtancM recording, management reporting

and budgeting. Only lively people seeijjng rapid career advancement

need apply;

ENTREPRENEURIAL
City £Neg.
A unique opportunity for a young qualified accountant with

entrepreneurial flair and initiative, to join a prestige company in the

commodity broking field. The prospective candidate will be expected to

travel to various European locations, principally in Peris and Rotterdam,

in order to gain experience in the money market/broking fiekL Prospects

of promotion after two years to a General Management role.

EUROPEAN TRAVEL
U.S. Bank £8*000 + Mortgage
Due to internal- promotion, a leading American bank which has its

European KiQ. in London wishes to recruit a young ACA eager to

develop a career. Ultimate opportunities exist'both in the accounting

and banking areas ol the organisation. Induction will be through the

Operational Audit function, involving navel to various parrs of Europe.

Mortgagee and other loon facWties figure among the generous fringe

benefits available.

OVERSEAS PROSPECTS
W. London c £8,500

This international household-name group.seekstwo young accountants

wishing to work overseas within two yeans-. The first position is a broad-

based role Involving systems development and financial and

management accounts interpretation. Tfie other opportunity requires

you to become the financier adviser to a marketing team for a region of

tho world. The areas covered will include pricing strategy, product cost

analysis and profitahilitY stuefes. Relocation paid.

GRADUATEACA
West End £8£00
An Htreresting opening with a household name electrical components

manufacturer offering wide scope to a young graduate ACA or finalist.

Working as a member of a financial accounts team based et the group's

heed office you wBI be dealing' with all group transactions of a financial

nature as well as various ad hoc projects. There wiU also be considerable

involvement in.special-assignments nequaing'travel to Europe.

Tel: 01-606 6771
Lee House. London WalL LondonECZY 5AS

ROBERT HALF
Accountancy & Financial personnel specialists

7/7.77?

F7 U

NEWIY

It feels wonderful!!

Now reap the

benefits of your hard work.
We offer good experience across a
wide spectrum of clients, with

salaries and conditions to match.

HODGSON HARRIS& CO.
CHARTERED AOXXJNTANTS

Contact Norman Broxham:
Bank Chambers, Parliament Street, Hull.

Tel: (0482) 2241U.

Contact Brian Price:

91-93 Buckingham Palace Road, London.
Tel: 01-834 9674.

AUDIT SENIOR Leamington Spa
Further your career in auditing in pleasant surroundings. Expanding

Audit Department in a mainly general practice environment, based in

attractive Leamington Spa has a vacancy for a qualified senior. Work
varying From public to quite small proprietary company Dudlta, with

full range of advice end services to be given to clianu with, whore

necossary, the back-up of the Taxation or other specialist Departments.

Mora details from Mr. J. E.. Francis, Burgis & Bullock. 11/13, Waterloo

Place, Leamington Spa. Telephone L/Spa 2131 5.

T-mjJiiif
Now you are qualified
the opportunities

available
canbeconfusng.

Biare your continued
’success with our

* giAdance and expertise

AccountancyTask Force
21 Copthafl Avenue,EC2/^^^J
CHy: 01-6287931
Reading:0734 599639<{En3
Jlford: 01-5512952 TB

Those ofyou.whohave cleared the stiffest obstacle with flying colours and are ready

to crab,iik on the vital further stage oflearaingandpractical experience would do
well to consi der joining us.

We encourage you to develop your skills and take onmanagement and specialist

responsibilities as soon as you are able. Ifyou are a highflyer you will bepromoted

fast.
'

•

Wc have offices throughout the UK, each offering a wide range ofcareer

opportunities. Please contactinitiaUy the staffpartner at .-

21 6 West George Street'

GlasgowG22PF
Tel: 041-248 5181

Thomson McLintock & Co

70 FinsburyPavement
London EC2A1SX •

Tel: 01-638 2777

Aberdeen Basingstoke Belfast Birmingham Bristol Cardiff

Darlington Dundee Edinburgh Exeter Glasgow Inverness Leeds

Leicester Liverpool London Manchester Newcastle Norwich Sheffield Thurso

The BoJronce io Deordca furrawi tisw&n Office.

Accountan

firelightopening.
There could be a rewarding career awaiting you m

Dearden Farrow.

We have an extremely high partner/staff ratio. It means
fhat partners always have ibe time to take an interest in a
newcomers progress in Ihe firm.

Dearden Farrow's clients cover o wide spodrum of

oammerrid and industrial concerns and rangem size from

individuals to muhinalianal and nationalised undertakings.

George Bunney, our Staff Partner, wffl be happy to discuss
' career opportunities with you.

BTrJ Dearden Farrow
. Seqeanfc' bin, London EC4 UD.Td:01-353 2000

Offices wi London, Manchester,

Haywards Heath,Leeds,Croydon, Bradford, Bristol.

AN OPEN DOOR

m?.»• >• ..y
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to Neville Russeil &Co
—to 3 nsw career, in an expanding medium sized

firm with a- varied client portfolio

—to opr Partners tyhc care enough to ensure that

dfidividuafs.ars given the opportunity to progress

sccording to ability

— to ’ah attractive salat y package, a. friendly firm

'-'and careei' development

Write, or phone: Stuart Rochester,

Nevili'e Russell & Co., 30 Artillery Lane, El,
01-377-9733

N2
rficc-s :hi ounhoat UK

Many opportunities exist in Aberdeen and the North of Scotland

tor qualified accountants in oil, oil related and traditional

industries, and in professional offices.

We at PER. Aberdeen are constantly in touch with clientswho
are seeking accountants in these various fields, and at

present hold.an attractive range of career oppprtunitieS-

For the newlv qualified accountant a move to this area can

provide the challenge, variety and responsibility you are

seeking, whether your interests lie in the industrial,

commercial or public sector areas ofemployment

Phone for an application form now ( reverse charges)

LES PARK or ALASTAfR WOOD,
PER. 3 Golden Square, Aberdeen.

Telephone: (0224) 21231 or 571558.
.

. . ._

Professional Iff
Applications from both men and women are welcome.

& Executive®
Recruitment

c. £7,500 ri- car ACCOUNTANT W1
Large diversified international company require a newly QualifiedAccountant iq produce- head office accounts. This is a career
position leading to a Financial Controller's position m one of
their many divisions. Quota Ref: FT/0CGfa]

C. £8.000 neg. INTERNAL AUDITOR eo
Starting point lor newly qualified Accountant in this maior
insurance and shipping company. This position does lead to
exciting live positions.

.
Quote Ref: FT/0G2(b)

c am ACCOUNTANT W2
Expending well established advertising agency are looting lora recently qualified Accountant to produce financial accents,
control accounts and to get involved in -systems work. Verygoad career prospects available. Quote Rel: ny002(c)

Please telephone:

DUNLOP & BADENOCH (Agy)
31 Percy5LW1 3230886

37 Eastdieaft,EO £23 3544



NEWLY
QUALIFIED accountancy appointments

As an accountant, you’re used fo making
important business decisions.

Decisions affecting your career are just as vital.
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NEWLY
QUALIFIED

Whereveryouarenow.andwhereveryouseejourfukirewritetousinLondonfordetailsofvacancies

ContactNicholasLandorArthurHammondatthe National Office, 57, Chfewefl Street, London EC1Y4SY.

Ernst iStWhinney
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SOME DEMANDS
CREATE OTHERS
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As a progressive medium sLed
firm of Chartered Accountants we have
some demands of our own. Demands to

be met by sell-motivated, confident

taxation professionals.

We have opportunities for

qualified accountants with limited

experience who wish to develop their

taxation skills, as well as existing

taxation specialists, with the abilityto
work both as individuals and as
members of a team.

We adopt a flexible approach so

that each individual can develop his/her

career in either a broad based or more

N.vVfifc:

specialised taxation area. The interest

and.challenge will come from working

'

directly alongside general and specialist

partners and providing clients with a
dose personal, constructive advisory
service allied fo the highest
professional standards.

For opportunities in London and
other major centres, write to:

S
Alan Punchard,
National Staff
Development Partner,
Kktsons,
Columbia House, 69 Aidwych, -

London WC2B4DY

NOTTINGHAM
Young Chartered Accountants

STANLEY BLYTHEN & CO.

require seniors for their varied and mainly local

practice. Direct responsibility to Partners. Attractive

salaries.

Please write to:

Hazlemont House, Gregory Boulevard, Nottingham,

“Justwhere
do you think
youVe going to

find ajob as
an accountant

forbetween
£6000 and
£^000 ayear?”

Appointments
Pages,ofcourser

EveryTuesday.”

the R^ancic'
; ; 'i
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YOUNGACCOUNTANT
DevelopYour Financial Ability in

> INTERNATIONALBANKING ^
circa £7500 plus benefits

Wouldyoufit intothe expandingenvironment ofInternationalBanking?

'

Ifso,your recently acquiredACAcould give your careertheimpetus to advance
in this field. . .

As a Financial AnalystmtheLondonHeadquarters ofa majorAmerican
Bankyourvaried duties willinclude forecastingandmonitoringofits exchange
operating profits andthe explanation ofits Asset and t ,iaVnirtymrvyrpmantsas
wellastheextractionand analysis ofthebank'soveraflforeignexchangeposition.

Candidateswillbe ideally intheirmid-twentiesandmayhave previous
banking experience orknowledge ofcomputerisedaravnmtingsystems.

Inaddition toanexcellentsalary, fullbanking benefitsmakethis position

aprime choice.
Tbpursuethischallengeplease contact ShaunaCairnscm01-404 570lor

write to her at Cripps Sears and Associates,Personnel Consultants,
BorneHouse, 88/89 HighHolbom,LondonWC1.

Cripps,Sears
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Financial Times Thursday September 27 1979

What accountantswill be

reading this Friday.....and the next, and the

next,and thenext, and the next, S*ltiRBeXt,ffldtiienext, arttherwl atitkmsL'odfcioL

“To thine own self be true . .

.

wrote the Immortal Bard. If your career development

programme demands the best, whether it be in auditing,

taxation or management services, why not find out

more about us? Write to Hugh Morcam at Lee House,

London Wall, London EC2Y 5AL.

PANNELL FITZPATRICK & CO.
Also at: Belfast - Birmingham - Cardiff - Droitwich - Dublin

Glasgow - Great Yarmouth - Isle of Man - Jersey - Leeds - Leicester - Lincoln

Liverpool - Manchester - Newcastle-upon-Tyne - Nottingham - Sheffield

RESTAURANTS

Financial
Training

RECENTLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

LONDON £10,000

’iv— \ 0

Cfestmagniriquel |

C’est le nouveau
|

Chateaubriand. 1
Let ns tempt you to Luncheon from

our triple tiered menu, storting at £6.50 for

three hitCresting courses and coffee, lout

emupris
!
(vins de table at £3.-15).

Meet lc beau atomic /=^1 in the Chateaubriand. f|f.'

Ilpen fur Lunch and
Pinner, Suntlai it.

Frida. , Inrln.i.p

(dosed Sulurdat.) I

Midic] our Matin (J

d" Hotel uiiiI hi- tram j
will be attendant jj]

( In voiir needs 1

m ewih 11 Irri I« #4nH

INAW

Financial Training’s pre-eminent reputation in the field of accountancy

tuition ensures that an increasing number of people wish to employ our

services. To enable us to extend the range of facilities which we offer to

clients concerned with accountancy, stockbroking, banking, insurance and

law, whether In pre- or post-qualification training, we require new tutors

of outstanding ability.

If you are a qualified accountant who prefers dealing with people rather

than with figures, if you are quick thinking and ambitious, if you are pre-

pared to work hard and are under 30 (our students demand tutors who
still remember what it is like to study for exams) we would like to hear

from you.

If you come to us with no previous tutorial experience our immediate

offer is a salary of £10,000 with bi-annual reviews, BUPA cover on the

highest scale, 28 working days’ holiday, the opportunity to Improve your
technical knowledge beyond your wildest expectations, the chance of

testing yourself against die highest calibre of students and tutors in the

country and the opportunity of working for an exciting company. Sub-

sequent development with our organisation is a function of ability.

if you find this a sufficiently challenging prospect please ring Bill Kemp
on 01-960 4421 or write to him at 136/142 Bramley. Road, London WI0
6SR. He will, of course, treat all replies in strictest confidence.

LONDOH—MftNOBESTBI—lEEDS-TJERSEY—BlIXTOII—SHEFFIELD—BIRMiNBHMI

NEWCASTLE-UPOH-TYHE—DUBLIN \
-

B—! III t-T*|inl*f»»ILInil—

At the May Fair Hold, Berkeley Street, Vi'JL Reservations Td:01-629 7717.

TRAVEL
GENEVA. Basle. Zurich and Berne. Widest i

range oi cheap flights tram 4 UK air- |

ports. Brochure CP Ltd.. 01-3S1 2191. .

Telex 91 9070. ATOL 3698.

COMPANY
NOTICES

CINEMAS
CLASSIC. Leicester Square. 930 6915.
David Carradtne DEATHSport OC>.
12.03. 3.10, 6.1 S 9 20 DYNAMITE
WOMEN IXi 1.30. 4.35. 7.40.

CLASSIC POL*. Oxiora C’.-cus tUppec

SSK1
' ftVff

3-2S. 5.50. 8.15.

CURZON. Curran Street. W.l. 499 3737.
LEE REMICK In

THE EUROPEANS tU>
Prbg*. 2.00 tujrt Scui.i. 4.0Q. 6.20. 8-4-0.
As near perfection as coe could wish
... a treat ot a 61m." Alexander Walker.
Evening Standard.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 93C 5252.
THE CHINA SYNDROME IA'. See.
proa*- Djy. i.ts. 4.45. a. 15. Seats
hkbie. at Box Office or by post for 8.15
prog. Mon.-Frl. and all Dross. Sat. &
Sun. No late show booking.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 1930 61 111.
ALIEN OO. Sep. peers, daily doors open
12-30. 4.00, 7.30. Late Night Show
IWTY Night doors open 11.15 om. All
Seats bfcblr In advance to Box Office or
py post. Except late night show Sun..
Mon,, Tuc.. Wed.
ODEON MARBLE ARCH. VV2. 773 2011 -2.MOONRAKER IAI. Sop. ports. WtS. doors
open 1.00. 4.20. 7.45. Evening port.
and weekends okMe lr. advance.

PRINCE CHARLES. (Leic. Sq.«. 4 37 8181.
World Premiere Presentation

scum no
Sen. Perts. Dfy. fine. Sun.i 12.30. 2.45.
5.55. 8.35. Lie show Nightly 11.15. Seals
Bfchie Lie. Bar.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Circus. J37 3300. Lie'd
Bar. THE DEER HUNTER fXl. 12AS.
4.05. 7.30. Late show Sat. 10.45.

|
PERUVIAN NATIONAL LOAN
6% EXTERNAL SINKING FUND

BONDS 1928
(Second Series)

S. G. WAR2URG & CO. LTD. linear.
dorating Sell aman Brothers} announce
that Coupon No. 102 due 1st October.

. 1975. from bonds of the above-named
Loan, which have been over-printed
to indicate acceptance oi the ofle-

made on behalf of the Republic of
leru. as du bl .shed in "The Times ••

and 7 Financial Times ” on. 1st Octo- r
ber. 1354. may now be lodged for
payment. ’

.

30 Gresham Street. !
'.

London EC2P 2EB.
27th September, 1979

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY RECEIPT*.
REPRESENTING SHARES PAR- VALUE

*2.50 COMMON STOCK
J. P. MORGAN & CO. INCORPORATED .

A cash distribution of S0.E25 ner-
Dcoovtorv Share will be payable on an
alter the 19th October 1979. upon preser-
lallan of Coupon No. 36 at:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ol.*
New York.

23 Wall Street. iCoroonte Trus^..
Department. New York}
35 Avenue d« Arts. Brussels •

33 Lombard Streets London
B2 Frankrliklci. Antwerp

ai :ne designated rate, less applicable-
taxes.

This distribution is in respect of the
regular quarterly dividend payable on the

;camman shares P.V. 12-50 J. P. Morgan'
A Company Incorporated on tbc T2tn

.

October 1979.

Trust Company ol.*

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on 25th Sept. 1979

[

DATA PROCESSING
Age 28-40 c. £8,500
A progressive- and expanding International Bank seeks to appoint an experienced
and competent Banker to

.

head team responsible for the testing, implementation
and co-ordination of new computer system. Candidates should possess a broadly
based International Banking background, and experience of sophisticated data-based

systems.

Prospects are excellent, and full range of benefits applies.

Please telephone, Mark Stevens.

INTERNAL AUDIT
Age 30-40 c. £10,000
International division of major Banking Group requires a fully experienced ami
senior Auditor to instigate and control die European Audit Group. Candidates

< must have a minimum of 3. years' bank auditing experience, 3nd a qualification

.would be.ah asset.
.

Superb benefits include mortgage facility. -

Please telephone, Trevor Williams7

(£&BANKING PERSONNEL
<41/43 Londerr Wali-*J_andon ECS-Telephone: D1-5BS 073*1

. (ItECRUUrtENT- CONSULTANTS)

I Job Search I

OPPOfflUNTTiES
•75% of Executive
Appointments over
£10.000 p.a. are
unpublished and go
to those with the
best contacts.

• As Europe's most
' -experienced Job

Search organisation
we can provide you
with all the facilities

you need to build
up contacts and
locate yournext
employer.

• Ourexpert career
advisory service
is essential to

executives who
become vulnerable
to the current fast
changing market
conditions.

• Telephone us for
a cost free assess-
ment meeting.

Ji»h Tille i

senior Art-mi nluucj ‘

J

Posts
I

Chief Financial
Officer

|

Finance Direct

w

Qualified Accuunianl
j

Financial lual roller
{

Finance Officer
)

Accuunianl i

Ad rninbit rat or !

Chief Accountant
;

Accountants
j

Chief Accountant I

Financial
JUiui£euienl

j

Salary I
location

£6,3W*-£9,<HW
|

Various

cE^Hm; London V£8
18,51 (0

;

+ profit sharing

!

+ car iCroydun
o £9,000 { West London
ci:*L500

i
London

lS,000-£S.LKW
]
Oxford

— London
c£S^U0

1

London—
i London

cES.QPO + car {MW Surrey

c£7,3O0 + earjW Midlands

Advertiser.

A & A Consultants Ltd

Pannel Fitzpatrick & Co

Holiday Villas Ltd
Sue Cliff on 01-236 5244

{ Harold Holt Ltd
l Oxford University

Ahrends, Burton & Roralek
Family noosing Association
Harvard Appointments Ltd
A & A Consultants Ltd
St James's Advertising

I & Publishing Co. Ltd

Stock Exchange Exp ??
Haying spent ten years an rhu
Market I alien M( there mas a
need lor somebody io specialise in
Stock Broking vacancies.
I have now formed this Company
with the specific intention ol doing
so. 1 have vacancies ranging from
Blue Buttons, in Client Ledgers, to
Bearer Clerks. plus -other
departments.

Cornier

Mr. A. Robson.
Unique Personnel Consultants,
126, Aldersgate Street,
London ECIA 4JQ.
Tel: 01-250 1177

QS
BANKING RECRUITMENT

CONSULTANTS
Graduate' Lending
Officer (26-32) 00.000
MBA (1 to 2 yean*
Financial uxperience) to £9,500
ACA 11 to Z yean’ past-
guJdffication axpertanoa) EB.000 +
Retired Parson S6*tsh c. £8.000
kVa also have career opportunities
tor young Clearing Bankers wishing
to develop their sweets.

Please phone Mike Pope or
Sheila Anketefi-Jones

236 6731

30-31 Queen Street EC4

HOSPITALITY DIRECTOR
34. hotel degree, charming,
presentable. languages . accurate,
diplomatic organiser, seeks appoint-
ment with first rate Company to
coordinate/exacuta a first class
hospitality service lor its top
clients and VVIPS. to nwitvtam
and foster then valuable goodwill.
Free to relocate and travel.
Write Box AJS914. Financial Tunes.

JO, Cannon Street. EC4P 4B V*.

PercyWJU I I5&

8

01-839 2271
T40Grand Buildings.
Trafalgar Square,
LondonWC2.

For the full text of the advertisements please see the F.T. of that date

or telephone Sally Stanley on 01-248 5597.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

MONACO
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Internationally experienced
: will consider relevant appointmenL-

Wriie Box -A.6B 11, Financial Times
10 Ctmnon Street, EC4P 4BY

APPOINTMENTS AElV££t7 D3S^@

ALSO APPEARS TSSAY 03

PAGES 36 , 37 , 38 , 39 , 40 , 41

ART GALLERIES
ANDREW WYL9 GALLERY. 3. Cork St«.-

I W1 fflrsi floor). PETER DE WINT. Mon..
I Fn. 10-6. 437 2741. Till 18 On.

CAMPBELL A FRANKS FINE ARTS. 37
Nt* Cavendish Street. W1 . 01-486 1456.-

'

WILLIAM THOMSON and MAR2IA .

COLOfJNA. Daily 1tf.30-5.30. Sau.
10.30-1.00.

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES. G3. Queens,
Grove. St. John;. Wood. NWB. 5B6 3600.
JOHN BRATBY—LANDSCAPES.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 14B. New Bond St..

'

W1. 01-629 Si 16. SUMMER EXHIBI-
TION and WORKS UNDER £500.

FINE ART SOCIETY. 14B. New Bond Sr..

W1. 01-629 S1 16. GLASGOW 1900.
\

Mackintosh and his Contctfiporaries.

|

GALERIE GEORGE. 96-9B. George Street.
\V1. 01.935 3322. Fine 19th and 20th
Cc.-.turv British & European ol! paintings,
watercolour* and graphics at keen trade
prices £1DO-£2.000. Mon.-Frl. 10-6.

i HAMILTONS, 13. Carlos Place, nr. Gros-

|
vencr Souare. W.l. 499 9493J4.
BRITAIN'S FIRST INTERNATIONAL

. EXHtBITICN OF NATIVE ART. 26th
: :e»-.umber-19th October.

! MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle St.. W1.
;

Recent Works by AUERBACH. BACON.
I l.-.a: RE. Mon.-Frl. 10-5.30. SlL

j

10.-12.30. 4-29 S«rt.

' &VTELL GALLERIES 40. Albemarle St..
PlccioiIIy YV1. New selection ol hr.o

ircdtrn Fr? .eh palnt.ngs including
1 SI. *ha-S. Cnotlsus Deschamps. Delir.

s : H .rye. Jacobs Posset. Robin, ere
i ti r_ er Er Irish marine palnrl.

c— : lo.rs.

t A' 1E3Y. 1. Mercer Sireet
k-a.-g Acre VIZ2 Mon^Sat. 11-6. Paint-
ings ol FLOWERS & GARDENS. SCULP-
.LRES -OR GARDENS. Indodlng
Kr-.iei.'s D.mblebv. Christopher Sanders,
CIA. Edwl.i Green man. Rp.

i.-LACXCRAY GALLERY. 18 Thackeray St..
K:-sing:on So.. W8. 01-937 5883. LIAM
HANLEY. Until 12 October.

' CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178 Bromp-
»Jn P.d.. SW3. 01-584 7S66. CLIFTON

J PUGH Lcda and the Emu "—Recoat
Pamti >gs. Until 13 October. Man-Frl.
'.0-6. San. 10-4.

-.-“SLL GALLERIES. 22. Bury Street.- St.
Jcmcas London. SW1 . 19th CENTURY
ENGLISH and CONTINENTAL OIL
PAINTINGS We currently hold live
Rue. re;, itlecied works with prices from
-'3-j^lu. .Oti. For further details please
Clepnoi-e 01-839 4274.5.

SU-iASP GREEN GALLERY. 4. New Bond
Street Wl. 01-499 54B7. EXHIBITION
.'f -SIGNED ARTISTS PROOFS BYVJNNINGS. FLINT A DAWSON. Daily
10.00-5.00. 5a t. 10.00-12.30.

;
LUV'.EY CAZALET 24 Davies St.. Wl.

• 499 S358. :«n CENTURY ORIGINALPnlNiS—Braque. Ernest. Matisse. Moore.

C1.UBS

E
L5

,

!•;* ‘hc «•*«? because of a
ralu* «*r moneyS-Cter .rem 10- 3,50 am. Disco an?Mofri/si.iar.1 oiamcroUe hostesses »China"wr shows. 1 B9 Regent M- 734 OIW^

3A,G
2ejf'rlS.-.£f*" SW*»L London Wl

-
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A Birds Eye View
THREE FISH fingers may pro-

vide almost one fifth of the
daily- -intake of protein' for a
nine to 12-year-old—but is that

the sort of information -the

British consumer really wants
to know ?

Birds Eye obviously believes

so since this week it announced
a major pack redesign to In-
clude—for the first time among
British food manufacturers

—

nutritional information
,
about

: BY DAVID CHURCHILL
nntrititional information on its

labels. However, the Birds Eye
move may anticipate the food
Industry’s Food Standards Com-
mittee which next year is due

to publish a report on food

labelling - which could recom-

mend putting nutritional in-

formation on labels.

Although the growth in the

health food, market has slowed

down considerably. Birds Eye
were conscious that peoples’

i i iTi» oTVf n iTT^m inur I iM M iW •
»

m

1 L-j *

The10 minutes from anywhere town.

And Birds Bye » backing up its

belief with a £250.000 magazine
campaign outlining the benefits

of healthy eating.

Since a successful commercial
operation like Birds Eye (it has
39 per cent of the £805m a year
domestic frozen food, market)
does not undertake . such . an
exercise entirely oat * Of
altruism, there obviously most
be la marketing ** plus’* to the
project as weEL
Keith Jacobs, managing direc-

tor of Birds Eye Sales, suggests
that this marketing move is part
of the long-term Birds Eye
philosophy of maintaining a
“ dialogue” with the consumer.
Birds Eye has long maintained
its position as the -market
leader in the frozen food indus-
try—which has seen some cut-
throat competition in the past

—

by -the simple marketing
approach of .finding but what
consumers want, and giving It

to them.

In this case Birds Eye was
under no immediate pressure
from either the consumer or the
Government to include

appeared .to be increasing. For
example. Sir. Jacobs points to

the various reports in 'the mid-

70s linking heart disease with

the consumption of fats,

especially saturated fats and
the subsequent growth in de-

mand for products containing
polyunsaturated tots.

“Other indications of grow-
ing public Interest In nutrition

are revealed by concern about
sugar and dietary fibre intakes

and the general pre-occupation

with health and fitness,” he
adds.

But be admits that the last

time Birds Eye really con-

sidered giving nutritional In-

formation on labels—In the

early 1970s—4he only informa-

tion wanted was the calorie

value of products. So NOP was
commissioned to do some new
market research and found that

most consumers would welcome
nutritional information. Eight

out' of 10 consumers surveyed
agreed with the statement “I
think it is a good idea that

manufacturers should state the
food values of their products on

tire pack.” Only 6 per cent
disagreed. -
Birds Eye ’s belief that

nutritional Information on labels

could meet a growing—if
largely unvoiced—demand from
consumers was fortunate in that
it coincided with the need for
a re-vamp of the company’s
entire range of product label-
ling. Birds felt that tile aim
of a uniform label style across
the whole range of its products

12m

So a small -management team
was set up to consider both the
question of new labelling style

as well as bow best to iacor-

.
porate nutritional information.
It was decided that -a modular'
approach was the clearest, giv-
ing Information on cooking.
Storage, and nutrition in three
separate " modules.” Within the
cooking module, for example,

*

grilling is now emphasised as a
better way to cook than frying
The nutritional Information .

covers the protein, fat, carbohy-
drates, and calorie content of,
each product as:well as a rough

-

Indication of the impact on a
person’s daily - - -nutritional

.

requirements.
But there may, after ail. bd*’

more than a hint of altruism in
Birds Eye’s efforts. ** Experts
believe that many of the health
problems people experience in
adult life are a direct result
of had eating habits in child-

hood, so we are hoping that

the information will, in time,
become of increasing interest

to the mothers of small
children,” says Mr. Jacobs.

Are you worried about what to give to the trade this Christmas?
Or perhaps you’d like to give something to your own staff, but can’t

think what.

We can offer you something that might be just right You can’t eat

diem.Yiu can’t get drunk on them or smoke them.
But Parker pens are elegant to look at, well-made and prestigious.

And what’s more, they last

They are such high quality that we have even started a free insurance
scheme against loss or theft on the four most expensive models.

But you need not spend too much. Our cheapest ball-pen costs

a mere £1.72- less than halt die price ofa bottle ofscotch.
So you can feel confident when you put your name on our pens.

They won’t let you down.
Wfe’ll even put your name on for you. Or we can personalise each

pen with a different set of initials.

For full details, contactBobWtlker on 07912-3233.

Or post this coupon to Business Gifts Division, Dept. FT0005,

The Parker Peri Co. Ltd, Newhaven, East SussexBN9 OAU.

Address &. Telephone.

t PARKER

Barnett goes straight
It’s a truism of the marketing

world that a change in manage-
ment means a change in agency.

That is certainly the truth at

Augustus Barnett Gordon Hay-
lett took over as managing
director in May and the account,

worth- £350.000 has switched
from Davis Gibson to Downton.
The first innovation has been

dropping the Melanie Parker
radio soap opera/ transmitted

every morning on LBC it was

a lovely idea -of former chief

executive Brian . Barnett and

writer Tony Bilfaow but the

audience was never more than

7 per cent of Londoners while
Augustus Barnett now has 180
shops throughout the country.

Instead,, from .Monday, there

are large advertisements in the

national dailies.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVSTV—fiuBces of Industrial production, manu-
facturing output' (1975=100); engineering orders (1975=100):

retail sales volume, retail sides value (1971=100); registered »

unemployment (excluding school leavers) and .unfilled vacancies

(000s). All seasonally adjusted.

1978
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1979
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

March
April
May
June
July
August
Sept.

IndL Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-
prod. output order voL value ployed

110.7 104.5 96 1673 254.4 IS67
ms 195J. 194 110.7 266.6 1^80
ms) - 102.7 :J32 UL7 273.0 L340

109.6 10X0 100 110.3 -176.4 1,351

115JO 1073 105 116.7 297.3 1,299

113.2 107.7 101 110.8 273.8 , U50
113-2 106.0 100 USA 290.6

.
1,311

114.7 106.7 109 11X5 2892 L307
117-1 109.8 .107 1203 ms 3*280

116.4 10X1 108.7 294-4 1*279

ms 1*285

L264

UU irui—-Dy uuuftn aecuu cuusumu guuuo, iu»»uucui
intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and Clothing (1975=100);
housing starts (000s. monthly average).

Consumer InvsL Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile Housg. I

1978
goods goods goods output mnfg. etc. starts*

2nd qtr. 1099 98.6 1222 99.7. 1063 10L3 27.1

3rd qtr. 108.4 9X3 1223 100.5 99.4 103.7 23.0

4th qtr.

1979
1652 96.7 124J) 9X9 99.6 1022 20-2

1st qtr. 16SJ 96.fi 126.4 983 982 98.7 123
2nd qtr. J08

A

104.0 1332 1032 1102 10L4 212
Feb. 106.0 101.0 1313 10L0 103.0 99.0 12.7

March . 1103 1033 1313 103.0 1143 102-0 I5.S

April 107.0 1022 130.6 102.0 110.0 106.0 18.5

May 108.0 1043 132.0 103.0 107A -10LO 20.0

June 110-0 106.0 137.0 106.0 11S3 102.0 25.4

July .
108.0 106.0 135.0 166A

-

11X0 99.0 22.4

fEXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance (£bn); oil balance
(£m); terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

1978
2nd qtr.

Srd.qtr.

.

4th qtr.

1979
lit qtr.

2nd qtr.
March
April
May
June
July •

.Export Import; Visible Current • Ofl Terms Resv.
volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*

122.2 109.7 -02 +02 -414 1049 10.75
124-8 1149 —0-4 +0.2 -501 106.1 1685
1248 03 +0A -480 10X9 15.77

110-0 118.0 -IS —12 -237
. 107.7 16.78

134-0 135.0 -LI -LI -210 108.6 2L69
1173 129A -0.7 -03 - 97 107A 17.45
1393 135.0 -0.3 -03 -114 108-9 2L47
134.0 137.0 -0.4 -0.4 - 54 1084) 2L53
130.0 13X8 —03 —0,3 - 42 107.1 22.07
1340 1273 03 0A - 41 109-3 2X49
132.0 mo -0J. —0JL -123

, 1083 2X30

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
in. sterling to the private sector (three months’ growth at mnmi
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies’ net
inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

Ml M3
Bank

advances DCE BS HP MLR

1970
2nd qtr.

% % % £m inflow lending %
10J. 1X0 245 +2^00 694 1,500 10

‘

3rd qtr. 17.2 81 AS + 572 746 1,559 10
4tb qtr. 149 12.0 8.6 +LTZ4 878 L584 12*

1979
1st qtr.. 73

'
9.4 3X6 +L521 777 1,583 13

2nd qtr. 9.7 17.2 28-5 +X708 777 1,869 14
Marc* 7.6 9A 32.6 - 321 257 526 13
April 16.8 6A 19.3 + 825 343 gfip 12 .

May 1X9 8J. 20.7 + 996 309 622 22
Jane 9.7 172 28.5 + 837 125 680 14
July 7.1 143 341 + 442 229 630 14
August 53 12-0 29.6 +1,065 293 14

?.?£ei
~*a

^u,
aa° films, wholesale prices of manufactured products

(1975—100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100); FT
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of
sterling (Dec: 1971=100).

snvnMwafmutiMm
UM»BUIIKW»aiKKmmMMmnBoM

1978
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1979
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

March
April
-May
June
July
August

.Basic WhsaJe.
mails.* mnfg* RPI°

208.8
216*5

210.fi

2142
215.9

2ZS.fi

229.1
230.9

FT“
Foods* comdty. Strlg.

20X8 24&27 6L5
206.2 253.74 62A
208-0 257,69 62.7

218.8 268.83 64J.
225.2 293A5 674
2202 26823 652
22L6 277.11 ' 66*
224.0 279.29 66A
2300 293.65 68J
23L2 .278.92 7L9
23L8 290.04 71.3

.VJSfccSPTo A3£ALSO A^LASLc ATQUANTA 3 jCO’Jf JTSTHRQ’JSK GBRACCREDITED DEALERS.

s Not seasonally adjusted. f Trade figures are quoted with less
precision owing to .industrial disputes.
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KMP starts again Agencies face mounting crisis
top. 'pnwrrTAnif iiToiuvnc. ... .... ' 1

v-tuvd
HISTORY of KMP is the largest agency ia the^IS week took another UK owned" entirely by \ its:

wees iook another UK owned" entirely by\ its
iwist. ns ten directors have management. \bought cninpicte control of the T.-vn .. ... .

ag^ney From Guinnr.** ruin KMP has 3equired some tog
ness. ’ through

11

its ‘-Guinness
at‘cuunts “ tJje Pas* two yeSrs THESE ARE Bail biting days

..Morison Internaliona! s»k!
—Carlsberg. English Tourii for the advertising agencies. As

siriiary. bought the accncv to
B?ard - Post OBLce, Manild? the talks between the ITV con-

safe«uard its investment in 1Q7T
c,sars — without losing any, tractors and their unions switch

but has never wanted to remain clients - and “ currently short- from on to off to on again so the
locked into the advertKfn* 1,sted for W*11*® Horse whisky, 'chances of the agencies making
lndusirv

ertKin0 yg stores, Kawasaki, and ITT bny worthwhile profit this year

Now ‘that the agency has been
confiumer Products- “s® “J ^ UntR the week

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Hitachi winning

on UK front

luraea round, with billings It has lost less than 2 percent ZZ'ZZSZZZ.i
rising from £4m to over £17m of Its revenue because of the wS^etuS inin the past five years, it reckons

.
ITV strike, mainly because little aiS"

d
| advertisingthat this is a good lime to selL advertising was booked on tele- fff-Ufr

The money has come from mer- vision for early autumn but ShuL tharfchant banks and private sources partly because it is strong in Swand
,

managing director David posters—the third largest poster
McCiaren believes that now acencv in the \TK realisation that the strike could

rise and faXL Until the week
end it was optimistically
assumed that transmissions
whuld return in time for the

cClaren believes that now agency in the UK.

McCann’s new team
last a really long time and on
Monday agencies started to
envisage a gloomy future,

fl As '-Michael Cooper-Evans,
“* managing director of J. Walter

Thompson, puts it " on .my
to blackestVdays I can' envisage anMcCann-Erickson has finally from McCann Erickson 'to blackestldays l can' envisage an

settled on the team that is going Harrison McCann. Ron Baseley, advertising industry quite dif-

,
e a5enc>’ OD n°w that who is moving over to Harrisons ferent td. what it is now. If

th e formidable trio of Day/ as chief executive in January, the strike continues to Christ-
Grandfield/Burdus have gone is taking with him many of the mas quite sizeable agencies will
their separate ways. Day and accounts he has been assoda- disappear. 'Some are in difficult
Burdus are. of course, still with ted with at the main agency, in ties already." JWT Is safe
the agency but concerned with particular the Milk' Marketing because of its international
the higher reaches of the group Board. In total over £8m worth Jinks, and it has been cheered by
rather than the day to day of business is switching to the the Way clients have rallied
running of the flagship agency, subsidiary, including Prestige, around, one actually offering p,.**..A new executive committee Amelia and Rank Radio. This the agency £250,000 on account
nas been formed under the will doube the - billings of against future advertising. Even 'W
leadership of Bill Murphy, the Harrison McCann and. make it so half the agency's profit for fj*},
American sent over two years the “British" agency in the 1979 will have been lost if Jhe
ago. It consists ot Ran Rimmer. group, concentrating on national strike persists until mid-October
the financial director; Clive advertisers while McCann Erick- and this week economies were £'*£ .

Thomas, who looks after Inter- son, in the main, will look after put In motion—an axing, of > !

'.S-*

team.the overseas advertising the multinational accounts- like expense account living. and a
subsidiary: Greg Birbil who Esso, Coca Cola, and Nestle. postponement of all canital

A sign- of the seriousness - of

of the situation is the decision BY IAIN MURRAY
of the ITV -companies to help ALMOST TEN years ago, I was colour television in this coun-
out the agencies a little. In the one Qf j small party of journal-. ' try, almost SO per cent of sets
early weeks the agencies were ists invited to the Mayfair Hotel were rented, leaving a narrow
left in the dark and felt very- to hear .about' the arrival in this and-' strongly competitive mar-

embittered. Now the television country' of yet another Japanese ket for direct sales to the con-

companies have announced that
electronics company. sumer Ironically, though, Mr

thav .
- We scrutable Occidentals Stan Fenner believes that it

they do not expect payment for
behind our hands when was this last restriction that

the ten days of August on which a small Japanese gentleman opened the way for Hitachi’s
commercials were transmitted strode to the front of the plat- success.

until October I, a week later form, bowed, and addressed us “ In Japan," he said. " no

than usual, and also that agen- in a matter faintly reminiscent one rents a set, they all buy

-2 m*^"S32SS we St 50 018 has t0 be

tlJ^n2fJ
tSo?

en rC
f? asked a few P®1**® Questions, “At one time, the average

Jf®2? dranfc a few drinks - and thought fault rate for British sets was

fnnvS nr.™
1 litt3e more 61,0,11 ** 11116 name 18 P®r cent, though that figure

Greens hL* of COIDpany was HiUchL has now halved. But less than

week or
S
so. The companies our Japanese hosts had 1 per cent of Hitachi sets ever

j ...a- 4L.4- 4La.'. ti L" trh tiffnno
week or so. The £mpa£« Wat our Japanese hosts had I per cent of Hitachi sets ever

also look fairly kindly on any *ot told «s was that their UK go wrong,

agency in really dire straits. sa * es and marketing director.

ITV is also examining the Mr- Stan Fe
.
n?er- was starting CoiPQ foofio

volume discount situation as it
operations with a staff of three. ulvut

would be affected by a return 5,
ased in a bedroom at thg Therefore, when credit re-

to normal trading. * ,
Hotel, Piccadilly, suctions were eased in 1972,

returns from McCanns Italy as Like all other agencies Bill investment being the logical
creative head of 1 the agency: Murphy describes the ITV strike first steps,
Mike Grant-Reynolds. a recent as “ terrible." It is certain to Jack RllWns 0f Borland also
recruit from Burnetts; and two affect the £7Im target billings forecasts a halved profit' but he
new appointments' Mike Parker, for end 1379.. “If it continues ^ ip-*. denressed thlm » week or

g5°“Shout October McCann S ?go ^y^uT theFCB and Richard Fallowfield Enckson will be at break even multi-media approach of the
who is returning from Y and R for the year. After that the ageDcy ^rrK J, be paying off.
Hnng Kona. The aim is to give profit disappears." But McCanns Borland launched JVouT' sue-
clieTits contact with key diiec- is suspicious about moving cessfully without the aid of

Michael Cooper-Evans—“ I can
tors, for the committee will be advertising into other media television and all told £lm has

quIte differ*ntt
responsible for

;
groups of which might not be entirely b^n switched to other media, the end of its financial year soaccounts. suitable and is also more hone- B

. ; , , TTJ Jr: s

all capital

Michael Cooper-Evans—“ l can envisage an advertising industry
quite different to what it Is now."

accounts suitahlp snri ic oicr, -hfrfMv. « euu ui 11a DuaiiuHi jrear >u ai jnasius U is jess were 01 one uuxm was.iuai me
Another move to strengthen Si about fhe ronsequencK £5 than 20 per cent This is partly ITV contractors had failed to

"« i« to switch business ure strike. S^is^
6
iJlTjSL *2'S£“ ” Tl'T* ” £?°dS £

turn in a Drofit for. unlike fnatari nrmriTi»iflt aopiapi6c in ^ displeased fit tiic strike. .. 4.1.^:. u

to normal trading. ?
r^n

^
**ot6

*?
Piccadilly:

srn^tions were eased in 1972,
• And what I suspect he did not Hits eh j was noised to make anThe advertisers view of it an know was that, by fee end of SSS? m the coloi? TV mar-

is available^ from Young and 1979. Hitachi's sales in the UK the metif^f
Rubicam, which uted -» com- would be worth £70m.

'

panilK. accounting for a quarter - Our first deliveries were put There was never^nv question,
.of ITV advertising, for their into a warehouse at Park Royal.” says Mr. Fenner, of‘ employing
opinions and plans. Over 70 per says Mr. Fenner. “I was going an

J

aggressive or unrealistic
cent had already suffered dis~ out booking business, loading nririmT nolirv “Tn fart we
ruption and another 15 per cent vans, malting deliveries, and have alwS been more aroeu-
expected to be hit soon Sixty coming back at the end of the Jive
per cent intended to reallocate day to sleep in the warehouse.
the money lost, while a third “At that time, the trade „

“taelns reputation for re-

expected to save the cash thought Hitachi was just “ability proved as popular with

over-run by the strike, another product. In fact, most dealers “ 11 did with con-

A half were considering other people couldn’t pronounce the
sumers - ln early days,

media, but a majority did not name." Ih6re *!ere 111 ^ ^de
intend to make up the lost time In the autumn of 1971, J”

10 sajd that we shouldn t he

when the strike ends, which Hitachi launched its first adver- at
.
“ v. u

3^s Mr. Fenner,

bears out the view of half the tising . campaign—for portable

®

ut when it became clear that

sample that ITV
,
will suffer black-and-white televisions— t06 customers liked the product

lower ratings, and anr. ever through Rupert Chetwynd and a“d t

J“
sted 1die dealers were

larger proportion which foresaw Partners, the agency which, h aPPY- Now, the only com-

.vic.„- a- adverts*:-, TV cost increases over forecast under its new name. Chetwynd Set arC fn>m manu'

^ of between 10 and 30 per cent. Haddons. still handles the faotUT
*5f’

One- point where the advertisers account, now worth more than 10 197.5, Hitachi attempted to

media -and at Masius it is less were of one mind was .that the flm. set up its own manufacturing

sumers. " In the early days,
there were people In the trade
who said that we shouldn't be

HOLDINGA
TRAjNNG SEMINAR?T VENUE?

«rr. ?Ut“S“jS sa-s-srs-"!: SL.-jast.sK.Smore deep seated crises, it is the group to help out. However They are reaching the end of a
fourth

6
<^n el has t0

hard in this situation to cut u money "will be lost. Clients are difficult year and being
costs Staff, the biggest expense, rolling back bursts of expendi- able to switch cash from adver
will be needed when the dispute ture which will eventually tising to profit to cheer up

nothing.

Haddons. still handles the
racturer$.

account, now worth more than 1° 1975, Hitachi attempted to

£lm. set up its own manufacturing
plant in the UK, but withdrew

'VL^*rs>I+'.r after 60 orchestrated protest by
INOVeity appeal British manufacturers and trade

, , ^ unions. However, last January
At that time, 12-inch TVs Hitachi began to manufacture

were a novelty m Bntain, and 22-inch sets in Britain, in co-
the Hitachi product operation with GEC. which had

No wonder Mike Townsin of strong appeal, even though it unused capacity. So far. sales
is settled and these days it is become just one campaign, and 1 S? X and R i

! ^9°“^ af
J
6r tabulat‘ y

vas not m“ch cheaper than of these sets have been delayed
difficult to dispense with them, there have been test markets

^eir
}
Tadjn8 figures- has its ing- the findings. He sees a larger sets. The company broad- because Hitachi is not satisfied

Already one or two small which have been ruined.” Even attraCtlons - 11 ***“ some thue progressive loss all round in the ened its range to include tape- that the quality of production
agencies have approached so Saatchi & Saatchi, with a foE 111 advertised brand image fourth quarter when agencies recorders, portable radios, and meets its requirements.
Dorland to discuss a possible high fee content in its income, to lose its impact with con- usually make their profit,. .What car radios, but the big prize gut wj,en these supplies come
merger, or financial life line. js not as depressed as most, sumers and while the com-_ . . _ does seem certain', unless there was. of course, colour television. on stream ^ ^ t0

Much depends on the indi- and 1x35 b®®11 able to switch petition is also off television the 15 a sp
^
edy sol9tlo^'-Q

ls n9 Here, though, Hitachi, in Hitachi's expanding sales of

vidua! agency split between 20 per1 cent of planned budgets period of irresponsibility could ag^cy
,

nuses ua l»7» and .common with other Japanese music centres, stereo radio cas-

television and other media. ™to alternative media.

Most- of the large agencies get One increasing problem is the

be: even longer. David Wheeler .sudden closures, as the confident companies, was obliged to sette recorders, and video
of '

the IPA reckons that the exter
?
or* ao T11®1 m ““s operate in a market full of recorders, the potential for fur-

•S ier Srt cTifiEtaS exhaiKtion ofthe a!ternative age^ies have Tost £6m to creating business funder artifirial- restraints. Under an ther growth is considerable. “!

from television, and a few, such media. Magazines require a revenue because of the dispute, toe pressm-e of falling wcorae agreement between the British see no reason why we shouldn’t

as «Geers. Gross and Boase nine week or so. lead time and and this crippling sum could -and irreaueime costs, ine Radio Equipment Manufac- double our turnover during the~ media buying shops, heavy into hirers’
- • •• * -

Massimi, even more. Then their so far have not been considered grow. Even an agency in a
Equipment
Association

Manufac- double our turnover during the
and the next ten years,” says Mr.

Jl
ONDON: 01-5673444
ICHE5TER: 061-969 5151
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particular dependence on the too seriously, but now news- financial position, like television, could be the first Electronic Industries of Japan, Fenner.

final quarter, which on average papers are reaching tljgir maxi- Masius, which estimates that its victims, but- the ominous fact of Japanese imports of colour TVs That should make for some
accounts for 45 per cent of the mum pagination sizes- and com- profits will be ahead of last year redundancies, initially among are restricted to 10 per cent happy faces in down-town

i annual revenue, Is of vital meicial radio, which did absorb if TTV is
-

back by the end of temporary staff, but already 0f the market. Furthermore, Tokyo. According to Mr.

importance. Finally the actual much of the slack, is becoming October, now contemplates a affecting sortie permanent secre- imported sets must not have Fenner, his Japanese masters
financial year of the agency is tight Most agencies have steady depression to a 50 per taria] posts, suggests that the screens larger than 20 inches, are pleased to let him get on
crucial. Maurice Saatchi of just hung on, hoping the strike cent profit by the end of full impact of this mounting for the sound protectionist with the job with the minimum
Saatchi and Saatchi is fairly would end. JWT-has moved ess November, and nearer 35 per haemorrhage of loss will claim reason that the most popular of interference. "Their only
sanguine .because his public than 10 per cent of its planned 0601 197S figure if it drags some impressive victims if the sizes begin at 22 inches. concern.” he says, “is the bot-

company is within a few days of television spending into other until the year end.
.

strike drags on. Also, in the early days of tom line.”
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A^They ortheircompanies have all beenthe subjectof
• MARKETINGWEEK coverstories.
They ortheircompanies have all beenthe subjectof
MARKETINGWEEK coverstories.
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nunedneend his reasonsfer launching it covered thistopicm
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campaigns inthefast-movingworldofmarketing.
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Fill inthesubscriptionformandmail J

it to us.We shall invoice you or your . Q^pany -
company £25.00 for one year's
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Advertising to China
The first British company to dais will be transmitted- next

advertise in China is to be AMS Monday, October 1, the official

Advertising and Marketing, a national day of China. They
subsidiary of All Media Ser- will consist of a message of

vices. Two 5 second commer- greetings from the company,
- — . — - which has just won the Eiiro-

peau rights to represent Canton
and Sichuan Television, selling.

. _ _ • commercial airtime.

There is already commercial
television advertising in China
and Citizen Watches of Hong
Kong has' spent £100,000 in

• M _ m . .arivesrtismg,' even,though it has
ho dlktribixtion. as yet Rates
are very low—a 30 second spot
of prime weekend viewing in— ~ Canton costs £600, but there are
only 300.000 sets in a province

^ with a population of 60m.

t ** — In New York yesterday
— lerenceuonran McCann Erickson became the

-MatyQuant first UB.-based agency to be

-RichardTompIdns gg*£££*?
.. - . . - advertising in China. McCanns

;ntne subjector will advertise in China through
a partnership with Jardine,
Matheson. the traditional

British trading link with the
country. McCanns will handle
the advertising side and
Jardine, Matheson the political

^ and commercial problems.

News in brief
• THORN has switched 'its

£500,000 advertising account
from Waseys to Harrison
McCann.
• NEW business for Abbott
Mead Davis is the “ own label ”

side of Saznsbmy's advertising
worth around £250,000 a year.
• THE AGB INDEX finannial

research on personal spending
has gained an important client
in the Midland Bank, its first

major clearing hank.
• PITNEY BOWES has
appointed Pincus Vidler Arthur
FitzGerald to handle its adver-
tising in the UK, plus a Euro-
pean corporate campaign.
• ABH has been appointed to
handle Finish, the market
leader in dishwasher detergents,
a £8m market. " Finish is

marketed in the UK by Soilax
for Economics Laboratory Inc.

To date homes with dishwashers
number 550,000 but the market
is expected to grow to 250,000
new machines sold each year by
the early Z980s.
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Stopping the rot

in companies
BY GEOFFREY OWEN

ONE OF the depressing features
of the industrial scene- is. the
ability of apparently incom-
petent managements to preside'
over a’ steady deterioration in
their . companies’ performance
without provoking a serious
challenge to their authority.
Wien their errors are so
disastrous that they bring the
company to the brink of bank-
ruptcy the various outsiders yrho
have an interest » in the situa-
tion—non-executive directors,
bankers, shareholders — are
forced, to bestir themselves. But
by then it is usually too late.
The insidious problem’ is the
slow, gradual, decline, occasion-
ally interrupted .by temporary
spurts in profitability. The loss
•?:' competitive strength is per-
i-.'p'ible to outsiders, but is not
so dramatic as tor cause great
concern ti> the company’s
financial backers. "-

Public policy
IVliat instruments of change

are available? As far as public

policy is concerned, govern-

ments can do little more than
maintain a competitive environ-

ment and ensure that badly
managed companies are not pro-

tected fmm the consequences of

their inefficiency, whether
through a depreciating currency,

barriers against imports or
direct assistance with taxpayers’

money.

The threat of take-over is one
sanction, but its effectiveness is

c^estionable. Some companies
.-ire too big to be easily digested,

others have a
.
shareholding

>rrueture which enables them
to repel unwanted bids. More
important, the take-over threat
does not necessarily induce the
rftht response in the potential

victim; the pressure may be to

take steps which improve profits

1:1 the short term, rather than
rn carry through the painful

measures which will depress
profits for the nest year or two
but which are necessary for the
iuns-term health of the busi-

ness. Besides, as numerous
vudies have shown, mergers
arc as likely to compound the
management problems of the
acquired company as to - solve
them. As a means of removing
bud management, the take-over
is a blunt instrument with
unpredictable consequences.

What about bankers and insti-

tutional shareholders? The

clearing' banks are concerned
about -.security for their loans,

hut they are extremely reluc-

tant - to intervene in. manage-
ment. As -for the institutions,

the experience of the last few
years.— when their powers and
responsibilities

,
have, been

debated endlessly — suggests

that
. the number .of occasions

on which they are prepared to

intervene forcefully is very'

small. For the most' part they

do not have — and perhaps
should not have, for the sake of
their own . investors and policy-

holders — a long-term commit-
ment to a particular company
and hence a feeling of respon-
sibility for how that company
is managed.
The non-executive directors,

should. In theory, monitor die
performance of the ' chief
executive and get rid of him
when he does badly. There are
indications that' this part of
their role is being taken more
seriously, but they face some
real practical difficulties. Apart
from their personal ties to the
chief executive who. invited
them to serve on the Board,
they usually know far less about
the business than he does and
have to take much of what he
says on trust It is not easy for
them to stand up against a
strong chairman and chief
executive within the Board
room. If there are disagree-
ments on matters of

.
principle,

should they resign and make
the row public, with all the
damage this might do to the
company, or should they battle
on behind the scenes?

Internal
There is, in short, no simple

solution. Perhaps one has to
accept that the reasons why
some companies flourish and
others decay are mainly
internal and that, short of a

crisis, the ability of outsiders
to influence what goes on is

necessarily limited. Neverthe-
less, there is nothing inevitable

about corporate decline: a
change at the top, if it comes
soon. enough, can work wonders.
It seems reasonable to hope,
without expecting too much of

any of them, that all those
individuals’ and institutions

which are in a position to

criticise, prod and press for

change will do so as energetic-

ally as possible. There is plenty

of scope..

Searching tax question for the Lords
THE PERSON who tries to

evade tax shares one feature

with the less disreputable tax

avoider, namely, the secrecy of

his operations. Every tax

avoidance scheme in its pros-

pectus to customers contains a

warning that the contents are

not to be divulged under any

circumstances to anyone.

It is common knowledge that _

the- -major difficulty .shared- by

:

aft. Revenue offidals in trying

properly ‘and/ efficiently to J

administer the system of taxa-

tion is their -failure to find out
enough of the- facts- in. time.
Since tax evasion -and tax
avoidance' .are committed,, not
by

.
overt physical acts but

through the written- word, the
evidence Is exclusively/ docu-
mentary and is .an . too* easily

.

destructible. .Revenue, officios
often discover, too. few -facts

'

much too late. Speed ofiiitfesti-,
gatlon

‘

' before -the ‘taxpayer
knows that the investigation
under way Is essential. - ;

When, a tax appeal -comes
before . the: General or Special
Commissioners, • they have
powers to require a taxpayer to
deliver particulars , .or make
available .** books accounts or
other documents”;:further* they
may summon any person (other
than the appellant) to appear
before them and give evidence;
But when fraudmay be involved
these weapons: have been
found wholly inadequate: so hi
Section 20 of the Finance Act'
1976 stronger ones were put by
Parliament into the hands of
the Revenue! They included the

following provisions, which will

come under the scrutiny of the
House of Lords when on
October 29 the Rossminster case
is to he heard on appeal:

(1)^1 the appropriate judi-
cial authority — md if has
to be no less than a Circuit
Judge— is. satisfied, on infor-
mation on oath given by on

, officer of the Board of Inland

,
Revenue, Usof (a) ptat tfiere

'
is reasonable ground for sus-
peering- that' rov offence
wwofofpg. lorih- of fraud
to' cortneriion with,- or m

! relation to, tax has been <*w*~
mitted tmd that evidence of

.- it ft fo be-fpund on premises
• specified (b) j . . the (ndhority
may- issue a .warrant rn .writ

-

‘ tog authorising an officer of
; the Board to enter the pro-

'rases, if necessary by force,
'
.«# tag time within 14 days
from the time of issue of the

“ warrant, and search them. . .

.

(3)—On entering; the premises
.' with a .warrant under this

‘ section, the officer may seise

and remove any things what-
soever found there' 'which he
has reasonable .cause to
believe may be required os
evidence.

On July 12, 1979 a senior
official of die Inland Revenue
went to the. Oid.'/Bafley and
applied, on oath,to the Common
Sergeant (Judge Leonard. QC)
for warrants under the above
new provisions;. in respect of
the offices of two companies in
the Rossminster group, and of
tiie homes of two directors. On
the basis of what was .'sworn

before him, the judge granted

all four warrants. Next morn-
ing, at 7 am, each was executed;

searching went on all day, very

many documents were examined
on the spot; very many were
taken away for further scrutiny,

some of which bad been read,

and some not.

Two main questions—each

decided by an unanimous Court

be greatly obstructed if at an

.early stage the investigators

had to disclose to those under

investigation all their leads and

the precise extent of their

suspicions, not that they would

be much wiser if the warrant

stated “ conspiracy to defraud,”

Lord Denning was un-

impressed. After remarking

that tile court was not allowed

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

of Appeal against the Revenue
—win now be determined by

the House of Lords. First was
the judge right to issue each
warrant in the words of the

statute ? Second, was each
warrant validly executed by
the investigators ?

' The average reader, who
knows that Parliament can
enact whatsover it chooses, may
at first wonder at the decision

of the Court of Appeal on the
first point, reversing a strong
-Divisional Court presided over

by Lord Justice Eveleigh : the
statutory words seem, by the

words of each warrant, to have
been as satisfied as must have
been the Common Sergeant -In

a nutshell, the Revenue’s prac-

tical case W8S that tax enquiries
which might lead to the un-
covering a fraud were often ex-

tremely complicated, and could

to refer- to Hansard, he
naughtily went on, “but you
can . - . tarn up the debate. of

May 17, cols. 981 to 1050, and
July 15, cols. 923 to 1006” l
indicate the narrowness of the
parliamentary vote in favour of
such powers of search. He then
held the warrants to be as bad
as the infamous “ General
Warant” which- in 1763 was
held illegal when swashbuckling
John Wilkes challenged, it—on
the grounds that there had been
a failure to specif# what
particular offence (or offences)

were involved.

He instanced the parallel case

of the arrest of a citizen who
is entitled to know why he is

being deprived of his freedom,
if only that he may, withoixt

a moment’s delay/ take such
steps as will enable him to
regain it

Mr. Justice Browne ' went

almost as far, thinking that the

warrant must at least specify

‘The general nature of” thfr

nffiBTwy under suspicion. . Lord

Justice .Goff went perhaps less

far. »b degree of particularity

was caHted' for, but it was

implicit in the statute that each

warrant should, on its face, state

the species of offence involved

(e.g. “false accounting/’

^forgery ” etc.).

-
. On this first point of constitu-

' Hanoi propriety, the House of

Lords may reverse these divided

voices. The, case seems far
' removed from the politics which

surrounded John Wilkes. Indi-

vidual freedom Is not being

curtailed (and there are statu-

tory safeguards where - docu-

meets removed are required for

business purposes); above all,

there Is a strong safeguard

of the approval of a completely

independent judge. Parliament

did not consign the task to a

malleable .
magistrate, from

whom the police daily obtain

their warrants for non-revenue
fraud offences.

- AcynTTip that no evidence of
- fraud is found—how touch dam-
age has the innocent occupier

really suffered? But if fraud

•is by the warrant uncovered

—

hpw much the. better for the

honest, rest of us.

Now for the second point

—

the way the warrants were
executed. Lord Denning pounced
on the words , . which, the

[officer] has reasonable cause to

believe may be required as

evidence,” and declared that on
the facts so much material had
been taken that no proper deci-

sion, whether- to- remove it or

not; could have been made. The
courts must be entitled, under

the statute, to supervision of

such warrants by knowing, and

weighing, the grounds on which
every officer involved . had
grounded his belief. The fact

that a good deal of careful read-

ing and discrimination had gone
on was treated as insufficient to

outweigh the fact that a lot of
material had undoubtedly been
removed unread: it -was a cose

of “all or -nothing.”

Preference
It is far from easy to disen-

tangle - totally the Courtis

attitude on the second point

from its view on the. first one.

Assume total -.innocence: which
-would a householder prefer?

Officials camping on the pre-

mises for weeks on end, going
with enormous care through-
every page of every document:'
or a relatively swift visitation,

with doubtful -documents being
,

copied elsewhere and returned

!

(as seems here to. hate been-
done) with reasonable despatch?
The trouble is that courts can-
not

.
supervise searches by

remote control. Some degree of
;

truri has.to 1m reposed on the ^

searchers.
’

*
.
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Absolom may win Diadem Stakes
WITH THREE GROUP races,

and two events calculated to

shed light on the Wi!!Um Hill

Cambridgeshire Handicap and
the Tote Cesarewitch respec-
tively, the Ascot Authority
provides an attractive bill of
fare for visitors to the Berk-
shire course this afternoon.
The first of the three Group

races to be run is the Hoover

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

Mile (3.05) for two-year-old

fillies which may go to Vielle.

Mr. Tom Blackwell’s bay, by
Ribera, out of the good race
mare, Hurdy-Gurdy, has run
well in all her five races and
she may stay this distance
better than Appleby Park, who
is by the sprinter. Bay Express,
out of a mare by Pall Mall.

The Cumberland Lodge
Stakes (3.40) is a rare puzzle,

for one could argue a case for

at least half a dozen of the con-
tenders. However, I. hope to
have done the right thing in
going for Main Reef, who
returned, following a long
lay-off, to win over a mile at
Sandown three weeks ago.

Admittedly, the weights that
day were all in his favour; on.
the other hand, the distance
was patently too short for him.
Moreover, he will be fresher
than the majority of his
opponents.

Judged strictly on their
running in the William HiTl

July Cup at Newmarket Vaigly
Great has something in hand
of Absolom in the Diadem
Stakes (4.10). But whereas
Vaigly Great has since per-
formed disappointingly in the
William Hill Sprint Champion-
ship at York on ground that
was thought to have been ideal

for him, Absolom has been
responsible for two cracking
performances; first when fail-

ing by only a neck to concede
31 lbs to Laser Lady in the Top

Rank Club Handicap at New-
castle at the end of last month;
and again when finishing
fourth behind Double Form,
Ahonoora and Devon Ditty in
the Vernons Sprint Cup at
Haydock.

Indeed, it' is probable that
had he not—through no fault

of his own—been Involved
.
in

a fracas on the sharp bend at
tne entrance to the straight at
Haydock, he would have
finished second. I take him to
obtain recompense here,
possibly

.
at the expense of

Petty Purse.

ASCOT
2.00—'The Hertford (e.w.)

2.30—Braughing
3.05-^Vtefle**

3.40—

Main Reef
4.10—Absolom***

4.40—

Nearly A Hand*

PONTEFRACT
2J5—Wheuby
US—Smokey Bear -

t Indicates programme
in black and whilte

BBC 1
6.40-7.35 am Open University

I'itra Hiqh Frequency only). 9.0

i’w Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pm
News. 1.00 Pebble Mill at One.
1 .43 Playboard. 2.00 You and
Mo. 2.15 For Schools. Colleges.
3.00 Racing from Ascot. 3.53
Regional News for England (ex-

tent London). 3.55 Play School
f.v BBC-2 11.00 ami. 420 Golden
i.'ttr. 4.35 Srnnhy Doo. 5.00
.tohn Craven's Newsruund. 5.05

Blue Peter. 535 Noah and Nelly.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.55 Tomorrow’s World.
7.20 Top of the Pops.
7.55 Blanket? Blank.
630 Citizen Smith.
9.00 News.
9.25 FAT by Judy Ratoes.

10.20 Shirlfey Williams in Con-
versation with Lord
Scanlan.

10.50 Most Wanted.
11.40 News Headlines, Regional

News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland — 10.10 - 10.30. 11.30-

11.50 am and 2.40-3.00 pm For

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.084

•

Radio Wavelengths
BBC Radio London:
1458kHz. 206m 4 94Xvhf

1
1063kHz/TBSrn I 1216kHz/247m
1089kHz/Z7Sm U & 90-92.6vhf stereo

Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m & 95.8vM

2
693kffe/433m M 200fcHz/1500m
90SkHz/330m Y 6 92-S5tfhf

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 281m & 97-3vhf

& 88-91vM stereo

ACROSS
1 Tight MTund-grade game of

nhjnci' i6i
l v«' m road caught by
v.-m*nin^ light (6)

s Supplier nf electricity to

artillery i7)
U HiMi* story quietly cultivated

1 7)

ft l'nhapy at Lords vote against

. . . i3. 7)

12 . . . you and me entering
old English river (4)

1 2 Shots enabling South Africa

;o win 534) (5

1

14 Attraition for hostilities in

ropy contest (3. 2. 3)

.6 Northern city vehicle left to

land in sea (S)

,S Direction outside right has to

follow 1 5)

!0 Writer heard to make state

Marnier t‘4>

:1 Lino of communication news-

man coerced 110)

.3 Study posted agreement (7)

M Singular dog promises to pay
1 7)

15 Relative from north-east

—

sosft.' ifi)

6 Refer to the notice (6)

DOWN
1 Runner takes nothing to the

jollification (5)
2 To choose one American

stale may be a kind of

illusion (7)

3 One can make any turn so
domineering (9)

5 An enormous stop at sea (5)

6 Repulse old airline swell

(4. 3)
7 Big car defender at Highbury

repels the enemy (5. 4)
10 Decide noise can be made

comfortable (7, 2)
Z3 Disturb feathers in bed (9)

15 Manage to play 18 holes

during travel (3. 6)
17 Queues for winning pools

entries (5, 2)

19 Wanting too much of a
Virginia pudding (7)

21 Wash out when siren breaks
down (5)

22 Turns up uncontaminated
over West-end break-out (5)
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Schools. 5.55-6.20 Reporting Scot-

land. 11.40 News and Weather
for Scotland.

Wales—2.15-2.35 pm 1 Ysgolion

5.554.20 Wales Today. 6.55-7.20

Heddiw. 11.40 News and Weather
for Wales.

Northern Ireland— LL30-11.5Q

am. For Schools ( Ulster in

Focus). 3.53-3.55 pm Northern
Ireland News. 5.554x20 Scene

Around Six. 6J>5-7.20 Sports-

week. 11.40 News Headlines.

11.47 Tomorrow’s World. 12J2
am News and Weather for North-

ern Ireland.

England— 5.55 - 6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);

Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight'

South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.
9.15 Liberal Party Assembly.
11.00 Play School.
11.25 Liberal Party Assembly

further coverage) except

12-30-2.00 pm Closedown.

4.00 Racing from Ascot
4JS0 Open University.

6J>5 Mr. Smith's Fruit Garden.

720 Mid-Evening News.
720 Newsweek: Ireland—The

American Dimension.

8.00 Of Gods and Men.
820 Empire Road.

9.00 Tony Bennett Sings .

Songs of Broadway.

920 Bloomers.

10.00 Circuit Eleven Miami.
' 10.45 Late News on 2.

1L10 Open Door.

1L40 Closedown reading .

Channel is the only IBA com-
pany transmitting programmes
during the present dispute.

Details of this local service axe
given below.

(

CHANNEL
1.20- 1.30 pm Channel Lunchtime

News and What's on Where. 5.00
Puffin's Birthday Greetings. 546 Fang
Face. 520 Clue Club. 6,00 Report
at Sic Eaira. 7.00 Friends of Man. 720
Emergency. 8X5 Feature Film: ** Last
Of The Good Guys.” 1005 Channel
News Headlines and Weather. W.10
Jericho. 11.06 News in French, etc.

RADIO 1
5.00 am A« Radio 2. 8.00 Dave Lee

Trjv.e. 3no Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Andy Peebles. 4-31
Kid Jensen . 7.00 Talkabcin. 8.00 Milce
Read 9.50 Newsbeat. 19.00 John
Peel <»). 12JJ0-6.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
(s) Stereophonic broadcast

6-00 mm News Summary. 5.03 Tony
Brandon (s). 732 Terry Wopan (s).
10.03 Jimmy Young fs). 12.15 pm
Waggoners* Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray's
Open House (a). 2.15 David Hamilton
fs) including Racing from Ascot. 4.15
Much Mare Music (s). 5.00 News.
5.06 Waggoners' Walk. 5JO John
Dunn (s). 6.45 Sports Desk. 7.02
Country Club (s). 9.02 Folkweave (s).
8.55 Sports Desk. 10X12 Jim the Great.
10.30 Star Sound Extra. 11,02 Brian
Matthew with Round Midnight, includ-
ing 12.00 News. 2.02-5X0 You and
the Night and die Music, with Sheila
Tracy (s>.

RADIO 3
$5.55 am VVealhsr. 7.00 News. 7X5*

Overture Concert, pan 1 (s). 8.00
News. 8X6 Concert, part 2. 9,00 News.
9.05 This weeks composer: Rubbra. 9X0
Clarinet and Strings fs). 10X5 Purcell

and tbs English Tradition (s). 11X0
BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra (a).

1.00 News. 1X6 Bristol Lunebtime con-
cert (s). 2X0 " Athene." Oratorio in

three acts by Handel, part 1 (*)- 3X0
Music Festivals in Provence. SJO
' AiKalia.'’ part 2 (a). 4.30 Master
and Pupil (s). 5-25 Homeward Bound
(s) including 5.46-650 News (1 and
mono only from 5.45). $8.15 At Homs.
7.10 Musis for two harpsichords (s).

7.30 ' Boesman end Lena.” by Athol

Fugard (s). 9X5 Building a Library

of records fa) . 10.10 Roger end
Bruckner concert (s). 10X5 Music in

our time by Hamilton (s). 11X6-12X0
I'*<

VHF only—6X0-7,00 am and 5A5»
7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4

Somebody. 9.00 News. 9X5 Mid-week
with Desmond Wilcox. 10.00 News.
10.06 Checkpoint. 10X0 Daily Service.
10.45 Morning Story. 11.00 File on 4
•"Guta. 11.45 Listen with Mother.
12X0 News. 12X2 pm You and Yours.
12X7 Many a Slip (S). 12X5 Weather-
programme news. 1X0 The World at
One. 1X0 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping
forecast. ZOO News. 2.02 Woman’s

3-00 News. 3.10 On Location.
3X5 Afternoon Theatre (S). 4X5 Story
Time. 5.00 PM. News magazine. 5J50
Shipping forecast. 5.ffi Weather pro-
gramme news. 6X0 News. 6X0 Tpp
ol the Form. 7X0 News. 7.06 The
Archers. 7X0 Time lor Verse. 7X0
Opera Gala from Vienna: Music by
Romsini, Donizetti. Verdi. Wagner (S).
9X0 Kaleidoscope. 9X9 Weather. 10.00
The World Tonight. 1030 Any
Answora? 11.00 A Book at Bedtime.
11-15 The Financial World Tonight.
TI-30 God * Own Island: The Catholic
Church In ere. 12X0 News.

BBC Radio London
5X0 «n Am Radio 1 6X0 Rush

Hour. T0X3 The Robbie Vincent Tele-
phone Programme. 1X3 pm London
Uve. 3.03 Paul Owens* Showcase.
4X0 London News Desk. 6X5 Look.
Stop. Listen. 7X3 Black Londoners.
8.00 Turn Up The Volume: "Julius
Caesar. ’ 9XMX0 am Join Radio Z

London Broadcasting
SX0 am AM with Bob Heines* and

Doug Cameron. 10-00 The Brian
Hayes Show. 1.00 pm LBC Reports
with M» Miller ond Alan Clark. 3.00
George Gale's 3 O'clock Cell. 4X0
LBC Reports with Sue Jameson and
Alan Clark. 8.00 After Eight with Also
King. 9X0 Nighdine with Jenny
Lacey. 12.00 LBC Reporta Midnight.
1.00 am Night Extra with Tara
JeOertss. 4X0 The London Interview.
5.00 Morning Music.

Capital Radio

6X0 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farm*

Today- 8X5 Shipping Forecast.

Today, including 6X5 Prayer for

the Day. 7.00. 8X0 Today's News.
7,30, 8X0. News headlines. 7.46

Thought for the Day. 8X6 Diary -of *

&

6X0 am Breakfast Show with Mike
Smith (3). 9.00 Michael Aspal fS).
12X0 Dave Cosh IS). 3X0 pm Roger
Scott (S). 7.00 Lord George-Brown'e
Capital Commentary (Si. 7-1Q
London Today ($) 7X0 Open Una
with Ric Davis (S). 9.00 Nicky
Home's Your Mother Wouldn't Like

It (S). 11.00 Tony Myan’s Lata Show
(S). 2X0 an Duncan Johnson's
Night Right (S).

LOCAL

AM

Every Saturday

the

Financial limes

publishes a

table giving

details of .

LOCAL
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BONDS
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the public

For advertising

details

please ring

01-248 8000

Extn. 266

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit Card*. 240 3258.
Reservation*. 836 3161.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight & wed 7Ju: La Ceoervntola.
Tomor 7.30: La Trwnata. Set A Tuea 7.00:
Alda. ;
104 baloony seat* available from 10 am
an day of pert.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 2AQ 1066.
(GvdencfaanK Credit cards 836 8903J

THE ROYAL OPERA
1979-80 Season commences Oce. 1 at
7X0 with Warkl Premiere Of John
Taverners'

THERESE
THE ROYAL BALLET

Oct. 3 at 7X0
ROMEO &JULIET

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Ri

Are..- tCtv 837 1672. Until <

Em. 7X0. Mats. Sots. 2X0
PACO PENA'S

FLAMENCO COMPANY
“A. blaze or Spanish sunshine.” E. News.

THEATRES
ADELPfil THEATRE. 01-836 7511.

at 7X0.
.00 and Sat. 4X0.

Evenlnse at 7X0.
Mats. Thun, at 3.C

JOHN INMAN Ifl.
1 GLORIOUS FARCE.” Da I hr Tdesnph.

CHARLEY S AUNT
LA5T WEEK—Ends Saturday.

ADELPHI. CC S. 01-836 7*11.
I A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OF

MY FAIR LADY
OPENING OCT. 25 at 7.0a

Subs. Evgi. 7X0. Sat. 4X0 and 7X5.'
Mats. Thursdays at 3.00.

TONY BRITTON
LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER BAYLISS

and ANNA NEAGLE
Id THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL

MY FAIR LADY
Rmuced prite previews
OCTOBER 19 to 24

Book Now Adelpm Theatre and Agents.
Credit card & party bookings B36 7611.

ALBERY. From 6X0 am incl. Suns. 836
3870. CC bookings 836 1071-3. evg<

'thousand
1

tuSes “welcome
&
i s

°

'

LION
o
E
uLv^Rrs

*• MIRACULOUS MUSICAL,”

HELEN Sra.fffe^B-.U^TOH
Partv rates and student stand-fry avaM.

ALDWYCH. CC B36 6404. Into. 836 5332

ROYAL SHaScEsTpEARE
1

'cOMPANY io
reprrtolre.

Ton'L tomor 7.30. Sat 2.00 & 7.30
Moss Hart and .George 5. KautmanY

comedy
ONCE IN A LIFETIME

"The 'Royal Shakespeare Company has
done It again ... a knock-out." Guardian.
With: LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST. "The
evening offers nothing but enchantment."'
S. Express (next pert 12 Oct). Now bkg
Gorky's CHILDREN OP THE SUN (low
price prevs from 3 Oct I.

RSC alto at The Warehouse (sec under W»
AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Evs. 8DO. Frt. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.
DINEDALE LANDEN, GWEN WATFORD.

DAVID BURKE.. ANGELA DOWN

Saunders
.

rr ME LUCE A
-DM JOVE. THE

ES WITH wrr AND
--AND ITS THEME

FIES. Dally Mall.
BODIES

WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
N HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITSAND REVELLED IN THE

ND LAYERS OF rTS
BODIES STILL RAISES

- — . E£HO IN OUR MINDS
..-ARTS. OINSOALE LAN DEN’S
TORMANCE IS WORTH GOING
ILES TO SEE “ Bernard Levin.

BODIES
LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST

.
'ITHE BEST PERFORMANCE IN AMODERN .PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON.'* E. News.
APOLLO THEATRE. ._
Evsa. 8.0. SaL 5JJ and BX. Mat.

IAN
LAVENDER __

JULIA FOSTER to

CC 01-437^2^3
TERENCE
EOMONi
In

BIRTHDAY
... IT I

THE AUTHORS OF
.
"FEYDEAU LIVES ^ . ....- IT WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.'

A _VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY
BOEING ^ BOEIING

ARTS THEATRE 01-836 2132TOM STOPPARD’S
.

DIRTY LINEN
Hilarious *-

It.** Sun. Times,
monoay to Tnuraoay e.30. Friday and

Saturday 7X0 and 9.15
NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR

Lowest-priced best seats Id London
£4.00, £3.55, £1.60 plus 15p temp.

BOULEVARD TH. at the Raymond Revue
Bar. Walkws CL. arwvw SL. CC.

Tel. 01-437 2661
Paul .Raymond presents

Queen of America's Sex Films
_ MARILYN CHAMBERS
Exdns ire British Appearance

UVE ON STAGE
Plus. Banned By. the Censor, the Hottest
look at sexual PCnnlaaIrenes* ever!

Twice nightly Mon.-Set- B and To pm
CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 60S6.CC. 01-836
7040. Mon. to Fri. 8.00. -Aura. 3.00.

5aL S.OO and 8X0. _THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
GREAT FAMILY E

'A TRIUMPH.
ERTAINMSNT
A HIT.'' People.w

"THERE HAShTT BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES WITH IN^A. MJL£ OF IT." FT.

"THE BRIGHTE^T
0
JOUNCIEST

MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN." NOW.
CHICAGO

,“WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FOR
A LONG TIME." Evening Standard.

CHICAGO
"AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS." D. TeL

CHICAGO
"ALL RAZZL^

i

DAgLE." E. News.

” wrr AND STYLE.^DaJly Express.
CHICAGO

‘•THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TODAY," S- TeJcurapt).

CHICAGO
" A SUPER EVENING'5

ENTERTAINMENT." Sunday Express.
CHICAGO

“THOUSAND WELCOMES ... IT
WOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."

Dally Mirror.
Reduced pices ter wrttofc _

_ 01-836 6056 and 01 -437 3856.
Student nurses. OAFS standby ±1-50.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC ,01-930 2578.
Man. Sat. 9.00. Mats. Fri. & Sat. 6.30.
THE ONLY ROCK ’KT ROLL SHOW.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
CRITERION.
930 3216.

.Thun

From 8-30 am InO. Sons.
CC bookings 579 5S6S.

Sat- 5AO & 8X0.

Piroch.

.
BENT

by Martin Sherman.
Directed by Robert Chatwin.

1 fascinating . . . a work of
CON5;slfe AND

DUCHESS. 01-836 8245. Men. tn Thun.
Eve. 8.00. FrL and Sat. 5X0 and 8.15.

OH I CALCUTTA!
The nudity Is stnntring." Dally Mall.

TOtb INCHED I Bl£ YEAR.
DRURY LANE. CC S- 01-BS6 BIOS. Evgs.
8X0. MaD. Wed- 1M. Sat. 5X5, 8X5.

THE FAMILY WOW
b !*back where It belongs" at
DRURY LANE “ If you haven't seen

CAROL CHANH1NG
von haven’t seen

HELLO DOLLY," D. MaH.
alsd starring Eddie Bracken.

'* Funtjy and Intellicent." f. Times.
HELLO. 0OU.YI

"DAZZLING." Dally MalL
HELLO. DOLLY!“ A DREAM COME TRUE.” F. Times.

GROUP BOOKINGS 01-734 2293.

. . THEATRES ..

Fortune- cc. oi-bjs 2^38 . evc. b oo.
Thurs. «'«»

GARRICK. CC 01-836 4601. EriL 8.00.
Ubir&t. Wed. LOO. SSL- 530 and BXO.
'*”*GARETH HUNT in IRA LEVIN’S

death Trap
“ BEST THRILLER." Daily T«
"VERY INGENIOUS. VERY I

VERY EaCITING. Fla. Tl

jlegranb.
FUNNY,

Times.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC 01-437 .1582.
Mon. to Fri. 8.00. Mats. WM. X.OO.

5a turd3VH 5.00 and 8.30.
ANTON RODGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C WADSWORTH
DAVID HEALEY In

SONG0OOK .

MONTY NORMAN >nd
;|
|U

tfltiar"OF- MUSfCAL_ _MdScf"
NOW. "THIS STUNNING OCCASION.
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY.". Fin.
Times. “VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH DE-
LIGHT." Evg. Standard. “THE CAST

IS BRILLIANT." EVg. News.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC 01-858 77S5
Evenings 8.00. Mat. Sate 2.30. . THE
PASSING OUT PARADE by - Anne
Valery. - Entertaining comedy. can see
tins doing well." Gdn.-”Verv funny." DTel

HAYMARICET. - CC 01-930 9B32.
Ewmlnos 8.00. Wed. 2X0. -

Sat. 4X0 and 8.00
G£RALD KATE .

HARPER . O-MARA
In .

-

The SHERLOCK-HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD- -

recall
Newt.

bv ‘ Paul Giovanni .

"The. kind of spectacle T cannot
skicsboyhood . terrtAc Vtaff,"..?.

HER -MAJESTY’S. CC 01.930 6608.
Ergs. 6.00. Mats. Wed. -3.00. Sac. 4.15
and B.1S.

- Can you guess who dumriH

THE CASE OF THE OlL-LEVANTJNE
the new play by ANTHONY SHAFFER

AUTHOR OF SLEUTH
•-Starring KYWCL BENNETT

“ANTHONY SHAFFER'S ' LATEST
THRILLER TO ENO ALL THRILLERS
PARODIES THE CLASSIC AGATHA
CHRISTIE COUNTRY HOUSE MURDER
^Ma!?

Y
^ULL

D,
OF PLEASURE TWICE

" MR. SHAFFER HAS WRITTEN A
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING PIECE OF
INTRICATE NONSENSE WITH -A SATIS-
FYING BIZARRE AND GRUESOME
MURDER." Eve. Argos. .

THE^nUEfS.
-

;'.:

QUEEN'S. THEATRE,X CC 03*734 1166:
Moo.-Fri. a Wed. MacX. sat 5 A 8.15.
juL

if

"THIS EXCELLENT COMEDY,"-Standard.
Over 500 perfomupceSw

KING^S HEAD. 226 1916.
Dinner at

^

7X0.
^

Show at 8,30.
WORDS

BITS OF LENNY BRUCE
"SHEER BRILLIANCE." Time Out.
AN EVENING OF SHEER REVERSERA-

T,vew AW>
ATIVE SHOW." EXtd-
4»NG THAN I COULD

“WITTY, PRC
"A FUNNIER

LENNY 'h^e"
SPENDING WITH

IIMSELF.” What's On.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01-741 2511.
Now rebuilt rand restored to it* artelml

- — Theatre ODens 18
now tor Shaw'sM TELL.

VlctorUa splendour. The

^St'you
1

LYRIC

Red.
3^^000^ 17ft® 36

* •rtM5SB BRHERS'
8 '°0 '

PAUL EDDINGTON in
A NEW COMEDY

MIDDLE AGE SF

LYRIC THEATRE. S. CC 01-437 3886.
EVBL -Mats- Wed. and. Sat. 3X0.

JESSICA HUME
TANDY CRONYN

lo the Award-winning Comedy
THE Gin GAME

.

Directed by -

MIKE NICHOLS
TWO RARE AND SUPREME
PERFORMANCES." 'Guardian.

" EXTREMELY FUNNY." New Yorker.
LAST 2 WEEKS. MUST END 6 OCT.

MAYFAIR THEATRE. _ 01-629 3036.
Evenings *Xj. Fri, »Sat 8X0.

GEORGE 5EWH.L
. . DERMOT WALSH in . .

THE HIT THRILLER
WHO KILLED

“AGATHA** CHRISTIE?
" The best ttrOler since Sleuth.' " New
Statesman.

.

NATIONAL THEATRE. S’ CC. 928 2232.
OLIVIER 4Open stage): Tomor 7X0 Oow
price pravsj RICHARD ^ll by Rratcas-

LTTTTELTON iorwKentam stage}: Ton’t A
Tomor 7X5 FOR SERVICES RENDERED

COnTEaS?
,

SmJ'
l
M*ror1noi): Last 3

peris. Ton’t tomor- Sat. at BJ> WINGS
by Artfaor KopR. . <

Excellent cheap, seats from 10 am day
of Pert. *U 3 theatres. Cirnifc Res-
tanraot 328 2033. Credit Card bookings
928 3052.

OLD VIC. _ 928 7616.
Old Vic - -Company. Repertoire Season
ism Century Comic opera and tors
THE PADLOCK/M15S IN HEX THE’-"
First Night Tonight 7 mn. Friday 7X0.

Sat. 2X0 A 7X0.
For further Information on the season

ring 261 1821. ^
English Mask: Theatre hi the world
nrtmiue of the Bret Kubukl Opera “ An
Actor's Rasranga." hy M1W tOct- .S. 6. 10.
72;. And Mozzrfs La Fhtta Gtordtoters
{OCL g. 11. 131.

OPEN space: 387 6969. Tne*. to Son. 8.
Brecht's FRIVATt LIFE OF THE THIRD
REICH. “One of Ms fBretJrf s) roost
necessary mats UllIBwB- GnaraUa.-

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6834.
Mon^Thurs. B-OO- Fri.. SaL 6-00. 8X0.

JBUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Hm Rtce and Andrew JJuytFWeBbur.
For PXrtr Pooldogs meelv Box OflScd.
Grtxrp sales . Box OHtce: 01-379 6061.
or Freephone 2381. -

'

PALLADIUM- CC. 01X37 7373.
YUL BRYNNER IP -

Rodgers and Hairunersteirrs
THE KING AND I

Also starring Virginia McKenna
HOTLINE 01X37 2055

Evenings 7X0. Mats. Weds, at ZX5.
PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.
Evs. 8.00. Wed- 3-00. Sat. 5X0 and BXO.
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE. PATRICK MOWER

NIGHT AND DAY
A new play fry TOM STOPPARD

Directed by Peter Wood
_ BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
tvmrnnq Standard Drama Award.

PICCADILLY. From 8X0 am iod. Sons.4W' *505. CC. boolunOs 836 1071. Ere.
B.OO. Thurs. 3 and 8. Sat. 5X0 and 8X0

.
PETER Harkworth
HANNAH GORDON

In Brian Clark's new play
CAN YOU HEAR. ME AT THE BACK?
„ “WONDERFUL PLAY WITH
WONDERFUL PERFORMANCES.” NoW.“ARTICULATE AND WITTY/* D. Earn!“SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE Of

ENTERTAINMENT." The Son.
PRINCE EDWARD. CC 01-457 6S77.
Evenings 8.00. Mats, Thors, at 3.00.

hr Tl/n UJcc and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
Directed by Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF WAlft. CC 01-030 S6S1Card bookings 930 0846. Mon., TbnrL
5-00- Fri. and SaL 6.00 and 3.45
LAStJIfSe

'riS!J
ST E

?
10 SATURDAY.

Michael Denison. Loldt GrayALAN "oraguggs
Jggffa t^-ed,

“H van don’t laugh, sue me.” n. exaA Wtolonel Theatre Producpon.
PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 530 8681*
S' Credit Cara Bookings 9To 0846.
Opens Thure. Oct. II. Reduced prior

previews Get a. 9^71)
An Evening with
TOMMY STEELE

_ and hfs company
Subs. Evgs. Mon.-Tbars. 8X0. FrL *

SaL 6.00 A 8X0.
fiOQK NOW!

mmmm

ST. MARTIN’S. Credit cards. 836 1443.
Cvgs. 8. Mat. Tuek 2AS. SaL S and 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVM RUN

f*yM

BSi

CINEMAS
ABC 1 and 2. Shaftesbury Are. 836 8861

.

Sen. Parts. ALL. SEATS rkrle.
is 'THE IN-LAWS CA). Wk. Suit. 2.00.
5-00. 8.10.
to PHANTASM 1X1. Wk. A Sunt 2.00.
5X0. Bxo oast 7 Days).

classic 1. 2. S, Heymnrket «Pieeaditiv
Circus Tube). 01-839 1527
It Peter Bogdanovich's SAINT JACK 00
Fnws.- 1X15. 3X5. SXO. Ms» J. R. R. ToHdetrs THE LORD OP THE
PINGS CA). Progs, 12X0 3.05, 5X0,
8X0.
St George Haro IItoo LOV* AT FIRST
BTTE CAA). Progs. 1JS. 3X0. 50)0.
8dM<
OASSIC 1.2. X 4. 8. Oxford SL. 835
03T0 repo. Tortwrfiam Coorr Ot. CubrL
l! Woodr ARM MANHATTAN (AM-
Rrocs. 12X0. 2.50. 4X0. ILSO.

•ftrtsrar 1 « ^ tjo-
1: FINAL DAY. HANOVER SlItSXT
fAJ. Prose. 1X0. LOO. 6X0, 8X0:
4» .j;

.R. B< Tolkien's THE loro op TH*
.

RriiGB CAJ. Progs, 1X0. 4«f. SjSO.
JSJBi
5, PO«RIDGE CAJ, TO RUSSIA WITH
ELTON 0». See. peris. 2.00. S-1S. 8.00.

ClBema* arc con£imi«d on. Page It
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THE ARTS
Drury Lane

Hello, Dolly !

This is what a musical should
•*c like. It has a good, comic
story-line that is more than a
senes of cues for song, and the
acting in this production, in
which Lucia Hunter and Ron
Crofoot bring Gower Champion’s
direction and choreography
back to life, never descends to
that special kind of behaviour
lhat singers in musicals so often
fall into between numbers.
There are splendidly colourful
costumes. Jerry Herman's songs
arc so tinged with nostalgia for
me that 1 can't honestly say how
good they are: I only know that
I enjoyed them as much as ever.
The dances, with such vigorous
numbers as the Waiters’ Gallop,
all those young men jumping

by B. A. YOUNG
over the orchestra pit, are as
vigorous as ever. And the
principals!

It is 15 years since Carol
Charming first opened in Hello,
Dolly! as Dolly Gallagher Levi,
the marriage-broker (and 20
other things) who is determined
to many the half-millionaire
Horace Vandergelder. To see
her now, and at this theatre, is

like having a dream come true.

More than anything. Bliss

Channing is a wonderfully
funny woman. She could go into
business as a stand-up comic, as
in a way she did last time she
came to Drury Lane, with her
Ten Stout-Hearted Men. There
are moments in Hello, Dolly!
when she is almost doing that,

Laonard Baa

Carol Channing

at the end, for example, when,
having left Horace languishing
in the dock, she sings “ So Long
Dearie,” before a plain black
drop-curtain while the stage-
hands restore Horace's home tn
Yonkers. Beautiful she is in a
totally idiosyncratic way—

a

foam of faintly-ginger blonde
hair,, a small nose, and what
they call a generous mouth
talcing up the rest of her face.
She does not dance very ener-
getically, leaving that to others,
and her voice can suggest a
baritone crow. But every sound
she makes, and every movement,
is perfectly calculated. She acts

with subtlety, she sings like a
hoarse angel, and she has
magnetism enough for ten.

Beside her. it is pot easy to
shine; hut,the company serves
her welL Her Horace is Eddie
Bracken, also funny

,
also intelli-

gent It is one of the special
delights of the new fashion in

musicals — Hello,' Dolly!, The
King and I,' My Fair Lady

,

Chicago—that, they are con-
cerned with adults, not with
lovesick teenagers, and so there
is a chance fot good actors to
give real performances.
Even the younger characters

in this book /, (adapted by
Michael Stewart’ from Thorn-
ton Wilder) are- v not lovesick
teenagers. One '.Is even a
widow, and as Irene Molloy
Maureen Scott radiates a great
quality of her own—beautiful

to look at, delightful to listen

to with her voice that in the
low registers sounds like a
cello. She is well matched by
Tudor Davies as Cornelius,
originally a dancer,' now a
singer of some merit Younger
still, and as pleasant -are
Richard Drabble as Barnaby
and Mandy More, who can be
extremely funny as Minnie.
There is a proper band In

the pit, there is a fine array of
dancers (one of whom would
have his back hair cut if I had
anything to do with it), and
Oliver Smith’s sets, with their

puffing steam-engine in.

Yonkers station, the con-

centrated meanness of Vander-
gelder’s hay and feed store, the
great staircase - at the

Harmonia Gardens for Miss
Channing to make her supreme
appearance down, are all we
oldsters remembered from last

time round.
Miss . Channing sounded

pleased to be with ns. She
can’t be half as pleased as we
are,

Riverside Studios

Orontea by ANDREW PORTER

Festival Hall

It is easy to understand

why Marc Antonio Cesti’s

Orontea, first performed in

Venice in 1649, became one of

the hit operas of the 17th-

century. It has ah entertaining

libretto, by Giacinto Andrea
Cicognini—almost as good as the

Giasone he wrote the same year

for Cavalli. Before the century

was out, stem critics were chid-

ing Cicognini for just those

qualities which earned his suc-

cess and earn it now: mingling
comedy with gravity; uniting

“kings, heroes, and other

illustrious personages and
downs, servants, and men of
low degree” in one flow of
dramatic action; and dazing to

introduce arias that further,
instead of staying, that action.

As William Holmes, whose
edition of Orontea underlies
most of- the modem revivals,

puts it, the opera is

a romantic comedy in which
characters from all stations of
life—queen, painter, courtier,

servant—interact with one
another, psychologically,, in
such a way as to create human
situations that can elicit the
gamut of emotional response
from raucous laughter to . . .

misty-eyed comprehension
when Orontea seems hope-
lessly lost in what appears
to her an Impossible love
affair.

And Cesti responded with a
wonderfully fluent and tuneful
score in which recitative and
aria, free dialogue and formal
declamation, are balanced with
an almost Puccinian freedom.
Orontea had its British pre-

inifere in Loughborough ten
years ago, in a performing edi-

tion by Victor Crowtber and an
English translation by Barbara
Reynolds. On Tuesday, in

Riverside Studios, it had its

Hammersmith deuxifeme (there
was a performance in Hammer-
smith Town Hall some years
ago), given by Musica nel
Choistro, the little festival com-
pany that forms each summer
for a brief season in Batignano,
in the Tuscan doister that is the
borne of the Australian designer
Adam Pollock. This is the
troupe's second London post-

script last year in Riverside it

did Handel's Tamerlano and
Haydn's Lo speziale. William
Weaver reported on the Batig-
naho Orontea a few weeks ago;

Musica Nova—

1

the London show had a largely
different cast and was done in
English — not Miss Reynolds’
translation but a new (and
elegant) one, commissioned by
the Arts Council from Anne
Ridler.

,

Graham Vick's production is

in modern dress, trimly de-
signed by Mr. Pollock. The
handling is dean and simple,
not tiresomety larky;

. as Mr.
Weaver said, it is tasteful and
even subtle. In the title role,

Della Jones is bewitching, for
this ENO mezzo is an artist who
makes every phrase interesting,
alive, arresting. As the denoue-
ment approaches, she can utter
just two notes, to two words

(“And so . . with that
especial magic of timbre,
timing, and eyes - which takes
a listener into the character's
heart Her words are dear and
eloquent Her divisions are
accomplished.

Orontea. an Egyptian queen
who falls in love with a lowly
painter, Alidoro, suffers both
from the conflict of caste with
passion and from Alidoro’s easy-
going. fickle susceptibility.

Robert Dean as Alidoro and Pat-
ricia O’Neill as Silandra, Oron-
tea’s chief rival for his affec-

tions, give blithe, resourceful,
and intelligent performances.
Both are members of the
National Opera Studio; so are

Della Jones

Lesley Garrett who makes a
bright page, and Susan Moore,
an uncommonly promising
mezzo, vivid and attractive as a
young lady who, sent to assas-

sinate Alidoro, succumbs to him
instead. All ends happily when,
in Gilbertian style, Alidoro turns
out to be a royal infant abducted
by pirates many years before;
Orontea can marry him without
impropriety. As a 17th century
Little Buttercup—the heavy con-
tralto, aged but still amorous,
who reveals the truth—Nuala
Willis is broad but not too
broad. John Angelo Messana.
John Michael Flanagan, Henry
Herford, and Fiona Milne com-
plete a cast notable for its

musicianship, lively words,
directness, and expressiveness.

Jane Glover, who has prepared
the performing edition, directs
at the harpsichord with a rare
command of pace, phrase, and
emotional weight. Opera was
still young in 1649; Miss Glover
communicates its freshness and
Cesti's bright, deft exploration
of the varied effects, formal and
informal, moving and merry,
that opera can achieve. Her
instrumental ensemble—five

baroque strings, an archlute, a
second harpsichord—supports
the singers aptly and adds some
alert touches in ritornelli. There
are two more performances,
tomorrow and on Saturday.

Solti and Pollini
New Music in Glasgow by DOMINIC GILL

Georg Solti's concert with the

l.nmii>n Philharmonic Orchestra

on Tuesday was their first of the

season, and his first as their

Principal Conductor and

Artistic Director.
.

It was a

signal occasion—although not

all of ihe signs, even by the
most uiliiny augur, can have
been judged auspicious. He
twiidii with Elgar’s Enigma
Variations, scaled up for the
event, big. bright- and floodlit

lthe BKC television arcs seemed
nn more than a" visible symptom
of an audible effect), every inti-

mate gesture suppressed in
favour or the large, crisp sweep.
Even my own (and only)

Gvouritc variation, delicate tri-

bute to Winifred Norbury,
almost impossible one would
think to dehumanise, emerged

Book Review

fiat and two-dimensional: a
print on shiny paper, without
depth or subtle shade. The
drumroIJ in the Lygoo' variation
-sounded more like a tin of
pebbles than an ocean egine-
throb.

Solti was joined next by
Haurizio Pollini for Mozart’s D
minor piano concerto K466

—

nice coincidence that we had
heard Perahia play Mozart's

only other piano concerto in a

minor key, K491, the night
before. It was a performance
proud, firm and mysterious on
the surface, but whose mystery
was passionless, skin-deep; a
correct and scrupulous investi-

gation, impartially done, with-

out a trace of intimate involve-

ment. Poll ini’s first-movement
cadenza (he used Beethoven’s
there and in the finale) had

thunder end lightning in it—
powerful intimation of whet the

movement, or indeed the whole
concerto, might have been.

Solti’s finale was Stravinsky's

Rite oj Spring, and a reading
which I disliked intensely from
first to last—chiefly for its blare
and glare, and for its unremit-
ting, tasteless efficiency—the
scrub of strings, the catcalls of
brass, the very thud and scrunch
of it; but also, more funda-
mentally, for its pretension, its

essential lack of deep current,
gat and fire, a glossy fake. The
movement was bright and
bristling in Les Augures, wild
and very fast in the Jcu du
rapt; furious engines, in the
Danse sacrale, without Jiving
form.

DOMINIC GIU.

The grand design by gillian darley
Thf Lire and Work of

Alexander Thomson by
Ronald McFadzcan. Routledge
;ind Kogan Paul. £15.50

Within the short space of 60

years. 1850-1310. Glasgow pro-

duced two astonishingly original

architects. One, Charles Rennie
Mackintosh is now accorded the

status appropriate to an archi-

ll -ci who changed the course of

ilcsiqn, worldwide. The other,

the ~ subject of this new
biographv, remains an obscure

figure; despite the conscientious,

.somewhat laborious, researches

Ronald McKavlwon little new
could be found lo enlighten us
lo his personality or prefer-

ences. His buildings have been
mutilated, demolished and dis-

regarded. Nevertheless, even

without the enlivemuent of

diaries. letters or memoirs and

Soho Poly

granted the somewhat doctoral
note of the text (it was in fact

a PhD thesis) the picture of
Thomson’s work that the author
draws reveals an architect of
startling brilliance.

The whole business is some-
thing of a mystery. Thomson
never travelled to Europe. All-

the classical language of archi-
tecture that he digested came
secondhand; from publications
and other buildings, nearer to
home, and themselves already
copies, he took a vocabulary

-

which reached a purity of
expression, and an understand-
ing of its Greek and Egyptian
prototypes ..that had seldom
been surpassed.

In the
.
extraordinary cross-

fertilisation of styles that
marked much of 19th century
architecture, Thomson Stands
apart. He designed, quite

The Clyde is Red
A poemploy." George Byatt

e.iJIj. ihih composition, but is

really Jusr a poem, and the

I'uiopany (Then I re PKF, .stand-

ing lor Pence Keeping Force, a

cooperative unit) di» not act it

but read it. It is an imaginative
poem. Children in Glasgow
suddenly find il possible to walk
on the Clyde, so naturally the

establishment deems it needful
to shut off the river from the

public. Britain is no longer an
inland, says the Minister for

Offence, forgetting about air-

craft.

The people resent this high-

handed anion and go into a

senes of demos. Their increas-

ing importance leads to

increasingly strong reaction by
the Government, and as you

might imagine, the citizenry
never put a foot wrong while
the police and the soldiers act
the way the IRA believe they
act in Ulster. Finally a million
Glaswegians go down to the
Clyde and march along it. sing-

ing The Red Flag and La
Bandiera rosso, and The Inter-

nationale, and tunfing the water
red beneath their feet. The
people are united, and the
Clyde, as John Maclean said all

those years ago, is red.

I am not much in sympathy
with Mr. Byart's social ideas,

but he writes well, in an idiom

that is not altogether free from
the influence of the . great

MaeGonagal, and the. company
do him all the justice that such

a co-operative company should.

6. A. YOUNG

simply, according to William
Burges (himself master of the
neo-Gothic) “the best modern
Greek architecture it has ever
been, my lot to see." His early
villas were picturesque • and
italianate, but he very soon
ceased to deviate. The great
churches, the United Presby-
terian Church in Glasgow's
Caledonian Road, of 1856. and
the St Vincents Street United
Presbyterian Church (1857-59)
both stand, sadly shuttered and
the -former just a shell since a
fire in 1965. In mass as much
as in detail (much of this etched
into the stone), both buildings
reveal the dexterity, the spatial
sense and above all the maturity
of an absolute master. The
assurance with which Thomson
seized on and applied Greek
motifs is only matched by
Hawksmoor who, in another
century and with another archi-
tectural language, shared a
similar courage.
Thomson designed a wide

range of buildings; villas, public
buildings, terraces and tene-
ments. Although he worked
until his death in 1875. his.great
years were 1856-61. Everything
he built was- in the Glasgow
area, although he presented a
design for the Albert Memorial
in the Egyptian style, as wen as
one for the South Kensington
Museum in a neo-Valhalla style.
In fact his affinities tie with the
German neo-classic architects
Schinfcei and von Klenze, hut
McFadzean is at a loss to explain
exactly how or why.
With odd presentiments of

Frank Lloyd Wright, with an
originality only rivalled by
Rennie - Mackintosh, Thomson’s
architecture is one of the
splendours of Glasgow. How
sad it has taken so long for an
appraisal of Thomson’s achieve-
ments, - with so much already
lost Nevertheless, it is a very
welcome, if belated, book.

I For all the depredations of
the post-war developers (and
there are many), the City of
Glasgow remains to this day one
of the great British monuments

j
to the~19th century. Architec-
turally,' the presence is power-
ful and everywhere inescapable:

of Gilbert Scott, whose amazing
fretted spire, towering up from
the Gothic chambers of the
university, is one .of the land-

marks of the town; of
- Greek ”

Thomson, whose impressive
Caledonia Road Church is now
threatened with demolition, but
whose Egyptian Halls, topped
by their extraordinary eaves
colonnade, marred only by
horrible shopfronts, still stand

• proudly in Union Street; of
1 William Stark and David
i Hamilton; and of the great

j

Charles Rennie Mackintosh,
whose School of Art on Sauchi-

[
hall Street is certainly the
grandest and most lovingly used
—as well as lovingly preserved—creation of art nouveau in the
British Isles.

It Is not — on the red and
ochre sandstone face of it,

mostly blackened now by pollu-
tion and age — a place where
the visitor might readily
expect to find, for example, a
major symphony orchestra more
willing to play and commission
new works than any London
orchestra: or a notably active
and forward-looking university
music department; or for that
matter, a thriving festival of
new music. But Glasgow has all
of these. The Scottish National
Orchestra, installed this year in
its new home, a beautifully con-
verted church in Claremont
Street, boasts a remarkable list
of British or world premieres
or recent works conducted by
their composers, 57 in all
during the past ten years.

(Buried in the last spring issue
of “Composer” magazine is a
significant statistic; during the
i3< i /78 season, the SNO offered
.11 performances of nine works
by living composers; during the
same season, the London
Symphony Orchestra on the
South Bank offered one perfor-
mance each of exactly three).

In 1971, Glasgow University’s
department of music, then as
now under the lively direction
of Frederick Rimmer, came to-
gether with, the SNO to found
the first “ Musica Nova ”—

a

little triennial festival mounted
with the slimmest financial re-
sources, bat the first and only
festival in Britain (our some-
what different Darting?cm
Summer School alone excented >

to attempt the vital task not
merely of presenting a concen-
trated “ showcase " concert
series of new works in agreeable
surroundings, but of bringing
audiences and musicians' to-
gether, students and composers,
amateur and professional alike,
to study, discuss and play new
music. New works were commis-
sioned from, among many,
Luciano Berio, Maxwell Davies,
Musgrave, Ligeti, Feldman,
Birtwistle, rehearsed and dis-
cussed in public and in seminar
by the composers themselves,
and prepared for performance.
The atmosphere was profes-
sional, but. informal: partici-

pants could study each work in
depth, ask questions, take time
over a drink in the festival club
to discover from -the composer
himself what generated the
work, how it related to other
preoccupations, what methods
were employed.
The venture proved, within

the limits of an intentionally
small scale, an unqualified suc-
cess. And- this year “Music

Nova ” expanded its programme
- to include an important new de-

velopment: open workshop re-

hearsals by two professional
ensembles pf submitted cham-
ber works, and a final concert,
with prizes offered, for the best
of these. As’ the scheme gets
under way, and becomes more
widely known, standards will

undoubtedly improve — a pity
only that “ Musica Nova ” can-
not be . annual: some loss of
momentum is inevitable over
the present three-year gap.

Even as it was, standards were
not discouraging. It will be
a better idea in future to reduce
the number of chosen works,
and increase rehearsal time: two
of the most interesting scores

submitted, by James Erber and
John Marlow Rhys, could not
be included in the final concert

for lack of rehearsal—though
Rhy’s PrecipitevoUssimevilente
for soprano, piano and percus-
sion was properly awarded a

special prize in a category of
its own. The first prize-winning
piece, . James • MacMillan's
Amulindale for flute, trumpet,
double-bass and piano, was
distinguished as much by a real
and welcome current of energy
as by its careful texturing; much
capable writing elsewhere had
craft, but little spirit to sus-
tain it Malcolm Singer’s light-,

hearted essay, A Singer’s Com-
plaint, for soprano, xylomarimba
and piano, a deceptively simple
vocal line decorated with quiet
humour, deserved, I thought
better than its third prize—but
the placing was, finally, irrele-

vant: beyond a certain level

there is no more likely to be
a “ best ” work at Glasgow than
there is ever a “ best ” pianist
at Leeds.
The two ensembles, a trio of

Jane Manning, John Tilbury and
Gregory Knowles, and a quartet
from the New Music Group of

Scotland, gave much' time and
patience to their workshops:
even the broad sketches in out-
line they could only offer at
times will have been of power-
ful value to the young com-
posers concerned. The trio also
spent part of the week teaching
individually in small seminar
groups—as did also the com-
poser Stephen Arnold, who
directs the university’s elec-
tronic music studio. A concert
of tape-music prepared by Mr.
Arnold imaginatively contrasted
aspects of the various tech-
niques. all still in their infancy,
of computer-music—although
the most impressive of these, a
new work by Jonathan Harvey
called Veils and Melodies, owed
the least to sophisticated com-
puter procedures: a thoughtful,
visionary piece of mainly slow-
moving textures that built to a
hard, luminous climax, grandly
contained.

It was the three resident com-
posers of “ Musica Nova ” this
year, however, who provided
between them the week's most
pronounced and vivid contrasts.
At three orchestral concerts

Robin Holloway, Brian Ferney-
hough and Tona Scherchen-
Hsaio each had a major
premiere, which they -prepared
also at rehearsal, and discussed
in seminar. The first perform-
ances of Ferneyhough’s La
Terre est un Homme and
Holloway’s Concerto for
Orchestra No. 2 I shall leave for
a second article. Schercben-
Hsaio’s L’lnvitation au voyage
was also a substantial piece, 24
minutes long, -which explored
the interplay of orchestral
“forces in a state of motion or
rest" I found the overall form,
after two hearings, still difficult
to perceive: a shifting sequence
of scenes rather than a closely-
worked continuum, an equili-
brium _ of diverse and not
essentially related patterns—

a

different scheme entirely from
the same composer’s earlier and
by comparison forcefully single-

'

minded' orchestral essay Vague-

.

T’ao which we heard during the
week on tape. But the patterns-
themselves were, often very,
beautiful; delicate

.
glimmers,

splashes of colour, ‘dapples of
tight and shade. It is a virtuoso
score: and perhaps at future
hearings closer, tauter links will
reveal themselves.

‘Thirties’ exhibition at the Hayward
Thirties, a survey of British as the most advanced, modern,'

art and design before the war, internationally-minded work of
opens at the Hayward Gallery the period. Henry Moore, Ben
on October 25. The exhibition Nicholson. Barbara Hepworth,
organised by the Arts Council the Mars Group, Edinburgh
in collaboration with the Weavers, Tecton, are all repre-

.

Victoria and Albert Museum, sented but their aspirations and '

four years to plan. achievements are set into con-
The Hayward is being trans- texL

formed for the occasion by the
architect Neave Brown.
The exhibition covers more

The organisers have included
major town halls and factories.

than the architecture and art as well as Dudley Zoo, pithead
that subsequently won favour baths and village colleges.

Casanova g aworm i up forone.
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Relief for

Kampuchea
THERE IS nobody who is not
appalled by the ennttruing
tragedy unfolding in Kam-
puchea. A population of about
7m people in IA7o 2ms now Iwcn
reduced to little mure than -Sri.

The heavy American bombing or
the rniwlry was followed i»y a
resSinc «'f unparalleled harbarilv
with tortured and killert in an
« ir.»r; to impose a sir.ijili.stii.

ideology.

Now the few first hand
accounts that arc available of
what is happening in Kam-
puchea all confirm the pieiure
nf a nation traumatised by tin-

horrors of the last few year« and
d-ifli-v.* further toward* M.m*a-
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The iron/ protracted this

roaDouiJirisr: the bleaker the

situation in Kampuchea is pninc

to be. In addition to the tail

of starvation .
there will He

further sun-.-rinc in the months
ahead as the Vietnamese launch
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v. the

third airport
BY PROFESSOR SIR COLIN BUCHANAN

L
AST SLAY the Department
of Trade announced that
a study group was

examining si:; possible sites for
a third London international airv

port. Five were inland sitee: at
Yardtey Chase, Hoggeston,
Langley, Stansted and Wil-
lingule. The sixth was the
estuary site at Maplin. At the
inland sites the reaction fey local
people was one of incredulity
and dismay quickly hardening
to a determination to resist to
the uttermost-

Willmgale was a “ new " site,

but people at the other four had
£>-en through all this before, in
particularly traumatic form at
Stansted ami Haggestom

Stansted was subject to an
official bid in 196&65 to expand
us small airport to international
standards. This met determined
apposition from local people and
from Essex County Council

whose combined resistance

forced the LaK*ur "avenrroent

in 19G8 to set un the Cnmmis-
s'ert on tk./ Third London Air-

port (Rosisi!! Commission^ to

at the pn-blem afresh and

settle v f.>r -rood. The Commis-
Mur. ro?eti!'.

:
i ,r.ded Cublington

in thy Vide of Aylesbury: Stan-

"-•cl -a:.> not even on the short

Ik;. Naturally the Stansted
•i.-.ij-'e rvpvjrr the threat hang-

.r ;:»eni had been lifted

, :%•.• :».rsd for all. Hence their

r .u it? reimposition.

j

Vi;.,. f.;r> at Koggcston is be-
, - -

:i

-

1? »!:•-• «ite actually overlaps

i . Cublington site which the
i recommended in

i V 70 but •..•'nich was rejected by

|
rh»* Conservative Government

The day in favour of Maplin
I was itself dropped by
: c succeeding Labour admir.is-

! :ration without any other site

{

:-. :
.rz put m its place i. Natur-

y he local people took the

|
re ice. or of. Cublington as a

( > rha* they too had been re-

nrieved. Bucks County Council

1

1

• tr p
:amed a spinney to com-

I .’uynmrute the victory. Now the

j
threat is back again, albeit

under the name of Hoggeston,
which makes the people even
more angry.
There is- indeed something

repugnant and un-English in the

v .-j the threats have been re-

tr.’josff. The people of Cubling-
•• g ii i adjacent villages raised

to fight eff the threat

s!w time ef the Ki»ski!I Cooi-

::ii- 4 :on. Now they ere at it

The projected airport is

r.u ji.ike. It would be twice the

e of Heathrow, eventually

h ; t iling 5'errt passengers annu-
. compared with 30m at

H-* !throw at present, with the

new road and rail connections.
:• «o:pp:>rting population of
•y-n. -jb tc provide the work-
Turee. with all the ancillary

devef-apment of hotels- and

Ordering the

airwaves

S:r John Boyd, general seerr-

, ! »ry or »i»c AIEW. is one of

[

the live proposed trade onion
;
r.u-.'nbers t*f a joint inquiiy into

I L'.ih:)’!’* Part' organlsuMott, not

|
Mr. Raj Buckton nf ASLEF. as

j
reporti'd in yesterday's Fin-

‘ riietoi Times.

industries attracted to the

locality, and of course the noise

overhead.
Imaglnn this planted down in

the gently undulating country-

side of farms and villages round

London, and it is not difficult to

understand why local people are

upset. Villages, farms, churches,

historic buildings and wild life

habitats would disappear. Nor

is it difficult to understand why
other people in no way con-

nected with sites, but who care

about England, are disturbed at

the prospect of this immense
urban-type incursion Into Lon-

don's open baefeground.

The local opposition is epito-

mised by the hoarding which
has been erected at Stewkley
(the Hoggeston site) which says

Airport ? Over our dead
bodies, and we mean it!” It is

difficult to think of A more
dangerous path far a politician

to follow than to set about the
demolition and ruination of
English villages, for things are
involved which are very dear
to English hearts.

Memories for

Stansted
Imagine what the public

inquiry would be like! Even
assuming a decision in favour
of a particular site, imagine the
problems of expropriation and
eviction, with the British Press
in attendance! Who knows what
village Hampden would with
dauntless breast the tyrant of

his fields withstand? It is

scarcely a prospect likely to

appe-al to Ministers, especially
Conservative ones in these rural

areas.

Ministers might well be
pressed by their advisers to go
for Stansted in the belief that

the existing airport would make
it an easier option with a

quicker start. But would it? My
impression is that the resistance

at Stansted, when it came to the
push, would be very strong
indeed, fortified by recollections

of the long and bitterly fought
and ultimately victorious cam-
paign in the 1960s. Ministers
would do well to recall the
skill and ingenuity of Essex
County Council In resisting the

attack, and the discomfitures of

Mr. Douglas Jay who was Minis-

ter at the time.
What then of the sixth site

on the study group’s Jist—Map-
lin? It may be recalled that T dis-

sented from my colleagues on'

the Roskill Commission by
recommending Maplin instead of
Cublineton. I thought I argued a

pretty strong case in favour of
llanlin. and the Conservative
Government of the day decided
to go ahead with it.

It is ironical to think that if

the decision had been imple-
mented. instead nf being thrown
out by the following Labour
Government, the first runway
would have been ready next
year. But thrown out it was.
so in this way the people near
Maplin are in the same boat as

those at the inland sites—

threatened, reprieved ana

threatened again—though Per-

sonally I never saw Maplin as

involving destruction on the

same scale as the -inland sites.

Nevertheless there was strong

local opposition to the pro-

posal.

I have been criticised In

recent weeks for not reverting

wholeheartedly to my previous

recommendation for Maplin.

The inland sites resistance asso-

ciations in particular see the

development of Maplin as the

only certain safeguard against

one of their number being

selected for the chop.

But I think my caution is

realistic: eight years have

passed since Maplin was

actively on the books. I do not

know what has happened in

the interval — what the costs

of reclamation are now, bow
much land is still available for

bousing, whether the slots fbr

road and rail links are still

open, what problems still attend

the removal of the gunnery
range at Shoeburyness, how
much the friends of the Brent
geese have increased their vio-
lence, what variants of the

scheme might now be appro-

priate, and so an.

These matters requiring ex-

pert study, quite beyond any
resources I can command,
though I have seen in the Press
that Esesx County Council and
the Greater London Council are

undertaking a joint study. Map-
lin may be feasible or it may
not, I do not know, but I am
sure it is prudent to consider
the position which would arise

should it prove unfeasible in

today's conditions.

What would the Government
do il faced with a non-starter

at Maplin and (as I believe

would be the case) implacable
opposition at the inland sites ;

of a kind not to be over-ridden?
/

Zs there any other new site'

elsewhere in the country tcV

which the authorities could
turn? I very much doubt it
environmental sensitiveness
having reached the pitch that
It has. What is seen to be bid
for the South-East would be
.seen to be bad for any other
place. I have had a number of
letters recently advocating the
Severn Estuary. But the waters
of the Severn are already being
stirred by proposals for a tidal

barrage for power generation,

and we seem a long way {from
any conclusion on that Imagine
how the waters would be (mud-
died by throwing in an (inter-

national airport! No, the idea
is beyond the decision

[
capa-

bility of government i® any
reasonable period of timf
The Government surely has

no choice except to remit the
matter to the aviation/ people
for reconsideration of their

policies, including the possibility

of re-drawing the travel 'patterns

to relieve the pressure on Lon-
don, perhaps by making fuller

use of provincial airports with
improved surface links to Lon-

Raprodneed from Architect* Journal Cartoon by Herman

don (which is already coming
through the enterprise of British

Rail).

.The aviation people have
steadfastly rejected' ideas on
these lines,

’ claiming . the

.

enormous attraction of London
for so many travellers, but who
can doubt they would think
again if told bluntly that no
major increase of airport space,

can be provided in the South
East?

This would not be out of

line, incidentally, with long,

standing policies to try to reduce
the pull and power of London:
in favour of other parts of the
realm. Even so, I would not
wish to exaggerate the possibili-

ties of large expansions of the
provincial airports—-one. thinks

of Elmdon and Ringway tacked
into the residential outskirts of
Birmingham and Manchester
respectively.

So the Government might con-

clude that in this small, closely-

settled island there are limits

to toe amount of airport space
that can be provided, in much
the same way that there is a
limit to the amount of road
space that can be provided,

especially in cities. At this point
the Government would doubtless

turn to the commonly-asked
question: “Is another airport
really needed? ”

The official case for a third
London airport is based upon
estimates of the future growth
of air traffic. Broadly speaking,
these estimates have been
derived from projections of past
trends, with adjustments made
for many factors such as rates
of economic growth, fuel costs,

growth of personal income, and
so on. This is an expert field

into which the non-expert (such .

as the author o£ this article and
most members of the Govern-
ment who will take the decision)
ventures at his peril. All he
can do is to maintain a healthy
scepticism reinforced by his
observation that as fast as one
set of experts produces one set

of figures another group will

challenge them, perhaps
fundamentally.
The Government might first

ask to see the estimates of
future travel broken down Into
categories enabling a judgment
to be made whether some are
more important than others.
Again there is a parallel here
with road planning. Forecasts
of road traffic flowing into city

centres have tended not to dif-

ferentiate between, say, com-
muter cars, business cars and
commercial vehicles under

various headings. Yet this
knowledge is essential for

formulating traffic policy (for
example, a policy which, in the
face of restricted road space, is

tough on commuter cars but
more relaxed on business cars).

In the same way, if airport

space is likely to be restricted,

as I have suggested it may, then
an element of restraint must
enter the air traffic policies and
IX is important to decide where
it should falL For this purpose
one needs to know the categories

—how much is genuine business

traffic, how much is diplomatic,

how much is educational and
conference, how much

.
is im-

migration and emigration, how
much is inward tourism and how
much outward, how much is

sport, and so on and so on. I

put these forward merely to

illustrate the kind of knowledge
needed.

However, enough is known, to

suggest that a very big and
expanding element of air traffic

is tourism, and this is the area
which the Government might
wish to see examined in prin-

ciple and in detail. Thus far the
tourist industry has never had
it so good. There are minor
disasters every how and then,

witb unfinished hotels, over-

bookings, bankruptcies, and
kidnappings, but the industry is

generally regarded as a §reat

good. The argument runs that
it' must be good for people to
travel, to see other places, to

see how other people live, fo

stretch out in same place with:

certain sun. Inward tourism we
are told is our major growth
industry, our biggest earner of

foreign currency, we simply
cannot afford not to exploit our
heritage for this comparatively
easy -source of wealth.

Price for

tourism
No government would wish to

deprive the person with money
in his pocket from travelling as
he pleases. But there is a price
to be paid for tourism which
the world, sooner or later, wiH.

need to think about Many
people would say that parts of
the Mediterranean coastline

have been ruined already by
hotels and apartment blocks
thrown up in haste and con-
fusion. Athens is packed to
suffocation in the summer.
Venice, it has been remarked, is

sinking into the lagoon not by
the weight of its buildings but

by the weight of tourists. In our

country there are small towns
(e.g., in the Cotswolds) which
are scarcely worth living in

(unless you are In the bed- and
breakfast business) because
they are flooded out with
tourists, the London sights are
choc-a-bloc, Oxford. ; and Cam-
bridge, Stratford and ‘Edinburgh
are jam-packed in the season,
hills- and walks are being
ground away under' the weight
of marching boots. Yet we are
told by the tourist industry to
expect more, much mare, and
there is talk of counter-attrac-
tions and “honey pots” to
spread the load.- Where is this

to end? Is “ bed and breakfast

"

to be our great contribution to

the world in the years' ahead?
The-RoskiB Commission based

Its recommendations for Cub
lington on cost-benefit analysis
But it was no more than a meant
of comparing the merits of
various sites' to meet given
traffic forecasts. The cost-benefit

study which the Government
might wish to undertake in the

1

circumstances' outlined in this,

article is to weigh the advan-
tages to the nation of- accommo-
dating the burgeoning air travel

industry with the disadvantages

in terms of environment, conser-

vation, ecology and energy. I

think they might conclude that

enough is enough, and that the

best policy is to make better use

of the existing national airport

system consistent with environ-

mental objectives.

One feature of this long-drawn-
out controversy has been -the

rigid separation between econo-
metric analysis and politics.

Tens of thousands of hours have
- been devoted to Ihe most com-
plex analytical processes

imaginable -without regard to
one simple ,.pqlitical question.

corisideratioK-vf . whidb .might
have saved much of the labour.

The question-concerns what you
can and cannot impose upon
Englishmen-

.

Englishmen
defeated Douglas Jay and his

advisers ' at Stansted, ' they

defeated Roskill at Cublington,

it may well have .been they who
defeated me at Maplin. You only

have to read the
.

local news-

papers to realise they would rise

again, and defeat any further

attempt to grab an inland site

in the south-east Ministers!

There is dangerous country

ahead, watch bow. you go!

Sir Colin Buchanan icos a
member of the Commission on
the Third London Airport, I96S-

1970. He is president of WARA,
an association opposed to the

siting of an airport at Hopger-
tOTL
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‘Now thi* Council have offered
to sell it to me”

ur,in.Tied by the whirlwind
which has blav. n into Uus sober
Yorkshire* company. The audi-
tors arc naturally not entirely
happy- Mr«. Mason remains
unconcerned. Peat Marwick are
man* internationally connected,
she? argues: *' They get around
and ate cn the go. Because
they wi!{ he new to us they will
try a hit harder.”
She tect a representative of

Peat Marwick a* a party.

Displacing George
As the dollar ai!$ on the foreign
exchange markets, it is also
being unceremoniously stabbed
in the back at home. A study of
the once mighty curreno' by the
Treasury and the Federal Re-
serve Board i$ recommending
that the famous dollar bill bear-
ing the £:mii features of George
Washington by phased out and
replaced by the new dollar coin

the admilir_'dly more attrac-

tive mien of Susan B. Anthony,
the erstwhile suffragette. These
coin"- are more expensive to

mint, the report says, but they
would last ten times longer and
save the cour.tr>* a bundle of
money.
The only trouble is that

people carry around so many
dollar bills that replacing them
vita cc-ins would impose a

(Iiii-r. l!y.» onerous burden on

the country. One Congressman
has suggested that every Ameri-
can be issued with a free pair
of brace;. Alternatively, Ameri-
cans could be persuaded -to

accept the new two-doMar bill,

which was introduced a short
while ago but has proved as un-
popular as a nine-pound note.

The report contains plenty of
other ideas, like printing notes
on plastic sheeting to improve
their durability.. But, their sen-
sibilities already buffeted by de-
velopments outside their con-

trol, American;, it is felt, would
not take kindly to the plastic

dollar.

Scent of the East
The High Court in London will

hear next week of the strange
ease of hundreds of drums of
essential oil which allegedly

turned to water on the way from
Indonesia to Britain. Although
the oils were destined to be
used for quite mundane pur-
poses in foodstuffs, there will

be a touch of the exotic in the
action which has been brought
by a firm of commodity shippers

against on insurance company.

The statement of claim by the

shippers, Fuerst Day Lawson,
lists the patchouli, clove leaf and
citronella ails which were
“assembled in the dockside go-

down in the port of Tanjun
Priok, ready for shipment." The
claim relates how " upon
examination at the respective

European ports of discharge, the
drums were accordingly found
to contain water instead of oti.”

The action, for loss or damage
in transit is against Orion
Insurance, as representative

underwriter, for sums totalling

less than £60,000.

Letting us know
Who is the “young. selF-made

multi-millionaire” who through
his " drive and determination “

has achieved “ what to others
might seem to be a miracle."
He is Lew Cartier, whose chain
of 17 foodstares was recently
acquired by Tesco. And who is

telling you about this “ dynamic

ambitious man ”—performing in
seven years what “moat large
companies would - hope to

achieve in 20 years?”

None other than Cartier him-
self, in his own Press release
announcing plans to start a
chain of supermarkets of Sports
and Leisure where there will be
” personal service with no
pressure.’’

Those who want to know
more, were invited by the Press
release to contact Mr. L. £.
Cartier on the telephone.

Inflated fillings
If even more dentists defect
from the health service daring
the coming year, they may well
have a cast-iron excuse for
doing so. The 19A per cent
increase in their NHS fees, due
to come into effect next week,
is not generally regarded as
extravagant: one factor which
could make It look positively
miserly is the sharp Increase in

gold and silver prices since the
increase was negotiated is June.

Ronald Allen, secretary of the
British Dental Association, tells

me that so for. dentists’ alloys

—which they have to buy them-
selves—are still being supplied
at the old prices. “ In the past,

some fluctuations in metal
prices have never worked their
way through to the dentists," he
says. If and when the wildness
of gold and silver prices f

“ fluc-

tuation” is surely too mild a

word?) comes through to the
dental surgery, a further exodus
from the NHS can be expected.

According to Alien, the ratio
of private to NHS work carried

out in Britain is closely related,

not surprisingly, to the gene-
rosity or otherwise of health
service fees.

Neck and neck
Sign on the back of a moped:
"You caught up. Well done. But
I'm afraid the Joneses are still

way ahead of us.”

Observer

isrr?
DOES IT?

IS ITWHAT rrSAYS IT IS?
DOES ITDOWHAT ITCLAIMS?

IS iTSAFE?

Today, these questions on
product safety and fitness for

purpose must be asked by every
Marketing and Advertisement
Directorwith a company or

a publication to protect
' Better be safe than sorry!

Ask Quality ControlServices
how they can help.

The QCS labs are approved
by the Ministry of Defence, and
by the large retail organisations

and mail order houses.

Ring: 01-998 2171

Quality Control Services Ltd,

QCI House, SunleighRoad,

Wembley, Middlesex,

HA04NG. r

audtgroupcompany
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

The difficulties below the surface
“ MINISTERS " as a man dose
to them remarked to me rue-
fully this -week “like things
to be simple"; and the present
Government seems almost to
have promoted simplicity as a
central policy, at least in its
public pronouncements. Cut
spending and control the
money supply, and the Govern*
pent has done all that is within
its power to revive the economy.
Mr. Tom Jackson of the Post
Office workers has been driven,
to complain that the Govern-
ment doesn’t care about infla-
tion or unemployment, growth
or slump. That is of course
absurd; but it is .not too far
from the truth to say that
Ministers feel helpless about
these issues.

However, a simple negative
recognition that so-called
“growth policies" have been
damaging and self-defeating,
and that incomes policies have
probably been rather worse than
self-defeating does not mean
that there are no dilemmas left.
The Government may be
genuinely innocent of any inten-
tions to control growth or in-
flation, the exchange rate or
relative wages, but it cannot
help influencing these
variables, whether it wishes to
or not

Ministers, for example, are
actively engaged in discussing
such matters as oil depletion
policy, monopoly policy, and
the financing of public enter-
prise—for other corporations
will certainly want to shoulder
their way through any door
opened for the British National
Oil Corporation. Equally, they
appear actively unconcerned, as
it were, about such issues as
possible British membership of
the EMS. Decisions in all these
fields have implications for the
economy at large.

The difficulties begin to
appear as soon as one gets even
a little below the surface of the
most apparently black-and-

white issues; and there could
hardly be a simpler one than
toe present wage round. As the
issue is presented by Mrs.
Thatcher or by toe Bank of
England, the - question is a
simple matter of commonsense.
If unions succeed in imposing
high wage settlements despite
an unyielding monetary policy,
the result will be less growth
(or rather deeper recession),
higher interest rates, higher
inflation, and worse long-term
prospects. Higher wages with
higher productivity would be a
different matter.

As a statement of the obvious,
this is quite irreproachable; it
is a general truth. Unfortu-
nately, however, statements of
large general truths do not
always illuminate particular
problems. As soon ‘ as we'
descend from the general to,

say, toe engineering dispute, the
difficulties appear.

Determination
One of the less .reported

passages in last week's Bank of
England Bulletin put the
engineering dilemma very
plainly: It is represented in the
two charts which illustrate this

column. If one looks at com-
petitiveness. one can see clearly
why the engineering employers
are showing a determination
which has hardly been seen in a
British labour dispute since the
war. They have toelr back to
the watt—indeed,., one ‘ might
summarise the Government's
economic strategy as bang to
build such walls.

'

The chart of relative wages,
on the other, hand—a rattier

unexpected contribution from
Tbreadneedle ‘ Street to the

‘

propaganda of the AUEW

—

shows equally why support for
the strikes has bfeen so solid.

Skilled engineering workers
have seen the reward of their

skills heavily eroded in recent
years, and they are angry.

It is easy to blame this
situation on toe absurdities of
Labour's incomes policies, or
to

. sigh like toe Bank of
England that a miraculous
draught of productivity would
dissolve toe nightmare; but the
truth is that a combination of
rising oil prices, rising North
Sea production, and monetary
stringency were bound to pro-
duce a bitter engineering dis-
pute.

This important fact is that
industries vary very widely in
their vulnerability to toe
pressures now being applied
by Fate and Mrs. Thatcher.
-Fate may be blamed or con-
gratulated for endowing
Britain with a -growing supply
of oil of rapidly rising value;
one result, as Lloyds Bank has
emphasised in a bulletin tois
week, is that the exchange rate
is much higher than it would
otherwise be. Engineering is

wide open to foreign com-
petition.

Equally, some industries are
little affected by credit condi-
tions. A .supermarket, for
example, tarns over its stock
very .rapidly, and quite pro-
bably finances it at the expense
of its suppliers. Cost increases
can be financed more or less

instantaneously if prices are
free to rise. Engineering, by
contrast is characterised by
long lead times, heavy invest-

ment in design, plant and
stocks, and slow payment from
customers.

In other words, a combina-
tion of tight monetary policy
and North Sea oil is imposing
a selective squeeze on indus-
try; and if wages

. simply
respond to outside pressures
on employers, present cir-

cumstances and policies are
likely to reinforce the trend
of skilled workers in com-
petitive industries - to fall

behind in relative pay.

Now if circumstances are
conspiring to enrich shop

UK Manufacturers’ Relative Costs
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assistants and bank clerks at
the expense of craftsmen, it is

not enough for any govern-
ment to play Pilate, and say it.

has no policy about toe matter.
It must consider the balance of
its policies. It may, for
example, hope to ' produce a
monopoly policy fierce enough
to put pressure on some
sheltered industries equivalent
to the pressure of foreign com-
petition on others. Experience
of monopoly policy all over.the
world suggests that this is a
rather forlorn hope, but at least

the engineering dispute does
argue the case for a higher
priority for an attack on mono-
polies.

Again, the Government has
no policies about the exchange

'

rate—and any suspicion that its

market convictions would
wobble when toe rate was mov-
ing down rather than up hm
been disarmed in the last three
weeks. Nevertheless, it has poli-

cies which strongly affect toe
exchange rate. Ministers clearly

know this; the sudden and wel-
come abolition of most exchange
controls showed as much.
This is only a beginning, how-

ever. If North Sea oil is one
of toe main supports for the
rate, as it undoubtedly is, then
oil depletion policy is also very
relevant to the future struc-

ture of the economy. The good
news this week is that Ministers
are seriously thinking about
depletion policy. The bad news
is that they are considering it

only in relation ta oil consump-
tion in the UK, a rather unim-
portant number, rather than as

.

a problem of managing a mira-
culous capital windfall.

This is in fact toe central
question of economic policy for
toe UK There are two ques-
tions involved. Conserving an
asset is only part of the ques-
tion, for it is possible, through
overseas investment, to play the

Arab, and transform North Sea
.oil Into other assets. This is a
matter not only of exchange
controls, but of ensuring that
monetary and fiscal policy are
managed so as to push the
economy towards a surplus on
toe current account of the
balance of payments. Saving
and investing on the national

level and the current account
are one and the same thing, so
prudence demands a balance of

payments objective even if oil

and a floating exchange rate

have ensured that we do not

suffer crises on account of the
balance of payments.

The real question aboat oil

depletion is at root much the
same as the problem of
monetary policy: how much
pressure can the economy take?
The gradualist policies

preached by all Mrs. Thatcher’s
friends in the City are based
an the belief that an economy
cannot perform a U-turn over-

night—hence the fear that if

policy is excessively tight, it is

the Government rather than
the economy which will per-
form toe U-turn. Monetary
growth must be a discipline,’
but not a threat of execution;
it must be somewhat below toe
level of inflation, but not out
of sight

Bising oil production is in
fact a vast structural change in
toe economy; and some of our
problems this year have been
due to toe fact that it has been
so fast

None of this means, of 'course,
that there is some easy way
out for the British economy, in

which gentle discipline softened
by a controlled diet of oil

would bring us painlessly
through a slow-motion economic
miracle. It is not possible to

check toe growth of toe public
sector without painful with-
drawal symptoms. It is not
possible to end ten years of
unthinking labour militancy,
encouraged by yielding man-
agement and a yielding
exchange rate, without some
bitter fights, for militancy will
only fade if strikes prove
inadequately rewarding. It is

almost certainly impossible to
tackle these problems without
suffering a fairly sharp reces-
sion; faced with large uncer-
tainties. industry’s instinct is to
rush for liquidity.

Compounded
All the same, there is no need

to compound these grim
problems; and what I have
tried to show is that problems
are likely to be compounded
unless the Government bas
some coher^it long-term
strategy for the economy, so
far as it can influence economic
structure — through energy
policy and competition policy,
for example—the current
balance of payments and -its

counterpart, toe external canital

account. It must equally have
some Idea of an achievable rate
of change—a timetable, if you
like, for transformation. With-
out some such view, it is hard
to avoid inadvertent overkill

Equally, we need a coherent
financial strategy. Here one can
watch events with something
approaching hope. Treasury
Ministers seem as impatient as
any commentator with the
present illogical mess of distort-
ing monetary controls and
distorted figures, and change is

in the wind.
IA change from the present

blend of corset controls and
bursts of funding to some form
of monetary base will offer less
misleading figures and, more
important, less exclusive reli-

ance on sales of long term debt
to control monetary growth, and
these are important gains. How- .

ever, some problems will
remain.
The central one, which I

examined in a recent article on
this page (which proved, as
Lady Bracknell remarked on

;

Indian monetary statistics,

somewhat too sensational) is i

that domestic holdings of
sterling are not an adequate
measure of economic discipline;
for it treats an outflow across
toe exchanges, through panic or
falling competitiveness; as a
hopeful rather than a forbidding
sign, since it drains domestic
balances.

;

iFinally, to allow one short
paragraph on my well-known
obsession, we need a reform of
funding as well as of monetary
control. Much of the present
excessive borrowing require-
ment reflects nothing but the
cost of huge issues of high-
coupon debt, which have no
parallel in any other country in
the world. Again, there is bope:
the BNOC is to be allowed to
invent new kinds of securities.

And after that door is open. . .

.

open.

Anthony Harris
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Letters to the Editor
¥ Arm tnnn responsible, concerned or inno-
JUUlIg-lCllU cent? I might as well be hung... fora sheep as for a Iamb. There

interests DO point in putting an effort

and time into studying health
From Mr. C. Gotfley and safely matters—better to

Sir,—Mr. Terry Duffy says use lt do m0Te deals

that he is concerned with the 1X16311 more profit There is no

long-term interests of his P°in? in
t
taking costly pre-

members. If this is so, then cautions—better to screw the

toe last thing he should do is
Idtots **° can

l
SP*

to ask for more money now. dangers for as much as I cm get

Money now is disaster later. **ore^ roof falis “ on tomn.

When toe Organisation of ,s the fair

Petroleum Exporting Countries dealing with the local com-

can take some $75bn from the which is a precondition

purchasing power of Western *or
.
long existence of a small

countries almost at one stroke business because I am going

we cannot talk about maintain- to so bust every five years or

ing our standard of living as of and start elsewhere in

right. If any one section of our another name before toe ten-

socicty pre-empts for itself a year rule catches up with me.

measurable amount from the on.

purchasing power of this This
*i
s ®o isolated position,

country this is a recipe for to my town tome is not a single

economic disaster later. business which is capable 9f

What long-term benefits so teatjng. say for carcinogenic

far have accrued to members activity, for ten-year safety for

from the many strikes in the everY lte™ which it makes or

motor car and shipbuilding supplies. Does every smaU com-

industries? pany which makes or mends

If trade onion leaders must anything with materials it has

call their members out on strike bought in good faith have to go

could they not do so for long- °ut of business! And in toe big

term interests? For example, company league is Brus^ls

for more efficient management, proposing a complete cessation

higher profitability, greater pro- tobacco and alcohol busi-

ductivity. This way we should nesscs-after all both are

all benefit.

Colin Godley,
Focus on Information.
I!W, Wcstcombe Hill,

Blnckhcath, SE3.

Anti-safety

notion

known to damage health? Or is

there going to be one consumer
law for the small businesses

which cannot hit back and
another for toe big businesses

which produce enough duty
revenue to provide toe wages of

the lawmakers?
The whole proposal from

Brussels is a vicious nonsense
which should he rejected out-

right The Commissioners must
be told in no uncertain way to

of concentrate their mind on toe

seen by doctors in their clinics.

The Hospital Consultants’ and
Specialists' Association is put-

ting its views to our European
colleagues in toe Federation
Europeenne des Medecins de
Collectivites so that pressure
can be brought to bear on toe
Council of Ministers through
the EEC, but appropriate pres-

sure must be applied to our
own representatives in toe EEC.
Alan B. Shrank.
The Hospital Consultants’ and
Specialists’ Association,
The Old Court House.
London Rood, Ascot. Berkshire.

Despatches from

Chile
From the Chilean
Charge d‘Affaires

Sir,—I feel I must express my
surprise at two articles that
depart from the traditional

objectivity of toe Financial
Times.
Robert Lindley’s dispatch

(September 13) seriously mis-
quotes President Pinochet's
speech when he asserts that the
Chilean President stated that
“ Chile's Armed Forces will con-
tinue in power indefinitely ” a
statement never made by him.
On the contrary. General Pino-
chet has consistently declared,
and again reiterated on Sep-
tember 11. that toe intention of
the Armed Forces is toe return
to civilian rule once toe funda^
mental objectives of the military •

movement — eradication of
poverty, creation of a sound
self-sustaining economy, and
and toe establishment- of

a working political system-
are accomplished.
In a curious note on ** Travels

in exile " (September 17)

Sefiora Allende, widow of a
former President, is described

as having been banned from
Chile and not being allowed to

go home “since toe day she
arrived in Mexico City with only

toe clothes on her back." Your
correspondent may allow his
imagination to inflate the figure

of those marching on a shinny

Sunday to -an improbable 4,000

if he so wishes. But your
readers should be well informed
that Sefiora Allende left Chile
of her own free will, that she
does not intend to go back.
(Dr.) Jorge Bergufio,

Chilean Embassy.
12, Devonshire Street, IVJ.

Radiating a

caption
From Mr. Michael Harrison

Sir,—I would like to draw
attention to a large drain on our
energy resources that can be
stopped at the flick of a switch
—namely the IBA transmitters
only radiating a caption daring
toe present strike.

The transmitters unneces-
sarily consume 10 megawatts,
toe equivalent of 32 tonnes of
oil each day.
At a time when governments

are urging industry and toe
public to “ Save It ” is- it not
time the IBA played their part?
Michael Harrison.
64, Crockford Park Road,
Addlestoue, Weybridge,
Surrey.

GENERAL
UK* Manchester Central by-

election.

EEC Agriculture Ministers con-
ference continues, Dublin Castle.

Liberal Party conference 'con-
tinues, Margate.

Sir John Methven, CBI direc-
tor general, speaks at National
Cold Storage Federation lunch.
Savoy Hotel, London.

Overseas: Mr. Cyrus Vance,
U.S. Secretary of State, meets
Mr. Andrei Gromyko, Soviet
Foreign Minister, to discuss
Russian troops in Cuba.
OPEC meets in Vienna, discus-

ses falling S value, and soaring
price of gold.

President Portillo of Mexico

Today’s Events
addresses UN General Assembly,
New York.'

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of Energy pub-

lishes energy trends.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Galliford

Brindlay. HTV Group. Macallan-
GlenliveL Interim dividends:
Alva Investment Trust Apple-
yard Group of Companies. APV
Holdings. Associated Book Pub-
lishers. BentaUs. British Print-
ing Corporation. Dunlop Hold-
ings. • General and Commercial
Investment Trust Hambro Life

Assurance. William Morrison
Supermarkets. Owen Owen.
Ready Mixed Concrete. Solici-

tors’ Law Stationery Society.
Francis Sumner (Holdings).
Tootal. Vickers. Wadham
Stringer. Wilkinson Warburton.
Wimpey Construction (UK). In-
terim figures: Bestwood.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Ailsa Investment Trust 216

West George Street, Glasgow,
12.30. Bene Brothers, 25 New
Street. EC, 12.30. George Blair.
Royal Station Hotel, Newcastle
upon Tyne. 3. Brown Brothers.
Great Eastern Hotel. Liverpool

Street, EC. 11.30. Burt Bolton,

Brettenham House, Lancaster
Place, WC, 12.30. Crouch Group,
Assembly Room, Maple Road.
Surbiton, Surrey, 12. Fitch
Lovell, Connaught Rooms, Great
Queen Street WC, 12. Illing-

worth Morris, Connaught Rooms,
'

Great Queen Street WC, 12.
Kennedy Smale, 153 Parker
Drive. Leicester, 2.30. Laurence
Scott City Suite, Hotel Norwich,.
121-131 Boundary Road. Norwich,
12. Scottish English and Euro-
pean Textiles, Caledonian Hotel,
Edinburgh, 12.30. South Crofty,
Tregenna Hotel, Pandarres Road.
Camborne. Cornwall, 12. F. H.
Tomkins,’ Post House Hotel,
Great Barr, 12.

Liability for

products

From Dr. D. Moody

Sir,—Your news ' item __

September 21 makes me wonder real issue: how to formulate

yet again just what kind of rules which encourage every

creature the far-out consum- manager at work to seek the

erists such as Mr. Richard best available health and safety

Burke are. What one can be knowledge before making his

quite certain of is that they business decisions; and which

have no concern whatever for penalise equally harshly those

the health and safety of people; few who are too idle to seek toe

no knowledge of historical knowledge or too uncaring to

reaction to stupid and tyran- apply properly the knowledge
nical law; and no understand- they have,

ing of the way the small busi- D. P. Moody,

ness sector works, especially in 6, Crossway, Chatham,

the matter of toe vast bulk of Bucks.

ils relationships with its

customers for goods and ser-

vices.

It is my belief that the pro-

posal of absolute liability, even _
when there is no way at all that

Prp-vteni.

safety notion to have been Sir,—The impact of toe pro-

introduced Into business in this P?sed EEC product liability

century. The whole develop- dfrective (September 21) upon

ment of health and safety at the practice^ of medicine could

work and in the consumer be very profound indeed uidras

interest has been tied up with it fa conaderabty modified. The

inducing workers in general intent of toe directive is to

and managers in particular to remove the need for toe suffer-

realise that they have social ing consumer to prove negb-

responsibi titles and should take gence on toe part of toe manu-

thesc into account Hitherto, facturer when Claiming compen-

the penalties have taken into sation forinjunes attributable

account not only the actual to a product No doubt this will

damage but also toe dereliction force many manufacturers to

of duty which social irrespon- label their products with all the

Ability is. There is incentive possible nsks that are run when
and pressure to be responsible using them. This may be

and to pursue legitimate profit practical with most goods in-

only within the limits of con- eluding even alcoholic beverages

cem for others. Of course and tobawo, but it is not

there are backsliders, who possible with drags,

should be punished. Of course. It js highly likely that the

the incentives and pressures pharmaceutical companies will

should be increased. insist on all doctors warning

Absolute liability achieves their patients of all the possible

neither aim. If it is going to hazards of each drag that they

bankrupt me or make me job- prescribe and on eveiy occasion

less however hard I have that it is prescribed, so that

worked to be responsible: how- the manufacturer is absolved

ever much limitation on from the responsibility of paying

immediate profit. .1 have damages. This will lead to an

accepted for the social good; intolerable burden on the reia-

nnd however innocently un- tionship between patient and

knowing I have been, then why doctor and reduce very conrider-

should I bother at all to be ably toe number of patients

Operating a payroll tax
From Mr. G. Richardson.

Sir, —< The mechanism by
winch people are paid can be
a powerful contributor to good
industrial relations. The pay
agreement deserves to be pro-
tected from intereference. By
following the payroll tax
approach. Government can in-
fluence remuneration practices
without affecting toe agreed
take-home pay contract of em-
ployees. The value of take-
home pay is affected by VAT
rates and prices which are
within the control and influence
of government.

The practice of providing a
remuneration package to em-
ployees has been toe subject
of comment and government is

planning to discourage the
element labelled “ perks.” The
borderline between “ perk ” and
accepted standard conditions is

a fine one. A standard condition
of employment becomes a
u right” which employees will
defend ferociously. A mistake
in classification could lose the
Government support and stimu-
late antagonism.

Government has begun a
move away from taxes on in-
come to taxes on expenditure.
The archaic practice of rais-

ing taxes by assessing indivi-
duals on toe basis of their
persoaal circumstances is ex-
pensive', a discouragement to
enterprise and, in some re-
spects, duplicates toe intentions
of social welfare expenditure.
The time has come to abolish
PAYE in favour of a payroll tax
to cover all elements of
remuneration.

There .should be privileges
attaching 1 to u belonging ” to a
company or industry, in the
same way that we should feel
privileged in being a citizen of
Great Britain. Privilege en-
courages support for authority.

and the employer who bestows
privilege fa doing so for pur-
poses of motivation. In many
cases it is appropriate for privi-
leges to form part of toe terms
of service; lor example, the
right of a vicar to occupy a
vicarage, toe entitlement of rail-

waymen to travel at a special
price.

In the operation of a payroll
tax, all expenditure on em-
ployees which falls withifi toe
remuneration package should
be taxed, inducting free bousing
and travel. If toe provision of,
say, private motoring, is re-
garded as a “luxury” perk, then
it could carry a higher tax. It
would then be up to toe em-
ployer to judge whether the pro-
vision of private motoring or a
straight salary increase would
best achieve toe objective of a
well-motivated and effective
working tqam. Central Govern-
ment cannot possibly know what
is best in each circumstance.
Once agreed, toe value of the
package in toe hands of the
employee should not be at risk
from changes in fiscal policy.
The abolition of PAYE could

be done over a period by
steadily raising the tax
threshold or, at a specified date,
by toe statutory reduction of
salaries to a “take-home pay”
level from which no deductions
would be made for either tax
or health and pension contribu-
tions.

I strongly believe that if the
discouragement of peiis is an
important part of polky, it
could be achieved this way with-
out class dissension. More in>
portantly, the authority of
employers would not be under-
mined by imposed changes in
toe employees’ earned remuner-
ation.

GL M. J. Richardson.
5, Victoria Street, Windsor,
Berks.

NexttimetryBovis.
Theymanagethings better.

Snail-nps iabundingprogrammeshappenforan sorts of
reasons.But generally itmm« downmhad management
which iswhy they don’t usuallyhappen on Bovis jobs.

Management isBovis’s real contribution to their contracts.
BuildingoftheRoyal Liverpool Hospital had virtually
ground to a halt when Bovis cameon toe scene. We not
only got irgoingagain, bur saw itthrough to a triumphant
conclusion and incidentally helped to save £6| million on
bringing toefire-proofingup to present day standards.

In toeappalling winter of 1979we rebuilt toe fire-
destroyed Helena Rubinstein premises in 8 weeks—2 weeks
less thanprogrammed.
On toenewLloyd’s bunding in Chatham itwas our timing

we wereproudo£Wemet toe client’s occupancyand move
datesto the exacT day -no last minute panics,no hanging
about -*andwjihm toe original budget.

Bovismanagement could save^oi/ a lot ofmoney too,
in terms oftime ordirectly in costs. John Gillham on
01-4223488, will behappy to substantiate thisclaimany
timeyouliketoringMm.
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Marshall Cavendish cuts John Laing Alpine Holdings climbs

interim as profit falls down midway 46% at interim stage
GIVING A warning that 1979
profits are unlikely to reach £lm.
compared with the previous

year's Cl 73m, Marshall Caven-
dish. publisher of partworks.
hooks, magazines. eh\. also
announces a cut in the interim
dividend.

Pre-tax profits for the first six

months were down slightly from
£574.000 tn £546,000. on increased
sales of £11.28m i£9.57m). The
Board explains, however, that

the current commercial tele-

vision stoppage, now in its

seventh week. h:t> resulted in the

company cancelling its plans to

launch three pariworks this

autumn. This is likely tn result

m a more competitive situation

once the dispute is settled.

Tito prospects for the honk
company, as for other UK book
publishers, arc considerably
affected by the U.S. dollar weak-
ness and the relative strength
of sterling against oilier

currencies.

They add lhal the contribution

from ihe group's mail order
activuie- is being affected by the

large number or other mail order
advertisement*—particularly in

the colour supplements.

With half-yearly earnings at

1.2Slp (1.316p> per lOp share,

the mierim dividend is reduced
from 1.3-Ip to 0.525 p net—last

year's final was 3.0S2p.

Tav for the period, takes
£2S4.0fl0 (£298,000) and there

HIGHLIGHTS
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Renewed enthusiasm for sterling is evident in the currency

markets and this is paralleled by an interest in the gilt-edged

market where the short up was exhausted yesterday. The Lex
column looks at the immediate prospects.' Disappointing

figures have been published by John Laing, which has suffered

from the effects oF the winter weather and competitive con-

ditions in the civil engineering sector. Pre-tax profits are
dawn £)m to £5m. The formal offer document from GEC for
Avoirs has been posted and Lex also looks at the expiring of
National Westminster's warrants which marks a further stage

in the shrinking of a specialised sector of the stock market.
Other companies which come in for comment on the inside

pages include Marshall Cavendish, Rotorfc, Hanger Investments,
Alpine Holdings and Campari.

i 3. ,-v: S?S?

TAXABLE PROFITS of Alpine
Holdings, the double glazing and
windows group, rose 46 per cent
to -£1.06m in the 27 weeks to
August 5, 1979, compared with
£0.72m last time. Turnover in-

creased 32 per cent, from £H.66m
to £15.37m.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Tojtal

Current of sponding for

payment payment div. year

C;i ;
•‘7: .

_*

.

• K •
'
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were minorities of £9.000

{ £1 1.000) leaving attributable
profits down by £12.000 at
£253,000.

comment
The share price of Marshall
Caiendlsh has been signalling
some poor figures but yesterday’s
results are still disappointing.
The hauliers strike proved costly
and perhaps more important new
launches were held up. As it

was the only true new launch
was “ Road Bike,” nothing more
than a reasonable success, and a
relaunch of “ Grow your own,"
which can never make a lot of
money because of its sole UK
market. Tbe other major prob-

lem was the rise in sterling which
hit the book publishing side.

Some 30 per cent of sales are
books and two-fifths of those are
in the U.S . The effects of cur-

rency movements wiped £200,000
off profits Marshall’s claims. As
for the second half the ITV dis-

pute has completely canned the

Autumn partwork launches and
profits could welt be lower than

those of the first half. A short
term problem perhaps, but the
partworks market is never one
for “ widows and orphans ” and
there is nothing to say that

recover*' will come in 1980. At
2Sp the p/e of 11.6 (£lm fully

taxed) and yield of 6.3 per cent
(assuming a traditional interim
final payout) remains expensive.

mm

Fraddia Mansfield

Sir Maurice f^tng
,
rhafri^an of John Laing.

Deborah Services £1.4m rights
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

Klcinwnrt. Benson is hacking
a £1.4m rights issue by Deborah
Servircs, the Yorkshire scaffold-

inn and insulation company
whose shares arc quoted on the
unlisted securities market con-

ducted by Mr J. H. Nightingale
and C.nmpany.
Although Nightingale com-

panies have in the past raised

cash by way of a placing, this

is the first conventional under-
written rights issue to be made
in this way.
The rights is nn the basis of

nne-fnr-four tn ordinary holders
and 95 new ordinary shares fur

every £100 nominal for stock-

holders.

The issue has been under-
written at 93p per share — a

discount of just over five per
cent on lost night’s quoted price

of 9Sp. This compares with
discounts of up to 20 per cent
offered for rights on Hie listed

market.

per share for tbe current year
will amount to not less than the
3.5p net total paid for 1978/79.
They report that the current
year is progressing satisfactorily.

flNSfim'HriG
Telephone answering systems

Deborah will use the proceeds
in reduce short-term borrowings.

At end March. 1979 total group
indebtedness amounted to £3.2m
compared with shareholders'
funds of £2.1m. By August 31.

1979, total borrowings stood at

£4.S7m.
Explaining the reasons for

the rights issue. Deborah said

that over the past five years
turnover had risen from £2.Sm
to £13.6m and pre-tax profits

from E0.4m to £1.2m. During
this period capital expenditure
was in excess of £7m, financed
from the group’s own resources
and short-term borrowings.
The company said that it was

time for additional permanent
finance to be raised to enlarge
the group's capital base to assist

in continuing development
Irrevocable undertakings to

take up the rights have been
received in respect of about 60
per cent of the new ordinary
shares to be issued. Kleinwort.
Benson is underwriting the
balance.

The directors expect dividends

Advance

AS EXPECTED, pre-tax profits

of John • Laing, construction
‘engineer, for tbe first half of
1979 did not reach the level of
tbe same period last year. From
unchanged turnover of £233m,
profits were down from £7.46m
to ES.Olm.
The directors warned of the

downturn in June following bad
weather in the early months of
the year and the problems of
trading during a period of. de-
pression is the construction
industry.

First half profits should riwt

necessarily be indicative of* tbe

by H. J.

Baldwin
TRADING PROFITS of XL J.

Baldwin and Company were
more than doubled from £187,269
to £JS3.230 for tbe year ended
April 30, 1979 on turnover of

£2.43m, against £1.73m_

After tax of £186*15
(£107,209) earnings per lOp
share increased from 2_01p to

5.33p. Again no dividend is

payable.

At April 30, 1979, no prefer-

ence dividends had been paid
for the period from April 1,

1970, to September 30, 1976. and
the arrears of these shares are
£63.700. To this is added imputed
tax of £27.300. making £91.000.

The company, which has in-

terests in clay and concrete
products, engineering and trans-

port. is controlled by Hartley
Baird.

SHARE STAKES
Dixor-Strand — Throgmorton

Trust has acquired further 44,500
shares, making bolding 315,015
shares (19 per cent).

Capital Gearing Trust—
Anseloga Investments, with

,

associates, has disposed of its'

total bolding of 132,302 shares.

Celtic Haven — Richmond
Grange (St. Martin), Jersey,
holds 269,500 shares.

.

Alva Investment Trust—Corn-
hill Insurance Company has
bought 31,700 shares, making
holding 228,700 shares (1429 per
cent).

^33

Strength has its advantages. It it didn’t,

\\v v\nukl never have put so much energy

into m.iiciru* BTR grow so hast.’

We now have a strong and well

div-ersiried commercial base.We enjoya

sizeable share ot some of the world'skey

industrial markets-eneigv, engineering,

materials handling and transportation.

This strength is our foundation rotfuture

growth. It enables us to financenew *

investment. It provides us with a spectrum of

managementcompetenceand Technological

resources.And it gives us established

international coverage for further expansion.

In short, we’ve never idt stronget.

BTR
stands lorgrowth

BTR Limited. Siiverou-n Hou-e,

Vincent Square, Lender.SWiP 2PL
0L-S54 3S46

'fr

Amalgamated Metal Corpora-
tion—Preussag AG acquired on
September 6 further 2j>00 shares.

These, with further 17,000 bought
since April 1, raise holding to

434LS70 shares (77.04 per cent).

Beckman
passes £2m
mark

The net interim dividend U
lifted to SL275p (L34p). Mr.
J. G. Gulliver, chairman, says
this is in accordance with the
policy that dividends would he
increased in line with profit

growth when permitted to do so.

Last year a total of .2;76375p was
paid from pre-tax surplus of
£1.92m.

The chaifman expects to see
substantial further progress in

tbe group's development for the
full year.

In the period under review,
Alpine (Double-Glaring) Com-
pany, the largest subsidiary, in-

creased profits 13 pec cent to
£722,000 (£637.000), on turnover
29 per cent higher at £9.6m
(£7.46m).
This company

;

had to absorb
the start-up costs of its new
factory at Tanfield Lea. County
Durham, and tbe extension of
its distribution depots network.
The new factory, which provides
a significant addition to manu-
facturing capacity, will benefit
profits in the rest of the year,
tbe chairman says.

Without these costs, it is

estimated that the subsidiary's

profit growth would have- been
broadly in line with the sales

rise. The company continues to

trade strongly.
Profits of Dolphin Showers

jumped 117 per cent to £451,000

(£208,000). oil turnover 42 per
cent ahead at £496m (£3.5m).

Sales and installations are still

most encouraging, tbe chairman
says.

Alpine -int 2.28

A. Beckman 3-7S

Campari 2.1

S. Casket I-25

James Dickie int 2.44

Ferry Pickering 3.02

Hangar Invst- ISL l-25§

Hunt & Btoscrop 0.54

John Laing int. 1
Marshall Cavendish Int 0.53

Rotork. - inL 1

Thomson Caravan ...int. L75

Jan! 2 .

Nov. 23
Nov. 17
Dec. 14

Nov. 19
Nov. 28
Nov. 30
Nov. 15
Nov. 19
Nov. 2
Jan. S

.Dividends shown pence per share net except, where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue.
ArffcSSX

increased by rigts and/or acquisition issues, t L25p final forecast.

£ L75p final forecast

He adds that Alpine Dream-
line bad a more difficult period,

with profits slipping from £58.000

to £34,000. But there have been
signs recently of some trading

improvement.

Turnover
Profit before tax* ..

Taxation
Not prefix
Extraordinary debit
Minorities ....

Attributabls
Dividends

27 weeks
1979 1978
EOGO £000

15.366 11.856
1.056 7»
496 286
560 434— 2

3 4
557 *3B
252 145

* Includes “share of associate com-
pany profits ot £29,000 (£3,000).

Despite the pressure on work-

ing capital, the chairman says,

tbe group has maintained a
satisfactory liquid position.

Tax for the period took

£496,000. compared with £286,000.

The chairman explains that the

charge is stated at the rate

anticipated for the full year to.

end-January, 1980. The com-
parison has been restated to re-

flect the actual rate charged for

the year to January 31, 1979.

• comment
In spite of heavy start-up costs

at the new double glaring fac-

tory. Alpine is. continuing tc

show strong growth. First hai.'

profits are 47 per cent higher
against a background of buoyan
demand for' the" company’s main
activities—double glaring/ re-
placement windows and shower
units, airproducts-which fit into
the ooming home improvemen

:

sector. Only the small bedroor..
furniture company is not coming
up to scratch. Nevertheless, ah
expanding 'marker elsewhere, and
a fall rder hook, makes for a
promising = future. -At least £2.Sm
pre-tax should., be possible for
the fuH.yeaE—a 37 per c^nt in-

crease. At: this level, the fully-

taxed -JJ/e. is 11.2 at 129p, up 3p,
while jthe

.
prospective yield is

Just aver 5 per cent assuming
the' interim dividend rise is re-

peated at the- final stage—a rat-
ing. looking for further growth.

_ ; <e®"-

Hunt & Moscrop profit setback
year's results but in view of
economic uncertainties in the
UK and abroad, the Board con-
siders it premature to make any
forecast for the year.
The interim dividend is main-

tained at lp per share—the total

last year was 2.5p from pre-tax
profits of £14.76m.

Flrst half profit is after de-
preciation -of £2.95m (£2.33m).
Tax takes £2.6m (£3.8Sm) and
the attributable profit is £2.61m
compared with £3.41m.

See Lex

IN THE second half of 1978-79,

A. Beckman maintained the
momentum of the first, and for

the full year to June 30. has pro-

duced profits of £2-22m, com-
pared with £1.82m.

Tax absorbed £1.17m (£0.95m),

including £0-S7m (£0.16m) de-

ferred, leaving the net profit at

£L05m (£0.87m). Dividends ab-
sorb £0.5Sm (£0.5Im).

Earnings are shown to be up
from 8-56p to 10J25p per lOp
share, and the net dividend is

lifted from 4.9Sp to 5.73p with
a final of 3.73p.

The company, a converter and
merchant of fabrics, increased its

turnover by £2.8m to £19.1 3m.
Annual meeting, Westbury

Hotel, Conduit SL, W„ on Novem-
ber 22.

TURNOVER of Hunt and
Moscrop (Middletan), industrial

machinery maker, improved from
£1656m to £20.48m in the year

ended June 30, 1979. but pre-tax

profits were down from £1.45m
to £930.568.

With’ first-half profits down
from £690.000 to £664,000. on
turnover of £10.7tn (£6.6mi, the

directors were looking for

similar turnover in the second
six months with profits slightly

in excess of first-half figures.

A final dividend of 0.54272p is

recommended making a total of
0.90022p for the year compared
with 0.78276p previously.

SSAP 12 has been adoptpd.

Accordingly depreciation has
been charged in respect of

property amounting to £35,614

and comparisons
adjusted.

Redmayne
operates as

and Isherwc-d
a cotton wafie

In view of the changing policy merchant . and will complement
regarding depreciation on build- Ralli's existing merchant: fl-

ings, the revaluation surplus activities.

previously charged as depreria- - --T
4

'

tion reserve in the 1977-78 KCA
accounts, are being released to *>rr'.Vi
revenue reserve in the sunl of . A l l!

£382.496.
r '

. KCA In

KCA EXPANDS
ATKEVGSNORTH
KCA International, the oil s<j

ting and contracting group, i

CARRINGTON
VIYEIAA .

Carrington ViyeUsi :anS Rail!

vicing mid contracting group, i

expanding its engineering cw
pies ' at \Kmgsnorth ne,

Rochester, Kent. '

Its specialist heavy gooj

Brothers, a wholly-owned sub- vehicle .servicing and re pa!

sidlary of Bowater. Corporation, subsidiary Berry Wiggins is nd

announce that the Ralli Brothers starting on the construction as

Group is acquiring the business the building work is expected
f

Redmayne and Isherwood, be completed in less than a yea

Blackburn, a branch of Carring- Financing arrangements for li

-ton ViyellaYaros.
. ;V; '--project lave beep, coropjeted-

, _ r .v -

-

f - vv— . .*> .. .. tt .-' • ”'

/ ./• ••

’
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This development will never
;

\

befinished on schedule- I0k,

there’sbeen onesetback ,
aftprannthprm ^ ^ usingJUrv
aneranoiner •*

. ^^ a tonwiSteMr#*mnotusingJtW
‘

v'Clp - Project Services

I .

'
• .1." r.Z-?:- • f • • -

Jones Lang

Chartered Surv^ors

103MountS&B^LGrff3cff),WlY BAS.'fe!:01-4S3 604Q.'B3C23&L

^ JLWhavea
world of experience
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Strength of sterling leads s- Cas*«L
to midway fall at Rotork ^crease

°

THE STRENGTH of sterling led
to a decline in the profits of
Rotork in the first half of 1979.
And the group warns that it does
not anticipate any significant im-
provement in trading conditions
for the remainder of the year.
On turnover ahead from

£S.94m to £9.06m the company
made profits of £1.47m, against
£1.45m. But exchange differences
sliced the surplus by £120.000
this time to reduce the taxable
profit to £1.35m (£1.45m).
The interim dividend Is being

raised from 0.65p to lp net Last
year the total payment was L31p
on taxable profits of *$3p»

, com-
pared with £S.2ra. Stated earn-
ings per lOp share at midway
were down from 3.4p, adjusted
for preference dividend, to 3J.p.
The Board says that the largest

division, controls, once again
produced very good results des-
pite strong competition and the
marine side continues to make
the profitable progress forecast
in the 1978 annual report
But the Ludlam Sysco and

Evans divisions made a slow
start to the year.
Tax for the half-year takes

£700.000 (£750.000) leaving the
net profit down from £700,000 to
£650,000. The interim payment
absorbs £186,018, compared with
£105,795 after a waiver of
£14.950.
There is an extraordinary

general meeting on October 26
to ask shareholders to approve
a profit-linked share scheme for
employees.

• comment
Rotork looks to be headed for

a fourth year on a profit plateau
but, after an apparent interim
shortfall, earnings have really

done rather well when it is re-
membered that the UK valve
production industry has been
badly hit by shrinking demand
and fierce international competi-
tion. A wide product and
geographical spread provides
a good clue to the resilience of
the control dominant division
but internationalism has taken
its toll with a not insignificant
currency loss. But, if the
control operation has been
standing up reasonably well
to the storms of the valve
industry, one worrying aspect of
group's prospects is the failure
of the three, admittedly small,
diversification attempts to earn
very much snore than a notional
profit In the meantime. Rotork
is still sitting on cash balances
of £3m, which must have earned
some £350,000 during the half
year and it is proving difficult to
commit these funds to worth-
while alternative ventures. As a
designer, assembler and distri-

butor, Rotork is so far un-
blemished by the engineering dis-

pute and it seems reasonable to

assume that first half published
earnings can be repeated. That
suggests a p/e of 9 at 58p. down
6p, which might still be vulner-
able and while the Interim divi-

dend has been raised . substan-
tially, the target of three times
cover on a CCA earnings bams
does not present an overwhelm-
ing income argument

Stewart

Wrightson
Stewart Wrightson Holdings

yesterday gave notice to holders
of the outstanding £76,635 of 71
per. cent unsecured loan stock

1997/2002 (about 1R per emit of

the original issue) that it intends
to exercise its right to require
conversion of the stock into
ordinary shares. This is subject
to the stockholders’ right to
require repayment in lieu.

The basis is two 20p ordinary
shares for every £5 nominal. The
maximum number of ordinary
shares which would be issued is

30,664.

J. Dickie
down in

first half
CONTINUED ' difficult trading
conditions for lames Dickie and
Company (Drop Forgings) meant
that profits before tax dropped
from £192,669 to £99,875 for the
six months ended April 30, 1979,
on marginally lower turnover of

£1.9?m against £2.02m.
The directors explain that the

company’s costs are still rising,

competition is fierce and new
work is bard to come by.

In the previous full year,

profits had fallen from £306,332
to £325,672.
With the interim dividend kept

at 2.438P net per 25p share, the
directors say they are unable to

make any forecast for the future,
but would hope that conditions
would allow them to maintain
the present payment—the 1977-78
final was also 2.438p.
The half-yeqs result included

interest revived up from
£7,257 to £18,250. Tax takes

(£100,189) leaving net
profits reduced from £92,480 to
£47,941.

\ .
* 1 v.

Tate and Lyle pays 4p dividend
A SECOND interim dividend

of 4p net has been announced by
Tate and Lyle in respect of the
year to September 30, payable on
or about November 7.

Last year the company paid
a second interim dividend of
6.35p, but subseqeuntly reduced
the final payment from 4p to

1.05p. The company said yes-

terday that the decision to

declare a lower second interim
dividend this year reflects the
Board's desire to phase share-

holders' income in roughly equal
instalments, and should not be
interpreted as a dividend cut. The
total net dividend payable in

respect of 1977-78 was 105p.

Tate and Lyle has expressed
its intention of making only two
payments next year rather than
the traditional three.

Following on from the changes
to the management structure

reported last year, the company
also announces a simplification

of its statutory structure, to take
effect from October L 1979.

From that date the existing

business of the group will be car-

ried on by four principal subsi-

diary companies:—Tate and Lyle
Food and Distribution. Tate and
Lyle Agribusiness, Tate and
Lyle Trading and Developments
and Tate and Lyle Holdings.

These wholly owned companies
will in turn hold investments in

partly owned and overseas sub-
sidiaries and will also acquire

the assets and undertakings of
the UK wholly owned subsi-

diaries. whose trading activities

will -continue as divisions of-the
principal subsidiaries.

The group’s statutory structure

has. therefore, been broaffiy

aligned with the management
organisation^ The . changes have

been designed - to simplify
administration and give greater
flexibility in planning.

Quiet period

for Courts -

Furnishers
Mr. Edmund Cohen, chairman

of Courts Furnishers (UK), told
the annual meeting that follow-
ing the pre-VAT increase boom,
business was quiet in the UK for
several weeks. This would make
the task in achieving satisfactory
results more difficult in the
current year.

Members holding a mmimnni
of 100 shares will be entitled to
a 10 per cent discount on all

furniture in the company’s
.stores.

For the year ended June 30,

1979, pre-tax profits of S. Casket
(Holdings), clothing - maker,
distributor and retailer, rose by
more than 18 per. cent from
£L17m to £139ni on increased
turnover of £16.86m against
.£13.85m. .

j

First half profits bad risen
from £456,320 to £615,303 bat
directors warned that a similar .

percentage increase in profits for
the year should not be expected.
However, a good result was
looked for, they added.

- Earnings per share are stated
as 6.75p against 5.71p and a final -

dividend of l_25p effectively

!

raises the total from 1.075p. to

L75p.
Tbe directors say the year’s

record result; together with the
worthwhile .dividend ' increase
shows their long-term confidence.
However, the present high cost

of bank borrowings, plus tbe
uncertain outlook for consumer
spending most together influence
the resujt ior the current year.

. Year
1978-79 1977-76

£ E
Turnover - 16,884.499 .13.855,136
Trading profit ...... 1,668.474 1 .489.167
Profit Mora tax 1.385.040 1.171.250
Tare 691.755 620.788
Minorities ......... - 483 862

Thomson
Caravan

cuts loss
Losses before tax of Thomson

T-Line Caravans were cut from
£119.817 to £22,663 in the first

half of 1979, on turnover of
£2.01m, against
The directors say the reduction

in losses was achieved through
product diversification in tbe
touring caravan division which is

expected
-

to bring the group back
into profitability in 1980. For
the whole of last year, there was
a loss of £148,000- (£23,000).
After lower tax credits of

£6,697 (£72,506). the attributable
loss came through at £15,966
compared with £47.311. Loss per
25p share is showij. as (X886p
(2_92p).
The net interim dividend is

raised from L65p to 1.75p—last

year's total was 285p.

ARBUTHNOT
STERLING
Hie Stock Exchange has

approved the application for
admission to the Official List of

all the Participating Redeemable
Preference Shares of ArbnUmot
Sterling Fund issued and avail-

able to be issued.

Dealings in tbe shares start

today. The price per Participat-
ing Share Is 100.3p-100.4p.

Shoutourh
of

So torea
Those ofyou who are reading this ad with the aid

of glasses may well have a company called Impregnated
Diamond Products to thank for it.

Because ID.P.make the diamond pelletswhich are
increasingly being used for the precision grinding of
spectacleienses.

LD.P. also supplydiamond products for awhole
host of other industrial applications, like diamond saws
for quarrying marbleand diamond grinding wheels for
glass cutting.

But behind this one example ofa company^
success, there lies an even bigger success story.

IDJP. are part of the growing Unicorn Industries
Group.

And all the dozens of companies worldwidewhich
currentlymake up the Group are likewise specialists in
a particular field ofabrasive technology.

Abrasives may not sound all that prepossessing,
but you’d be surprised how essential they are;to
industry, and therefore to all of us.

Whenever materials need to be smoothed or
shaped, cut or cleaned. Unicornis mastery of this
sophisticated technology is needed.

Thaftwhywe’re optimistic about our future
-prospects as a group.

Because merefc everyreason to suppose that

process ormanufacture.
As well as glasses for reading, (amongst other

things), our ads.
'

ImpregnatedHiamond

Unicom

I 1

I

-For furtherinformationaboatlmpregnaied Diamond Products Limited,

andotherUnicomCompanicsple&ecomplete rhiscouponandretumitto the

]
Group Marketing Executive, Unicorn Industries Limited,

-j
CastleH31House, Windsor,BerkshireSL4ILY.

I Name :
'

1 Position ~

'•

]
Company 1 ________

j

Address

Ibyouitkascfe
Forus itwasach

*
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%m'carheadrestxaint.

Mostofthetimeyou’reprobablynotaware

oftheextxacomfortandsafetyitmeanstoyou:

Butifyou driveaBritishorevenaEuropean car,

thecbancesareyoureexperiendngMarley

Steeringwheds . - . centreconsoles.. . fully

Foamedbumpersystems . . .completedoortrim

sands . ..Therearefewvdiidesontheroads

:odaythatdonothaveourarmrestsandenergy

ibsorbingfasdas.

Ofallthematerialsinvolvedincar

production,theuseofpolyurethanegrows

astestPohm^thaiieprodudsaredesignedto

belighterandsafer.andbecausetheysa^
weirprt,theysavefuel.

It’snoaccidentthatMarleyhavebecome
theinternationallyacknowledgecOeadersinthis
highlycompetitivemarket

Asin allnewspherestbecompanyenters,
oursuccessinpolvurethanehasbeentheresult
ofanearlyrecognitionofmarketpotentialand
continualinnovation.Indeed,thefutureofthe
overallmarketseemsassuredwithaforecasted
groivthrateof8“10% annually

Anextensiveprogrammeofresearchand
devdopmenthasgreatiyreSnedtheoriginal

polyurethanefoamweobtained alicenceto
manufacturein 1960.Importantnewpatented
materialshaveresulted: % .

Microsorb.Asupersoftjowweight,
microcellularfoamwithahigh definition
capability Ithasbeendeveloped tomeetthe

* inaeashiglyrigorousintemationalroadsafety

regulations,yetrewards theautomanufacturer
with considerablecost-savingsoveraltemative

methods.

Marleytex.Afoam forseatingwhichmeets
requirementsforself-extinguishinginaterials.

Successontheroadhasledtosuccessat

.

home.Andforaconsiderabletime Marleyhave
beenamajorSupplierofmoulded foamshapes
tosomeofthelargestand bestknown namesin
upholsterymanufacture,too.

AtMarley,weareproudoftire contribution
we aremakingintemationallyto driverand
passengercomfortand safety,aswell asfuel
conseryation-TfustMarley togiveyouan
option thafs saferthan houses.

Sevenoaks,Kent

DIY&HOMEnn*ROVT3lEyi'H!ODlTrB' GAJIDF.X FKQPl CIV PH K E'lAILING- ROOFING - FLOORING - PLL'*.| H I \Y. Bl IIJHXC. PKUniTTS- COVI RACTING .»> (IDERSMERPH i\T<- KVCSHFm\G- KTTrHFV®
)l'USNITtIRIS'HOL

,SEWARES SANITARYWARE -INDUSTRIAL Blll.Hl \i *S i . 1 R.W*W*"3RfHOl'SLVG S; IJISI RIBL.i |i l\ • VJ-Hlllll ll.lSIMi
;
."jl- FOMOTIVE • HAULAGE - EXK.HIT - OVERSEA* - I’ROPERTV iNVE8IAfEST KSUINSURANCE
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Campari profits lower

but dividend doubled
LOVER pretax profits for the
year ended May 31. 1978, are
reported by Campari later-
national but the directors arc
rermnmcndinp a more than
doubled dividend and propose a
ono-for-ien scrip issue.

The profit downturn — from
£1.75in to £1.53in—was fure
.shadowed at midway when direc-
tors warned of the possible
effects of the transport strike.
Interim profits had risen front
£812,866 to £852,245.

Turnover for the year
improved From £1 5.02m to

£ IS.02m. White payinq heavy
interest eharsos for stock held,
current sales are benefiting from
the low base costs of stocks, the
board now states.
The final dividend is 2. Ip

making a total of 4.015p. com-
pared with Iasi year's single
interim payment ««f l.OTGp. Earn-
ing per share art* stated as

I7.69p. against ?4.09p.
Tlie reserves tiave been

increased by £974.317. following

Y’n.ir

1973- ra 1377-78
C C

Grous turnover . . 839 15,031.9%
Tcid.nfl prom* ... 3W6.7I5 2.3I6.2W
Interest . 371,778 461.448
Profit before tax . . 7.534.977 1.754.S34
0« ACT . 128.673 GO. 832
^rpv. years jiliu-.l. 0 217 154.GOO
OteiSOdB i.i* . 77.345 69.216
fum cquialis -iccl. — 24,300
Tii„l 215.754 143.852
Wi-i profit 1.319. 1R3 1.&US76

0-

i.ocnds .... 294.947 I23.S07
Rrl.i.ncd . . . 1.024.326 1.G8U.109

* Almr £23.345 di-tiot on loruign cv-
«i-.«n :o cl oversc.is sub-
• 'PS .mrl inclusion Ol £34.543

1-

-;r^u<iiin^iy piotila t Credit

the revaluation of properties,

and by £145,145 as a result of
options exercised under the staff

share option scheme.
Having suffered the winter set-

back, UK companies are making
good progress with encouraging

bookings at recent important
exhibitions. Current turnover is

well ahead compared with the

same period of last year, the

directors say.

The German subsidiary has

the facilities and management to

take full advantace of the oppor-

tunities in the leisure product

market and the confidence

expressed in this investment is

proving justified.

The Dutch results were good
and continue to he promising,

however both the Dutch and
German subsidiaries were unable

to reach iheir full potential due
to the UK transport strike, which
severely limited -the flow of

qnnds from rbe centralised UK
warehouse.
Sweden's contribution was

above expectations and the
current performance is well

ahead of last year.

• comment
ft is difficult to assess the full

impact of .January's lorry drivers'

strike, but Campari's year-end

stocks are probably at least £lm
higher than they plight other-

wise have been. With the addi-

tional merchandise that has been
pushed into European ware-
houses. total stocks have jumped
by roughly 43 per cent lo £10m.

which is the main reason why
interest charges have more than

doubled to cut deeply into pre-

tax margins. Group borrowings,

at £7.5m. are now almost as high

os shareholders' funds which, in

the year under review, has meant
that more than a third of the

group's trading profit has been
consumed by finance charges.

Rather than fuel growth as in

the past, Campari’s borrowings
now appear to be inhibiting its

full potential but although the
company seems unperturbed by
this seemingly high level of
gearing, a cash call would take
a lot of pressure off the balance-
sheer. Although the leisure in-

dustry is continuing to expand
in the UK, the main impetus
for growth will be Europe, which
is expected to overrate the com-
pany's UK contribution in three
years. At last night’s price of
112?. the shares sell on an unde-
manding p/e of 6.3 while the
yield is a well-covered 5.1 per
cent

NO PROBES
The proposed mergers between

Grand Metropolitan and Societe
Nouvelle du Grand Hotel SA:
Elkem-Spigerverket AS and
Bidston Steel; Tozer Kemsley
and Millbourn (Holdings) and
Reed International Trading; and
Smith and Nephew Associated
Companies and Anchor -Con-

tinental Inc. are not to be
referred to the Monopolies
Commission.

Maynards looks for reasonable

start to 1980, warns on costs
Maynards anticipates a good

Christmas trade and a reason-

.-,1.1c start to 1950. says Mr. H.
Wier Salmon, thi croup’s chair-

man. in his annual statement.

But he warns that part of any
i xir.i profit from increased sales

vuM be absorbed by higher

w—2C-. r'*nl> and distribution.

The chairman says lhat so far

>.il,s in lhi* first quarter,

jiihough ahead of lust year,

have followed the general

n.iticro m rotui line and have
n«i been as huny.mi as en-

visaged before the Budget.

Mr Salmon explains that il is

riiftrul! lo forscc the effects of

the t«ei emmont’s policies »n
retail s.des. particularly with
increased VAT on lhc merchan-
dise they sell.

On the manufacturing side the

chairman says that lhc first

benefits of the recent capital

:r.iestmeni should he realised

this financial year. Two new
installations have been com-
missioned aod the foundations
laid Tor continuing progress.

He adds that the Bedford
warehouse was opened last

February, and they now have a
base from which to increase the
retail outlets. A new shop was
opened in Banbury in July and
negotiations 10 acquire a further
seven are taking place.

Far ihe year to June 30. 1979.

taxable profits fell from £1.61in
10 £1.36m but the group lifted

the tnial dividend from 5.4075p
to 7.5p.

Meeting Registered Office.

Vale Road, X. on October 25 at
11 am.

Cuts reacted
PROPOSALS tu cut Leeds Coun-
cil spending by £3ni were re-

jected yesterday.

Biwater Shellabear

Turnkey Capability
in Civil and Mechanical Engineering

EiWATER LTD GROUP RESULTS
Rr .in- iEOOO n)

Ti.ir.cvc*

Ft oir betun* i.i* and extraordinary items
R’.if.! .Pur t.u anil cMiaordmary items

Capital tmplove.1

12 months 15 months
19/S

16.964

675
790

2.7SO

1977

15.432

828
325

1.990

f Record investment of Cl .54m in new plant & property

during 1978.

Ji Issued share capital increased August 1979.

f
Substantia) design & construct contracts awarded

for reservoirs, particularly overseas,

ff Rebuilding Biwater House now complete and good*
sites obtained lo accomodate further expansion.

J?
Order book comfortably in excess cf last year.

CiLir:< ut lhc.1 AivnuriW riv.i.’/./We from The Secretary/ a?;-

Biwater Ltd.
B/vviiM-* MU Rond HctnxvaaJ. Dark:r*tj Surrey RMS ANU

Dorki:i>.) (0206) 6S"1

The Conservatives, the largest

group on the council, were
defeated by a combined Labour
and Liberal vote.

Irish exports

hit record
Financial Times Reporter
IRELAND achieved the

highest export value and
volume growth rates In the
EEC in 197S. reports the Irish

Export Board's annual report
published today.
The total export value, at

£2.9bn. rose by 17.5 per cent

with 35.4 per eent in 1977.

Trade volume growth is esti-

mated at 10.3 per cent as

against the 1977 figure of 17-5

per cenL
Exports In the manufac-

tured goods sector rose by
£22ti.9m (10.4 per cent). The
two principal categories of
agricultural exports totalled

£ZJ!bn. 85 per cent of whieh
was accounted for by food,

drink and tobacco, at Sl.Olbu.

The most dramatic export
growth came from the EEC
whose share of Irish exports

has jumped from 21.3 per cent

in 1973. Ireland's first year of

membership, to 30.3 per cent

In 1978. the peak figure to

date.

Last year, 17.2 per cent of
Irish exports came to the

UK while UK market share
has been on tlic decline, it

has been accompanied by sub-

stantial growth in its value

lu absolute terms, having
risen by 18 per cent in 1978.

The report said that Ireland

will have to increase its share

of world markets if it is to

maintain a high rate cf export
growth—in a situation where
protectionis; aiiitudrs are still

a force i« hr reckoned with
and where other advanced
economics such as the UK.
the U.S.. The Netherlands and
Australia. an* operating
ambitious promotional pro-

grammes in support of their
own exports.

Tfrs jr.ncunccateni appesrs 25 a matter cf record only

Grafton Group Limited

U.S.$20,000,000
Medium Term Loan

Arranged by

The Royal Bank of Canada

To assist in the acquisition of

Seifert’s
,
Incorporated

Provided by

The Bank of Nova Scotia

The Royal Bank of Canada

The Toronto-Dominion Bank

September 1979

bidsand deals

Dutton-Forshaw at 63p gec warns

as talks get under way
BY JAMES. BARTHOLOMEW

Shares of Dutton-Forshaw. the

BL and Rolls-Royce car distribu-

tor, jumped 7Jp to 63p yesterday

on the news that an approach had
been made which may lead to an
offer. At tfu's price, the Lanca-

shire based group is valued at

£l7m.
Dutton declined yesterday to

give any clue as to who the

potential buyer might be and

warned that discussions were at

a very early stage. Some weeks
may pass before a further

announcement is made, the group

said.
In the Stock Market Lonrbo

or a cash-rich British industrial

company were rumoured to be
possible bidders. But Lonrbo,
which distributes

1

Volkswagen*,
immediately denied that it had
made an approach.
Another theory was that

Dutton-Forshaw would make a
good target for a foreign car
manufacturer or its UK distribu-
tor. Brian Toms, engineering
analyst at stockbrokers Grieve-
son Grant and

.
Co- said that a

national servicing network
would help a foreign car manu-
facturer break into the market
for car fleets.

Dutton is predominantly a BL

distributor at the moment
although ft also owns Jack Bar-
clay, the Berkeley Square
distributor of Rolls-Royce, and
has recently started distributing
on a small scale for Ford and
Chrysler. In -1978 it began dis-

tributing for Ford at Harrogate
and in April this year opened
premises at Cardiff distributing

for Chrysler. Dutton also has an
interest in tractor distribution.

The shares have risen from a
low of 39p this year on recent
bid speculation but shareholders
are advised by the company to

take no action for the present.
The major shareholders are the
Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation with 18.1

per cent obtained when it

helped Dutton buy Jack Barclay,
and M and G Investment
Management.

SPDLUEKS/DALGETY
In the quiet before its

extended JE70m share offer

closes next Monday, Dalgety has
written to Splliers shareholders
emphasising the points it made
at the extraordinary meeting at

the beginning of the week.
These comprised a promise that

the dividend for 197980 would
be lifted by not less than a
tenth to 22p net per share; an
assertion that income would thus
be higher than that offered by
the deface: and that accepting
Spillers shareholders would
“combine the best management
of both groups to form a truly
significant British-owned com-
pany in food and agriculture.”

Spillers
1 immediate ripost was

to paint out that 80 per cent of
its shareholders, excluding the
128

' per emit stake owned by
Lazards, hive not accepted

-

Daigety's one-fornix share terms.

The defence predictably attacked

the bidder’s dividend forecast
just two months after, its cur-

rent year has started and the
announcement that Daigety’s
profits in that time have risen
fourfold.

“ Unless It proves a (profit)

forecast,” Spillers’ chairman Mr.
Michael Vernon said: “share-
holders have no proper guide to
the likely outcome for the
year.” Dalgety, in the meantime.
Is looking forward with interest

to the publication of Spillers
1

profits for the six. months to

August 31 last

Wadham expands boat side
Wadham Stringer has agreed

to buy Shetland Boats which
operates from a 17-acre freehold

site in Stanton, Suffolk, for

about £2m.

Over the. past 15 years Shet-
land has developed a growing
market in. the UK and Europe
for its range of small to medium
size motor cruisers. Mr. F. C.
Stringer, chairman of Wadham
Stringer, says the acquisition

will considerably strengthen
Wadham Stringer’s marine
design and development expert-

ise, and introduce more efficient

glass reinforced plastic produc-
tion techniques.

The full range of marine craft

is complementary aod more
thao 60 per cent of the com-
bined sales are for export
customers, mainly in Europe.
Net asset value of Shetland at

August 31. 1978, was £1.07m
before deferred tax on stock
appreciation relief. A profes-

sional revaluation of the free-

hold property on .
February 2,

1979, indicates that there was
a surplus of £804.000 at that
date, which has not been written

up. Pre-tax profit of Shetland
for the year ended August 31,

1978. was £241.000 and un-
audited management accounts
for 1978-79 show profits of some
£375,000.

Consideration for the pur-
chase is to be related to the net
asset value of Shetland at

August 31. 1979 (before provid-
ing for deferred tax and having
taken into account the property
surplus), which is currently
estimated to have been around
£2m. Should the audited
accounts of Shetland at August
31, 1979, show a net asset value
of £2m or more, the considera-
tion will bo £lm cash and the
issue of 2.23m ordinary shares,
which would represent 6.2 per
cent of the increased capital.

Should the net asset value be

lower the consideration will be The offer remains open, and
adjusted downwards pro rata in the balance will be acquired

equal proportions between cash compulsorily,

and shares.

PYE SANCTION .

The scheme for the acquisition

by Philips of the 39.3 per cent
shareholding in Pye not already
owned has been sanctioned by
the Court and is expected to
become effective on October 1.

Deatings in the ordinary
shares of Pye will cease on
Friday. It is expected that
cheques will be dispatched to

shareholders on or before
October 1L

Dawson International—Wood-
bourne nominees have disposed
of 145,000 shares, leaving holding
3876,514 shares (7.6 per cent)

ARBUTHNOT SELLS
64% STAKE
IN WHARF MILL
A 63.76 per cent stake la Wharf

Mill Furnishers has been bought
from Arbuthnot Latham by Mr.
Stephen E. Boler in a deal worth
£270,000.

Wharf MrH, the wholly owned
retail house furnishing subsidiary
of Arbuthnot Latham, reported
losses for its last two financial

years.

Mr. Boler has purchased lm
20p ordinary shares in Wharf
Mill at 27p each in cash.

In accordance with the rules

of the City Code on Take-Overs
and Mergers, lib1

. Boler is to
make a cash-offer for the remain-
ing shares in issue, representing
36.24 per cent Arbuthnot Latham
does not intend to accept the
offer for its remaining holding
of. 199,562 shares, representing
12.72 per cent

Mr Boler plans to maintain
the listing for the shares and, if

necessary, any shares acquired
under the offer will be placed
with clients by Henry Cooke
Lumsden and Co.

It is intended that the existing
business of Wharf Mill will be
promoted and developed.

COMPI/GRAPHICS
The Furness Withy (Engineer-

ing) offer for the minority in
Compagraphics International is

unconditional.
Acceptances have been

received in respect of 51,745
shares (92.8 per cent of the
shares for which offer was
made*. FWE already held
199,200 shares (78.1 per cent).

on Averys

profits

Lord .Nelson, chairman of
GEC, warns Averys’ share-

holders against misunderstand-
ing the profit growth of their

company.
Averys declared a 39.7 per

cent increase in after-tax earn-

ings for 1978, Bat Lord Nelson
says in the formal offer for

Averys sent out yesterday that

pre-tax profits “ are a much
truer measure of a company’s
progress.” Averys pre-tax profits

growth was only 1-5 per cenL

The increase in after-tax earn-
ings derived mainly from leas-

ing capital equipment to- third

parties following a change in the

basis of accounting for tax;

writes Lord Nelson.
“ Profits over the life of such

leasing contracts can be very
slim; furthermore many un-

certainties surround the future
of such peripheral financial

transactions ' by- industrial

companies,” he adds.

If GEC's bid urbre successful,

Averys would not disappear with-

in & much larger group. Lord
Nelson maintains. GEC major
divisions operate with a high
degree of autonomy and the trad-

ing name of Averys would not
only be preserved but become
associated with a far wider range
of weighing and measuring pro-

ducts, he says.
On the financial advantages of

ihe 245p per share offer. Lord
Nedxou says it is 44 per cent

above the price of 170p before

GEC made its approach and the
Income of an Averys shareholder
accepting the loan note alterna-

tive would increase 142 per cent
GEC regretted that the Averys

1

board considered that the pro-

posed merger would not provide
the benefits that GEC could fore-

see. “ We do not doubt the sin-

cerity of the views expressed by
the board of Averys, says Lord
Nelson, “but we do not agree
with them.”

ADVICE
for property people

who refuse to gamble
with their assets.

Consult usaboutyoir

present insurance cover

on buildings, plant

machinery fixtures -
,

and fittings. .

No forward-looking

businesscanafford

notto—

BeecroftSons
&Nicholson
H SouthAudley Street;

London WIY 6HD
Iteh 01-62&Q333 Telex: 261988

EBtHbfisSn*lI84S

£323,405 for

heart research
Twenty-five grants totalling a
record £323,405 have been
awarded by the British Heart
Foundation to research workers
throughout Britain.

Dr. G. K. Radda of the depart-

ment of Biochemistry at Oxford
University has received the big-

gest grant, of £50,000, to con-
tinue studies into - the
measurement of nuclear
resonance within the beating
heart.

Battle ends
A TEN-YEAR battle in Guern-
sey to abolish feudal dues
ended yesterday when island
MPs accepted a compromise
deal. Under the seheme feudal
dues will not be abolished
altogether but wQJ become pay-
able to the Crown and will be
returned to pay for Royal com-
mitments on the island.

i NEW ISSUE
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Rotork Limited

Interim Announcement

Unaudited results for the six months ended
30th June 1979

1979

• - £m- •—
9.06'

'-

1.47 .

Q.12

1.35

0.70

0.65

3.1p

1978

- £m

8.94

1.45

1.45

0.75

0.70

3.4p

Turnover-

Profit before exchange
differences

Exchange differences

Profit before taxation •

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Earnings per ordinary share

(1978 adjusted for pref. div.)

The strength of sterling during the first half of 1979 has had an
adverse effect on the Group profit resulting in a siight decline

over the equivalent figure for last year.

Our largest division. Controls, has once again produced very

good results in spite of strong competition and Marine
continues to make the profitable progress predicted in the 1978
Annual Report. The Ludlam Sysco and Evans divisions have

had a slow start to the year. The Board do rot anticipate any
significant improvement in trading conditions for the

remainder of this year.

Dividends
The dividend on the cumulative preference shares for the

half year to 50th June 1979 was paid on 33th June 1979 and
absorbed £73,545 (fS75 nil).

The Directors recommend an interim dividend ofl.OOp per
ordinary share (1978 equivalent G.cspj to- be paid on 2nd
November 1979 to shareholders cn the register at me close of
business on 28th September 1S7S. The interim dividend will

absorb E135D18 (1978 £1C5,7S5 after a waiver of £14,950).

intone

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the
requirements ofthe Council of The Stock Exchange

LONDON TRUST COMPANY,
LIMITED

(IntxtrpandrdiaEagiaod RegisteredNaJSSSSC)

Issue of
£15,000,000 13 per cent Debenture

Stock 2000/2004 at 98£ per cent payable
in full on acceptance

Application has been made to the Council ofThe
Stock Exchange.for thewhole of Ihe above Stock
tobe admitted to the Official List-

In accordance with the requirements of the

Council of The Stock Exchange £1,500,000 of the

Stock is available in the market on the' date of

publication ofthis advertisement. : .

Particulars of the Stock will be aicn-Ufcsd in the

Extel Statistical Services and copie& of the

.Particulars maybe obtained during’usual business

hours on any weekday, except Saturday* UP to

11th October 1979from:

—

CAZENOVE &CO.,
12Tokenbouse Yard, •

London,EC2R7AN

27th September1979
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Hanger jumps by 39% to Bj*riow

, P1 „ , , lf Hldgs. up
record £1.7m at halfway to fi.56m

day. Still, 39 per cent interim Boosted by more than doubled

srpwu,, if JW.UF Predictable. U gff"
fair enough and the promise. of Barlow Holdings was lifted from
a near sixfold rise in the total et iim to flsfim in the first half
dividend lifts the prospective of 1979. And the board says
yield onto a reasonable, if less current prices for all their crops
than irresistible, level of 6.3 per remain satisfactory, although in

eent. The motor industry wiH the short-term rubber and cocoa
have to perform minor miracles prices may weaken,
to defy the commonly held belief Turnover for the period rose
in a slackening of registrations from £2.78m to fS-SmT“the second bjdfof.1979 and Taxable profits from oil palms
a forthec fall jn IgObut Port’s ^ cocomii8 rose from £326.000
predominance in tbe-pK market t0 £780.300 and- from cocoa from
place may be enough to cushion £280.000 to £327.062. The surplus
the downturn. Leasing probably J^nn . rubber slipped from
accounts for SO per cent of group

. £328 noe to £235 016.
interim profits and the effects of • _V _ _ - • L
a continuing rate of fleet expan- St?**® earnmgs per lOp share

sion are shown readily, enough are L46p, mid there .is an interim

in the' tax charge and the lecel dividend of lp met.

of interest payable- Hangar is The figures are based on the
reasonably happy with its gear- returns for the six months from
ing and is not particularly con- Bradwall (FHS) Rubber Estate,
cerned with the effects' of the Chersonese (FMS) Estates, and
Budget tax changes on any main- Sungei Krian Rubber Estate, and
stream 1 liability. For the for the three months, from April
moment; any alteration of.initial to June for Muar River Rubber
capital allowances and further C&opany. Under a scheme of
taxation on company car perks arrangement, dated May 25,
are seen as clouds on a rather 1979. those four companies
distant horizon. have , become wholly-owned sub-

sidiaries of Barlow Holdings.

Ferry Pickering makes £1.3m
/

••••
. Oil palms and

was despite the .disruption to. ceconws. ..— ££.300 326.000

normai trading in January ^and- SSSiiidi'fc'mJ: liftai moot)
February caused by the hard Tax 375,000 $23,000

winter. - Profit after tax ... 689,000 481.000

A satisfactory contribution to crops— Tonnes
profits was achieved by the 35 5“^r - z

fff
Hartley Carpet stores acquired on palm’ fruit 27,660 19.224
in March, 1978 .

and" two hew Cocoa .—...... 339 243

stores were added during the NBt „rlr<wt
' tnn
“—= T

year. The group will continue Rubbsr 552 • 447
this- policy - of expansion;' the • copra • 284 22s
chairman states. ln,iT "

1i3g 1>B«
The recently introduced range

of carpets imported from the U.S.
are expected to make a sig-
nificant addition to carpet turn-
over in the current year.

There has-been an encouraging
performance from the furniture
branch opened in Southend dur-

Supra ahead
and confident

Pre-tax profits of Hanger Invest-
ments, the vehicle -leasing and
Ford main dealer. Jumped by 39
per cent from £I.24m to a record
£l.72ra in the first half of 1979.
This was after a big increase in
interest charges from £525.000
to £i.43m.

The Board is recommending
®n interim dividend of 1.25p net
P*r 10p share and intends to pay
a final of 1.75p which would
bui&l the total from 0.5019p to
3p. Last year taxable profits
totalled £2.S4m.

r
.

The directors warn that in the
current economic climate and

the high interest - rates.
.

profit levels will come . under
pressure. But they are confident
that, subject to external factors
and. in particular,, a regular
supply of new vehicles and spare
parts, the full-year results will
reflect the group’s continuing
progress.
On turnover ahead from

£26.9m to £39-2m at midway the
trading surplus came through at
£5.25m. against £3.06m. The 1978
figures included profits of Inter-
leasing Truck Rental from March

AFTER further improvement in
the second half, taxable profits
of the Ferry Pickering Group
advanced from £955,752 to £lBlm
in the year to June 30 1979.

The group is lifting the total
dividend from 2.843lp net to 4.4p
with a final of 3.025p. There is

also' a one-for-one scrip issue.
Stated earnings per lOp share
jumps from 12.441p to' 21.919p.

At midway the printing, pack-
aging and publishing group had
gone ahead from £421,000 to
£607,000 and the directors were
then looking for at least a main-
tained sales growth and surplus
in the second half.

After tax or £376,011 (£425,567)
1 he year's net profit comes out
at £935,513. compared with
£530,185.

Minorities are up from £831,000
to £1.58m and there is an extra-
ordinary credit of £14,375,
against £16,0*22.

Dividends absorb £IS7.569
(£120.968) leaving the retained
profit up from £4*24,40S to

£760,746. A prior year adjustment
of £670,619, compared with
£595,556, is added to reserves
following the adoption-of SSAP
15.

INTERNAL CHANGES
AT C. E. HEATH

Organisational changes have
been carrie douc at C. E. Heath

1 of that year.
The taxable surplus was

struck after interest charges,
directors' and auditors re-

muneration, depreciation and
amortisation up. from £l.S2m to
£3.53m. The depreciation of
vehicles an lease fose from
£.l.i2m to n.96m.
Tax equalisation is £160,000

(£90.000). This represents cor-
poration tax at 52 per cent
deferred by stock appreciation
relief. The Board considers no
corporation, tax will be due
because of the availability of
first-year allowances.
The net profit' is up. from

XinSm to- £l:56m. .

On September 24 the group
bought Scotts Corner Oarage, a
main VauxhaU dealership in
north-west London, for £250,000
cash. ...

• comment
A warning that second-half
margins will come' under pres-
sure, coupled with the continuing
caveat on supply, was enough
to trim the Hangar Investments
share price by 2p to B9p jester-

and Co„ the insurance broker.

C.; E. Heath and Coi (Interna-
tional) is being reconstituted to
handle insurance and facultative

reinsurance business oh a world-
wide basis (excluding the UK)
including the business presently
handled by C. E. Heath- and Co.
(North America).
The worid-wide treaty, re-

insurance -business 'previously
handled separately within C. E.
Heath and Co. (North American
Reinsurance Broking)' and’ C. E.
Heath and Co. (International)
will now be merged into a newly-
created subsidiary, C. E. Heath
and Co. (Reinsurance Broking).

Waring and
Gillow is

well placed
Waring and Gillow (Holdings),

the furniture aud clothing ^oup.
has an excellent base from which
to prosper and grow, says Mr.
Manny Cussms, the chairman, is
bis annual statement.

As- already known, pre-tax
profits rose by some 40 per cent
to a record £5.03m for the' year
ended March 31. 1079, on
increased ’ turnover of . £57.72m
(£44.93m). * *>

Mr. Cussins says the results
reliect an excellent performance
by the furniture division, which

ing the year and the’ large
Cardiff store opened since the
year end, Mr. Cussins reports.
Further expansion of the furnish-
ing operation is currently under
consideration and opportunities
will be taken to add to the group.

-

The clothing manufacturing
activities - had a- difficult year,
although some progress was
made. Major investment is still

under consideration.
The group’s liquid position has

been considerably improved by
a reduction in borrowings of over
£700,000, after ' spending some
£S00.000- on the purchase of four
freehold- properties.

• At the yeaMnd, a subsidiary
,0f Great Universal Stores held
31.45 per cent -of. the .equity.

Whitbread wins

Heritage; award
WHITBREAD AND Trollope
and Colls have won the 1979
City Heritage Award sponsored
jointly by the City Heritage
Society' and the Worshipful
Company of Painter-Stainers.
The award was made yesterday
by the Lord Mayor, Sir Kenneth
Cork.

Trollope and Colls converted
Whitbread’s 200-year-old Porter
Tun Room and Sugar Room into
a multi-purpose function room
and permanent home for the
Overlord . Embroidery. The
£3-5m project was described as

one of the City’s most ambitious
restoration schemes in recent
years.

Project designers were. Wolff
Olins and Roderick Gradidge.

WITH TURNOVER £1.25m
at £4-28m. pre-tax profits of
Supra Group moved ahead from
£319,961 to £405,256 for the half
year ended May 31. 1979.
-The board anticipates the rate
of growth to continue giving a
satisfactory increase in profits at
the year-end. Pre-tax surplus for
the 1977-78 full year advanced
from £607,000 to a record
£765,000.
• In the third quarter,, turnover-

of the group, which is engaged
in the manufacture and distribu-

tion of motor -components, noise
control products and paints, is

substantially ahead of the same
period last year.

TCaratngc per lOp share for the

six months were up slightly at

2J71p (2.65p). The net interim
dividend is effectively increased

from 0.52345p to. 0.7Sp and the
directors /aspect 'to recommend
a L25p final making a total of

2p (equivalent L44p).
With SSAP 15 applied, half-

yearly tax takes £110,635
(£47.706) giving a net surplus of
£294.621 compared with £272^55.
Comparatives have been restated.

Home insurance

guide from Pru
A GUIDE to help people under-
stand household insurance and
how to adequately insure >

property and possessions has
been published - by Prudential
Assurance, -one of the UK’s
major household insurance com-
panies. •

The booklet explains why
insurance 'is necessary, empha-
sises the need for adequate
cover, and describes how sums
insured are kept up-to-date by
index-linking.

Is Your Home Property Pro-
tected ? from The Prudential
Assurance Company. 142 Hol-
born Bars, London EC1N 2NH.

CMG profit

and dividend

expansion
THE LATEST figures from CMG
(Computer Management Group),
an unquoted computer service
bureau with ambitions which
might bring it to the market in
the next few years, show a 78
per cent increase to £480.000 in
pre-tax profits for the year ended
April 29. 1979. Sales rose by 38
per cent to £li.?9m accounted for
by roughly half ixrthe UK and
half overseas.

The dividend is lifted from Sp
to 14p per 5p share. Net assets
of the company increased by
some 30 per cent to £667.947.

The chairman, Mr. Bryan Mills,

says that sales in the Netherlands
increased by 39 per cent includ-

ing a 7 per cent contribution
from the recent acquisition of

1D70. . motor dealer service

bureau.

During the year a substantial
Investment was made in a study
of the future data processing
markets. This investment is being
continued in the development of

a new range of business systems
benefiting from the latest micro-
electronic technology.

He' adds that In the current
year the Board hopes to see
growth in sales of over 30 per
cent and a further improvement
in profits.

<1 . .. •

BOARD MEETINGS
Th» following compamaa hava notified B.S.G. International Oct. 11

datas of board meetings to the Stock Canning (W.) Oct. 15
Exchange. Such meetings an usually Christies International Oct. 10
hald for the purpose of conaidering Currys Oct. 1

dividends. Official indications are not Downisbne Oct. 2
available as to whether dividends are Estate Duties Investment Trust Oct. 16
iptsrims or finals and the sub-divisions Estates and General Invests. Oct. 2
shown below are based mainly on last Executes Clothes Sep. 26
year's .timetable. Finlay Packaging Oct. 3

TODAY Hunting Pstroleum Services ... Oct. 2
Interims—A.P.V., Afvs Investment Industrial s'nd- General Trust ... Ocl 18

Trust, Appleyard Group. Associated Kods International Oct. IB
Book Publiahera. Bentails, C. T. Bow- Lesney Products Oct. 9
ring, British Printing Corporation. Lillositall Oct. ID
Dunlop. F.C. Finance, Genaral and Nctungs Consd. Copper Mines Oct. 1

Commercial Investment Trust. Harnbro North (M. F.t Oct. S
Life Assurance, Alexander Howdsn. Tanks Consolidated Investment Oct. 5
P. end W. Maclellan, William Morrison Weeks Associates ' Oct. 2
Supermarkets. Owen Owen, Beady
Mixed Concrete. Solicitors’ Law Finals

—

Stationery Society, Stag. Furniture, Beralt Tin and Wolfram Oct. 3
Francis Sumner, Tootal. Vickers, Wece Glaxo Oct. 8
Group, Wadham Stringer. Wilkinson Kalamazoo Oct. 17
Warburton. Mercury Money Market Truet . Oct. 1

Finals Gilitford Brindley. HTV. Mac- Pochtns Oct. 1

alien Glenlivet, Rand London. Throg- Sharpe (Charles) Sep. 28
morion Secured Growth Truai. Singapore Para Rubber Estates Sep. 28

FUTURE OATES .Stertrite Engineering Oct. 8

Ash^nd^Scy'-. .-fOct. 10 ’

1 Amended.

.TOPS
TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES SCHEME

WECAN HELP YOU
STARTYOUR

OWN BUSINESS.
The Manpower Services Commission

are sponsoringa seventeen week Business

Course atLondon Business School, Sussex
Place, RegentsPark.NW1 beginning 7th.

January 1980, under TOPS', the Training

OpportunitiesScheme

.

Ifyou have a viable business idea and
youwould like to test it, progress itand
develop itas a private enterprise then this

course offersyouaunique opportunity
ofexpertguidance and support. -

Course objective.This intensive course

atLondonBusiness School will explore

theproblems ofsettingup yournew
business, and develop the skills you need
to make the most ofyour business oppor-

tunities.

The imgor part ofthe programme will

be the development of a feasibility study

foryour project to be conducted 'on loca-

tion' with necessary back-up of financial

ormarketing advice, and secretarial

assistance.

Finance. You will receive aTOPS tax-

free training allowance and an indi-

vidually negotiated budget for expenses
duringyourfeasibility study.

Residential and tutorial costs will also

be met by TOPS.
Would it suit vou? You need to show

experience in the enterprise that you
wish tio develop.

You need to showyour project is a

wholly realistic business proposition.

Beyond that, personal commitment
and ability ismore importantthan formal
qualifications.

You must be 19 or over, and there is

no upperage limit.

Apply now. Only sixteen students can
be accepted for this course, entry is com-

*

petitive. Itisopen to men andwomen.
For more information contact Alison

Dakin, Manpower Services Commission.
Haining Services Division,
District Office, 180 HighHolbom, London
WC1 7AT.Telephone: 01-836 0132.

. Closingdate for applications is

October 12th. New Enterprise
1 Programme

Manpower
lil^aza Services Commission

H7C19

This advertisement has been issued by Spillers Limited.

SPILLERS SHAREHOLDERS

Continue to say ‘No’ to Dalgety’s bid.

The holders ofmore than 80% of Spillers shares,

excluding those held by Dalgety’s merchant bank, have
not accepted the offer.

Dalgety’s profits are vulnerable with many uncertainties

overseas.

Beware Dalgety shares. ; -

Spillers is a sound, growing company— stay with us
and reap the benefit.

77ie Directors ofSpillers 'Limited have taken all reasonable care to ensure that

thefactsstated aridopinions expressed herein arefairand accurateand they

Jointly andseverally accept responsibility accordingly.

Some people
don’t know

when they are
not wanted
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InterimReport
forthe6months
ended30June
1979

Six Months Ended

30thJune

Group 'fijmovcr

Group Operating Profit

(Unaudited)

Shipping Diviuon

Hjibrmr Opit-itions Division

Financial St-rviues and
Picpertv Division

7979 1978

rooo £VOO
72.45B 57,263

3.406 5,713

622 917

2,676 1,874

6.7CW 8,504

TV iciuclion in first half profits of the Shipping Division is primary

attributable to l!u* substantially increased price of fuel before the

introduction ol fuel sutclargos could be implemented and in respect of

the losses incurred as .1 result of the rood haulage dispute. Against the

background of a static tourist market, carryings in the second half, to

date, can be regarded as satisfactory, but profits for the Division, for

the lull year, arc not expected to reach those achieved in 1978.

The H.irbour Division was affected, aba, by the road haulage

dispute, but the benefits of the recent developments in Felixstowe are

stoning now to materialise and should be reflected in approved second

half profits.

The Financial Services and Property Division continues to show
lunhcr growth in activity and profits. Profits for the full year will

exceed those lot 1978.

Apart from Advance Corporation Tax on dividends and a small

amount ol foreign taxation there wd be no charge to taxation on the

profit for (he tear ending 31 si December 1979.

An Intciin 1 Dividend in respect of the year ending 31 st December
IS"? of 15p -net! per Ordinary Share 11978 Lip) wB be paid on 2nd
J:vu:.:i\ I960 to Ordinary Shareholders on the register on 23rd
'•:a.-e"ibi-r 1979. In the absence of unforeseen circumstances your

Diu esms expect to bo able to recommend a final dividend of 3p (net)

p»” Ordinary Share.

Irlerim Resultsfrombui

anger
Unaudited, six months to 30th June 1979.

^ Turnover £39,158,149 (1978 £26,891,928).

Pretax profit increased 39% to £1,719,300

1 1 97S £1 ,238,700), a new record.

^ in line with declared policy of expansion,^ a Vauxhall dealership has been acquired
for cash.

In the current climate, profit levels will

come under pressure but, subject to a
regular supply of new vehicles and other
factors, the Group is confident of

continuing progress.

Copies of the full Report are available
from the Secretary,
Hanger Investments Limited.
193 Broad Street. Birmingham B15 1EA.

and Markets
MINING NEWS

CRA makes A$189m bid

for BH South
BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

A NEW contestant, has eotered

the lists for the control of Aus-

tralia’s • BH South base-metal

mining and investment group.

The newcomer, Conzlne RioUnto
of Australia has made a bid
worth approximately AS3.40

(17Sp) per share for BH South

'

and the directors of the latter

company recommend acceptance.

The ASISSm offer, which must
rank as one of the biggest- in

Australian corporate history,

comprises four shares in CRA
plus AS1.25 cash for every five-

shares in BH South. It is condi-

tional on a minimum acceptance
of 90 per cent

It came hard on the heels of

an announcement by BH South
yesterday that a revaluation, of
me group's assets had produced
a figure of A$226m, equal to
AS4.07 per share.

The original contender for BH
South was North Broken Hill
which had been acquiring a sub-
stantial bolding via sharemarket
purchases. Earlier this month,
however. National Mutual Life
Association stepped in with a
cash bid of AS2.50 per share.

This was rejected by BH South
as “grosslv unrealistic" and, it

is now disclosed, the company
approached CRA with a view to a
merger of the two companies
which would give BH South
shareholders the opportunity to

continue to participate in major
mining assets and developments.

In London yesterday, shares of

BH South closed with an advance
of 29p to 195p while those of
CRA were finally 5p up at 231p.

ROUND-UP
Australia's Pioneer Concrete

group is now understood to have
acquired 39 per cent of the capi-

tal of Kathleen Investments
(Australia). The latter owns 50

per cent of Queensland mines
which, in. turn, controls the
Nabarlek uranium, prospect.
Together with other share pur-

chases, including, a holding of

Queensland _ Mines,, Pioneer is

understood to have gained virtual

control of Nabarlek.
* * *

Canada’s Bio Algom and
Preston Mines in the Rio Tinto-

Zmc group. say that they are still

going ahead with their plans to

merge, but the terms of the share

deal have not ye$ been settled.

It is hoped that the terms and

other details of the ' amalgama-
tion pan be settled and
announced in the latter part of

next month.
•k k k

The Rhodesian gold-producing
Globe and Phoenix reports a 1978
pre-tax profit of £54,608 com:
pared with £49,541 in the previ-

ous year. Earnings equal 4.96p

(A23p) per share. The dividend
is maintained at L25p on the
enlarged capital:

Bid deadline

for Ranger
is extended

SURPRISINGLY, no firm bids
have yet' been made for the
Australian Government's 50 per
cent stake in the Ranger
uranium deposit A spokesman
for the Department, of Trade
and Resources said In Canberra
yesterday that the September 30
deadline for bids has now been
extended to October 2.

1

However, it is reported that
some 50 international companies
have shown interest in acquiring
the Government stake in Ranger
which carries the obligation to

find 72 i per cent of the possible

ASSOOm (£E57m) financing

required for the uranium
venture.

The other partners are Feko-
Wailsend and EZ Industries

which each have a. 25 per cent
stake in TUnger. Although they
have the right of first refusal to

the Government shareholding

they fed that . it should be
returned to them—from whence
it was acquired by the Govern-

ment in the first Place—and not
sold at a profit to others.’

The aharemarket took the
view yesterday that the news of
the lack of any firm bid so far

could enhance- the position of

Peko and EZ. Accordingly

shares of the former were .raised

15p to 390p while those of the
latter gained 2Sp to 300p.

Wool campaign

switches adverts
THE EVTERNATIONAD Wool
Secretariat, which was due to
start a major advertising cam-
paign on strike-bound Indepen-

dent television, is to spend at

least £250,000 on a salvage

operation.

The Secretariat will take
space in national newspapers to

promote knitwear, men’s suits,

women’s coats and carpets. The
television campaign is costed at

£500,000, and television remains
the central element in its adver-

tising.

An additional factor behind
the newspaper campaign, said

the Secretariat, was that wool’s
widespread gains against syn-

thetics seemed likely to ooa-

tinue this winter.

Impala Platinum confident
THE recently-announced expan-
sion programme of South Africa's

Impala Platinum is to be fin-

anced largely by borrowings." so
that dividend distributions- will

not be impaired,
1' says the chair-

man. Mr. Ian Greig, io his state-

ment with the major- producer's
annual report for the year to

June 30.

He says that demand for plati-

num. palladium and rhodium re-

mains firm and seems likely to

continue so.” But he also points

out that the high prices for the
metal have adversely affected the

important market in Japan for

platinum jewellery. Imports of

metal there in the first six

months of this year have shown
a reduction of over 7 per cent

On the other hand, there has
been a material increase In the

consumption of platinum by the
automobile industry in the US.
and Japan. The automobile in-

dustry Is now the largest single

consumer of platinum.
While concerned with the

rfecent sharp reduction in auto-

mobile sales in the U.S. Mr.
Greig says that higher metal
loadings required in the U.S. for
the 1980, 1981 and subsequent
model year cars, to meet more
severe emission standards
should lead to increased demand
for- platinum group metals.

As previously reported the
company’s platinum production
for the current financial year is

expected to be around 870,000
ounces and Mr. Greig says that
this could be increased further
next year within the framework
of existing mine and refinery

capacities.

Work has already started on
the planned increase in mine and
refinery capacity of 100,000
capital expenditure during the
ounces and this will lead to

current year to the order of

R45m to R55m (£25m to
£30.8m).

In the year to last June,
Impala 's net profits advanced to

R70.6m from R33.4m and the

dividend total was lifted to 34
cents from the equivalent of 18.4

cents.

Impala and the other major
South African platinum pro-

ducer, Rnstenburg, have been
steadily Increasing their selling

prices for platinum. The current
level is $380 per ounce. This is

far behind the free market price

which yesterday surged to a new
high of 8540.

IMPALAPLATINUM HOLDINGS LIMITE
(Incorporatedin the Republic ofSouth Africa).

STATEMENT BYTHE CHAIRMAN, MR. I.T. GREIG
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R33,453.000).

An amount of R46.000.000 was transferred to the

reserve for expenditure on mining assets and dividends

declared totalled 34 cents per share (1978: 18.4 cents)

and absorbed R1 9,601 .000.

Tctal group borrowings at June 30, 1 979 amounted

to Ft 4 5. 438,000 which was 817,891,000 less than the

\L-or be?c»e. The consolidated balance sheet shows a

surplus cf current assets over current liabilities

amounting ;o 836,435,000.

Capita! expenditure during the year under review

amourH-d to R31,253,000 as compared with

R 1 5,354.030 in the previous year.

Ayrton Metals Limited
Ayrton Motais, which is registered in the United

Kingdom, is a wholly-owned subsidiary, ft is one of the

leading companies dealing in platinum group metals

on the free market. These operations are carried out by
the company acting as a principal, dealing for its own
account. Ayncn Metals also acts as the selling agent

and administrator of long-term sales contracts for a

targ.= par: of the output of Impala’s platinum group
racial.

As a result of intense activity on the free market

turnover reached record levels and revenues were also

increased as a result cf higher metal prices. The profit

fer the year before taxation was in excess of

R7.500.C00. This profit is included in the Group profit

cfRI 20,71 5.0C0 set out above.

The Platinum Shop at No. 9, New Bond Street,

London, which was opened on September 6, 1978,

has had considerable success and created widespread

interest. Encouraging features of the first year of

Operations of this lenture have been the number of

people ViSitwg the Shop and making purchases, the

number cf designers and manufacturers who have

ceme forward with stimulating ideas for new designs

for art'C'es made of pfat.nun: and the number of other

jcwc'letswho have asked the Platinum Shop to supply

them with articles of piatmum jewellery from its range.

Bophuthatswana
The financial statements show the substantial extent

of our contribution to the economy of

Eophuthatswano. in respect of the year under review

direct payments will total R45.493.000. In addition,

there are substantial indirect benefits through pur-

chases of services and foodstuffs by the mines and

through the taxation of individuals employed by them.

Over and above this, we are pledged to providing

more and better job opportunities for residents of

Bophuthatswana wherever this is possible.

These - contributions to the economy of

Bophuthatswana are closely linked to the seals and

profitability of our operations and could be adversely

affected by any weakening in the market or any
action or imposts by local or governmental authorities

which have the effect of reducing efficiencies or

increasing costs.

Future outlook and expansion of production

Demand for platinum, palladium and. rhodium remains

firm and seems likely to continue so. While the recent

sharp reduction in automobile sales in the USA is a

matter of some concern, it seems probable that this is

only a passing phase as a result of the recent sharp

rise in OPEC oil prices and temporary shortages of

gasoline in the USA. In any case the higher metal

loadings required in the USA for the 1980. 1381, and

subsequent model year care, to meet more severe

emission standards, should lead to increased demand
from the automobile industry in the USA and Japan
for platinum group metals. '

Production for the current financial year Is expected

to be of the order of 870,000 ounces of platinum,

together with accompanying metals, and could be

increased further next year within the framework of

existing mine and refinery capacities. However, to

meet maximum contract requirements which have

already been notified by certain automobile manu-

facturers as possibly arising in 1981 and subsequent

years it is necessary to increase mine and refinery

capacity by a further 100,000 ounces of platinum per

annum, giving a notional capacity of 1,000,000/

1.050,000 ounces of platinum per annum together

with accompanying metals, and work on this pro-

gramme has already started.

As a result of this, coupled with other on-going

capital expenditure programmes, capital expenditure

during the current financial year is expected to be of

the order of R45.00QJ300 to R55,000,000 depending

on the rate of progress of work that can be achieved,

and in each of the subsequent two years is unlikelyto

be lessthan R35.000.000 to R40.000,000.

The intention is to finance the expansion pro-

gramme largely out of borrowings so that dividend

distributions will notbe impaired.

IAN GREIG
Chairman

Johannesburg

September 7, 1979
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RTZ to push for Alaska

‘mining kind’ Bill
EXTENSIVE LOBBYING is to

be started by the Bio Tinto-ZInc

group's US. Borax amt Chemical

in the Senate in. order to

promote the passage of a BJU
which would designate land

usage in Alaska In such a way as

to permit the development of a
major molybdenum -deposit.

“We are quite optimistic,”

said Dr. Carl Randolph, the U.S.

Borax president, in an interview

yesterday, reports Paul - Cheese-

right from the American HOnlag
Congress in Los Angeles. -

The deposit, called Quartz HSl,

in tile south-east of the 7

state

contains enough reserves for 40
years of operations. It has been
described by a rival company as

one of the great molybdenum:
discoveries of this century. Re-

serves are put at 700m tons of

ore with a metal grade of 0.15

per cent

The Senate Bill is at present
In committee but a full vote on
the floor is -expected late next
month. ' If the Bill - Is passed it

will have to be reconciled with
a House of Representatives Bill

which would exclude the Quartz
Hill area from mining.
Once the legislation is in place;

“we would be ready to put. in
an access road and begin- the
development phase which would
allow large-scale bulk sampling:
Once that had been completed
we could go forward to- 'a

definitive feasibility study,” said

Dr. Randolph.
Quartz Hill is the biggest

potential project on U.S. Borax's
horizon, Dr. Randolph explained.
It could be iq production within

five to seven years aeX
sary official approvals are

.'received. Should tile anjn*

come to production it wgM
represent a significant

tkm for. Bio Tinto-Zinc, the UK
parent of U.S. Borax.

But the future for Quartz HH1

looks cloudy. Although U-S.

Borax gained permission from

the UB. Forest -Seiyice to butid

an important access road to the

; deposit, titis approval was over-

turned by- an executive decree

from the Agriculture Depart-

meat Then the area was

; designated by the • Carter

Administration as part of a

National Monument* under the

- Antiquities Act of 1905.

• • These moves have effectively

ruled out further development

of the deposit unless legislative

action overturns' the stand of the

Garter Administration on the use

of Alaska lands. The subject is

.a matter of Intense political

debate, with the mining industry

adopting a strongly critical

stance against the Administra-

tion’s desire to rule out indus-

- trial development in- large sec-

tions of Alaska.

- Dr. Randolph presented the

Quartz Hill case to ahe American

Mining Congress annual conven-

tion as a test case of federal land

policies over the whole of the

u -s
* ^

In a speech on Tuesday he

argued that if resource develop-

ment is halted, because it is

thought to be incompatible with

environmental preservation, then

the U.S. would have to be pre-

pared to accept disruption of the

economy and a.'lower standard of

**V
Tfce Administration's policy

for the management of the vast

tracts of federally owned land in

qk» mining areas west of the

Mississippi has become a matter

of intense concern to the zndus-

jjy it feels it is being frozen out

or precisely those- areas most

likely to be the sites of future

mineral development..

Plea to help

back sufferers

THE BACK Tain Association is

urging -rite Government to allo-

cate £250,000 for a research and

education programme concern-

ing back, ailments:

Mr Stanley Grutid, chairman

of the association, said:
M We

calculate that more than £5m .

could be saved
:
every year. The

nation would ' have improved
health, greater productivity and
a saving on th® National Health

Service.” .
V- 4

Back ailments- cost
.
an

. esti-

mated £500m a year in health

bills and lost production.

Mr. Grund said that an esti-

mated 50 per cent of ho^iital

beds were occupied by patients

with back problems. “ None of

these statistics, includes the very

large number of housewives and
mothers who suffer quietly a*,

home, often to the detriment of

family life.

'

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

GENERAL MILLS, INC. .

(SUCCESSOR TO GENERAL MILLS FINANCE N.Y)

7% Guaranteed Debentures Dae November 1, 1980

Notice Is Hereby Given
1, 1963 between Genual

to the provisions of the -Indenture dated as of November
Finance N.V., (General Mins,- Inc, Successor as aforesaid} and

United States Trust Company of New York, Trustee, J2,024,000 in aggregate prindpal ajnoont
of the above captioned Debentures will be redeemed for the sinMn
redemption price of
November 1, 1979. -

ig fond on November 1, 1979 at the

of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to

The numbers of the Debentures to be redeemed are as follows

:

21 107S 2091 3002 3872 5308 6M2 8017
22 1074 2096 3003 8886 6308 6898 8019
28 1077 2102 8004 8800 5809 6697 8020
27 1088 2106 8006 3802 6311 6708 8031
SO 1103 2107 8017.8803 5313 6707 8037
31 1105 2108 8031 3821 5315 6700 8041
45 1108 2110 3033 3023 -5310 67IS 8044
49 1107 2135 3036 3026 6339 6720 8049

9228 10562 11651 12677 13904 14918 16256 17877 18848 19389
9230 10583 11662 12700 14014 14922 16261 17880 18667 19370
9234 10584 11679 12730 14016 15062 16282 17881 18668 19391
9267 10611 11609 12732 14025 15064 16263 17882 18659 19892
9269 10616 11702 12741 14062 15065 16265 17884 18867 19397
0270 10684 11707 12751 14063 16068 16203 1?88S 18670 10308
9310 10637 11708 12755 14069 15060 16316 T7S88 18671 10403
9311 10681 11710 12786 14070 15070 16317 17801 18672 19405

66 1110 2138 3038 3927 5345 6726 8050 9316 10683 11712 12767 14074 15071 16319 17803 13703 19407

68 1111 2168 3041 2929 8882 6741 2087
70 1145 2181 3042 3930 5371 6742 8062

133 1150 2183 3044 3831 6372 6743 8065
.136 1151 2184 3052 3944 6407 6746 8065
138 1166 2185 3082 3970 6411 8748 8068
189 1167 2186 308S 3979 5483 6760 8072
142 1158 2194 3088 4031 5440 6771 8095
145 1189 2195 3088 4032 5441 6781 8099
147 1192 2199 8089 4044.5460 6785 8102
156 1197 2200 3000 4178 6455 6796 8126
159 1200 2203 3093 4185 5493 6800 8128
IBS 1204 2207 3119 4190 5404 6902 8129
169 1205 2200 3120 4211 5496 6805 8131
172 1208 2211 3140 4213 5497 6807 8287
176 1209 2218* 3162 4214 8501 6810 8291
181 1210 220 3164 4218 8807 6819 8295
182 1211 2286 3165 4219 5508 6827 8304
184 1215 2241 3166 4229 5575 8828 8309
186 1267 2264 3173 4230 5576 6829 8311
188 1272 2269 3179 4233 5578 6849 8316
190 1277 2270 3182 4238 5582 8864 8340
199 1281 2318 8189 4240 5597 8866 8841
200 1282 2323 8193 4241 5886 6870 8853

9319 10685 11715 12774 14087 15072 16322 17900 1870ft 19415
9820 10886 11734 12794 14158 15075 16354 17901 18710 10420
9830 10690 11736 12833 14170 15090 16374 17902 18729 19423
9837 10693 11774 12836 14174 15003 16384 17924 18788 19488
0840 10703 11777 12837 14179 16108 16392 17934 13733 19438
9346 10704 11784 12844 14183 15108 16396 17985 18737 W444
9346 10710 11707 12851 14184 15107 16399 17936 187» 19445
9347 10714 11802-12855 14188 15108 16403-1798? HOW 19451
9348 10747 11803 12862 14190 15112 16405 17940 1876349464..
9849 10718 11809 12883 14191 15122 16603 17041 18788 10468
9427 10719 11019 12871 .14196 15132 16528 17948 18767 19450
0440 10722 11022 12887 14201 15148 16530 17954 18782 19460
9443 10724 11937 12890 14204 15144 16531 17060 .18787 19461
9446 10782 11035 12893 14206 15146 16533 17963 18863 19462
9447 10738 11939 12902 14209 15156 16836 17970 18889 10465
9449 10736 11940 12909 14213 15191 1654+ 17984 18886 19467
9487 10787 11948 12910 14214 15203 16647 17987 18887 19475
9468 10747 11945 12915 14216 15285 16548 18002 18888 19477
9487 10751 11951 13024 14217 152S1 16550 18005 18911 10C9
9498 10759 11952 13065 14218 15258 16579 18011 18917 19488
9512 10774 .11962 13074 14221 15254 16593 18028 .18819 19487.
9570 10775 11968 13081 14222 15255 16594 18029. 18920 1949ft
9578 10778 1197B 13088 14229 15261 16595 18032 18940 19501

206 1288 2325 3195 4244 5892 6873 8416 9588 10781 11988 13087 14232 15263 16801 18084 18948 19602
298 1284 2327 8203 4250 5942 6874 8418
304 1285 2829 3208 4263 5945 6875 8420
307 1298 2330 8209 4272 5946 6877 8421
311 1301 2382 3219 4276 5959 6909 8422
317 1322 2391 3226 4280 5961 6910 8427
323 1329 2395 8228 4281 6018 7027 8429
326 1330 2399 3235 4284 6045 7043 8430
329 1351 2402 3238 4294 6047 7044 8488
332 1354 2403 3239 4296 6062 7050 3514
334 1365 2404 3246 4331 6063 7053 8569
337 1356 2405 3252 4359 6064 7054 8570
889 1359 2418 3253 4351 6099 7058 8574
641 1362 2428 32S9 4363 6100 7061 8581
342 1365 2436 8272 4470 6103 7074 8807
345 1468' 2437 3282 4481 6123 7077 8611
372 1469 2451 3203 4488 6124 7079 8855
373 1473 2491 3296 4489 6126 7087 8856
379 1478 2562 3296 4491 6127 7088 8660

9587 10788 11993 13088 14233 15273 16809 18046 18051 19603
9615 10789 11904 13080 14239 15277 16867 18063 18953 19506 -

9616 10792 12002 13090 14244 15279 16795 180® 18964 10607
0622 10797 12009 13094 14249 15290 187B6 18060 18958 19508
9623 10800 12010 18097 14250 16393 16797 18077 18989 T0612
9641 10801 12014 13101 14251 15411 16947 18086 18960 19514
9645 10803 12016 13104 14252 15412 18949 18088 13962 19621
0857 10818 12017 131® 14256 15489 16951 18095 18977-19531
9681 10820 12Q22 13118 14267 15446 16954 18136 18983 19636
9662 10823 12025 13133 14259 15557 17126 18137 18984 19537
97® 10828 12027 13142 14260 15580 171 48 18138 19004 19662

*

970? 10829 12029 13143 14263 15585 17152 18141 19009 19878
9708 10835 12032 13144 14267 16585 1716S 18144 19010 19379
9725 10836 12088 13151 14269 16590 17156 18150 19012 1958ft
9727 10847 12075 13154 14274 15691 17158 18153 19062 19588.
077S 10850 12076 13166 14288 15593 17180 1817ft 19096 19586
9770 10860 12078 13156 14288 16601 17162 18178 19101 19593
9780 10866 12081 13161 14296 156® 17163 18184 19102 19597

401 I486 2591 3302 4493 6128 7094 8683 - 97B1 10868 12136 18162 14297 156® 17170 18189 191® 19S98
416 1487 2333 3303 4540 6131 7119 8667 9782 10870 12139 131® 148® 15625 17178 18190 19104 19599
417 1401 2594 3313 4543 6143 7204 8673 9789 10871 12140 13172 143® 16629 17183 1BT97 191® 19601
418 1493 25® 3318 +553 6154 72® 8675 0791 10874 12146 13176 14313 15630 171® 181® 19107 106®
420 149+ 26® 8320 4555 6157 7209 8680 9844 10882 121® 13219 14314 15635 171® 181® 191® 19605
421 1496 28® 3328 4561 61® 7211 8682 9802 10904 121® 13320 14316 15640 17211 18232 19110 196®
423 14® 2610 33® 4571 61® 7218 8689 9975 10007 12161 13223 14318 15641 17215 18333 19115 196®
428 1502 2617 8334 4580 6181 7221 8693 9976 109® 121® 13224 14320 15648 17220 1B235 19118 19613
480 1504 2821 3335 4581 6202 7223 8090 9977 10813 12170 182® 14831 75748 77233 78240 79125 19675
481 1515 2624 3337 4587 62® 7227 8097 9079 10919 121® 132® 144® 15749 17233 182+4 191® 19648
498 1517 262S 3339 4591 6204 7349 8700 9981 10925 121® 13267 14435 15754 17234 18265 191® 19682
504 1SS5 2627 3341 4592 6211 7253 87® 9989 10927 12194 13275 14444 157B6 17236 18Z73 19141 19662
507 1557 2632 33® 45® 6218 7279 87® 9991 10976 12197 13278 14445 15739 17247 18Z7S 19+49 10663
511 1568 2834 3411 4598 6229 7281 3700 9992 10979 121® 13Z79 14470 15774 17249 1SZ86 19166 1988S
512 1563 2640 3428 4598 6230 7284 8716 9393 10982 12204 132® 14473 157® 17258 182® 19172 19680
613 1576 2641 3427 46® 6231 7239 8721 10064 10986 122® 13284 14474 15792 17265 18292 19174 19695
518 1581 28® 3+28 4613 6271 7204 8722 100® 100® 12212 132® 14491 15800 17336 18818 19178 19696
520 1594 2692 3431 4618 6277 7296 8724 W141 100® 12214 13293 144® 15802 17352 18322 19181 196® .

522 1599 2694 3479 4723 6283 7296 8726 *10142 10997 12226 132® 1+503 158® 17355 18370- 101® 19699
630 1613 2897 3480 +729 6304 7304 8720 10143 11002 12227 13301 14513 15845 T73S6 1B376 19OT 19702
56S 1614 27® 3484 4731 6351 7306 8730 10145 110® 12228 133® 14675 15846 17377 18876 191® 197®
567 1618 2704 3487 4749 6355 7313 1739 101® 11014 12229 13307 14676 15850 17378 18387 19190 19716
590 1621 2705 34® 4750 6362 7322 8741 101® 11 Cl6 12230 133® 14677 15851 17384 18392 19107 19724
593 1665 2707 3493 4751 6364 7350 87+5 10155 11025 12232 13312 14678 15860 17385 18293 19198 10773

ISIS 14881 15861 173m ia+n 10201 um
Jg

8 125 11SS9 ISJT I
4884 15852 17394 18412 19203 19801

2SS SSS 222 SS 252 Z39?
8757 S”® 11041

ISSJ 2S2S I
4®5 15865 17399 18413 19204 19802

623 1687 2827 3504 48® 6389 7307 8858 101® 11040 12304 13325 14699 15866 17402 18416 1921ft 19832

TSSSi l
4709 15«» 17405 18423

633 1694 §£g
3308 4934

S
40® 7830 S9T7 1®39 11066 12334 13452 14715 16076 17788 18484 19212 19871

634 1695 2848 3509 4936 6417 7633 8921 10240 11067 123® 13454 14716 16083 17780 1844T 19222 19897
®S 1700 2891 3513 4937 8420 7846 8922 10241 11072 12330 13455 14733 16085 17761 18442 19225 19900
636 17® 2855 3559 4939 6421 7650 8936 10242 11075 12340 13457 14740 16087 17762 18458 13231 19902
638 1706 2860 3568 4950 6428 7857 8937 102S5 11230 12341 13459 14742 16039 177® 18459 19298 199®
640 1707 2876 3581 4951 6440 7782 8943 102S6 11237 12361 137® 14746 16094- 17764 1S463 19241 199®
S43 17D8 2878 35+3 4962 64+4 7733 8350 1^4 11239 12364 13705 147® 16Q95 177® 5 19242 19910
649 1700 2BT9 3644 4967 6446 7786 8958 10285 11248 12374 13732 14743 1G09S 17767 1S466 *92*3 -19911
650 1756 2882 3650 49® 6453 7801 8®4 10280 11230 12435 13767 14751 16099 177® 1847? 19244 1991*
652 1758 2884 3657 49® 64® 78® 8987 10282 11261 12437 137® 14733 161T6 17775 18479 19248 19919
654 1764 2894 8fi» 4966 64® 7819 6888 10284 11270 12442 13775 14756 16117 17800 18484 1923® 19920
655 17® 2896 3870 4991 6487 7225 8990 102® 11271 12445 18809 14757 16120 17803 18495 1S267 19928
6® 17® 2900 8671 4996 6489 7827 9004 10350 11272 12449 13842 14734 1612X17806 18496 19270 19929

££ IE! «« ?1S 1225 :E 255®2 13864 iSS i^m® it«7 19273 19940
716 17® 29® 3746 5011 6523 7837 9007 10354 11406 12493 13861 14854 16126 17323 18400 19274- 10946
718 1784 29® 3750 5024 6526 73® 9010 10369 11410 12494 13862 14355 ill!? 1/S25 13501 19278 19948
739 1917 2004 3791 502S 6633 7521 9012 10380 11413 12497 13864 14859 ifiifr 17826 16503 19281 19962
740 1924 290S 3783 5033 6S35 7924 9015 10389 11414 12601 13867 14M2 16140 17832 18504 10283 19957
749 1030 2007 3787 5046 6537 7927 9034 10270 11415 12502 13890 14863 161® 17845 18514 19238 19958

HIS 22
s94 14884 15145 18515™ 199®

IS 32115 2S544 IS95 14®» 18185 17347 ws4i 19204 199®
794

-J

984 2939 3804 5073 5555 7938
Jjgg

10384 11581 12579 19911 14872 161® 17849 18S42 10297 1SS77
802 1973 55° “SI

5557 7939 9848 10411 11588 17585 13g» 14673 161® 17851 18543 19301 19982
804 1975 2942 3819 5076 6S63 7945 9049 10421 11573 12S89 13937 14875 16199 17852 18651 1®®
806 1978 2944 3826 5CS5 6564 7948 9054 10429 11574 126® 18948 14877 16200 17856 18555 1930s
814 1988 294B 3829 5096 6566 7351 9143 10432 11605 126® 13949 14886 16206 17357 13553 19312
815 2019 2950 3832 5119 6595 7952 9145 10433 11607 12611 139» 1+887 16209 17858 18561 19323
847 2023 2955 8835 5120 6643 7957 9146 10497 11611 12612 13961 1*890 18214 178® 18562 1832?
846 2037 2956 3841 5191 6660 7976 9152 10499 11612 12680 13964 14632 16216 17864 186® 183*1

1C29 2040 2961 38® 6197 6679 7906 91® 10540 11623 12637 13875 14911 18244 17867 18567 19343 .

1037 2047 2962 3861 5212 6681 SOTS 91® 10547 11627 12839 73977 14914 16245 17871 1S56S 10355
1047 2049 20® 3862 6Z34 6682 8012 91® 10549 11634 12656 13980 14916 16246 17872 18628 19862
1060 2050 3001 3867 52® 6685 8015 9173 10661 11650 12675 13993 14317 16249 17874 18032 19366

On November 1, 1979 there will become due and payable on the Debentures to be redeemed the
principal amount thereof together with accrued interest to November 1, 1979, On end after
November 1,1979 interest on the Debentures to be redeemed shall cease to accrue.
Payment o£ Debentures to be redeemed wOl be made in such coin or currency of the United

States of America as at the time of payment shall be legal tender for the payment therein of public
and private debts. Payment of Debentures redeemeed at the offices of Paying Agents outside of the
United States of America shall be by a United States dollar check drawn os a bank in New York

- ‘ rT- t*“‘ et-‘“ *— J *“ ^ with a hank in
arporaie Trust
a wwiw office of

N. H. Rothschild & Sons in London, the main office of Basque de Paris et d» Psys-Bas in Paris
and the ma la offices of its affiliates in Amsterdam, Brussels and Luxembourg and dm wm-in office
of Basca Commerciale Italians in 2£3an.
Payment of Debentures to be redeemed will be made on or after November 2, 1979 upon presen-

tation and surrender of raid Debentures, with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after
November 1, 1979 at any one of the aforementioned Paying Agents. Coupons which AMI mature
on, or shall have matured prior to, said redemption date should be detached- «rwi surrendered
lorpjmintin tTia natal maiinpr-.

GENBRAL MILLS, INC.
(SUCCESSOR-TO GENERAL' MILLS FINANCE, N.V.)

By: UNITED STATES TRUST COMPANY 07 NEW YORE
Truatea

_Dated: September 27 1973
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THAT’STHE NUMBER OFCOUNTRIES
WHEREABNKRIGHTArHOML

Algemene Bank Nederland is at

home in Holland witb.700 branches.
ButABN is also at home in

countries rangingfrom Japan to the
United States with offices in most ofthe

major trade and commercial centres on
five continents.

And whereverwe are, our
comprehensive financial services are

designedwith international business in
mind.

SkilledABNpersonnel can
arrange import/exportfinancing, inter-

national loan operations, foreign

exchange, letters of credit, collections

and guaranteesin awide variety of
currencies: Quicklyand efficiently.

" Just as youwould expectfroma
bank withUS $ 40,725,000,000* in total
assets - and offices in over.40 countries.

No wonderABN ranks among
the'world’s mostprominent inter-

national banks.

ofexchange6-30-’79US$==f2.CI3-

ABNBank
ABNpeople are readyto serve

you almost anywhere in the world.

Amsterdam .Algemene Bank Nederland, Head Office, 32, Vijzelstraat, P.O, Box 669 1000 EG, telephone 020-299111, telex 11417. London.
ChiefOffice. tiLThreadneedle Street.EC2P 2HH. P.O.Box 503. WestEnd Office. Holland Building, 120. Pall Mall

f
SWtVska

Birmingham

.

35. Waterloo Street . B2 5TL.P.O. Box 129. Manchester. PallMall Court. 61. King Street.M3 4PD.

TheABN Bank has offices and affiliations in: The Netherlands.Ireland, England, Channel Islands, Belgium, Prance,FederalEepobKc of
Germany, Switzerland, Gibraltar, Italy, Greece,Turkey tHoiantseBank-Oni),Morocco (AJgemeneBaiikMarokko SA.), Kenya, Lebanon,
SaudiArabia iAlbank AlsaudiAlhollandiVUnited Arab Emirates, Bahrain,PakistanIndia,Malaysia,Singapore, Indonesia, Hongkong,’
Japan , South Korea, Austral ia . United StatesofAmerica, Canada ,NetherlandsAntilles,Suriname, Venezuela(Banco ContinentalSA X
British WestIndies, Panama, Colombia (Corporation Financiers International), Mexico. Operatingunderthan«maBaum TTnlan^TJuido
in; Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay, Brazil landalsoasBanco Aymor6)3 Ecuador.

Unaudited results for the six months ended 30th June, 1979

Assets

Valuation of investments and deposits

Net current assets

less Secured foreign currency loans

Total net assets

Net asset value per share
. ......

100% investment currency premium mcMdca above

Revenee

Gross revenue '

Interest on foreign currency loans

Other expenses

Revenue before taxation

Estimated taxation

Attributable to Shareholders

30fli June, 1979

£20,073,146
180,901

£20,259,047
7,199,582

£13,059,465

13CHSp
104p

30th Jane, 1978 } 31st December, 1978

£25,018*326
(129,278)

£24,889,048
3457,895

£21,731,153

2I7-3p
66-Ip

Half-years wdrf
30th Jane, 1979 30th Jaw, 4978

£539,717
• 166428
60,769

£312,620
162462

"
£150,058 v

£400,468
1254W
64.625

£210,629
107,126

£103,503

£22,648,971

, . 1^77,050

"
£24^526,021

3,000,000

£21,526,021

215-3p
57*6p

. Year eiwtrf

31stDecember, 1978

- £660470
236,067
145,955

£278,548
‘

142,855

;

£135,693

r n?nt 0 f Yen 840 million and DM 1 1*455,500 were drawn down under an EC7 Supplement 35 faeffity in March 1979.

APPOINTMENTS

Executive changes

at Hodge Group
Mr. R- A. S. Lane, vice-chair-

man of Standard Chartered Bank
has been appointed deputy chair-
man of its subsidiary the HODGE
GROUP following the retirement
of Mr. J. A.

.
Stephenson. Hr.

CL P- Roffe- has
.
joined the

Boards 6f Hodge' Group and
Hodge Finance on the retire-

ment of. Mr,A- L Robertson. Styc.

G. IL. C.
' Eckeorsley has become

a director of ‘ Hodge Group in
place of the fide Mr: R. J.

-

Kimmis.
. *

Mr. J. B. Martin Smith has
been- appointed a director of

HAMBROS LIMITED. Mr. Mar-
tin. Smith. who .was senior, part-

ner of .Howe and Pitman, stock-

brokers; 'from 1968 until -his re-

tirement in April this year, is a

director of Smith Si Anbyn and
Co. (Holdings) and several other
companies. Mr. N. Roach has be-

come a director of Allied- Inves-
torsTrusts' and of Hembree Unit
Trust Managers, ’members of the
Hambros group.

Hr. Ian ML -Herman has been
appointed cluster chairman for'
SCHLEGEL(UK). -

.

Hr. Clans BL Halle, executive
vice president of the Coca-Cola
Company and president „of its

Europe and Africa soft - drink
operating group, has been named
chairman of

.
the INTER-

NATIONAL-FEDERATION OF
KEYSTONE YOUTH- ORGAN-
ISATIONS for 1980. -

'
• -

Mr.. Austin Reid has been
appointed managing director of
HERTZ' RENT A CAR UNITED
KINGDOM- and a director of
HERTZ IRELAND. He was
previously financial controller,
far Hertz, in the UK "

' *'

Mr. JL CL A. Rathbone has been
appointed deputy actuary of
TARGET LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY. He is how respon-
sible for the actuarial' depart-
ment as a whole

;
including

valuations.

Jr

Hr. J. B. Andrews has been
appointed financial director of
BRITISH TISSUES, of Harrow,
and Hr. ID. G. Worthy has.joined
the ' company as personnel direc-
tor. From October 7, Mr. J. L.
Datmcey becomes technical
director, and Mr. C. J. Hayes,
operations director.

Mr. D. X B. Smorthwalte, chief
executive of WARDLEY
MIDDLE EAST, the Dubai based
merchant banking subsidiary of
the Hongkong Bank Group, is -to
retire , and will be succeeded by
Hr, Edward Clifton-Brown.

*
Mr. Joe McNally has been

appointed group director of data
processing. and -systems develop-
ment in FMC and chief executive
of Agricultural Database In
which FMC has the biggest
shareholding.

Mr. David HJder has been
appointed -director of marketing
for SOUTH EASTERN GAS. He
was formerly acting regional
sales manager at the region's
Croydon headquarters.

*
Mr. David -Yarrow has been

appointed chief executive and a
director of COMPUTACAR, a
subsidiary of the Thomson
Organisation. He was previously
group circulaton controller of
Thomson Regional Newspapers.

Mr. J. B. Duncan is to be
appointed as a part-time member
of th e LONDON TRANSPORT
*':x>:mTIVE for two years from
November 1 in place of Mr. Roger
Grae whose- term pads on
September 30. Mr. Duncan is

chairman and managing director
of the Transport Development
-Group.

From October i, Mr. Bill

* Mr. R. A. S. Lane

Bulcfa is - to become managing
director of £AB-KET ENGIN-
EERING, - -a new company
formed by the Newcastle-based
Bowey 'Group. Mr. Tom Hears I

has been made contracts direc-

tor oo the Board of Dentool, a
member of the group.

Mr. James Bird, chairman of

Petbow, has been elected chair-

man of . the representative

council of the ASSOCIATION OF
,

BRITISH GENERATING SET
I

MANUFACTURERS. He sue-
i

ceeds Mr. Leonard Dale, ABGSM
, vice-chairman, Mr. Michael
Ridout ' was ' unable to accept
nomination ' as council, chairman,
because of increasing business
commitments, but will continue
in his present capacity. Mr. Dale
remains a council member. Mr.
Bird has relinquished the chair-

manship of the ABGSM Com-
mercial Standards Committee
and -has been replaced by Mr.
Brian Shoosmith-

*
Mr. Alan J. Mills is to resign

at the end of. this month from
the. Boards 1 of GIBBS
V*THANIEL and all companies
within the A J. Mills (Holdings)
group.

* '

Lord Donaldson of Klngs-
bridge, Minister for the Arts in
the last Government, has become
chairman of APEX TRUST, the
national charity providing em-
ployment services for ex-
offenders.

*
Mr. K. J. Cole has been

appointed a director of BOOTS
THE CHEMISTS, the retail sub-
sidiary pf the Boots Company,
from -October L and becomes
London -area director following
the retirement of Mr. J. M. T.
Ross. ;

*
GLOSSOP SUPERALLOYS, a

member of the steel division of
Johnson and Firth Brown, has
made the following Board
appointments; Mr. Roger Gibson
(works), 'Mr. Peter Varley
(finance) and Mr. Bill MolJoy
(sales).

The Secretary for Employ-
ment has appointed Professor
Ben Roberts as a member of the
COUNCIL OF THE ADVISORY
CONCILIATION AND ARBITRA-
TION SERVICE from October L
Professor Roberts - replaces
Professor Hugh Clegg -who re-

signed earlier this year following
bis appointment as chairman of

the Standing Commission on
Comparability.

*

Professor. L. Finkelsfein, head
of department and professor of
instrument and control engineer-
ing at the City University, has
been- e!er*ed president of the
T^TnrpT^TTTTTr OF ME* STTRE-—1 *',rr* rrwrniOT. fnr irSO

SUPRA GROUP LIMITED
Interim Statement

Group results for the half year May 31. 1979 are as follows:

Half year Half year Year
to to to

May 31 May31 Nov. 30
* 1979 1978 197S

(unaudited) (unaudited)
£ £ £

Turnover
United Kingdom ......... 3,379,185 2,439,542 5.14S.C57

Export - 697.453 590,525 1,185.575

£L276,M0 £3.030,067 £6,334J!S2

Profit before tax 405,266 319,961 764,956

Tax 110,635 47,706 114,055

Available profit £294,621 £272.255 £650,901

Earnings per share 2.71p 2.65p 6.34p

The Directors are pleased to report further progress in

the trading of your Company. An interim dividend oF 0.75p

per lOp share (1978—0.5SI3p per lOp share) will be paid on

the increased share capital on November 14, 1979 to all share-

holders registered in the books on October 19, 1979.

The Chairman. Mr. Quinton Haaell, CBE, -indicates:

Turnover for the third quarter of the current financial

year is substantially ahead of the same period last year.

Subject only to unforeseen difficulties caused by circuinstances

outside our control, ~we anticipate the rate of growth to con-

tinue giving a most satisfactory increase in profit at the year

end, in which case we would expect to pay a final dividend

of 1.25p per lOp share (1978—1.0Q27p per lOp share).

Supra Group Ltd-, Kineton Road, Sontham, Warks„ CY33 ODG.

5.148,657

1,185.575

Profit before tax
Tax

JOSEPH STOCKS & SONS

(HOLDINGS) LIMITED

(Provision Merchants and impnrters)

Extracts from Mr. D. W. Ostenfeld’s statement

In spite of many problems encountered during the year
ending March 1979, all of which were beyond our control,

group turnover advanced from £40,802,535 to £44,615,352—an
increase of 9,35%. Pre-tax profits increased by £93,403 to an
all-time record of £639,105—an increase of 17%. ^

Following the easing of restrictions on dividend payments
it is proposed that the final dividend be 7.5p per share, an
increase of 125% on last year.

Progress, expansion and profitability are still very much
in our minds: A' new factory is planned at Whitefield for the
slicing, packing and jointing of bacon, which it is hoped
will be in operation towards the end of this year.

EUROBONDS

The Association of International Bond Dealers

Quotations and Yields appears monthly in the

Financial Times. It will be published in an eight-page

format in the following dates in the remainder of

October 15 November 12

December 10

There is a limited amount of advertising space

available each month; if your company is interested

in taking advantage of this offer please contact:

The Financial Advertisement Department

on 01-248 8000 Ext. 424 or 389

New Issue AH of these bonds having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. September 1979

The Council of Europe Resettlement Fund
for National Refugees and Over-Population in Europe

Fonds de Reetablissement du Conseil de l’Europe
pour les Refugees Nationaux et les Excedents de Population en Europe

Strasbourg/Paris

DM 125000000.-
Th % Rearer Bonds of the Loan of 1579 (85-89)

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

3, Lombard Street

London, EC3V9AQ
September. 1979

By Older ofthe Board
MATHESQN LJMTTED-

Seaetaries

ADgememe Elsassische
Bankgesellschaft

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale .

Bankhans Gehruder Bethmann

Delbruck&Co
. .

Deutsche Girozentrale
—Deutsche RnmnumaThanlc—
Hcssische Tarutefifiaiilr

—Girozentrale—

Merck,Knck&Co-

SaL Oppeaheim Jr. &Cie.

M.M.Warburg—
Bripckmann, Wirtz&Co.

Algeansne Sank Nederland N-Y.

Banque de Flndochiae et de Suez^

Credit Commerced de France

Genossenschaftliche
ZeattaStank AG—Vienna
Euwak Foreign Trading
Contracting&Investment Co,- -

(S.A.K)

Bank fur GemeinwirtscJhaft
AktiengeselLschaft .

Bayerische Vereinsbank

Commerzbank
AktiengeselLschaft

Deutsche Bank
AktiengeseHschan

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Ttayilchaw; TTprmnnn Tampp
Kmnmawlit»w]lsghafl.

B.Metzler seek Sohn&Co.

XdcDkans& Burkhardt

"Westdeutsche Landesbank «

Girozentrale

Banca del Gottardo

Basque Internationale

a Luxembourg S. A.

Creditanstalt—Bankverein

The Industrial Bank of Japan
' (Luxembourg) S. A.

Pierson, Heldring& Pierson N.V.

Bayerische Hypotheken- and
Wechsel-Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Berliner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Richard Dans& Co.

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Georg Hanck&Sohn

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz
-Girozentrale—

Ncnddaiteche landesbank
Girozentrale

Vereins-xmd Weslhank
Aktiengesellschaft

Westfalenbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Banqne Bruxelles lambot S.A.

Banqne Nationale de Paris

Daiwa Europe N.Y.

Kredietbank S. A. Inxembourgeoise

Sotiete Generale

Swiss Bank CorpomtioiL (Overseas) limited
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Top rating for IBM bonds
BY DAVID LASCEUCS IN NEW YORK

XBBTs $3bn note end bond
offering was assigned a Triple-A
raUnff by Moody’s Investor
Services yesterday as the credit
markets absorbed news of the
unprecedented debt issue.
This Top rating, reserved for

tne worlds best corporate and
sovereign borrowers, had been
expected. The fact that an
announcement bad to be made
at all underlined the novelty of
IBM's first cntxy into the public
capital markets.
Moody's noted that IBM bad

maintained a dominant position
in the rapidly growing computer
industry through strong techno-
logical capability and an over*
whelming installed-users base.
IBM also had " historically
strong asset measurements and
an enviable earnings perform*
ance," Moody's said.
The issue consists of $500tn of

seven-year notes and 8500m of

25-year debentures, all to be
marketed some time in the
middle of next month. In the
current market. Triple-A notes
for IBM may cany yields of
about 9.40 end bonds about 9.20

per cent
Apart from the novelty of the

issue, Wall Street was alive with
speculation as to why IBM
should have chosen this moment
to go to the capital markets,

just as -the cost of money is

reaching an all-time high.
IBM refused to comment. But

Wall Street had two theories.

One was that IBM's investment
needs are so great that it has
little room for manoeuvre over
the timing of the issue.

Others point out that IBM
recently set up a $l.5bn credit
line with a number of banks
which, as the issue prospectus
states, has not been drawn on
yet.

This suggests that. IBM
is not in immediate need of
cash but expects rates to go
higher still, a view Adzed by
a large segment of the capital

markets. Apparently IBM also

forewent the option of a short-
term floating rate borrowing to
tide it-over until rates go down.

The. prospectus did give the

markets notice that IBM could

be bade again soon. Proceeds,
from the issue plus' internally
generated funds, it warned, are
Hkely to be sufficient to meet
only a portion of the company's
capital requirement **In that
event,” it continued, "

-the com-
pany will engage in additional
financing of a character and in
amounts to be determined.”

At JOne 30. this year, IBM
had $&35bn- in cash sod readily
marketable securties and only
$26Im in longterm debt. But

investments in the first six
mouths of this year were run-
ning at an annual rate of $5-4bn,
and analysts expect this level of
outlay to keep rising as IBM
races to meet demand for tis
new generation of computers.

Wan Street was also surprised

.that tiie issue will be bandied

jointly by Merrill Lynch and
Salomon Brothers, and not by
Morgan Stanley, its traditional

investment bankers. It was con-

firmed! though, that IBM had
offered the issue to Morgan
Stanley as joint lead manager,

but the bank would only accept

it as sole lead manager.

Observers - were impressed

that Morgan Stanley, the lead-

ing Wan Street investment
.bank, should tfalg have turned
dowit the opportunity to be in

on the largest industrial issue

that the U.S. has ever seen.

Argus raises

Dominion
Stores stake
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

ARGUS CORPORATION, the
big Toronto holding company
which controls Massey-
Fcrguson. has bougbt 562,000
mare shares of Dominion
Stores. Canada's second largest
supermarket chain, raising its

Total holding to 36.7 per cent
from 30 per cent.

Argus which is controlled by
the Black family interests of
Toronto is raising its holdings
in several major companies as
part of a policy of group con-
solidation.

In Toronto, Argos Corpora-
tion said it is reducing its

quarterly dividend to 5 cents.
The group had been paying
20 cents quarterly before a $10
special dividend paid in July
ibis year as part of a
reorganisation of the Argus
group.

Imperial Bank
predicts rise

in investments
By Our Montreal Correspondent

THE CANADIAN Imperial
Bank of Commerce, Canada's
second largest bank, forecasts

a rise of 13 per cent in total

capital investments in 1980 to
around $C64bn. After inflation,

the increase would be about 5
per cent

Tenneco sees higher oil profit
BY MARTIN TAYLOR

TENNECO INCORPORATED,
the diversified U.S. energy
group expects its oil interests
to earn $650m, before interest
and tax in 1979 against $481m
last year. Mr. Kenneth W.
Reese, executive vice-president
and chief executive, said
yesterday.

He told financial analysts in
London that overall 1979 earn-
ings would be depressed by
SllOm at the operating level
from the switch to LIFO
accounting, although the group
hoped the change would save it

$60m tax.

Noting that analysts were
forecasting earnings per share

of around $5 for Tenneco in
1979, Mr. Reese said that this

figure would be equivalent to
$5.G0 or so on the old account-
ing basis. 1 1n 1978 the group
reported earnings per share of
$L30, fully diluted.

Cash-flow this year is

expected to reach $L3bn, up
from Slim in 1978, and the
group plans capital expenditure
totalling $1.15bn ($lbn). It

intends to reduce long-term
debt to 40 per cent of capital

employed from 46 per cent at

the end of 1978, partly through
tiie elimination of convertible
debt
Termeco’s corporate objective

requires it to achieve an 18 per

cent return on assets employed,
Mr. Reese said. This year the
integrated oil and gas pipeline
businesses together should earn
just ’over 20 per cent. Non-
energy companies unable over
time to lift their return to 15
per cent would be disposed of,

he added.

The group owns J. L Case, the
construction and farm equip-
ment business; Albright and
Wilson, the UK chemical com-
pany; Packaging Corporation of
America; Philadelphia Life
Insurance Company; and a
number of automotive equip-
ment manufacturers as well as
its oil and gas interests.

Transamerica and NN in

$247m merger deal
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Transamerica Corporation,

the insurance holding concern,
plans a cash offer for the out-

standing common stock of NN
Corporation, the Milwaukee-
based property and casualty in-

surance company at $40.50 a
share, making the deal worth
some S247m. The announce-
ment was jointly made by the
companies. NN has some 6.1m
common shares outstanding.
The proposed offer is subject

to the approval of tbe boards of

both corporations and requisite
regulatory approval including
the approvals of the insurance
commissioners and other regu-
latory authorities of various
states.

Transamerica said it does not
currently intend to tender for
the oatstanding preferred stock
or any other securities of NN.
The companies said their

boards are expected to meet
within a week to consider
approval of tbe proposed offer.

Peak results

Airline

sues

McDonnell
Douglas
WASHINGTON—Pakistan's

ahead at

Hart Schaffner
CHICAGO— Hart Schaffner

and Marx, the clothing group,
expects record fiscal 1979 results

compared with last year's

records of $2.09 a share earned
on sales of $606.6m.
Tbe company said it expects

good fourth quarter results^com-
pared with last year's record
final period.

Inventories are in "excellent”
condition at abdht the same
level as> last year.
Reuter'

national airline told a US.
federal court that McDonnell
Douglas Corp. defrauded It of
more than $L6m in the sale

of four DC-10 jet planes in

1974 and 1976.

In St Louis, McDonnell
Douglas denied the allegations

and said It intended to defend
the lawsuit “vigorously."
Pakistan International Air-

lines, which asked for more
than H-din in damages, said
the fraud resulted from o
secretdeal between McDonnell
Douglas and a Pakistani firm,

Sequelra Brothers.
Before the purchase, the

suit said, the Pakistani airline

told McDonnell Douglas it

wanted any commission to be
in the form of price reduc-
tions. McDonnell Douglas, it

is alleged, told the airline of
a 1970 agreement in which
the manufacturer was to pay
Seqneira Brothers a monthly
retainer of $1,000 and a bonus
of $200,000 for each aircraft
sold.

On May 30, 1973, the suit

said, Sequiera . Brothers
agreed to forgo all com-
misisons except the monthly
retainer. In turn, MeDonnell
Douglas agreed to reduce tbe
price by $100,000 per air-

craft
Pakistan International

charged - that McDonnell
Douglas never Informed the
airline that in November,
1972, the McDonnell-
Seqoiera agreement was
amended to increase the
bonus payment to $500,000
per plane. As a result, the
airline overpaid McDonnell
Douglas $400,000 per plane.

• Mr. Jerrold Scoutt Jrn an
attorney for Pakistan Inter-
national said the planes cost

$22m each. Three were
delivered in 1974 and one in
1976. Hie suit asked for a
return of the $L6m in over-
payments pins interest, and
$3.2m in punitive damages.
AP-DJ

A & P climbs

out of red in

second quarter

Lastyear therewere
at least450newpiecesof legislation

affecting tradeintheEEC

It is estimated that the EEC is

now the world’s most important
trading group.

At last count, its250 million

people were responsible forwell

overone third of international
business.

But, every yeat new
regulations and legislationadd
to the dllficuitics of doing
business there.

hi 1978 alone, there wereat
least 450 new pieces of EEC
legislation for businessmen to

wrestlewith.

How canAmro Sank help?

To start withwe can provide

you with really comprehensive

and reliable business studies.

These can covereverything

Let AmroBankguideyou
throughthem
from the latest EEC directives

on employee relations to the
names of potential trading

partners, suppliers and even
customers.
Then we can suppfythe

commercial banking, trade

finance, promotion and foreign

currency services you need to
get yourbusiness going.

Naturally, asa leading Dutch

bank,we are especially well

placed todo this foryou in the

Netherlands.

Butwe are equally athome
an the wider European business

scene.

After all, we have been

helping companies togrow
throughout Europe since the
Community began,and indeed
long before.

We are leaders in the field of
Euro-loansand finance.

Vtfa areamemberof European
Banks International (EBJC), one
of the majorbanking consortia.

And we havea vast network of
correspondent banksand on-

the-spot specialists covering
most countries of the world.

Ifyou're looking for business

and financeadvisers to guide
your.European expansion, why
not contactAmro?
You won't find any bank that

gives you more help, in more
detail, more enthusiastically

amro bank®
amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv

Head Offices 595 Herenpacht,Amsterdam.Telex11006
ISODObWRottertani-fetac 22211
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By Our Financial Staff

GREAT ATLANTIC and
Pacific Tea - Company, the
food and supermarket group,
emerged from the red in the
second quarter ended August
25. It made a net profit of
$34)lm or 16 cents a share
against a loss of $6.88m or 28
cents a share on sales $L68bn
against $L87bn.
The quarterly results

lndnde a provision of $3i>8m
for the estimated costs of
dosing certain stores and
support facilities.

Net profit for the first half,
of 1979 reached $&53m or 34
cents a share compared with
a loss of $l&80m or 68 cents
a share on sales of $3.34bn
against $3.69bn.
Both the quarter and the

six months Tesnlts reflect the
effect of a restructuring pro-
gramme announced in March
which resulted in tbe dosing
of aboat 174 stores and cer-
tain supo.rt facilities.

At the end of the second
quarter the company operated
1,551 stores compared with
M45 the year before.

German buys
Columbia
Pictures stock
By David Lescelfes in Mew York
A WEST GERMAN business-
man, Mr. Philip Kreuzer, has
bought about 5 per cent of
Columbia Pictures, the New
York-based film-making and
entertainments company, in a
deal worth about $1L40ul
Mr. Kreuzer reported to the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission that be bad bought
485.200 shares for between
$2L50 and $2£L50 each, for
“ investment purposes.’*

Mr. Kreuzer is an independ-
ent

_
entrepreneur who

specialises in raising equity
finance for ventures in
property, equipment leasing
and films. Hk company is
based in Munich.
Columbia said that it had

had a business relationship
with Mr. Kreuzer for the last
four or five years through
financing of motion pictures
produced by Columbia. The
company said it “ welcomed "

the investment.

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Activity in Deutsche-Mark

bond sector builds up
BY FRANCIS GHU-ES

PRICES ENDED the. day
virtually unchanged in the two
major sectors of the inters

national bond markets; J hut
whereas activity in the straight

dollar sector was described by
dealers as much reduced' com-
pared with Monday and
Tuesday, the opposite was the
case in the Deutsch&Mark
sector, where activity increased.
The $20m 15 year convertible

for Meidensba Electric was
priced at pax; yesterday after

tiie coupon had been cot from
an indicated 7} per cent to 7
per cent due to good demand.
The conversion price has been
set by tbe lead managers, D&iwa
(Europe), at Y21Q. and .the
conversion - rate at Y223-82 for
the UB. dollar. The - premium.

has been set at 7-6 per rant

over yesterday’s closing price

of Y195 ...

Another Japanese convertible

which is meeting with strong

demand is the $50m, 15-year for

Daiei Incorporated: yesterday

the lead manager, Merrill

Lynch, was able to cut the

indicated coupon by J point to

6j per cent
’

Good demand for these con-

vertibles is attributable to early

option features which allow

Investors to redeem the bonds
after five years at a premium.
In both cases the share price

of the borrower has perfomed
well recently on tbe Tokyo Stock

Exchange.
A $50m convertible for

Toshiba Corporation is expected

to be launched next week
through 'Nomura Europe.
A PI 35m seven-year private

placement has been completed
for Lease Plan Nederland

, by
Bank Mees en Hope~'The bor-
rower is paying a coupon of

9 per cent and the bonds, which
have an average life of five

years, have been
.
priced at par.

Lease Plan Nederland is 40 per
cent owned by Bank Mees ea
Hope, 20 per cent by Rabobank.
20 per cent by Nederlandse
Credietbank and 20 per cent by
Shell Pension FuntL.

In the Swiss franc sector a
SwFr 100m 10-year public issue
for Genossenschaftlrche Zentrail-

bank . has. ;been : completed
through -JJB& The. borrower is

paying a coupon of 4* per cent

Mexicans get $660m Euroloan
BY OUR ECONOMICS STAFF

MEXICANA DE COBRE, the
Mexican mining company,
signed in London yesterday an
agreement for a 5660m Boro-
currency Joan.

This is the largest loan
arranged for a Mexican private
sector borrower. The 10-year
facility, divided into ' two
portions, carries a margin of

3 per cent over London Euro-
dollar interbank rates. It is

guaranteed by National Finan-
ciers, the state development
bank
The funds will be used for

the farther development of
Mexico’s biggest copper* mine.

La Caridad, and tbe construc-

tion of a smelter plant and
refinery.
Mexican officials said the

mine complex would, help
Mexico to become one of the
world’s largest copper pro-

ducers. The loan was arranged
jointly by Bank America Inter-

national Group, Bank of

Montreal and Manufacturers
Hanover.
The La Caridad project is

described as a totally integrated

venture, starting with extraction

and culminating in the produc-
tion of electrolytic copper and
molybdenum Sulphide.

The, mine -and ‘ crushing and
concentration, plant were com-
pleted In

.
May this year wbQe

the smelter; the electrolytic

refinery, and molybdenum plant
were stQl under construction.
The mine’s Initial production
target is 72,000 metric tons a
day.
A consortium of banks has

signed a . $250m 10-year . loan
with Morocco. The .credit
carries a mhrgin of 1 per cent
for the first three years, and
1 per cent thereafter.
Lead managers .are Deutsche

Bank ajBd Credit Ihdustriel et
Commercial.

Japanese banks oppose dollar loan plans
TOKYO — The Japanese

monetary authorities have so
far been unable to agree with
hanks on new. guidelines for
participation by Japanese banks
in international syndicated
dollar loans, according to
bankers here.
The monetary authorities said

in July that they plan to apply
new guidelines limiting each
bank’s participation and lending
to a single borrowing -country.

in addition to the existing 25
per cent limit on total Japanese
participation in any loan,

bankers said.

Leading Japanese banks
opposed the plan on the grounds
that such controls cannot be
enforced fairly, and discussions

have been in progress since

then to find an acceptable
formula. .

The monetary authorities

have softened their stance

because the increase in Japanese
participation In syndicated
dollar loans has slowed in the
past two months.
After reaching an estimated

$25bn early in Jtfly, the out-
standing balance syndicated
dollar loans.- supplied by
Japanese Sanks’ihcreased at the
rate of $lbn'"monthly, slower
than in preceding Jmonths, the
bankers said.; !

"
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The list shows .the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list ofEurobond prices published

on the second Monday of each month. Closing, price? on September 26
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30
30
40
100

50
50
40
ICO
50
30
200
160

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Alcoa of Australia 10 89
Ale* Honden XW 9L SI
Australian Ras. 9s, 84...

Avco O-'S Cap. 104 87
Beneficial Fin. 9*4 SI ...

CECA 10V SI ISO
CECA 9V 99 125
Canadian Pacific 9V 89
Carter Hawley 9*4 86 ...

Cama Ico Inv. E. 104 91
Continental Grp- 9s# to
Dome Petroleum 10 94
Dominion Bridge IP1 - 84
Dow Chem. O/S 9*. 94
r,c «*. 88
EiB 9-". 99 100
EIB 94 87 150
EIB 10 99 150
Export Dv. Cpn. 9V 84 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 94 84 150
Finland 94 96 100
Finland 94 89 100
GTE Finance 94 84 50
GTE ‘Finance 9V 89 55
General Motors 94 86... 100
Gould InL Fm. 91. 85 ... 50
Hoechst Fin. XW 6*4 89 125
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
•TT Antillos 94 89 75
Kennecott Int. 94 86 ... 100
Manitoba 94 89 75
Michel in 10 94 125
Nat. Des Teiecm. 94 86 109
New Brunswick 94 94 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
Nor7e9 Komm. 94 99 ... 100
Norway 9*4 84 150
Norway 9*2 84 150
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9*4 89 50
Occidental Rn. ICR, 84
Orient Leasing 94 86 .

Pennwait 0/S F. 9*4 84
PepsiCo Cap. 94 84

TVS

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

95 954 O -0*, 10.80
SO O O 13.08

955, 86*, +0*. +0», 10.74
89*, 90 0 -1412.37
954 96 0 +04 10-56

934 934 0 -0411-76“ 994 0 -04 11-41

964 +04 +04 10-39
944 944 0 +0410.82
964 97 -04 -0410.7*
96 964 0 +04 10-41
934 944 0 +04 10414
964 97 -04 +0411.14

954 0 -04 10.26
974 +04 +04 10.48

0 0 10.61

189
954

95
97

sr*974 984
974 984
954 964
974 984
93’. 944
954 954
954 964

+04 10-49
+04 10-SI
+0410.35
+04 9-81
-04 raw
-04 W.S3
+04 10-84

93 334 '+04 +04 10-89
944 954 0 -0410.33
96 964 0 0 10,68
t764 774 -04 -04 10.64
954 964
924 934
904 91
934 94 ,
947, . 954
954 964
934 934
964 964

+04 iclsc
+04 10.08
0 tl.54

-

-04 1036
+0410-66
+0410.38
+04 10.65
+041048

50
25
25
100

Portland 10 84 50
75
25
150

Quebec Hydro 10 to
Red land Rn. XW 94 91
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... ___
Staioil 94 89 100
Stockholm 94 9* 60
Sweden 94 89 100
Sweden 94 26 - 200
Sweden 94 84 100
Unilever NV 54 87 100
Warner-Lambert 3 84 ... 100

974 984 +04 +04 10-38
984 99 0 0 10.36
964 97 0 +0410.39
944 944 O +0410.86
964 964 0 0 11-22
924 934 +04 +04 11.03
964 97 -04 +04 10.64
964 964 0 -041028
944 954 0 -0411.42
324 924 0 +0410.93
854 864 +04 -1 11.72
98 964 +04 +04 10*1
944 954 +04 +04 10.43
964 974+04 0 10-38
954 98*4 0 +04 10-41
964 97 +04 0 10.4S
974 984 0 +04 *1.31
944 95 —04 +0410.25
944 8S4 0 +04 10*2

Fairchild woos
Bunker Ramo
BUNKER RAMO has been
asked by Fairchild Industries
41
to consider a new Fairchild

proposal to purchase for cash
all outstanding voting securi-

ties of Bunker Ramo"’ at an
unspecified price above the
market price on September 24.

An agreement reached last
January between Fairchild
and Banker Ramo prohibits
Fairchild until 1982 from pur-
chasing additional shares of
Bnnker Ramo stock without
permission of the Banker
Ramo directors. Fairchild
currently holds about 21 per
cent of Busker Ramo stock.
Bunker Ramo said that it

did not solicit a proposal from
Fairchild Industries gwA w01
not waive any of its rights
under the January agreement.
AP-DJ

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Argentina 74 89 160
Asian Dev. Bk. 74 89... 100
Banco Dosarrollo 74 % 100
Barclays O ssjs 64 83 100
Brazil 74 67 150
Brazil 8 87 ISO
CECA 7 91 150
Council of Eur 74 89... 100
Don mark. 54 S3 - 100
Denmark 64 89 ’. 100
EIB 64 91 -200
EI8 74 89 200
Etetrobra9-&razil 7 87... 100
Eurofirna 6*, 89 100
Mitsubishi Chem. 64 3*
New Zealand 64 37 ...
New Zealand 74 87 ...

Nippon Kokan 64 84 .

Nippon Tel at. 54 37
Nordic Inv. Bk. 64 88
Norrjas Komm. 74 91... ...
Norwey {?, SA 200
OKB 64 88 100
OKB 6 87 40
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 64 85 200
World Bank 7L 91 400

to
200
200
100
103
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150

Change on
Bid . Offer -day wMkTnW
95 954 -04 +04 S-2Z
384 984 . 0 +04 7A5

194 944 -04 +04 SJO
964 974 -04 —04" 7.20
964 97 0 +04 7.84

ICO 1004- 0 +04 7SB
984 9B4 -04 0 7JO
984 994 +04 -04 7.41
1944 944 +04 +04 7.04
1944 95 -04 0 7.29
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984 994 0 +04 8.66

100i. 1004 +04 +04 8.36
344 944 O +04 7.24
974 984 -04 -04 7.47
974 984 0 +04 7.02

192 924 0 -04 6-87
95 954 0 +04 7.21
10241034 0 +04 7.37
994 994 -04 -04 6.37
964 974 0 0 6JS
T9«4 954 0 404 6.88
98 984 —04 -04 6*8
1004 1014 0 -04 7.G1
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Argentina 54 23 .1=_... SO lay, 1034 -04 +04 6.02 •
Asian Dew. Bank 34 94 100
Aumar 5 89 «,
Australia 34 to
Ifnan* Cj*y ot 44 9!.... 40

Caisse Nat. Tele. +4 33 100
Canada 24 to 300
Council of Eur. 44 SO.. 100

S?3TWLS-.
C
\S1

eib w too
EleL de France 44 89.

. 100
Heron 44 89 35
ICI Fin. NV 34 94 230
Int.-Amer. D*v. 44 89... 100
New Zealand 34 54 ... 120
Nordic Bank 5 S3 45
OKB 34 91 100
Pfand Ost. Lands 4 30 SO
Philippines 44 89 SO
Shikcku El. Pwr. 44 to 100
Spam 4 91 100
Seewas*} <», 91 00
Vaest*Alpine 64 >29 . gg
World Ben* *4 85 100
World Bank 44 33 . . . ISO

lay, 1034 -04 +04 6.02
864 864 0 +04 4.83
1014 102 -04 +04 4.76
9S4 954 0 +04 4-21

*1044 1G*4 -04 +04 4.24
95 954 -0\ -04 5.66
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964 964 +04 +04 4.08
1014 102 0 O 4.04
10043004 a +04 4.67
10141014 +04 +04 4.3Z
S3 884 -04 -04 4J55
1014102 0 -04 4.14
964 964 O +04 4-70
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1004 1004 -04 0 4.42
894 894 0 +04 «£2
1034 1034 +04 +04 4.52
824 934 +04 +14 454
9S4 954 +04 +04 45*
974 974 O -04 S.10
10241024 0 +64 4.40
954 954 +04 +14 4.51
104 1044 +04 0 4J0
104 1004 +04 +04 «-2Z
1C24 1024 0 +04 4-28
100 1004 -04 0 436
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Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20
Avco Fin. 104 88 CT ' ..26
Bell Canada 10V88 .CS
Cr. Fonder 104 8*. CS
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 8+LCS
FsL Can. Inv. 10 84- CS
Hudson Bay 10489 CS.
Quebec 104 88 CS -

.v
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA
SDR Franca 84 94 EUA-

.

SOFTE 84 89 EUA 40
Aigemene 8k. 84 84 R 75
Amev 84. 86 FI

CFE Mexico 74 83 FI ...

EIB 74 85 H
Ned. Mlddbk. 84 84 FI

Norway 84 84 FI

Air France 17 84 FFr ...

Eurotom 94 87 FFr
Norway 84 84 FFr ...... 200
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Renault 94 85 F&. 100
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Solvey Bt Cie 94 87 FFr 126.
Total OB 94 87 FFr 190
Citicorp 10 S3 £
EiB 84 to £ ..

Change or
tatM+ BId Offer day weak Yield
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75
75
.75
700
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EIB 114 91 £-

Finance for Ind. 13 91 £.

Fin. for Ind. 124 89 £
Gan. Hec. Ca.124'89 £
Indonesia 84 91 KD ...-

Mitsubishi 74 84 KD ...
.
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Occidental 84 91 KD ....

Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ._
Norges Kom. 8 80 LuxFr
Oslo. City of 8 89 LuxFr
SoJVsy Fin. 8 85 LuxFr
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•25
S
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7
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BNDE 6 89 —
Banco dl Roma int. 8 87
Bco. Mac. Argent. 7 86 —
Banco Prow. BA 7V 88 - 04
Banco Urquiip 6 88 04
Bqua. Indo Suez 54 to 04
Banqoe Sudanis*}* 6 87 04
BNP 54 91 - 04
Citicorp O/S fin. 6 94 *04
Citicorp O/S 83 - *0
Crodrrmstsft 54 91--:— WV.
GZB. 5489 *£
Jugabanka 8 89 oy
LTC&'Japan 94 89 ?*«
Mfra. Han. O/S 54 34... *04
Nacioual Fin. A SB ... 0V
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. Nippon Cmd. Bk. 64 88
Pwre Mexicano 7 8*. ...

Royal Bank .Scot. 54 9* W4
Sogenal 5V 89 —-xi. ‘J5
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Spread Bid Offer C-dta Cxpa C.yfd
0419S4 97421/3 714 71.74
04 984 994 28/10 -tl.lff.TI -30
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04 974 984 12/8

~
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-
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114 11-66
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36V 9« 23$T «V 12.42
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11.4* 11.81
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04
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994 1004 23/11 12*0 1256
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884 99 22/12 W94 17.08
974' 98 12/1 104 11.13
S8V 494 24/1 11M 11.55
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964 974 TI/10 1138 limTexas Int. Airway* 7 86 *04 -

Dv Fin. Stv. B 86 0^ tw1* 37** 21/Z
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YEN STRAIGHTS
Australia 5.6 S3
Australia 64 88
SB 7V 89
Finland 5.B 35 . ,

Finland 6 8 83 .

.
Change on

Itauad »d Offer day week Yield
50 834 —04 -04 7.72

894 904-04—04 8-20
984 934 O +04 7*5
914 924 -04 -04 7.89
SO1, 914 0 O 8.02

20
12
10
10

coNvarnsLE env-

BONDS date price

A*abi Optkai ^.i.11/79 sm
AGA Akt’bolag 74 to._10/79 VB
Canon 649*.— • $70
Ciba45mfly D/S F. 4 34 9/79 67S

Credit Sam« 4V S3 —ISO
Esaeite 74 89 - |

m

Ito
Honda Motor 54 89...— 6/» SB
LPC ImsmatioiMl. 8 89 9/79 - K-
Nhto.Bee. ind.fi 94 - 7/79 7B-
Union Bank Switz. 5 89 2/to 12S-

Fujrtsu S 8* DM — 7/79

Kanaai Bae. *84 5(2 2®?
Maiudai Food 34 DM... JOT 10O
Nippon Ym. 34 ® 5M HS SI
Sharp Cpn. 34 88 DM 2/79 «7
Tokyo See: 34 87 DM 4/79
Tokyo iA. Co. 4 86 DM 4/79 *SB:

Uny Co. 84 86 DM -TV*9 1071

Cbg-
Bid Offer day'

864 984 +04
92V 83V -04

-1834 TO34 +14
' 96 964+04
M94 1104 +04
944 964-14
1014 W24 +04
103 1034+04
.-344 96 -04
.71741174 +44
toOVttIV-OJz
1684 894+04
814 814 0.
f»V 894 0
.10041014 +44
1954 95V +0?*
1824 -834 0
10141024 +04

Pram
-038
-3-21
-0.66
-0.37
1.52
7JB

- 1 .0*
629
5A1
12.00
17.81

5399
50^9
-1.13
1ZA*
55J2
31.50
12.69

* No in formation available—1
prewoia day'a jirici.^ aiviiawia I"- .

*
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Companies

and Markets

Saudi financier takes stake inBuitoni
Br RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

TNTLREDEC. a Bahamas*
based company controlled by
Saudi financier Mr. Gaith
Pharaon, has taken a minority
stake—believed tn be around
JO per cent—m the capital or

«HV.
s,rSc* B«itoni Perugina

(IBP), one of Italy's biggest
pm'atety owned food groups.
The deal with Mr. Pharaon.

whose group also owns a 10 per
cent interest in Montedison, the
country’s lareest chemical
group—.was confirmed yesterday
h>' the IBP board, no financial
details were available. On the
basis «»r current Milan bourse
prices, where the 6m shares
were quoted at L4.0I0 apiece
yesterday. the transaction
would be worth only L2.4bn

However, it is quite likely
that the price agreed was con-
siderably higher. Buitoni is

heavily undercapitalised, at
only LISbn (Siam) if its total
sales of over L400bn (S500in)
annalJy are taken into account.
During the first half of the

eurrent year, the Board
reported that group turnover
rose 19.4 per cent to L245bn, .

Despite the deal with Mr.
Pharaon, control of the group
remains firmly with the Buitoni
family which is understood to
control 51 per cent of its
< apitai. ZBP also announced
that the Saudi Arabian Govern-
ment is due to approve a new
contract for the supply of
know-how and certain of ’

its
products to the Middle East.

* *
Assicuraxioni Generali. Italy's
largest privately-owned Insur-
ance group, has reported -a rise
of 12 per cent in consolidated

profits for 1978 to L36bn
A further rise in earn-

ings this year was forecast
yesterday by the group's Board.
The company, which with a

stock market capitalisation of
Ll,U57bn (S1.32bn) is one of
the few blue-chip stocks on the
Mi]an Bourse, achieved an
increase of 15 per cent in pre-
miums on the part of the parent
company during the first half
of 197ft to L558bn.
Premiums collected by its

insurance subsidiaries operating
in 35 countries,, for their part
advanced 16 per cent to
L1.023bh during the same
period. Last year total premium
income roset IT per cent to
L2,471bn t$3bn).

A NET PROFIT of about L350m
was earned by Pierrel in the
first six months of 1979 com-

pared to a loss of L7S6m in the
like period of 1978. The pharma-
ceuticals and related products
group also forecasts that earn-

ings for 1979 as a whole would
rise sharply to L2bn from L146m
last year.

Sales in the .first half rose

34 per cent to L34J263bn from
L25.568bn. Pierrel predicts th^t
turnover for the .whole year
would increase by 38 per cent to
L?5bn from L54.5bn.

The improvement in profit is

attributed to a restructuring
programme launched at the
beginning of 1978 which has.
allowed the company to con-
centrate on relatively high
margin .consumer products.
Pierrel has also benefited from
the general expansion of demand
for chemical products.

State may
cut KLM
holding
By Charles Batchelor
in Amsterdam

THE DUTCH Government,
which currently owns 78 per
cent of KLM Royal Dutch Air-
lines, sees no reason hi prin-
ciple why it should maintain a
holding of more than 51 per
cent, according to Mr. Frans
Andriessen. Finance Minister.
Although the Minister gave no

indication that any imminent
sale was planned, the Stock
Exchange immediately reacted
negatively. KLM’s shares fell
FI 4 in after-hours trading on
Tuesday tr» Fl 93, although the
stock recovered some of the losi
«round yesterday, rising to
Fl 95 at the official close of
trading.

KLM said that it has no indi-
cation that the Government
wishes to dispose of any of its

' holding in the company,
although it has the right to do
>o at any time, after informing
KLM.
The state owns 50.5 per cent

of KLM's ordinary shares, as
well as Fl 300m of fully paid up
5 P»t cent preference shares.
These shares were bought in
1972 and 1975, when KLM’s
losses meant that other avenues
of .borrowing were closed to it.

KLM is i radii innally one of
the more volatile shares on the
Amsterdam Stnek Exchange,
and it was the sixth most heavily
traded Murk in August.

Solid improvement for PUK
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE PROSPECT of a solid
improvement in the perform-
ance of Pechiney Ugine Kuhl-
mann, the diversified French
engineering,

,
steel ' and

chemicals group, was hinted at
in first-half results yesterday
which showed group • consoli-

dated profits well up on last

year.
Aftpr taking into account

FFr 140m (933.3m) of excep-
tional profits raised from -the
sales of assets, first-half earn-
ings amounted to FFr 450m.
This compares with . total

profits for the last financial

year of FFr 261m—a year in
which it also disposed of
assets worth FFr I50m.
Although the company; has

not elaborated on the turn-

round, it apparently - stems
from improved activity both
in its home and overseas
interests. Its widespread
operations in France, . which
suffered a serious setback last'

year, have - been pulled back
into profits, partly by reducing
the losses at Ugine steels, its

special steels subsidy.
Overseas, says PUK, its

interests have continued to

expand, and, at present, the
outlook is for a similar per-
formance in the second half of
the year.
The results follow a period

in which PUK has been trim-
ming and refining its business
with a view to concentrating
on its profitable aluminium'
subsidiary and nuclear en-
gineering activities. It has
also been reorganising . * its

steels division, which is

thought to be a candidate for
sale.

Parent company results,
which depend mainly on divi-

dends received from affiliates

for the previous financial year,
reflect PUK’s difficulties during
1978. Profits . for the six

ninnihs fell to FFr 53.8m from

FFr 91.4m.
PUK says that it is not

possible to give an estimate of
end-year results because of the
provisions which it will
eventually have to make,

* * *
IMETAL, the metals and mining
group controlled by the Roth-
schild family, has moved smartly
out of the red for the first six

months of this year.
The company reports net

profits of FFr 85m ($ )

compared with a - loss of.

FFr 129m a year earlier^ Sales
of the group's -industrial opera-
tions rose by 34 -per cent to
FFr 3.42bn, while turnover at

the mining subsidiary, Penar-
roya, were FFr 994.8m, against
FFr 738.5m. •

Penarroya's earnings trend
also showed a sharp improve
ment with a net profit of
FFr 39.1m. comparing with
losses of FFr 40.6m in the first

half of 1978.

Schindler warns of profits dip
BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

Sharp rise

in Solvay

results
By Giles Merritt in Brussels

SOLVAY. the Belgium
chemicals group and the
country's second largest indus-
trial concern, announces a
strong profit surge for the first

. half of 1979. Interim dividends
arc unchanged.

Detailing figures that do not
include the group's income from
subsidiaries, Solvay has released

lie! profits that show a 56 per
cent advance on the same 1978
period. Earnings stand at

BKr 1.92bn (56am) against
profils of BKr 1.23bn and
industrial earnings of
BFr 2.49bn for the whole of
1978.

Perhaps the best indication
of the scale on which Solvay’*
chemicals operations have
hnunccd back to health after
two weak years, is ihc fact that

the latest half year profits

exceed the group's entire 1977
industrial earnings of BFr 1.9hn.

in that year Soivov's uverall

group proiits plummeted from
the 1976 level of BFr 4.8bn \o
just BFr 2.6bn. Total group
profits for 1973 were BFr 3.2bn.
Solvay's sales for the first

half of 1979 showed a sub-
stantial improvement reaching
BKr 59.9hn against BFr 47.7bn.

Si icicle Generali* de Banque
will issue a BFr 2.5bn bund
which will ]>c convertible into
equity shares. The bond will

have a 12 year life and a

probable price of par.

SCHINDLER, the Swiss maker
of lifts, escalators and railway
wagons warns shareholders that

profits could fall this year. A
Schindler official describes the

warning—in a letter to share-

holders—as cautious rather than

pessimistic, but stresses that the

pressure on profits comes from
cut-throat competition in both
home and foreign

.
ma rltefs , as;

well as the strength of the Swiss
franc.

The letter does not give any
specific figures on profits for
The first six. months of this

year nor does it offer detailed

estimates for 1979 performance
as a whole. For 1978, the group
achieved sales of SwFr l.lbn

and net profits of SwFr 21.3m,

compared to SwFr 1.141m and
SwFr 22m respectively in 1977.

During the first half of 1979
the value of lifts and escalators

produced fell slightly, to

P'vFr 47fi 'm fmm SVK ’’ 476 Sm.

The comparative figures for

wagons and other construction

work were SwFr S9.4m and
SwFr 65.3m. Order hooks

thinned by 1.3 per cent in first

half. Other construction work
includes internal transport
systems and robot trailers.

•Judkins from billings, 27 per
cput of Schindler’s sales are in
Switzerland, 40 per cent in the
Common Market, 12 per cent in
other European countries and
21 per- rent in other parts of
the world including the U.S.

- * 4r

J VCOB, the Swiss coffee and
fnod gmup. turned its 1977 loss

of SwFr 9B.2in into a SwFr
37.2m (S236ml net profit in

1978 thanks to sharply lower
costs. The improvement came
desDite a 7.2 ppr cent st'es

decline to SwFr 2.06bn
(3l.31hn) and the director* Dro-
pose reinstituting the SwFr S
dividend.

The current year ?l«o bas
hp«run well, with first hq]f sale*
chawing a 4 per cent rise to
SwFr 1 P4bn. w'<h volume
expandin'! at a faster rate.

*ii<**fH{rinp some imp^wpirent
in its marlcpl *hare The mlv
cloud is a turnround in coffee

prices which Jacob concedes
might dampen the group's earn-

ings and growth expectations.

For 1978 the group, which is

to take over the Belgian coffee

roaster Le Groupe Chat Noir
on October 1, achieved a posi
tire cash flow of SwFr 67.7m in

sharp contrast to the SwFr
76 4m outflow of the previous
year.

.. Jacob attributed the turn-

round *n a nor^-*’i*at’oo of the
intomat'oTial

' mffee market in
1978. a SwFr 9m decline in it*

interest costs, a SwFr 24m dron
in public*tv costs and a reduc-
tion in nersoonel costs from
SwFr T57 3m to Sw^r 754 8m
B*>ok credits were reduced bv
SwFr 125m in the period wwl*
inrestropiits dpeiijicH hv 65.8

per cent to SwFr 14.5m.

.At the end of next year
Jacob directors are to consider
the introduction of it* bearer
shares to the Ziirich stock
exchange, but only in pre-
market trading. It also mav
inrrease its capital through an
j*=sue of registered shares.

Union Bank of Riritwriaod
owns 25 per cent of its SwFr
200m capital.

Uddeholm back in surplus

after first six months
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

Bid for Paris-France
Department store and super-

market group. Au Printemps.
has lodged official notice of

intention to bid for Paris-

Fraoce, which owns a chain of

56 department stores.

Bourse trading in Haris-

Francc shares were suspended
last week pending an am-ounce^
ment or a " financial operation."
After three years of loss-

making. Au Primempts moved
out of the red in 1978. In June,
the company reported gains of
a tenth in sales for the first

live months of 1979 and held out

the promise of a possible return
to dividends.

UDDEHOLM. THE newly-

reconstructed Swedish special

steel and power-generating
group, says in its half-year

report that stock gains of

SKr 130m put pre-tax earnings
SKr 6m ($l.4m) into the black.

This compares with a loss of
SKr ISSm for the first half of

1978. when stock gains were
SKr 13m.
Repenting last springs' fore-

cast of a small 1979 pre-tax pro-

fit following three years of heavy
losses. Uddeholm adds that

second-half earnings will' be
based mainly on "operative pro-

fitability improvements." The
1978 loss, including forest pro-

duct and chemicals unit* sold in

August thla year to Sweden's
Billerud group, totalled

SKr 321m.
Group half-year sales were

SKr l.Slbn (3387m), including

SKr 411m from Graenges Nyby,
the Centra] Swedish stainless

Uddeholm purchased 90 per
steel manufacturer of which
cent from Sweden's Graenges
group. The deal has been made
retroactive to January 1, a*d
the company's name has been
changed to Nyby Uddeholm.

In a preliminary half-year

report last month, Uddeholm

stated that ' total sales were
SKr 1.62bn, including SKr 415m
for Graenges Nyby.
Uddeholm still believes that

1979 sales will be Skr 3.3bn. up
24 per cent for comparable
units from last year.

Excluding Graenges Nyby.
Uddeholm’s steel sector recor-
ded ficst-half sales of Skr l.lbn,

up 15 per cent.
Graenges Nyby’s sales for the

first-half were up by 19 per cent,
and earnings were also moved
Skt 4ra into the black compared
with a loss of SKr 38m in the
first six months of 1978. Udde-
holm’s power-generation opera-
tions added a nearly unchanged
Skr 46m to group earnings, and
are described as normaL
Uddeholm predicts that pre-

tax earnings this year for the
parent company and wholly-
owned subsidiaries — mainly
sales companies abroad — will
be better than the Skr 45m half-
year earnings figure. This
excludes : Nyby Uddeholm. as
well as the newly-created Udde-
holm Strip Steel.
The parent company has

raised Skr 175m in new long-
term loans, including a 15-year
Imnd issue of Skr 125m at 10215
per cent interest.

Slavenburg’s

Bank acauires

finance group
I By Our Amsterdam
i Correspondent

j SLAVENBURG'S BANK has
• acquired close to full control r*f

;
the Dutch financing and

j
insurance company, Van
Wagensveld Beheer, for an un-

! disclosed cash sum. Van Wagens-
i
veld has built up a consider-

! able volume of credit business
. in recent years, and its con-
- solidated balance sheet total at

|

the end of 1978 was abont
:
Fl 50m (525.5m) while savings

j
deposits exceeded Fl 25m.

j

The acquisition also provides
Slavenburg's with a fully

! operational banking office in

VeenendaaJ, near Arnhem,
where it intends to open its

own office within the next few
months. Van Wagensveld,
which employs a staff of 30.

{ decided that a take-over by
' Slavenburg’s was ** desirable in
1 order to increase its access to
i funds and to strengthen
!
guarantees to creditors.™
Van Wagcnveld’s estate

I agency and project development
activities will not be included
in the deal and they will con-
tinue to be ran by two present
directors. The transaction still

requires the approval of the
' Dutch central bank.

Further check to Brown Boveri earnings
BY ANDREW FISHER

BROWN BOVERL the West
German affiliate of the Svn»
engineering group, suffered in

iho first half of this ycyir from
rising labour and raw material

costs and inadequate capacity
utilisation in several sectors.

Continuing the cautious tone

adopted at its annual Press con-

ference in May, The company
pointed out in its latest review

tha.1 tough competition made it

impossible to match the in

creased costs through higher
prices.

Having seen group earnings
slide last year from DM 51.8m.
10 DM 41.7m. Broun Boreri says
11 is now having to try to coun-
ter a further decline through

continued
;
rationalisation and

cost-cutting measures. Labour
costs during the first six months
increased by 5.5 per cent per
employee.
Turnover or the German

group inched ahead by a mere
3 per cent over the period to

DM l.SSbn (3950m}, a 9 per
cent gain in domestic business,

contrasting with a slight fall in

foreign markets.

The chief impulses for the
overall turnover rise came from
standards engineering products

an dthe inclusion of the re-

cently acquired CEAG Lichi-

uhd Stromversorgungstechnik.

On the order front. Brawn
Boveri, recorded an inflow of

DM 2.2bn in the first half, a
rise of 26 per cent over the
same period in 1078, with the
main thrust again coming from
the- domestic side. New foreign
orders rose only slightly, apart
from standard products.

The company said stiff inter-

national competition was having
an’ effect on the order position,

while some important markets
such as Iran and other OPEC
countries were providing virtu-

ally no new business at all. It

said that the order increase was
roughly divided between indus-
trial plant and standard pro-
ducts.

In some divisions, including
inudustrial furnaces, electric

motors, and the Calor-Emag
medium- anti high-tension elec-
trical equipment maker,’ the
company has had to introduce
short-lime working.

Unsatisfactory capacity utili-

sation levels are continuing at
lie KafertaJ large machinery
plant, while the medium range
machinery plant at Grossau-
heim is also being hit by poor
orders.
Brown Boveri. which is. 56 per

cent owned by the Swiss group
of the same name, has. already
forecast that turnover would top
the DM 4bn mark this year after
slipping slightly to DM~3.78bn
in- 1978. .But the company has
been warier about profit predic-
tions.

Because it is the capitalcity of Europe’s

fastest growingeconomy^ Dublin is the :

logical location
1

for the newest branch ofThe
Hongkong aiid“Shanghai Banking^Gorppratipn.

- Irish customers now have access

toThe Hongkong Bank Group’s global ••

network of over 400 brancKes.and ~
.

representative offices spread across .

Western Europe, North and South

America, Australasia, the Far and

Middle East, and North Africk;
;

\ Mr. /- A. Wilson; our new Dublin ,

.

Branch Manager— along with all- our •

other branch managers elsewhere in the

-world —will be pleased to help with up-to-

date information arid advice on any foreign

market you may be interested in.

\ The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

The British Bank cf the MkMfeEast
•
: Mercantile Rretr i -giiiwi .

WanBey Linked.-. .- ..
'

.

i "

•DUBLIN? 41 St. Stephens Green, Dublin 2, Td: 0001-785044

Telex ; Dublin 4614 -

Other branches -of the Group; in Europe; ntsierdant. Birmingham. Channel

JstlouS. Edinburgh. .Frankfurt. Geneva, Hamburg, Loraoii, Manchester. Paris.

*HEAD OFFICE: I OynVRatd CnCra?, Hoag Song- .
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U.S. $400,000,000
Medium-Term Multicurrency Facility

Citicorp International Group Allied Irish Investment Bank Limited Bank of Ireland Group

Commerzbank A.G. S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

as Lead Managers

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

The Bank ofNova Scotia

The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.

Banqtte Nationale de Paris

Barclays International Group
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. Union

- . . . . i1,.. . . i

Credit Commercial de France

Crocker National Bank
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Midland Bank Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank. Limited
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BfG Luxemburg; SJl.
:
r : .y

The Bank ofT-okyo; Ltd. - -:./••'•• •

BanqueFopatiire Suisse S’.Al Luxembourg 1 '

BerlinerHandels- udd'Frankfurter Bank'
!,

.

TheChase Manhattan Book,NA .

.

Credit CommercialdcFrance

The Doi-lchf Kitngyo Bank, Limited -

The Industrial Bonk iffJapan,' Limited,

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz and’
Saar Inleraatioonl SLA.

Midland andjaleroaiional Banks Limited

NcderlandseCrediMbanfc " -

(Overseas)- n-v.
•

.

Northern BankUmked '
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Societ£ Anonyme

TheTaiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

•

'-l
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t~ - .

'

• Allied Irish Ip'^tmenit BankLunixed
Bank of Ireland Group

Banque CdriadienireHSaiiiVnaie

(Bahairids) Limited
'
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Citibank.NA, ~
- -

. .

Credit Lyonnais
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The Fuji'Bank, Linsled
“

living Trust Company

Lloyds Bank 'international Limited

ThA Mitsubishi Bank. Limited

New England Merchants National Bank
: a
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%
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Union Bunk of Switzerland
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Birla tops Tata

in assets league
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

Full year

downturn
for

Daikyo Oil

HUTCHISON SHARE DEAL

Cheung Kong makes history
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

1HE .ANNOUNCEMENT yes- former partly owned subsidiary underdeveloped propertiesiheld which hjw since sold *£OSt of
i develSment—Mn)w t!i«» it i >ki> niv anri Whamnna Tlnpk ho its SilhSldUnfil • China tJlP shares.) In- IsItA i;

THE BIRLA Croup has dis- Klt).69hn. By Yoko Shibata in Tokyo

placed l lie house of Tata as the The largest single increase net PROFITS of Daikyo Oil, i stake in Hutchison Whampoa HK8639m (U.S.SJ2Sm)IniVm inilllflri'il him... * U .. l»- !
* - . > _!* I tr . .

terday ihat the Hongkong and ihe HK and Whampoa Dot* hy its subsidiaries, • China the +**»*.*

^

Shanghai Banking Corporation Company. ' * nX SffdJ^imoerlS Bank of V^^JockMarde^another wt£

ctolrn tn
"

TTlltnki UfVi nAS vTf».n«n/i_ « Tf O F* f riO__ \ l..i in

D
China

,d

Pro?idSnL
be mn0Trt9

Commence. ““**?*:

r -leaved by the Department »f to Rs l.SObn. Other ;»roiip?N
; May fmm Y1.42bn in the pro i and investment house — will Hutchison preference

. in f’hinB Provident Commerce This gave me com- a ffMag uuhuvucu

} J-J
For Cheung Kong and . its paqy access to funds as well as It also

J“Hjp|®hj
e

J-JJSjt*??*S chairman Mr. Li Ka-Shing the added prestige.
• “ 1

ElK Hutchison deal marks the col- Bui it is in the past two years ject bems .undertaken id

i

con-

mination of two very hectic that it has really come to the junction
i yj

1*
of - —

f0re. in 1977 it acquired... con* Corporation of California. The

Cumpanv Affairs. which raised their assets by
The Ilmiras show the expan- more than 100 per cent were

vious year. Although ihe com- effectively pass into the control acquired during the 1977
p.my made net gains in the year oF a Chinese arnup. It is un- merger. Cheung Kong will pay

vinn ujjhn "0 houses from 1972 Larsen anil Timbre (ranked 1 1th
, on exchange rate

,
movements,

|

likely however «o be the last
20. per cent now and the

tn 1977. Thu intentIon appar* and which improved its assets jho sharp fall in the yen in the such transfer of power. remainder within two years.
entlv !S iu shuw that the so- by 135.3 per cemi: Mahindra second half of the year meant rheum? Ron" is known to with the price depending on the
foil " mnnitnuTK '* IVnUinrlm I mnbnrl *3lit h -illil iU«t «L«.A lnr-» i. ViUvlUIfi » ^ • mo J _ j» Jcalled ••monopoly . houses" and Mahindra (ranked 20th and
governed by the Monopolies wirh assets higher by 1 14.5 per
ami Restrictive Trade Practices cent); J. K. Singhania (ranked

and Mahindra (ranked 20th and that these were less than in the havu bought additional shares in payment
with assets hiaher by 1 14.a per previous year.

the market and probably now terms s

t date. The deferred

seem quite generous
ami Restrictive Trade Practices cent); J. K. bmghania (ranked Daikyu's consolidated sales bas about 30 per cent of Hut- relative to the high cost of
Art were allowed tn expand fourth with assets higher hy wen* Y803.7bn ($2.7tmh or 3.2 chij}0n That ®ives it effective money in Hong Kong—prime
rapidly during the period that 120.1 per rent): and McNeil and per cent less than a year earlier, -ontroi of Hutchison whose rate is at a record 14.5 per
Mr-s. Indira Ciandhi wa< Prime Magnr (ranked 19th with assets Owing to its Y3bn exchange Idss shares are otherwise very cent.
Minister. Nevertheless, the higher by 104.5 per cent). in the second half of the year ^dely held and in the long term The base nrice is HKiWlO a
lieiirrs uiv? an indir::iion of the *ITie H-t includes three groups and its delay of shifting the

j
rhere must be major question sharp risino bv 50 cents after

Henri's mvr an inUiraiiun «>f the The li-t includes three groups
standing »f tin- groups cun- owned substantially by rnremn OPEC price increase on crude ! marks over Ihe future manage-
turned. companies during the five-year oil to its retail prices for oil

j
ment 0f Hutchison.

The house <if Birin increased period. These arc Imperial product?, the refiner chalked up .. u .
_ . .

its a*sets by 81.6 pur rent dunnu Chemicals (ranked sixth!: Oil
;
an operating deficit of Y3.S9hn

thr' five-year period from India which is partly owned by against an operating profit nf
R5.sPbn t«> RIo.Thn tsome Runnnh Oil ( ranked eighth) and ' Y4.S3bn a year earlier. The
sl.:n,n». Tala raised its assets by H ; ndusian Lover, the Unilever company reported exchange
fifi.G per cent from R6.42bn to offshoot (ranked loth). 1 gains of Y4.34hn for the full

idely held and tn the long term The base p„ce js hK$7J0 a

ere must be major question share _ rising bv 50 cents after
arks over the future manage- one year and by HK$I after 18
ent of Hutchison. months up to a 'maximum of

For the Hongkong Bank the two years. The price compares

7-iainst an noerarinn nmiit nf 1 deal will yield a very handsome with a closing pre-announce-

ksSbn a °Jek?

“

l

ThJiP"»- ^ ^nk acquired its ment price for Hutchison of

nnmiumv »Jnhnrv.p I shares in late 1975 when, in a HKSo.60. The premium that

Higher bond limits

"Bins Of Y4J4hn tor the full controversial transaction, it Cheung Kong is paying is not

fiscal vear in snifP at a second- c=ime fo the rescue of Hutchison large considering that it is

!!:V? .A™_ i International, a maior creditor, virtually acquiring control.
half loss on this account Profit I

International, a major creditor, virtually acquiring control,

per share was Y4. compared h? subscribing in cash For 150m Hutchison book net tangible

with vi t sfi a vp-ir .-nriicr
' new shares at the par value uf asset value is only HKS3.iO am.h t Il.ofi a >ear tarlicr.
. HKW c:,cb—giving it a con- share. But its real value, at

Cheung Kong’s pur-

chases in the market
of. shares in Hutchison
Whampoa, together
with its US$lSSm pur-

chase of a 22 per cent

stake in the inter-

national property,

transport and indus-

trial group from Hong-
kong and Shanghai

‘

Banking Corporation-,

appear to have given it-

effective control of the.,

company.

trol of Wynn cor, a company .
booming property markets-

which owned, among other bolstered by a rate of increase

things, Hong Kong Hilton Hotel in bank credit which some have

—which occupies an exceedingly found alarming—has- given

valuable site in central Hong Cheung Kong a healthy cash'.

Kong, and it won two key con- flow. This year its recurrent

tracts' to develop on a joint profits have been forecast^ at

venture basis. large office blocks -more than HKS200m:. against

above the central district HK?i32ra. and in addition.-- In

stations of Hong Kong's under- the first half of the current year.

ground railway, which is soon to it made exce*ptionaI profits of

be opened.
Its major moves were made

HKS136m.
Cheung Kong says that the

in in the early days of Hong proceeds of property develop-

Kong's latest property .
boom, mentv which

which has been fuelled, by pteted bvthe end of -

this year

China's outward looking policy and accruing up to the end of

and paid for hy a doubling of IASI will more than cover the

bank credit in the space of only company's .
debts and the coat

two years. Last year Cheung -of the Hutchison shares. No.
Kong made profits of more than . new share or debenture issue

HKSlOOm by buying through would be needed' in' the fore-

the market an 18 per cent stake sceible future. Meanwhile Mr.
in Hong Kong and 'Kowloon Li Ka :Shin? who owns 60 per

TOKYO—-The Finance Ministry outstanding balance of the Gen-
!a:v iniumicd 22 securities snki market had totalled

houses their broker position Y4.440bn. comprising Y2.370bn

:r. mework in the Gcn-suki on broker position and Y2,070bn

Setback for

Hutchison arm

trolling 30 per cent slake. Majnr current property prices, is very

Wharf Company. Though its c?>nt. is hinv“>if providing the

original aim was probably con- company with an
.
HK$200rii

management changes were
made.
The bank's stake.was diluted

years. The company has been a original aim was probably con- company with
high flyer since the early 1970s. trol of the land-rieh wharf com- bridgin'? loan at one third

changes were conservatively put at HK$8 per At one time it was closely assb- panv. when the price appeared below prime. At the end of last -*-

.-L..vn mntnrl ClntA. Z. _ . t.:„L S« U « • ITnnM U<wT 7-Walker to get too high it sold out at a year Cheung Koni had deferred —

-

For Cheung Kong the main Securities (HK) which bad i
~23 massive profit to Sir Y. K Pao.

:ii:irk(M For short-term trading on tlvnlcr position. By Philip Bowring in Hong Kong

HINA PROVIDENT. the i

to 22 per ccnt-in late 1977 when attraction could be Hutchison's per cent stake. (Subsequently thr> shipping magnate.
Hutchison merged its land particularly the the stake passed to Haw Par This year it has entered into of HK$7S3m.

liabilities of HK$3I6m." 'com-
pared, with shareholders, funds

tn bonds on a iv-purchase basis Expansion of the broker posi- CHINA PROVIDENT. Ihe
i

v. ill be inere:)it'd to a tot.il of lion framework was expected quoted property and container!

aliuut Y3.6UDbn (SIBhn) later to encourage banks and other arm of Hutchison Whampoa,
j

!i:, month, from the present financial institutions to increase reported sharply lower profits

Y-
_‘ -iNDJin. accordinn fci securi- I heir activities i» the Geii-safci tor the si.v months ending June. J

lie* sources. market ann to step up nrm-
The framework would be lra»e with the growing market

tncreriMNl to VU»30hn from for negotiable certificates of

Iheir aetivines in the Gen-safci for the six months ending June,

market and to step up arbi- Attributable aticr tax earnings 1

. .u. .... . .. uceoe ClA iDIOn.! .n.irH •

Uneven path for Japan earnings
were HKS26.6in (So.3m) against

I!Ks50.2nt.

TOKYO — Nomura Research rare would be raised by 0.5 per
Institute has forecast that 393 cent from the present 5.25 per Japanese

were some 1.35m
corporations —

YfiiHthn fur Xmmira Securities deposits,

Gnr.iptaij: to YH40bn from balance
the outsiandin-j

of which reachedinr.lpam; 10 lo-nion irum i>;uancL- oi « men rcacm-u ~
I

YJIiihn lor Nikkn Securities YLSflQbn at the end of July, auaimtl HKSTam in I9<S. Tlte
f

5ecll°"

Chairman Mr. Bill Wvliic fore- 1
Japanese corporations listed on cent after the scheduled general excluding- financial institutions

cast a full year total of HKS32m • th.e Tokyo Stock Exchange's election, that OPEC oil prices —operating in 1977-78.

report would rise by about 5 per cent The share of assets of the

V53i)bn

YJ-Jubn tor D.iiv.i Securities three-

i-nninnnv- 1.. Y53i)bn from The curren i interest rite for reason for the fati was said I
increases averaging 12.1 per m December, and that the U.S. top 100 companies in the

YGiibn '

ior Diiwn Securities three-month Gcn"saki tradin" is to he lack of property develop- |
cent m profits

,
before tax and dollar exchange rate would manufacturing industry fell to

ru’. n mv mil io YJ-mbn rrom K? per cenl per annum while
' mem profits during the period, i

special items for the six months average Y22U in the 1979-80 34.8 per cent from 38.9 per cent

ta l'H...hL r,cen.lv m,d, an » September 30. ««»! ywr. »» ™ i,id.

Pin^„ rn t m*r rent approach to buy out the China i The institute, an affiliate of * * * The figures for the nnn-manu-

\i
P
W.. nn.t «»r \n-imi the Reuter Provident minority. ; Nomura Securities Company, THE SHARE of over- facturins industry were, not

At till- end of Aiuiiht tin Reuter
_ i said ^at .paper and pulp, ?« Japanese corporate assets compiled.

• Hon® Kone Wharf I
chemical, and steel industries *n hands of Japan's top The main reason for thew v k i m . v n-m « « ..*9 3 __ I .......u ...

I

inn (-rtTTmanioc rloolinori tn K rieolina i. thotlho numkw nP

r.omp.mj

.

At tltf end of August the

close to 7 per cent.

Reuter

special items for the six months average Y22U in the 1979-80 34.8 per cent from 38.9 per cent
to September 30. fiscal year. ten years before. FTC said.

The institute, an affiliate of * * * The figures for the nnn-rrianu-

Nomura Securities Company, THE SHARE of over- facturing industry were not

said that paper and pulp, a!l Japanese corporate assets compiled,

chemical, and steel industries in the hands of Japan's top The main reason fnr the

Howard Smith well ahead Itayti
9
KONG and Kowloon I

would report particularly large 1W> companies declined to 22.6 decline is thatthe number of

Wharf and Godown Company ' increases, reflecting a continued pent in the year ended .corporations increased sharply

BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY
the duck hotel and property i

economic recovery in Japan. ?*• ]9 ' 8 - according to as a who'e from ten years

group raised its net attributable ' while profits of electric power j*1? Fa,r Trade Commiss'on. before, when they numbered

profit ' for ihe sl\ months t,i
!

,
generating companies would Ten_ years ago the leaders had 590.U00, an FTC official said.

ivnl in tin- half-year tn lime, sale uf the tanker. Howard
from AS4.Stn tn AST.7m Smith greatly improved result?

il SsS.Tnn nn a 60 per cent from the shipping division,

gain in turnover .from AS2S.3ni The rate or profit hereaxi
l- AS46.2m tUS.S31.ilm). was not expected to be main
The interim dividend is held l .lined in the second-half be

Howard SMITH, the indus- previous corresponding period. : i„nc 30 bv 45 per cent to !
probably decline, because of a 2*.3 per cent share. Agencies

trial and coal mining group. The directors said that the HKS7i.6m iVSSH.Sm). writes 1 higher oil prices. :

raided it-, earnings by 58 per elimination of losses fmm the Philip Ciuvring Trom Hong Kong.
:

This would be the fourth m m n
-sale nf the tanker. Howard jn addition, it made extra- 1 consecutive increase in half- .NflQrH 111 FirriTllC TOT
Smith greatly tutpruved results . ordtnarv profits of HKSSOm. I

year profits of corporations. Jp M. IkJV 111 vlHO 1.VFJI

This would be the fourth

THE SAITAMABANK, LTD.
Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit

Maturity date 30th September 1981

Irt accordance with the provisions of the Certificates •

of Deposit notice is hereby given that for the s|X-

month interest period from 27th -September 1979- -*

to 27th March 1980 iltc Certificates will carry. an
_

Interest Rate of 1 2 /» ‘To per annum. : v

Agent Bank >

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited,

nf tin* tanker. Howard in additiun. it made '

extra- • consecutive increase in half-

London

AST.7m Smith greatly tutpruved remits ; ordtnarv profits uf HKSaOm. I
year profits of corporations.

,*r eent from the shipping division. i Fur the full vear. it forecast Nomura said, however, that

LS2S.3iii The rate of profit herease- : earninas not less than HKSl45m, they would probably report a

was not expected tn be main- against HK$l20.6ri last year. 4.2 per cent fall in the six

at S cents a share and e. covered cause

against HKSI20.6n last year. I 4.2 per cent fall in the six

and a final dividend of not less . months ending next March 31.
Shell Refining Malaysia

from the coal : lhan SO cents, against 75 cents,
i

Nomura said that its predic- by WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR
h\ earning*, uf 1 7.2 cents a share, interests, it was thought, would ‘ Tlte interim dividend is boin.s I lion was b-'sed on the nssump-
eumpared with 14.3 cents iu the fall substantially. doubled to 30 cents. tion that the official discount SHELL REFINING Company of

....
~

~i Malayiaa has recorded a sharp
SHELL REFINING Company of Crude oil supply remained
Malaysia has recorded a sharp tight during the period, but did
rise in profits for the first six not cause any disruptions

This aniio:in.i-r?:i-.-i: .ippcan «s o nwj;er ol mccord cu:lv

months of this year, in contrast
with the sluggish results of the
past two years, when profitability

was affected'by major non-price
escalation contracts.
Net profits for the half-year

The company said that discus-
sions with the Malaysian
authorities were progressing on
the company's plan to build a

second platformer, costing
between 70m ringgit and 75m

,

Weekly net asset value

on September 24, 1979 ;

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N V.
U.S. $64.72 . _ ..

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S. $47.15 •

. v y *: K.-.. /

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information.- Pioraon, Raftfrlna & PIarson Btf Harangraclit 214,'

Amstardam.

to June were lfi.5m ringgils ringgit, to produce platformate
tU.S.S7.7nj). compared with for premium motor oil.

3.2m ringgit during tbe com- The interim dividend is raised
parable period last year, and from 5 per cent to 7.3 per cent,
e-roeded the 15.2m ringgit Net earnings per share have
achieved in the whole of last been restored to a level of 27.6

NATIONAL HOUSING AND SAVINGS BANK
wholly-owned by the Republic of Liberia

year.

The main reason for the eain
vm the now sepoly contract
vifh the National Electricity
Bo-*rd of last August. Better
canting* nt.so rme from hjghor
s-ips . r*«rreic'- eains on the
US. dollar, and one-time stock
gri"s.

Tho enmn^v refined 73 (HK)

h-reels of crude nil ncr day in
the h**if-yo:ir. renresentine an
1) ocr cent increase. Sales
,,-**re n7 nor ceni higher, at
397m ringgit (U.S.»t84m).

cents, compared with 5.4 cents.

PRICE INDEX
DM Bonds
HFL Bonds

.

US. S Sift. Bonds
Can. Dollar Bonds

VONTOBEL EUROBOND-JNDICB;
T4J>J6= 100%,

35.9.79 1 8.9.79
99.88 100 00

AVERAGE YIELD
. ffi.9.79 18.979.

DM Bonds * ' 7.361 7 342
HFL Bonds 6 Ndtas 8.953 ' 8.870’

U.S. S Srrt_ Banda 10.15B ’ 10.058
Can. Dollar Bonds 13.883 10.772

U.S. $55,000,000

SHORT TERM OIL FACILITY

LIBERIA PETROLEUM REFINING COMPANY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK. N.A. BANK OF AMERICA NT & S

A

IRVING TRUST COMPANY U3AF ARAB AMERICAN BANK

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE POUR L AFRIQUE OCCIDENTALE

THE TAIYO KOBE BANK. LIMITED THE BANK OF TOKYO. LTD

GRiNDLAVS BANK LIMITED PITTSBURGH NATIONAL BANK

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA (FRANCE) ALLIED BANK INTERNATIONAL

BANCO DI ROMA BERLINER HANDELS- UND FRANKFURTER BANK

CREDIT AGRICOLE S.I F.I DA INVESTMENT COMPANY

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK LIMITED VEREINS - UND WESTBANK AG

Jardines:1979
Interim Report

Share issue

by Oriental

Holdinss
By Our Kuala Lumpur
Correspondent

ORIENTAL HOLDINGS, the
Malaysia n distributor of Honda
cars, is tu issue 2Um new shares
»f one ringgit each to Bumipu-
tras (Malays) tn ehanue its

equity structure in accordance
to the Government's New
Ecnnnmic Policy.
The new shares will represent

30 per cent of the enlarged
capital of the croup. The pro-
posed price is 1.6 nnegit per
share. compared with 2.84
ringgit at Iasi week's close nn
the Kuala Lumpur Stock
Exchance.

Oriental said that 12in units
have been subscribed by Malay
financial institutions. Of - the
balance. 2m shares would be
ailnieri *o Bumiputra directors,
employees and business: asso-
ciates of the group, 3m for
Bumiputras nominated by the
trade and industry ministry, and
3m for open subscription by
other Bumiputras.

Oriental, which is also in-

volved in real estate develop-
ment and in the manufacture
of batteries and motor-cycle
pans. Forecast that its profits

fur the ' calender year 1979
would not be les than 20J57m
ringgit.

It promised to pay a gross
dividend of J5 per cent

% Net profit for the first six months of 1 979 7% above the same period last year.

Results reflect higher recurrent earning*.
_

• Earnings growth in the second half of J y79 expected at feast to be maintained,

and probably improved upon.

• Interim dividend equivalent to HKS022 per stock unit (1978: HKS0.20). Final

dividend equivalent toHK50.55 perstock unit anticipated making a total of
HKS0.77 for the year { 1978: HKSO.,71).

• Steady progress maintained in Hong Kong, the Groups main operating area,

and generally improved results recorded in most of the mtemational areas in which .

the Group operates.

Six months Six months Year ended
ended 30/6/79 ended -30- 6/78 . - 3112/78
HKS million HKS million HKS milfion.

Turnover 2^17.1 1308.1 - -5:17-5.0.

Profit before tax 2145 192.2 509.1
Tax (63.6) (60.9) ' (124.5)

Profit after tax 150.9 13J.3 384.6
Minorities 121]) ( 1 1-2) ‘ (48.7)

Profit after

tax and minorities I2JL8 120.1 335:9

HKS HKS HKS
Earnings per slock unit 0.60 0.57 1.59
Dividends per stock unit 0.22 0.20 0.71

Tjr.gc.':

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO

Matsushita Berhad
THE RESULTS of Matsushita
Electric Berhad fur the first

months nf this year were very
much similar tu those nf the
comparable previous bslf. Wong
So Long writes from Kuala
Lumpur.
Operating profit was maret-

mlly lower, but this was made
up by better earnings from
annotate companies su that
ore-iav profit Tor the group came
up tn 4. Ini Ringgit (Sl.flui). a

mnre :! per cent better than
June 1978.

D.K. Newbigging. Chairman
25th September. 1979

M JARDINES
Jardinc. Malhraon & Co. LuL Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
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ind Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
35

Sterling firm
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

STERLING ROSE! sharply • in
currency markets yesterday as
rumours circulated over the
Possibility of OPEC oil payments'
icing switched into sterling.
However reports from Kuwait
ienied that today's meeting of
JPEG finance ministers would
.nclude detailed discussions on
ill payments.
The market appeared to he

less easily convinced and from
ui opening level of S2.1620-2.1630,
sterling Improved steadily to
iround $2.1725 by mid-afternoon,
speculative demand then pushed
the rate sharply firmer, and the
pound closed at Its best level

128

125

124

1231
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122!
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for the day at. 92.1S80-2.1890, a
rise of 3 cents.

Sterling was also firm against
leading European currencies
and rose to DM 3 .3625 from
DM 3.S150 and FFr 9.0450 from
FFr 3.9750. On Bank of England
figures, its .trade weighted index
rose to 68.7 from 68.1, having
stood at 6S.5 at noon and 6S.2
in the morning.
The dollar lost only a small'

amount overall, and actually rose
against the Swiss Franc to
SwFr 1.5800 from SWFr 1.5740.
However as pressure developed

VAGAN;*!* EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

within the European. Monetary
System,- central -.banks .-were
active in selling dollars for the
weaker currencies such as the
Belgian franc. Consequently the
U.S. unit was marked down
against most EMS currencies.
Against the D-mark it slipped to
DM 1.7645 from DM 1.7670 and
to FI 1.9550 from FI 1.9600
against the guilder. Using Bank
of England figures, its trade
weighted fell to S4.2 from 84.8.
FRANKFURT— In very quiet

trading the dollar eased slightly
at the fixing- to DM 1.7688 from
DM 1.7693 on Tuesday, and there
was no- intervention by fne
Bundesbank. The U.S. unit
touched a low point of
DM 1.7660, hut improved steadily
thereafter. News of a DM 976m
August trade surplus for West
Germany had little lasting effect,
and was much in line with market
expectations.
MILAN—The lira lost ground

against the dollar, and its EMS
partners, but improved in terms
of 'he Swiss franc. Trading at
the fixing was boosted by end
of month considerations, and of
the $28m traded, nearly all were
sold by the Bank of Italy. How-
ever, the dollar rose to L8Q9-35
from L80S.80, and the D-mark
was firmer at L457.71 from
L457.30. .

"

ZURICH—The dollar rose
rlightly in early trading and was
quoted at SwFr 1.5815 ‘against

SwFr -L576S earlier. Conditions
:were generally quiet, and there
was no detectable central bank
intervention.
-TOKYO—The dollar improved

slightly against the yezi in heavy
'

trading and closed at Y223.00
compared with Y222.425 on
Tuesday. After - opening ' at

Y222.95, selling throughout the
morning saw' the

-
rate 'fall "'to

Y221.95. hut the' U.S. unit
recovered during the afternoon

ji&-~ demand picked up, to' touch
a' high of Y223JL0.

Day’?
3opt. ZB spread Cla+a

2.1B20-2.189O

Ono month
%
P-»-

Thra*
months

U.S.
- Canada
Ncthlnd.
'Bclniurn
Denmark
Ireland
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spam
Italy
'kllU.i'/

Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SwiU.

2

-

5220-2.5535
4.22-4.28% -

.61X0?S2JE
ii.is-iijs%
1.0245-1.0345

3-

81-3.87
108X5-107X6
142.75-144.55
1,745-1.772
10.71-10-87

8.87-

9.05

8.88-

8.12%
475-485

27.40-

Z7.95

3.40-

3.46%

fl.49-0.39c pm
2.6515-2.5535 0.62-OX2c pnv
4.Z7V4.2B% 2%-1%e.pm .

62.12-62X2 10c pirt-par .-

IIXBVtt-29% 6%-8%oredta
1.0331-1.0341 32-42 di*
3X5%-3.86% 2'=-1%C pin
107.66-107.96 25-750 di*
144-45-144.55 25-750 dia
1,770-1,772 2 lira pm-p8r
10.86*10.87 lorn pm-lore dls
8.04-9.06 1%-%e pm
9.11 >.-9.12% 7T«-%ore pm
480%-481% 3.1G-2_80y pm
27.82-Z7.S2 20-1Ogra pm
3.45%-3A6% -_hc pm

Belgian rota is lor convertible francs. Financial franc 54 50-64.G0C pm.
Six-month forward dollar 1.6B-1.G2C pm, 12-month 3.25-3.15c pm.

2.41 0.95-0.85 pm
2.68 1 JS-1&2. pm
4.56 5V4% Pm
0X7 20-14 pm

-8M. T7-1 9-tO*
—4JO 90-100 dia
7.38 6%-5% pm

-SS7 155-255 dia
-4.15 ISO-230 dis '

0.88 7’r3% dis
par 3V1Spm
1J3 3%-2% pm
2.47 4>-2Spm
7.36 B.4S-8.15 pm
6.48 45-35 pm
13X8 11V10%pm

1.41
2.13
4.44
1,22

-S.3S
-3-68
8.60

-7.81
-4X8
-0X6
0-32
1.27
-1.53
8.80
5.74
12-58

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Sept. 28

UKt
Iraiendt
Canada
Nerhlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Gar.
KMtugal
Saein
Italy
Norway
France
Sv-cHan
Japan
Auatria
Swirz.

Day*a
spread Close Ora month

•A
p.a.

Three
months

2.1620-2.1890 2.1880-2.1830
2.09S0-2.11Z9 2.1070-2.1120
T.18S1-1.1681 : 1.1564-1.1667
1.9556-1.9650 1X555-1.9670
28.47-28.66 - 28.47-2S.S0
5.1565-5.1985 5.15S5-5.1680
1.7653-1.7712 1.7853-1.7663
49.25-4S.3S 49.25-49.32
86.03-66.08' . 88.03-86.06

'

8C9.1 0-809. 60 809. 10-809^D . 1 .0-1.5 tire dls
4.9700-4.9715 4.9700-4.9710 0.70-1 ZOara dls

4.127S-4.1400 ,* ftd-0 40c dis
4.1625-4.1835 par-0.20ore dls
222.70-222.90. ' i.flO-OXBv pm
12.733-12.738 4-2S-3.75pro pm
1.5807-1.5817 . -1.S5-1.50c pm

O.SB-O.SSo pm
1X5-1.25e pm
0 .1

0

-0.07c pm
n.*2-0.32c pm
3-6c dfs
3.7E-4JBore dls
0.74-0.64pf pm
2S-40c dls
40-50c di*

4.1335-4.1600
4.1825-4 1740
222.70-2Z3.C0
12.733^12.743
1.5792:1.5860

t UK and Ireland a/a quoted ip U.S.. currency.

2-38 035-0.85 pm 1.64
7.88 3.10-2JO pm £59
0X7 0.22-0.18 pm 0.1

2.28 1.53-1.43 pm 3.02
—1.89 2-8 d>s -0X6
—9JO 8.50-9JOdts —6.78
4.88 2.28-2.18 pm 5.06

-7.91 80-135 dr* -8.72
-8.17 105-120 dls -6.81
-1X6 4.4fl-5.00dfs —2J2
-2J9 0.70-1 JOdrs -0.76
-1.07 0J4-0.42d'iS -0J8
-0.28 0.10-0.30dfs -0.19
4X8 3.00-2X5 pm 5.

3.76 13.0-11.5 pm 3.B4
11X7 4.45-440 pm 11.19

Forward premiums and discounts
applyno the U.S. dollar ahd 'not to tha Individual currancy.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Sept. 25
|Banh
i
rate

I %

i Special European
Drawing

l
Currency

Rights i. Unit

Sept. 25
Bank of 1 Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes %

Starling
UJS. S.... ......

Canadian 6..

Austria Sch.
Belgian F
Danish K
O Mark........
Guilder
French Fr. _
Ufa.
Yen- ::J
Nrwgn. K

j
Spanish PesJ
Swedish Kr~
Swiss Fr

14
10J*j
12)4

i*
11
5
8
91*

lOtfl

54
7 .

B
7
1

0.605133;
1X0761 \

1X2755
16.6576
57.2605
6.74727
2X1355
2X5638 I

6.43606
|

1067X3
292.382 i

6X0013 '

66.3755
5.46339 !

2.06138

0.863035
1.40798
1.64445
17.9510
40.1240
7X7051
2X9304
2.75877
5X6803
1138.66
313.644
6X9737
93.0814
6X6751
3.21945

Sterling
U S. dollar

;

Canadian dollar....

Austrian schllllng-l
Belgian franc
Danish kroner—
Deutsche mark. ....|

Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc
Lira— —
.Yen -1

-36.7
-9.0
-17.0
+ 22X
+ 14.0
+3X
+44.7
+86X
+ 19X
—SX
—4SX
+ 86.1

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
{Bank ol England lndex=1Q0).

68.7
84.2
80.7

164.2
115.1
115.0
165X
204.6
184X
100X
55.2

127.3

OTHER MARKETS

Sapt. 26 Mote Rates

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
September 26

% chingo
from
central

.
rate

% change
ad[usud for
divergence

Divergence
- limit %

Belgian Franc ... 39.8456 40.2435 +1.00 +0X6 -‘•1X3
Danish Krona .. 7.36594 7-28292 -1.13 • -1.17 ±1.636
German D-Mark 2.48557 2.49217 +0.27 +0.22 ±1.125
French Franc ... 6.85522 5.85071 -0.08 -0.12 -+T.3S75
Dutch Guilder ... 2.74748 2-76072 + 0.48 +0X4 . -+1.515
Irish Punt 0.669141 0.669658 +0X8 +0.04 -*-1.685

Italian Lira 1159.42 1140X7 -1.65 -1.65 ±4-08

Changes are lor ECU, thereiore positive change donates
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Tima

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina Peso.—
Australia Dollar-..
Brazil Cruzeiro....
Finland Markka ..

GreekDrachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwall Dinar (KD)
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Doiinr-'..

New Zealand Dir-
Saudi Arab. Riyal.
Singapore Dollar.
8th. African Rand

• 3177 3197
• 1X260-1X360
i 62X6-63X6
. 8.164-8.174
78.636-80X39

. 10.78-10.80
154X5-161.40

r 0.693-0.603
: 62.12-62X2

4.69-4.70
2.1710-2.1810

7.22-7X2
. 4.67 Ib-4.68 If

1.7980-1X080

..i

1450-146Q Austria.
0X865-0X880Belgium
28.75-39X5 Denmark..

—

3.7570-3.7590 France.
36.50X6.65 Germany

4X675-4X725Italy ...

70-7331 Japan —
0X763-0X766 Netherlands ....

26.40-28.42 Norway.
2.1540-2.1670 Portugal
0.9975-1.0000Spain
3.3565-3.3605 Switzerland
JU470-8. 1500United States..
0X280-0.S300 Yugoslavia

27X8
63J#-644
11.2011X0
0.00-9.10
3X0-3X0

1,750-1,800
483-493
4X04.30

10.77-10 87
103-110

1421s-14Slt
3.40-3.50
2.17l*-2.19

48-50

Rats given lor Argentina is tree rate.

Sept. 26 i PoundSterllng l U.S. Dollar
|

Dautschem'k Japan's#Yan FranehFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild'r Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

1.- 2.189 3.863
1 481X 9.045 3.458 4.280 1771. ' 2X53

|
62.17

U.S. Dollar 0.457 1. 1-765 219X 4.133 1.580 1.956 809.2 1.166 1 28X1

0.299 0.667 1. 124.6 •! 2.342 0.895 U08 450.

S

0.661 16.10
Japanasa Yan 1,000 . . 2.078 4.548 . \ a.026 ^ 1000. 18.79 7.184 8lB94 • 3680 . 5-304 . i . 129.2 •

1,106 2.420 4X70 i 532.1 ;

-l0* 5.833 4.732 1958. 2X22 i 68.73
Swiss Frame 0.289 .635 - -,1.117

|

1 .
139X '

i 2.618 1. 1X38 . 512X 0.738 J 17.9B

0.354 0.511 • 0X02 112.4 '

;

2.U3 , 0.808
J

. 1.
' 413.8

'

•
. 0X96 - "'! 14X3

Italian Ura 1,000 0.560 1X36 2.181 271.7 5.107 ! 1X82 • ' 2.417 1000. 1.441
;

55.10

=ra.atw : ; 1X13“ :>» 188.5 5.644 1.355 1.677 -• 595.8 •i. - 24X6-
Belgian Franc too i 1.608 1 3.620 1 6.213 -J 374.1 I 14.55 . 5.561 i 6XB4 2849. 4.106 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The Following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates; of deposit: one month 12.05-12.15 per cent; three months 12.30-12.40 per cent; six

months 12.35-12.45 per 'cent; ono year 11.85-11.95 per cent.

Sept. 26
j

Starling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

(West German
1 Mark • French franc Italian Lira Aslan S Japanese Yen

tShort term j

7 days' notice.)

X5*-13*>
13Sfl.l4
15iol4bs
I4jc-i4aa

14,V-14."i
13;i-141*

lX>e-115|
.1388-1318
11S*-113b

- lOis-lHa
io>:-ni2
lllf.llSg

9-914
9-9 >4

9.T.-9.1

»«»«
8-2

1

4
Iti-l."*
159-1*4

2U-2JB

1 613-614

688-6*
1

7-71,

Ills-12
- 11 iff- 12

12-1-13

10-13
13 14

12i: -13ia
13Ss~13ij
11^-lliff
I2.v-12 T;
12^.12,1
Ut.-lSrW

6I4-6IC

Y*-75i
6rt-7fo

i2.;-;;»*
12.l-.12ii
1118-1218

: 11%-12I0
li]M*,l
lUa-lUi

913-94,
93e-B5a ,

9i?:-9fj

7,>7,-2
• -71"-7Sk
• -7ii-7ri

131SU
13U-131S
13 r:-13,%

14-

15
14 1--ISI3'

15-

16

71«-7jy
• 7

J»-Z4»
63,-7ia

long-term Eurodollar two years 11%-11% pe*r cent- three years 1PV11 per cent; lour years 10“jfc-10*%* per cent five years lO^-IC**!* per cent; nominal
closing rales. Short-toim rates ore call lor stalling. U.S. dollars and Canadion dollars; two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are dosing rates

in Singapore. .

INTERNATIONAL. MONEY MARKET

European rates firm

GOLD

European short terra interest

rates continued their upward
trend yesterday, although rates

in Paris were easier. Another
Scandinavian central bank raised

its discount rate following the 2
per cent increase in the Danish
National Bank’s discount rate on
September 17. Denmark's move
was largely the result of pres-

sure on the krone In the Euro-
pean Monetary System, but the

latest rise of 1 per cent to S per
cent in the Bank of Sweden’s
discount rate was not due to any
EMS problems.
The Swedish krona is not a

member of the system, but yes-

terday's rise was aimed at “keep-
ing (he level of interest rates in

Sweden in line with international

rales " according to the. central

bank.
PARIS—Call money was un-

changed at 11* per cent, but

period rates were generally
easier. One-month fell to Hi-
ll} per cent from lli-llii per
cent, while three-month nnd six-

month declined to 11 *-lU per
cent from 11Ml* per cent. 12-

month funds were unchanged at

1U-11J per cent.
FRANKFURT — Day-to-day

money -fell to 4.90-5.00 per cent
from 5.80-6.00 per cent but others
rates showed a slightly firmer

trend. One-month was quoted at

7.60-7.70 per cent, compared with
7-50-7.70 ' per cent: three-monTh
at 7.90-8.per cent, compared with
785-8 per cent: six-month ar

7.95-8.03 per cent, compared
with 7,90-8.05 per cent: and 12-

month rose to 7.95-S.05 per cent
from 7.85-S.OO per cent.

AMSTERDAM — The money

MOREY RATES
NEW YORK
Fiuna RaM
JI4 Fuftd-s
Tiasaury Bilim (13-weok)
Treasury Bills (26-wmL)

GERMANY
Discount Rato
Overnight Ruts
Ono month
JTiree months ..

Si* months ...

FRANCE
Discount RfllO
Overnight Rato
One manth
Throe months «...

Si* months

japan:.
Discount Roto
Call f Unconditional)
Bills Discount (three- month)

market is expected to run short

of liquidity during the next week
or so, because of heavy seasonal
lax payments. The Dutch central

bank may ease -the pressure by
way of a special advance to run
for aout two weeks at a rate of

9-9J per cent. Interbank money
rates were firmer in most periods
yesterday. Call money rose to

$1-9 per cent from S|-S2 per
cent One-month was unchanged
at 91-91 per cent; three-month
firmed to 98-05 per cent from
94-93 per cent; and six-month
mone was- quoted at 94-9$ per
cent; compared with 9J-92 per
cent.
BRUSSELS— Interest rates

were firmer, with one-month
money was quoted at 94-93 per
money rising to 124-12$ per cent
from 12J-124 per cent: three-

month to 124-123 per cent from
12J-124 per cent; six-month to

12-121 Per cent from 113-11. per
cent; and 12-month to 11 1-11 per
cent from 11J-1U per cent.

UK MONEY
MARKET

Moderate
help
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979) .

Day-to-day credit was in short
supply in the London money
market yesterday, and the

LONDON MONEY RATES

Quiet

trading
Gold- closed unchanged from

Tuesday in the Loudon bullion

market yesterday at S376-378 an
ounce. Trading was at a gener-
ally lower level with no new

features to affect the market.
After opening at S372r374. the
metal touched a low of $369*-

•3711. before improving to its

closing level, which was the high
for the day.

In Paris the 124 kilo tar was
fixed at Fr5L500 per kilo ($385.70
per ounce) compared with
Fr51,500 (S3S4.931 in the morn-
ing and Fr51,000 ($38L63) on
Tuesday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12J kilo bar
was fixed at DM21,050 per kilo

($370.02 per ounce) against

DM21,250 (S373JH) previously.

Ckrea JS376-378
Opening. l«372-374
Morning fixing... 5370.80
Afternoon fixing.6373-75

September £6 September 25

Krugerrand- S385)a-387is
Map}cloaf- {400-405
New Sovereigns. SSeiB-W1*
King Sovs. 'suoia-iizs,
Victoria sovs.... . 611412-1161*
Fr20 Napoleon-. 'FFr405.420
60 pesoa Mexico.5465 11-467*4
100 Cor. Austria.;8367-369i9
620 Eagles S484-488-
S10 Eagles <6600-260
SB Eagles- 5220-230

Gold Boltion inne ounce*

(£171.9-172X1 63751s -3781a
(C171.8-172X;
(£170X76)
(£171.760)

Gold Coins
i£176<«-177l«)

S37&1J-378X* —
SS75X0 (£174.5371
'6376.70 (£174X60)

- (£44-45)
(£50>2-51i£j
(£524-551,1
(SFrl55-160)

6385-388
.640313 -4081s
897-99

'

6109-1111,
5115 117
FFr410-425
S4S8-470
6367X70
SI 15-117
6247!9-257iz
S220-250

.£1784.1793,)

l£45-401
(6013-513,1
£534-5441
lSFrl56-161)

authorities gave a moderate
amount of assistance by buying
a moderate number of Treasury
bills from the discount houses,
trad a small amount of local
authority bills.

The market was faced with the
unwinding of a purchase and
resale agreement on bills, and
the redemption of 44 per cent
Electricity Council stock 1874-
1979. On the other hand banks
brought forward surplus balan-
ces, there was a very large
excess of Government disburse-
ments over revenue payments to
the Exchequer, and the houses
were also helped by a small

decrease in the note circulation.
The amount of help may have,

been overdone, since call money
fell quite sharply at the close.

Discount houses paid 134-132 per
cent for secured day-to-day loans'

at the start, but closing balances
were taken at 11-12} per cent.

In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at 132-134
per cent, and touched 132-13)
per cent on expectations of a
large shortage. During the after-
noon rates declined ' however,
falling to $-13 per cent at the
close.

Rates In the table below are
nominal In some cases.

13.2S
11.625
10.10
10.06

5
4X6
765
7-8$
8.0

9.5
11X0
11X375
11.5626
11.5525

6X5
0X75
7

1 Starling • Loom LoealAutti.
Soot. 36 • Oa rtifloats Interbank Authority negottabia
1979 - or deposit

:
dapoaita -band*

Finance
,

Discount Eligible FineHome iCompany market Treasury Bank Trade
Deposits Deposits deposits Bills * : Bills * Bills O

Overnights—

—

2 days notice..:
7 aays or
7 days noth**..

One month
Two months—.
Three month*.
Six .month*. ...J

Nino months ...

One year.—....

Two years—

i

MA-ISTb

sats*
134.133'
23I'-X3*
IS .1-16A

8-154

13HS-137B
1378-14
le-144

14A-14.1
l3Ta-14,-„
15&-23S8
134-154

137,-1418
;
_

14-144 , —
! 14*4-141;—
i 143,-144

141,^44 141,-144
14-144

|
184-134- f-136|-13«

134-138, ' 134-13
134-Mi, -

14 11-1353 —

14S,
14%
14*2
145b
1458
14
153*

144 13 *3 -155, — - — _
1430 133j-13:8 X3I-134 14*.141, . M*— 135, i&?.. 14£-Y4£, 14S
I4la i 133* 15!3-13

rV 141,” l«S~ — 13.V154 1378

Local •Mlhority end flnanea houses seven days' noiic* oihera seven daya fixed. -Long-term local authority mo.-uaqa
rales nominally three years 13J-13% per canu four year, 13%-12% per cent; hve years 13-13%, per cent. «8enk bi>l rans
in uble are buying raws for prime paper. Buying rates, lor four-month bank bilij 13^13=%, per ccn-T four-month
trade hills 1«% per i

Approximsia sailing nil for one-mpnih Treasury bias 13 .11-64thi-13%* per cent; rare-menHi 13V13 19-641ha tier
cent, threa-month 13 23X4thxpl3% par - coni. . Appcoaimata. ram lor ons-monih bank bins 14% par cent; rws-uiomh
T4%»*14%j per cent and three-month 14-14%i par coni; ana-month trade bdls 14% par cent.' two-month 14% ear cent
and three-month 1«% per -esnr. -

• -- w ws c
Flnanea Housaa Base Rates (publlahed by ihe Finance Houses Association) 14% per sent from Seprember 1. 1979

Clearing Bank Deposit Rate* far email- sums at eeven days' hoUce 11Vi2 per cant. Cfoaring Bank Rate for lend.™U per cent. Treasury Billa: Average tender rates of discount 13.4131 per Cent *

New Centra I Witwatersrand
Areas Limited

(Incorporated m the "Republic of South Africa)'..'-.

.
PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT, BALANCE SHEET AND NOTICE OF FINAL DIVIDEND

Subject to final audit the income statement of the company for the year ended 31st August 1979 and tha abridged
balance sheet at that date are as follows:—

INCOME STATEMENT
Fourteen

Year ended
months

- ended
• 31-8.1979 31.B.197S

R R
Investment income 606 189 447 529
Interest earned 8 925 7 647
Surplus on, realisation of invest-
ments - 794 366

615 908 455 542

Deduct: . . .

Issued share capital
Distributable reserves:

BALANCE SHEET
SIX.1979

R
883 198

31.S.197S
R

SS319S

Investment reserve

Unappropriated profit 70 804

137 401

600 000

65164

810 804 803 568

.-3

Administration expenses
interest paid

Profit before taxation
Taxation r ............

Profit after taxation
Earnings per share. 31.47 cents

(1978: 22.41 cents)

Dividends: -

No..27 (Interim of 7.5-cents a
.

: share (1978: 5 cents)

’ No. 23 (Final > of 23.5 cents a'
• share (1978: 17 cents)

Transfers to (from) reserves

Investment reserve ...;

General reserve

^Retained profit i.v..

'Unappropriated profit
31st August 1978

Unappropriated profit

31st August 1979

56 452 56 546
446

56452 && 992

559 456
3634

393550
2630

555 822 395 920

132 480 88320

415103 300 287

547 S83 . 388 607

8239 7313

(137 401)
140 000 .

—
2 599 ' 7-

5 640 7313

65 164 57 851

. R70804 K65 164

Represented by:
Listed investments—market value
RIO 093441 (197S: R7 054 755)

Unlisted investment and mineral
rights

Loan portion of taxation

Current assets:

Debtors

Cash at bank and at call

R1 694 002 R16S5 7S3

1 692 836 1 692 S36

2
1399 1517

1 694 237 1 694 355

Current liabilities:

Shareholders for dividend

Creditor

Net current liabilities .

163 586 40 355

291 469 274 313

469 U33 Ki4 b&>

415 103 300 2S7.

45 187' 22073

460 390 323 '.'fid

235 S 592

R1 694 002 R1 6S5 763

NOTES
1. The Directors have decided that, the investment

reserve no longer serving a separate purpose, the
investment reserve should be merged with the
general reserve.

2. The results for the 12 months ended 31st August
1979 are not comparable with those for the previous
financial period due to the change of the financial
year end in 1978 and to the fact that investmen 1

• income does not accrue evenly throughout the year
. FINAL DIVIDEND.NO. 28

f, aj
,,f®Dal dividend of.*23.5 cents per share (1978: 17 cents) in respect of the year ended 31st August 1973, has beendeclared payab.e on 16th November 1979 to shareholders registered in the books of the company at th° close ofbusiness on 12th October 1979.
The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed frotn 13th October to 26th October 1979, both dav*.

inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries
on- or about 15tb November 1979.

• 5e*istlred shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receave the United Kingdom currency equivalent on
6th November 1978 of the rand value of their dividends (less, appropriate taxes). Any such shareholders raav however
elect to be paid in. South African currency, provided that any such request is received at the offices of the "company's
transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on dr before 12th Octobec 1979.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax is 14X047 per cent.
:

5

- ' .
Tb

‘f
dividend ** payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the head and London offices of the comoanv

and at the offices of the company’s transfer secretaries in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.
By order of the hoard

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
' per W. Q. Nici-1

Companies Secretary
Transfer Secretaries: Registered Office*
Ccasolidated Share Registrars Limited Main ctrf ei’

•

62 Marshall Street
, Johannesburg 2001'

Johannesburg 2001 * (P.U. Box 615S7 Marshalltown 2107)
..(P'Q-.Box 61051 Marshalltown 2107)

.

'

, Charier Consolidated Limited
' P.0. Box 102. Charter House,
. Park Street. Ashford. ...
Kent TN24 8EQ. . .... 27th.September.}979.

These are CARIPLOJ

s credentials at 31.12.78:

US$ 22^00,000,000 deposits and funds administered*
(equivalent of 19 thousand billion Italian tire)

+ 26% in respect to 31st December 1977
438 branches 9,000 employees .

* including Mediocredito and Leasing RegEonale Lombardo deposits and funds

For further specialist information on Cariplo, contact our head office asking for the free booklet
“Cariplo - A Bank in Action*.

Representative Offices in Brussels • Frankfurt • London and now: '.

New York • 650 Fifth Avenue • N.Y. 10019 e tel. (212) 541 6262 • telex WUD 649087 Cariplo NYK

CARIPLOan* IU - .J. II 1. 1- n-..> n —- . —

.

.... ..an. > a „ — Cassa di Risparmio defie Provincie LombardeMILAN • via Monte di Pieta 8 • 20121 Milano -Itajy • tel. (02) 88661 • telex 310280/320451 Caripl I

, ft.
-
-
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Accountancy eâ Ki

:
:i<5£
iicJS. at its boring image
BY KKCKAEL DiXON

“YOU ARE irrepressibly dull

and boring '* was advanced by

actor John Cleese, ia the guise

of a careers counsellor, as the
incontrovertible rcaosn why hi-,

client should continue to work
os an accountant. And after

each repealed showing uf that

particular television sketch,
accountants — who in my ex-

perience are far from dull and
bonne — have voiced misgiv-
ings that Mr. Cleese’s hilarious

stereotyping deters bright
young people From entering the
profession.

On the evidence, however, no
such anxiety i«, justified. If one
takes as “ bright young people

"

the 10 per cent or so of the
nation's youth who continue
their formal education to degree
level, their keenness to become
accountants has apparently
ne\ or been greater.
The accompanying table,

which 1 have conjured up from
ihe latest statistics available,

indicates the destinations uf
ihe folk who completed
bachelor’., degrees or higher
national diplomas in the L’K in

ifiTT and 1!'7S.

Tlie output-; nl the degree
courses in universities and of

the degree ami diploma courses
in polytechnics alt grew by
various amounts in or the
period, and my aim was to .-.how-

how different kinds of employ-
ment had gained ur lost recruits

between the years. So. to lake

account of the increased output

WHERE LAST YEAR'S
University bachelor

EXTRA GRADUATES WENT
Polytechnic bndi^or Higher National

decrees

1977 197S 1977

degrees

1978 1977
diplomas

1778

Known to have entered UK
employment in:

Public services TiC 124 74 97 44 64

Education 22 25 47 83 13 13

Manufacturing industry 113 ”S i!7 125 153 165

Building and public utilities 36 :? 54 57 65 74

Charte rcd accountancy 3d 13 17 17

Sankina and insurance 17 73 / 9- 14 12

Ocher commerce 36 4! S3 74 58 92

Solicitors (private practice) IS 16 4 3 —

-

—
Miscellaneous work 31 35 22 31 17 15

Further study or training 232 2£2 ' 16? 177 204 213

Temporary work or believed

unemployed 99 94 125 144 84 83

Overseas itudents returned
home, already employed, etc. 94 102 80 88 92 107

Whereabouts unknown 94 99 213 274 237 318

1.2C3 1.C30 - 1.303 1.137 1.000 1,173

.

.

from caen of the three lypes of

course. I have m every e.i«e

shown for ]*:77 ihe dcstiit-jl !c :
of a typical 1.000 of the gradu-
ates. and tor 1H7S the rk-.-ilitu-

linns of an appropriately in-

creased typical group.
For every l,bud new gi'ai'iu-

,i les from the univers.hes m
1977. there were 1.030 last e.ir.

For every l.GftO who sained
bachelor's degrees from 'he
polys. li>7S produced t,l5S7. The
correspondmy rise in the poiys’

output of d:plo:na-winner» was
from I .MW lo 1.17:5.

In both jeer.-;, only mino-:ties

.e.v i-m

umbers
" I'C-lCs c

\:r^r
I'r? reva I

ic.'UO**’/.'

e.ur.-vi
“*pieyed
ltd;. ;.i

••tv 'j

:

.-redbn to b;:-c

>i lemooravy
Of the re •. la

prcece.-vd ranger
of -p : cvlonic

.-or ati.-'i.n

h;rg.' t'!c!.J

•_r li.

"i-:idut.leri.

There were also large numbers
rf people — each representing
roughly f7.500 of public invest-

- iiiei:i in higher education

—

i-.t's ivr whose whereabouts was simply
iv!\ ar'd net kr.own to their Alma Mater.
rid not Surely the institutions have a

i.: ;’-i . cir.i.-.try responsibility to do their best

:xt_T.:s who to account to tbe taxpayer for

n ! 'i*Jd>* y.hrt happens to their graduates.
'fled ’’

tu But while the universities now
i--..:. or pe!>- iccra to be facing up to this
• -

.
• v f.r rrt responsibility fairly we!l. the

•c; ry vorl: or polytechnics’ record’ is poor and
i

uv o: d of the apoarertly worsening,
n • '( :-:h they Of those who entered •* perma-

nent " jobs in the UK, many
joined public service, including

education. The proportions of

total output so doing ranged

from 57 per 1.000 diploma-
winners in 1977 to 156 of every

1.000 degree students produced
by the polytechnics in 1978. by
which time they had token over

a good deal of tbe teacher-

training formerly done by
independent colleges of educa-
tion. As a result, in every case,

less than a third of the courses*

outputs- ore known to have
entered industrial and com-
mercial employment in this

country.

The greatest net gain to this

kind of employment between
the years covered by the table

was— oddly enough— not from
the polytechnics which were set

up with the express intention of
serving industry and commerce,
but fronr the universities. Of
each group of 50 extra graduates
whom universities produced last

year, a net 33 went' into the
industrial and commercial cate-

gories. The comparable figure,

for the polytechnics were 49 oi

each group of 173 extra diploma-
winners. and only 35 of e%*ery

additional 187 degree-winners.

And of. industry and com-
merce’s known gain of 33 from
the universities, no fewer than
eight went into the chartered
branches of accountancy alone,

together with four, of the cor-

responding 35 from the' polys*

degree courses.
Indeed (if 1 may shift the

basis of comparison to straight-

forward percentages) chartered

accountancy’s known share. 'of

the combined total outputs of

all three kinds of course, has
grown steadily from 3 per cent

in 1976. through 33 per cent in

1977, to 3.6 per cent last year.

Of the combined total outputs of

students In arts and social

studies—as distinct from those
on the science side—chartered
accountancy’s share rose from
4.1 per cent in 1976,. through 4.7

per cent a year later, to 5.1.per
cent in 1978.

This, of course, takes no
reckoning of the recruitment to
the other branches of the pro-
fession from the universities and
polys. A large slice

1

of those
entering the public services will

be intending to qualify with the'
Chartered Institute of Public
Finance and Accountancy, in
addition fairly hefty shares .of

the students entering sectors
such as manufacturing industry
(which took a record 12 per cent
of the combined total outputs
last year) will eventually qualify
with the Association of Certified
Accountants or the Institute
of Cost and Management
Accountants.
So I'm sure that members of

the profession are safe to watch
future showings of John-Cfeeise's
parody with a calm heart.
Though whether the burgeoning
numbers of hard men from
accounts bode any good for the
rest of us, 1 am far from sure.

Financial Times Thursday September 27 1979-
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BLOCK
DISCOUNTING
manager

Forward Trust Limited is a^subsidiary of Midland

Bank Limited and a market leader in the specialised

field of block discounting. Facilities are provided for

retail" traders, other dealers and finance houses at the

upper end of the market.

We now wish to appoint a fully experienced manager

to assume responsibility for this sector of our

business and sustain our success. Prime duties will

includethe control, guidance and, where appropriate,

training of a specialist field staff together with

personal involvement in negotiations with major

customers. The successful candidate will probably

already be operating in a similar capacity; he or she

must have considerable technical knowledge and a -

full appreciation of all the legal and practical aspects

of this field as well as a familiarity with all our

traditional markets and the instinctive ability to

identify and exploit new market opportunities.

Salary will be fully negotiable according to .

experience. A company car will be provided and

our substantial fringe benefits also include
-

preferential loan arrangements for established staff,

free BUPA cover, a non-contributory pension

scheme and all the other advantages of being

associated with a major banking group. Assistance

with relocation expenses will be given in approved

cases.

If you would like to be considered, please telephone

or write to:

Trevor Morriss, - \

ForwardTrust
Limited

wCJ j

Financial
Controller
London•From£13^C0=>
Scicon Consultancy Internationa!, a lesdir.? ccTr.ui??

systems and software consultancy, wishes :

:o sop: in:

a Financial Controller who will be responsible for ihe

finance and accounting functions. He wii; also prr/de

liaison with the finance function of the parent corrrarv/

The British Petroleum Company Limited, r'ergreup

accounting and reporting purposes.

The preferred candidate is unlikely to be 'sss ±em
30 years of age and must be able to demcr-s:.*a:3 a

sound career progression.The position is cassd in

the West End of London with occasional travel to

overseas offices.

For further details and an application form, ciaase

write or telephone:

P. J. C. Lloyd, Company Secretary & Fe'sor.ne!

Advisor, Scicon Consultancy Intemaiicnai Limited.

Sanderson House, 49 Berners Street.

London W1P 4AQ.

Telephone: (01) 580 5599 ext. 148.

bringing co^ouieis

;

,;racw i .

.

Scicon
consultancy International

Assistant to

Company Secretary
City

c. £7,500 per annum

The Belictonte Insurance Company is part of a very large

American industrial and commercial group and has operated
«urce>MuIlv in th*- Lloyd s based Citv insurance market since

ln72 Undpmritinc principally in the international casualty

and property field*. the Company wishes to realise its

objective or becoming a leading name in the market and in

pursuing this aim immediate prans include the strengthening

of our vital management support functions. One of the most
prominent being that or the Company Secretary who novv

requires an Assistant.

The main features ot the job would be to assist tbe Company
Secretary with tlie detail Involved In meeting his prime
responsibility which would include Board and Committee
work. DOT returns, legal matters, liaison with a wide range of
external bodies and personal responsibility tar a number of

routine departmental i unctions.

Applicants for this position can be aged from 25 uirwards.

would be educated to a minimum of 'A' level standard and
hive experience m the Company secretarial and/or
accounting field In addition lo these requirements we- shall

require stn-nqih in verbal and written communications and
i’tre.-:i'.e organising ability. This position might suit someone
v.ijh Srr.rot.in.tl-P A. experience with a senior executive in A
City ba.-ed insurance or financial organisation.

Our ionr» of employment include a non-contributory

pnvion «-.nd free life assurance scheme plus free BUPA
i r.ember.. I.ip.

Please wnfe giving details of age, qualifications and
experience to.—

Mr. P. F- Nerrcter,

b€U€FONT€
IKMJRAMCF COMPANY

110/112 Fenchurch SI reef,

London EC3M5NE.

O s:
12, Calthorpe Road, Edgbaston,

Birmingham B1 5 1QZ.
Telephone: 021-454 6141, Ext. '267'.

A subsidiary of Midland Bank Limited.

Financial Director
Designate..

c. £17,000 + p.a. Berkshire

Our diene, a leading name in the manufacture and sale of Medical Products, wishes

to appoint a Group Financial Controller (Director designate) who will advise and assist

the Group Chief Executive in the formulation and execution' of commercial and
financial policy.

. .
..

The successful applicant will have a strong commercial background including light

industry/manufacturing experience and will have held responsibility lor financial

planning and control, investment evaluation, and financial and management accounting.

He/she wijl at present head the finance function in a medium-sized company or be
No. 2 in a larger environment. The abilities .to communicate easily' with colleagues

and to control and direct staff are essential, as are imagination, flair, an agile mind
and an eye for profit opportunities. The ideal age will be 35-43 and past experience
in standard costing, retail.accounting; leasing and computer^pllcatfons will be plus

factors.

Fringe benefits will be In line with the remuneration and will, include pension,

medical insurance and company car. .

If you currently earn at least £14,000 p.a. you are invited to apply in writing to
James M. HeasJip at:

JOSOLYNE LAYTON-BENNEtT LTD.
Management Consultants

Metropolis House* •

39/45 Tottenham Court Road

London WIP OJL -
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NEWLY
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Financial

Manager
Surrey c. £9.000 4- car
T,» ,|«vn !lii> luanueonivnc team in the small.

i\p^r.ciry I a %-uhsiuiary of a well i^tubiixhed US
:n::i:;:l';:Llur:!!«: corpora lion.

Sernrin-: tr* ihe M.majiiiic Director, poison
: rr, i:ru,i v.;!!" ,!‘-.tiine rv’.p'*nHt‘i!iT\ lor the finance

lenc: «..«: .uni •!! he expected sn mrkc a nil'cant

fc,'--tr'
s
'i!i:i»ii t»* Hi.- man -cjinont and pr».i:i».sblc

cl . '• <r i’k. * •* :!u comp.iny.

C.'i-'E-.' irv- rr.i!e-l'em.iie xhoislv! he •.•uaiiiicd

:v. - prvltral*.; w i:>. some evpc! fence in

(..rn-ic-vN >•: indu-rrv Tii-.-v mil?' tiie

r - : u r i : r..*v\ lend i»> an eventa.il

r to ihe l-nard.

r.-r „r .ippiic.Jion t«xrm. write ir. eonridencc
*:]-.»• ;rj h. <.-. vou nu.’t the 'pedl’ic.ition and quoting
•-.:.r-?*ce Z“*‘- L. to Neville Muir. Peal. Marwick.
V'Y'te'* 2c ['»».. Executive Selection Division.

teUecu \ ;cu*Hj Sircel.

|l t London IX-iV 3PD.

I Foa Misrv. ick.M itchcll &. Co.
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INVESTMENT
Merchant and Commercial Banking

Good five-figure salaries

We arc in contact with a number r,f leading inler-
nalinnal banks and ace-jpum* houses, who are wishing
to recniii executives to develop t-heir inve^hnen;
departments.

Application? are invited from professional; interested
.n joining prest:ce orsuninatiops to manage both
international and domestic insiiiuiional funds.

All applications will be treated in strictest confidence,
and those people demonstrating flexible potential or
thorough experience in the techniques of modern
Investment will he Invited for interview.

Please reply to.

DAVID CLARK. F.O.A.. Consultant

Ref. 3901 A
Sandclson & Co. Ltd.

U.K. INSTITUTIONAL EQUITIES
The firm h&s ;i >ueu-v-iui i'rtv; J lum:u:

unri m* are nun eNpanthnc gp»1 mir f
equity *,e: vue Iti eNbltn” diC!:l-.

\\\, are seeking twe* pui’.uL* [»» vi.rk v-i’i:

They will prt'ier to operate in a aisu&i! cemuar.y. vile,

;; >ij:niiican: eoninbulien ear: :?e liu.iio !>> :iS,

penple. Tbe rewards will be in pi"; -
'. e l,or: ! • i;i

eemribuiien
The best cumbinatinn v\ r-ulU he an tvin:: ieiu .

>aIt*Mnau ' wimiaii it Ik* can alst> er.iLri»sre

ideas and an analyst with several veer- e

who will have a sector special :sai ten U:; be ..Mi.'

vnnlnliule in other areas and will Tsoi be afiaiC

s-ell his or her ideas to clii-tiis.

\W would also consider a >nuil! l^aiA v. hu
in eontinue working together h ;*o:i ur, - in'er,-'.:

in joining an expanding eompar-y coniaci Anuu*
Diner or* David Fil/zerald 0i-58l> 40r2.

David Clark Associates
\[?y^Hvy7

' 4 New Bridge Street;London E.G.

4

Telephone ; 01 355 1867 ’ r

Challenging Opportunity in

Investment
Wo are looking for a mature person to join our

Mortgage and Property Finance Department in

Holbom. The Department handles most aspects

of property investment (excluding valuation

and management) arid, is deeply involved in the

settling of Ih9 specialised. documentation
necessary in this field - This involves liaison

with lawyers, surveyors, property development
companies and local authorities.

Applicants are likely- to be educated to degree
standard and must already have a number of

yeais employment experience relevant to one
or more of the many facets involved. The
successful candidate should in addition

possess, or be prepared to study for. an
appropriate commercial qualification.

Initial remuneration of around £5.000 is

offered dependent upon qualifications.and

experience - rising to E6,C00 after six months.

Benefits include a non -contributory pension

scheme and after a qualifying period, an annual

productivity payment and consideration for a

low cost mortgage.

Full curriculum vitae to : Mr M Meaton,

Staff Department. Prudential Assurance Co.

Ltd.. 142 Holbarn Bars, LONDON £C1 N 2NH.
01 -405 9222 Ext 2474.

Prudential

CCH7£28UTIONS

OFFICER
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UNRWA .HEADQUARTERS (VIENNA)

Vienna International Center

A-1430 Vienna. Austria

£7,000-£12,000

Gur clients, leading Merchants Banks and members
ot the Accepting Houses Committee, seek recentlv
qualified Graduate Chartered Accountants. Com-
mercial Lawyers or Bankers with at least one vear's
experience.

These appointments are in tiie Corporate Finance or
Banking Departments and only first-rate applicants
with a good academic record will be considered.
Please write or telephone:

T. C. H. Macafec

BERESFORD ASSOCLVTES LIMITED
Cross Keys House. 56 Moorgate. London EC2R 5EL

Tel: 01-628 7546/7

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
BANKING :

Intercational Merchant Bank wishes U> appoint a person

wbo will be responsible for mansging the Client Portfolio

Investment Deparuuenu

ApplicanL5 should have a comprehensive experience in all

aspects af investment management with particular emphasis

on overseas fixed interest markets.

Germao/French languages would be desirable.

A fully competitive salary will be negotiated and the usual

range of benefits apply.

Written applications only should be addressed to:

Mr. B. J. Paddick

Personnel Manager

BANK JULIUS BAER INTERNATIONAL LTD.

3, Lombard Street

London EC3V 9ER

Jf 3) V <*- * v<To|



UserOriented

Solve the functionalproblemsof
customer administration

—

onaninternational scale.
The SliaicxlDevelopment CentreofRmikXerox is ctirrentJy engaged in

designing and developing aninteniadcmlsystaufor theuseofour 13
Operating Companies throughoutEurope. It is a major project, to
last2 years, and to make a significantoamtibution towards dfidmey and
organisationalpPTfnrmaniy

ymderstrmd theimplementationproblems and to ensure successful
implementationwithin the Operating Companies.

^
You wfiLproreidc the vital interfacebetweennsecs-and computer syy|T

*,iT^

function. "Weneed stafffrom 2number ofbacfcgronnds, mpln(iingO&M,

user orientatedsystems environment.Bxpgrifnrpmmt lv» mmmiTrkil •mi t t immm f:
)'

' -I]

(itiM .. > [»V 'J r~il-

i» • j 1 1w 1u 1 > ( r*' 1 nT^Trti I
’

essential.

A5 tile projectXgnibeTmjJeTm»TTfpd rtn 9Ti4ntror«fWiaT cnaT^^.anrirtp^
considerable overseas travel to the major dries ofEnrope and to ourUSA
Training Centre, near Washington D.C,

These are sminr ^ppoTnfmprtt^within a TwgKty dynamic smA pmjrf+evrm*
companyso the rewards and long term prospects wiUbe exceptional Starting
salaries are likely to be in the region oE

£

8,000 but are open to negotiation and
benefits will include a generous relocationpackage and neeBUPA membership.

Please apply to: Sue Weddell, SeniorPersonnel Officer,Rank Xerox (UK) .

LtiL, BridgeHouse, OsfoxdLRcad, Uxbridge, Middlesex. Teh Uxbridge /
31133.' • /

RANKXBWX

USDe

;

Property
A substantial property development,

investment and construction group

basedin the Northern Home Counties

wishes to appoint a Manager for its

nascent operations in California.

He/she will report to both a US-based

Chairman and the group MDs in

Britain. His/her principal tasks will

relate to the investment of substantial

funds in property and the

establishmentof a developmentand
construction activity. Candidates

should be in their thirties,

professionally qualified, with a proven

record in a leading firm ofLondon

surveyors or a UK developer. Afteran

initial period atthe group's head office

v
c. £20,000

the appointee will be expected to

spend prolonged periods in California.

Salary is negotiable around £20,000

plus carand otherfringe benefits. After

anappropriate period profit

participation is envisaged.

Ref: GM34/T057IFT

Initialinterviews are conducted by PA
Consultants.No details are divulgedto

clients withoutpriorpermission.

Please sendbriefcareer detailsor

write foranapplication form, quoting

Ihe referencenumber on both your'

fetter andenvelope, andadvise usif
you haverecentlymade any other

appScatfons to PA Personnel .

Sendees.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde ParkHouse, 60a KjiigJhtsbridBc, LondonSVVTX 7LETefc 01-2356060"Itfew27874

>1 .renjbw ofPA !rlemSior£l

CorporateAccountant

Defrenhams Ltd is one ofthe lar-

gest and most progressivegroups in

the UK retail industry with a turn-

overin excess ofi*520ni perannum.
We wish to appoint a profession-

ally qualified accountant withsound

iiuamiul experience, able to

make a sigiiificant contribu-

tion to our Head Office

Cl accounting function.

**. <SLc Responsible to the

S&,

Group Chief Accountant, you will

control rite financial accounting of-

the Corporate -Division, and the

preparation of Corporate budgets,

management accounts and cost

centre reports.

This isa chall enging opportunity

for a young, 30 yxs.+, accountant to

consolidate their career in a Fast

moving competitive environment.

Please write or telephone for an
application form, job description,

and details of oux excellent com-
pany benefits, from: Mrs. Elizabeth

Kennedy, Personnel Executive,

Debenhams Limited, 1 Welbedk
Street, London W1A IDE Tel: 01-408

4444, ext 730.

To £9,500

Ourdent a rapidly expanding muffi-national

company, is seeking to improve the quafity

of 1he suppat Iaridities available io its plait

managementA key step in this process is fae

appointment ofa young accounianHomanage

the plant finance function.

This is a new position, reporting to the Plan;.

General Manager, with responsibility forthe

development and implementation of financial

manufacturing control systems to ensurethat

Wormafon criticalto efficient plantoperation is

available to plant management.

Candidates,aged23 to27and preferably

ACMA'sshouldhaveexperienceota

manufacturingaccountingfunction,—.

ideallyinalargenwlti-natiaTal

effectiveworking relationships to be established

wfifwia strong plait management team.

1h8 position carries acompeffive range
offringebenefits and there are considerable

career opportunities for the successftd

careSdate-Where necessayretocafion

assistance w8l be availabte to an attractive

partoffroSouthernHomeCounties.

flppBcarte cf either sexshould applyIn

cortfetence quoting Ref- No. 30Q/Fto»John8on

Wfeon- Management Search, 87 High Street;

Winchester. Hampshire, or
tdephcxTeWinchester (096^ 3319.

JohnsonJ Wesons®^

Accountant
SouthHampshire ££500
Cyanamid is part of a major international group
withawide range ofinterests in the pharmaceuti-

cal. agricuhurafand chemical industries and with

an excellent growth record. Further substantial

growth is planned for the future, through the

development of our existing product range and
the continuing- introduction -of major new pro-

ducts from ourworldwide research facilities.

To strengthen our financial planning team we
have created this new position to co-ordinateana
.1 _ . X 1 . __ J _ .

* * ahJ Tn-HA/tO II 1 1 ll/T

modelling techniques.

Candidates male or female, should be qualified

accountants with at least two^ years industrial

experience, preferablyin aplanntogenvironraent

Prerequisides of the position will be the ability to

communicate with all levels of- management, a
demonstration ofsound business sense, as well as

the necessary technical skills. In addition to a
salary of £7,500 we will offer substantial assist-

ance with relocation expenses to our offices in

South Hampshire. Other conditions of employ-
ment are those you would expect of a major
international company.

Please write or telephone for an application

form to:

David G. Ihylor, EmploymentManager
CYANAMID OF GREAT BRITAIN LTD.,

Fareham Road, Gosport, Hants. JP015 0AS.

CYANAMZD

Commerciol

lawyer
for Hie leasing Division of

FFI is owned bythe clearing banksandthe Baqkof
England. It is a private sector commercial institution

whose subsidiaries provide Britishindustrywith
financial facilities and services.

The Group maintains itsown in-house Legal
Departmentto provide a comprehensive legal

service to all parts oftheGroup.

Ithas beerfdecided to expand theteamwhich is

.involved in the fast-growing area of Leasing. The
vacancyisfora lawyerwith at least-3 to4 years
post-qualification commercial experience, preferably
including Leasing.

FFI's Leasing Division is involved primarily with
industrial plant and machinery, agricultural

machinery end office equipment, ft advanced over
£82m forthe year to March 1 979.

Ifyou are a solicitororbarrister with the appropriate
experienceandyouwould like to:-" .

Work in an exhilarating butdemanding
atmosphere with a team of solicitors and
barristers who in turn work closely with a
highly experienced team offinancial
-executives

4: Gain from andadd to the substantial legal

expertise in Leasing already developed in FFI

Be concerned on a daily basis with Leasing
and HirePurchase transactio ns of all types
and sizes and with the operating techniques

: . and documentation associated therewith.

* Be involved notjust with the legal aspects but
also with the commercial aide ofthe :

Leasing Division's work

then please write with a full C.V. to Donald Driver at
the address below.

Salary is up to £1 2,500, according to experience.

Benefits include an attractive house loan scheme, a
non-contributory pension plan and a car.

Any necessaryrelocation expenses will be reimbursed.

Allapplications will be treated in confidence. -

J. Donald Driver, The Group Solicitor.
FFrLjmited,

91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8XP.

FUND MANAGEMENT
—SCOTLAND

An attractive situation exists which would suit

investment manager/stockbroker, with some
funds , under -management, to join expanding

merchant bank in Scotland.

AR enquiries trill be treated in strictest

confidence-

Please reply to Box A.69CS, Financial Times,
• 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

NEW BUSINESS
CO-ORDINATOR
Faes-'ing- with, its related activities is one of the fastest growing
services fa ?he United Kingdom.
Griffin Fsciou. a well esta Wished, internationally operating factoring
company, are (oi wew new buamau department an additional
exe-imwe so co-ordinate the processing of new business applicationa.
Reporting to' the Development Manager, the successful applicant will
principally be involved in the technical appraisal of proposals sub-
mitted by Iho field force and organising the smooth takeover of new
cltonts.
Factoring, experience .3 not nocosaaiy as oxicnahre training will be
provided bo: successful candidates will be 0 graduate with at least
one year's banking, legs! or financial experience
An uumilen; selaty will S» altered. Fnnga bantfrts 01* those normally
associated with major banking companies and will include anfetanco
with relocation.
If you are aged 22-25 years, .sre self motivated and now wish to
specialise >n a dynamic environment write giving details of your -career
to date sod reasons for applying to:

Mm. dean Marshall, Personnel and Training Manager.
GrUSn Factors limited, 21 Farocorobo Road, Worthing. Susame.

JI3L

CORPORATE RELATIONS
City c. £17,000 + car

Substantial European International Bank
Our Client, one of the major forces in international banking, currently

seeks to appoint a senior banker to assume responsibility for the
maintenance and further development of its substantial UJC Corporate
loan portfolio.

Ideal candidates, probably graduates in their mid 30 r

s, will possess a
sound background in banking with good experience of business
development and marketing to medium sized and large U.K. based
companies. In addition, strong personal qualities of self-motivation, drive

and leadership are regarded as essential.

This represents a challenging career opportunity with scope for persona!
development.

Contact Norman Phiipot in confidence
on 01-243 3312

oO C h£30 s : rie
' Loi aon t

Wm
Controller

General Management Involvement
Up to £11,000 + car

There is awelMrodden promotion

pate within the group for the chartered

accountantwho is used to taking the

broad view of a business. Reporting to

the Divisional M.D., thejob is not only

to assist him in financial accounting

and control, butto undertake amuch
wider range ofduties concerned with

capital projects, acquisitions,

corporate planning and special

studies. Candidates should be
chartered accountants in the 30-40
age range. It is essential thatthey

have had someyears financial
accounting experience in a
manufacturing company, ideally in

engineering, in aline management

.

post. They must be used to presenting
reports to senior executives. The post
is based in the Birmingham area.

Please reply to PA Personnel Service
Ret AA27/6329

Initial interviewsare conducted by
PA Consultants. No details are
divulged to clientswithout prior

permission . Please send brief career
details orwrite for an application form,
quoting the reference number on both
your letter and envelope, and advise
us if you have recentlymade anyother
applicationsto PA Personnel
Services.

PA Personnel Services
HydePark House, Knightsbridge,LondonSW1X TLETelr 01 233 6060 Telex 27874

*v AmemberofPA International

ChiefAceeiintant

c. £10,000 + 2-litre car

Our dient-is a mtdti-nadonal, operating in an industry closely related to
electronics, with a total turnover of several hundred million dollars and
an enviable record ofgrowth, stability and profit.

. An ACA or ACCA is required as Chief Accountant, reporting to the
Financial Director. Whoever is appointed will be responsible — with the
assistance of 9 or It) staff— for the treasury function, payroll, financial

control, (including budget analysis) and ledgers, and will eventually
become a cheque signatory.

Applicants must have the strength of character needed to operate
effectively in a high pressure, American-style, sales and marketing
environment with very strong senior management.

The successful candidate, probably aged around 35, may be eligible

shortly to participate in a profit-related bonus scheme. Other employee
benefits are first class. The location is western Home Counties and
assistance with relocation will be provided as necessary.

Applicants, male or female, should telephone 01-903 9477,
quoting Ref. C/1751. Or write to Apiin Phillimore Limited,
Circle House North, 69-71 Wembley Hill Roacf, Wembley,
Middlesex. HA9 8BL.

’
*

.
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EXECUTIVESEARCHAND RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Jonathan
n ivcl,con>u 1 1 ancijAii-.-w

EUROBOND EXECUTIVE
INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANK

Up to £14,000 plus Benefits

Due to continued expansion of our client's capital

market activities, an opening has arisen for an
experienced Eurobond Business Development
Officer.

The role of the successful candidate will be to
develop and maintain the bank's relationships with
established and potential clients,' including the
provision of advice on developments in the Euro-
bond markets. In addition, he or she will be involved
in the technical activities involved in bringing a
Eurobond issue to the market.

This career opportunity win attract graduates or
professionally qualified cancirietes aged 25-35 who
have been established in the Eurobond market for
two to five years. Knowledge of a European language
would be advantageous.

Please contactDAVID GROVEin the firstinstance.
All enquiries willbe treated in strict confidence.

First f!t)()r-cnlranceNcri: Stretl

170 Bishopsgatc Londrin Efej

I ifl

|

. •- jsiili



TiTr

Belgium
CSL]

c£20,000

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Our client is an American-owned ml refining; trading and dh^nhotim
companywithworld-wide sales ofover$4 billion.

They have recently acquireda refinery which is located in.Antwerp.The
Financial Controller ofthis refinery will report to the General Manage*
withafWictimallinkto the Controller ofRefiningOperationswho isbased
in the XIS-A. Computerbased systems are in operatimand responsibility

wiUbeforallag»edsoffinancialandmanagement.amwmtmg.
The requirement is for a qualified accountant aged firm 35, HeaUywith,

previous experience in oil refining orin aprocess mdnstzy.There are good
prospectsforcareeradvancementwiththis expandingorganisation-

Rfeumfis including a daytime telephone nnmhfy to E» H. Simpson,

Executive SeledioaDivision,Re£ SF61S.

COOPERS &LYBRAM)ASSOCIATESEm
Management Consultants

ShelleyHouse, Noble Street.London,EC2V7DQ.

Director- Designate
FederationLondon Clearing

BanksEmployers

Salary §,20000plus
The Federation represents the five major clearing banks in

negotiation through Joint Councils with the Banks’ 180,000

employees who are represented in turn by their staffassociations

and trades unions.

The position is one ofmajor importance at the centre ofindustrial

relations activities in the world of banking and finance.

Accountable to the Federation’s Council the Director will, in

company with members of council, conduc^ negotiations with

Bank employees’ representatives, contribute to the development

of Federation policy and undertake a wide range of creative

activities which will enable the Federation to sustain healthy

industrial relations in this vital sphere.

Candidates aged 45 to 55 years must be senior personnel

executives in a large organisation with responsibility for the

complete personnel function, including industrial relations and

condition of employment, and have considerable experience of

Trade Union negotiations at national level.

Salary in excess of £20,000 pa negotiable, car. bank executive

fringe benefits; location City of London.

Please write letter of application, enclose full career resume,

and send - in confidence - to Dr. E. A. Davies ref. B.40365.

i *;: . "j/flii K' 1 . 1‘JVh on.! .. .1Wi fl.

Unin;rl Ail-.lr.l'U S-: , ’|il:i'.I Onaiia
Frj;i!.i' Gi r:T\wv Hu'i.'nd liviun.j ItjJv

MSiM Bteifl *<«•» Z‘ j’jurt Souin Ai.-ic.i Soi::!i America
Sw.jdrn Sml.vrljnd L'.S A.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

CREDIT ANALYSIS

LOAN ADMINISTRATION
in International Banking
Prominent American Bank invites applications from those with
experience in the above disciplines.

A Credit Analyst is required to join an expanding credit operation.
The MiLve»ful candidate will ljj in the mid twenties with above
average .-Uudard of education, preferably having completed the
A LB. cxainitiain-uv A good ciiier.il knowledge of banking is

necessary w iiii -.inuo cxpcricnc'c of credit analysis.

The loan administration position will be filled by someone, again
m the mid !went so -t. wi:o>o «.

,.\:ierio;ice will allow immediate
invelvemciit it: a nu\v oporaiior. A Rood standard of education
i-* o.ieninii. with s'Hiie succcs.- in the A.l.B. examinations.

Salary ami benefits will lie of a level usually enjoyed by those
employed by icutlur; hank> it: Loiuiun.

Iniev»?>l»'d applicants /riould •send a detailed curriculum vitae
including current rvimincraiivn to.

B<i\ No. •Vi'iS. !!\U*I Recruitment.

•I iiouwnc SI reel. London, 1X4.

AO rci'hc* mil he ire-iter! ::: iS-i: sirseuvr confidence and the
j.’iitJres «ji at -I iuini.’K in a’iji jj. i he application should not be
ler.r.rnio'f t-c clear'et •r., avii on !i:c hack oj :he envelope.

Tin' cf.vij? \".H tril-' in t;H •ipi'l'cnnis ivknm thcif ivisb

li» m':oi f-L.sf l l i.'.j.-f.s «» •viv.-vit;;.' thi' «:/

Taxation Manager
T
TWuSi

c£17,000pa -i- Carand London Allowance

Oarclient fean Irtf errtiifi;"ifOilCo^p.invwishrnptorfcnzrtaTsxEtkffi
_

lUana^r t«.» fcjndL I lie l.i:. of it - Kingdom subsidiaries, wfcjch

kcxii m London-

i inciucodmuoivK&iuic j Europeanor
laU-Tviews will lakeplateinLondon.

Anply In confidence foran applfcat iun form, quoting ref.CJ3?, to

I'ltrlnirmjtainul Ki-miitmrni Limited, Clemcnce House,

St. Wet-burs h Stnvf . t'hiMer Cl! 1 21)Y. I

Trlrpiwnt- (1CUI lansafont* aflrr 5 til pmi. I

0.7'ccs :i London, Chester, J&ifcn. Amsterdam, \

ErusseiSrAUtonandPans.

HE

Exchange
Dealer

MSkfeepure aForsfgri Exchange Dealer

aged 22/ZSwithat least2/3 years'

experience in dH Aspects offoreign

exchange cindEuro^cmency deposits.

As well asa competitivesalarywe

ojjh’ benefits commensurate with

dieposition.

Please write

giving full personal details to:

REG-Bames,

Assistant Director Personnel,

KJeinwort, Benson Ltd,-

20 Fenchurch Street,

London EC3P 3DB.

KLEINWORTBENSON
MerchantBankersZZZ

THE HARMSWORTH PENSION FUNDS

Investment
Analyst

We are looking foran InvestmentAnalyst
to fill avacancy in the management team

ofourgrowing Pension Funds.

The successful candidate, who will cover
the main sectors of the equity market and
actas [Deputy to the Investment Manager,
will have had several years of relevant

experience and will probably be
about 30 years of age.

The salarywill depend on qualifications

and experience but is likely to be
between £8,000 and £10,000 perannum.

Applications, wrth full career details,

should be sent to Mr. C. J. Cornwall,

Associated Newspapers Group Limited.

Carmelite House, London EC4YOJA

Finance Director
South East e £12.500p:a+car

The company is part of a major international

engineering group, manufacturing and selling capital

goods on a world wide basis.

Reporting 10 the Managing Director, the Finance

Director will be required to make a significant

contribution across all aspects of the business,as well as

leading an established finance organisation.

Applicants male/female, preferably Chartered
Accountants, should be 35/40 years’ of age wilh

previous experience of heading up a finance function m
an engineering company employing over 1,000 people.

Located in a pleasant pan of S.E. England the

position carries an attractive remuneration package and
assistance with relocation expenses will be considered
where necessary.

Written applications, covering career and salary*

hbiory. should be nude to Positron Number ADK 356
Austin Knight Limited. 35 Peter Street. Manchester M2
Jlib. Applications arc lurwjrdeJ to the client

«-i interned, t here! ore companies in wliteh sou arc not
micro- led should be listed in a covering letter to ihc

Position Number Supervisor.

(ak) advertising

INVESTMENT
ANALYSTS

The Standard Life Assurance Company has vacancies for
Inventmen; Analyses at its Head Office in Edinburgh.

The Company is the largest Mutual Life Assurance Company
m the European Community with invested funds which exceed
£2000 million pounds and which have been doubling every six
cr seven years.

Ideally candidates should hold a degree and/or a professional
qualification and preferably have practical investment experience
as well as theoretical knowledge.

Commencing salary will be based on qualifications and
experience. The Company operates generous employee benefit
“hemes including Staff House Purchase Scheme, non-concribucory
Pension and Life Assurance' Scheme, flextime work, dining room
facilities etc.

Applications should be made in writing to—
The Staff Manager

Minim
LLLLTDXC Standard Life

3 George Street

Edinburgh

ACCA or ACMA?
Mid-20’s ?

Lp to £8.500 p.a. package, to develop centralised
-

computer-based accounting systems for nine
subsidiaries of West London-based group. Tel:
01-629 73S8/S633.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
(SELECTION) LTD.

Michelin is the world’s leading radial tyremaiiufadureJ; ana

has an international reputation for product quality ana

technological achievement In the UK.,we have six.

factories, and employ over 17,000 people;

To maintain ourprogressin theU.K andabroad,

reinforcingoiirseruormanagementteam. \Afewantto aaa-fi^..

those atpresentcoming up through our organ^ation a . : a

numberofequally high calibre mechanical ana electncaL^ -

engineers. •
. - -.'£Si

We are interestedln discussing career possibilities with -oriry,

graduate ehjgiheers (chartered orquaiinea to reacn

status) who have successfullymanaged large J;4

:

turing or engineering workshops, at leastA high leva^^
technical competence

,

an analytical approachtoprp^e^^

solving,apositive attitudetoinnovation and good leadership

are all essential. - . :
:

;•

Ayearormore oftraining atour French headquarters wiflbe

followedby specialised experience in our LLK. group or

abroad.Aworking knowledge ofFrench, orthe ability to .

.

acquire it quickty in our language laboratory will be an ^

.

advantage. .

Pleasewrite in confidencewith a detailed c.v. to the

Chief Executive, Personnel and "Training, Michelin Tyre _ _ , .

CompanyLimited, Stoke-on-Trent, ST4 4EY.

CHELIN

OIL E. & P. LONDON
Alter a periodofsubstantial investment in the North Sea bin: client, a quotedVXT; '.'21’2. *'•

J
r-rrmpuny ig-nVitairiTrij a cifjnltiranl TClhirafrgm a major Oil profllUanq

:

field Iti»UUUUrttWTiq 'j C.

exploration ill theNorth Sea and additionally in the Middle and Far East.
' "•

,
-

Thisexpaziriaa. in activity creates theneed for thisnew appointment in theRaance • \
Function.

c.£15.000+car ^p > ;

The Chief Accountsnt will progressively assume responsibility toraBaspectsoftfCcounMng
and finan trial reporting and this will Include the taxation implications currentandjxopwed -

investments. ,

Candidates should be qualified accountants, probably aged 35-40, ve3h extensive and
relevant accounting experience. Theymay currently be in Industry or Pbbhc Practice but must

have the ability to develop the Finance Function in a rapidly expanding company. Bet 2614A.

ECONOMIC ANALYST
£7.500-£9.000

The Economic Analyst will be responsible to the Chief Accountant, butwithccrifact,up to

Board level, for investment analysis, capital and revenue budget preparation, expenditure

control, and participation in formulatingthe plans foe company development..
.

Candidates should be economics or business graduates, probably in their mid.twenties,

with two years PQE in commerce or industry. Bet 2614B
For detailed informationand anapplicationform for either of these appointments coniact

Robin F. Taylor. BJL. CJL orRonald Vaughan,F.CJ4-A. quoting the appropriate
reference. am tBdaftxlEtEB Division

DouglasBamhiasAssociates Ltd.
Accountancy& Management RscmUment Cmdtaats,
410. Srand, LooianWC2BONS.T<i:OI«69SCl

I II, Si. ViaeealStia«.Gia?jc«<MSHW.Trf. 041-226 3101
3. Coalo Placa, EduituTh EH373A T«l. 03l -22S 7744

DIR

Chief ExecutiYp
Irish National Petroleum Corporation Ltd.

TTifsisat^iallengingopporturetyforatop
al managertobecomeChiefExecutive erf

the recently fonrved Irish National
Petroleum Corporation. The successful
appftcant will have full responsibilitytor all

its activities including arrangements for

purchasing, transportation, refining and
distribution.Theman orwomanappointed
must have first-class seniormanagement
experiencegained in the oil Industry, the
expertise to recognise keyaspects ofthe
world o3 situation and the abffity to recruit,

lead and inspire a high-level supporting
team. In ordertoaflraetthehighestcalibre

candidates a first-class remuneration

package wffl be paid together with

. company car and relocation assistance to

PufaSrrfftgjpippriate.

RetGM38f70S3lFr
h^k^rviewBarBtxnduc^dty^PA
Constants. No detaasaredjvtfgedtD

clients withoutpriorpermission. Please

sandbriefcareerdatatis or write for an

application form, quoting the reference

humberon ixjfhyourfetteranrfenvefope,

andadvise us ifyou have recentfymade
anyotherapplications toPA Personnel

Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a KnighKbridge. CondonSWIX 7L£ let 01-235 6060 Tele*: 27874

A member orPA imerrmonai

TopExecutives
Ifyou orefindingyour.talents wasted- toecanhelp.

In die serious businessofmarketingyourselfMINSTEREXECUTIVE providesthe professional,

individual and comprehensive careercounselling1

service that ha? achieved outstanding results.

Afterevaluatingyour full potential v?e directyou through every stageofthe 'job searchl furnishingyou

with material individually tailored toyourspecific needs, and counsel intheartofbeingintcrvrswedi

As proiessionakwehaveanacknowledged gtaTiding in the employment market.We inviteyou to a
preliminarydisniadoa to discoverwhyour clientshavebeen so gaccesafuL

MINSTEREXECUTIVELIMITED
28 Bolton Street, London W1Y8HR Tfefc 01-4331309^086

Jf \ C>-

’•
I

'

1
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BUDGET

ACCOUNTANT

Central London

c. £9,500+ benefits

A nationwide sendee industry; employing over

6,500 staff, is ' developing the budgetary
systems which control business development
expenditure.

The appointment isnewand onewhich reflects

their businesss rapid growth. Reporting at

Director level, responsibilities will include
controls for expenditure totalling around £10m
each yean

Candidates must be qualified accountants, in

their late twenties, and able to show
experience • of implementing .effective

budgetary control procedures.

Severer career paths exist within the

organisation. Fringe benefits are considerable

and include' excellent mortgage terms.

Applications, which will be treated in strict

confidence, should contain relevant details of

career and salary progression, age, education

and,qualifications.

Please write to l.fi Bowers, quoting reference

829/FT on both envelope and letter. If

necessary, include on a separate sheet the

names of any companies by whom you do
notwish to be considered.

business analyst
up to £10,000 pa
+company car

Lex Service Group is a major British company with diverse interests in service
industries operating in retail, distributive and industrial markets in the UK and
USA. The Company has an impressive growth record which it plans to
maintain through the development of new and existing business.

A Financial
-

Analyst is required to strengthen’ the corporate planning and
financial evaluation function. The responsibilities will include acquisition
analysis, in-depth appraisal of capital project proposals in new and existing

businesses, and the review of strategic planning submissions.

Candidates, male or female, should be age 25-32, qualified Accountants or
Business Graduates, and should have experience of sophisticated financial-

analysis and project evaluation -techniques. Familiarity with computer model-
ling would be an advantage. Candidates should be able to communicate
effectively in particular to influence senior management.

A salary of up to £1 0,000 will be paid, together with a Company Car. non-
contributory pension scheme, BUPA and 5 weeks holiday.

Excellent opportunities exist fof further development into line or functional

management throughout the Company.

Haskins+SeRs
Management Consultants

.

128Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P4JX

.

Please apply in writing with full details of your career to date or telephone for

an application form to: Mr. C. A. Rosen, Personnel Research
| ^

Manager, Lex Service Group, 17 Great Cumberland Place, (Jcl
London W1 H 8AD.
Telephone : 01 -723 1 21 2. SERVICE

i za *'& <•] 1 1 vSmsssR

Cost
Accountant
Circa, £7,500

Our client, a leading name in the manufacture of fast

moving consumerdurables requites a CostAccountant who
wDl fit into an already strong managementteam.

The successful applicant, male orfemale, will set-up and
managethe costing section and take responsibilityforoperating

and developing a castingsystem,preparingcompany budgets
and interpreting costing reports. There will also be involvement

in the appraisal of integrated monthly management accounts.

Candidates must be A.C.M.A. and have practical

experiencewithin a manufacturing environment. Experience

with computers is also desirable.

Reporting directly, to the ChiefAccountant thesuccessful
applicant writhavethe abilityto work onhis/herown initiative

and communicate effectively with all levels of management.
"Pleaseapply initially with briefdetails of qualifications

and careerso far. Applicationsshouldbemarked *
1Confidential

and include a covering note indicatingany organisation to

which theyshouldnot be forwarded.

"

Please quote reference number and addressthem to

:

• P. N. Gaskin Ref: CA/31

1

8

Coi )lc
1 mm

Recruitment Sen ieeA
*

21-22 POLAND STREET LONDON WiV 3DD 3

r SeniorAuditor
Operational and Financial

Europe
Our client is a major international group

based south of London.

The opportunity exists tor a graduate

qualified accountant or graduate with a post
graduate business qualification and
industrial experience to join a smaH highly

skilled leant with significant responsibilities.

The environment is sophisticated and

job activity embraces most aspects

of the company's day to day controls

up to £10,000
and longer term planning.

Ref: A8777FT.
REPLIES willbe forwarded, unopened
and in confidence to the clientunless

addressed to the Security Manager fisting

companies to which theymaynotbe sent.

Theyshould include comprehensive

career details, not refer toprevious

correspondence with PA and quote the

reference on the envelope.

PA Advertising
H\dv Park Hutisc, bOa Rnighlsivii^r, LondonSW1 \ TLL Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

YOUNG
ACCOUNTANT
Excellent Salary + 2-litre Car

W. London -
•- * -

Our client is a major international company, whose
expansion programme makes it one of the most
progressive companies both in the UK and overseas..
Due to internal promotion, we are currently recruiting*
a young qualified accountant who has gained excellent
experience within the profession and now feels that
a move into commerce would enhance career
progression.

By joining the small H.O. team and becoming involved
in 3 wide range of financial actiriiies covering group
accounting, financial reporting, treasury and corporate
restructuring, you can expect to acquire experience
difficult to match in any olher organisation.

Coupled with an attractive salary,, there are excellent
opportunities to progress within this group.

Please contact: DAVID CLARK F.CA^ Consultant

Ref: 3S06

+ •’rTtwc-fP-t frw'-aw.TSi

David Clark Associates
^ New Bridge Street,London EC.

4

V ,
.

Telephone,vOl 3531867';..: +7 .--C r

DeputyHead

Economic Policy Department

London

T
he Confederation of British Industry

has a vacancy in its Economic

Directorate for a well qualified and

able economist to become Deputy Head of

the Economic Policy Department. This is a

responsible senior post In a team whose

role is to promote and represent the.

interests of British business, both to

Government in the UK and to European

Community institutions

The successful candidate will have a

good honours degree in economics

circa £9000

including monetary economics, afewyears
further study and/or relevant work ex-

perience and the ability to communicate
clearly and concisely both orally and in

wnting.

Salary, depending on age and ex-
perience, is likely to be up to £9000 per
annum, or possibly more tor an excep-
tionally qualified candidate.

Application forms from Sue Bridged,

Personnel Division, CB1, 21 Tothill Street,

London SW1H 9LP. (01-930 671 1).

TheConfederation ofBritishIndustry
Britain'sBusiness Voice

REGIONAL ACCOUNTANT

BRIGHTON, SUSSEX

- FOR THE
ENDEAVOUR MOTOR GROUP

The Endeavour Moior Group is part of the AppJeyard Group of
Companies Limited and. due to the present Finance Director
accepting a group appointment, we are leaking for a regional
accountant- director designate, who will provide his replacement.
We are seeking a qualified accountant (preferably aged 30-43)
whh good all round accounting and administrative experience
gained ir. a commercial environment, preferably the motor trade.
The ability to meet right deadlines is essential.

The salary is negotiable and will include a profit-related bonus,
contributory pension scheme, a company c\r and other benefits.
As part of an expanding group, the appoincmenc could lead to
wider prospects.

Please reply, in confidence, giving brief details of experience,
age. qualifications and present salary to:

—

j. E. Tiike, F.CJL,

ENDEAVOUR MOTOR CO. LTD,
90, Preston Road, Brighton, BNT SAT.

GUY BUTLER (INTERNATIONAL) LTD.

Require

Experienced

Foreign Exchange Dealers

In Spot and Forward Currencies

Salary commensurate with ability.

Apply in writing to:*—

Managing Director,

c/e Miss ]. Bacon,
GUY BUTLER (INTERNATIONAL) LTD,
Adelaide Neuse. London Bridge,

London EC4R 9HN.

Young Credit Analyst
This oxpandlnq Iniernstianaf bank
roquires a qualified banker o!
approximately sit months ex-
perience

_

within this specialised
field. This fiisi dess opportunity
will offer scope for further career
development within the marketing
services area.

Age 23-30 £6.500 peg.

For further details caft:

Mike Blunddl Jones

PORTHAN RECRUITMENT
SERVICES •

RamiHies Buddings. Hills Place.

London WJ/t 2LX. Tef 01-439 4381

INSTITUTIONAL SALES

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES

FIELDING NEWSON-SJTTTH & CO. have a vacancy
for an institutional sales executive to join their
team giving a specialist service on breweries and
distilleries to institutional clients.

The successful candidate will be 24-30 and have
at least three years’ experience of institutional
Investment

Applications should be sent with a curriculum
vitae to

The Managing Partner
Fielding Newson-Smith & Co. •

31 Gresham Street, London ECSV7DX •

Sarabex Limited

Our Client's initial success has created the need for additional staff of
high calibre.

The current requirement calls for four spot foreign exchange brokers to
join the team at this exciting stage ofthe Company's development
Candidates will be hilly experienced and should respond readily to the
challenge and opportunity presented by this forward looking and
professional organisation.

ContactNorman Philpot in confidence
on 01-248 3812

.Qualifie
Accounts

LONDONAND MIDDLE EAST
Our clients, aninternational construction company with major new projects in the

Middle East, wish tomake anumber ofappointments. The company is part ofa
largeandexpandingGroup with diverse interests worldwide.

PROJECTACCOUNTANTS Saudia Arabia
ACA,ACMA,ACCA up to £IS,5GQ tax free

Reporting fcmctictnallyto a regionalChief Accountant, their responsibilities

encompass control of all the accounting and financial aspects of large-scale

engineering contracts. Candidates should have first-hand knowledge of the

constructionindustry, some ofwhich willpreferably havebeen gained overseas

.

An attractive tax free salary is supplementedby a comprehensive package of

benefits. (Ref:HI33).

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT London
ACA,ACMA,ACCA np to £10,000

Reporting to the company’s ChiefAccountant, the person appointed willbe
responsible for producing monthlymanagement accounts, preparation of

forecastsandprojectbudgets, and for monitoring operational performances.
Starting salarywillbe dependentuponlevel of experience, andthe company
provides excellent benefits. {Refc HI34).

FINANCIALACCOUNTANTS
ACA,ACMA,ACCA
Wewould also like to hear fromaccountants, bothexperienced and recently

London/Overseas
Salaries negotiable

each offering first-class experience and sound opportunities for personal
development. (Ret R135).

Please applym writing, giving your telephone number and quoting the
appropriate reference number, to RobinPodd, B-Sc.,MB.A.. Barnett Esal
Limited, Providence House, River Street, Windsor, Berks SL4 IQ’T.

Tel: Windsor 56723. Telex 849323.

INTERNATIONAL

MERCHANT BANKING ~
BaringBrothers& Co., Limited

PROJECT FINANCE
Barings are seeking an executive to join the bank's project

finance team whose primary concern would be with the further
development of the bank's business in the Far East. The respon-
sibilities would be carried out both direct from London and in
association with the bank's offices in the area.

The successful applicant,whose age is likely to be in the late

twenties or early thirties, will have experience of the financing
of major export contracts, probably gained in' either a major
contracting firm or a bank. First hand know ledge ofone or more
countries in the South East Asian region will be an advantage.
It is anticipated that a considerable amount of travel, both
within the U.K. and abroad, will be involved.

Salary will be negotiable according to age and experience.
Benefits include low interest house mortgage and non-contribu-
lory pension scheme.

Applications, enclosing a curriculum vitae, should be sent
in confidence to>

Mr.M.A. Kidd.
Baring Brothers & Co., Limited,
S8 Leadenhall Street.

London. EC3A 3DT.

U.K. CONTROLLER
£11,000 + CAR

Our client, a major international component manufacturer, has its Head
Office and manufacturing base in an attractive area of South Wales,
with a number of operations throughout the UK and Europe. This
American-owned company has established a leading reputation within both
the Automotive and Industrial Component markets.

.

Due to planned business expansion, there is a need for a Controller to
assume the responsibilities for the UK activities.
Suitable applicants for this interesting and challenging position should be
aged between 27 and 3a years and should have the following-— a recognised accountancy qualification;— industrial post-qualification experience at Controller level'— drive and ambition to contribute to the profitable growth of the

company.
The basic salary is £11,000 and there is an attractive profit-related bonus
scheme, together with the provision of a comnanv car and other standard
benefits. In order to obtain an application form for the above position
please write enclosing brief career details, quoting reference F50/78 to

:

PROFITA LIMITED
27 MARYLEBONE ROAD
LONDON NW1 5JS
TELEPHONE01-4885275

Profile
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MARKETING
DIRECTOR

Expert

Life Assurance

Saies/Consultants

Scope, ehnHen ye.and opportunityabound in thisnew career

Board itppoimnK’iil. it i« a line marketin? job to lead the

expansion of this uell-established food Ownpany that is poised

for rapid and successful growth. Market position, technical

proficiency, and financial strength are well founded.

Responsibility is li»Uil for the marketing function with line

profit accountabilityaiid sustained market penetration by the

exploitation of opportunities including acquisitions being the

main tusks.

A substantial record of proven successin the management
of the total marketing function with progressive companies in

ihe fast moving consumer sector is sought. Sales experience
and a relevant graduate qualificationwould be advantageous.

Aco: late -'Us.Salaryin five figureswithattractive conditions
ofservice including car provided will be attractive to those who
seek to successfully contribute to decision making in support
ofprofitable growth. l<ocaiion: initially South Wales.

Letlentfrnm suitab!yqualifiedmen.orwomen should include
adrtoiledcumcultim vitae including salaryprogression, to date
ickieh. will be handled in confidence byDrAG Roach.

Required for dynamic Company
specialising in using Life
Assurance in aft its farm's for
investment and tax mitigation.

Detailed knowledge of
Directors' Pension Plan essen-
tials if you are technically sound
and with a proven sales record
to dare, you are invited to apply
to join an elite team.

Scarring salary £10.000 p.a.. plus

substantial • commission. A op*
able person will earn in excess

of £20,000 p.a.. Car allowance

after probationary period.

Please write to Top Ten

Executive Appointments Ltd-

S. West Ha/kin Streer. London

SWIX 8JN, enclosing a full c.v„

details of your sales record and

a recent photograph.

Iassistant to group companysecretary
C, £6,000 p.a.

MATHEON & CO., LTD; WISH TO ENGAGE AN ASSISTANT TO THE GROUP COMPANY SECRETARY

Matheson ft Co.. Ltd. is the U.K. subsidiary of Jardirie, Matheson & Co., Ltd., of Hong Kong. Mathesons. in ad mon to

providing services to the overseas companies of a major international group, is a substantial company in its own right,

employing some 1,200 people, in the U.K. and engaged- in a diverse range of commercial activities including banking,

insurance and insurance broking, property, shipping, forwarding and travel. The successful candidate will be In- his or her

mid 20’s, possibly a graduate, and will have passed part or all of the examinations of the Institute of Chartered Secretaries

and Administrators." The Company Secretary's office is. located in a small Head Office in the City and the appointment

offers prospects of ‘considerable responsibility. It is envisaged that rhe successful candidate would be of sufficient- calibre

to undertake the. Secretarial function for a number of subsidiary companies at- an early stage, and to be appointed Assistant

Company Secretary within twelve months. Applications,
. which will be created in strict confidence, should in the first

instance be addressed »:

THE SECRETARY, MATHESON ft CO„ LTD., 3 LOMBARD STREET, LONDON, EC3V 9AQ. (TELEPHONE ffI_-480 6633)

A
AG ROACH & PARTNERS,

MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
8HALLAM STREET, LONDON WIN 6DJ

Financial

Director

Designate
East Midlands

c £12,000 + careta

The Charms of 3 £T3r.miHibn furmr
manufecturrB companyhas embated orfa

vjgcKxe end well conceived expansion

programme: He needs the ccM3peraiicnofa-

Chartered Accountant around 35 yeas of
a3e;>At»isccYnp>*blewi5hhis rerresrtngly

enterprising apptoach to business and

management

'Apart from the dayto-day control of

accounting- 3dn‘nistation and cash flow

matters, there s a considerate- anour* of

systems and information generation and

interpretation wcric to be done and the

dadopmert of' corporate and financial

Sal^andccrx^trora^negc^te.

Applications, wnfcfi will be treated in strict

confidence, should contain relevant derails

of career and salary progression, age, educa-

tMO ?nd qualifkstions.

Please write to A. C Crompton quoting

reference B26/FT on both envelope and

letter.

Management Consultants,

128Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P4JX,

onager
Life and Pensions

Citv of Westminster Assurance is part of the major
international Sentry insurance Group, whose world-
wide assets exceed £750 million. Wo are now seeking

a new General Manager for this expanding company.
Wu requite

• in depth knowledge, at a senior level, of Life

Assurance, Life Operations.

• Experience in life management with particular em-
phasis on broker orientated marketing experience.

• A dynamic highly motivated individual.

A good communicator with highly developed
human relation skills.

We want you to:—

• Plan and develop strategies to meet objectives.

• Develop new sources of profitable business.

• Ensure sound management and resourcing of the
market.

• Lead a cohesive, highlymotivated andeffectivelym.

Group Chief Accountant
Yorkshire,

This senior appointment is within the Head Office of a

profitable, diversified, international engineering group

which is divisionalised into separate profit centres. The
requirement is foe an ACA to be responsible for Financial

Management, Management Information, forecasting,

budgeting and the management of a large and established

accounts department. The computerisation of

c. £10,000

financial systems involving close liaison with DP is a .

prime requirement. Aged 30+
,
candidates should have

broad accounting experience gained in progressive- •

-

manufacturing companies, be weH versed in the use of DP
and capable of motivating a large well qualified team.

Group prospects and benefits are first class 'aid include -

relocation assistance. Vs '

PA. Adderley, Ref: 7 121S/FT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

LEEDS: 0532-448661, Minerva House, 29 East Parade
,

LSI SRX.

In return we offer you an excellent salary, and many
other benefits including the opportunity for inter-

national travel. *19 .

Please send C.V. to:— John MeComb, Managing Director*
City of Westminster Assurance Company Limited.

56, Leadenhall Street, London, EC3A 2BJ.

Cfl¥OFWESVMMSIBtASSURANCE

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING RATE
£17.50 PER SINGLE

COLUMN CENTIMETRE

Up to£12,500 London
Our client on international qualificarion experience in

-company in the electronics ccmxercc or industry.

::‘.kiuMiv require a Chief Candidates should also have
Accountant experience in statT management

and the development of
r..» !h.- if-roup Financial Director computerised accounting systems.
jr..i vv\: r prime functions wi!! bo F.ease apply initially with
t; io aeveiepmont of effective details of career sc far.

i rwrvul and cost accounting. Applications should be marked
vs ues end ti »c improvement .al an.; ,n^,u^4e a

in.!:>-n;onl uifontiuticn covorir.jj note indicating any
«?rr;a:v.sat:or. tc which they should

T" :.ipplicons '.vsil be
.r*?!, .ir.d ihorou-iblv

s:.TiaS . intont ^,'HW

not be -.erwarded. Please quote
reference number and

aodrass lhc?m to-

COMBINE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
21-22 Poland Street. LondonW3V 3DD

Phillips & Drew

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO

requires an

INTERNATIONAL AUDITOR

PENSION FUND
DEPARTMENT

This position will be London based and involve travel .td Europe, the
Middle East and Africa.

Applicants should have a minimum of three years’ experience in- account-

ing, internal auditing or international banking; operations./ . A degree or

professional accounting qualification is desirable.

Salary is negotiable and the employee benefits include non-contributory

pension scheme, mortgage facilities and medical insurance.

Written applications, incorporating a curriculum vitae, should be addressed
to:

Phillips & Drew have a vacancy in their expanding
Pension Fund Department for a Manager’s Assis-
tant. Duties will include responsibility for the day-
to-day administration of Pension Fund investments.
The ideal candidate will be educated to - A ’ level
standard with preferably a minimum of one year’s
office experience.

The Personae! Manager

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO

1 Royal Exchange Buildings

Corohiil
''

London EC3P 3DR

Preferred age 19-23.

We offer a competitive salary, bonus, four weeks'
holiday and contributory pension scheme.

Please write giring full details to:

iVIr. A. G. Wright. Staff Manager,
Phillips & Drew, Lee House, London Wall,

London EC2Y 5AP.

DEPUTY COMPTROLLER
QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT

Circa £9,000 + bonus etc.

DIRECTORS&EXECUTIVES

LIFEATA
CROSSROADS

liaison and the rnlw hctU trisiis tn U.K. jnHpf^T^ouerseasconTpHYTTf^ .

Candidates, ideally in the upper twenties, should possess^mdgstty finmfrialand ttadirisr

analyse skills. Th^ii experience willhave been gainedm aninvestmentadvisory capbui/.
For the ideal person. a bomis system could be offered in addition to Ifafebasic sajaiy '

mentioned above. Alternatively, a younger Jess qualified pejsan.obiild.be considered.

Please apply in writing, giving your telephone number arid quoting Ref: 03Jfct6-'

Peter Barnett FIP.M.. NLLM.C., Barnett Seel LkL, Providence House, RiverStreet • •

Windsor, Berts SL4 1QT. Tat Windsor 56223. Telex: 849321

BarnettKeel
MANAQEMENT search

This highly responsible pnsjimn i.% open to a Chartered

Ago>unta«ii with post qua] idea!urn experience to join a small,

young and energetic team providing the accounting function of

;i leading firm of London stockbrokers using sophisticated

computerised systems.

As experienced businessmen who
are also trained counsellors, we can
helpyou decide

WHATYOUREALLY WANTTO DO
and give you practical support in

achieving it.

JonathanWren * Banking Appointments
!?; The ["'Oontu-l i >i«. Mirv,*.

K

irii the Kinking : (»>?<• -u-n

Foraconfidentialexploratory
.
A

discussion please contact.Michael jfZ.
Bretherton orBarry Taylor . frJ

Right Match international Limited m
Please scud a curriculum ritae io:

WALTER JUDD LIMITED (Ref 1236)

(lncnruorah'd Practitioners in Advertising)

la Bow Lane. London EC4M 0EJ

5 31 James's Place. London SWLA IMP
Telephone; 01-491 4737 Telex; 97130

24hr telephone answering senna

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER
The long-established London branchofamajoroverseas
bank seeks a self’motivated dealer in his/her mid-to-late
twenties tojoin its expanding dealing team, :

'

Applicants should possess at least three years* active
dealing experience.

Salary will be competitive together with usual fringe
benefits.

Vioabo provide a range of icR- to buMntfts owners. Chkf
rAtvutivwand Senior Maiup.T? uiav-isi therainefftctiwi
st'Kicuonwecroml Uusu^dewtopaiisit.

Please telephone in confidence, or unite enclosing a
Curriculum Vitae toPETER S.LATHAM, Director

-Hrj,t floor- entrance Ncnv -Street _ . .

170 BishopsgateLondonEC2M 4LX 01-623 1266
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IntemaUonal Bank
Due to rapid expansion of our international financing

activities, we are-seeking to appoint one or more MANAGER or
ASSISTANT MANAGER level Business Development officers.

Successful candidates will be part of a team responsible
for major international bank financings in various world capital
markets and for marketing a full range of international financial
services.

This is an opportunity to join a rapidly growing International
Banking Group (with total group capital exceeding
U.S.$700 million) to solicit, negotiate, structure and document
major Eurocurrency financings. Although based in London,
there will be considerable involvement with overseas clients

requiring travel abroad. Applicants will ideally be in their early
“

30s and will have had several years’ banking' experience.

An attractive salary will be commensurate with experience
and will be supplemented by a substantial range of fringe benefits.

Applications in confidence to -
. James L. Hildebrand.

Executive Director, Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited,
Merrill Lynch House, 3 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7DA.

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

ui li ii in

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

London W1 c. £10,000+ car
Our client wishes to introduce commercial managementand

is therefore appointing a Financial Controller, friffiglly developing the
accounting fuxrtioa he or she will restructure systems and manage-
ment information, possibly though computensattoa it is anticipated
that the Controller will play a lead role in the management of
resources and the further development of the business.

A well known administrative body withincome from both
business and social activities, our client has substantial assets.

Applicants, aged 28-35, should be qualified accountants with

proven commercial flair. Experience in industry orcommerce
involving staff management would be preferred. Please telephone
or write toDavid Hogg FCA quoting reference 1/1853. '

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.

Bume House. 88/89 High Hoiborn.Londbn,WC1V 6LR
Telephone: 01-242 7773 •

III

YOUNG ACCOUNTANT
LONDON, W.l to £10,000 -f car

Our client, a public group engaged in manufacturing and distribution worldwide,
is setting up a small head office function. This creates a vacancy for a qualified

accountant who. reporting to the Group Financial Controller, will assist in the

implementation of Group Management information and costing systems and be
responsible for the preparation of monthly reports for the board and for ad hoc
assignments.

Applications are invited from ambitious, ilexibie young accountants ideally with

.
piisi •qualification experience in commerce who seek :t high proportion of nou-

run line work. A knowledge of French or German. would be an advantage.

I'nr further information please contact E. S. Moore

Reginald Welsh & Partners Limited:

(Jr 1) \ Q,Vv<Ta

DAR AL-HANOASAH
CONSULTANTS

(Shair & Partners) (U.K.) Ltd

. Par Al-Handasah Consultants, a multi-disciplinary
consultancy whose servicesinclude thepreparation
of engineering and architectural designs, town
and regional plans and ^project formulation and
evaluation for a wide variety of clients in the
Middle East and Africa, offers the

.
following

appointment:

Regional Planner/Economist

to be based in our London office and to act as

Project Manager for Existing and Future
Regional Plan Studies.

‘

The successful applicant will probably have a
post-graduate qualification in Regional Economics*
Regional Planning or Economic Geography, and
experience of regional planning studies, in develop-
ing countries. Applicants will be expected to
provide evidence of competence in the preparation
and co-ordination of reports, arrd-should be willing

to travel. A knowledge of French or Arabic would
be advantageous.

The salary will be £8,000 upwards; depending on
qualifications and experience.

The above position offers attractive working
conditions and benefits, including 4 weeks' annual
holiday, company pension scheme, free medical
insurance, luncheon vouchers and general allow-
ances for overseas trips.

Applications should be submitted, together with a
current curriculum vitae and photocopies of written
work, before 31 st October, to

:

The Managing Director

Dar Al-Handasah Consultants
(Shair and Partners) (U.K.} Ltd
91 New Cavendish Street, London W1M 7FS

Advertisement
Manager
newscientist

Applications are invited for the position of Advertisement

Manager for New Scientist—the world’s; leading science and
technology weekly. This is a senior appointment, and candidates

: should, ideally? possess the fallowing qualifications:

(1) An in-depch knowledge of corporate and industrial

markets, together with an understanding of consumer
markets relevant to the magazine.

!

2) A proven managerial and sales record.

3) The ability to lead and motivate a first-class sales team.

4) The drive and flair necessary to seek out and develop

new market opportunities.

The successful candidate, who is likely to be aged between 30-40.

should also demonstrate an intelligent awareness of current affairs

•and business trend*.

This is a first-class career opportunity with the UK’s largest

consumer magazine publishers. The post carries a competitive

salary, a car. and the usual benefits associated with a major
company.

Applications in writing to:
1

Drgby Shuttleworth
Advertisement Controller

New Science Publications

Room 2623 (26th floor)

King's Reach Tower
Stamford Street London SET 9L5

Group
ChiefAccountant

c. £11,000
Our client is a successful public property development and building

group which is expanding rapidly under a new dynamic and
entrepreneurial Chairman.

The Group Chief Accountantis responsible to the Finance Director for

all accounting services, budget preparation, management accounting,

systems development including computerisation and cash control. There are
companies off-site and overseas.

A CA or CCA probably aged In the early to middle 30s and with

relevant experience is sought.

Salary Is negotiable, a cor is provided, there is a contributory pension

scheme and a profit related bonus. There are prospects of a directorship

and the position is located in South West London.
Please reply, in confidence, quoting Ref: 664/FT and giving brief

details of experience, age, qualifications and present salary to:

CB-Linnell Limited
8 Oxford Street, Nottingham

MANAGEMENT SELECTION CONSULTANTS
NOTTINGHAM LONDON

Harvard Appointments Limited

INTERNATIONAL TROUBLESHOOTERS
Based Central London neg. to £10,000 + car

An exceptional young qualified Accountant in the age range 23-28
is sought by our client, a major public company with British and
European turnover in excess of £100m.

Whilst personal excellence will be the deciding factor in selecting
the successful candidate, facility in a second language particularly
French or Spanish would be a* considerable advantage as a f3i'r

amount of European travel is involved.

Please contact

GEORGE D. MAXWELL. -

Managing Director

|

235 Finchley Road London NW36LS Telephone 01-794 0124 (24 hrsl •

j •
.

f

I
*

i

—

I .

CONFERENCES + SEMINARS

An outstanding opportunity for an experienced conference/
seminar organiser to build a new business from scratch.

We are already leading publishers and now wish to expand
the range of our information services by establishing a conference
and seminar division.

Are you an ideas person with organisational skills and a

proven track record? Would a real challenge plus an
imaginative remuneration package motivate you? Then contact
Andrew Brode, Croner Publications Ltd., Tolworth Tower. Ewell
Road, Surbiton, Surrey (01-390 4921 1 .

croner
Publishers for management

Accountancy £ Executive Recruitment Consultants

123/4 Newgate Street. London EC1A 7AA Tel: 01-600 6387

/arc-*-. .

—
A

Chief

Executive
Salary: to £16,500 plus

(Subject to review)

The vacancy arises from the impending retire-

mentofthe present Chief Executive. Applicants
should be of proven and outstanding ability

with experience in top level management.
Experience of local government administra-

tion is desirable but not essential.

Further particulars and appficatkm forms, to

be returned by October 15th 1979, can be
obtained from the Chief Executive, Town Halt,

High Road, Ilford, Essex.

$S3©©C©©©©©©©©©©©©©5;®®®®®® ,3®®®®<®®®®®®®®®®®®®^
•

! GULF DEVELOPMENT fj

f CO. LTD. l!

WJ s

S The fallowing ere required for overseas projects, aged preferably ®
!

8 “*" 3Sl Si

S 1. AGRONOMIST |l

g 2. ECONOMIST S;

8 3. FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE Si

8 (preferably with Merchant Banking g

g experience).
« o
o »
o It will be an advanracc for candidates to have previous overseas g
g experience and additional Qualifications including languages, o
O Good salaries will be paid to the right person for each category, g
2 ®o

. o
g . Apply In confidence with curriculum vitae to

. ©
jo . The Secretary, Gulf-Development Co. Ltd.

_
• g

rt . ,129 Park- Lane. London VV1Y 3AE
g j

l
Ss©ee©aa3©ss©©biw's3Ssres©aso»e®*s©o©fl>sssstsstd* 1

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY:
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

The Society has a membership of over 5.000. of whom over

1.000 are resident overseas. It organises over 60 scientific

meetings and courses annually and has an expanding
publications programme that includes two flourishing

journal?.

The Executive Secretary is bead rr c permanent stall of

16 and is responsible to the Cuuncil and Honorary Officers

for the day-to-day management of the Society's affairs and
its long term development. The Executive Secretary with

his/her staff provides the Secretariat for the Council and
for Committee Meetings and is responsible for implementing
decisions taken. -

The post requires both a high degree of administrative

expertise and the ability to represent the Society at ali

levels ranging between personal contacts with individual

visitors and Fellows to dealings with industrial, govern-

mental and academic organisations.

Applications are . invited from persons who have occupied
senior positions of 'responsibility in academic or industrial

'

environments. Starring salary fSJJOO.

Application form may be obtained from:

Executive Secretary, Geological Society.

Burlington House, Piccadilly. London W1V 0JL‘.

SWISS GROUP
WITH INTERNATIONAL INTERESTS SEEKS

For its subsidiaries selling tn the

.
"V building and construction industry

—

SENIOR EXECUTIVES »

To be based in various international locations

including the bead office in Switzerland.

For its parent company

—

CHIEF FTOIANCIAL OFFICER
to be based In Switzerland.

*

Responsible for administration of medium-sized industrial

enterprise (TOO employees) Including cost and financial
accounting, EDP applications, purchasing, foreign exchange
and commodities departments. Negotiations with rational and
intematioaa] banks. Apart from usual .

qualifications, fluent
English and German Is required.

An attractive total remuneration package os an international
scale is offered. to Tigbtapplicams.

V .Please-writ* to The Chairman

Bax AJ&is; “Financial Times. 10 Cannon. Street, EC4P 4BY

A MEDIUM-SIZED HIGH-TECHNOLOGY GROUP
REQUIRES A

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE

SOUTH COAST
This is a newly created appointment in a public holding

company brought, about by iu rapid expansion and will

carry responsibility to the main board.

The position covers all aspects of the group’s financial

"affairs, both in the UK and overseas, in an environment
.where the emphasis is on both entrepreneurial innovation

.
and effective management controls.

The requirement is for a successful young chartered

accountant with at least two years' manufacturing industry

experience and a high level of intellectual and professional

ability.

A first-class salary’ and benefits package .is. offered to the

. -successful candidate.

Write Bor A.6913. Financial Times .•

. .
’
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

DOCUMENTARY CREDITS SUPERVISOR

FOR PARIS Sal: Fr.no,000-1 50,000
A major International Bank is seeking an experienced
-Banker wnh fluent Fiencb 10 work permanently in their
Paris branch as Supervisor, of the Documentary Credits and
Bills Department An in 'depth .knowledge ot this aspect
ot tanking is essential.

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT £
A bank accountant with a minimum of 5 years’ experience
in bank accounts, returns and management information is
required by a Iasi expending international Bank. An
accounts degree or prolessionsl qualification would -be an
•‘-ssi- A generous salary will be discussed on the basis of
experience -and ability.

EDP. CONTROL CLERK
A new position has arisen in an International Bank for an
accounts clerk w.ih general accounts and bank computer
experience to check print-out and deal with’ queries from a
recertify installed IBM 32 Computer. Salary to be
negotiated.*

INTERNAL AUDITOR
. An exceptional opportunity for a nawfy qualified or
Ixpenancnd bank accounts clerk to join a motor international

. Bank as part of a fqcaniiy organised overseas audit teem.A second linqiuqt an asset.
Salary £6fi0CHE7,500 p-a.

ISUC Banking Appointments
0f-2te995S;S -(bran fmmwSate appointment j

CONTROLLER
West Africa

An international publicly quoted group trading in com-
modities wishes to appoint a controller for its Liberian
rubber processing subsidiary.

The successful applicant—whr. v.-ill report to the local

General Manager—will be responsible for the entire
financial management function, including budgeting, costing
and treasury. In the absence of the General Manager, the
Controller will also act os his deputy.

Preference will be given to married applicants in the 35 to

45 dge bracket. An accounting qualification is desirable hut
not essential. Previous overseas experience an advantage.
Good long-term career prospects for a person of proven
ability.

Attractive salary, overseas allowances and fringe benefits,
including housing, car and six weeks' annual leave.
Initial interviews- will be held in London.

PIcase apply with personal and career details it, confidence
to Box A.6916. Financial Times 10 Cannon SI.. EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIAL WEEKLY'
is seeking a self-motivated sales executive to sell
financial advertising to a vide range of public com-
panies.. The successful applicant must be able to
deal with people at senior level. A keen interest in
the stock market would be an advantage.
Negotiable salary: other benefits include a company
car, pension scheme, free life insurance and bonus.
If you would, like to grow with this successful
financial • weekly, please write cr telephone:

Brian Colemav-Spiith, FINANCIAL WEEKLY

;

9 Holbom, London ECU'? 2LL - 01-405 7254

SENIOR CLERK
INVESTMENT ACCOUNTING

issar rt£uss-i*SKsa
peisono! itcdeni and SOFA aclicmEv

mwnwnoni health insurance

PfWJff write, m confidence. w,rti delays ot age end exomence to:^*1*1 Assistant Stall Man agar,_ THE OR!Of* INSURANCE CO LTD.,AMZ King William Strew, London EC4N 7BT.

ORION
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and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Broad early Wall St. advance in active trade
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to £1—381% (371%)

Effective S2.18S5 14;% (141%)
FEATURED BY strength in the
Oil and Primary Metals groups.
Wall Street advanced across a
broad front In active dealings
yesterday morning.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average rose 899 fo 893.17 of

1 pm. while the NYSE Ali Com*
mon index strenethened SI cents
*u s?TC!?l and rising issues ow-
:jtimbered declines by nearly a

(losing prices and market
rrpwrf* Mere not available

for (his edition.

tbiv>-JiM>nu margin. Trading
ini-ri.Msed to 27.17m

«h.irr< from Tuesday's 22.44m.
Analyst.* said the Primary

MiV>:il> sector is benefiting from
Higher cnnmi'iiji'ifs prices!! parti*

e»Iarl> cupper. ;.nd from a desire
lit rn.<n* invesiurs in' invest in

concerns representing real assets.

Tbn Oil group has heen firm
recent l> on speculation about oil

.'..is discoverie* io North
America, parliciilariy in the

Be. i iifor; Sea and nfT Newfound-
land

Participants in the Hibernia
Well off Newfoundland were
strone Active Mo hi! climbed S2
to Al"? and fluff CHI 1 to S35.

Standard OH of California

jiimpvi! S2^ h» .SfilJ and
Columbia Gas $1.; io S-VTi. On

the American exchange. Go if

Canada spurted 54 J to $S9J.
California Standard said addi-

tional hydrocarbons were found
in the Hibernia Well off New-
foundland. Last week, the com-
pany announced initial test
results that were disappointing.
Exxon gained 31) to $591,

active Texaco Si to 5303 and
Standard Oil (Indiana) $1} to

S71».
fn the Metals Group. UNC

Resources climbed Sli to S25J,
loco S; to 323}, Phelps Dodge
Sli to $29!, Asarco 55 to S2Si
and Kcnnecott Copper Si to S29;.

On the Amos, volume leader
Marinduiiuc Mining added i at

$113, Federal Resources 4 at $9.

Atlas Consolidated Mining | at

S3}. O'Oklep Copper 2f at S43{
and Earth Resources 2 at $24;.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index forged ahead 2J3S

to 227.S5 at 1 pm on volume of

3.91m shares (159m).
Cash-rich Bra scan. which

recently lost a bid to acquire
Woolworth and was itself the tar-

get of a take-over bid by Edper
Equities, climbed SI to 523} in

active trade.

Metals and Minerals 3S.7 to

1,576.1, but Golds receded 17.9

to 2.193.4.

Inco rose J to C$27} and Hud-
son Bay Mining I to CS36} in

active trading. Both have
announced copper price

increases.

Canada
Oil shares also led a broadly-

based advance in heavy early

trading on Canadian markets.
The Toronto Composite index
moved ahead 14.S to 1.751.7 at

noon, while the Oils and Gas
index rose 50.0 to 3.420.8 and

Australia
Markets raced to new heights

yesterday in heavy trading, high-

lighted by a market raid which
seized control of the Nabarlek
uranium mining project in the
Northern Territory, writes James
Forth in Sydney.
Investors moved into Mining

and Industrial stocks and prices
rose across the board, lifting the
Sydney AH Ordinaries index 8.34
further to a peak of 679.73. About
two weeks ago, the index went
through the previous record of
663.48 set in January. 1970, at
the height of the mining boom.
The value of shares traded in
Sydney and Melbourne yesterday
more than doubled to AS3Sm
This is a strong rise even after
allowing for ASlOm involved in

the raid on Kathleen Invest-

ments, which controls Queens-
land Mines, the owner of the
Nabarlek venture.
Pioneer Concrete started the

raid on Kathleen on Tuesday
with an order for lro shares, or S

per cent of the capital, to lift Its

stake -to 20 per cent. Pioneer

picked up 1.7m shares yesterday

at the offer price of AS6.O0 giving
it almost 30 per cent of the capi-
tal, and the board plans to decide
today whether to continue buy-
ing. Kathleen, up 96 cents the
previous day, were unchanged at
A58.00. bat Queensland Mines
rose 20 cents more to ASS.40.

Mining group BH South, which
has rejected an A$140m value

take-over biff oF AS2.50 a share,

was solidly supported after the

directors released an asset re-

valuation which gave a net asset

backing of AS4.07 a share. BH
South moved ahead 25 cents to

AS3.00 amid rumours that a new
bid. supported by the current

bidder National Mutual Life, was

imminent. Well after market

hours. CRA, up 7 cents at AS3.82,

announced an agreed shares plus

cash bid for BH South currently

valuing the latter at AS3.38.

The sharp upswing in inter-

national copper prices boosted

copper shares, with MIM climb-

ins 20 cents to A54.42. Mount
LyeH 12 cents to A51.12 and
Bougainville 9 cents to AS2.37.

Elsewhere, Reafeon Tin rose 40
cents to AS14.10 and Peko-
Wallsend IS cents to A36.54, but
Central Norseman Gold reacted

24 cents, to A5736.
Market leader BHP firmed 14

cents to A59.90, with some trades

at AS9.94, on news that Bass
Strait oil reserves had been up-
graded. CSR continued to rise on
news of a potentially major

NEW YORK Sopt. I Sept.
25 24
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Abbcrta Lib .

AM International
AdCbo Oil A Gas.
Aetna Lifei Ga..'
Am Products. .

Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
AHc^. Ludiutn..
Atlcpheny Power
Ali en Chemical..
ilhed Store 3 .

Allis Ch.ilmars.
AMAX . ..

Amerada Hess.

Amor. Airline* •

Amor. Brands., .1

Amcr. Eroadc'st.'
Amor. Car.
Aivor. Cyananud
Amcr. EWjcZ.Pow
Auer. EspresT..
Anier.HomeProd'
Amcr. Medical
An'Cf. Meters..
An-er. Nat. Pcs .'

Amcr. Standard.,
fimer Stores. .1

Amor. To!. & Tol..

r.n-ctcK. .

AMP

.

AMP

.

Anise* .i

Anchor Hcc*:ng.
Anin-usur Bunch.
Armce*. .

A.S.A
AsamcraOi*. •

Ararca ..

Ashland Oil

A; I Richfield...
Auto Data Pro. ..

AVC
Avar
Avan Products- ..

Orocr Ir.tl .

Sr.'l Gas Elect. •

Sr.hoc7 Punta. '

Evk America..
BinfcC'O Ti.N.Y..
Garoer On
3asic Resources-
C.v.tcr Tr.iwcnol
rcatrico roods..

Control Data. I 4B>a
Cooper. Indus.....1 ©0
Gamins Glass..... 63%
CPC Int'rnation'I., ST >9

Crane Co > 35»*
Crocker Natl 31
Crown Zollorb'h.! 39%
Cummins Engl not 34%
CurtlM Wright.. -I 163*

Dana
-J

Dart Industrie*...
Deere

|

Deltona
Dcntsply Int I

Detroit Edison. ..j

Diamond ShmrkJ
Dl Grorg/o Corpn

J

Digital Equip
|

Disney iWalti
Dover Co rp'n .....

Dow Chemical.—!
Drava

;

Dresser J

Dupont 1

Eagle-PIchar
i

Eastern Airlines..'

Eastman Kodak..!
Eaton !

29% 29>e
47% 47%
3070 39
I2J* 13 4b
17 171s
13H ia%
36lft I 26 I4
13 10%
64S3 661ft
40 lft 40 1|
60 6OI2
33 U 337b
30-1, 3 x 1 ,

61% 61%
40% 1 45
24ig

;
esiji

8 ! 81a
63% ; 63
411*

;
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Johns ManvHle...
Joh rvtdn Johnson
Johnson Control.'
Jostens
Joy Manufacture
K. Mart.
Kaiser Aluminum
Kaiser industries
Kaiser steal - -
Kaneb Services-.

Revlon BSfifl

Reynolds MetatsJ 36>s
Reynolds iR-l.n— 64 1a

Kay
'

Kennecott
Kerr McGee
Kldde Walter.. .

Kimberley Clark.:

Kapoors
Kraft
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.!
Levi Strauss-
Libboy Ow. Ford.-

Liggett Croup-...
Lilly lElfl.. -
Litton industries.
Lockh'ed Atrcrft
Lone Star ma sts
Long Island Ug_
Louisiana Land...
Lubiizol- -

Lucky Stores-
MacMillan
Macy R.H
Ml*. Hanover -

Mapoo
Marathon 0*1

Manna Midland.
Marshall Field,...

Marsh McLenn'n

Beckman l*ioL ..

nDick usen.
be .

1

A Howell..
Bend.-.

71 72
56.K 361;
IQ 10
25'? 25!*
49 49’.„

bO.%i 501;,

=3N 23
L'7.

1
; 27

Mv 26 m
4ii:. 46 )[,

s; 57
6 -. 8 S,

+ 7 47 S.,

211,

27<-. 271,
341.

EG-&G
E Paso Nat- Gas.
Eltra
E nioroon El ectric
EmoryAirFrelght
Emhart ...

E.M.I
Engelhard
Esmnrk
Ethyl
Exxon
Fed- Dopt. Stores
Fireatona Tire--
First Chicago
Fat. War. Boston-.
Flexl Van
Flintkoto
Florida Power...
Fluor

38 • 381,
211R

’ 31 7ft

4973
I 497a

35 1 j
1 35*i

22<3 1 22 ift

39ia • 391,

2>t ! Zlg
471b 1 161s
37:<i I 28
261a 27
sesa 58Sg

29lft 29ia
10 97b
17S* IS l«

32 321b
153« 15lft
an. snv
501ft 503s
2BU I

2BI|

437a I
43

F.M C-
Ford Motor- .......

Foremost Me k. ..

Foxbaro '

Franklin Mint...

.

Freeport Mineral
Fruohauf
Fuqua Inds

•S I "B

44 I 44
2B14 • 25
3812 ; 381,
91. 9*»

48
j
477*

ill- • 32Sfl

14l a • 141ft

Err.rural Cons ‘C 4lj 4
EaUUcncm stud 04 >4

B’xck & Decker..; :*vp 231;
Bcc.'tj. 50 It 44su
2dee Ca^c.tdo 37 m 37
Oc»drn 25',

Cere w.+rr.cr 3-i:* 32:,

i

Errr.iTf (rtl 11 I'll
2. nrc.'*1 4 22 J,

Cr riot Myers., .
• 37'.: 37

E: Po! ADR 27:

,

27
D:?cu*.tv Glr.ss. 15 '.Si*

14 13.,
G.'C.r-s 2r-c 19..- :a-i
Li r*.i*3ta*: tillui. <-Oi. btl'*

74 . 74 V,

C.v-i;*!:cll Soap .. Wi 32-,
r.'i1

.ii:.nn Pacific- -.'V 33.',

i

w.-'ii :.n -uplph. 1 *ij
C-v natn-r... 27',,

Car rum Gon :: : ll:„
Cir:w hnwiry :y', IUI..

C.-.lrrtMtar Ttnct i-, ,
5&-.,

,

C25 bJ-,
fetnr.erc Cc.nm 47 -j 4U

i ss.w. 1 J - 14

Crt+.H'. Tr'..,! 17 ‘i 17V
C+r.r.'i.i A> i(,i .iff id', I‘J

C ',tn. li>|..| JIV , J? '
1

c r“ i C. .i •IL:*

L " t M’l I'.IILII1 4.*

nl 0- MV . j).
i'-.- id

lI'lC I'
*

-•i

u'
1
-... .'.'i' Li .;r;c

rii»voi •n

.

ti’i

C',: : K-Merer •V i -Ti
r t ;i n’

.

.-I - u4: :

r I riv-cr 7.»

ij.tl > lir.:. r-1. ! i « 10-|

c>-. • (."(! 54 ‘«i

s'.'r.it.'i 1
a 5 : j

v.'- 1 •' k •••» l - • 17'

.

A r”>VI •.*
, i‘.

f ’;ii Tit

C.- -r. f.ci / - .M
,

. -n, Cl i . 1 M-.

. .
- it; ,, Cng vl'4 a-.r

.

f Vi i.s: 'Ll. • « i II'

.

•
*' I*’ £ .''bC M C j c„ •

-

C'l'-r- III 4r .
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;

,i'
,

/
4
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,

.!i % . •x- •
l 7*

. '!•(. ,I|<C

rrnri —»r ii-i

i*.- !
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,

C , 4',

i>. i !l>

"tr. t NV : i-j
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-.ri * - 1 r : v_ f .' 1 j : i

1 K ‘ • iMMri Pi kyPl •j i ::i
c «tr r .io
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i>ili.iinlii Tc:c i».. 17

G.A.F.
;

Gannett
Ccrlco
Gen. Amor. Inv— 1

G.A.T.X !

Gen. Dynamics—,
Gen, Electric

,

Gon, Foods
General Mills

;

General Motors..
1

Gon. Pub. Util .. 1

Gen, Signal 1

Gon. Tel. Elect— ;

Gon. Tire
'

Gonesco
Georgia Pacific..'
Goosourcs
Catty Oil :

May Dept- Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill

j

Memorex
Merck
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Ming&Mtg:
Mobil Corpn-
Modern March..
Monsanto :...i

Morgan (J.P.I '

Motorola
Murphy Ol I

Nabisco
Malco Chemicals
National Can

241#
;
24

553s 54
23U ' 233b
264 2S?g
261; 264
203ft 204
68 673*
20&i 204
72ia 72 3

j

19'a 193;
523; 52>b
613ft 51
133, ISift

581ft 573,
61 501:
513, 81
721a 713,
24 24ia
3io a 31 is

233ft 233s

Rich 'son Morrell 24ae
Rockwell Inter... 43iB

Rohm & Haas 46fia

Rolm - 34S,

Royal Dutch 774
HTE 104
Ross Togs -104
Ryder System 264
Safeway Stores.. 394
St Joe Minerals 294
SL Regis Paper . 327g
Santa Fe Inds 814
Saul Invest 84
Saxon Inds..— 74
Schlitz Browing . 103b
Schlumberger-... 867s
SCM J 8734
Scott Paper 197$
Scovill Mfg i 184
Scudder OuoCapi 10Sa
Sea Containers.... 174
Seagram

|

354
SearieiG.D.) 17 i b

Sears Roebuck.. ) 194
Security Pacific.: 32
SEDCO 444
Shell Oil

(
48S(i

Shell Transport. 314
Signal-

I
37

S<gnode Corp .374
Simplicity Pat... 1 103s
Singer, 12
Smith Inter. 634
Smith Kline ' 484
Solitren 65a
Southdown 1 48<s
Southern Cal. Ed.! 264
Southom Co 123s
SouthernNat Res 464
Southern Pacific 34ftfi

Southern Railw'y 54
Southland 29
S'w't Bancshare 254
Sparry Hutch 17
Sparry Rand 504
SPS TeehnTg/os 254
Squibb 363,

Sept, i

1
Sept

35 I
24

33%
t

a
i
s«

£5 I
25

395*
|

29%
6

65 U 65%
23% 1

25+8

12 T* 12*8

USTreasIftSTlS/SB ^884
U.s. SO day Wirs.;i0.03t

CANADA
Abitibl Paper. • 20% |

20 TS
Agnleo Eagle 84 8 7a

Alcan Aluminium 463 b I 463,
Aigomasteel 29fis

I
294

Asbestos....^ 4U, 41
Bank Montreal .J 244 24
Bank NovaScoOaj 84 1« 24se
Bell Telephone.r 804 21
Bow Valley Ind... 394 39

BP Canada 374
Brascan 264
Calgary Power— 443,
Camflo Mines— 163a
CanadaCemont- 13
Can. NW Land .... 154
Can. Perm- Morti 184
Can-tmp.Bk.com 863,
Canada Indust... -|

234
Can- Pacific. :

383,
Can. Pacific Inv.J 347b

Can. Super Oil.... : 167
Carling O'Keefe. 63,
Caspar Asbestos! 23
Cherokee Res^...! 114

Standard Brand. 25*s

Nat. Distillers,....) 28
NatSemic'd'ctor 314
Nat Service Ind.. 19
National Steel. .. I 55
Natomas

j 583ft

Gillette
j

CK.Tnchnologles
Goodrich B.F •

Goodyear Tiro....

Gould
Gram W.R. .. ..)

GrLAttan PacToal
GrL North Iron-.;
Greyhound- . .

Gulf & Western..-
Gulf Oit

:

Halliburton .. ..

Hanna Mining ...

Harmsch lager. ••

Harris Corpn !

Me-iift H. J. •

Heubtetn

NCRW 76
NewEngland E J 23%
New England Te.: 544
Niagara Mohawki 154
Niagara Share....) 134
N. L Industries.... 287,
Norfolk A West nj 254
North Nat Gas... 604
Nthn. States Pwr 244
Nthwest Airliner-' 324
Nthw'st Bancorp! 27%
Norton Simon 164
Ocddsnt'l Petrol 26%
Ogilvy Mather...

|
22k,

Ohio Edison 141,
Olm 1 23

Hewlett Packard.
Holiday Inns. 1

Homnatake
HcnavwcH.
Hoover . . 1

Heap Corp. Amer.
Houston N.1L Gas
Mimt -Ph.Ai Chmi
Hnlton iE.F.',

I.C. industries..

.

INA
Ingoraoll Rand. ..

intend Steal 1

Inailco

Overseas Ship 1

Owens Coming .

Owens Illinois.

—

PnciTic Gas
Pacific Lighting.,
Pac- Pwr. & Ltg-
Pan Am World Air.

Parker Hannifin.,
Peabody lntl ....
Penn.Pwr.&Ltg.
Penney iJ.C.)

Pcnnwait
Pannzoil
Peoples Drug . .

Peoples Gas
Pepuco

std.Oll California 59
Std. Oil Indiana. 704
Sid. Oil Ohio 674
Stauffer Chem... 241,
Starling Drug 17Tt
StorageTochnigy 17fft

StudeboleerWor. BO
Sun Co 58%
Sundstrand- 3Ssa
Super Valu Store 20Tb
Syntax 404
Tandy Corpn.— 27%
Technicolor— 15*b
Tektronix 583g
Teledyne 148ia
Telex 4s®

Tenneco 37ftfl

TesoroPetr'Ieum! 16%
Texaco • 297b

Taxasgulf i 29%
Texas Eastern—;

BB
Texas Inst’m 984
Texas Oil ft Gas... BOS*
Texas Utilities....! 184
Times I nc^ i 484
Times Mirror.. 34%
Timken

,
614

Trano 204
Tran. America....' 194
Tranaco_ 55
Tran. Union.. :

35

Consumer Gas ...i 27%
Coseka Resource- 10%
Costaln 104
Dadn Devel .“18%
Denison Mines....- 324
Dome Mines. 631=
Dome Petroleum 514
Dominion Bridge1 424
DonrUr..... J

26%
Dupont

;

21%
Falcon'ge Nickel 77%
Ford Motor Can... 714

Genstar -1 264
GlantYeirwknlfe 134.
GulfDilof Canada.100
HawkerSid- Can. 17
HoUInger 46
Home Oil ‘A’ 824
Hudson BayMng. 257a
Hudson's Bay 27%
Hudson On ft Gas 87J,

I.A.C. 163*
lmasco<Com.Stk) 44%
Imperial Oil 43%
Inco 28%

Transway Inti,....' 24%
TWCorp. 1

Travelers '

Tri-Continental „i

Triton Oil ft Gas- 1 114

20th Century Fox- 45
Tyler
UA-L
UGI

Indal
Inland Nat. Ga*„
Int Pipe Line
Kaiser Rssource.
Loblaw Com. ‘B’
McMIll'n Bloed'l..
Marks & Spence H
Massey Ferguson:
McIntyre I

Moore Corpn. }

Mountain State R{
Noranda Mine*..
Norcon Energy...!
Nth. Telecom
Numac Oil ft Gas
Oakwook Pctr'm
PacIGcCopper M,

UNC Resources 24

Unilever NV J 653,

Perkin Elmer.....
Pstrelane. —
Pfizer
Photpe Dodge .

.

Philadelphia Efe.
Philip Moms. ...

Phillips Pelro'm.
Pillsoury
Pitney -Bowes.....
Piltaion.. . .

Plimey Ltd ADR.

I:>tcl . . 8634
IOM 63
Itnl. Flavour J- '

Inti. Harveiter. 4’
inti, Miii.ftCnem. 58 -

ln'.l. MullifCOdl 20'*
I.Kc 22-:
l-itl. Paper. . . *b'i
m:i. Ructiher . 5!S l

»
lntl. Td. ft Tol.. 28:.

l-'wa Deaf.. . .
• 22 1-

IU internatioiisi.. U
J<m Waiter. .

.. 35!,

Polarcm
Potomac EIcc.
PPG Industries
Procter Gamble.
Pub. Serv. Elec
Pullman.
Pure*
Quaker Oats. ..

Rapid American.
Raytheon ..

.

RCA
Recubfic Steal -

Resorts Inti... .

Union Carbide... 43%
UnionCommerce, 134
Union Oil Calif. 463*
Union Pacific...., 713*

uniroyal
\
84

United Brand*.... 103*
US Bancorp- 284
US Gypsum -I 36%
US Shoe I 193ft
US Steel

I

233*
UtdTechnologies! 41%
um.

T

elecomm—?
20%

UV industries ....I 294
Virginia ElecL-—! 124
Walgreen : 304
Wallace Murray - 264
Warner-Commn

,
41%

Warner-Lambert 224
Waste Man- ment. 37%
Wells Fargo 30
WesternBancorp; 334
Western M.Amer., 47%
Western Union.—- 20
Wstinghse Elec - 1 907s
Weyernaeuscr— i 334
whirlpool < 23

PanCanPetrorm
Patmo
Place Gas ft Oil ..

Placer D'vei'pm't
Power Corp'n- ..

QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil

Reed Stenhousc

.

Rio Algom
Royal Bk-of Can.
Royal Trustco

Sceptre Res'urce
Seagram
Shell Canada.. ...

'

Sherritt G. Mines
Steel of Canada..)
Steep Reck Iran..
Teck Corpn. 'B'h
Texaco Canada...:
Toronto Com. Bk-i
TransCan PipeLn'
Tran sMount Pipe:
Trt-oc .......—

'

Union Gas <

Untd siscoo Mnes.
Walker Hiram
West Coast Tran*'
Weston- Geo.) J

White Con Ind-. 25
rSM. tAMkrxL t Traded.

b New sock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE BASE LENDING RATES

.V l-Ci Vol. Lait vol. Ln«t Vol. Last Stcck

'll. 7 •' 7:17,

:

Ot' i.?0 J 2,50 __ F.2B.52
aiLT V

’
f!!'i' eO o..*o 27 1.20 41 2 rf

tkZ P r ill ; 1.50 40 1.90 - „
.In" P r..*V‘u E9 4 — —

C r . • .• 5 U.30 - - F.71.90
C-F S F Atf.i - • i 31 2 F.4T1
IBM C *75 - 4 !*• — — ^69:d
ULS.1 C F."^! 33 6.50 — — F.94
m.w c F.lC’l? Or 1 37 4 27 6
KLM C F.1IB 15 0 IO 12 ft I. to S 3.20 pp

ALM C F.J.'ri 23 0 50 —
t9

*LM P F.9'.' 115 1.80 4 2,50
KLM P F.iCC aa !

t> 4j 6.5C 32 7 1#

XLM P F 110 5ft 16.00 38 16.50 M

VN C f.ltti 20 1+ it 13.50 FAZO
\K C F.ltF.

ir 5.50 10 8 — - m
NN C f iro jo 2.40 56 4 26 6 u
Pfc7 C Fr .400-1 1 bUO — - - p*-:i70
per c Fr.fbi’U - 15 COO am

PHI 2 F.22.“0 ac 1 40 2D • 1,90 03 2 70 F.23.70
fni r. F .25 - 113 Q.eO 296 1 10 »*

Fhi C F 27 ti? 200 0 . 2Q

PZA C F 3.*D - 1 38 VMB
PEA C r.i-IO - • 4 • 13 - ' »

RD C F 140 17 12.50 79 14.80 — — F-l5Z.eO

RD C F.145 7.70 106 10 40 171 12.80

RD C f :bo 330 3.E0 • 291 6.20 56 g.:o #i

KD 0 r ii-o 334 o.:o 245 2.50 — -

RD P F.140' 10 Z -*• —
VI

RD P
RD P

F.142 17 0 40 7 1.00
3.70

n
F. 130 25 i.eo 25 2 30 11

PD a F IDO Xb 7.60 —

.

—
a*

UNI C F.125 b 6.70 F.S29.20

Nov. Feb. May

BAT 0 i-iO> ZO . iov - — • 65Q!«

BAv C
da: £
SLV G

*43
K50
MO

-
j -

10
n

T

7
4».;.

«S;
30
20

3
6 SSJ's

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 4003

C-Call P-Put

A.B.N. Bank 14

Amro Sunk 14 Vi
.\mencan Express Bk. 14

A P Bank Lid 14 %
Hour* 14 *5

.\.*ioeiatcs Cap. Corp.... 14 •£,

Banco do Bilbao 14 “Tp

Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 ^
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
B3oque Seine Ltd. ... 14 %
Sancjuo du Rhone et dc

is Tacr.se SA 141%
Barclay's Sank 14 ^
Bromar Holdings Lid. 15

Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14

I Brow-ii Shipley 14 %
Canada Penn'i Trust... 14

Cjijw Ltd. 14

Cedar Holding? 14 %
1 Charterhouse JapheL.. 14 %
Choutortons 24 *yi

C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14

Co-oper.itive Bank “14 %
Corinthian Secs 14

Credit Lyonnais 14 ^
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 ^
Duncan Lavrie 14 tlo
Eagil Trust 14

Enz’ish Transcont 14 %
Firs: Nat. Fia. Corp..., ISl'n
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 15; ®r,

l Antony Gibbs 14 °f»

Hill Samuel 514 %
C. Hoare & Co 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knousley & Co. Ltd. ... 15$%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson Sc Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 *?>

I Samuel Montagu 14
I Morgan Grenfell 14 ^
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... M ‘V,

Rossminster 14 °b

Ryl Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schiesinser Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 °o

Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 'n

Shenley Trust 1$ %
Standard Chartered ... 14 ?b

Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14

Twentieth Century Bk. 15
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Wh; teawav Laidlaur ... 14i%
Wiliiams Glyn's ... 14 5
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

|
Members of the Accepting Heuacs
Ccmmsnoe.
7 -day doooftli* llVA. 1-monOi
deposits

14 f ?'“v feBMitt on sums of fW.000
utcjiiounn Guaranty... h n onf, .;n^er 1

*1,% uo to £25.000

Grindljys Bank $14 % tt"-v and o»or ‘es.000
^ fiu'nr.e** Mghen Cell deoociis ovar £1.000 11V.*.

H 5 Demons deposits 114’.'.-

molybdenum discovery, adding 11

cents at A54.45.

Hong Kong
The recent advance in share

prices gathered further impetus
yesterday In very heavy dealings,

driving the Hug Seng index
-

ahead 25.69 more fo 66&S9, its

highest closing level since the

668.35 recorded on November 2
last year.

Turnover on the four stock ex-

changes further expanded to

HK8407.69m from Tuesday's level

Of HX$267.69m.
The market rose swiftly In

early trading on heavy local and
Overseas buying fallowing news
that Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking has agreed to sell its

stake in Hutchison Whampoa to

Cheung Kong. Dealers said the

move is likely to fuel take-over
rumours and boost speculative

buying, and one dealer said he
saw room for a further 10 to 20
points rise in the index.
HatchIson Whampoa advanced

HKS1.00 to HK36.35, - HK Bank
SO cents to HKS15.30 and Chenng
Kong HKS1.30 to HK&X30, while
HK Land rose 60 cents to

HKS1050, SHK Properties and
Hutchison Properties 60 cents

each to HKS14.4Q and HK912J0,
Tai Chenng 12.5 cents to HK52.15
and Swire Properties 5 cents to

HKS4.95.
jardine Maiheson down 40

cents on Tuesday on the dis-

appointing. interim report, held
steady at HKS12.00. HK Wharf
gained HKS1.00 to HKS40.00
Wheelock "A” 12J cents to

HKS3.675, and HK Electric 20
cents to HKS5.40.

Tokyo
Share prices were firm in early

trading, with Securities Bouse
dealers actively placing buying
orders for such energy stocks as

Oils and Trading Houses, but late

selling, particularly in Machine
Manufacturers and Electronic
Components brought the market
back to dose on a mixed note
after heavy dealings.

After briefly topping the 6,500
1 mark, a new record peak, in

early trading, the Nikkei-Dow
Jones Average reacted to close
13.14 down on the day at 6.477.S6,

but a number of issues were

Sauptqnet. which put oh 8 per
cent and Roussel-Uriaf and DoU-

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are etter withholding tax.

ft DM SO denom, unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax
ft Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

4 DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

<t> SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unles* otherwise stated. S Price et time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

GERMANY . TOKYO f

Sept. 26
Price 4* or Dfv.pnd
DM- - X X

Prieesj+orlDiv.
Yen -

| *

AEG. i 44.11-0.4 -
AllianzVereichJ 400 1+8 31.2
BHF BANK
BMW
BASF I

Bayer

Asahi Glass.
1

Canon
Casio -

204 1+3.5 I2B.1ZI 6.9 Chinon..
a7M[.. "

i

...'S8.« 8^ Del NipponPrlnt
138.7 +1.2

j
18.76 6A Fuji Photo

138.5, HitachL.

.J 729 ’+9

Bay or-Hypo • aw (Ta.w jao.ixi J.a
Bay.Veraineblc. 288 Ul.8 128.1a 4.9— u l : 1)01 c< : nr no* c c

256 j+2^|28.1*| S.S

Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi._.
Daimler-Benz ...

201.5
52 M

HitachL
Honda Motors-
Houie Food

6-6 c. Itah
fto Yoxado^-..-‘1.400

268at
606 1

880
448td +34

258 Jaccs. 492al J 13 1.3
Degussa. 254.5^+2^ 126.66 8^ J.A.L 12.500 - — -

KansaiElectPw, Bead—...

Komatsu.— J 841 1+3 I

Demag. Z56.q-OMn7.ia UJJ Kansai Elect-Pwi 880xf
Deutsche Bank. 273JK—0.3 28.12 5.1 Komatsu.——.J 841 ,+B
Dresq ner Bank.. 207^+0.4 28.12 6.8 Kubota — 332
Dyckerhoffze’t. 164 12.5 4.1 Kyoto-Ceramic 3.660 +10
Guteboffnung_ 209 1+3.0 1 18.76 4.5 Matsushita Jnd! 724 +25
Hapag Lloyd—

1

90.6{+l.l |«.38|!04 Mitsubishi Bank 547M
Harpener 168 1+2.7 *15.6:4.7 Mitsubishi Elec. 200*ei_
Hoeohst 13Q.5I-0.S 1B.7S 7J2 Mitsubishi He’vy 179MI
Hoosch I 43.71 — !— Mitsubishi Corp 673sf + 23
Horten 155Ji+8.0 ( 9.ST; 3.4 Mitsui ft Co 388irf +28
Kali und Salz ... 1493; + 1.6 1 -.fi» 5.2 MrtsuKoshi 454 i+l
Karstadt 27Q.5| + 4.5 23.M| 4.3 Nippon Denso... 1.400 L
Kaufhof 206 j+1^ 26 5.9 NipponShlmpan fiOQjdj
KloeknerDM. 100 _ 73. 2 —0.4] — J — Nissan Motor,-. 1 680m-
KHD. 212 ]^2.1 2L» 6.3 Pioneer 3.22Q
Krupp DM 100J 80 |-3 —

J
— Sanyo Elnet 385

Unde 296 j+0^ 26 4.2 SekJsul PrerfabJ 730
Lo’brau DM.100 1,410 l.._ 25 1.7 Shiseido 1,120
Lufthansa ...1 91.6;+ 1-5 ID.94! 5^ Bony 1,660

197.6+2.0 21. B8I 5.5 Taisho Marine-., 264

Mitsubishi Elec.
Mitsubishi He’vy
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui ft CO.

Taisho Marine-.; 264

845 -5 ZB.it! 2.2 Teijin 1

+33, — Tokyo Marine-.

|

172.5 +0.5 -
— — Tokyo Marine —I 646 T 3

|

Tokyo EiectPow. 868sd
165.9 +0.7. 25

1
6,7 I Tokyo Sanyo- ...I 618 +14

241JI + 0J 28. JE 6.8 Torav- -I

267.5 +0.1 26 1 4.6 Toshiba Oorp _.l

Varta !

VESA '

VeroinsftW’stSK,
Volkswagen I

264.8 + 0.8 29.6B 5.7 Toyota Motor -J 917
93 +1 ' tl8.5; 6.5

— . ——__
: 175 16.16 4.9
' 180.5 - 8.72 6.1

tBk 282 28.111 5.1
1 201 +0.6 2B.I2. 7.0

ota Motor - 9 17 -12 20 ; 1.1

Source: Niklco Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Sept. 26

AMSTERDAM

Sopt. 26
I Price i-t-oriDiv. ,Yld.

i
FIs.

!
~ r % i %

Ahold IFL20) 89.5 —0.9 *22 4.9
Akzo (F1.20,

I
38.50 +0.2 — —

Alg'mBkl FIlOOj, 338 A26 7.4

Bu hrm* Tetter'.. 62.5 +1 27 i 8.7
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Indices

NEW YORK-dow jones

naeCempWi,

being quoted ex-dividend or-ex-
rights yesterday. - Turnover
reached 560m shares.

A broker said oil-related stocks
were bought on market -talk that
supplies of oil from overseas In
winter and next year may further
tighten if Saudi Arabia stops its

extra production in 1980- Teikokn
Oil climbed Y21 to 1*810 and
Mitsui Mining, Y54 t<rY555.
Among Trading Houses, Mitsui

advanced Y28 to Y3SSxd, Cl Uoh
Y34 to Y44Sxd and Mitsubishi
YZ3 to Y873. Elsewhere, Takeda
Qiemieal moved ahead Y36 to
Y539 xd and Blcoh Y14 to Y675,
but Sfaindengen Electric lost Y28
to Y867, Alps Electric Y15 to
Y800. and Toshiba Machinery.Y10
to Y330.

J4888.M 1833.60!878.4S.874.1B

83.W} B3-*«

BS.lB:2ffi.M .264.'

807.00. 1061.78
(271*7 1 (11173)

82-92
1

nisi

Germany
Selective .buying' gave .some

issues, a boost and the Commerz-
bank index picked up 3.6 to
763.5, but share movements' over-

all were mixed.
Stores posted good sector-wide

gains, Karstadt rising DM 4150,

Neckermann DM' 3.60 and
Horten DM 3. Dealers said
volume was -particularly heavy
for Karstadt, and also for Luft-
hansa Preferred, which rose
DM 3.50.

All other sectors were mixed.
Changes among Machines
ranged between a loss 'of DM 2 .50

for Deutsche Babcock, and a
gain of DM 3 for GHBL

Public Authority Bonds were
neglected and lost up .to

40 pfennigs ' more.

Paris
After 'an early advance, led by

Oil shares, profit-taking set in to

leave stock prices with an irregu-

lar appearance on balance.
Portfolios and Stores 'settled

lower on the whole, while Banks,
Electricals, Metals and Chemicals
were mixed, but advances stfD

predominated in other sectors.

There were some strong gains
recorded at the dose, notably

jlodust’Ja-
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cent, and Roussel-Udaf and DoU-
fus-Mieg, both up 7 per. cent
Other firmer issues included
BCT, Vinlprlx, Peugeot-Cttroen,
Kali, Pompey and CFP, but
noticeably lower were CM&meg.
PLM, Presses de la Cite, BHV,
LablnaL Chlers and NobeHJozeL
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1970. tl Hong Seng Bank 31/7/84.
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c Cents, d Dividend after ponding
rights and/or scrip issue, a Per share.

1 Franca, g Grass dtv. %. ft Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or - rights
Issue. Jr After local taxes, m % tax free,

n Francs including Units c dlv, p Nom.

Italy (ID 89-20

Japan (a) 466.43

Singapore! 6) 418.26

84SLSC 069^9 49ftS3

I (26/9) (2/1)

89JM i 90J3 I 68JB
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418J26 34634

1
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HI Banco Conunerddv Italians 1972.
e Tokyo New S£ 4/1/68. b'Srralra
Times 1966. ; c Closed- d Madrid SE
29/12/76. s Stockholm industrial 1/1/GBL
f Swiss Bank Corporation, tr Umvafl-

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

q Share split. * Div. and yield exclude
sp<rciai payment. t Indicated div.special payment. t indicated div.
cr Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only, y Merger pending. * Asked,
t Bi6. 5 Traded, t Seiler, z Assumed.
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xe Ex
scrip issue, xa Ex ell. A Interim since
increased.

Indices snd bass dates fail base
values 700 except NYSE All Common— 60; Standards end Poore—10: end
Toronto 300—1.000: the lest named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds,
t 400 Industrials. $ 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
9 Sydney All Ordinary. || Belgian S£
31/12/63. Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

ft Pans Bourse 1961. #? Commerzbank
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U.S. futures
commission
backs down
'By John Edwards

THE U.S. Commodities Futures
Trading Commission has put
back indefinitely proposals to
.introduce regulations on foreign
traders dealing on the U.S.
futures markets.
The proposals would have

involved foreign traders desig-
nating an agent in the U.S. to
to comply with CFTC require-
ments for detailed information
on market transactions.
However, the plan raised a

storm of protest from foreign
traders. The profit was led by
the London commodity and
inetal exchanges, who claimed
that it was impossible for Diem
to reveal confidential informa-
tion about their clients and that
the plan would drive business
away from the UJ3.
They received backing from

. tbe UK Government, which sent
a formal diplomatic note to the

“U.S. State Department.
Tt was pointed out that the

appointment of an agent for
1

service in the U.S. might make
' rpreign companies subject" to
US. tax laws. The CFTC is to
seek a ruling on this point from
tjie Internal Revenue Service.
-The CFTC has left itself a

"loophole to take the proposals
_up again, by merely, deferring
action. But it appears the pro-

tests. and diplomatic pressure,
have made it think again.

- Attack on
coffee prices
-WASHINGTON — Consumers
should be urged to reduce con-

" sumption of coffee significantly

.
If coffee prices do not soon start
to reflect supply and demand.
Senator Max Baucus said in a
statement in the Congressional
Record.

:
;
The Montana Democrat said

• recent research found coffee
: prices were almost double the
levels that would reflect present
supply and demand factors,

-• * U.S. coffee consumers should
n<}t and will not accept these

,. artificially high coffee prices.”
If coffee-producing nations

insisted on acting in . a cartel-

like manner, then organised
‘1 efforts to cut; coffee consump-
' tion would develop.

"If coffee prices remain out
of line with supply and demand,

\ then it would be appropriate
- for Congresmen to use their

close contact with home con-

stituencies as a means to publi-

cise the problem and promote
concerted consumer action," he

:
said.

i

Reuter

Fresh surge in copper

curbed by trade selling
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER PRICES surged ahead
on the London Metal Exchange
S'esterday following sustained
speculative buying. But the rise
was checked by heavy European
trade selling at the higher price
levels.

After climbing up to £1,070
at one stage, cash wirebars
closed .at £1,060.5 a tonne—£50
up bn the previous close and a
gain of more than £137 this
week alone.

Prices are now marginally be-
low the year’s peak reached in
March, which was the highest
level since tie record of £1,400
in early 1974.

In the U.S., leading producers
raised their domestic selling
price by 6 cents to 99 cents a lb
and the New York futures mar-
ket quickly moved the penhis^
sible limit up.

Speculators, switching- away
from gold and -. silver, are
claimed to be primarily
responsible for the suddeia surge
in copper and other metals.
Free market platinum gained
another £4J25 to a record
£247.60 ($540) a troy ounce.
Lead and zinc prices also

moved up wrongly in the wake
of copper. Cash lead jampjsd by
£35 ,5 to £628 a tonne making a
rise of more than £75 this week.
Cash zinc was £15:5 higher at
£360.5 a tonne.

Trading In gold and silver
was subdued, however. The
bullion spot quotation for silver

at the morning fixing was 4.3p
lower at 678.7p a troy ounce.
On the Metal: Exchange- the cash
price was 696.5 an ounce, 29p
below the previous close.

Paul Cheesewright writes
from Los Angeles: U.S. copper
industry leaders are guardedly
optimistic about the short-term
prospects and think there is a
good chance of ' being able to
ride out a short recession. There
is general agreement that the
worst days are over.
These conclusions emerged

from analyses of the market
presented yesterday to the
American Mining Congress
annual convention In Los
Angeles.
Noting that copper prices

have risen 27 per cent this year.

Mr. Jim Buck, vice-president for
sales at Asarco, said the situa-

tion in the housing industry,

which is a major user, did not
look too bad. Stocks had dropped
and there had been no build-up
of supplies, he said.
The U.S. producer - price in

the second half of this year will

probably average 90 cents a

pound compared with 91 cents
in the first half, said -Mr. Paul
Rittenhouse, marketing research
manager at Texasgulf.

'

In the first half of next year,
the price could advance to 95
cents, he said. But In the face
of higher production and' in-

creasing stocks, it is likely to
weaken in the second half to

give an average for the year of
about 93 cents.

Both Mr. Buck and Mr. Ritten-
house felt that prices were not
high" enough to justify new
investment Mr. Rittenhouse
suggested that the average price
must be higher than $1.50 a lb to

generate new supply. Expansion
of existing capacity could prob-
ably be justified at a minimum
of $1 a pound.

Mr. Buck was cautious about
lead and dismal about zinc.

Noting the changes in the motor
industry caused

.
by the petrol

shortage, he said that some
customers had been cutting back
their lead requirements. But
stocks could rise appreciably
before the pressure becomes
unbearable.
The short-term outlook for

zioc is bad. Mr. Buck said. Price
increases have fallen short of
higher costs and the rate of

imports into the XJB. at discount
prices had increased. But pro-
ducers outside the U-S- had
announced cut-backs, and this

could improve the supply-
demand position.

Lake Superior grain strike ends
THE STRIKE which has
blocked grain exports -from the

key Lake Superior ports of
Duluth and Superior for three

months is over. At the same
time, the U.S. Interstate Com-
merce Commission is preparing
a plan which could start grain

shipments moving again next
week on the strikebound Rock
Island railway line.

Lake Superior dock workers
ended their stoppage with the

signing of a new three-year

labour contract with eight grain
companies. Mr. Davis Heiberg,
port director at Duluth, calcu-

lated that the strike prevented,

about 2m bushels of grain from
being loaded and cost the port
about $40m.
He said shipments should

return rapidly to near normal.
There were 27 ocean-going
vessels at anchor in the port

when the settlement was
reached and they were ready to

move -into berths for loading- tp-

begin.
Elevators at the two ports

hold about 42m bushels of grain
stocked before the strike began
on July 6.

The stoppages have held up
grain on farms in the upper
mid-West and stretched the
capacity of alternative trans-

port routes.

Meanwhile, the Interstate
Commerce Commission is' pre-

paring to instruct the Kansas
City Terminal Company to

operate the Rock Island rail-

road for 60' days. Labour
troubles and shortage of cash
have contributed to a month-
long closure of the line.

About 15 per cent of U.S.
grain elevators have been
deprived of regular rail service

because of the stoppage.
The ICC's attempts to over-

come the labour and financial

problems stem from a letter

from .
Mr. Nell Goldschmidt,

Transportation Secretary, who

said he was "shocked” at the
way the railroad was being
handled.
• In Rio de Janeiro early

estimates from the Ministry of
Agriculture put the new season
soya bean crop in Brazil at 14.8m
tonnes. The U.S. Department of
Agriculture has also forecast
that Brazilian soya yields should
“rebound" from the drought-
hit levels of last season.
The crop, harvested earlier

tills year, was estimated at

about 10m tonnes.
After allowing for domestic

consumption the Ministry said

new crop exports could be 7m
tonnes of beans.
In its latest survey of world

oilseed prospects for 1979*80,

the USDA forecasts production
of a record 177m tonnes. Little

changed from last month's pre-

dictions. the global crop is

expected to be 11 per cent

higher than the 197R79 yield.

Agencies

Sugar
output
deficit

forecast
-By Our Commodities Editor

.WORLD production of Bngar
wilj fall short of demand by
over 3m tonnes In the 1979-60
season, according to a pre-
liminary .forecast by London
merchants Woodhonse Drake
& Carey.

The -company predicted
yesterday that production

would fall to 89.32m tonnes,

compared with 91.6m tonnes
in 1978-79, as a result of poor
weather and cutbacks in some
major growing areas. At the

same time, it expects con-

sumption to jump by over 2m
tonnes to 92.34m tonnes.

Tbe forecast helped bring

a tnntxonnd on the world
sugar futures market in
London, the March position

closed at £12845 a tonne
after having fallen to £125.60
earlier In the day.

In : New York, prices
advanced strongly in early
dealings, encouraged by the

rise in copper futures.

There was some uncertainty
as to whether the changes In

tbe value of the Deutschmark
and Danish crown this week
would make It difficult for the
EEC to fix subsidy rates at its

weekly selling tender. But it

was later confirmed that the
EEC Commission has author-
ised the export of 44.420

tonnes of white sugar, raising

the maximum rebate to 26,486
European currency units pm1

100 kilos.

Fodder loans

for Orkneys
By Our Own Correspondent

ORKNEY' ISLANDS COUNCIL
will offer interest-free loans to

farmers to -cover the cost of

sea -transport on hay, straw and
barley brought in to make up
the shortfall in home fodder
production caused by exception-

ally bad weather.

The money will come from
the Council's oil revenue funds.
Loans will be backdated to
September 1.

The loans could cost the oil

funds up to £250,000, plus
£20,000-£30.000 in loss of in-

terest. 1 1 is expected that the
loans will be around £10 a

tonne for barley and £25 a tonne
for hay and straw.

The farmers will have to pay
the land .transport costs.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Hurricane havoc hits

farming progress
BY W1UJAM CH1SLETT IN SANTO DOMINGO

HURRICANE DAVID has
wrought havoc with agriculture
in the Dominican Republic and
has probably put back the Gov-
ernment's plans for several,
years.

The hurricane ripped through
the Caribbean, island with winds
of up to 150 mph and was fol-

lowed by torrential rain. It
could not have come at a worse
time. Tbe country had just
reached self-sufficiency in rice
and the Government was at last
beginning to give agriculture
higher priority.

The first report from the Gov-
ernment of Sr. Antonio Guzman,
himself a farmer, said the hurri-
cane caused $350m worth of
damage to agriculture out of a
total of $lbh of general destruc-
tion.

Estimates of tbe damage are
now more detailed, and the pic-

ture does not look as gloomy.
But it Is depressing for a

country where agriculture is

the number one employer, and
the number one foreign ex-

change earner.
Sugar, coffee and cocoa—the

principal products—contributed

the lion's share of last year’s

total exports of $674m.
The country, which has a

population of 5m,- is struggling

with a grave balance of pay-
ments problem. It was brought
on after 1975 by the depressed
sugar prices and the OPEC oil

price increases.

Last year’s current account
deficit was $377m and the dam-
age to agriculture will further
aggravate it Last year’s trade

deficit of $185.3m was the
highest ever.

It is estimated privately that
the hurricane could cause
coffee exports to fall by as
much as $50m this - year, and
cocoa a little less. Between 15
and 29 per cent of the .1979-80

sugar harvest—forecast at 1.4m
tonnes before the hurricane
could be lost
The spring rice harvest was in

storage when the hurricane
came. The heavy rains could
reduce the winter rice harvest
by 10 per cent giving rise to

some imports.

Export ban
The corn' and sorghum crop

for July, 1979, to July. 1980,
could be reduced by as much as

30 per cent. Jo this case, imports
would have to increase from the
projected 121,000 tonnes before
the hurricane to 136,000 tonnes.
The same percentage reduc-

tion is now forecast for beans
and supplies of plantains. Yucca
and other crops will be only 30
per cent of normal demand.
The winds were so fierce that

between 8m and 9m broilers
were killed in the Santo
Domingo area. Yearly broiler
production is between 40m and
45m.
The destruction has already

produced what could become a

desperate shortage of food
unless relief agencies are able

to get in supplies quickly. Relief
organisations need another 19m
tonnes of food in addition to
warehouse stocks to cope with
tbe next six months.

The Government quickly
slapped a ban on all food
exports, raw as well as prepared,
for an indefinite period. But
coffee, cocoa and sugar are
assumed not to be included in
this ban.

The U.S. Agency for Inter-
national Development and relief

organisations like Care are
drawing up plans to overcome
the damage In conjunction with
the Agriculture Ministry.

The Government, which has
been in office for a year, had
started to channel more
resources into agriculture.
Between -1980 and 1982 $2Slm
of the budget had been set aside
for agriculture, with the aim
of boosting production by 4 per
cent a year.
As in many other Latin

American countries, tbe problem
is as much structural as lack
of resources. The average
grazing pattern, for example, is

only one head of cattle per
hectare.

The major thrust of the agri-

cultural policy of the last

Government was aimed at land
reform and irrigation. Between
1962 and 1977 a total area of

178.602 hectares was distributed
to 36,480 settlers.

The present Government in-

tends to create a new agrarian,
structure with the formation of
co-operatives to boost develop-
ment of production settlements.

It is also restructuring the
public agricultural sector and
reorienting credit policy to give
greater emphasis to particular
crops and areas.

Resume seal cull, Government urged
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

BRITISH trawler owners' have
urged the Government to resume
the grey seal cull abandoned
last year following political

pressure and physical interven-

tion by conservationists.

They claim that the growing
seal population around northern
England and Scotland is eating
its way through their livelihood.

“Not to resume the six-year
cull would be to argue that
people and jobs are expendable
in the interest of conserving a

seal population which is already
inordinately high and threatens

to go on increasing by more
than 4,000 a year,” the British

Fishing Federation said yester-

day.

The Federation claims that

there is “dear scientific evid-

ence" of the extent of seal

damage and that the grey seal

population is increasing by
about 7 per cent a year. It said
there was an overwhelming case

for the reinstatement of the
six-year culling programme.

The International Committee
for the Exploration of the Seas,
in a recent report to the Scottish
Office, confirmed its estimate
that the seals eat about 168,000
tonnes of fish a year.

The federation argues that
real losses are much higher
when the predatory nature and
selective eating habits of the
seals are taken into account.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

COPPER—Raced ahead detain in

hocuc tradinn on this London Metal
Exchange as Corns* want limit up for

the third successive day. Forward
me Ml opened at £1.025 and quickly rose
to Cl .063 before heavy profit -inking

pared (he price to Cl.030 in the unite.
Tha price thon odgod up to £1,0*1 on
renewed speculative buying and this

inirnsifiud in the afternoon whan
Como opened limit up. This took
forward metal ahead to £1.080 ul one
point before evtrcmoiy heavy European
trade selling and tho rise in starling
caused a reaction tu Cl .060 on tho
late kerb. Turnover 31.175 tonnos-

’ n.m. +or;" p.m." i+w
COPPER

;
Official — Unofficial! ~

j
£ Tei £ rr

Wirebara ’

•Cash - 1030-4 1 +4 B.6 1060-1 >50
month* 1040-1 +51

.
1061-2 ;+50.6

Settfom't! 1041 +49 - —
Cathodes! „ „

,

Cash lt»S- 10+49 1050-3 +55J
month*;. 1016-7 -^50 IQ3S6 +47

Setttem't, 1010+49 - '

U.S. Smt. * - “89-95 1

Amalgamated Moral Trading reported
that in the morning throe months
wirt bare traded at £1,045. 43. 42, 38,

35. 34. 32. 3T, 30. 32. 33. 34. 35. 36.

37. 40. 39. 38. 38. 38. 37. 36. S7. 38.

40. 41. 42. 43, 44. 45. 44. 43. 42. 41.
Cathodes, three months £1,015. Kerb:
Wirebars. three months £1.040, 42.
41. 43. 42, 41. 42. 43,-44. 45. 46. 47.

Afternoon; Wirebars. three months
£1.065. 63. 62. 61. 60. 58. 60. 59,
58. 57. 58. 57. 50. 57, 62. 63. 64. 63.

62. 61. 62. 61. 60. 61. 62. Cathodes,
three months £1,037. 3B. Kerb: Wire-
bars. ihree month*

.
£1.059, 60. 59, 58,

60. 59. 60. 58. 58. 69. 58. 59. 60. 61.

TIN—Uncertain. Alter being marked
up in £7.160 in the morning forward
mciaf came under pressure from hedge
soiling which pared the price to £7.095
bolero a close on the late kerb of

£7.100. However, the continuing tight

t nearby supply situation widenod the
backwardation to around £200. Turn-
over 630 tonnes.

Momma: Standard, cash E7.2B0. 75.

80. 90. 85. three months £7.140. 30.

40, 35. Kerb; Standard, three months
£7,130. 35. 30. Altemoon: Standard,
cosh £7,300. three months £7,115. 20,

10. 7,100. 15. Kerbs: Standard, dime
months £7.100, 7.090. 95.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
i Property Growth l2v%

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 123%
' t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

CORAL INDEX: Close 467-472

l.G. Index Limited 01-251 3466. Three month Copper 1.056-1,065

29 Lamoni Road, London SW10 OHS.

I. Tax-tree tradius on commodity futures.

2_ The commodity futures market for the small investor.

A Break-Through

for the Busy Manager

THE CONTINUING EXECUTIVE PROGRAMME is a general

management course 'in modular form to meet the needs of managers

who cannot be absent from their desks for more than two weeks

at any one time. There are four sessions amounting to six weeks

at the School spread over the year. A Project, agreed between

the Company: the Course Participant and the Faculty, is the link

between modules and between School and Company.

The Course Content includes:

1 Functional Subjects—Financial and Management Accounting.

Marketing, Operations Management. Finance and Industrial

Relations.

2 (nter-fu fictional Subjects — Economics, Organisational

Behaviour. Business Policy. Quantitative methods.

3 The Project, which is under the continuing and individual

.
guidance of a Faculty member.

The CEP will appeal to organisations both large and small who find

the adaptive nature of the Programme and the interplay between

individual and organisational needs important aspects of tne manage-

ment development process.

C°l£* 1980 ''sessions 1 ) 15-29 February; 2) 27 May-* !“•*«

3) 29 September-iO October;. 4) 8-12 December.

Fee, residential. 43.600-

For further Information on this and other programmes, please

contact Elizabeth Scott. Marketing Services Officer.!kondoo'
Bwiness

School. Sussex Place, Regent’s Park. London NW1 4SA. Telephone.

01-262 5050.

U
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I
a.m. |+ or p-m. + or

TIN Official l — Unofficial —

High Grade £ £ £
Cash 7290-6 -10 7300-80
3 months 7130-30 -123 7105-35
Sottfom’t 7896 i—lB —
Standard

j

1

Cash 7880-6 )-l0 7300-20
3 month* 71306 1-15 7105-15
Sattlam't 7295 r—70 ,

-
Strait*. E. tf1962 [-3

j

~
NewYork — I

—
LEAD—Mirrored copper. Forward

metal surged ahead to the day's high
of £830 in tha early afternoon before
coming under heavy pressure from
profit-taking and xhB strength of
starring to close the late kerb at £517.5.
Turnover 7.750 tonnes.

L " a.m.” i+orl p.m. -for
LEAD

[

Official
]

— jUnoffic'l —

j
£ £ I £ ! £

Cash. !• 628-9 h 51
j

627-9 +55.5
3 months: 623-4 >49 !

628-3 +32
S'ment_,j 629 (+51 i

—
UABpot! - ! !

*68 i

Morning: Cash £628. three months
£620. IB, 15. 14. 19. 18. 17. 18. 20.
18, 22, 23. 24. 23. Kerb: Three months
£624, 25. Afternoon: Three months
£630. 2B, 30. 29. 28. 27, 26. 25, 24, 23.
Kerb: Three months £623. 22. 20. 15.
16. 17. 18.

ZINC—Higher in line with copper and
lead with influential borrowing of cash
narrowing the contango to £7. Forward
metal opened at C3S6 and moved up to
the day’s high ol £371 in the afternoon
before easing on profit-taking io close
the. lata kero at £366. Turnover 9,100
tonnes,

a-m-" ,+ or" p.m. t-for
ZINC Official ! — Unofflci’l —

SILVER Bullion + or LMX + or
par fixing — p.m.. —

£ troy oz- price Unotflcrl
+56.6 •

—ED Spot ....... 678.7Dp -4j 696-5p -29JJ

5 month* 701.70p -1.7 716.5p -».D
6 months 718.10p +1.7 —
12months 746-SQp +1.4 —
—
LME^turricvar 258 (214) lots of

10.000 ms. Morning: Three months
BB5. 83. 700. 1. 698. 700. Kerb: Three
months 700. 5. Afternoon: Three
months 725, 23. 25. 24. 25, 24. 23. 20.
15.' 16. Kerb: Three month rrts 725, 27,

30. ZB.

+J2.5
-22.5

£ £ i £ ; £
Spot 772-3 T12i 7SB-60.-TD-5
3 months 762^ 1+10 • 747-9 -11.7

Warning; Cosh £770. 71, three months
£767. 68, 69. 68, 67. 66, 6S. 64. 63.
Bd, S3. Kerb: Three months £764, 63.
Afternoon: Cash £759. 58. three month*
£763. 62. 61.- 60. 61, 60. 56. 54. 51.
50. 48, 45, 47. 48. Kerb: Three months
£750, 51. 5a 53. 54.

NICKEL—Lower. Forward metal
advancod strongly to £2.800 in the
morning fuelled by fresh buying and
the sharp gains In othsr metal*. This
level Attracted profit-taking and trade
selling, however, and the price shooed
to close the lata kerb at £2.740. Turn-
over 668 tonnes.

NICKEL ! a-m. '+ or. p.m. + or
Official .' — lunorncrr —

Spot ,2795-805 —53 10-40 -75
3 month*! 2820-30

(
—M j

2760-70 !—G£J5

* Cants par pound. ISM bw picul,
t On previous unofficial dose.
Morning: Threa month* £2.860. 50,

+5, 30. 20. 25. 20. Kerb: Three months
£2.830. 20. 2.800, 10. Altemoon: Three
months CL 820. 2.800. 2.790, 70. Kerb:
Three months £2.740. 30. 4a SO.

SILVER
W Silver we* fixed 4.3p an ounce
lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 678.7p.
U.S. .cent equivalents of tho fixing
levels were: Spot 1,472 0c. down 3.0c;
three-month U5.1B.0c, down 3.0c; six-
month 1,546.4c. down 11 -8c: and 12-
month 1,597Ac. down 13.0c. The inetal
opened at 630-71 5p (1,450-1,550c) and
closed at 685-720? {1,500-1,575c}.

COCOA

£ £ ‘ £ : £
Cash.. .-. 853-4- -+1I ; 550-1 ,+ lSA
3 months! 868-4 +1Z.7i 567-8 +14
S'mmt.... 3*4 :+u : —

|
.

—

Primw'et - f *55-7 f

Momlnq: Cash £352, 52. 54. three
months £353, 55. 57. 58, 57. 37.5, “59.
58. 59. 80. 61. 62. 63. 64. Kerb: Three
months £364, 65. Afternoon; Threa
months E3B6. 67. 68, 69. 70. 68. 63.
68-5. 88. Kerb; Three months £366,
66, 67. 05. 68.

ALUMINIUM—Easier. The shore rise
«n copper saw forward metal move up
to £773 in the morning. .However, wuh
copper loitering in tho afternoon and
sterling moving up the price fell sharply
on profit-taking and stop-loss selling to
close the lam kerb at £755.r after bong
as low as £745. Turnover 8.773 tonnes.— • —

,

-

Alumn'mi a.m. .,+ wi P.m. '-for
' Official — Unofficn —

During the morning session cocoa
futures remained steady absorbing
hedging of further Brazilian purchases
while West African origins remained
withdrawn. Demand from within the
second-hand market for nearby cocoa
perisiatsd. However. as cocoa
strengthened during the afternoon so
cocoa prices came' under pressure from
liquidairoa of long positions, and stop
loss levels ware touched for values to
close near die lows ol the day with
overall losses of £20-£30. reported Gill

and DuBus.
~ Yesterdys +Or" Business'

COCOA Close : — ' Dona

Sept- 1460-3475 -16.5 1485-145J
Dbc— 150B-1509 —25.0 1544-1405
March 1516-1518—27J 1557-1514
May—... 1550-1535 -65.0 1577-1530
July 1551-1555 —51.5 1695-1555
Sep 1565-1585 —28.0 1610-1595
Dec----- 1595-1620 —80.0 -

Seles: 2.288 {3,002} lots of 10 tonnes.
Internalsanal ' Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
Sept. 25 147.01 (144.87); Indicator
Once Sept 26: 15-da
(146.20);
(145.04).

day overage 146.57
22-day average 145.07

COFFEE
Robustas opened on . a slightly

easier note but during a featureless
morning session volume was once
again light in a narrow trading range.
The afternoon was quiet but pnees
drifted lovrar towards the close
mainly due to currency considerations
and losses of up ic £13 were
recorded on the day, reported Drexel
Burnham and Lamben.

Yesterdays;
COFFEE Close :+ or Business

. — Done
£ par tonne

September- 1540-1846. —13A 1BS1-18Z9
November. 1876-1877 —H.5 1885-1869
January- - 1892-1895 -8-0 1 902-1 B8B
March - 184B-1848-~-SJ 1858-1844
May 1835-1886 -5.0 1B43-1B53
July 1815-1820 +-3.0 1837-IBIS
Sept 1BO0-1020 -+ 14.5 —

. Sales: &S52 (3.371) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices lor September

24 (cams per pound): Other Mild
Aratucaa 21050 (211.0). Robuatas
ICA 1976 189.75 (19050). ICA 1808
190.00 (190.75). Unwashed Arabics*
210.00 (samel. Comp, daily ICA 1968
206.25 (206-58).

GRAINS
WHEAT BARLEY

.Yestard’ys +or Yasterdya +or
Mrrth close — close —

Nov- 96-20 ,+ DSS. 93.15 +0.60
Jan... 100-50 +0.65 97.20 +0.60
Mar.-.' 105.75 +0.60 100.50 +OJEO
May „ 107-00 103.60 +0.65

Business dona—Wheat: Nov. 9625-
95.95. Jan. 100-50-100.15, March 103.75-
103-45.; May T07.05-106.S-- Sales 476
lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: Nov. 93J2S-
9280. Jan. B7_25-97.00. Match 10085-
1CO-25. May 103.60-103.35. Sales 344
lots of 100 tonnes,

GRAINS
UVBtPOOL-~Spot and shipment Mies

amounted to 68 tonnes, .bringing the
total far tbe week to 75 tonnes, while
fractionally mote business -was done,
the need for supplies was only mar-
ginal arid dealings were scarce. Minor
support came ln Centre! African and
specialist Middle Eastern styles.
IMPORTHJ—Wfiaot: CWRSNo. 1. 13^

per cent, unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Sp ’ jg No. 2- 14 par cent. Sept 102-15.
OCU 10&48. Nov. 103.40. transhipment

East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter, 13»* per
cent. Oct. 103.40, Nov. 105.15. tranship-
ment East Coast EEC unquoted.
Maize: U.S-/French unquotod. S.
African White unquoted. S. African
Yellow Sept.-Oct. 82.50 nomintal.
Barley: English Feed fob Oct. 92.00,
Oct. -Doc. 95.00, Jan.-March 102.00,
East Coast- Sorghum: U.S. /Argentine
unquoted. Oats: Scandinavian feed
unquoted.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Other milling wheat: Eastern 97.00,
Scotland 96-50. Feed barley: Eastern
90.70, E. Midlands 88.00. N. East 8780,
Scotland 86.30.
The UK Monetary Coefficient for the

week beginning Monday, October 1,
is expected to Increase to 1-101.
market opened 30 higher but found
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES—The

very aggressive commercial buying and
values quickly moved up to 50 hiqher.
Despite equally strong country selling
values generally remained steady and
despite some dips back to 30 higher
there was always extremely good
ondeilying interest. In the afternoon
sessions values moved up to 65 points
higher on the day and by the close
the pattern was still the same with
country selling, meeting steady com-
mercial buying, and values closed
between 55-65 points higher on wheat
and 55-80 points higher on barley,
reported Aeli.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly steadier, wnh little physical
interest throughout tho day, cloaing on
a quiet note. Lewis and Peat reported
a Malaysian oodown price of 281 (285)
cants a kg (buyer, October).

L
1

1

No. 1 iYestorcTys'Previous Business
R-S-5- : Close ; Close ‘ Dona

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

• Sept- sejHh or l Month
f

1979

. j|

—
,

*9°

Metals !

Aluminium—;£710/60 !

Free Mkt (os) 6 1620/ I&MJ' S 1510(30

Cooper 1

Nov. 62J0-B2JB;
-Dec— ...fl5.W-M.T0j
Jan-Martf.55-68.7D!
4pr-Jne«SJfl-69-56
Jfy-Sept72.Z8-72.ffl 1

Oct- Dsci74.SO-75.10
Jan-Marri.BO- 77-55'

Apr- Jno80-05-80.10

Jly-Gap 62^0-82.78'

B2JWJL85;
B5.80.flS.Ki

fi6.7D-68.flo!

71.SD-7TJ6
74J>Q-74-ED'

77.10-77. 15

73-80-73 -E5|

-85-55.

62.30
65.60

ES.70-65-90

tfJD-GB^a
72-20-71.15

75.05
77.60-76-30

79.00-78 tf
82.00431.55

Sales: 357 (386) at 15 tonnes, 2 (8)
at a tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot 61 -25p (CC-OOp): Nov. 88.00p
(seme): Dec. 68.75p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened with

lasses of £1 on week cash markets and
strong Sterling, reported T- G. Roddick.
Prices drifted lower on renewed com-
mercial selling before, steadying late m
session on mixed buying.

jYeet'nfyr+or J BuSnaia^
!

.
Ckwa i — , Done

• I £ i
1

~

[pertonnei

October jl14^8-l6JI;-~OJO 116.00

December - 1 121MJl I 0.20. 1 21.10-20.50
February— 123.7D 25J]'—0.65 K4.40-28.00
April- 1 125JB-fflJli—O.S5 125.00-24.60
June TS£-B0-26-<—0.75 12B.50.2S.SD

August 1128.00.28. 01—046 : -
Sales: 84 (94) Iota of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£112.00 (£114.00) a tonne cif tar Sept.,
Oct.. Nov. shipments. White sugar
daily price was £12500 (£125.00).

The easier overnight tendency was
again evident today and losses ol
£1.50 were recorded by mid-afternoon.
Thereafter b sharp recovery occurred
following a weaker Dollar quotation and
by the close price* were Cl .00 above
opening levels, reported C. Czarnikow.

Sugar i

Pref.
|

Vaster-
!
Previous 1 Business

Comm. day's
1

Close ! Dona •

[

'Con.
|

Close

£ per tonne

oct—...iTfl-oo.20Jw na.75-i9.aeiisjn-is.B0
Deo. ...Jg.te.2I.28 12!LflM5J6 125.65-20.99
March 128.00-28.10 127J5-27.M KfLfiUe.60
May-JlSlJM1.M 150-55-30.40 131^0-2X50
Aug ilS&AUfiJB 1M.5W4J5 155-75-55-50
OCt--|1S3-80-53^0 iaj04&aia.B6J7^8

Sales: 5,179 (2,525) lots of S tonnes.
Tate end Lyle ex -refinery prim for

granulated basic white sugar was
£297.55 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £184DO (£185.50) tor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cento P*t pound lob .and stowed
Caribbean

.
port). Prreea for Sept. 25:

Daily pnoe 8.69 (9,78); 15-day
average 9D9 (same).

Cash w -

bar... £1.060.

5

3 rnths .. £1.061.5 +50.6 £913.6
Cash Cathode. .£1.031 +68D,£874
3 mths £1.035.5 j+47 £889

Gold troy oz.-. 6317 '.....•.....*516.125

Load cash '£628 '+35.5;£532
3 mths £682.5 !+32 £532.5

Nickel £2959 £2.654
Freemktteif (lb‘255/275c

j
l250rt70c

Platin'mtr'y ozXI 8 1.0 i £172.5
Free mkt £247.60 i+ 4.25 £187.95

Quicksri’ver...- '5305/320. 16300/320
silver troy oz...,678.70p 1-4.3 !448£0p
3 months .... 7D1.70p 1—1.7 i461.B5p

Tin Cash £7.310 :+S2.5|£6,707.5
3 mths. i£7,110 j—22. 5 <£6,707.

5

Tungsten— 1E140.73 ) 18143.12

Wolfrm 22.04 dfi6143/148i <6144/143
Zinc cash -£360.5 [+U.5|£a96
3 months £367.6 [+14 £306.75
Producers ...16780 ; 13780

Oils
Coconut rPhin.;3909.0Dy —.51,020
Groundnut I t

i.£433 ' £415
1-7 >5650

6675

Linseed Crude.
Palm Malayan. 18635.Os

Seeds !

Copra Phllip.....5600r
Soyabaan(U.S.).8293.35* I—5.66|8312.0

Grains
Barley Futurea£97£0 [+OJOX91.65

French No5AM«110.25 i- £109.5

No. l Red Spg-| t
1

i
No2HordWint.X103.4z ^1 IE102.E
Eng. MiDingt..£96.0 | j£97

Other i >

iwhihumHH ae 1

.

1

Cocoa shlp.WEl.599 -25.0 £1.467.

5

Future Dec_.: £1,508.5 r-26-0£ 1,387.5
CoffaeFT r Novlfil ,876.5 Ul1.5£l,844
Cotton A.indaxi 77.80c 1-0.15 78.56c
Rubber (kilo)—|61£5p i—0-76.56.50p
Sugar (Raw/....£11 2.0 —2 [£105-0
WbOitp’s 64s M|275p ( -|272p

* Nominal, t Newcrop. t Unquoted,
tv Sept.-Oct. x Oct. y OcL-Nov. s Nov.
z Indicator. § Buyer

LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (in
order buyer, seller, business, sales):
Nov. 124.55. 125.00, 125.50-1 24.00, 198:
Feb. 130.00, 130.50. 130.50-12325, 1BB-,

April 133.00, 134.00. ml, nil: July 138.00.
138.00, nil. ml: Sept. 139.00, 140JQ.
140.00. 10: Nov. 141.50. 143.00. 142.50.
1: Feb. 144.00, 148.50, nil, nil. Sales

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close fin

order buyer, seller only): Oct. 21B.0,
33.0;' Dec. 218.0. 38.0: March. May,
Julyj^ Oct., Dec., March 228.0. 38.0.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

fut otder buyer, seller only): Oct.
180.0, 85 Jh Dec. 190.0. 202.0; March,
May^ July, Oct., Dec., March 196.0,

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (In
ordor: buyer, seller, business, sales).
Micron Contract: Oct. 426.0. 428.0.
428.0-423.0, 67; Dec. 435.0, 436.0. 436 5-

432.5. 130: March 447.0. 448.5. 449.0-
446.5, 191; May 454.5, 455.0. 454.5-
451. 5, 179: July 455.0, 456.0, 458.0-
451.5. 192: Oct. 458.0. 459.0. 458.5-
453.0. 38; Dec. 458.5. 480.0. 480.0-454.0.
12: March 460.0; 462.0. 457.0-454.0, 10.
Sales: B19.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fet-.

stock prices at representative markets
on September 28. GB cattle 74J22p
per kg. l.w. (—1.83); UK sheep 130.5p
per kg. fesLo.c.w. (-5J): GB pigs
B&2p per kg. l.w. ( + 1.2). England
and Wales: Cattle numbers up 10.7 per
cent, average' price 73.11p (—2.04);
Sheep numbers up 13.3 per cent,
average price 131 .4p (—6.5): Pig

numbers down S.1 per cent, average
.price 68.2p ( + 1.2). Scotland; Cattle
numbers up 33-8 per cent, average
price 70-84 p (-0.89); Sheep numbers
up 60.7 par cent average price 121 -9p
( —8.0; Pm number* no Change, average
price B5.6b r-H>.8>.
SMITHFIELD—Pence per- pound. Beef:

Scorch killed sides 600 ro ifi.o. Eire

hind quarters 68-0 to 72.0. forequarters
44J) to 4&0. Veal; English fats 88.0 to

NEW YORK. Sept. 2B.

THE DOWNSIDE reaction In tha
precious metals was short-lived as
gold end silver dosed higher on good
support- Copper was again locked
limit up. independently strong on
short-covering end trade buying, with
spot copper up as much as 9 cents.
Grains and tha aoya complex were
mixed In a narrow price range. The
cattle market wee sharply higher while
the pork complex was quite weak.
Cotton advanced wbII on new trade
buying. Sugar closed sharply higher on
trade supoort and Commission House
buying. Coffee was mixed in a narrow
range of prices while cocoa retreated
an good trade selling, Heinold
re ported.
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 62.5

(62.5), March 73.4 (72.51. April 90S.
Mav 99.6. Sales: 193.
Tin—781.00-790.00 asked (752.00-

787.00).
Coffee—" C ” Contract: Dec. 215.88

(215.21). March 200.37 (198.781, May
190.73. July 196.50. Sept. 195.68, Dec.
192-00.
SWhaet—SCWRS 13.5 per ceriT pro-

tein content elf St. Lawrence 233.39
(233 69).
ISIIver—OcL 1570.0 (1541 0), Nov.

1590.0 (155B.5). Dec. 1605.0-1815.0. Jan.
1B28.D. March 1848.0, May 1659.5. July
1669.0. Sept. 1680.0. Dec. 1690.0. Jan.
1702.1 March 1712.7. May 1723.2. July
1733.7, Sept. nil. Handy and Harman
bullion spot 1555.00 (1570.001.
Copper—Oct.- 106.90-107.00 (37.65).

Nov. 103.80 (97.80). Dec. 1C4.00. Jan.
104 10, March 104,40, May 104.90. July
105.00, Sept. 105.05. Dec. 105.15. Jan.
105.20. March 105.30. May 105.40, July
106.50, Sept. nit. >

•Piatinum—Oct. 548.30 (530.90). Nov.
unquoted (unouotad), Jan. 549.30. April
553.60. July 538.20. Oct. 563.20. Jan.
567 20. April unouotad. Sales: 3,348
..‘Gold—Oct. 382.00 (372.701. Nov.
384.70 (376.801, Dec. 388.50-389 50. Feb.
397.00. April 404.10, June 411.00, Auq.
419.00, Oct. 424.90.

. Dec. 433.00. Fab.
438 30. _April 444.90, June 451.50.
Sales: 26.000.

. .
CHICAGO. Sept. 26.

Lard—Chicago loose 25.75 (same).

New York prime steam unavailable.
Live Cettlo—Oct. 68.50-68.40 (67.80-

88.45). Doc. 70.50-70.65 (88.25-70.57).
Jan. 70.80-70.75. Feb. 70.15-70.22, April
70.95-71 .05, June 72.10. Aug. 70.90.
Oct. 70.50, Dec. 71.00. Seles: 28.070.

Live Hogs—Oct. 36.50-36.80 (38.82-
38.K). Dec. 37.10-37.20 (37.35-37.15).
Feb. 39.02-39.15. April 37.47-37.80. June
41.30-41.40, July 41.50. Aug. 40.62, Oct.
40.00-39.77. Dec. 41.05. Sales: 8,735.

ttMaize—Dec. 2761,-2764 (2761,1.
March 2S9V289 (289M. May 297-2961

*.
Julv 301 i«-30l

, Sept. 3024. Dec. 304V
Pork Bolfios—Feb. 42.50-42.20 (44.00-

42.35). March 42.45-42.65 (44.02-42.55),
May 43.60-44.00. July 44.85-44.80, Aug.
43.85. Sales: 7.138.
Silver—Oct. 1551.0 (1511.0), Nov.

1570.0 (1530.0), Dec. 1583.0, Feb.
1820.5, April 1835.5. Juno 1647.5, Auo.
1ET7.5, Oct. 1667.4. Dec. 1677.2, Feb.
1687.1, April 1697.2. June 1707.5. Auo.
’US-0 - 0el: - 1728.7, Dec. 1739.6, Feb
1750.7, April 1762.0. June 1773.5. Auo.
1785.2.

4Soyabeans—Nov. 706-707*; (704»«),
Jan. 725-724. (7211. Mnrch 739V740.
May 7S2V754, July 7SZS. Aug. 7B4V
764. Sept. 751. Nov. 747V

"Soyaboon Meal—Oct. 189.20-189.10
(189.20). Dec. 194.20-193.90 (193.40).
Jon. 196.40-196.30. March 200.0. May
203.49. Julv 20S.0D, Auq. 206.50. SepL
205.00*200.00, OR. 206.00.
Soyabean Oil — Oct. 27.40-27.37

£7£?L£ec - 2BS5-26.BS (26.83). Jon.

26.40-

26.35. March 26 40-26.35, May

26.40-

26.25. July 26 40-20 25. Abb.
=8.30-26.15- Soot. 26.01. Oct. 26.00-
25.95. Dec. 25.90

tWheat — Dec. 444 lr£43 (444M

WINNIPEG. Seotember. 26. (Barley
—Oct. 106.80 finq.701, Doc. 107 FO.
107.00 M08.901, March 108 00-108.30,
Mav 108.40. July 107.30.

’

All cent* per pound ex-warehouse
.
iT C-i orh«~--.(* stated. *5 per troy
P'-nre. * Cent* per Troy ounce.r**

l‘ ,|> her 58-lb bushel. f Cent*
n+,„^-1'' bush'’1 '' S nsr short ton

*h*». ? SCan. per metric ton
-si 1.GC0 sq feet, t Cants pe>

dozen.

Tuesday’s closing prices
NEW YORK. Sept. 25

.Cocoa-Dec. 140.65 (139.151 Mnrch
142.85 (141.45). May 144.55. July
146-25. Sept- 147.95, Dec. 3295. Snlss:
891.
Cotton—No. 2: Oct. 65.05-65.09

f6450). Dec. 65.42-65.60 (64.35). March
66.38-66.50, May 67.45-67 80. July
68.35-68.45. Oct. 68.75-69.50. Dec. 69.20.

Mr-rch 09 60-70 50 Soles: 9.250.
Orange Juice—Nov. 107.40 (108.30).

Jan. 106.45 (106.90). March 106.90. May
107.40, July 107.80. Sept. 108.30, Nov,
107.30, Jan. 104.50.
Sugar—No. 11: Oct. 9.43 (9.65). Jan.

10.23 (10.36). March 10.66. May 10.97,
July 11 29. Sept. 11.84. Oct. 11.83, Jan.

. Sales: 8,475.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, Sept. 25.

Wheat—U.S. No Two Dark Hard
Winter wheat 13.5 per cent Oct. S2GG.
Nov. -S207. Dec. S2DB. Jin. S210, Feb.
5212. March S214. u.s. Hard Winter
Wheat Ordinary unquoied. U.S. No
Two Red Winter Wheat Sept. SI 92.
Oct. SI 92, Nov. SI95. Dec. 5200. U.S.
No Two Northern Spriog wheat 14 per
cent. Sept. S202, Oct. 5202, Nov.
$202.50, Dbc. S213J0. Jan. 5216.50.

?b
:.

S220-50. March $222.50. March/
Apnl 5204.
NtaLre—U.S. No Three Corn Yellow

AFLS142. Sept. 5142. OcL S141.S0. Nov.
S142. DBC. SI45. Jan./March S15C.
April/June SI 51.
8oyabwwra—+J.S. Two Yellow Golf-

porta AFL $298.50. Sept. $298. Oct.
$288. TS. Nov. $288.50. Dec S2S4 25.
Jan. S298.25. Feb. $304.75, March

5308. April/May 5309.25, June S3TT.50.
July/Aug./Sept. S3 12, Oct. /Nov.
S316.25. Dec. $308.50. Brazil Yellow
Faq unquo i ad. Argentina May 5300.
June £303.75. July 5304.
Soyameal—44 par cent protein U.S.

AFL S234. Oct. 5238. Nov. $243. Nov./
March S248, April/Sopt. S254. Brazil
Pellets AFL 5243. Sept. $243. mid-
Sept./mid-Oct. $243. Oct. S24S. Nov,
$256. April/Sapi. $259.

„ PARIS. Sept. 26.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos). Sapt.

1270/1340. Dec. 1365/1308. March
1376/1384. May 1380. July 1390. Sept.
1400. Sales et call 5.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos). Nov.
1140/1170. Dec. 1165/1168. March
1213/1215. May 1238/1240. July 1252'
1275. Aug. 1270/1280. Oct. 1285/1310.
Nov. 1300/1315. Sales at call 6.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Sep. SttSept.S^M'nth ago.Year ego

DOW JONES
“Dow

-
I’Sept. 'Sept- l"Monthj

-
Yiaar’

Jones m 24 : Bgo / ago

Spot.. 41 l.as‘4 10.36)403^1:377.15
Ftur’* 416-36 4 15.72;4 13.60 377_gj238-86 898.00

j 386.28
j
253.8b

«|SB|E July L 1962-100) (Avaraga 1924-35-28-100)

MOODYTS REUTERS
SoptiOiScpt. i+.M'nth igo : Year ago sepuftisepwalwnth agaTeerigo’

1149.5 *1152.3
1 1097.2

\
966.8 I63B.Q 1638.1! 1677.1 ! 14B7.6

(December 31. 1331-100) (Bose Saptember 18. 1931=100)

l
e-9‘ Dutch hinds
and ends SB.O to 103.0. Lamb; English

He'S
11

..

54 -0 52.0 to
57.0. heavy40.O to 53.0, Scorch medium
52.0 id 56,0. heavy 46.0 tn 52.0.
Imported frozen: NZ PL 48.5 to <9-5.
PM ?7.tI to

45JL 120*160 lb 3BJJ to 44.0.
"Special quotation—vary high quality

produce in limited supply,
GARWM-Pr&ea in 3tBr

per package except where other.
imported, produe*; OrannS- African; Valencias 4.00-5JO. KmProtess 3£|MJ0

t

2.30, Valencia Lotos 84/144 ajvj c
^"xms-ftallan; lOO/IMr” 5m!Spanish: Trays 2£0-9 m-

120‘s 4-60^^ ITawS; BjdS*^
1

, 7 -J



CoBpasfes and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Thursday September 27 1979.

Equity leaders consolidate after recent good rise

Long gilts up but shorts nervous of replacement tap

financial times stock indices——“T
I it- i I ^

|
fe

ACCOUNT DEALING DATES
Option

•First Declaim hast Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Sep. IP Sep. 20 Sep. 21 Oct. 1

Sop. 24 Oct 4 Oct. 5 Oct IS
Oct. 8 Oct. IS Oct IS Oct 29

* " Now time “ dealinga may take
plan Iran 9.30 P>m two busman days
aarliar.

The volume of trade remained
disappoint ly low yesterday, but
sentiment was encouraged by the
absence of prnRi-taking and
prices of the equity leaders con-
solidated after the recent good
rise.

British Funds received a boost
from the not altogether sur-
prising announcement soon
after the start of business that
the short tap had run out.

Thoughts that a replacement tap
may well be in the oiling led
to all-round easiness in short-

dated issues, but loop maturities
made further good progress
with cams ranging in «. The
Government Securities index
put on 0.3ft more to 72.63.

Mining pitches were excited
late by the agreed merger be-

tween Broken Hill South and
Conzmc Biot into and by renewed
demand for Gold shares in the
late trade emanating from the
l?.S. and the Continent,
With a rise of 2.1, the 10 am

30-shore index gave promise of
a further significant advance,

but prices of the equity leaders
drifted lower in the absence
of follow-through support
although most ended within a
penny or two of the overnight
dose. At 3 pm. Ihe index was
showing a net gain of 0.6 which
was further reduced to only 0-1

at the close of 469.9, despite

an Intervening lOp tumround in

Tale and Lyle which closed at

152p. after 142p, following the

group's clarification of its

dividend policy; this was worth
just over a point in the index.

The day’s features centred on
companies in the news and on
potential and actual bid stocks

with the overall tone illustrated

by the two-to-one majority of
rises over falls in all FT-quoted
equities.

A good two-way trade was
affected is investment currency
at rales around 37 per cent with
a large part of the day's business
emanating from activities in
Australian and Hong Kong
securities. But the later rise in

sterling caused rates to ease and
the premium closed a net point
lower a 361 per cent. Yesterday's
SE conversion factor was 0.8710

10.8776).
An improved business In

Traded Options saw the number

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
,

Oet
]

Jan.
\

April

Exrc’ao Closing
offer

Closing Closing Equity
Option price vol. offer Vol. offer Vol. dose

BP 1150 140 6 1886p
BP 1200 90 11 1S5 1 180 —
BP 1300 20 71 80 25 118 — „

160 2 — 6 2 13 38 144p
220 20 18 36 46 — 247p
240 12 19 24 — 31 2

Cons. Gold 260 4' 2 14 a 21 —
BO 9 — 12 a 15 87p

GEC 360 26 — 48 1 61 — 381 p
GEC 390 8 6 29 — 44 —
GEC 420 l‘l 17 7 30 —

128 27 1 33 — — — 165p
Grand Mot- 138 17 35 25 — — —
Grand Mot. 15B 3 13 iota 16 — —

BB

Grand Mot. 160 — — — 16 M

ICI 300 63 5 70 6 78 362p
ICI 330 32 11 42 6 52 —
ICI 360 7 63 22 10 29 —
10 390 In — 8 1 14 —
ICI 420 1= — 51” 5 — —

300 7*s 16 27 — 36 — 303p
330 i. — 12 — 21 5

lQSp100 7 2 12 — 15 —
Shell 325 32 1 48 — — 3S5p
Shod 350 14 22 30 — —
Shell 375 4 2 18 7 — —
Shell
Totals

360
293 98

34 2
61

»•

November February May

EMI IOO 4 10 7 10 89p
EMI 110. 2 20 5 5 —

»

»
EMI 120. 6 3 —
IniMrial Gp 100 1 — 3 10 4(2 89p
RTZ 260 69 1 75 — 315p
RTZ 280 40 11 68 1 69
RTZ 300. 27 13 45 24 55 —v

RTZ 3301 13 13 26 ia 39 •1

RTZ
Totals

560
1

4 7
81— 52 —

of contracts rise to 575 from the

previous day’s 452. BP were par-

ticularly active, recording 114

deals, while 96 were done in

ICI and 82 in BIZ.

Lon. Scot finance good
Press comment forecasting

bumper preliminary profits when
the company reports next month
helped London Scottish Finance
feature the banking sector with
a rise of 4} to a 1979 peak of

65ip. F.C. Finance, at 67p, lost

3 of the previous day's rise of
7 following profit-taking ahead
of today’s interim results. The
major clearers attracted late in-

terest and closed with gains
ranging to 5 as in 'Barclays at
435p. Overseas issues made pro-
gress with Standard Chartered
up 10 more at 490p and Bank of
New South Wales 6 dearer at
lS2p.

Regional Brewery issues
claimed small speculative atten-
tion and Hfgsons rose 6 in a
thin market to 75p, while
aiatthew Brown gained 4 to 154p.

IDC responded afresh to the
increased interim dividend and
profits with a further rise of 5
at 149p, but John Laing "A”
closed a penny lower at 51j>

after the half-yearly statement.
Elsewhere in the Building
sector, Marchwiel found support
at 115p, up 5. while demand con-
tinued for Wanders which rose

4 more to 172p. Revived selling,

however, left Tilbury Contract-

ing S cheaper at 245p.
• Press comment .on the half-

yearly figures prompted a useful

rally in Brent Chemicals which
regained 7 to 255p, while AlUed
Colloids closed 10 firmer at 134p
following the annual meeting.
ICI improved further tq 364p in

the earlier dealings before react-

ing to close without alteration
at 361 p.

Wharf Mill jump
iVharf M>n highliehfed Stores,

jumping 34 to a 1979 peak of
fiOp on news that Mr. Stephen
Boler has acquired over 63 per
cent of the group’s equity from
Arbuthnot Latham at 27p cash
per shore and is obliged to moke
a similar offer far the remaining
shares. Elsewhere, a combina-
tion of revived bid and
enfranchisement hopes helped
Burton issues gain ground; the
A closed 6 higher at 2S0p. while
the ordinary rose 9 to 307p and
the Warrants 6 to 116p, after
117p. Still on rumours that
Gussies might make a bid,
Grattan Warehouses advanced
6 more to 135p. while Empire
edged forward 2 to 192p in
sympathy. Home Charm found
support at 142p, up 8 as did
J. Beattie A. closing a similar
amount better at 161p. Harris

Queensway improved 6 to 288p
on investment buying and H.
Samuel A appreciated 4 to l88p
ahead of Tuesday’s interim re*
port.

Although interest in the
Electrical sector tended to fade,
selective support was evident. In-

spired afresh by bid hopes.
Decca rose 5 to 340p and the

“A” 6 to 304p. Further demand
took Automated Security up to

222p before a dose of 220p for
a gain of 5. Farnell advanced 10

to 270p and Ferranti 8 to 428p.

AB Electronic, however, dropped
16 to 192p after the previous

day’s rise of 14 on the annual
results. Among the leaders. GEC
made a little further progress at

382, up 4.

Leading Engineers were in-

clined firmer, but Vickers moved
against the tread and closed 2
cheaper at 154p awaiting today's

half-yearly results. Elsewhere,
scattered changes were generally
in favour of holders. Fresh sup-
port was forthcoming for

Adwest which put on 6 to 373p.
Demand In a limited market left

ML Holdings 10 to tbe good at
ISSp, while occasional support
lifted Wolseley-Hughes 6 to

.

273p and Jones and Shipman 4
to I67p. In contrast Rotork fell

6 to 56p on disappointment with
the Interim results, while Hunt
and Hoscrop. 16p,.and BJ Bald-
win, I6p. fell 2} and a penny
respectively following tradings
statements.
The bold announcement of the

second Interim dividend caused
temporary weakness in Tate and
Lyle which fell to 142p before
rallying to end 2 better on
balance , at 152p following
clarification from the company
that tbe announcement should
not be interpreted as a dividend
cut- Elsewhere in Foods,
Associated Dairies moved up 8
more to 268p. Hillards advanced
6 to a high for the year of 372p
and Northern improved 4 to

130d. Still reflecting the sharply
increased dividend. Bluebird
Confectionery put on 3 further
to 80p.

Christies Int rise

Among Miscellaneous In-

dustrial leaden, RecJait and
Colman finished 6 to the good
at 224p and Unilever 4 better

at 524p, while Glaxo touched
473p but ended unaltered at

470p. Elsewhere, buying ahead
of the interim results due on
October 10 helped Christies In-

ternational put on 10 to 14Sp.

while Slebe Gorman advanced
S to 188p in response to Press
comment. North Sea oil

enthusiasm lifted LC. Gas 8 to

53Sp and Cawoods 10 to 131p.

The increased first-half earnings
helped Alpine improve 3 to I29p.

after ISlp and comment on the

impressive interim results lifted

Office and Electronic 9 to 207p.

Diploma Investments, continuing

to draw strength from recent

Press comment, put on 13 to

375p and Gibbons Dudley, in

receipt of a 155p per share bid

from Steetley, rose 4 to 151p.

Improvements of around 5 were
recorded m E. Fogarty, 95p, ICL,

492p, and Wilkinson Match, I42p,

bat National Carbonising gave
up ail of tbe previous day’s rise

of 4 to dose at 84p. Parker
Knoll A cheapened 5 to 103p
following profit-taking in the

wake of the favourable results.

Speculative interest was
directed to Motor Distributors

following news of tbe approach
to Dntton-Forshaw, subject of
considerable bid speculation

recently, which jumped to 65p
prior to settling a net 7i higher
at 6Sp. H. Ferry, 14flp, and Tare
of Leeds, 9Sp, gained 3 apiece,

while Lex, 103p, and Kenning,
67p, both ended 2 dearer. Among
Components, Armstrong Equip-
ment lost 3 to 56p on the second-
half setback, but Supra improved
that much to 70p following the
increased interim dividend and

’ profits.

Marshall Cavendish became a
poor market at 27p, down S, after

news of the half-yearly dividend
cuU. but United Newspapers
hardened 3 more to 405p in
response to the improved mid-
term results. News International

failed to steady after Tuesday’s
fall on tbe chief executive’s

resignation and closed 3 easier

at 145p. Among Printings,

Harrison and Sons returned from
suspension following the agreed
75p bid from Lonrho and, after

a nominal trade, ended at 73p,
against the pre-suspension level

of 56p. Ferry Pickering recorded
delight with the good pre-

liminary statement and the one-

for-one scrip issue proposal by
rising 14 to a year’s peak of

134p. Hopes of a solution to the

JTV dispute were mirrored in

Saatchi, up 6 at 130p, and in

London and Provincial Poster,

which rose 7 to 295p.

A further technical improve-

ment in the Property leaders saw
Land Securities close 4 better at

304p and MEPC 2 dearer at

186p. Elsewhere, United Real
moved up 8 to 430p, while
improvements of 5 and 6 respec-

tively were recorded in Brixton
Estates, I37p, and Regional, 113p.

HK Land rose 8J to 114* on far-

eastern influences but Corn
Exchange contrasted with a fall

of 8 to 2S7p.

Oils higher
Occasional bouts of profit-

taking were well absorbed in the
Oil market and prices maintained

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979

and theproductto the market.

Industrial and Trade Fairs have the
expertise and resources to bring the
market to the product.And vice versa.

And in not just one market. But
many, at home and abroad.

As the world's leading independent
exhibition organisers, our list of suc-
cesses takes in countries as far apart
as China and Venezuela; and products
as different as brewing and electronic
equipment.

Thousands of companies have
seized the marketing opportunities

offered by these events.
Yours can, too. Find out how, by

contacting:-

The follow ran securities quoted In the
Stare Information Service yesterday
attained new Hlgbs and Lows tor 1979.

NEW HIGHS (62)
BRITISH FUND5 (21

Trees. 11w H9 Exchar. Hoc '99-02
AMERICANS <2)

Burroughs Corp. Fluor Coro.
CANADIANS (1)

Hawker SUld. Can.
BANKS C1>

London Scottish
BUILDINGS (3)

BPE Industries Roberts Ad lard
Magnet h. Southerns

CHEMICALS (D
Aided Colloids

STORES <31
Goldberg A Wharf Mill
Home Charm

ELECTRICALS <Z)
Automated Sccnntv Electronic Rentals

FOODS Ilf
Hillards

INDUSTRIALS (71
Brady Industries Fogarty tEJ
Cawoods Gibbons Dadley
CDrke (Cfemcnti Russell (A.»
Diploma

MOTORS m
Dutton-Forshaw

NEWSPAPERS (3)
Home Counties United Newspapers
Sharpe CW. N.t

PAPER (3)
Ferry Pickering Mere O’Fcrrall
L. 4 P. Poster

PROPERTY (Z)
Estates Prop. In*. Marler Estaes

. _ SHIPPING (3)
Lond. Oseas Frtrv MI Hard Docks
Lvle Shloolng

„ ,, ,

J

5®?*™ AFRICANS 12)
(Sold Field Prop. Tcnaut Coro.

TRUSTS (S)
Atlantic Assets V.k.ng Resources
Hume HJdgs 5 . Lond. Mervfi. Secs.
Tor ln». income

„ „ OILS (3>
Century Ultramar 7pc Conv.
Cie. Fr. Pctroles

_ _ „ MINES 117)
arban Deep 3. H Smith
Fast Tana Prao. Eagle Corn.

Kinross
Stitfontetn
F.S. Gcduld
President Stevn
Anglo American
East Rand
Vogels.

hamitoii Areas
Ollrnin
Paringa
Southern Pacific
Swan Resources
Messina

NEW LOWS (24)
BUILDINGS <21

LevelI (Y. J.| Tilbury Contracting
CHEMICALS Cl)

Coates Bros. A N-V
ELECTRICALS (Z»

Scholes (G. H.) Ward & Goldstone
ENGINEERING IS)

AmalB'd Power Habit Precision
Brotherhood (Peter I Howard Machinery
GEI Internal!. Hoot 4 Moscrop

INDUSTRIALS (St
Baird (Wm.) Fenner (J. H.i
Chubb Hoskins 4 Horton
E. C. Cases Powell outfwn
Elbar Unicom Industrie
Elect, lnd. Sec.

MOTORS (1)
Fodms

TEXTILES (3)
Beales <J.) Martin (A.)
Early <CO Marriott

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
Cotpns., Dorn, and
FonHqn Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantations
Mines
Others

Up Down Same
60 15 11

23 1 41
416 191 802
210 SO Z76
20 7 13
6 2 20

«4 27 54
63 30 S3

882 293 1JZ70

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

a firmer trend, but the pace in

the recent advance slackened
considerably. Nevertheless, BP
rose 25 more to l,2S0pt while
Shell edged up 4 further to 356p.

Outside the leaders. Oil Explo-

ration rose 6 to 418p, while
Hannah hardened 2 to 168p with

the aid of favourable. Press
mention.

. The strength of commodities
was reflected in Overseas Traders
where . Patterson Zocbonfa
advanced 7 to 180p and Gill and
Dvffus gained 4 to 160p. Firm-
ness in S. 4 W. Berisford 3
better at 199p, was encouraged
by the tannery acquisition.

Shipping shares came to life

after the recent spell -of
inactivity. Buying Interest was
spread throughout the list md
rises- of around 5 were marked
against Furness Withy, 261p,
Ocean Transport, 9S£p, and
Reardon “A,” 105p. Helped, by

-

Press mention, British and.

Commonwealth rose 7 to 342p.
Against the trend, 3. Fisher
reacted 10 to 235p after recent
strength.

BH Sooth surge
The Australian section took the

limelight away from the recently
booming Golds sector as heavy
overnight gains in domestic
markets, surging base-metal
prices and the late announce- ,

ment of an agreed bid for BH
South from Conxfne Riotinto was
followed by widespread and
heavy London buying.
Already a strong market fol-

lowing the revaluation of group
assets, BH South were marked
up sharply following the agreed
bid by Comine Riotinto. The
former were finally 29 better at

a 1979 high of 195p while
Coniine Riotinto ended 5 firmer
at 231p. after touching 236p prior
to the bid news.
News that the Federal Govern-

ment has not received any firm
bids for its stake in tbe Ranger
uranium project led to sharp
rises in tbe two partners in the
project; EZ Industries advanced
23 to 300p and Peko-Wallsend
put on 15 to 390p.
Elsewhere in “Aussies,” Bou-

gainville rose S to 148p, Hamp-
ton Areas 5 to 275p, North
Broken Hill 7 to 141p and DOM
Holdings another 10 to 266p.

Golds were by no means over-

shadowed by Australians. Initi-

ally a fraction easier on the
downturn in the bullion price,

share values began to pick up in
the late morning and afternoon
in line with strong recovery in

the gold price. The latter was
finally unchanged at $377 after
having touched $369.

Demand for Golds was wide-
spread with the late buying
directed mainly towards tbe

Government See*.-.

Fixed Merest
industrial

GohS-Mnes.—---

—

GotaMInectEx-? P™)

QAl. Dlv. Yield

Earning*,rid. % (full)

PIE Ratio (net) 1*1- «
Total bargains.—.—

-

Equity turnover

Equity bargalnstotar

72.331 72.09 72.29 1 72.01

469.9 4B0J
210.1 211

17.61) 17.67

197.3 197.1 '193.0 190.0 19L3 192.1 120.4

6.871 6.89 7.01 7.08 7.12 7.06 5,31

17.61 17.67 17.98 13.22 18.44 18.53 18.50

696 6-82 6.80 6.71 6.64 6.68 8A)
8,870 27,359 15,231 17,869 18,253 1 6,867

l_ 82.12 56.16 85.07 83-94| 7&09 89JK

- jz(601 10,652 14,629 12,187? 12,0971 1M33

7BJW 69.97
72,74 71.85

460.5 606.0

SZOjfi 17M
192_1 . 120.4

7.06 5^1
1833 1B30
6.68 830

18,570 27,38

Lataaflndax 01-245 6036.
•Nil =6-71-

_ 15/10/28. Fwed Int. 192B,. Industrial Crd.

M*0^ 6
MintB

S
2^/55. 4s premium index starts June,-JW

1/7/3S. Gold Mines 2/Sfn.

St Activity. July-Dee. 1W

H1GHS AWPIOWS
1 1979 [Since Coni pilal'n

SJE. ACTIVITY

1 1979 [S

"
High Low

Govt. Sew- 76^1
(IP)

Fixed int.. 77-76
(BP)

In*}- On)— 668.0
(4/6)

Gold Mines 8263
(2fl/9)

Gold Mines 197.3
EX Spm)....

—Dally ' 1
Gift Etfoed... 257^ 121.7
Industrials- 132.6j 1263-
Speculatfv*. - 49.7]' -623-
Totals—__ 913 8Bj

43.5
(28/M/77)

54.3
(26/*/76)

6-d'y Av’r’ae . T •

Gilt Edged- 141.47 140,0
Industrials- 132.4j 12U
Speculative. . R5.H 843
Total* — : 90.6) : 90.0

heavyweights. Among the latter,

rises ranged to } with gains of

that amount to 1979 highs

common to Vaal Reefs, £208, and
President Brand, £12$.
Booming base-metal prices led

to good buying of Bfie Tinto-Zmc
which advanced 12 more to 3l5p—a two-day gain of 2L Revived
rumours of a possible reorganisa-
tion of the company caused a
rise of 10 to lfilp. in Charter:

'

ACTIVE STOCKS

Slock tion

25p 11

Shell Transport 25p 9
bp n s
Charter Cons. ... 25p 8
GEC 25p 7
ICI £1 7
Marshall *'

Cavendish lOp 7
Ocean Transport 25p 7
Pilkington Bros. £1 . 7
Unilever 25p 7
Burmah Oil £1 6
GKN £1 6
Hepwortb Ceramic

“New” Nil/pd. 6
Lex Service 25p 6
Turner & Newall £1 6

No.
Denonuna- of

tion marks
... 25p 11

Closing Change
price ip) on day

315 +12

1879 tm
high low.
.382 226
402 278

1295 882 ,

175 . 122 -

458 ’ 311
’

415 . 314-- •

7Jpm + 1
103 + a
128 —

. 7ipm. 4fem.
n» 72. ?

175 . 114 • ' 9

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal. Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tion ment
Sep. 17 Sep. 28 Dec. 20 Jam 7
Oct. 1 Oct 12 Jan. 10 Jan. 21
Oct 15 Oct 26 Jan. 24 Feb. 24

For rate indications see end of
Shore Information Service

Stocks to attract money for

•the call included Blackman and
Conrad, Falrbaim Lawson, Pre-

mier Consolidated, Starks and,
Spencer, Central and / Sheer-
wood, Grand Metropolitan,
Hoose ot Fraser, Debenhamv
Dntton-Forshaw, Valet

.
IMS

International ’ Incorporated,
English Card CloHiIi>g; f!>ia»-tpr.

halt- Woodside arid Davenports
Brewery. No . pats .vwere
recorded, but double ; options -

were arranged in Shell Trans-
port, Detea ‘A,’

,
• E3D - and

Central and Sheerwood.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
v .

1

These indices are the joint compibtion of the Financial Times, the Institute; of Actuate

. and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Sept. 26, 1979

—05
+05
+02
+01
+05
+21 I 1L7U
+10 15.94

EsL Grass EsL
Earnings Dir. P/E

Oafs Yield % Yield % Ratio Index

Change (MaxJ (ACT [Net) No.

% al 30%)

5.99 7J9 I 239.* I Z5715 ( 23t51 (
STJ3 j

24749

554 757 , , ,

5.91 5JO 384.96 i 38858 { 37876 { 37851

3.73 1024 I
617.63

21.95 7.41 5.68

161.72
]
— \

29.74 724 613
157Ai +0.4 19JZ 952 6-43

50 234JO
.90 283.*
.00 ( 32432

31138
20717
30320
42122
129.*
233.46

15U7
23735
6811

202.72

284.43

22863
138.0
43626
23934

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

lik
on. I

h i m m ii
1

ii

Industrial i Trade Fairs HokSngs Ltd,
RadAl/e Honv?. Elmheim Court.
SoiihLu!. West r.t-dtinds, B91 25G
Tel: C21-705 57C7 Telex: 337073.

]

F.P. 31/9 • B7 I 84 |Aurora 8U Conv. Cum. Praf^ 84 I

F.P.121,-9 ia7p' 101p-Bradford ProD. 10ia^ Cum. Prof llHtw» -I
[£1029ill 12 | lHaiEastboume WaterworHs^S Rod- Prof.-.i Hii.
no 29, U. 121 , gVEasex Wator 8% lied Praf. 1984

;
m,

I F.P., - 731,1 69i,<LonrOO 9* 2nd Mort. Dob. 87/02 ^ 69 1-

,

F.p. —
; 90121 86

I
Do. 1216% Snd Mort. Q«b. 80-90. 90

F.P.. -
:
9fl

[

98 Do. 127b^ 2nd Mort Dob, 80JB3 96 —
F.P 24,B 1 09!, • 074,[Scot. AgrtcUlWral SCO, 13S Oetr. 97-99.. 99 +1,

!
- 1 7:9 : 105p lOOpIStonehlll 10

'

2S Cum. FYf- - ;U3pmi —

71 InwdmentTnistsGlQ}
81 Mining Finance (4)

91 Overseas Traders (20)

99

22738 +0.9 3636
25L26 — —
177.71 +1.7 18.61
163.82 +6-7 —
129.* +03. —
28237 — 17.73
100.96 -02 —
365.66 +15 332

+16 1507

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
7n* ! :il(<ni,iii t.ib*o *fiov.fi :i;e perc-*nto'.«<! «•..;? iu«o ;jIo« oi>ce s^nee SccbkSct 29. 1978, in tfto princpol

ecuiiv aocficMS l‘*o FT 4tf;ijr«.*s (J+is :i j.'ic J-sii conswo S*''* Mires .neex.

lOOp ;
- 105

p

1

lQOpfStoMMU lOtsS Cum. fVf-

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue! 1=
:
RMumk

1
l9M

| _
Pn«*. =-5

;
OaW

!
stock

Pi ' <0.
,
• Si High 1 Ijow

1

FIXED interest price indices

7.44 13?39 129.63 32836 W3i
8j06 I 343.79 ] 34042 34X06 I 34337

FWED INTEREST
YIELDS

Brffisft Gait Av. Eros Red. 26

British Gwenirent 1 se£
Wei,

j
Oafs

[
xd adj.

j
tf

GoW Mmea FI
Property

Food Retailing -

oua
tier tonics. Radio end TV ...

Merchant Books
Mount} Fmonco .

Stores —
Breweries
Insurance {Life)

Entorlalnmont and Catering
Discount Houses
Overseas Traders
Wines and SpiMS -

Finance! Group
Consumer Goads {DotaMo) Gioi<i ... .

Banks
Building Matortsi* .

Oscirtcats
Consumer Goods (Non-OurabtoJ Group
Newspapers snd Publishing
All- Share macs •

50ft Sfiato Indo* ......

... +15.31

. . +15 26
.. -MS 07

... +M.92

... +14.69
. . +14.07
. +13 70

IrJustri.'il Gr3(17 - - +10.It
Shipping + 9-37

Contracting and Construction + 7.55

Hire Purchase + 6 82
Investment Trusts — + 4.78

Other Grottos + 6.69

insuranes (Composite) - + 6DJ
Cham,eats - - + 533
Food Manufacturing + 5.12

CiO't?.1 G(-cd~ 5reus - + 4.00
Tobaccos + 3-52
Packaging and Paper + DM
Matt! and Metal fansing — 1-C
Pharmaceutical Produets - ~ 3»
Otbca Equipment ~
Motors and DiBlntutors “* f-a*
Engineering Contractor* .. - - 7.90

Insurance Brokers —

—

Mechanical Engineering
Textiles - —- “*££
Household Good* . .. - — — **2*'S5
Toys and Germs — * ~2*-37

* Poroortjje c.-urges based cn Tuesday. Satnamtjer 5.
1973. minces.

7 10 F.P.
*S2 ; Nil i

.20 Nil

Nil
^25 F.P.
93 ! Nil

3M1.SC Nil
;

! 30 ; F.P. i

115 ! F.P.

;

!
40 ; Nil

;

ASS 'Nil^
I Nil

148
|
F.P. 1

10 i F.P.

!

4.9 19,'ID 130 I
120 Bank Leumi ......

2Ei9 19(10 64pm| 37pm Bank of New South Wales..
2S'S 19(10 IZpm 8pm Bcnlojc
— — SlfipmOBBomiBH Proprietary
21,-9 I2ii0 151 I

140 Estatec Property Inv
2.10 15(lT,7ijpn»|4>spm Hepworth Ceramics—.........

— . - ! 19 l Ifiii'rtKuliin

—
;
—

;
43pm 36pm Lennons. —

—

14(912(10 147 I
120V;Macarthys ptierm.

2819-26(10, 10pm Bpm;Nolton -
—

j
— 2tJCprTTJSSpm 1

PekoWa(|sand' —
— 1 — 102pm 76pm|Settrust —— ....

13(9.19(10 224 193 'Umtoch
S.'SindO' 12 Mii lOtiiYorkgi-egn lovs.—

-.1120
57pm!—

— —i 10em— 3i5pm: +5
J 611 ’

.. ...

iTtepM+l
—J 19 +1

42»irt +1

“i
200pm, *4
Jl03pml + T
.1 229 1+8

~...| 12l9t

Unter5jeais -OJB

Ine&MOtiK 13435 +0.41 m
AUc-nrlK 114.44 +03S - 025
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j
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19JO
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|
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Index I Yield | 86 24 Si 20 19 18 17

Renunciation data usually last day for dealing (roe of sump duty. A Figures
based on prospectus estimate. 9 Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend: eoucr based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield basad
on prospacus or other official estimates for T87S. Q Gross. T Finurea assumed
; Caver allows lor convetsion of shares not oow ranking lor dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. I Placing price ro public, pt Penca unless othenuisa
indicated. 4 Issued by tender. B Offered to holdora of ordinary shares as a
“rights.” ** Issued by way of capitalissuan. 55 Reintroduced. 11 Issued in
conorction wish reorganisation, merger or takeover, yy Introduction. Q Issued ro
former preference holders. Allotment letters (or hilly-paid). • Provisional or
partly paid allotment letters. 1c With warrants, ft Unlisted security, it issued
as unr:= comprising 2 income shores and 10 Capital shares at 125p per unit.

is 2C-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (IS) 59.22
j

-iz.75 oa.ia bbjlb
|

5Bj06
\

68.10 • sb.ii
j

sa.w saBi
|

&jjbb

16 Investment Trust Prefs, (15) 50.67
1
13^7 sos? so*7i 6OJ7 ei.25 ! sijj3 sias 5LS3i si.7i

17
j

Conti, and Indl. Prefe. (20)
j

68.66 ! I3.07j 68A3 68^3
j

G021 WM |..70J6
j

KLBS 704KJ
7148

and tom record base dates: and values and cortsittaewt changes are published D
oSm *£5*', i* ** sonstrtuents Is avaUaSto from the Publblms. the Fhmciti Timas. Bracken tfooSfacannon Street London, EOJP 4BT. pro* 14p, by post 22p.
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS
Abbey Unit Tsl. Mngre. (a)
;?-PO. Gairtwre Rtf., AWnbury rvnjf,qm
«S c

cSS-I'
,

..:IS
!
i
s '5211:8?^

JSSffRwcfi $ |S-
faswj=sj Hl.il II
S’StKWAiBJJS* Ts,

oi5Sik
AHRGtt Si P»#i .—|tb.7 ]niB

|
?j«-

Allied Hambro Group (a)(n)
H.*n»? £?,-• HM'im. Brmlmood. E«cx.
(il MB 2851 (V BreutuoMl torrti Jllu5q
Balanced Fund*

SSfews-rr :g |u
*iucofc».L.l._ r?js St'S .ns 5E
HWgreFi'W I»4 IS 3*of S71HJtnn.0 Ate. Fd.___ 142.1

. iiiol *o;q 4 9a
IKM Find)

M[K :r~:|aiA ‘«jj ii>ii f:|i
Intmotional FundiMW "=$* 5?§;§J

S"wUrrCo/>Fd 49.0 5241+051 Jjn

®3:H jfl»«. Mro A. r'dtv. 49.7 5*3.Kg 489

ESSES?” “ 7 +o:« 535

fclft&EWil! Wj|:H f-SUSA E.rmrl |l«M.2 108 4d| +S3 SJ3
Andenon Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
35S TrnchwehSt.. EC3U6AA. 623 9231
Andrrron U.T_ ....[54J 5B.5U) 4JO
Ansbacher Unit Mgmt. Co. Ltd.
3. WMr Si EC2V 7JA 01-W3 6376
IK. MontfHy Fond—|lb5J> 175.ftg 4 1070
Arbuthnot Sec urities Ltd. fajfc)

SJK"*' LonflM EC4RXBY. 01.2365281
tf>gh Yieta _.. 44 4 4RM .lu 107+
(Acnun. Unrts' .... 70 2 7b J3 +2J U 76
£rtra neon* Fd. 1034 112.4J *0 « ini§»« Ha :as I8i?

ojiftcoifl uiHL«i*::::. S;2 aIi tSi ITiSijAiWdml. 180.52.8 S?4 +flj £74Mrrrncr Fund 55 4 26 6 1T46

SS£gacr--.&» Jf® IB
L‘” ;F.T'

—

S?z 6441+46 3 81£m iP»o^Fd.*„
2jj.| 22.75} ....

1 Actum UniS™!!!!! 49la 53,'fl +2J A§,
G'OHV Fund... 38 B 413 +S1E 3 62
(Acorn. Units) 48 J tyli

74 bid +0 <

44J4 +0-

,524 +05
634a + at
B3I +0.8
5*2 -0.B
tit +0.4

itb Fund... 388

sflfte=jl
Eastern £ (nil. Fnf.. Z5.5 27
inurdnel.uu.t_... 18.6 20
Foreign Fd— BJL5 9
N. Amer. £ InL Fdtt. 3L9 3
Gift & Ford im 41.9 4:

Pert KBS' tTutS. ’Wei rtlhw, •’

Do Exempt Tst U7.2 i?2€ +0.7 6 46

t
Exire Income _... 30.3 327 +0 \ 8.45
Financial 73.6 791 +04 453
500—. 87.6 94.49 +11 5.89

^Do!PrLAw!fk”I 1

B

80 .2DO» +?j
Da. Recowrv 51 6 55.4 +QJ 5.79
Da Trunre Fund 129 8 139.3 +0.5 5.14
Oo W'ldmide Tu 49 8 535+0.3 IS
0W.ln.Fo.lnc. HO 739+05 5.3

- [to- Acaan. - ..... 84.1 87.6( +05| 5.24

Baring Brothers A Co., Ltd.? (aKx)
88. LradrnhMI Su. EC3. 01-5882830
Slrailon Tu ..{282.8 211 «dl J 4 70
Da.Accubi 12632 2743 i 4.70

Men sub. aar Ocl Z
Bisbopsgate Progressive Mgmt Co.V
9. Bfbousgaie. ECS.
B'gur Pr. Sent. 18)2268 24LH 1 4 81

tM.4st.Mht sldd
Bridge Fond Managers (a)(c>
RtgrtHsr. Kina William Sl, EC4 01-6234951
American 6 Gw-t— 123.1 &6I 146
Income* 55 4 604 .... 7 06
Capital lnc.t 43 9 46.7} +0.4 3 A.
Do Act.t...._ 49 6 523+0.4 3^1
OmptT.. 144 0 154 +1.0 4 SO
WrnS.lnc.t 6 9 +05

Owb^'Tow. tWfd' tThurs. PhC«

Britannia Trust Management (a)(9)
ta^Mhwow

^wai"Ac£r—T.Z 644 735 +Tx 111

b&EEZsp ^ ip
feS2.si-csZ.--lj =l|?:Si

SUll! S tt
fnc.&Grenm 772 8j( +0.7 7.99
IM'IO+Milh^. 625 67.6 +O.S M
Iwni-Ta.Shares— 4fi.8 52.5 +06 4.80
J&nerah |i7 Sf.Td +L1
Ml. HWi Ine 74.6 ®Ai +1 j

9.71
SPK«l5ihiaCtom.... 468 jp +0.5 4ffi

pfiEEir—:8fi Ji ;Si 18

ESSeB I
RTEormy^ 150.3 54.1] +05| L94
The British Life Office LMV (a)
RrliMCr Hie. Tunbridge Wells, KL 0892 22271
St |ntj^Uj.™.—

g|5 |s‘2
+
®?l |^a

8LOi
*^rtcri"SwL'»

8,

Nnl rfeaSnTet's!
"

Brawn Shipley & Co. Ltd*
HarUnoi Hie. Haywards HTh, Si. 0444-58144

tasi:d a
43« +ag 4.22

Cennw .|2?.b JJ{ +9-?| f 3iCwHbAtcwn. IS.5 59 +63 4.78
Growth Incanr - |4|J 45* +0-4 4-3

W“=r:ii M loi
3
S«

[wf>i 7 Sol +oi 3®
Performance JbL2 +0J J.K
Breoverw... . ..IfflJ ^6 ...... 6 07
E*emw Sept. 10 ....|67.i 69 .... 6AZ

Canada Life Unit Tret. Mngn. Ltd*

AA
01-6234951

:d 11

lo_|+oi
Phcn Sm. 1

45 * +04
Bid +03

284 tog
205 +0^

H<ab income - 39.9

ESSCrS™"gi

mb 219 ""'I l+JS ClarifnndSepLS— - wt? US
feL" iflad’a «sis%EK@ S

incie Growth Tit.— [25.9 2801 +0.11 7.g
Pref. & GihTti. . .. K4.4 !6J| 1

12-61

Confederation Funds Mot Ltd, (a)

SO, Chancery lane, WC2A1HE. 01-242ME
Growth Fund ..... |55.7 58 6( { 5.00

CumopoBtan Fund Manaoers (r)

3j Pam Sueel, London SW1X 96J. 01-235 85*5

&==Bi
Craigmoimt Unit Trt. Mgrs. Ltd.

9-

10 rosier Lane. EC2V 6HH jn-Wb'ttg
Hmb lnreme 4] 3 JH t8-
North American .... 55 4 5924+0 1 *.00

Cmdun Eacmpi 58.1 bjtl] IS

8s^“7.:Sk m 4M ^
Crescent Umt Tst Mngn. Ltd. (aXrt
4 Air ivlie Crfs, Edinburgh 3 031-226 4931

Cm Amer. Fd .... . J26.7 ??7J J
144

aMSnK-.--.W ss|: 3 «
tefSr .::.:i9 rfU'-Sl &
Discretionary Unit Fund Manage?
St Blomf*ld Sl.. EC2M 7AI_ 01-638 4«5
On. inc. Snn.21 . . 1205.0 218 7J J 4.96

£. F. Winchester Fund Mngt Ltd.

44. Bloetr+nurv Sqw« WC1A2RA ^01-623

^

•SUSB5*«dBi IS

BtaASSy*
Em^wOiidk’* T*r • -J74 5 797| .. I 600

Equity & Law Un. Tr. M.V WlWJe)
ABirrshim Rd

,
HighWycombe. 04W 33377

EantyALni |75 2 791d|+031 4.71

James Flnfay Unit Trust Mnot-Ltd.

10-

14. Weu Nile Siren. Giawaw.

g!a:S|
J.gAccum ilnn« . ib

}

32,6fl “2 a i-fl

Friends' Provdt Unit TrA Mgrs*
Piilum End. Dorking. 0106 5055
FiirwKPrflv.DK.— .1503 5X7J+06] 4M
Oo.Accuw. — 167.4 72.0j +0.q 4J5
Funds in Court*
PublK Tnrare. Kingwav. Wffi 01-4054300

Mutual Unit Trust Manager* (a!
lSCauitaU Aue.. EC2B 7BU. 01-i
Mi»iuiSi«.PhK.^,I5X7 57.01 +0.
Miilnil Inf. Tu—](4.2 78ffl »B.
Uutu.ll Blue Ch{p_z
Mutual High Yld_

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd*
J6 FimtHev Circib. EC2M 700
G T. do. inc .105.4 11

Gu Pen*. E».Fd.-__ 227.7 23
C.T. Iml, Fnnd 159 0 169
b.T.FnirVd). Fd„.... Mi 5
G.T. Far Can £ Ge«t.]465 5
G. & A. Trust (a) (g)
5 Rjyfrtgh Road. Brentwood.
G.SA. (36 8 3

01-6288131
U I 400

102771227300
39JI+0J) 4.91

Gartraare Find Managers? £a)(g)
2 St. Alary Air. EC3A S8P 01-6236114
Owning oriy: 01-623 5766 5606
American Tu, 12? 2 29.3 3.94
Bninh T-i. f Atc.)__ 66.fi 71 W +QJ 3 82-
Cemmedny Share— 3i5 34 9| +05 3.0
EMrainwrne Tjt 244 H9 +0.1 9J?
Far Eaii Trint.— 33.3 35 8rf +0.7 3 00
Hitfi Inuunr 7 St SB.6 63.H +0.< 4.47

EMfcrzBAs iRl-au IS
iaKast=Bi ’slra a
Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd. (a)
3 Frederick’! Pl v Old Jewry, EC2 01-58S4U1
Extra Income .12

9j
32. M +04 iu

AcnmitaiionZZlZpO 85.3 +to ?!»
Growth M^2 45.91 +ff| 49)

Small rnT
""" ~

W7 j ifa +0.7 4j0
Technology B9J 75.3 +0.( 435
Private 144.4 48331 +ILi 4.69
Inti. Em. & Assets -(49.2 H +06 3.W
American—. rai _28,N J-80

Govett (John)?
77 London Wall. EC2 01-588 5620

H£a&dS9
Next deaftng S«L

Grieveson Management Co. Ltd.
59 Gmhatii Street, EC2P 2DS 01-606 M33
Barrinuon Sect. 26 -.1244.3 255JI -3.01 5.5S

National and Comnercid
3J, St. Andrew Scaurp. Edhdnirgh. 031-556K55.
lK0inrS»l.26 0652 17U-5.JI 648
l Acaan. Ui5t«i__^!554 6 -jaxa -7.3 6.48

sa*ia=rl«i fetid -B
National Provident lire. Mngn- Lid.V
48. GracetfWKh Su ECTP3HH. 01-6234200
Np.i. Gthgn.Ts

—

imj sagj— 1 5“
tAcertm. Untie)' IS87w 73.41 .1 5
NPI 0'iejv Trust U4J 342.1£ +4.6} 2.7
tAcon, Umis'~ ,11682 fe^*lo3 .

'Price* an Aug. 4. Ttea deaRno Seetemher 1.
••Prices on September 77, Nen leafing October

National Westminster^ (a)
lbl. Cheaosfde. EC2V6EU. 01-6066060
Caihtal (Acaan.) 174J 803+04 4 24
C«t» Irsr . KB m3 +09 8.87
Financial 362 38 « +03 516
Growth rrw 923 WJ+D.U S U)
Income ».« +0.3 1ST
Porttotin lm. Fd. 7S.fi 7B9+0j 6 41
Universal Fd _____ 50.7 54Jj +5J 252
NEL Trust Maadgers Ltd* (aXs) -

Mihon Cmrrt, OarhlnCL Surrey. . 5911

oMSi#
Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.O.Box 4. Norwich, NR1 3N6. 060322200
Group Ta. Fd 13924 4UDJ+21J 5J8
Pearl Trust .Managers Ltd. (a)(gXz)
252. High Hoibom. WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
3 Fw+Jiurv Sg _EC2A IPO ’ ^01-5886906
Bnbjei.ritf |u«»e__W8.6 S-3*°-yWP

-Suhv-iifld IolUT—

1

866 93JJ10J] Z$3

Rothschild Asset Management (o)

72-BO. G.urtwi5i< llil- AyfrJwv- ®96 5941
+ 1.41 4J4

Scblcjinger. Trust IlngnL—coniif.

72-BO. G.i«eh«iji< Ad_ Ayfr6wy. 02965941

IS
N.C. hicnnv Funn 1586 1684] +23 7j?
N.C. IntL Fd. Uik. 1 g.9 . . g

. N.C. InL Fd. (Acc.1 M.2,
N.C.Smflr CoysFd._|l97j -209.

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd* (a),
City Cate H-e. Fimbnrv Sq.cC2, 01-606 1066
Amencati 5cp(.20._|69J _7213 —_-l 1.32

S(ririlx<Snl.2S... IHO 2083* —— J5HmoU Yield Sept. 21. 53.9 566 8-W
(Accun UniL-.<._ 810 853 ._.. '8.W
Merlin SrpL. 26 90 8 •- 95l4 +T.1 156
(Acaan. Uivtsr U5.8 122.6} +l31 .1»
RoyaJ Tst Can. Fd. More. Ltd.
48-50, CammSl., London EC4M6LD 01-23660«4
Capital Fd [72.2 762id .._.j 5.75
Income Fd. _l7a4 743 .._j 7£8

Prices m Sent. 74. Nnl dealing SepL 28.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Lhl.?(a)(c)
120. aw.-ipM*-. E.CL2. 01-2403434
Cjwll.il Seat. si 11^4 . 33051 __.4 32J
(Acewn uShi____ll
Income Sint. 25 ...ton Units!...
Gener.lt 5rpt.Z&
I Acrun. UniC.)
Eivope S-ulpttXwr JO
lAccuni. Unflni,...
'PnAChFd July '4
Brcoveiy Sepi.4
'Spfc.En.Snet .

Trades Union Urdt Tst, Managers? ftPr^ IIAW
100. Wood Street, E.C-2. 01-6288013 lIKKSHIlnl
TUUI SrpL 3 li_|S3J 57.2K) 5J3 WirWllUIXI
TramaUantie and Gen. Secs.? fc)(y)

Alexander Fund
91-99. New London pd.. Cheimtiord7 024^51651. j?. n|f

.
holre-Ba,nr< bntftnbotjjg.

OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS

Capua! Fd m.Z 76M .._.J 5
Income Fd. .1704 743.._j 7

Pnws on Sect. 74. NrU dealing SepL 28.

Save & Prosper Group?
4. Great SL Helens. London EC3P 3EP

0^5«
d

EB9?or
E
^-226 7351

Intenutlanx) Fuads

£iie=±===p MM l
Umv.CtOwlh }70.8 mm 2
Incrmlag tncane Fund
Higivririd 154.3 S&9J J 8
High Income Fuads ... _ 1

Pearl Growth Fd. B5.3
Accum Units — ,.St Q
Pearl inc. fe.O
Pearl Unu Tsl 4l!a +53 5.jg
i Accum. units] }SL2 55JJ +04 5J&
Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (pX*)
57-63. Princes SL, Manchester. 061-236 5685
Pelican Units (103.1 110J) +D.7] 534
Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt,? (a)
48, Hart SL. Henley on Thames 049126868

RBfisss=Kji

Income J42.0
U.K. Funds
UK EoMty 1493
Overseas Fends M
Eurooe 1853

53.0] 4 (U( 53G

RBfissas=w :n«ia
Practical Invest Co. Ltd* (y)Cc)
44, BkMnnbwy Sq_WC1A 2RA 01-6238893

ss»&±=M 16^^i a
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
222. BMukkomc, EC2. 01-2476533

Brb?=» MtHtf

?

Pradl. Portfolio Mngrs; Ltd* (aXb)(c)
HaRwm Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
Prodew lal J1420 15L(K+Lq 536
Quitter Management Co. Ltd*
TOyS^Exch^ge,B^IHP

^^

01-600W7

Refiance Unit More. Ltd.?
ReBanee Hse_ TwXxtdgr Wells, KL 0892 22271

sMFftedii
SeWordeT. Inc._ KO 4X3+0^ 565

«£9

f

(Aeon. Unhsl.._
Endeav.Sepi.25.
(Accum. Units)
Grnchsr. Sepi.
(Accum. Unfel
Ln. £ Bris. Sei
(Accum. UidU

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
0.^.1 ontt /v» c/k

Oeafli^s- tTun. -wA nnws. •’Second 'iW m
month. “'Weekly dealing day Friiy.

Archway Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd* (aXc)
317. High Hoibom, WC1 V 7N L. 01-8316233
AitJnwv Fund ....._J90.4 96.2 _..| 636

Prices at Srpi. 20. Neil wh, day Sen. 27;

Barclays Untcom Ltd* (aXcXg)
Untcorn Ho. 252, Romford Ri, E7. 01-534 5544
Unlearn America.— KfJ 34 71 ..„.J 2.18
Do. AuSL Acc Jfil3 873 -1 d 152

pSc^tJrilinijzi.s. 7&M +03 5W

Royal Exchange, EC3P30N 01-62
(ag) Guantfilfl Tsu—IU63 ll(Ud( +0.91

01-6288011

Henderson Administration? (aXcXg)
Prermrr UT Admin, % Rayleigh Roan. Hunan.
Brentwood, Essex. 0277 217238

fsfeir a
Hteh-Mulnenn Fbntfs

Exempt Finds*
Exempt loco

—

'

Exempt inj|.

ScotU^Sec
Scot bits. .
Scot yield _
Scotshares.

Scblesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (aXcXg)
140, South Street, Dorking (030t>) 86441
Am. Eremol—_— [3.9 25J) J.OT
Am. Growth... [S3 J2.H 3St
Am. Smaller Eos. i_l34.4 3|Jfl +0.1} 122

?.ss

nt&

212.2 'S3 S B

t
i -0J 8.15

!2f iff

^ il
lax exeimn hmib My*”

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd?
21 SLAiBrewsSq. Edinburgh 031-5569101

SSEBfc-BH >S.a -i IS
Deahiig div Wnfanday. .

fsssss&ri&f aaas is
Security Selection Ltd.mBaMnri* G“
esefi£=Bi ^a^zl in
Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.(a)
45, Chariutle So ,

Edinburgh. 031-2263271
TSrewart American-Fowl
Sundanl Umb,——K3.6 67.7

1
—,
J L41

Accun. Units J69.1
73,71 __J _

Withdrawal UmU —.149.6 . 528J —4 —
•aewwtBriBdlCiS^Fond
a^uSE^S?! M z.

ftff
-

1703 — -J «7M UnfW+fe hi
1Sl"J

.

A±

Son Affiance Fund Mngt Ltd.
SupAlIiaiioe Hse, Horsham.

-
. 0403 64141

^.E?^-tsfe2
aiiiiiii is

RgB"—jg| 3|
|SjSt IncTSpL 26

lelil “J

Pacific income—.—. S3 +OH 206
PacificAcam 2,9 30 3 +0.9I 2Q6

t, ___ Ami Smaller’Ens.

,

01-6004177 Exempt High Yftf_
Exempt MkL Ldrs.__
trtra ine. Ts
Income Del ______
lnc.10% WdrwL-
Im, Tsi. Units _____
Inti. Growlh.__.____
Market Leaders
NH YWd'__
Pref. &GKt Titbit

&sTfeS6 MUS s'
Income 273 29.7] +0.1] 9.62
Preference Sbare__. 134 14J3 J 1166
Special Siwatipni__l22.6 24.4d| +04 6.12

Target Tst. Maps. (Scotland) (aXfa)

19, Athol Crescent, Ertin-3. 031-229862172
American Eagle 129.6 32.01 __J 2.QB
Thru If ZZ. ;.Ri8 47.« +pa 6.76
Extra Income .. __.1|566 63.4iq +0J] 1055

Tower Unit Trost MngL Ltd.
39/45 Finsbury Square, ECa IPX 01-628 2294
Income ft Growth [23.0 242|+flJ| &6B

eaSjfl£:fH Mri* a
Harm. UniO ^ llH.B .136.3 __ 5J1
CalentcaSni. 21L_. 1319 Je(L3 ___ 6 23
tAccin. Unils) 1721 iHl!S ' 6.23
Cuml. Sept. 26 57.3 613I+0J 7J7
lAcrxim. Units) ____ 65 8 70.4 + 0.2 7J7
Glen Sepl. 25 58 1 61 « 4.10
(Accum. Unlls) 76.9 81 U d JQ
Marlboro Sew. 25 54.5 56 > 7.3
lAeovn. UniKi M.5 67.3 2J7
Van. Gnvl. Sept 25 _ 52.9 55 1 Iw
(Accum Unit!). b7J3 .7Lb ..... . 3.ad
Van Hv SepL 25 7D.B 75 2 ... 847
Vang, i+e &pL 29_ 46 6 49 1 +0.2 1*7
1 Accum. Units.) 513 54 1 +OJ 5.87
Widmu. SepL 20 67.4 7L4 5.03
Ucaun. Uuk) Si ? 88 f 5.69
Wlcl-Dw. Sept. 21._ 6J.9 72? .._. 5.9}
Do. Acarro [825 SBj\ ] 8.91

Kail Managers Ltd*
uynge Road, BriiloL 027232241

Incme SepL 26 |96
(Accum. Unit') _
Capital Smi. 26.
(Acturn. Urdu)..
Exempt Sepl. 26
(Accum. Units)
Im. Earns Sepl
(Accum. Units)
Prof. Sept. 26.
(Accum. Unit;)

24. Cam* S
Sen Ine. Si
San. Cap. i_„
(Accum. Units)

Uodou WNI Croup—
Extra Inc. Growth
uo. Accum
Financial Pr'rty,

.High Inc. Priority
ln»mai*onal_
Special SKs

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
21, Chatruy Way. Andover, Harts. 0264 62188

CMYM^fcfzr^+o.g 4^
(b) Do. Accum b8.5 73a +a91 AZL
(b) TSB IacsRw.___ 6L7 65.g +0.7 iff

a&sc=-m pisl im
lb) Do. Accum. 97.B 104J| +0^ 2.99

Ulster Bank? fa)
Waring Street, BeHast-. 0232 35231
(b)Ubter Growth— 13&4 4L2] +0.4] 644:

Unit Trust Account ft Mgmt. Ltd.
King William St.EC4R9AR 01-6234951
Friars Use. Fund __—iS-i -Jffll -~4 4-27
Wleier GrtlL fltd 32*3 ._ J 643
Do. Accum I37J 39.6J I 5J3

Alexander Find ) SUS8 94 UOXW —
N*i ar-el value Seotemb+r 24.

Keyser Ulfmann Ltd.
25. Milk Streel,EC2V 8JE.
Fonvfev (Frl 359 TJ
Bondielex._-._— _. ..Krll&bS 121
'Central Assets J£ 15139 151

Aden Harvey ft Ross Inv. MgL (C.l.) ‘

» Mn__

isaataaiii^ss® SsSS
l Thomas Street

01-6067070

m ».

Arbuthnot Securities (C.L) Limited
P.0. Bo + 284. Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 76077
Cap. Tst. (Jersey 1....- 1124 0 1 28 0] 7 81

GoV! Secs, t/"'..^ H86

Arbuthnot Sl^W*^

o9=h

^
imj

Cw'
1

CsrsdSfL aSSSAH UM
East£lnd.T^rc"jL|S^

Da
iSr«--..| 3L18 First I nil

Arbuthnot Sl^^iSj^V—] - BSSfiS
Next dealing dale OtWi EfimSsrl!!

Australian Selection Fund NV nSX^'m"6"

—

htarkel OpMnimlKes.e/0 Irish YOHng&OuUtwaJle, KB FarEasi Fd'"~^ Sydn7 . » KB Gill Fund
US$1 Sharej ] . SU5148 f—J — KB Ini Bd Fd.inc.,

Met Jtttt -s*» Hoicfltber 24, KBlm.BdFd.Acc.

Bank of America International SJL ’ kb Juan Fwid' 7
35 Boulevard RoyaJ, Luxembourg G 0, „ K-BTSlerf. Assel F
WUinvesi Income — .JSUS1D9 39 109 951 . L B.4Z K B. U S.Gnlh.Fi

Prices xi SepL 13. Next 94l day SepL 19. Signei Bermuda..

Banque Bruxelles Lambert kW. fic XCi

2, Hue De la Regent e B 1000 Brussel* * jO. Box 195. S(. I

Renta Fund [6130 63. 21
1
(026] 8J2 Ltayds Tii.Owafc.

Barbican Managers JJersey) Ltd. UoydsTruu Gih .

P-0- Bo* 63, Sl. fielrfr, Jersey 0534 74806 __ . . J f
Barb. lot. Fond |89.7 95Jj 4 5.00 Lloyds Bank li

_ . ... . , ... P-O. Bo* 438. I!
Barclays Untcorn International „ Uoyds im. Growth
1, Charing Crou, S(. Heher, Jersey. 053473741 Ltoyds InL Income

1, During Criri^SI Heller. Jersey. (0534)73741

GiK Fund Meney). ...1940 3 4AJ .._.J 1175
Gill Trust II.0.M.1. ..104 5 10 )

3

... .] Q75
Gilt Fnd. Guermey]9.63 9.6w|+IL05| 11.75

Fir^t [U9 29 19.421 I —
Firit Inti. i&rSNU 227M Z7j —
Kleinwort Benson Limited
20. FenchurdiSL, EC3. 01-6238000
Eurmvesi ( LF1.164.J +71 4.12
Guernsey me 169.6 73g J 4.79
Do. Acoim _._.]«3 . V.9 J 479
KB Far East Fd ^USX4 2b .... 2JQ
KB Gdl Fund UO B3 19.85+003 11 jS
KB Ini Bd Fd.inc. SUS103i9 820
KB Int.Bd Fd SUSIMBO
KB Inti Fund 5LSU78 7M
llV?^.

F
AwrFi7 1005 7.7 —

K B. U.S.Gnlh. Fd. _ SUS151i 1.44
Signet Bermuda. 5US5.75 L74
Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) -U/T Mgrs.
P.O.Box 195. Si.Helller, Jersey. 0534 27561
Uayds Tsl. O’seas.. ...[54 0 56 7] |

2-25

Uoyds TrustG^.^^17:

^0Ja+a«a] 1L50
Next drahng dale Octtbw 3.

Lloyds Bank International. Geneva
P.O. Bo* 438. 1211 Geneve if (Switzerland!
Uoydslm. Growth _15®!.Q 3g4jfl—

^

Overseas Income ._..|45.6 48Q ....

Unidoltar Trust USS12JS 13.0lj-l»
Umbonri Trust lUSralB 99.091-

M & G Group -

Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R 6B0. 01-6264588

si* "TP®
1 =

DoJnluS£ml?717b3:9 364|io3 9.60 (town Units) 2072 220.5} +L4| 3.!Do. Inll. Income 133.9
Do. hie of Man Tsl_.M3.1
Do. Manx MuUHl._... 303

(Accum Units) 1
207-2 220.5] +Lfl 3.*

Midland Bank Tst. Carp. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34. Hill Sl. SL Hefier, Jeiwy. (634 3628w. Manx Minuai._|»J im
28-34. Hill Si. SL Hefier, Jmey. (63436281

Bisbopsgaie Commodity Ser. Ltd. Midland Drayton Gth.|102.6 1032J +0J] UL50

_ 06Z>L239I1 Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
ARMAC -Seplember 1

'

CAN R HO-
-

COUNT- _
Ongmally issued at *5)0 and **E1, Next <aL OcL

— 114, Old Broad SL.EC2. 01-5886464

?.te^' E®3re
.
!
D
sta-lJ

'"-o£SI?Eai> f.1ad Ss
bnaut Inc. Seot. 12 |USS3 05 3721 J — Murray, Johnstone (inv. Adviser)
BNASF Sept. 13.—1IQ7J) llsS} __4 — 163. Hope Su Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521

8¥t,

tffKr4i
,t

1 r

S^SUSSS^10
1&47311. BSWJSdM j88=]«

—J 4.27

i=3 ffi

Wleier Growth Fund
King William SLEC4R9AR
Income Units _____.[30.9
Accum. Units p7-5

01-6234951^ :d til' 8SSafi5sr^
w

U.K. Fond*
Cabot Recovery—— 151-2
Cap. Growth Inc—[67.1
Cap. Growth Acc [70 .2

High limnv — [65.2
Cabot Extra Inc —IS-?
CabotPref.&GHt— P9.4
Sector Fmdf
Financial & ITU 06.7
Oil £ Nat. Res ._Kl
IntemathHal _ _
Cabot . Wc a

international

Wortt Wide Sept 26-|92.4
Overseas Funds
AnyraRan W6.8
Furnaviri _I47.4
Far East —uj.2
N. Am _HttD
Cabot Am. Sm |S6.8

Exempt Finds
JapanSepL26——M

1

N.Xttfr^fpL^l—.0211
Smaller Cos. ....|l311

INSURANCE & PROPERTY FUNDS

mt® ^

Abbey Lite Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 91U

asa?
Property Fd

;.=i 3Jo

[ 40JB .112

rrn 33js
+0.4 9JE

Crown Lift Asu
Inter'I. Fd. lnao_
Money Fd. Acc..
Money Fd. loan
Dto Fd. Inan. _ .

Crown Bn. im.‘A

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vutcuka House, Tower PL, EC3. 01-626 8031— firth. Prop. Sept. 4-J8J.7 94.8! i —
Eagle Star Insar^Midland Assur.
1, Throadneedle Sl, EC2. 01-l.Throadneedle SL, EC2.
East!/MW. Units VAX

01-5881212
634+031 &61

ion Bomuily Tuesday.

01-5886280

mn+m 512;

^feUaou:
ITSJI+lJO J34!

Investment Intelligence. Ltd* (aKg)
15, Christopher Street. E02. 01-2477243
InW Irw. Fund fe?-5 319J +0-3 730,umskM S“ (#X

ft-606-7070
iroj+ijj 2*

jftHsis i
sit MaiMgers?

^

01-623 MOO

Albany life Assurance Co. Lid.
31. Old Burlington

y Fd. Acc._
rioLto.._.

<LAcm
dAcc.
In*. Acc. _
Fm.Fd.AK
.PetcAcc

IntLMn-PnFdAcc-
PrupiPenJlcc.
hTpte Iw.PeoJUx

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alan Hse., Alma Rd, fielgate. Reigale 40101
AMEV Managed

.

AMEVMgd/B'..
AMEV MoneyF£„
"•RWiEfc-

EV Prop. Fd._^_
EVM«LPen.Fd.B

AMEVMgd.Pefl.
Flexifund

AMEV/Frandmgion

SiEEE;®1 i|Ej E
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford E7. 01-5345544
Bardaytemk* IWL2 . M7.ti-0.ti —

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd?
Amentum Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377
EquityFdL-J ^.4 14afl+lij —

©J +oi —
~~

p?« H lit]* +Sfl —

Gartmore Bonds
For uBderhring tmil prices of Gartmore
Lloyd's Life Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Ontt Trusts

General PortfoSo Life Ins. C. Ltd*
60 Bartholomew Cl. Waltham Crass. WX31971»f&L JW JrJ =
HBSe3b %i-3 -
Gresham Life Ass. Soe. Ltd.
2 Prim of Wales RtL. B'ltwudi. 0202767655
G.L Cash Fund JUKI 33541 +D2I

London A’deon ft Nthn. Mti. Assur. Ltd.
129 IGngnray. Leodqn, WC28 6NF. 01-404 0393
'Asset Builder'—:— [47.4 SOS* J -
London Indemnity ft GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
IB-20, The FOfbury,flieading 583511.

fejaiBCi=zK| MM =
Fuw Irafrest^ P/5 39A] +DJ] —
London Lite Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 King WUHam SL, EC4M7BD. 01-6260511

PS^wSfSIZZWBp, MA Z” —

'

PrWrty— M|.6 155-1} .— —
3h*S_J_ZZJ^_|94.2 -
The London ft Manchester Ass. Go*
Winslade Park, Exeter. 0392 52155
' Growth Fund.

’

E
*S5P

t
@i

. Prao. Fd-

Ewt.1mf.TsL Fd.
' xMe Fund.

Im. Trust Fond ^

—

Property Fund .

Gtd- Deposit Ft_
Fixed Interest Fd.

M ft 6 Group?
Three Quays, Tower HiB. EC3R6BQ. 016264588.
American Fd.Bond*_i&2 5?.2| J —

ESSSffl.eHaWH.

‘

f

ra,ted* 0W059222

#l==i =
ReRame Mutaal" P™ BwtlS

255JT l^ 2^1 ft®®

U.S. Dollar Oenominaled Fds. .
Unlvsl. ST«__ KUSfc67 7.02] J
InL High InL ftt._._.|5lM% D.9w| —4
Steribn DenMdnlEd Ml

^

Far East & inLFd'

Value at Scpl 21. Next deajfng OcL L
Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

.Negit SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV Sept 14 I 5USU00 } J

-
Negit Ltd.

'

Bank of Bermuda B!dgs_ Hamilton, Brmda.
NAV Sept. 7 1 £4.59.

.
].-...J —

Pacific Basin Fund '

10a Boulnaid Royal, Luxembourg,
NAV Sept. 26 1 5US1L5D |+0J3 —

SKSSeKmiSro 089222271 P-0- Box 583, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 74773

255^ - Siig. 8dL Fd. (h) piUi ^0.14d[+lWD] U34

Rothschild Asset Management Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
016264356 P^^Haraljioa. Benauda,. .

Buttress Income ....

Prices at Aug.

039252155

-i-

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool,

Royal ShWd Fd (166.8 176J|

Save ft Prosper Groini?
4, GlSl Helen's, Lndn, EC3P3EP.

1X11

Kit Fdf
Comp. Peas. Fd.f if34
EauityPemTd 2164
Prop P«a.Ftf.* 294.0
Gih Pens. Fd 103.7

:»“-W01 m-
ices at Aug. 14. Next sub day OCL

051-2274422 I
Capital International SJL
37 rue Nutie-Dam*. Luxembourg.
Capital Irt. Fund.— | SU 520.75 | |

DepotJ’ens.Fd.f 11125 IB

=
•
pll

S5Si,
s
ffiss;'

3-B
L ft C Unit Trust Management Ud*
The Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-5882800]

UfftlhindH H=] H
^and

0272 32241

i%
!

Leonine Administration Ltd.

2, Sl Mary Axe, EC3A 8BP. 01606114-!

latssE=fti 3 fcfi

Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ud* (a)

IISSNgiX?**, 01+231UB
Balanced — 59.6 6AM +031 4 76
Do. lAawn.) ... M5 90.8) +0.6} 4.76

Worldwide Gxrth.— till MS +Q.S 245
Do. 'Accum.) 7/3 83.1j +1.W 2J5
income—.—.- - 8jy xJ-tI+O-B ?-?S
Do. lAcaan.) Q6.2 135 ti +1^ 6%
s?assa=fe Jpl |

eremdfwxhbofy.
.

Lloyd's Life Unit Tst. Mngrs. Lid.

72-80, Gatehouse Ri. Aylesbury. 0296 5941

Eoulty Accum 11858 195 G| -1-4.71 4.77

Local Authorities' Mutual Invest Tst*
77, London WaU, EC2N IDS. 01-588 1815

l&I S

124^+05 -

G.L Grit Fund Q57I 133J +0.4 —
Ktt!Bc=W
Growth ft Sec. Life Ass. Soe. Ltd*
Crowd) £ Sec. Life Ass. Soc. LU.
Flexible Finance

{
U05 I J —

= -

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. EX3. 01-2837107
Guardian Assurance
E[S*rty.8ond?.--_lZlA3 . . 2273| J —

UPdtftf..
.

Sftd =
•Current imtt vahcSepL 26.

Beehive Life Assnr. Co. Ltd*
71, Lombard SL. EC 3. 016231288
Black Horse Man. Fd.'
Managed hw. Fd..
Property Fd.
Fixed Interest Fd
Cash Fd.
Income Fd.

Canada Life Assurance Co.
26, High SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51322
E&6aj^|Bi

I2t5- Id =
Cannon Assurance Ltd.
1 Olympic Way, Wembley HA9 ONES. 01-9028876
Equity Units.

| Uf.76 I+A291 —
Proof 1

gouty.
Prop. I

BaLBdd fUWt—

EjrtroYieldFd. Bd.*_

Gltt'SncP*"!! I

Fimgg^j W3

High YieU
InternainL Bond**— 107J
Japan F(L Bond* 3.7
Managed Bond*** _ 1523
Pemrf. Pension**•_. 2®.4
Property Bond** JSO.T

Rectwery Fd. Bond* 858
Prices on *SepL _1 . SepL ,

1^,ssdi&?”s '

Do. (Amim) _____ 99.2

K1!®—
EdsEh
Fixed I meres l (Cap). 100.9
Do. (Accum) 1020
Deposit ICaPL-LLL ffif—

“

Do. tAcnmu 96.9
American (Cap) 99.4

Do. tAcorn) 1005
Pacific (Cap) ______ Hi 2
Do. (Accum) [1023

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise Hone, Portsmouth.

[g% IS] S

PEeeE I
Income Dtstrib. |0
Income Acnm 95.7_ 10

B
Mngd. Pen. Cap S?.0 S]fes=s| IF. InL Pen. Acc. 035 11'

Money Pen. Cap 1M.4 111

|j ®

01-5548899 Charterhouse Japhet
+051 — ' 1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-2483999

+08 ~ AJroroa"3!~"l[SISg 1811 +8i| 13— Fond* DM29.72 31^+DJj 4J6
+L — Fondtt DU2D26 zt|3+0Db 186
+L7 — Emperor Fund_ S4J5 4.50)

—

...... — Hkpana_ 1S43.09 4527|+0J6j 157
+
_ H Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 320, SL Heller Jersey 0534 27311

nffiiaas
070527733 Cornhill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

+2.7J
— p.O. Box 157, SL Peler Pori, Guernsey

Z. INAMan-Fd. [190.0 207.01 +5.0( —
— DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapienp

+P-7J — Gruneburgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt— Inveya HUB720 3980(+IL20| -
-O — Delta Group— P.O. Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas

Z Pet Inv. SepLl8_.]SU5247 259} —
+03 — Deutscher Investment-Trust
+1- — Postfach 2685 Biebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt
+5-2 — Conoentra ;1DKU80 20JW _^..l —

1

JR-5
— InL Rent eitfnods pMX 66^ —

979 NAVSepLZfi J 5US1150 ]+0J^ —
, , , . Phoenix International

y) Ltd; PO Box 77. St. Peter Part, Guem. 0481 26741
0534 74777 Inter- Dollar Fund

*

+003 1234 Far East Fund ....

.. Inti. CurrencyFund.
•td. Dollar Fxd.lm. Fund.

• Star. Exempt fifli Fd.

»S Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.l.)__.J 9he po go, 22i st Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 26726/9
Sterling Bond Fd M8 8 51J I —
Sterling Equity Fd_J52 0 54H .....J —
Intid. SmdFd. BU596.Q iMM 1 — .

m suson Guest Fund Mngmnfc [Jersey) Ltd.

ISriU PO Bo* 194. Sl Helier Jersey, 0534 27441
*843 3-3? Quest Slfo.Fxd.lffl. [fo.7 ^90.7] +05 1123

t Inti: Iffi-
_ Prices on SepL 26 Next dealing Oa X -

+626} 157 Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
+ 48. Athol Street, Dougin, 1 0.M. 062423914

0534 27311 iv,
)Tno^SrESPBaa>

\mz
InL Rent eitfoods fWWX 6630} —
Dreyfus luterconthKntal Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV Segu 18 .JSU5W.94 2U£1| | —
Gmsen ft Dudley' Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)
P.O. Box 58, 5L Julians CL, Guernsey. 0481 26331
O.C. America Fd.t_._[|ySL54 163] 108
OCSm.Co. Atm. 31 ...193 80 997k 254
OX. Commodity* _._.|1632 1/3J 654
O.C.Bli-.Cnmdly.t__.pil53733 39.71 OSl
OX. Sterling Fd.*--} £10.711 -IU»i — '

vSSSr&SSSOSil
"Daily Deafin^.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda) /
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid., Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd.|JUS9 91 10.121+0041 —

Prices on SepL TO. Next deallng~0cL2.'~

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
P.O, Box 194, Royal TsL Hse. Jersey, 053427441P.O. Box 194, Royal T
RT.IntT Fd

_ Pension! Series 8 S*(«. 25. Other prices on requesL ^0. Box 73, Sl Helir, Je«y.
..._. — Scottish Widows' Group E.O.I.C.T. J [132.4 190J]— - PO Box 902. Edinburgh EH165BU 031655 6000 ywv—iiei.

Elfe »
Save ft Prosper International

~ lnv.Pty5rs.lSedL2LU75 117 9
r nv.PerSniSeoLZl. U05 116*

= l|r
Ska/idla Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

The ‘English Assoctatien
4 Fore SiroeL EC2.

•_ , E.A.Sterfiim‘u__..
E-A.Emuty*.
WardgateCm. Fd.".
•Next dealing Sept. 26. "Next deaBng SepL

Eurobond Holdings N.V.

« =
— 161-166 Fleet SL, Undon EC4 2DV. . 01-3538511

|
Handelskade 24, Willemstad. Curacao

P.O. Box 73, SL Helier. Jersey

18^^ nsSs>&=ffl

Ftinfe denominated in Sterfinf

053473933

-031 7.73

Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.
SL George's Way, Stevenage. 043856101

Bg==ff W=l =
GtEEtoetl—

; B37.4
Dnwsit- B&52

.

P. Bar 51122

tn »
+0 3 8.74
+0^ a74

2-6 High St^ Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

idPEgBr-m $8
On inc. DbL |34.J

36.7} +0u 8.74

Oh l"C. Acosm. . . — 1481 50.b| +0J) 174

Capel (James) MngL Ltd.?
lift Old Broad 51., EC2N1BQ 01-588(010

S^rji Wall
Prices w Sep! 19nSri dealing date dd. 3

Cariiol Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd* (aXc)
IWbwn House, Ncwcaslfe-tmon-Tyne 21165
Cirlio) m.4 74 3 -O BI 4 87
06 Accum UnKs W.2 W(|-fl.9 4.87

Do High Veld .— 4*.« -0$
Do. Accum Units... -155.2 _ 57/1 -OBJ A70

Neat dealing oate October 10.

Charinco Charities N/R FtmAtt
15. Moorgate. London. EC2. 01-f>38 4121

KEttSAcBBSf r lr]S8
Charities Official Invest. Fmuttt
77 London Walt. EC2N 1DB. 01-588 1815

ssrfittzd ffiff.ltd?
Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd? (>Xd)
21. New Sl- EC2M 4TP. 01-283 26®

ISReS^fflirEi 24=53 ^ll i§

M ft G Group? (yHcXz)
Three Quays. Tower HID, EC3R

I

See oho Suk
American......
(Accum Unlb).. ......

American Recovery-

C3R680. 016264588
“*W

!7
D
S

,

J®i ZH

(Accum. Units) «
Cnnwwrfity WJ
(Accum. unMS)... — UQ
Compound Crowt tu.. 130
Convmloo Growth— 7J (

Convert!on lne...„_. ftl
(hvidend. IZl
(Accum. Units)—— 243
European ... 57-;

I Accum. Unrts) 60-
E^trjYwjd^- JLj

(town. Umtsfmr... ft!
Fund ot Inv. Tns 65-

(AcaimlUnte)
General 19
(Accum. Umts) - 355

(Aeon. Units) W8
Magnum ________ EJC
(Accum. Units), — 313
Midland JR
(Actum. Unrts)-. ...- 316
Recovery U4
lAtom Units) 12u
Second Gm. 191
(Aeon. Units) 312
Smafler Companies.- 213
(Acam. Units)-.—-1278

Hambro Lite Assurance Lnmlxd?
7 OW Part Lane, London. W1 01-4990031
Fixed InL Dep.
Ewdty...
Property
Managed Can
Managed Acc
Overseas..
GUI Edged
American Acc
Pen.F I.Dep.Cap
PerLF.l.OepLAcc
Pen. Prop. Cap™
Pen. Prop.
Pen. Man.
Pen. Man. .
Pen.GiiiEflg.C
Pen. Gih Edg.
Pen. Eq. Cap
Pen. Eo. Acc
Pen. B5. Cap.
Pen. 85. Acc
Pen. DA F. Cap.

Deposit——— 105-2 .
BU_

0031 Em&a==zJS» m ::

_ Merchant Investors Assurance?
— Lean House, 233 High SL, Croydon 01— Properly...— M35— Property Pew 3)25

— fajityfei-C—1__1 2^.8— Mwieyllaritei..— 163.1) _— Money MM. Pens— Zn.J— Deposit.™ 139.5— - Deposil Pens 160.2— Managed 1235— Managed Pens. 168.2— InU, EJplity 114.4— Do. Pens.. 122.6— Iml. Managed—— • 115.7— Do. Pens. 1376

Managed Acc W5.9

fff'SiBifec.'."..:-™-
Pens. Managed Acc. 96.6Pens. Managed Acc. 96.6 301-71 +02^ —
Pens. EquityAcc_.J96.9 lOZXK +011

.
—

For Prices o( other Urns and Guaranteed .

Basis Rates please Phone 01-353 8511

Solar Life Assurance Limited
10/12, Ely Place, LocxUxl EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905

hs==bj- ira =
Equity.— „n?7.0 aTfl +^.4 —

Proa? per share SepL 21. 520-02.

F- ft C. Mgmt Ltd- Inv. Advoers,
l-2.Uure.nce Pouaney HUI, EC4R OBA.

fcRSK$yH8 m
Fsmrfs denaobBted In other Currencies

>9171' iSnfclT-™-— Fixeo Interest

Fidelity M
P.O. Bo* 67

imt. ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

Cash 1
(ntf-malkuwl 9
DtOribulion. [1

Pnces for Series angle premium plans .
*

.

FidelityAm. Ass
Hdeftty Dir.Sav.TsL
Fidelity InL Fund
Fidelity Pae. Fd

ill be fracUanally higher than those above. Fidelity MgmL Research {Jersey} Ltd-
Waterloo Hse., Don St, Su Heiler, Jersey. 0534Z Sun Alliance Fund MangmL Ltd. SS^ |D0 H»+ Do" St, Su Heiler, Jersey. Ofi

- iS
/
rS

,a
I!?sS?

e
i?|£m2‘ 180.71

MC
5
M1A1

Series A (InW.) IE4.09
[ ...J

-~ ^ “ Series B (Pacific).-.K?3. +tf2« -Era. Fd. InL SepL 12IU712. 18G71 J ~
InL Bd. SepL 25_.._.r 0058 ] J —
Sun Affiance Linked Life Ins. Lid.

Series D iAm -Ass.).._p[|4
Sterling Rxed lrt.__.HL99

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, Kmipway, London, WC2B6NF 01-4040393
HeartsoiOak 140.4 426) |

—
Hill Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Tor, Addtscmrtie fcL, Cray. 016864355
jProperty Units
Property Serifs i

Curnni Hfiae Seoiember

Capital Lite Assurance?
Conhton House, Chapel Ash Wton. 090228511

K^,^rz| W |=J =
CtnrterhDUH Magna Gp*
SSgS^r-*“^ “W641272
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UK to face European

Court over fisheries

Biggest print

unions to have
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

THE EEC COMMISSION, in an
attempt to force Britain to
resume negotiations for a Com’
xnunity fisheries policy, has
decided to take the UK to court
again over national fisheries

measures.

Commissioners decided at

their weekly meeting in Stras-

bourg yesterday to refer to the
European Court of Justice their

quarrel with the Government
over its ban on small-mesh fish-

ing nets in UK watens. The ban.
introduced in July, led to the
arrest of two French trawlers
earlier this month.

The Commission insists that
it does not oppose the actual
ban—it had itself proposed the
same minimum mesh-size— but
is determined to stop Britain

introducing unilateral measures
without consulting the Commis-
sion.

It claims that the UK intro-

duced the measure without
giving the Commission time to

consider it adequately, and
fiouted the Commission's advice

that the ban be delayed a feu-

weeks to permit French fisher

men to complete their tradi-

tional season.

Earlier this month the Advo*
cate-Gcneral of the European
Court, giving his opinion on a

similar case against the UK,
said national fisheries measures
required the collaboration of

the Commission, though not its

formal approval, and that if

the Commission opposed such a
measure, a country could not
proceed in defiance.

The court, which has not yet

ruled on the case, usually fol-

lows the Advocate-General's
opinion.

In deciding to take Britain

to court the commissioners also

agreed to step up proceedings
against the allegedly dis-

criminatory fisheries licensing

system Britain operates in the
Isle of Man area.

merger talks
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Commission officials interpret

the decisions as an .attempt to
put pressure on the UK- which
has held out for nearly three
years against the proposed com-
mon fisheries policy. They
claim that the Conservative
Government indicated soon
after it was elected in May that
it was ready to negotiate, but
that no progress whatever has
been made since then.

*

They suggest that this is

partly due to the intransigence

of Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,

whom they accuse of deter-

mination not to yield an Inch

on fisheries; and partly to a

desire to keep- a bargaining

point should the UK fail to

make headway in the dispute

over reducing its EEC Budget
contribution. - •

BritishPetroleummay keep
some Nigerian interests

THE BIGGEST two print unions

will enter into immediate talks

on amalgamation, which would

have profound effects on the

industry’s trade union organisa-

tion structure.
Approval for the talks has

been given by executives of the

Society of Graphical and Allied
Trades and the National
Graphical Association.
Union leaders are optimistic

that, if tdl goes well, they eould

put detailed amalgamation pro-
posals to members within a
year. A successful merger would
create a 320,000-strong union
dominating the print industry.
The two executives said

yesterday that new printing
technology and overseas com-
petition had placed many
stresses upon the industry and
its work force and “ an amalga-
mation would be a massive step
forward in securing the future.”
There had been a considerable
.reduction in the number of
print unions in recent years and
it had “ now become imperative
that further endeavours be
made to move towards the final

objective of one union for the
industry.’'

NGA - is- the industry’s main
craft union, And SOGAT the

leading -general one. Tbeir

leaders are two of the industry’s

most prominent figures, Mr. Bill

Keys, of SOGAT, and Mr. Joe
Wade, at NGA.

Efforts to achieve one union

began about three years ago.

Earlier this year leaders of the
NGA and SLADE, the. process

workers’ union, tried to bring
their organisations 'together, a
move defeated in a .SLADE
membership ballot However, a

SOGAT-NGA merger would.put
considerable pressure on
smaller unions to become part

of a single organisation.

The introduction of new
technology across traditional

demarcation lines—one of the
main issues behind the
10-month-long suspension of

publication at Times News-
papers—-has provided much of

the pressure for print union
amalgamations.
Talks on remaining unresolved

issues, preventing republicstion
continued between Times News-
papers' management and union
representatives yesterday.

News Analysis, Page 13

BY PETER RIDDELL IN VALLETTA AND RAYDAFTER IN LONDON

BRITISH PETROLEUM may
{.till be allowed an involvement

in Nigeria, in spite of the recent

nationalisation of its interests

there.

It has become clear from dis-

cussions at the Commonwealth
Finance Ministers* meeting in

Valletta. Malta, that the future

role of BP in Nigeria was much
more open than bad been pre-

viously assumed. While the

nationalisation of its production

and marketing interests

announced two months ago re-

mains firm, detailed terms and
compensation have still to be

decided.

The result depends largely on
what happens in the current

Zimbabwe Rhodesia negotiations

and on developments in South
Africa. Senior officials at the

Commonwealth talks believe that

the successful outcome to the

Zimbabwe Rhodesia talks might
provide more freedom of politi-

cal manoeuvre (or Nigeria's new
civilian government in Nigeria

which . takes over from the

military next Monday.
If political developments in

southern Africa are sufficiently

favourable and are regarded as

such by the Nigerian public, it

is thought, the new government
might be willing to allow BP
some continued role.

This would probably be on a

much smaller scale than before
and nughl still exclude the
group from any significant ex-

ploration or development work.
However, it could provide BP
with some >eeure access to

Nigerian oil which the company
needs badly in view of its lost

supplies from other traditional

sources.
Further evidence of a soften-

ing attitude in Nigeria came in

London yesterday when a lead-

ing Nigerian businessman, Chief

Francis Nzeribe. head of the

Fanz Organisation pointed to

the lifting this week of the

embargo on British companies
tendering for major government
contracts in Nigeria and the

assumption of power next week
of what he said was a business-

man’s government.
Earlier this week the Nigerian

authorities also announced that

rhe public sector could again

start banking with Union Bank,
in which Barclays Bank has a
20 per cent interest.

"This week has shown a
conciliatory mood and if the

soldiers show so much concilia-

tion it is reasonable to suppose
things would he better with a
civilian government,” said Chief
Nzeribe. BP. he said, was being
given a chance to negotiate. “ I

have no doubt there will be a
fair deal, settled amicably and
to the benefit of both sides.

BP was making no comment
last night although it is known
that the company has been
maintaining close contact with

the Nigerian Government.
Nationalisation of BP's assets

In retaliation for the company
decision to ship crude oil to

South Africa following that
country’s loss of supplies from
Iran, came as a bitter blow to

BP. It meant, for instance, that

it lost equity entitlement to

about 2SQ.OOO barrels a day of
crude oil.

The move affected BP's

remaining 20 per cent equity
holding in a joint venture com-
pany with Nigerian National
Petroleum Corporation called

Shell-BP and its 40 per cent
stake in the marketing com-
pany BP (Nigeria). The
Nigerian Government had
earlier increased the State
holding in the oil operating
companies.
As a result of the cut in

Nigerian supplies and the
reduction in supplies from
other traditional sources like
Iran. BP now finds itself unable
to sell crude oil to third party
interests. It needs all of its

crude oil for its own refineries.

The company, once one of the
world’s major oti traders, could
soon find itself short of crude
oiL

Last year. BP’s available sup-
plies were almost double the
amount needed for its world-
wide refinery operations: 3.72m
barrels a day against a refinery

throughput of 2m b/d. This
excess has now disappeared, al-

though BP has never completely
given up hope that it' might be
allowed access to some of
Nigeria’s production.

It seems clear, however, that
future oil supplies from Nigeria
will become increasingly expen-
sive, irrespective of the pricing

decision by the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Country’s
in Caracas, Venezuela, in mid-
December. According to indus-

try reports, Nigeria has told

producers and third-party

buyers that it has been con-

sidering imposing a $3 a barrel
increase in the price of its oil

from next month.

Rush for new issue

of proof sovereigns
BY TIM DICKSON

NUMISMATISTS, gold
addicts, and sharp eyed
Investors yesterday scrambled
to subscribe for the new
“ proof ” sovereigns shortly
to be Issued by the Royal
Hint. The new issue, which
was announced prematurely
on Wednesday because of a
Press " leak,” will be the first

of its kind since 1937 to be
available direct to the public.

Switchboards at the Royal
Mint's headquarters in Ponty-
dun, Mid-Glamorgan and at
the Mint’s offices in London
were jammed for most of the
day by callers anxious to
snap up one (or. better two)
of the precious coins. The
Mint is strictly limited to
50.000 and applicants will be
confined to two per house'
hold.

West German growth
6could exceed 3%’

! Continued from Page 1

Engineering

At the same time, the Mint
said, most of the inquirers
are almost certain to be dis-

appointed. Before the coins

can go on general release, the
coins will be offered to the
200,000-250,000 people on the
Mint’s regular mailing list.

“We always do this with
new issues," the Hint said,
" and the response, of. course,
tends to vary. I would
Imagine that with all the
publicity which this Issue has
had there will not be many
sovereigns left for anyone
not on our mailing list”

Furthermore, only 30,000 of
the coins will Initially be sold
iu the UK—the rest have been
advertised In the U.S. and will
be returned to Britain only if

there is not sufficient overseas
demand.
"Proof” sovereigns are

specially made for collectors

and are distinct from ordinary
sovereigns which have to be
sold through the bullion
markets and form part of the
country’s reserves.

Although usually marketed
for their rarity rather Hian for
their intrinsic value, the
recent surge in the gold price

has encouraged Interest in the
new issue. The new coins
weigh 7.99 grammes or
roughly a quarter of an ounce
which at today’s prices works
out at roughly £40. The new
"proof” sovereigns are on
offer for £75 but dealers
expect they wii quickly com-
mand a significant premium.
The only other "proof”

sovereigns available to British
collectors are the com-
memorative issues for the
coronations of Edward VI
(1902), George V (1H1) and
George VI (1937). The issue
struck for the coronation of
the present Queen was not
made available to -the public.
The latest issue has Been

made posible by the lifting in
the Budget of restrictions on
purchasing gold coins. These
were Introduced several years
ago to stop the flood of
Krugerrands into the UK.
The first of the new

sovereigns are likely to be
delivered in the next couple
of weeks. At the moment a
strike by Royal Mint staff at
Pontyclun is holding up pro-
duction.

BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

i remained rigidly behind a
i claim so alien to their members’
i interests.

WEST GERMANY’S economic
griiwih could well exceed 3 per
rent in re.il terms next year, in

spite »*f lueher ml price:; and
the expected slowdown in
vw.rld JJaoe, llr. Otmar Emaun-
der. president of the Uunilcv
fonk. said in Fr.inkl'url

yesterday.
11 js remarks coincided with

pi:biiraii»n ef the latent trade
ar.d current account figures,

ihowing a decline in the West
• German irade surplus to DM
’.*7t»:n i£i!.M*zn» in August, from
DM :: I’Jhn in Align d. 1*»7s.

Si

i

far this year, the country**
Trade ,-urplus In well down on
1975. with latest figures from
The Federal Statistics Office

tbowinc a drop in the find ei'4ht

months tn DM lfi.5bn (£4.3biri

from DM 24.3hn. The current
account was in dcficiT lo tlie

luue of DM 4.4l»n over the same
period, compared with DM 7.4bn
surplus in the January-August
period last year.

Dr. Emminser's view is in

marked cooirast to that

expressed earlier this week hy
one of Germany’s lending
research hodus. the Kiel

Economics Institute, which fore-

cast Ibai growth could slip back

to only 1.5 per cent.

Count Otto I.ambsdnrff. the
Federal Economics Minister, has
already tii^mhod Kiel's view as
ton pessimistic. While accepting
that growth is likely to rail off

from this year's level—generally
estimated at about 4 per cent

—

he said investment activity

remained strong.
Dr. Emnnnger said next year's

German inflation rate should be
between 3 5 and 4 per cent or
possibly slightly above 4 per
cent, once the initial impact of
the increase in oil price* had
worn off.

He based bis opinion about
next year's possible growth
rale on investment activity, con-
tinued buoyancy in the construc-

tion sector, and the likelihood

that Goman export expansion
would match Ihc* expected 4 per
cent increase in world trade.

Commerzbank forecast earlier

this week that the German trade
surplus would be between
DM 32bn and DM 34bn this year,

which would offset the tradi-

tional deficit on services and
capital transfers and leave the
current account surplus at

DM 5hn against lust year’s

DM 17.5bn.

With the dispute firmly dead-

!

locked a fifth two-day strike
j

throughout the industry seems
i

certain to start on Monday. ‘

The TUG general council yes-
terday reaffirmed its commit-
ment lo the 35-hour working !

week after a brief discussion on
{

ihc engineering dispute fester-
I

day. Mr. Lcn Murray, general I

secretary, said afterwards that
|

the TUC bud not been asked to

intervene, nor would it do so. !

He said Ihc TUC economic com-
j

mince would discuss early next
month how to set up a national
campaign fnr the 35-hour week.
Union leaders claimed yestcr-

da;* that two more engineering
companies federated to th EEf

—

in Sheffield nd Rotherham—bad
conceded their claim in private

settlements but the employers
claim tbat no more than 18-21
companies, employing a total of

only 10.000 workers, have con-
ceded.

Signs of further pay problems
m the eapineerias industry after
the present highly damaging dis-
pute is settled emerged yester-

day. The Engineering Craft
Committee, a body set up after

the strikes by BL tolroom wor-
kers, announced that it is call-

!

ing a conference of skilled wor-

1

hers' representatives in Binning-
i

ham next month.

Rowland Hill special issue
THE POST OFFICE is to again
honour Sir Rowland Hill,
father of the postage stamp,
when a special miniature sheet
of stamps and pictorial airletter
go on sale on October 24.
The ser of four stamps issued

in August to commemorate the
centenary of his death will make
up the miniature sheet—only

Weather
UK TODAY

SUNNY intervals with
showers. Rather cold in the
north.

London, S.E. England, E.
Anglia.

A little rain at first, other-

wise dry with sunny intervals.

Max. 17C (63F).

Rest of England. Wales, Edin-
burgh and Dundee, Borders,
Aberdeen, Glasgow, Cent.

WORLDWIDE

Continued from Page 1

Carter takes stronger line
any of these, Mr. Ford is still

touted as a possible challenger

for the Republican Presidential

nomination to Mr. KonaM
Reagan, whom he defeated in

iprs.

The SALT-TT treaty, signed in

June, is similar to the terms of

a tentative agreement Mr. Ford

reached with Soviet President

Leonid Brezhnev in 1974. Mr.
Ford, and indeed Mr. Kissinger,
arc thus not best placed to

attack she substance of the
SALT-IT pact.

But .Mr. Ford said yesieniar
that the 1974 agreement “was
reached against a backdrop
of a defence programme that
Included such elements as

deployment of our MX Missile

iu 19S3. and deployment of the
B-l bomber.”
Mr. Carter subsequently can-

celled the B-l bomber and only

this month finally decided on
full-scale deployment of the
mobile missile system. It will

not be completely operational

until 1989.
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With sterling up 3 U.S: cents
against the dollar at 2.1B85,

prices of gilt edged firmed
noticeably yesterday, the- short
tap was quickly exhausted and
altogether, a different atmos-
phere returned to the financial

markets in London—fixcept
tbat is for equities where- prices
were barely .changed.

A large chunk of the short
tap. Exchequer Hi per cent

1984, went last Friday at
-

95}.

and the rest. went at 96. The
fact that ail- applications "Were
met in full deflated some of

the more bullish operators in

shorts but the longs madegood
progress and the tap at this end
could well be operative any
time.

There are both - domestic
and international reasons” for
the revival in the gilt-edged mar-
ket whiCh went thrqugh; abad

.

patch early - in the month.
Internally, cashflow factors, have
substantially improved the tech-

nical potation. Not only is.-£L2bxi

of Treasury 10} .per cent.1979
coming up for imminent
redemption but there /' are
exceptionally large coupon pay-
ments on gilt-edged- - in

September. Close to £I00m of

gilt-edged interest were due dur-
ing September, not to mention
very large local authority half-

yearly interest payments" due
this weekend. Add in Shell’s

backlog dividend payment
(worth around £300m) and the
normal £800m a month institu-

tional cashflows and it will be
seen that the institutional

liquidity has improved -sharply.

Internationally, currency
markets appear to he readjust-

ing after the speculative episode
which led to the minor reshap-
ing of the EMS relativities. With
sterling at a slightly lower level

the high returns still available
in the UK government bond
market will look that much
more attractive to foreigners.
However, foreign activity in
gilts is almost always' exagger-
ated and may be much more
significant in its multiplier
impact on domestic investments.

All this suggests that the
Government Broker is in for
one of his busy periods. Even
after the exhaustion of the short
tap (which could' soon be
replaced) he has two other taps
on his books. For the equity
market the major unknown
factor is the size and timing
of the BP offer.

Index- rose .0.1 to
:
469.9

the large rise in after-tax earn-

ings which Averys reported for

1978; these gains owed' much
to the tax benefits of setting

up Avery Leasing which has

mainly- operated "as a purely
financial intermediary in third

party transactions. GEC would

.

naturally like to highlight

Avery’s pre-tax growth of If
per cent rather than the near
40 per cent jump in earnings

'

after tax. Meanwhile- GEC. is

being helped by the relative

weakness of the mechanical
engineering sector index, which
hit a new 1979 low on Monday,
and allows GEC to present Its;

terms in a more generous light.

The next step is for Averys
to produce its interim results

and 1979 'forecast probably at
the end of next week.- An
increasing problem here, how-
ever, is the engineering
industry strike which If it draes.

on will chip away unpleasantly

at the group’s projections*. The
intricuiD" question is whether
Averys will try to find a pre-

sentational answer — perhaps
forecasting what the results

would have been wtthont the
disruption; the dispute is

aDDarently affecting the group
significantly, but not rieht

across the board. At 252p the
share price is hoverina only
just above the 245p terms.

of cash or £1.50 nomisaLof loan

stock, investors can subscribe

for one NatWest sharer-cur-

rently worth--S5Ip. .Ihe best way
to exercise tire right

: at the
moment .is via thfr NatWest 9
per cent unsecured, loan stock
1993 which is traffipg; at 76J.
This values the warrant at i57ip
to the investor. The aecoad best
way. is Via the 8| percent loan
stock ‘1980 and finaHy, if. the
investor has neither, :<ft these
loamstocks,' he can chirr in £L50
of cash. Either way the. warrant'
should . be exercised by .next .

Monday or- it bhpcimes ' worth-
less. .

.-

At one stage NfWest warrants
accounted for as 'much as two-
thirds of -tiie. 'capitalisation bf-

tfae entire warrant iparicet and
their expiry' serves as a. fleeting

reminder of' an era when war-
rants werepopuiar “sweeteners”
for loan stock issues. .Naffest
was the only clearing tank; to
resort to .' warrants.' although

Hill Samuel, amongst' the mer-
chant-banks, still has warrants
outstanding - -as has - . First

.-National Finance Corporation,
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John Lai
.The 6ti3Pen8ion'Pf- its Uranian

work and provisions for future
losses on UK corttracts caused
John laiUff to miss its 1978
profit forecast. Conditions are
continuing to be tough this

year. The group has dearly-had
a pretty, suesome first half,

with pre-tax profits /ailing to

£5Dm from £7.5riL
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NatWest warrants

GEC/Averys
GECs formal offer document

for Averys takes a low key
approach, but it is possible to
see the way the arguments
develop later In the campaign.
At this early stage, for example,
GEC -is trying to pick holes in

Unless they look sharp, some

'

1,300 holders of National West-
minster Bank warrants stand to
lose around £4.0m neit week.
They have until next Monday at

the very latest to exercise their

righ to subscribe for National-
Westminster shares and at the
moment it looks as if they have
forgotten that fact despite re-

minders from the bank's
registrar's department.
Bight now the warrants are

trading around 14Sp. Fa? every
li warrants plus either £1.50

Laing~ is unwilling td' put a.

figure imrthe losses th4t£an be
directly ... attributed . to the
severe, winter. But "the civil

engineering business .has been
operating on paper-thin margins
-^as' the recent .'.Contracting

losses from Barratt amt appar-
ently, from Tarmac, suggest
Building materials: hare been
dull, - except .- far. jThermaiite,
while the housebuilding tide,

which Laing intends^ expand,
suffered, haffiy.-frwri.the weather;
neW the^campany is worried
about ; ^.arta^s - of

:
mortgage

finabc£ The Spanish, subsidiary.

haifiliSsalpby '^heavy- /peseta
financipjSWtS, _ turned, into

the ireffi-.

'

Prosp^ fiari^mntrjieting are

overshada»edr--ty» the : public

spending ^ cirtk." Lafoarh^s not
been . trtmlded by; camxaiatiqns,

but some coutrads that it had
expected toMlerput iiiip- for

tender, have' -nirf?;imtferfalisei

Not sdrprisingly, ' after - last

year’s expwiehcefc the company

is avoiding any .prt)fit forecasts.

But if it TautfEerJUhn in -th*

year, against fl4Bra, tha p/e

will he. under jaUjctaxed.

which combined with thrstroas

balance
1

sheet .and; the 7 per

cent yield should rnean &e- “A

shares are' low enough-- at-51p.
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the second ever produced by the
Post Office.

The airletter illustrations In-
clude a portrait of Sir Rowland,
a Black Penny stamp, the
Maltese Cross cancellation, and
the 1841 Penny Red.
The miniature sheet will

carry an additional lOp charge
and the airletter will cost 14p.

Highlands, Moray Firth,
Channel Isles, Isle of Man
Sunny intervals with

scattered showers. Bather
fresh. Max. 16C (61F).
Rest of Scotland, N. Ireland.

Orkney, Shetland
Occasional heavy showers,

sunny intervals. Bather cold.
Max. 12C (54F).

Outlook: Mostly dry with
bright intervals. Rain in the
north. -
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.... IN MORE WAYS THAN ONE
With FUEL ECONOMY so important today, the
Beschcraft Super King Air is more in demand
than ever before. The comfortableB-Bseat
configuration offers a fuel efficient means
of transport second to none.
Why? Because the Super King Air can operate
from over3,000 airfieldsthroughoutthe UKand
Europe, giving passengers direct transport to
and from local airfields - saving valuable time
and EXECUTIVE ENERGY!

No more time wasting at airports and no more

long, fuel consuming Journeys to get to them.

The Super King Air has become thetop selling

business aircraft inIts. das& witii its low .

operating costs; investment value and low

capital cost Built specifically forthe purpose,

the Super Klng Air offers the most reliable

efficient and economic business travel

package available.

SAVE YOUR ENERGY—

7 //

Contact

EAGLE AIRCRAFT SERVICES LIMITED
Lesrvesden Airport, Watford

.

Herts. WD27BY U.K. . .

~

Tel: Garston (09273) 79611 • >

Teiex:i61 502, Grams: EagleG -
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